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ON FOUNDATIONS OF EARLY BUILDINGS, RECENTLY DISCOVERED
IN LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL.

Br THD REV. ROBERT WILLIS, M.A., F.R.S.. &c., &.C.,

Jacksouiau Professor iu the University of Cambridge.

Lichfield Cathedral, although small, has always been

considered as one of the English primary examples of

mediaeval architecture, and did it but possess a good chronicled

record, would be one of the most valuable for the history of

the development of the styles. A new interest was given

to it during the past year by the discovery of foundations of

earlier structures Avithin the choir, which, by the kindness

of some members of the Chapter, I have had the opportunity

of investigating. The object of the present paper is to

describe these, and to show their bearing upon the early

history of the building, as well as to sketch some hitherto

unobserved points of the architectural history of the existing

parts.

In the first place it will be best to give a description of

the recent discoveries, which are all contained in the choir or

eastern limb of the cross. This has eight pier arches on

each side, and consequently seven piers and a half pier or

respond, extending from the tower piers to the lady chapel,

which in this cathedral is of equal height to the vault of the

choir. I shall designate the piers in numerical order from

west to east.

The cathedral, like many others, had long been found to

be extremely cold and uncomfortable during the performance

of the services, and this led to the unfortunate ari-angemeuts

of Wyatt in 1795, now cleared away, which consisted in

walling up the pier arches of the choir, and closing the

VOL. XVIII. B



2 RECENT DISCOVERIES IX LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL.

eastern tower arch Avitli a glass screen, so as to convert tlie

united choir and lady chapel into a long aisleless or apteral

chapel, but without success. In 1856 it vas resolved to

introduce a warming apparatus, which, as a mechanical con-

trivance, proved perfectly successful. The choir was made
thoroughly comfortable. But this appai-atus necessitated

the construction of a central flue, 4 feet 7 inches wide, beneath

the pavement, opposite the fourth and fifth piers, and dividing

into two branches between the third and fourth piers, so as

to warm the choir.

In digging the trenches for the reception of these flues,

various walls were encountered, which had to be cut through,

but as at that time the daily services were continued without

interruption, the pavement could only be removed and
replaced as quickly and with as little disturbance as possible,

and it was impossible to make researches to right and left so

as to trace the connection or plan of these walls, although

several notes were made of the portions observed, as will

appear below.

The works of restoration and repair cai'ried on during the

last year, under the able direction of Mr. Scott, were of

so extensive a nature as to require that the wdiole of the

choir and transepts should be given up to the masons. The
service w\is, therefore, as a prehmiuary step, removed to the

nave, and the three arches which connect the latter with

the transept were tempoi-aiily closed up.

The opportunity thus offered of a further examination ot

the walls observed in the choir in 1856, was not neglected.

With the hearty concurrence of the Dean and Chapter, a

systematic search Avas made, that has developed the original

arranfjcment of the earlier choirs of the cathedral. As far

as possible the walls uncovered were left open for the inspec-

tion of visitors, until the progress of the woik made it

necessary to cover them up. But many of the excavations

were necessarily closed as soon as the measurements were

taken or the observations made. Careful record was, how-
ever, kept of all that had been obsei'ved, especially by ])i-.

Kawson, who, with tlic assistance of Mv. Hamlet, has from

tlic beginiiiii'^; undertaken a comjjletc and carefully measured

survey ol (lie old f()uu<l;ili(ins, tlie I'csult of wlnCli lie lias

most kindly placed ;it mv (!ispo.s;il. .Mr. ('!;irk. (lie clerk of

\v(jrks, lias also dr;i\vn a jiian and t;ik( ii measures ; for the
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comrauiiicatioii of wliicli and for various particulars relating

to these foundations, I have to record my thanks.

By the kind invitation of the Rev. Canon Lonsdale, I

visited the cathedral in August last, and occupied myself

with as careful an examination of these remains as my short

stay would permit, for the purpose of endeavouring to

discover their relation to the architectural history of the

building. The results I arrived at, I will now endeavour to

place before my readers.

DESCRIPTION OF THE FOUNDATIONS.

The plan (fig. 3) shows the whole choir from the tower

piers to the lady chapel, and the foundations are carefully

laid down, partly from my own sketches and measurements,

but principally from the data supplied to me by the kind-

ness of Dr. Rawson, Mr. Hamlet, and Mr. Clark, since my visit.

The different parts I have distinguished by peculiar hatchings

to correspond with the views that I am about to explain of

the connection of these walls. For this explanation, and

for the sketch of the architectural history, I am solely

responsible.

The earliest of the foundations (a, b, c,) belongs to an apsidal

building, the inside of whose western wall coincides with the

eastern extremities of the tower piers, with a slight difference

of orientation.^ This building extends eastward to the fifth

severey of the choir ; the outer boundary of its lateral walls

seems to lie in contact with the line of the present bench

table of the side aisles, and it terminates at the east in a

large apse. The walls rest on the rock, which is about

7 feet below the pavement "^ of the side aisles, and rises at

1 This is due to the different orienta- - The levels of the different founda-

tion of the transepts and the choir. The tions and surfaces in the following de-

nave and transepts appear to be at right scription have all been measured from

angles, but the choir inclines considerably the present pavement of the side aisle of

northward. The apsidal building coin- the choir, but as that is liable to be

cides in direction with the present choir. altered from time to time, it may be well

The tower piers are in the line of the to state that this pavement is one foot

transepts. The orientation has never below the surface of the bench table

been exactly measured. Dr. Plot first which lines the walls of the north aisle,

directed attention to it, stating that the In 17S0 the pavement of these aisles was

cathedral declines no less than 27 degrees five inches lower. This was nearly the

from the true points, but neglects the level of the original pavement of the

different orientation of its nave and choir. presbytery, for it was three inches above

He has some curious theories on this two open stone cofiins on the soutli side,

matter in his Natural History of Staf- which had been covered by a slab in the

furdshire, p. 363. pavement itself, as mentioned below.
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present to within 11 inches of that level. The thickness ot

the western wall is 5 feet G inches, that of the lateral walls

5 feet 8-^ inches, and of the apse 5 feet. The portion of

apse which was visible at my visit was faced with rough

masonry, in courses about G inches high, and appeared

intended to receive a coat of plaster externally. The internal

dimensions of this building arc .'52 feet 3 inches in width,

and 70 feet 1^ inch in length. The radius of the apse,

being of course one-half of the width of the building, is

2G feet 1-^ inch. The width is too oreat to have sustained

a roof without internal pillars. A few trials were made at

my request in search of foundations for these, but the area

has been so cut up b}-" graves and flues and by the founda-

tion of" W3'att's organ loft, which occupied the whole of the

first severey of the choir, that no satisfiictory result could

be obtained.^ The semicircular space of the apse especially

has been destroyed by the branching flues and graves.

This apsidal building was partly observed in 1856, when
the chapter-clerk made a sketch of a part of the apse un-

covered near the fourth north pier. I)r. Rawson and ]\Ir.

Hamlet also examined the south-east and south-west parts of

the lateral wall in 1856, and in 18G0 the middle of the west

wall, the north wall in tliree places, and as much of the

middle of the apse as the hot-air flues had spared. Tlie

only portion which remained uncovered at the time of my
visit was the south-east part of the ajise in connection witli

the building next to be described.

Tliis was a square-ended apartment, or rather chapel

(d, e, f, rj,), which projected eastward from tlic centre of the

apse, but with a slightly dillci-ent orientation, as the plan

shows. Its eastern extremit)' inclined about tliree degrees

southward from the central line of the apsidal bnilding.

Tlio chapel was 21 feet in intci-nal widlli and o8 feet in

internal length, measured along the central line.

Its walls are .'! feet 11 inches thick, and rise in plain

iMibMf fVdin tlic I'ock to a distance of 2 feet G inches Ironi

* At York rallicdnil tlic Normuii ikivc It may !)(<, Uiei'of()r(>, Unit nt T/iclifiold

WiOH in it« c<-iitnil jiart only iil)()ut oiio tlio Nurniun j>ierH Htood ii])()ii tlio siiiiio

foot narrower tli.iM tlio pnHcut; j-ct tlio lutsciiiunt wall iim tli<5 ]iron("iit onoH. JJut

Nonnan nirlo ai-loH were 9 or !'• fc(rt tliu diirtToiico <>f iim^,'iiitii(I(i in flio two
nan'owcr than at i)rnficnt, niu.-Ii woh tho (-ntli(!(lnilH would tlnis mnki- tlm Liclineld

diffcroiico of proportioM (nvo my Arch. Hi<l() aiHlox only about 7 foot wide. I'or-

Hihtory of York Cuthodral, pp. 0, 21). hupH wooden piciH wore ouiploycd.
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half on each side of tlie chapel, but the walls could not be

uncovered at the points where they must have stood.''

These walls were, however, exposed in three several places,

namely, the south wall from its junction with the apse to

the middle of the next (or fifth pier), the north wall, seen

in 1856, at the west side of the north fifth pier, and lastly,

the entire east wall with its northern return up to the sixth

pier, showing the north buttress, and a small portion of the

south internal angle. The examination of the intermediate

portion of the lateral walls between the fifth and sixth piers,

north and south, was rendered impossible by the presence

of a part of the steps and pavement of the altar, Mdiicli

could not be taken uy). In 1856, however, it appears that

the outer edges of these parts of the walls had been seen

by the masons, but not especially examined. The parts

measured as above described were amply sufl&cient to deter-

mine the dimensions and orientation of the whole, which have

been carefully ascertained under the direction of Dr. Rawson.
It must be mentioned that the foundation of the lower

part of the chapel walls at their junction M'ith the great apse,

is extended inwards to a total thickness of 6 feet 2 inches.

This additional part is carried up to the level of the bottom
of the lower molded base course, and forms a kind of step

within the chapel, which nuist have been below the pave-

ment. At the time of my visit it was completely exposed

on the south side, from the apse to the centre of the fifth

pillar, and it IkuI been traced eight or nine inches further

east, as Mr. Clark informed me, l)y pushing a rod under the

pavement, but the new concrete fi)undation prevented lurther

researches between the liflli and sixth piers as above stated.

It has also been seen on the north side, as Dr. Rawson
states to me. At the east end, however, between the sixth

and seventh piers, both on the north ami south sides, there

was no such a])pendage, the foundation l)eneath the molded
base courses being of the same thickness as the base itself,

namely, '.] feet 11 inches. No traces of the existence of a

ciypt were; found.*

]mnK'diat(;ly eastward (»r tli<^ cast wall of this rhajx'I, a

wall (n), C, feet 8 inches in thickness, greater and higher

tlian any of those pi'eviously described, extends coni-

'• Tlio oahtorn hiitln^KHcH, whioli pro- Imvo Ix'cii out uwiiy by tliu IraUHVcrso
balfly projvctcd ucur tho ungluti, iiiubt wuU duacribud buluw.
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pletely across the choir, or rather presbyter}^ from one

side aisle wall to the other, passing under the seventh or

last piers of the presbytery.^ Its upper surface is about

6 inches below the side aisle pavement, and therefore imme-
diately below the old pavement level. The orientation of

this wall differs from that of the chapel, and from that of the

present presbytery, its direction lying between the two, but

nearer to that of the latter.^ Also the two piers do not

stand symmetrically upon this wall. The north pier has its

centre farther by about 21 inches from the eastern margin,

than from the western margin of the wall, and the south

pier similarly by only about 10 inches.

Another transverse wall (j, J,) was laid open, which extended

from the sixth north pier to the opposite south pier. Its

upper surface was at the same level as the last, about

6 inches below the side aisle pavement, and consequently

17 inches above the walls of the chapel, which had been

manifestly taken down to their present height before this

transverse wall was constructed. It was found to extend

quite up to the present piers, both north and south, em-

bracing them as shown in the plan, and was thought to pass

under them. But it proved impossible to ascertain whether

this w^all had extended beyond the piers into the side aisles
;

for upon taking up the pavement for that purpose, it was
found that burial vaults had been constructed on both sides

in such positions as must have completely obliterated these

walls had they ever existed.

"• The abutment of this wall against ^ If three lines, respectively parallel

the aisles north and south having been to the three above-mentioned east walls,

kindly examined at my request by Dr. be drawn from one point of the north side

Rawson and Mr. Clark, it appears that aisle wall to meet the opposite side aisle

there are no traces of the return of the wall, they will intersect that wall in

great wall westward either north or south; three separate points. The point corre-

neither didit run out into the churchyard. spondingto thedirectionofthe east wall of

But it was found, that on the south side, tlie old chapel will be the most westerly;

the side aisle wall has a broad footing the next will belong to that of the trans-

projecting inwards 2 ft. 3 in. from the verse foundation wall ; and the third to

bench table, and extending from the that of the existing east end of the pres-

Norman apse to the cross wall in ques- bytei'y. It results from the accurate

tion, but not passing beyoud it on the measurements of Dr. Rawson and Mr.
east side. The inner footing of the most Hamlet, that the distance of the second
eastern compartment of the side aisle point from the first will be about 1

being only 6 inches in advance of the ft. 10 in., and of the third from the

bench table. On the north the footing second 10 in. The distance of the side

was 2 feet in advance, and followed the aisle walls is 64 ft. 3 iu. Thus the

irregular line of the bench table and side augles can bo obtained, but as the exact

aisle wall, but was not examined on the orientation of the present building is not
east side of the great cross wall. All yet correctly determined, those of the
these particulars are inserted in Plan foundations cannot yet be stated.

No. 3.
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In the centre of this transverse wall is a circular foundation

or })latforni (k), G feet in diameter, nearly at, or ver^' slightly

above, the level of the wall. This platform is formed of an
outer ring of wrought ashlar stones, about 9 inches wide on
the bed, and the centre filled in with rubble. The trans-

verse wall had been built up to it subsequently to its forma-

tion. The eastern side of the transverse wall was increased

in breadth a2;ainst this circle, so as to embrace it in the

manner shown in the plan ; but on the western side it was
irregularly brought up to it, leaving part of the west side

of the circle free. At 1 foot 10 inches below the side aisle

pavement level, the surface of a cubical block of stone was
uncovered, which turned out to be the bowl of an ancient

font, inverted and sunk in contact with the circular pier, but

not placed in the midline of the building. This font was of

the simplest form, a block 4 feet G inches square and 2 feet

thick, with a hemispherical cavity, 3 feet 3 inches in

diameter. It had a small square rebate sunk round the

marL!;in of the cavity to receive a cover. It was made ot

ordinary sandstone of rather line grit, an<l had been coloured

a strong red, and cracked throughout by means of intense

heat. The remains of this basin were examined in [Sep-

tember, 185G, and I did not see it. Whether this was so

placed as part of the old materials to consolidate the founda-

tions, or as a relic to be preserved, I know not. Its position

was exactly under the high altar of the present presbytery.

Another circular foundation (m) was discovered, to the west

of the one last described, and between the two neighbouring

piers, namely the north and south filth. It was 8 feet in

diameter, or 2 feet greater than the last. It stood midway
between the piers,^ and exactly on the line joining their

centres. It appears to have been similar to the last in con-

struction .'ind lc\(], but was discovered piecemeal. In 185G
it was first oljsL-rvcd by the fact of the central Hue, 4 feet

7 inches in diametci*, being carried directly through the

middle of it, by which it was nearly all destroyed. Part of

it on tiie west had i)ccn ])reviously cut away, ami a small

seijment left on the north side was seen in 1 SGO.

Jjcneath the fifth soutli pier a laigo sub-pier or footstall ((,>)

wa.s uncovered, the form of which is shown in the plan.

Tiiis structure, the uj)por suiT;ice of which was williin (5

' It« outer O'Igo woA 9 ft. frum tbo iiorlh piur, uii<l 8 fl. 10 in. IVuii Uio houIIi i)tur.
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inches of the side aisle pavement, rested partly on the wall

of the old chapel, 1 7 inches below, and partly on a square

block of rough stone work (r) built against that wall on

the outside and carried up to the same level to supply the

necessary extension of support. From this level surface the

sub-pier was built in two courses of ashlar masonry from

8 to 9 inches thick with a rubble heart in the centre,

as shown in the plan, which was carefully drawn and mea-

sured by myself. The outline of its plan was composed of a

semicircle 6' feet in diameter which faced the west, and was

separated by a rectangular portion from another semicircular

portion feeing the north, and apparently about 7 feet in

diameter. The greater part of its surface was unfortunately

hopelessly concealed under the concrete foundation of the

new altar steps, and therefore its outline is in those places

indicated by dotted lines supplied by conjecture. The south

part, uncovered at my request, presents a straight outline

with a small semicircular projection southward, and a

right angle followed by another projection eastward, of

which the northern half is hidden by the steps. The lateral

surfaces of this pier are roughly wrought to a vertical form

corresponding with the plan, and a part of the upper course

has been cut away on the western side, as shown by the

dotted lines, to receive the foot of a stone coffin, the head of

which was sunk into the subplinth of the next pier to the

w^est. This coffin remains in situ, but empty. It has no lid,

that having been of course originally supplied by a slab form-

ing part of the old pavement. The upper edge of the coffin

was fixed 3 inches below the level of the pavement of 1780.

Another stone coffin was similarly placed about a foot to the

south of the last. As the covering slabs of these coffins

must have been about 3 inches in thickness, it follows

that the original pavement of the presbytery was nearly the

same as that of 1780.

The next pier to the w^est of this, being the fourth in order,

rested principally on the ancient apse, which as before

stated, had been allowed to remain within 11 inches of

the side aisle pavement. Beneath this pier was found a

footstall (s) of the same character and surfece level as that of

the pier last described, but only 5 inches thick, on account

of the greater height of the apse wall upon which it rested,

and also of much smaller dimensions. Its general plan is

VOL. XVIII. c
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tliat of a square \^ith curved segments projecting from the

four cardinal points.

The third pier was found so encumbered with scaffokis and
materials as to make examination impossible, but the second
pier proved to be supported on a footstall (t) of a circular

plan, and of the same level and thickness as the fourth. On
digging ill front of this pier in search of the foundations of

the pillars of the earlier church, Ave found that the present

piers stand, as might be expected, upon a continuous wall.

The inner face of this is distant only two feet nine inches

from the centre of the pier, although the semi-diameter of

the footstall is 4 feet 6 inches ; but the wall swells out

under the footstall in a curved form so as to support the

projecting portion of the latter. In front of this was a
rough portion of rubble work (u) 1 8 inches in advance of the

footstall, and 8 inches below it, which might possibly have
been a remnant of the foundation of an earlier pier.

On the north side we made trials in front of the first and
second piers, and found a similar foundation wall with
swelling projections under the piers ; but the abundance of

sepulchral vaults and receptacles, together with the flues,

made any minute research hopeless.

RELATION OF THE FOUNDATIONS TO THE ARCHITECTURAL

HISTORY OF THE CATHEDRAL.

Having now described the foundations newly discovered,

we will consider their meaning and their bearing upon the

architectural histor}' of the cathedral. To understand this it is

necessary to explain the styles of the existing portions of the

building.

In the plan, fig. 1, the different ages of the parts are in-

dicated by peculiar hatchings. In fig. 2, I have drawn the

original termination of the Early English choir as it appears
to me to be revealed by the foundations. The cruciform
plan of the cathedral is extremely simi)]c. The nave and
choir have the same number of pier arches, namely eight.

The east wall of the transepts, if the central arch be con-

sidered as a double arch ,s])acc, has also eight arch spaces.

Thus tlie transverse arm of the cross is of the same length

as the eastern and west(M-n arms I'cspectively. Tliis was
not the case, however, when the earlier parts of the church
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were built, for as the southern half of the plan shows, the

eastern limb of the cross was much shorter, consisting of five

pier arches only in length. The total width of the nave is

also about equal to half its length.

The architectural style of the three western severeys of

the choir is Early English, and the sacristy attached to the

south is of the same era of building. The south transept is

a later specimen of Early English. The north transept still

later Early English, approaching Decorated ; the vestibule of

the chapter house and the chapter house itself all belong to

the same work as this north transept. The vestibule was not

contemplated when the choir was built, for its walls abut

against those of the choir with a straight joint, and the arch

of entrance in the side aisle is a manifest intrusion into the

space once occupied by a window. Also, it is plain that

when the choir was built, eastern side aisles to the transepts

were not intended, for the side walls of the choir are con-

tinued to the transepts, as the plan shows, and had windows
in the part looking into the present transept aisles. Probably
when the choir was built Norman transepts were standing

and had each an apsidal chapel looking east in the usual

manner.

The buildings above mentioned, although showing differ-

ences of detail and of construction which prove them to have
been erected at considerable intervals, and under different

architects, do yet follow the same general design, and were
they but dated, would greatly elucidate the chronology of

the Early English style. They have suffered changes in

windows, &c., but their original design can be made out.

The nave, however, which is the next in order of time, is

on a different scheme, and in style is complete Decorated
with geometrical tracery.^ It has a triforium of open tracery

like that of Westminster Abbey. The choir and transepts

have no triforium,^ The clerestory of the nave has trian-

^ The compartments of the nave (ride divided into two nearly equal parts, of
Britton'spl.ix.) are remarkable for having which the lower is given to the pier

the spandrel of the pier arches occupied arches, the upper to the clerestory. The
by a large circle with five cusps, across window sills of the latter are high, and.
the mid<lle of which the vault shafts there is a passage in front of them imme-
pass. The recent restorations have diately above tlie tablement or string-

shown that the same kind of ornament course, over the pier arclies. This ptis-

existed in the spandrels of the presby- sage, the veritable triforium, pierces the
tery, and they have been restored accord- great piers of masoiu-y which sustain the
ingly. vault. The high sills receive the sloping

2 The entire height of the sevei-ey is roof of the side aisles, and have three
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giilar windows like those which h'ght the outer walls of the

triforiiiin of Westminster and the clerestory of the north

transept of Hereford. The west front and towers were

erected subsequently to the body, as the masonry proves,

and as indicated by the shading of the plan, Fig. 1.

The state of the eastern arm of the cross was sufficient to

show, before the discovery of the foundations, that the ori-

ginal eastern termination of the choir, whatever its plan or

extent might have been, had been removed to make way
for the beautiful presbytery which now remains, and
extends eastward with its vault at the same elevation as

that of the choir. The lady chapel is carried still farther

in prolongation of the same, but without aisles, and ter-

minates in a polygonal apse ; an arrangement unique in

England, and in this instance of singular beauty in detail.

The style is Decorated in advance of the nave, having in

the windows of the lady chapel, which was plainly the first

part built,^ more elaborate geometrical tracery than in those

of the nave ; in the presbytery, the tracer}^ has flowing

characteristics."* It was stated at the beii-inninf!; that the

three western severeys of the choir with their side aisles are

of Early English, the oldest specimens of that style in this

plain low open arches in each severey to

air the roof. In the original condition

of the Early English building, the cleres-

tory windows were lancet.s, three in each
compartment, and in front of them w;i3

a triple arcade, formed of lofty slender

shafts, resting on the front of the

passage, and sustaining richly-molded

arches above; but the sill wall behind
was perfectly plain. Sub.sc(juentl}', in

the fifteenth century, the two interme-

diate shafts were removed, leaving only

the lateral ones; and the three archis

above were thrown into one largo arcli,

the outer half of each lateral arch still

remaining with its Early ]'2iiglish mold-
ings to tell the tide of its first arrange-

ment. These lateral parts now serve as

the haunches of the single Pei'pcndicular

arch, the crown of which i« made \i\t of

new pieces. This forms tlie escoiu.son

arcli of a great I'erpendieular window of

five lights, wliich replaces tlie throe

lancets of tlio original. The monials <jf

this window are continued downward in

front of the Early luiglisli sill wall,

comcnted on its face, as at Oloucestcr

and elsewhere, and crossing and lialf

oblitcniting the low arches that still open

to the roof.

The above-mentioned lofty shafts of the

early clerestory were carried on corbels,

of which the lateral ones remain; and I

observed that traces of the two middle
ones in eacli compartment can still be
seen here and there, where the rejiairs of

tlie passage have spared them. On the
exterior of the clerestory, the ma.sonry

shows also the traces of the Early Eng-
lish triplets, and similar marks of the
ori^^'inal arrangements may be seen on the

outside of the north transept walls. But
as they cannot well be explained without
drawings, 1 will dismiss their description

for the present, as I am not attempting
in this place to write a complete archi-

tectural history of the catheilral.
*• The south side aisle wail of the

eastern comiiartrncnt of the jirosb) tery

(at V) dillV-rs from tliat of the otiior com-
jmrtmeiils to till' west of it, in tliat its

thickness bflow the window on the out-

side is 15 in. greater than tjiat of the
latter, 'rids and other characlorB show
that the eastern sevurey of the presbytery

was built before the rest, and iu con-
nexion with the lady chapel.

* Only two (jf the original clerostory

windows remain. The rest uro perverted
to reri>cndicular.
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building. The clerestory, however, above these Early English

pier arches is of Decorated work corresponding with the

new presbytery, and the fronts of the Early English arches

have even been altered into the same style. It follows there-

fore that the oiiginal termination of the choir was pulled

down, leaving its three western severeys standing, and that

wdien the new building of the presbytery had been brought

up to its junction with the old choir the clerestory of the

latter was destroyed and rebuilt as at present in the

same style as the new presbytery. But the three original

pier arches on each side, together with their side aisles

and vaults, were retained, and remain to this day. The
front half of their pier arches, however, was removed, and

moldings given to them corresponding to those of the new
presbytery. Their piers also were slightly altered, although

partially concealed by the choir stalls. By these arrange-

ments the aspect of the whole interior of the choir and pres-

\b3'tery was made uniform, and the whole clerestory exter-

-lally is also uniform.

The portion of the old side aisles that were allowed to

remain are covered on the south by the sacristy, which is a

substantial building of the same age in two stories, and on

the north by the chapter-house and vestibule.^

But it is worth remarking that the rebuilt clerestory of

the western part of the choir betrays by the lighter colour

of its stone that it was a work subsequent to the eastern

part, as already shown.

We must now endeavour to ascertain from the foundations

the- exter.i; and arrangement of the original eastern termina-

tion of the Early English choir, which was taken down as

above stated. The first two western piers of the choir are

sLiU Early English. The third piers stand on the line of

demarcation between the part retained and the part rebuilt,

and consequently carry an Early English arch to the west

and a Decorated arch to the east. These two piers have had
their eastern halves rebuilt on the Decorated pattern of the

remainder of the presbytery. In the side aisles the trans-

verse rib of the last Early English vault still rests upon

its Early English pier and respond. Proceeding east-

5 The only specimen of the exterior of vestibule of the chapter house and tho

the old side aisle remaiuing is the second transept aisle,

severey on the north side between the
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wai'il we find the fourth and following piers on both sides

complete Decorated. But it happens that the fourth south

pier still retains beneath its plinth a portion of the plinth of

an Early English pier in situ. It is onl}'^ the lowest course

of the plinth, eight inches in thickness, but is sufficient to

show that the Early English work extended thus far at least.^

This fragment passes beneath the base of the Decorated pier,

but is greater than half the pier, so as to prove that it is not

the base of a respond, and therefore that another Early English

pier arch rested upon it to the east as well as to the west.

Xow the centre of this fourth pier stands seven inches

more to the east than that of the Early English base ; the

hitter being at the same distance from the third pier as the

other westward piers arc from each other. Beneath the

fourth pier is a footstall—as already described—and the Early

English base coincides with the centre of it, but the Deco-

rated base does not. It thus appears that the footstall

belongs to the Early English and not to the Decorated piers;

and this is more strongly shown by the succeeding footstall

(of the fifth south pier) upon which the Decorated pier stands

still more eccentricall}'-.

It must be concluded that these footstalls, together with

the two circular ones opposite to the fifth and sixth piers

(similar in form to that of the second south pier), belong to

one and the same building, and that the transverse eastern

wall under the seventh ];)iers is its eastern termination. This

must have been the original end of the Early English choir.

The peculiar form of the large footstall (q) of the fifth

south pier shows that the pier above was a s(}uare mass, with

a respond on its western face to receive the last lateral pier

arch,^ and another on its northern face for a transverse pier

arch,^ which i)laiiily sprang from the intermediate large

^ The fragment w;i8 probiibly covered inif^ht lead us to siijiposo tliat when tho

by Home part of tlie enclosing wall of tlio Noriuan choir wan luilled down fur the

choir or Hcpulcliral nioimiiient, which piii'pose of croctiii;,' a wiiler and more
tuado it unneccHSary to remove it. extensive one, tlie stylo of tho latter, aa

^ It is evident, from tho plan of this tiien desij,'ncd, was earlier, and that after

footHtidl, lliat the lat<;ral i>ier arch next tho foimdations and footstalls had hoou
to it on eacli side was of considerably madt!, a ))ause in the work, ami a change
lefts H|>an tiian thu others. 'J'liis pecnli- in archileetnral fasliion, led to tlie adup-

urity is copied in the presbytery, the tion of the li;^dit<'r lOarly I'/nglish piera

easlern |>icr arches on each side being of and stylo in which ihi; superstructure

less span than tite others. was carried u|i. ICarly Kii^;lish i)ior8,

" The groat sizo and peculiar form of howc-ver, are often basi-d uixui largo

tho.H); foot'^tAlls, whicli appear earlier tlian spreading i>linlhH or footstalls of a simple

the Early lingliuh work of tho choir, outline, and bo broad u.'j to servo ua a
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circular footstall (m). A similar arch must have extended

from (m) to the fifth north pier, jyianifestly the gable of a

square-ended choir stood here, and was supported on these

two pier arches, as at llomsey, in Hampshire, the cathedrals

of Hereford, Winchester and Glasgow, and St. Saviour's,

Southwark. Eastward of this gable, the side aisles were

manifestly continued across in the manner of the churches

just quoted ; the smaller diameter (six feet) of the circular

footstall between the sixth piers shoAving that it was intended

for a smaller pier or shaft than that of the gable, and there-

fore adapted to the vault of a subordinate building. The
eastern aisles in all churches of this plan, whether with one,

two, or three pier arches in the eastern gable, were jcom-

monly doubled, or even tripled, for the purpose of providing

chapels. In the present case four chapels were, of course,

placed in the most easterly of these aisles, and had their

altars against the eastern wall (n), while the aisle next to

the eastern gable of the choir formed, in conjunction with

the side aisles, a procession path, giving access to these

chapels. Small side aisle piers, similar to that on the

circular foundation, must have stood on the sites of the

present north and south sixth piers, but their footstalls

appear to have been destroyed when the Decorated piers

were built, being too small to sustain them.^

bench table or seat. In the nave of ^ When the gable of a church has two
Salisbury, the pliuth is continued along pier arches, with aisles and chapels
the entire range of the piers, excepting behind, there will be necessarily no cen-

only at the severey opposite the lateral tral chapel, unless its altar be placed
doors, where it breaks octagonally round against the central respond of the eastern
the piers. Wells, the earlier Yorkshire wall, which is scarcely probable. Of the
abbej's, and even Westminster and Exe- examples quoted above, Glasgow cathe-

ter, contain examples. The rough con- dral is exactly the same in the arrange-
dition of the present upper surface of ment of the eastern aisles as the old
the footstalls at Lichfield indicates that choir of Lichfield. St. Saviour's, South-
the upper or covering course of masonry wark, has three transverse aisles instead
has been removed, probably when the of two, but is also in other respects the
Decorated alterations were made, and the same. The pier arches of its gable are
general level of the pavement raised to now closed up by the high reredos. At
their upper surface. In the Early Eug- Hereford, these transverse aisles are ex-
lish choir, the first pavement probably tended like a low transept, so as to fur-

rested immediately upon the top of the nish six compartments, of which the two
earlier foundations of the apse, &c., central are laid together and elongated
which would naturally be taken down to eastward into a large Lady chapel. But
such a level as to support it. The great these eastei-n aisles have been subjected
footstalls would thus have risen above to considerable alterations and additions
the pavement. Their present surface is since their first erection,

inmiediately below the old pavement of At Romsey, the transverse aisle is

1780, and that of the apse wall is 6 iuchcs single, and its outer compartments are
lower. apsidal chapels. Its two central ones
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From the explanation given above of the original termi-

nation of the Early English choir, it follows that the high

altar of that building- must have stood a little to the west

of the fifth piers.

The transverse wall (j, j) which extends from the north to

the south sixth piers, and embraces the small circular founda-

tion, is immediately beneath the site of the high stone reredos

of the Decorated or existing presbytery, and was manifestly

built for the purpose of a foundation to it.^ Many Norman
fragments of capitals, shafts, &c., were worked up in this

watl. Some of them have been taken up in the course of

the present works, and carefully preserved. They probably

formed part of the decoration of the Norman cliapel, and

being found in digging the trench for the basement wall of

the reredos, were worked up into it, as well as the old font,

"vvhich was deposited immediately beneath the high altar

of the presbytery. The wide apsidal building I sujipose to

have been the choir, or rather presbytery,^ of a Norman
church, having pier arches and aisles continued round the

apse as a procession path, for its width forbids the possibility

of roofing it without piers. The wall has no architectural

detail by which to fix its date. The rectangular chapel is

plainly subsequent, and its plinth molding places it in the

second half of the twelfth or beginning of the thirteenth

centuries. There is no trace of any doorway or arch of

communication from the apse to the chapel, but that arises

apftear to have Icrl, as at Ilercford, into missioned to lay open tlie Lady cbapol

a bIdkIo eastern chiii)el, of subHcqucnt to the jiresbytery, so as to jjrovido for

addition. Finally, at Winchester, the the accomniodation of a liu^e congrcga-

two pier arches of the eastern giihle tion, the destruction of the reredos

belong to a building in the Decorated beciime inevitable. The mutilated re-

Btyle, erected long subsequent to the mains of the old structure were found

Early EuKliwh e.iHtem aisles, which were bcliind tiio Grecian screen, and when
built by l)u Lnty in contiimation of the taken down, Wyatt patclunl up the frag-

Normaij church. I have describi'd mont;;, and appropriated part to his new
this construction at length in the altar ]iiecc, and pait to the organ screen,

Architectural History of Winchester ns Shaw and JJrittou have recorded.

Cathedral, published in the Trans-actions (Siiaw's Stullurdshire, p. 260 ; and Hrit-

of the Meeting of the Institute at Win- ton's Liclilield, ]>. 32.) Browne Willis's

chcfctcr, in IBLO. l>hin ."hows the jjosition of the screen,

' This reredos was miHerably dr-faccd whicli was the boundary between the

by the relnls iti 104:'., but was not re- catiirdral choir and the " Lady choir
"

inove<l, HO that its site is jHi-fectly well beyund.

known. IJiMJiop Uncki't, in restoring tlio In the Norman Church, and ])robably

calhedral after the restoration of King in the l-^ariy IJiglish one, the choir stalls

(-'liarles, Het up " a rich alUir piece of jiroper, would, in accordance with all

Grecian architecture" in front of it. jirecedont, have been placed either under

IJut when, in I'i'Jj, Wyi*tt was com- the tower or paitly even in the nave.
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from the walls having been cut down to a level below the

orighial j^avement.

The increased thickness (h, i) of the inner lateral founda-

tions of the chapel walls at their junction with the apse may
possibly have belonged to the foundation of a narrower

eastern chapel, coeval with the apsidal building, and re-

moved to make way for the larger <;hapel, as it is not

probable that a circular procession path would have been

formed without one chapel at least in its circuit.^ It is even

possible that two lateral radiating chapels may have existed,

for their foundations would, from their oblique directions,

have intersected the ground so awkwardly as to have com-

pelled their destruction, by the excavation of graves and the

formation of the foundation of the remaining buildings.

The various walls shown in the plan are at different levels

below the pavement, as already stated. These may be

accounted for by the circumstances under which the several

buildings to which they belonged were removed. Thus the

apsidal building was taken down to a level immediately

beneath that of the tile pavement of the Early English

choir, about ten inches below the present side aisle floor.

The chapel to the east of it was taken down one foot

lower than the apse, because the removal of the sloping

upper course of its basement molding uncovered the

broader surface of the lower basement course, which was to

be partly employed as the supporting wall for the Early

English corner piers of the eastern gable, and for the piers

of the eastern aisles.

The footstalls of the Earlj^ English piers rose above their

pavement ; but when the Decorated presbytery was built,

the level of its pavement, the same as of the pavement of

1786, was raised so as to rest upon and conceal these foot-

stalls ; and accordingly the eastern wall (n) of the presbytery

was allowed to remain six inches higher than that of the

apse, and the foundation (j,j) of the reredos was made of a

corresponding altitude and level with the top of the circular

footstall (k) which it surrounds. The present pavement of

the side aisles is five inches hio'her than the old level of theo
Decorated.

We have no history to guide us in forming opinions save

^ The swell of the trausverse fouuda- piers, has beeu conjectured to iudicate

tiou of the reredos, between the sixth the apse of this uarrower building.

VOL. XVIII. D
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the most meagre imlications. The last Saxon chiircli "was

built or dedicated by ]>isliop Iledda, A.D. 700, and it is not

probable that any of these old walls belong to his work.

Bishop Eobert de Lymesey, in 1088, is said to have

employed oOO marcs of silver, which he stripped from a

beam of the rich church of Coventry, in great buildings at

Lichfield, and Roger de Clinton (1128-48) is said to have

exalted the church as well in building as in honour, from

which ambiguous phrase he is supposed to have built the

Kornian cathedral. Two royal licences to dig Ilopwas

stone for the " new fabric of the church of Lichfield," in 1235
and 1238, serve to show that some work was going on in

the Early English period, but give no assistance for fixing

the respective dates of the evidently Early English choir and
transepts. The choir, however, is so early in its details that

it nuist have been commenced near the beginning of the

century.

In 1213, King Henry IIL issued a commission to Walter

Grey, Archbishop of York, to expedite the works at St.

George's Chapel, Windsor, in which he orders a lofty

wooden roof, like the roof of the new work at Lichfield,

to appear like stone work with good ceiling (celatura ?)

and j)ainting (Claus. 27 Hen. III. ap. Lysons lirit. Berks.

p. 423).

The transepts of Lichfield have now stone vaults con-

siderably later than the walls, and therefore may have had
a wooden vault at first. The date would suit the transepts

better than the choir, and it may be remarked that the

early abacus of the vault shaft (at least in the south transept)

is surmounted by a second abacus in the Perpendicular style,

which shows the later construction of the springing stones

of the present stone vault.

The upper story of the sacristry, which belongs to the

pciiod of the choir, seems to have had a wooden-ribbed

vault ill imitation of stone, for the springing stones of ribs

are wanting. The vault, whatever it was, has disappeared.

No historical document exists that can apply to the

building of the nave, but Bishop \Valt(!r de Langton (129G
— 1321) is distinctly recorded as liaviiig commenced the

Lady chapel, and left money to complete it after his death
;

and also to have made the great " feretrum " or shrine of

St, Chad, at an expense of two thousand pounds. He was
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buried in the Lady chapel ; but liis successor, Roger des

Norburgh (1322—1359) removed him to a magnificent

sepulchre at the south horn of the high altar, namely,

between the fifth and sixth piers, on the spot afterwards

occupied by the tomb of Bishop Hacket. This removal

shows that the presbytery was completed in the time of

Bishop Norburgh.

We are thus, at least, supplied with the period at which
the works were going on, by which the low aisles and
chapels that terminated the Early English choir were
replaced by the lofty structure that now exists, commenced
by Langton, at its east end. The making of the shrine of

St. Chad by the builder of the Lady chapel seems to supply

the motive for the new building, for this slirine is recorded

to have stood in the Lady choir behind the high altar. The
Lady chapel w^as therefore built, and the shrine provided, that

St. Chad might be elevated in the manner of St. Edward
the Confessor, St. Thomas a Becket, St. Cuthbert, St. Alban,

St. Etheldreda, and other great saints. St. Chad and the

Virgin, the joint patrons of the cathedral, were thus asso-

ciated under the same roof, and, in accordance with the

usual practice, as shown in the examples quoted above,*

St. Chad's shrine must have been placed beyond the high

altar on a lofty pedestal, with a small altar dedicated to him
fixed against the west end of it. Now the high altar was
placed against the reredos, Mdiich is known to have extended
between the north and south sixth piers ; and in Brown
Willis' plan, the term Lady cJioir is applied to the whole
space from the reredos to the end of the Lady chapel, and the

entrance to it was by doors in lateral screens, fixed across

the side aisles in continuation of the reredos. A sufficient

'' These aiTangements are described in ley's notes, in which he says that " in

"The Rites of Durham," 1593, p. 3, St. Peter's chapel .... is the noted St.

published by the Surtees Society, 1842; Chad'3 tomb, though defaced, removed
in tlie various histories of Canterbury from the Lady choir to be put here since

cathedral, especially in my Architectural the Reformation" {vide Shaw, 252).

History of it, p. 100, in whicii the altar Stukeleyalso mentions that " over across

of the west end is described ; and in the the middle of the Lady choir was a rooii-

description of the other churches name 1. loft, finely carved and gilded, and St.

The shrine and pedestal of Edward the Chad's shrine, but destroyed in time of

Confessor at Westminster still exist. war." This roodloft may have served to

The pedestal of St. Cantilupe's shrine separate the Lady chapel proper from the

is still preserved at Hereford cathedral, western part in which St. Chad's fere-

but stands now in tlio north transept, tnmi stood, and which would have been
and the pedestal of St. Chad's shrine is called St. Chud' a ferctori/.

evidently meant in the passage of Stuke-
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space would be left between the reredos and the altar of St.

Chad, for the performance of mass and the passage of the

processions. This altar must therefore have stood midway
between the north and south seventh piers, and theferetnan,

or shrine, on its pedestal in contact with the altar, ex-

tended eastward into the space opposite the two last

and easternmost narrow pier ai-ches which terminate the

range.

The eastern compartment of the side aisle, on each side

of St. Chad, was, of course, ajipropriated to the purpose of

a chapel, but the dedication of their altars is forgotten.

The gradual progress of Lichfield Cathedral from the original

Korman church to its present structure as thus developed,

proceeds with singular parallelism to that of York.

The Norman cathedral of York was built about 1080, and

that of Lichfield at an uncertain date. Between 1154

—

1181 Archbishop Ixoger substituted for the original chancel

at York, a long, scpiare-ended choir, with the aisle carried

behind the end. At Lichfield during the same period the

large chapel was built at the end of the Norman apse ; and

about the beginning of the thirteenth century the whole

Norman eastern termination was, as at York, replaced by a

long, square-ended choir with the low aisles behind.

Next, at York the Norman transepts were rebuilt in Early

English ; the south transept, 1230—1241; followed by the

north transept, 1241—1260.
Also at Lichfield the Norman transepts were rebuilt in

Early English, beginning with the south and ending with the

north. The Earl3^ English work of this cathedral is shown

by the licences to dig stone to have been in progress in 1235

and 1238.

York nave and Lichfield were next rebuilt in Early

Decorated, the first in 1291—1324.
Lastly, at Lichfield the elongation of the eastern part

was begun at the extreme east beyond the existing choir by

the Lady chai)el in late Decorated under Lisho]) Langton

129G—1.321, and fi^llowed by taking down the choir, and
continuing tlic same wcjik on its site westward. Tlie works

at York followed in the same order, but forty or fifty years

later, by first erecting the presbytery outside the existing

choir, and then taking down the hatter and continuing the

work of tiie presbytery to lurni the new choir. Tiie plans
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of the two catliedrals rival eacli other in the simphcitj of

their proportions.

After the completion of Lichfield Cathedral, various changes

were made in succeeding centuries, principally affecting the

tracery of the windows and the interior of the transepts.

Perpendicular tracery was substituted for the original in

many parts as well in the transepts as in the clerestory

of the choir and in the Lady chapel. Some of these changes

are due to the general repair in 1661, under Bishop Hacket,

after the Restoration, when the church had been reduced

to an incredibly ruinous and battered condition, as well

from the siege as from the subsequent brutal destructiveness

of the Puritans. But many of these changes are manifestly

earlier, perhaps effected under Bishops Heyworth or Blythe

in 1420 and 1503. The engravings of Hollar presented by

Ashmole to Fuller's Church Histor}^ enable us to point out

some of these, as the book was pubhshed in 1655, and

therefore must represent the cathedral as it stood before the

repairs of Bishop Hacket, who came to the see in 1661, were

commenced. Allowance being made for bad drawdng, it is

evident that these views represent the large perpendicular

windows that now occupy the clerestory and gable of the

south transept. The north transept is hidden, but its

perpendicular w^ork is of such a character that it must

also have been prior to the Pebelhon. On the other hand,

the windows of the Lady chapel must have been all like the

present eastern ones wdien those drawings were made ; and
consequently I infer that the perpendicular tracery wdiich

occupies some of these windows, was inserted after the siege,

as well as the perpendicular tracery which now fills the

greater part of the clerestory windows of the choir. One of

the alterations in the church consisted in substituting a low

pitched leaden roof for the original sloped roof of the side

aisles of the nave. This new roof was so arranged as to

meet the shafts of the triforium at about a third of their

height, leaving the upper part of the triforial openings

with their tracery exposed from without. These openings

were glazed, and thus converted into windows. This singular

contrivance, which Hollar's engraving shows to have existed

before the Rebellion, is now removed, and the original pitch

of the roof restored, perhaps b}^ Wyatt. The glass grooves

may still be seen in the shafts of the triforium as well as
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traces of tlie attachment of the framing- to the walls of the

interior of the triforium gallery, ^vhich show indeed that this

low roof had been twice constructed, and at two different

pitches, so that the changes must have been of some anti-

quity. Hollar's drawing also gives the tracery of the great

west window, which is totally different from the present one

represented in Britten's view, of which Dr. Plot says, in

16SG, that the ''Tracery in the stonework, as well as the

(llasing, the gift of his present most Sacred ]\Iajesty King
James the Second, is a curious piece of Art."

I cannot conclude this memoir without bearing testimony

to the admirable restorations now in course of completion

by the Chapter, under the direction of Mr. Scott, by which

the unfortunate changes and alterations made by Wyatt in

1795 have been wholly obliterated, and the choir and
presbytery carefully and conscientiously restored to their

original aspect with all possible liberality.

EXPLANATION' OF THE ENGRAVINGS.

Fig. I.—Historical block plan of the existing cathedral, to explain the

portions erected at dift'erent times, as well as the original arrange-

ment of the shrine and altars at the east end.

1, 2, . . . . 7. —Piers of the choir and presbytery numbered in order

on the north and south sides, to correspond with the description in the

te.xt.

8.—The high altar, ])laced in this position when the present presbytery

was built, c. 1300. It remained in this place, together with the

rcredos, extending from G to G, until removed by Wyatt.
9.—The presumed site of the shrine of St. Chad, with the altar at its

west end.

10, 11.—Side chapels with altars, the dedications of which are uncertain ;

one of tiiem was jirobably St. Peter's chapel, but chapels of St.

Nicolas and St. Andrew are mentioned.
12.—The altar of the Lady clioir.

Tlic choir proper rcnuiined in the position shown in the jilnn,

extending from the eastern tower piers to the dotted line between the

third picTH, until Wyatt's arrangement occupied the whole western

scvorey of the choir with a large organ loft, and the stalls were then

BJiifted eaHtward, ho as to extend to the fourth piers.

Under the direction of Mr. Scott, the organ is jilaced in the south

<diapel of tlie north tratihcpt at 1.'). The stallH will be restored to their

ancient pohilion, and an open screen, as at Kly, erected between the

eubtern tower picra.
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Fig 2. Original Termiurftion of
the Presbytery.

Choir (A) . . c. 1200

S. Transept . c. 1220 T^^^
N. Transept and 1

Chapter House c. 12i0
;

Nave . . . . c. 1250

West Front . . c. 1275

Lady Chapel (b) c. 1300 '.

Presbytery (c-) . c. 1325)

Fig. 1. Historical Plan of Lichfield Cathedral.
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Fig. II.—Orioinal plan of the Early Eiiolish choir and presbytery as shown
by the foundations and exi)lained in the text. The choir stalls pro-
bably extended under the tower, as at Winchester and other examples
of early cathedrals.

Fig. III.—Plan of the foundations explored in the past year.—The outer
boundary line of this plan is the front of the bench table which lines

the walls of the choir and presbytery on the north and south sides.

The plan of each Early English pier is that of the lowest course of
its plinth as it now rests upon the pavement. In the Decorated piers,

liowever, tliis plinth is for simplicity represented as a simple lozenge,
but is in reality formed of a group of octagonal plinths, sixteen in
number, packed together in the usual manner, and all abutting down-
wards upon the pavement, in a space that difiers very little from the
Btraight-sided lozenge and equals it in breadth and length.

Half of each eastern tower pier is shown, and from these the piers
are numbered in order eastward, as in the text and the previous
plans. Nos. 1, 2, and half of 3, are Early English, and the eastern
half of 3, with Nos. 4, 5, 6, 7, and a respond, are Decorated.

A,B, C.—The foundations of the apsidal building.—The thickness of
the western wall, A, is 5 ft. 6 in. ; of the lateral walls, B B, 5 ft.

8^ in.
; and of the apse, C, 5 ft. The inside dimensions are,

breadth, 52 ft. 3 in. ; length, from west to east, 70 ft. U in.

D, E, F, G.—The foundations of the chapel, subsequently added to the
apsidal building.—Interior dimensions, 21 ft. broad, and 38 ft. long,
thickness of wall below molded base, 3 ft. 11 in,

H, I.—Additional foundation at the western ends of the walls, 2 ft. 3 in.

thick, reducing the interior width to 16 ft. 6 in. These parts are
possibly the foundations of an earlier eastern chapel. The parts
G II, and from E to F was thoroughly examined ; D I, sufficiently to
trace the dimensions.

The portions of which the existence was determined are ruled in
continuous lines. Those which,' as far as could be ascertained, have
not been explored, are dotted.

J J.—The wall immediately under the site of the reredos, and evidently
built to serve for its foundation.

K.—The circular foundation or footstall, 6 ft. in diameter, of one of the
piers of the transverse aisles of the Early English choir.

L.—The position of the ancient font basin, which was found buried in
the soil.

M.—The larger circular foundation, 8 ft. in diameter, belonging to the
central pier of the eastern gable.

N.—The transverse wall, G ft. 8 in. thick, which terminated the Early
English eastern chapels.

.
0.—A large rough stone, resting on tlie middle of the eastern founda-

tion of the chapel. It is placed exactly in the central line of this
chapel, and coincides with it in direction. As the orientation of the
chapel is considerably different from that of the Early English and
Decorated choirs, the stone lies about a foot to the south of their
central line, as the plan shows, and therefore seems to have belonged
to the chapel, and not to the later buildings. Yet as the chamfeT-ed
base molding of the chapel stops against the north and south ends of
the stone, it seems that the stone must have been laid over the

VOL. XVIII. ^
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foundation wall after it was pulled down. I had not the opportunity

of cxamininij it sufficiently to conjecture its purpose.

r.—A portion of masonry resting ou the clay.—This lies immediately

under the site which I have assigned to the pedestal of St. Chad's

shrine, as shown in the plan, Fig. I., and was prohably laid down as

part of a fuuudation for it, as the pedestal must have stood partly

over the cross wall, and partly to the cast of it.

Q.—The large footstall under the fifth south Decorated pier.— Tliis

belonged to the great corner pier of the Early English choir, and

rests partly upon the wall of the eastern chapel, D, E, F, G, and

partly upon a mass of rubble work, R, built up from the rock to the

level of the upper surface of the molded base of the chapel, for the

purpose of supplying the necessary support.

S.—The Early English footstall under the fourth Decorated pier, retain-

ing part of the first course of its Early English base left white in the

jihin.

T.—The circular Early English footstall under the second pier, which is

entirely Early English.

U.—A mass of rubble foundation, which may have belonged to one of

the Norman piers.

y.—The continuous wall beneath the Early English piers, of which I was

only able to examine the inner face in front of the second south pier,

and the first and second north piers. It was found to swell outwards

beneath these piers so as to furnish a sufficient thickness to support

them, in the manner shown by the dotted lines opposite the first south

pier. The form of this wall on the face turned to the side aisles

was not examined.

W.—Within the north side aisle wall of the presbytery, the footing was
examined and found to project 2 ft. inwards, as shown in the plan.

It was also found to project 2 ft. 2 in. inwards on the south side at

X, but at Y, on the cast side of the cross wall 2s, it was only G in.

iu advance.



THE ANTIQUITIES OF SHAP IN THE COUNTY OF
WESTMORLAND.

Br THE Rev. JAMES SIMPSON, Vicar of Shap.

(Commxinicated to tlic Section of Antiquities, at the Meeting of the Institute at Carlisle, July, 1859.

The antiquities of Shap and its neighbourhood do not

seem to have received that attention which they well deserve.

Remote in situation, and until late 3^ears difficult of access,

the locality was almost unknown to those early writers from
whose pages we gather so many particulars relating to other

parts of the country. And yet its situation and difficulty of

access ought to have made it the more interesting to anti-

quaries. Surrounded by mountains and trackless moors,
only approachable from the south through the narrow pass

at Borough Bridge, it would naturally be the last refuge of

the earlier occupants as they fled before more powerful

tribes ; the numerous traces of embankments on the more
elevated and liarder ground tell of many a fierce conflict,

and show that the invader had no light task to drive out or

to destroy those who had possession. We search the records

of history in vain for any account of these men or of their

deeds ; if we are to trace anything of them,—whence they
came or when they lived, we must learn it from the mounds
which cover their ashes, or from the roclcs, the hills and
streams to which they have given their names. It is not, how-
ever, my object to write a history of the district, but to off'er

some notices of its antiquities and of their former condition.

Camden relates that, near the source of the Loder, or

Lowthcr, " at Shape, anciently Hepe, a small monastery
built by Thomas, son of Gospatric, son of Orme, is a fountain

which, like the Euripus, ebbs and flows several times a day,

and several huge stones of a pyramidal form, some of them
nine feet high and fourteen thick, standing in a row for near
a mile at an equal distance, which seems to have been erected

in memory of some transaction there which by length of

time is lost." ^ Blome gives a similar account, with this

difi'erence, that he speaks of Shap as a great parish, wherein

' Camdeu's Brit. edit. Gough, vol. iii. sec p. 401 ; and Gougli'a additions, p. 414.
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stood tlic only Abbey in tbc county, thus recognising the fact

that ^>hap or lloppe gave its name to the Abbey, not the

Abbey to Shap, whereas Camden writes as if the little

monastery was Shap. It is important to observe that the

huge pyramidal stones ranged in a row for a mile in length

are not the stones on Karl Lofts, which formed the avenue,

but a row of stones on the west side of Shap. connected with

the avenue. If Camden or his informant had seen the stones

on the south side of Shap, now commonly called Karl Lofts,

lie must have noticed the peculiarity of their arrangement,

which certainly existed long after he wrote. It is, however, not

improbable that in Camden's time these stones on Karl Lofts

were concealed by brushwood and scarcely known to exist.^

In the Itincrarium Curiosum ^ Stukeley mentions having

seen the beginning of a great Celtic avenue, on a green

common on the south side of Shap, "just be3'ond the horrid

and rocky fells where a good country begins." lie describes

the avenue as 70 feet in breadth, composed of very large

stones set at equal intervals : it seeme<l to be closed at the

south end, which is on an eminence, and near a long llattish

barrow with stone works upon it ; hence it proceeded north-

ward towards Shap, which caused its ruin, the stones having

been used in building. It made a large curve, and passed

over a brook, near to which w^as a little round saccUum, of

twelve stones of smaller size, set by one great stone belonging

to the side of the avenue, the interval being 35 feet, half the

breadth of the avenue. He traces the line across the Penrith

roa<l, and to some stones on the west of Shap, particularly

one called Guggleby Stone. Stukeley durs nut, however,

seem to have examined the remains wiili unuli attention, for,

as he says, "the rainy weather, which in this country is

almost perpetual, hindered me fi'om making at this time a

thorough disfpiisition into it." Ihn-n, who Hved within five

miles of the place, and must have known it well, says in his

History of Westmorland published in 1777. "towards tlio

south end of the village of Shap, near tlie (iiiiipiko road on

the cast side tliereof, thei'o is a rciiiarkablc nionuincut of

antiquity, which is an area upwards of half a mile in length,

* ThomaH Fifz-Qonpalric^r.iiitc<lto tlio Ilt-ppoRliow, iiu'/iiiinj< Hujtpo woixl.

AMksj' "f IJyl.iinl jiiiMluro fur 600 hIic-ujj ^ d-ntiiriii ii. Iti-r lloroulo, \\. 42.

in HojipM bikI " lltpixmliow." Tlio l,iii<l Stukoloy viHitod Shupiii IT-'r' iu compauy
upon which the avenuo Htood in now willi Uogor (Ulc.

ckllcd ShapMcy, prohably a c.juui>tioij of
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and between twenty and tliirty yards broad, encompassed
with large stones witli wliicli that country abounds, many of

them 3 or 4 yards in diameter, at 8, 10, or 12 yards' distance,

which are of such immense weight, that no carriage now in

use coukl draw them/' Assuming that it had been a Druids'

temple, he proceeds to say, that "at the high end thereof there

is a circle of the like stones, about 18 feet in diameter,

which was their sanctum sanctorum as it were, and place of

sacrifice." * This description is evidently the result of per-

sonal examination, yet it is unsatisfactory, and also in some
respects, incorrect. The reader would suppose that the

avenue was perfect for half a mile, that the distance enclosed

was a parallelogram, that the smaller circle was at the south

end of the area, and, as subsequent writers have assumed,

formed the head of the avenue. It is, however, extremely

doubtful whether this circle had any connexion originally with

the adjacent avenue. The stones were, as I am assured,

much smaller than those forming the avenue, and they were
placed round a mound somewhat to the south-west of the

head of the avenue, with a large stone in the middle. In
regard, however, to this stone, some doubt must be admitted;

it would hardly have escaped the notice of Burn ; with his

notions about the sanctum sanctorum, he would have thouoht
it the stone upon or near to which the victims were slain,

and would not have omitted to mention it. Be that, how-
ever, as it may, there seems to be no doubt in regard to the

circle. The stones were removed no long time since ; they
were described to me as about a horse-load each. The
mound or hillock around which they stood still remains, and
is probably that mentioned by Stukeley as " a long flattish

barrow with stone works upon it."

It is impossible to trace out with certainty the direction of

the avenue. Within the last fifty j^ears most of the stones

have been broken up ; as said by one who assisted in this

destruction, "when blasting and improving came up they
went fast, and when we found Out a way of cutting them
with the plug and feather, they made capital yat stoops,'"'

or gate-posts. The walls and gateways at the south end of

Shap bear ample testimony to this. work of destruction ; and
we can only regret that when the stones were removed no

* History of WestuioilauJ, vol. i. p. 477 ; see also West's Guide to the Lakes,
p. ISl.
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description of the arrangement in ^vliicli they stood should

have been preserved.^ Of the south-end of the avenue,

where the stones, though no longer upright, appear to occupy

for the most part their original position, v>e can fortunately

form a fairly correct notion. Amongst drawings, at Lowther
Castle, of remarkable places in the neighbourhood, such as

Long ^[eg and her seventy-three daughters, and JMaybrough,

entitled by the artist, " The fort of Union at Maybrough,"

there is, one of Karl Lofts. At that time the stones forming

the avenue, so far as a rivulet called Force l^eck, which takes

its rise at Anna Well, the ebbing spring mentioned by Cam-
den, seem, though fallen, to have been undisturbed. The south

end or head, seems to have been circular, somewhat wider than

the avenue. Until the formation of the Lancaster and Carlisle

Railway, in 1844, the stones forming the head of the avenue,

though fallen, were left on the spot.*" Unfortunately^ the line

of railway passed over the avenue ; the greater part of the

stones were blasted and removed, and at the south end there

now remain eiglit only to mark the site of a very remarkable

monument of the olden time. Five of these formed part of

the circular head, the others being in the line of the west side

of the avenue. Of the five it appears to me that every

alternate stone stood on its narrow end, and when upright

the distance between them might have been regulated on the

jDroportion stated by Stukelcy, that the thickness of each

stone was to the distance of the next as two to three. The
thickness being 6 feet, the interval would be 9 feet.

The distance, from the stone at the end of the circular

head to the iirst stone now remaining in the line of avenue,

is 24 feet ; to the next, now forming the foundation of a

Mall, 40 feet ; to the third, also forming i)art of a wall, 110

feet. These stones have not been far removed from their

original positions, though some doubtless have stood between

the second ami tliiid. We Icani from Stukelcy that the

* Bttjkeley, in a letter toOalc, in 1713, ^ A viow of this circular Jiond prior to

Reliquiio (iiiicnuic, Niclinln, IJibl. Top. tlie dcKlructioii cuiihod by tlio ruilwiiy

Lrit. vol. iii. ]>. '6^7, staloH tlmt lio liuJ opunitions, wuh kivou iu tlio Uoiit. Muj^.

got a Viutt <lra\siii^ aiirl utlmcHHuromeiit, 1811, vol. xx. N. S., p. 381. Thirtooa

froiu Mr. U'lUtli of Carlinle, of tlio htoiioH Htoncs, oh it i.s Htiited, woro iit that tiino

at Simp ; ho fouud tliuiii to Ou unothur Htuiidin^', formiiii,' a circlo ul)oiit 40 fjiut

litigu Mjrptiiitiiio toinplu, like that at in diamutcr ; tho largcxt utouo iiioa>iiiriiig

Ahiiry; tho uicuHuro of what woro li-ft 8 foot in hei^^jht. ThJH in iucorrccl, I liave

fxtendod to a niilo ami a half. It in to tho ori^;iiial diiiwinjr, Hhowing twolvo

Lo n!gr<:tt<;<l that the pluu in uot uow HtonoM, and tho diuiiiotor waa upwarda of

to bo found. . 30 yardH.
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interval of the stones was 35 feet, half the breadtli of the

avenue, which he tells us was 70 feet broad, composed of

large stones at equal intervals. Pennant states that the

space between the lines was 88 feet ; that they gradually

converged, for near Shap the distance decreased to 59 feet,

and he thought it probable that they met in a point in form
like a wedge.^ Pennant may have been deceived in the lines

nearer Shap by some of the twelve stones of the little

saceUum mentioned by Stukelcy. When the railway was
made, the head of the avenue was said to be about 30 yards
in diameter ; and, at Force Beck (the brook mentioned by
Stukeley), where the lines of stones may be traced, I found
the width about 70 feet. The lines might run still nearer as

they approached Shap, but the important feature, if it could

be ascertained, was the nature of the termination at the
north end. Pennant's supposition that the lines met
terminating in form of a wedge seems incapable of proof.

My own impression is that at the place called Brackenbj^r,

now occupied by a farm-house, there was a circle about 400
feet in diameter, with a large stone in the centre.^ The
avenue entered this circle on the south side, directl}'' in

a line with the stone in its centre, and a single line of stones

about 30 or 35 feet distant from each other left the circle on
the north, thus forming a structure not unlike the Temple
of Classernish in the isle of Lewis.^ The facts from which
to deduce this inference are, however, doubtful. There
remain at the place called Karl Lofts, about 200 3'ards north
of the Greyhound Inn at Shap, four stones, which I suppose
to have formed part of the single line from the north side of
the circle. There is, in a field on the west of the road, another
stone which I suppose to have formed part of the circle.

Another, the position of wdiich tends to prove the existence of
a circle, seems to have been buried in the ground. Near the

7 North Tour, vol i. p. 297. thee, or " I'll lig my lick on thee,"
8 Brackenbyr may be from Breacan, i, e., beat a person until he is, as the

to vanquish. The term braken, how- saying goes, black and blue. A spotted
ever, usually applied to the fern com- sheep is called a breact sheep. Bracken-
mon in the district, may have given rise byr is about half a mile from the head of
to the name. Hills are called bracken-hills the avenue or Shapsey, and 100 yards
from the fern upon them. It is possible north of the Greyhound Inn.
that the place may have been so called ^ The remarkable standing stones at
from the speckled appearance caused by Classernish are described in Mr.M'Kenzies'
the boulder stones forming the circle. Memoir on the Antiquities of Lewis,
We have breac in the sense of spotted Archa:ologia Scot. vol. i. p. 284 ; Mac-
or mai-ked. "I'll breac thee, I'll mark

"

cuUoch's Highlands, vol. iii. p. 232.
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Kailway station there are also fra2;nicnts of a stone well known
to have formerly stood there. This I suppose to have been

on the east side of the circle. In the yard of the house called

Brackenbyr formerly stood a ver}' large stone, out of ^diicli,

my informant told me, seven pairs of " yat stoops " were

made. This stone I suppose to have been the centre of the

circle. It would stand in a line with the stones now remain-

ing on Karl Lofts ; and, if it was not the centre of a circle,

or one of an inner circle, it must have formed part of the

west side of the avenue, the width of which at that point

must have been 200 feet. I am well aware that I am
assuming what may be considered doubtful, that the avenue

was not continued further tlian Brackenbyr. From Stukcley's

account we might almost infer that when he visited Shap the

avenue extended across the road and into the fields on the

other side westward ; but Stukeley was there in rainy

weather, and a wet day at Shap is not favorable to an

accurate examination of its antiquities. In liis description of

Westmorland, the talented historian of Northumberland,

Hodgson, who was born at Swindale in the parish of Shap,

writes as if he thouoht there had been two lines on tlie

west side of the village, though he does not state that he

could trace more than one.^ As I said before, I believe the

stones on the west of Shap, after crossing the road, to be

the huge stones in the form of pyramids which Camden
describes, and it may be observed that he says they were

ranged directly as it were in a row for a mile in length,

with almost equal distance between. Camden or his in-

formant must have seen these stones ; many of them may
at that time have been standing. If there ever had been

two lines, it is improbable that one should at that period

liave disappeared while the other remained comparatively

perfect,—equally inq)robablc that Camden should have

omitted to mention the fact liad a double row existed.

Assuming the fact of a circle at Brackenbyr, we may, I think,

be tolerably certain that a single line of stones, commencing
at the north side of that circle, proceeded in a straight line

for about 100 yanls, over the hill called K.iil IjoIIs, then

inclined towards tin; west, and jirorcedcd in ;i iioilli-westcrly

direction, gradu.-illy icinin'j; nnire nnith us it )»:issc(l m-.-ir to

' Bcautiott uf Euglaud autl WalcH, vol. xv. p. lUO.
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or over a mound now called Skellali ; that it crossed Sliap

Grange, and terminated near llosgill, probably not much
beyond the three stones still remaining near Rosgill Lane.

Of this row of stones there may be seen, exclusive of those

on Karl Lofts, seven, or perhaps eight. One near the footpath

from Shap to Keld is still upright, and measures about 8 feet

in height, and from 16 to 21 feet in circumference; it is known
by the name of Goggleby, and is mentioned by Stukeley as

"Gruggleby Stone." Upon one of the slopes of the next stone, on
the north, near its base, Hodgson noticed that there is a hole

apparently artificial, and probably used in conveying it ; upon
the uppermost corner of the stone is a rude circle, 8 inches

in diameter, with a hole in its centre, and conjectured to be

some symbol of the intention of the monument. These
marks may still be seen, but Hodgson I think mistakes in

supposing that this stone had stood on its narrow end. The
circle, or rather the two circles, appear to me to have been
cut upon that part of the stone which rested on the ground,

and are probably the handiwork of those who destroyed, not

of those who erected, the monument. The hole at the

narrow end is about the size of a large teacup, and it is

probably the work of nature, such as are by no means
unusual on stones of that description.^

It is worthy of remark that the old inhabitants of Shap
believe that this line extended to Muir Divock, a distance of

six or seven miles. " I've always heard it said so," is the

common remark of those who have known the place sixty or

seventy years, and they say Kop Stone upon Muir Divock
ranges in a line with Goggleb}" and Karl Lofts at Shap. I

have made careful inquiries, but can find no one who has

seen any traces of this line of stones through Bampton, or

further than llosgill. Could such trace be found, and the line

proved to be continuous, we could scarcely avoid the con-

clusion that these huge stones had been intended for what
Kop Stone has long been used— guide marks across the

countr3^ ^^ i^' however, more probable that the character

of Muir Divock, and the curious remains with which it

- The Rev. J. Bathurst Deane, in bis of the stones still rcniaiuing is indicated
memoir ou Dracontia, or serpent temples, in the maps of the Ordnance Survey on
Archrcologia, vol. xxv., p. 200, gives a the larger scale (Nos. xiv. 14, xxi. 2), it

short description of the avenue at Shap, is satisfactory that suck a memorial has
from personal examination about 1832. been preserved.
It may deserve mention that the portion

VOL. XVlll. F
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abounds, gave rise to the supposition that it had some con-

nection Avith Karl Lofts
;

just as the Stooping Stone on
Harkekl. supposed to liave been a rocking stone, the Cross

Stones at the junction of Shap, Newby, and Crosby llavens-

Avortli, tlie l>auta Stone in Stoneygill, and the Circle at

Gunncrskeld, have originated the notion that a row of

monoliths extended from Karl Lofts in that direction. Kop
Stone on Muir Divock, near the village of Helton, is a stand-

ing stone, very similar in character and appearance to the

stone at Shap called Goggleby ; and a little beyond Kop
Stone there is another originally placed, doubtless, in an
erect position. Further on in the same line there is a circle

called Standing Stones, about 25 feet in diameter, ^Yith an
inner circle partly covered ^vith stones and earth. The
outer circle has been formed of twelve stones, one of which
is removed ; in its general appearance it is not unlike the

circle at Gumierskeld, near Shap, which, however, is larger,

the diameter of the outer circle being about 35 yards, and
that of the inner one about 17 or 18 yards. On this Moor
there are also two large heaps of stone, called AVliite Raise

and Further Raise ; one of these is said to have been star-

shaped, and is sometimes called the Druids' Cross.^ On one of

these Raises there are four uj^right stones on the west side of

the circle;* the largest is about 3 feet high and '2\ feet Avide.

To the south of the road from Bampton to Pooley there is

a remarkable circle, about 100 feet in diameter, surrounded
by stones placed close to each other, and man}' of them
set edgeways. This circle is called the Druids' Temple, but

is better known by the less <lignified title of the Cock])it.

Near this were, until very lately, several smaller circles, and
at no great distance a large flat stone about 7 feet long. I

liave here briefly mentioned these vestiges, as I also alluded

to the interesting remains in the direction of Gunnerskcld, to

show that their existence, and a knowledge of that existence,

might induce a belief that there Avas some connection between
this iiuxn- and Karl Lolls.

The Raises are not uiic((nim<iii in some oilier pails of the

distiict. On the west side of Shap tlie name Raise is given

to any lajge heaj) of stones, the colour of which has given

^ lloiI^Mon'H Wcntmorlnnd, ut guprn, foiiml tlmt they Imd Ipol-ii biirinl jiiiicoH.

|i. 130. I cxfiiiiiiiod thi.Mo ICuidoii witli * Uu Muir J)ivotk.

hurd lUii- hiL'li, in Augu«i, 1*5(30; wo
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rise to the prefix white. On the east side of Shap such heaps,

whether of stones, or earth and stones, are called Hows
or Hurrocks ; for examj^le, we find Sillhow, near Odindale,

and Pen-hurrock, near the road from Crosby to Orton.

Amongst the Raises in the neighbourhood of Shap the most
remarkable are High and Low Raise, near High Street

;

Selsitraise, upon the pike of that name, and Stanirase, men-
tioned as a boundary mark in the original grant by Thomas
Fitz Gospatrick to the Abbey of Heppe.^ This liaise, com-
monly known by the name of Whiteraise on Rafland, is a

large heap of stones collected with much labour from the

surrounding moor. It is circular, measuring about 50 feet

across, and may have been elevated from 4 to 5 feet above the

adjacent surface. The neighbouring inhabitants assert that

hundreds of cartloads of the stones have been taken away
from the Raise to build walls with ; there still remain about

200 cubic yards. Having caused excavation to be made
here, in the centre of the heap were found ashes, portions of

calcined bones, and fragments of an urn scored with parallel

lines. The urn seemed to have stood on the surface of the

ground, whether its position when deposited had been
inverted or erect there were no means of ascertaining. Small

blue cobbles of nearly equal size were carefully placed,

round the urn ; and outside were cobbles of a larger size,

and upon the top lay a flat stone about 2| feet square. The
stones had then been thrown ujDon the heap, their position

showing that the circle had gradually enlarged from the

centre. The superincumbent weight seems to have pressed

down the stones over the cavity in which the urn was
placed, until the flat stone rested upon the ground, and frag-

ments of the urn, ashes, and bones, were forced into the soil.

No weapon or ornament was found, and the fragments of

the urn alone may serve to guide our conjectures regarding

the race by whom this memorial was raised ; the ornamenta-
tion seems to be British, probably not of the earliest period.

Selsitraise has not been so large as Stanirase, but it seems
to have been much more carefully constructed, and must,

•'' " Totam terrain que fuit Karl, scilicet ad Stanirase juxta Rafland " (printed
per has divisas, de vado de Karlwath, Rusland.) Uugdale.Mon. Angl. edit. Galey,
Rsceudeudo per Lowther apud Austrum, vol. vi. p. 869. Tliis land is about a mile
usque ad Langeshabec, et sic ascendendo west of the church of Shap, and on the
per Langeshabeck usque ad semitam que west side of the Lowther; the adjacent
venitde Kendale, et sic sequondosemitam laud to the south was uneuclosed until

illam versus aquilouem usque duui veuiat recent times.
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from its situation, liave cost mucli more labour in its accu-

mulation. The circle had been formed by a low Avail, the

ends of Avhicli, instead of meeting on the north side, have

been extended 0" or 7 feet, forming an entrance about 4 ft.

in "width, filled Avith stones in the same manner as the space

Avithin the circle ; and this entrance is in appearance not

unhke those points -which have gained for the Raise on Muir
Divock the appellation of star-shaped. With the exception

of a bield made upon the top by shepherds, this liaise

appears to be in its original condition, and the circle is as

well defined as on the day when it was finished.^ This liaise

may possibly liave served as a beacon.

The conjectures regarding lleppc, the ancient name of

Shap, appear unsatisfactory. Burn thought that Shap owed
its name to hip, the fruit of the dog-rose, called in the dialect

of the locality, " choup." He will not, however, allow that

Rosgill, a hamlet in the same parish, may have derived its

name from the flower of which hip is the fruit ; but assigns

to it a derivation from rhos, or ros, a moist valley,—Raisgill,

—moorish, marshy, heathy. May not some chieftain liave

given his name to Shap, some warrior whose ashes Stanirasc

may have covered, or whose memory iSclsitraise may have

been designed to perpetuate"? Eoppa occurs among the Saxon
princes of Bcrnicia ; in a genealogy given on the authority

of a MS. chronicle by the Abbot of Rievaulx, in the King's

Library, cited by Sammcs (Brit. Ant. p. 427), the name Eppa
occurs, followed by Offa, Alchmund, &c. Kpj)a may not have

licld his court among the wild moors of Shap, nor dispensed

justice at Karl Lofts, but some personage of that name may
liavc dwelt in that locality and given his name to the })lace.'

1 mention Eppa because, curiously enough, the name Inch,

immediately preceding that of Eppa in the list referred to, is

associated with a popular tradition in the neighbourhood of

Shap. Inch, said to have been a king, and his daughter

Agatha, when walking upon the moors, were surprised by a

cruel chieftain, named ]U>, who was encampe<l in liaiuiisdalo

Bottom near Boroughljridge. Agatha persuaded her lather

to surrender ; and Bo, anxious to take })ossession of his

* Tho nriino Huldilrai^o in of very "
Iilii, fi-oiii wlioiii (luHccmlod tlin royal

clouhtful (lorivdtion. 'riioro in a Miiiiiliir rnco of Itoriiiciii, wim hdii, iiecordiiig

heap of »toiio« noiir 0(liii<liilo callod Sill- to tlio Snxoii cliroiiiclo, of Eopim, callod

how, and wo flud Salobottui^, nuur Anby. by Nouuiua Eobba; Iliat. 13rit. a. Gl.
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prize, began to climb the crag on which they stood.

Agatha, watching an opportunity, sought to push him down
before he had gained a footing, but failed in her purpose.

A tame goat, by which she was accomj^ianied, came to the

rescue, and pushed Bo down the crag. The chieftain was

disabled by the fall ; the followers of Inch, who had mean-
while come up, finished the work which the goat had begun,

and in memory of the deed the crag is called Bo's Crag to

this day. These traditions are sometimes curious, though

they may appear absurd, They are, however, not without

value, and may deserve to be preserved. Whether Ineli

had a son called Eppa, who gave his name to Shap, may
be as doubtful as the authority of Sammes's list of

kings ; but it appears to me more probable that Heppe
owed its appellation to a proper name than to a fruit with

the flower of which Shap is seldom if ever graced,

If pliilologists have been unsuccessful with Heppe, they

have been equally so with Karl Lofts. If the word Karl
had any reference to the avenue of stones now so called, it

probably described the tenure of the land upon wiiich they

stood, not their supposed origin or intention. Karl occurs

in the grant to Shap Abbey, given by Dugdale, and unless

it can be recognised as a proper name, the term seems to

denote some quality or character which the land there

described once had, but had ceased to have. Thomas, son

of Gospatrick, granted the site on which the abbey was built,

in the following terms :
—

" Noverit universitas vestra me
dedisse, concessisse,—totam terram, que fuit Karl, scilicet

per has divisas ;"—and so describing the boundaries of the

land, beginning and ending at a ford then and now called

Karlwath.^ This jiortion of land called Karl may have
been, as I suppose, similar to what we call common, that is,

land upon which tenants of a manor have common rights.^

It is worthy of consideration however whether Karl Lofts and
The Carles near Kcs^Yick, may not be corruptions of the same
word, the first syllable of which may jiossibly be derived

8 Ang. Sax. Carl-man, a rustic. Com- the property "Mathscide Hepp." lu the
pare the Danish and Icelandic Karl. Patent Rolls 31 and 37 Edw. HI., the

' Mouast. Angl. vol. vi. Caley'a edit., name is written, Shap; in the latter is

p. 869. The grant of Thomas Fitz "licentia imparcandi boscum de Shap."
Gospatric, who lived at the close of the The Cartulary of the Abbey of Ilepp,
reign of Henry II., gave the monks formerly at Naworth, is no longer to be
rights "in torritorio villrc de Hepp," found,
and makes mention of lands which were
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from Caer. ^Ir. Sullivan suggests that the name Karl Lofts

should be referred for its traditional name to the second

period of the giants, ?. e., the time ^Yhen their former exist-

ence was believed in.^ He sa3's that the great boulders of the

South of Ireland are accounted for as the giants' finger-

stones ; and at Shap an old man of the neighbourhood

once explained to an inquirer that the giants of old used to

loft there; lofting being understood to mean throwing stones

by heaving. There seems, as Sullivan observes, decidedly to

be a connexion between this explanation of the boulders

and the Carl Lofts (Carl's Lofts) in Westmorland.

Kemphow, not far from the avenue of stones, suggests

that a belief in giants existed in the district, and the curious

rectangular mounds on the common called Burnbanks, near

the foot of ILawes Water, known as Giants' Graves, may
lead us to conclude that such popular tradition is not wholly

extinct. They may be described as oblong truncated pyra-

mids, five in number; three are 18 yards long. 5 in width,

and about 4 ft. in heifiht ; the fourth measures in lenoth t26'

3'ards ; the fifth, from which a portion has been taken away,
about 13 yards, and it is of the same width and height as

those first mentioned. The stones and earth of which they

are composed seem to have been taken from the fosses around
them. The place called Byrn l^anks probably owes its name
to the existence of these mounds, commonly called Giants'

Graves. The word byrn is not unusual in the district ; it

occurs in the name Ilarbyrnrigg, a moor on the east side of

Shap, which formerly abounded in barrows. One of these bar-

rows, called Iron II ill. a corruption doubtless, was opened a
few years since without that care which its prominence and
position well deserved. Tlaced on the highest point of the

moor, the [jrospect from it commanded the whole surrounding

district, bounded on the east by Stninmoi-e and Crossfell, on

the south by iMallerstang Edge and Wildboar Fell, on the west

by Kidsty Pike, High Street, Skiddaw, and Saddleback, and
on the north l)y the dusky outline of the (-lieviots,—a fitting

resting-place for a ii"M<' warrior. It may have been the

' Ciiinborlftii'l and WoHtinonaipi, nn- nncitMit way m-ar tlio Uoiniui Wall in

clcnt ami iii'xlurii ; iiy J. Sullivan, XHln, Nortlniiiilirrlaiiil, pnibitMy owuh iU iiamo

p. \'i\. The frc'ijiiunt occiirruiicu of hucIi to itit i'<jiirKO tuwanlH ("arliMlo. In North
nariiDH an (.'arllmry, Carluby, Carlctun, Itrilain wu havu alHu (Jarlinwark

; Jaiiiiu-

&(., ifi worthy of obncrvation. In iJcrliy- mom, in hid Dictionary, iiiontionH certain

Hliiro wo find Tho Carl'H Work, near rockn baiiutud by u witch, called Carl-

IlathorBoge. Carol .Street, 6v Uato, an ing'u Luupu.
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tomb of him who gave liis name to Harkeld, Ilardendale,

and Harbyrn. Witliin this barrow were found the bones of

a man of great stature, a portion of the antler of a deer,

mucli larger tlian those of our days, and bones of other

animals. Not far from this barrow was afterwards found a

bronze weapon, now in my possession.

Barrows are not the only remains of antiquity found on

this moor. On the east side, near Wickerslack, there are

certain remarkable traces of what has been designated a

British village. A rampart of earth and stones surrounds a

number of small enclosures. In one of the small circles

examined there was a large slab of sandstone, and around it

vestiges of a rude pavement ; in another a sandstone slab

about 2 1 ft. square was carefully fixed in its place with smaller

stones. In both instances the large stone was found near

the entrance of the enclosure, and it showed marks of fire.

Somewhat to the south, and at no great distance, there is

the outer rampart of another settlement, and some traces of

the inner circles.

On the opposite side of the dale, in a field called Long-
dales, the property of the Earl of Lonsdale, there are also

traces of a large fortified village. The field in which these

may still be seen slopes considerably towards the north, and
the ascent is rapid from a rivulet which runs from Odindale

to Crosby. About half-way up the bank, and at its steepest

part, there is an embankment of earth from 3 to 4 feet high,

with a fosse on the inside of the vallum. About 200 ^^ards

further up the field there is another embankment, forming a

portion of a large square enclosure, within which are the

circles elsewhere noticed, and the irregular squares with

passages from one to another. In one portion of the en-

closure there is a boulder stone, around this a space is

left which does not seem to have been occupied, and on the

south of that space another boulder. The earth seems to have
been taken from this space to form the embankments.^

It is difficult to form any opinion as to the age or origin

of this village, but there is one fact which w^ould lead us to

infer that it must have been inhabited and fortified after the

Roman period. On the west side, and closely adjoining,

- The site of this village, and also the may be seen in the Ordnance Survey of
portion of other ancient remains, stone Westmorland, on the lai'ger scale, 6

ciixles, &c., described in this memoir, inches to the mile.
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there is a road which appears undoubtedly Roman. It may
be traced for a mile and a half over Wicker Street, in the

direction of Boroughbridge on the south, and down to Dale-

banks on the north. Its width is from 30 to 40 feet ; its

course in a straight line being for the most part over dry

ground. The only place at Avhich any traces of i^avement

can be seen is where it approaches the rivulet at Dalebanks.

The embankment in the ascent to the village traverses this

road ; and another embankment running from the west side

of the villaire until it reaches the rivulet, a distance of 450O
yards, cuts it, as does also the bank on the south side.

These banks have, therefore, been made after the road, and

the village must have been fortified at a later period than

the formation of this Roman way, which is also well worthy of

attention. It crosses Wicker Street on the south, but there

is some doubt of its direction after passing Dalebanks on the

north. Did it lead to Kirbythore, or to Brougham 1 My
own impression is that it passed Ilarbyrn, where there arc

large square enclosures—that its course was not far from

Wickerslack, and in the direction of Borwens, near Reagill

Grange—that it crossed the Lyvennett.not far from Lankaber,

passed on the cast side of King's jMeaburn, over or near to a

place called Lofterens, between King's Meaburn and Bolton,

and so on to Kirbythore. This is the prol)able course, but a

branch may have also taken the direction of Brougham.

I must now conclude these notices, the results of personal

observation in a locality unusually replete with curious

vestiges, to many of which I have not here even alluded.

There is many a fact unrecorded that might throw light

u])on the period and the races of which we have such slight

knowledge. The Raises scattered over our fells,—to what

people and period do they belong 1 The Hows and Ilurrocks

that stud our hills,—whose ashes do they cover—the

memory of what tribe do they j)erpetuate '( Who dwelt in

the villages the traces of which yet remain 'i Who defended

the entrenchments, the j)lan and lines of which are yet to be

discerned on tlie mienclosed or uncultivaU'd moor? Arc
tlicre none who have the leisure and the .'liiiliiy to examine

tliis interesting district, none to spell out its stoiy, or to

gatliL-r instruction from those scattered vestiges wliich licre

present to tlic archiuologist so many subjects ol' fruitful

investigation ?
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ACCOUNT OF AN ANCIENT BRITISH VILLAGE IN CORNWALL.

The remains of ancient dwellings in Cornwall have hitherto

been little noticed bj antiquarian writers. Dr. Borlase has

described a large portion of the antiquities of the county,

more especially those connected with religion and warfare,

but he seems to have overlooked certain curious and rude

structures which were evidently formed, at a remote period,

for the abodes of men.

The ancient British village which I propose now to

describe is on the estate of Chysauster (southern dwelling),

in the parish of Gulval, and about three miles from Penzance.

The huts are situated on the declivity of a hill, and, with

the enclosures by which they are surrounded, they occupied

several acres of land. The spot commands a view of a

portion of Mount's Bay ; Castle-an-dinas, a remarkable forti-

fication consisting of three circular embankments, stands on
the loftiest point of the same hill,^ the highest elevation in

the western parts of Cornwall, being 735 feet above the sea.

That entrenchment is about a mile from the remains of the

ancient village, and is of easy access.

The first sketch of the accompanying plan of the group
of habitations in the parish of Gulval was made in 1849,

by Mr. 11. A. Crozier, a gentleman possessing considerable

acquaintance with Cornish 'antiquities. Having conducted

me to these ruins in 1854 or 1855, Mr. Crozier presented

to me his plan, and requested that I would carry out some
further investigation of these curious remains.

Though the huts are still pretty entire, they are not so

perfect as they were in 1849, many of the larger stones

having been carried away for modern buildings, and it is to

be regretted that similar acts of destruction have been

recklessly practised, to the serious injury of other antiquities

in the county. Enough, however, remains to show the

' See Borlase's description of Castle-an-dinas, Antiquities of Coi'uwall, p. 846.
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peculiar character of the work, and to render Ch3^sauster an

object of no sHght interest to the archa)ologist amongst the

numerous curious vestiges in the west of England.

The village appears to have consisted of several huts

mostly of elliptical form ; some, however, are more circular

than others. The foundations of eight dwellings may yet be

traced, and these in some instances are connected b}^ banks of

earth and stone. They are all constructed on nearly the same
principle, that marked a in the map and ground-plan being

in the best state of preservation. This structure is formed

by a thick wall, fticed externally and internally with stones

put together without cement, the intermediate space being

filled with earth. On the north-east side, which is the

liighest part of the ground, the wall is about 2 feet high

and 9 feet thick ; on the oj^posite side it is constructed on

a rampart, which slopes away from its base ; the height

here, exclusive of the rampart, is about 9 or 10 feet, the

breadth 4 feet. The entrance, which faces a little east of

south, fornis the approach to a passage somewhat more than

20 feet in length, and gradually contracted in width towards

the interior of the dwellino-. The area of the hut within is

now a large open space, 32 feet by 34, from which there

are openings leading into smaller chambers, 1, 2, 3, 4.

No. 1 is nearly circular ; it is difficult to decide whether
that marked 2 formed originally one apartment or two,

one half, which is shaded in the woodcut, is deej)er than

the other : the south end (a) of this cell exhibits the mode
of construction better than any other portion now remaining.

(See woodcut, opposite the next page, fig. a.) The wall here

inclines towards the top, so that the dwelling must have had
somewhat of a bee-hive shape. The specimen of con-

struction (woodcut, fig. b), shows the facing of the wall at

b, between the cells 1 and 2. This wall is about 5 feet liio-h.

The hut B is not so large as a, and some slight differences

will be observed in its construction ; the outer wall, for

instance, does not run in a continuous curve, but follows

the shape of the cells within. At the entrance there is a

granite i3illar or jamb, about 5 feet high, and at c there

is another 4 feet high ; the position of the latter seems to

suppl}'- conclusive evidence that tliere were regular openings

from the central space to these smaller apartments; in some
cases this mioht seem doubtful on account of the mutilation
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of tlie walls. At the points marked d, e, are pits, each about

G feet long and 3 feet "wide ; their sides were regularly

walled ; d is still about 3 feet deep, but the other pit is

nearly filled up. I did not observe similar pits in any of the

other huts.

It "will be observed in the map that these structures are

surrounded by enclosures of eccentric shapes, formed by
banks of earth and stone, now about two or three feet high

;

broken-down fences of this kind are locally called Oinr/oics.

They continue much farther to the south-east than is shown
in the plan. At d there was a subterraneous gallery or Van,

about 180 feet long. This cave resembled that called

Pendeen Vau in St. Just, and another existing at Bollirt in

St. Burian. Its sides "were Availed like that at Pendeen,^

ever}' successive course of stone overlapping or, as techni-

cally termed, stepped over, that beneath it, by which means
the walls converged towards the top, so as better to supjiort

the flat slabs whicli formed the roof.

!Mr. Crozier informed me that he formerly saw about

20 feet of this cave at Gulval entire ; he stated that it was
/> feet wide, and that the floor was flagged with granite.

This gallery is now totally demolished, a long drain lilled

with stones alone marking its position. It has been in its

jiresent ruined condition for the last nine or ten years.

Tliere are various opinions as to the use of these caves
;

some suppose them to have been sepulchral ; by other anti-

quaries they are considered to have been hiding-places in

times of danger ; it has also been statctl that tlie Britons

were accustomed to lay up their corn for preservation in

subterraneous depositories. ]: e mark the sites of two shallow

shafts : these were walled around. Farther down the hill-

side at F arc barrows, which have never been opened ; they

are probably sepulchral ; other mounds of similar character

may be .seen on the south -ci-stern side of the huts, c c c arc

modern mine-barrows ; between these and the cave D, fences

ran longituiliiially on the face of" the hill, (lif enclosed spaces

following one above the other like a succession of (erraces
;

these were very evenly levelled, ami had mnic die appear-

ance of having been used for some purpose cnimected with

games than for })astares or as means of defence ; this ground

' Heo Ii»rlni<o'HAiiti<jiiiticN of Cornwall, hh tuonHuriii(( iiliniit G f('et iu height, lliu

I>. 29'<i, |)1. XXV. Thin cavu ui doi-crihud ciitniiicf, 4 fuut inches.
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having been lately cultivated, much of their original form is

destroyed.

The ^[ulfra Cromlech,'' on the summit of a high round hill,

is a very conspicuous object from this village ; it is rather

more than a mile distant. Occupying a high position, on

the opposite side of the valley, on the farm of Boscreage, is

a cui-ious circular enclosure, called the " Round."

In other parts of the county remains exist similar to those

at Chysauster, and it is remarkable that most of them are

situate in the vicinity of Cromlechs and other monuments
which have been attiibuted by antiquarian writers to the

Celts and the Druids. Near Chun Castle the ruins of huts

are nearly as remarkable as those of Chysauster, and there

is a regular approach to the castle from the village, the way
being protected on either side by a walled fence. The word
Chdn or Clioone has been interpreted as signifying a dwelling

on a common ; the castle and huts were possibly the work of

the same people, one being constructed for the defence of

the other.

The huts at Ch^'sauster, with the exception of those

marked a, b, are now almost entirely overgroNvn with fern,

thorns, and brambles ; consequently it is difficult to trace

their forms and arrangement with accuracy. If the site

and other similar remains existing in the county were
tlioroughly investigated, no doubt some interesting details

might be discovered which would throw light on the domestic

architecture, and also on the manners and conditions of tiie

ancient races by whom the West of England was peopled at

a \cry remote period.

J. T. BLIGHT.

NOTK.

The rciiiiiins of circular dwellings, Bonictiincs (Icsigimtod liut-circlcs,

frirnied of Htoncs laid without mortar, have been noticcMl in various parts of

the IJritii^h iHlands, and it may proliahly be ooncludi'd that the rudely

fa.shionc'd abodes of the earlier inhuhitanla were generally thus cunstrueted,

in all localities where .stone huituhh? fur the purpose eoidd bo readily

ohtaine<l. We an; much indebted t(j Mr. lUight, whose investigation of tho

niirient froH»e» and antiijuitics in tho west of Cornwall nuiy be known to

K(irla»io, p. 230, fil. xxiv. It it flK'uriMl in llio Wt««l of C.)niwall, p. C:J. I'en-

iii Mr. Ltligbt'H CroHHCH und Aiiti<iuitiuM iuiiice, L'j.^tJ, Itu.
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many of our readers/ for the notice of so interesting an example as tlio

village in the parish of Gulval, of which a memorial has been placed on

record in the foregoing memoir. It were much to be desired that a

careful investigation should be made of all the remains of this description

in various localities, aided by excavations sufficing to clear the sites

from accumulated debris ; and the comparison of details of construction

or arrangement which would thus be brought to light, might tend in

no slight degree to make us better acquainted with the social condition,

not less than with the arts or maimers, of ancient races in our country.

The mode of construction would doubtless be found modified in various

districts, according to the nature of the materials most readily to be

obtained ; in localities, for example, where the strata supplied in abun-

dance stone easily adapted for dry masonry in courses more or less

regular, the interstices of which may have been filled up with loam or

turf, it is probable that from a very early period domed or bee-hive

shaped dwellings were constructed, for the most part similar to the

cloghauns still existing in some parts of Ireland in remarkable preser-

vation, as described and figured in Mr. Du Noyer's valuable memoir in

this Journal, vol. xv. p. 1. In other localities, however, where stone

was deficient and wood abundant, a different and less permanent mode of

construction would unquestionably prevail ; and we may conclude that when
the stone, from the irregularity of its fracture, was unsuitable for the simple

but ingenious expedient of "stepping over," so as to form the bee-hive

shaped roofing, the hut would be rudely covered in by aid of rafters sup-

porting brushwood or sods of turf, as may still be seen commonly in the

remoter parts of North Britain. It is obviously only in mountainous or

uncultivated districts, on the heights of the western counties or of Wales,

amongst the hill fortresses of Northumberland, or in distant parts of Scot-

land and Ireland, in localities still unapproached by modern improvements,
that we may hope to discover traces of the dwellings of races whose
history and origin is still merged in impenetrable obscurity. It were need-

less to remind the reader of the observations regarding the primitive cir-

cular huts in question, to be found in the works of Rowland or Whitaker,
in King's Munimenta, or the incidental mention of such dwellings by
earlier writers, Boetius for instance, who speaks of examples existing in his

time in Ross-shire, " rotunda figura, in formam campane facta." Investiga-

tions more systematically carried out in recent times have thrown some
light upon the nature of the hut-circles, serving to mark the sites of those

curious dwellings of which Mr. Blight has brought before us so interesting

and comparatively well-preserved an example. We may refer those readers
who may desire further information on the subject to Sir Gardner
Wilkinson's valuable Memoir on Carn Brda, in the Transactions of the

Royal Institution of Cornwall, 1860 ; to the notices of hut-circles within

the great entrenched work of Worlebury on the Coast of Somerset, investi-

gated by the Rev. F. Warre, and published in the Proceedings of the

•• Ancient Crosses, &c., in the West of lished in 1859, containing 100 illustra-

Cornwall, drawn and engraved bj' J. T. tions of early antiquities of the same
Blight. London : Simpkiu, Marshall & description. Further notices of autiqui-
Co. ; Penzance: Vibert, 1856. Sixty- ties in Cornwall are given by the same
eight pages of illustrations, representing author, in his Week at the Land's End, .

crosses, cromlechs, circles of stones, in- recently published. Loudon : Long-
Bcribed stones, &c. A second scries of man & Co. 8vo.

these interesting collections was pub-
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Somersetshire Archseologlcal Society : to notices also in the Archteologia

Camhrensis, vol. i. third series, p. 255 ; and to the Memoir by Mr. Du
Nover (before cited) in this Journal, vol. xv. p. 1. The curious details

regardiiiiij ancient pit-d\yeUings in Yorkshire, described by Dr. Young in his

Uistorv of AVliitby, vol. ii. pp. G77, CSl, may contribute to throw light upon

the character of primitive habitations ; and the observations of Dr. Wilson,

iu his Prehistoric Annals of Scotland, p. 74, cannot fail to be read with

interest. A remarkable description of beehive houses in Harris and Lewis,

by Commander F. W. L. Thomas, R.N., recently published in the Pro-

ceedings of the Society of Antiquaries of Scotland, vol. iii. p. 127, accom-

panied by numerous illustrations, has brought before us fresh and most

instructive evidence. The examples of primitive construction tlicre exist-

ing are remarkable for their preservation, and the variety of combinations

in their arrangement.

Whilst the foregoing account of Cliysauster by Mr. Blight was in the

hands of the printer, a memoir has appeared in the Journal of the Archajo-

lofical Association (for March, 18C1), on Ancient British Walls, from the

pen of that acute investigator of early remains. Sir Gardner Wilkinson, to

whose notices of Carn Brea reference has already been made. It is illus-

trated by a series of diagrams showing the peculiarities of ancient con-

struction,—the bee-hive huts of Brown Willy in Cornwall, the walls of the

large town on Worle Ilill, or Worlebury, Somerset, the Carl's work, near

Hathersage, Derbyshire, the hut circles on Dartmoor, &,c. Sir Gardner's

observations cannot fail to be received with great interest ; they throw fresh

light on the very curious subject of research to which ho has long devoted

attention with indefatigable perseverance in various parts of the country.

A. W.



EXAMPLES OF MEDIEVAL SEALS.

In resuming our endeavours to place before the readers of this Journal
some of the most remarkable examples of Media2val Seals, it may be
observed that the series of" contributions towards tlie History of Sphraj^istic

Art, given in previous vohnnes, has been interrupted solely through the

])resenceof more urgent matters of arcliaiological inquiry. There has been
no deficiency in the supjily of curious incditod materials for the further

exemplification of seals hoth in our own country and on the continent ; and,

we may add with pleasure, no want of encouragement in our researches,

but a growing interest in the subject, and a favourable reception of our
former contributions.

We have alluded repeatedly to the valuable services, rendered by Mr. R.
Ready, during many past years of unwearied labour ; the student and the

collector of Mediaeval Seals have had frequent occasions at meetings of the

Listitute and elsewhere, to appreciate the results of his skilful manipulation
in copying seals by an ingenious process, attended with no risk of injury

to the original impressions. Through facilities liberally conceded by the

authorities of all the Colleges at Cambridge, Mr. Ready has been enabled
to form a very extensive assemblage of seals, for the most part previously

unknown, amounting to nearly 70U0, obtained in the Treasuries and Muni-
ment Rooms to which access has been most kindly allowed in that University.

Of all of these seals, in addition to his large collection previously formed,
facsimiles, either in gutta percha or electrotyped, may be obtained. It

may moreover be welcome to our readers to be informed, that the extensive

stock of moulds of seals formed by the late Mr. J. Doubleday, whose repro-

ductions in sulphur have for some years been known to collectors of seals,

has been acquired by the British Museum, and of these likewise Mr. Ready,
being for the present there engaged, is permitted to supply copies.' That
collection extends to upwards of 20,000 examples, and among these the

Conventual, the Municipal, and the Episcopal series form an important
feature ; lists of all of these exist, but that of the very numerous assem-
blage of Baronial and Personal seals remains to be completed. These par-

ticulars, with which many collectors may not be acquainted, cannot fail, we
hope, to prove acceptable.

We may here advert to the good service in this branch of archfeological

inquiry, which might advantageously be rendered by any of the nunierous

and efficient provincial Societies, in compiling and publishing in their

transactions descriptive catalogues or lists of seals connected with the

county or the diocese to which their exertions are specially directed. An
example has been well set by the Norfolk Archaiological Society, in

' Any communication may be addressed to Mr. Ready at the office of tlie Archaeo-
logical Institute, 26, Suffolk Street.
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giving a catalogue of the seals of the Bishops of Norwich from the

eleventh century to the Reformation, preceded by the very curious seal

of Ethihvalil, Bishop of Duinvich, about A.D. 850, the only matrix of an

episcopal seal of its period with which we are acquainted.- We may here

likewise invite attention to the useful inventory of Welsh seals collected by

Mr. Ready, lately i)ublished by the Cambrian Archaeological Association.^

Casts of any of tliese may be obtained from him.

The increasing interest in the study and collection of Mediieval Seals

has jriven encourajrement to the fabrication of matrices of various mate-

rials ; and it may be well to caution the unwary against such malprac-

tices, which have been carried to a considerable extent both on the con-

tinent and in our own country. Fictitious matrices of brass were

largely manufactured in the north of Italy and certain other places,

long before any prevalent taste for works of Sphragistic art. Bologna

has been mentioned as a source from which imitative seals were exten-

sively supplied. These brass matrices were, however, not without a certain

value, being for tho most part, if not wholly, casts in metal obtained

from original impressions of ancient seals, which obviously might be inac-

cessible to the collector, and in some instances unique. The accurate

reproduction, therefore, of such autlientic specimens, so far as it was prac-

tised without deceptive intention, was not in itself objectionable ; but it

naturally suggested to designing persons the means of increasing their dis-

honest gains. In recent times, in our own country, fictitious matrices have

frequently occurred, formed of jet, or of coarse bituminous shale, obtained,

it is believed, on the north-eastern parts of Yorkshire, probably in tlio

neighbourhood of Whitby, where jet is found in considerable quantities.

Tliese seals, in some instances fabricated with considerable skill, have been

offered for sale in parts of England remote from Yorkshire, usually at low

prices, and stated to have been fouiul in burial places near those localities,

or on some sites of ancient occupation. It has been supposed, with much
probability, that the manufacture of such false matrices may have been

suggested by a curious seal of jet, preserved in the museum at Whitby, and

bearing the name of Osbert de Ililtune. It was exhibited in the temporary

museum at the meeting of the Institute at York in 184G. See the Cata-

logue of Antiquities, York volume, p. 23. Several fictitious seals of such

material have been shown at the meetings of the Institute. Wo may hrro

also notice fictitious matrices formed of hone-stone, or a. fine-grained

material resembling lithographic slate, noticed in this .lournal, vol. xvi. p.

190; vol. xvii. p. GO. Of the examples which have come under our notice,

one was a pretended seal of King John, another of Lad}' Jane Grey,

and a third of Mary Queen of Scots. Wc regret moreover to learn that tho

traffic in forgeries of seals has been carried to such an extent on the conti-

nent, that during the last year a report on tho snbject was made to tho

Society of Anticjuaries of France by M. Boiitaric, in which some curious

facts are detailed, with cautions well deserving of perusal even by tho

moBt wary collector. IIo denouncoH the fraudulent fabrication of matrices

of ivory ; of thcpo no example, no far as wo are aware, has occurred in this

country. This Report has been recently publialied in the Kcvuo Arch6o-
logique, New Scries, vol. iii. p. H)7.

» Norfolk Arthrooloffy, vol. i. j.p. 305- ' ArohtDolo^inCamlironHiH, third boHor,

323. Tliin unufnl itntiilo((uu wom cuui- vol. vi. p. 281. Tho buiiIh cuuinonitod
piled by Mr. T. O. Knyfujld. iiiiiount to 270.



1. Royal Signet of the Eagle attached to the Will of King Henry VI.,

preserved in the archives of King's College, Cambridge, from a cast made
of it by Mr. Ready, who has been liberally allowed access to those highly

interesting documents for the purpose of making casts of any of the seals.

That Will, as it is called, is in reality a declaration of the uses, or, as

Ave should now terra them, trusts of the manors and other estates with

which that sovereign endowed St. Mary's College, Eton, and King's College,

Cambridge. It is dated the 12th of March, 1447, and the reference at

the conclusion to the seals attached to it is, according to the copy published

in the Collection of Royal Wills, as follows :
—" And in witness that this is

my full will and intent, I have sett hereto my great seale, and the seale of

my said duchy,' and my scale apointed and assigned by me for the said

castles, lordships, mannors, lands, tenements, rents, services, and other

possessions put into the said feoflfment : and also as well the signet I use

in mine owne governance for the same duchie, as the signet of mine armes."

Though this signet is not here designated the Signet of the Eagle, as was
sometimes the case in documents to which it was attached, there can be no

doubt that it is the seal here called " the signet I use in mine own govern-

ance for the same duchie." The real size of the seal is shown by the small

outline woodcut ; but we have thought it expedient to give it of a larger size,

that the legend and details may more clearly appear than they would if it

were of the same size as the original. The device, as will be seen, is an

eagle displayed with two heads ; the legend, which is in black letter, we
read thus:— &' sicut aqutlapiouran^ aU bolanUump., i.e.,pullos, being the

commencement of the 11th verse of the 32iid chapter of Deuteronomy in

the Vulgate. The mediajval artist has omitted the second o in provocans.

By the b at the beginning we understand versus; it should have had a

diagonal line through it, but this could not be given iu type. The ground

1 i.e., of Lancaster.
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on which is the device rises hoUlly above that of the logeiul, as if the

former were a stone set probably in silver or gold. As a work of art,

however, this seal is by no means what miglit have been expected for a

Royal Signet of that period. The stone may have been difficult to engrave

;

but more of this hereafter.

Tlie existence of a Roynl Signet called the Eaulo has been for some

years known to modern antiquaries. It is noticed in the Journal of Bishop

Beckiiiirton's Embassy to the Count of Armagnac, edited by Sir II. Nicolas

in 18-8, and is the subject of a loiig note in the Trevelyan Papers, vol. i.

p. 77, jiublisbed by the (Jamden Society in 1857. On both occasions we
believe the information relating to it was principally contributed by Mr.

T. D. Hardy of the Public Record Office. In the former publication,

p. 130. is a woodcut of tlie Signet ; but, having been taken apparently from

an imperfect impression, the legend is wanting, and the device is by no

means satisfactory.

The earliest evidence of the use of this Signet that has been discovered

should seem to be a letter from Henry V. in 1421 to the Bishop of Durham,

then Chancellor of England, which concludes thus :
—" Yeven under our

Siirnet of the Egle in absence of our oothir at our town of Doovore the

viij day of .Tune." The next is another letter in the !<amc year from the

King to the Chancellor, which thus terminates:—" Yoven under our Signet

of the Egle in absence of our oethir Signet at Webley the vij dav of

Marth." In the Rulls of Parliament, vol. iv. p. 299, under 4 Ilemy VI,,

we find mention made of a codicil to the will of Henry V., written with his

own hand, " et signeto suo dc 1' Egle signato." Henry VI. made frequent

use of this seal. In the before-cited Jomnal, pp. 4, G, are two letters from

him in 1442, wliich conclude with, " Yeven under our Signet of Th' Egle

at our Castel of Windesore," <fec.; and several of his letters sealed with it

are said to be existing among the public records. It was also employed by

him to expedite his commands to the Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster.

AVe liave seen it designated by him in his before-mentioned Will, " the

signet I use in mine own governance of the same diuhie." In consequence

of an ordinance made iti 1443, some doubt seoms to have arisen as to the

v.ilidity of certain grants which had been passed under the (neat Seal iqion

the authority of warrants under this Signet ; and Henry VI. addressed a

letter to his Chancellor, dated the 7th of Nov., 23 Henry VI., uinler the

Privy Seal, in which he stated that he held for good all grants since the

10th year of his reign made by letters imder " our Signetes of the l'''gle

and Armes." In tlic Trevelyan I'apers, p. 75, is a grant to Sir .Inlui

Trevelyan, dated the l.Oth of October, 24 Henry VI., which on the Roll is

stated to have been made " Per billam manu ipsius Iltgis signatam ct

signeto Aquilo; sigillatam." In probably the next year, on August 4lb, one

John Kerver Iniving been found guilty of treason, the King, in the absence

of the I'rivy Seal, sent a letter sealeil with the* Sii^net of the Kagle to the

C'h.)nc<llor, commanding him to grant the offender u pardon under the

Great Seal.-' Next in onhir of timi; conies the instance of the use of this

Signet in the endowment of the before-mentioned CollegeH. On the 31st

of .May, I 4.0 I, the Council orderetl that, notwiihslaiiding in tinu! past the

Cbancellor of the Diiehy of Lancaster of that part that was " puttc? in

fcircment," bad in cuinniaiidnient from the King not to iceeive any letter

' A copy of tliinjetlcr in priMtrtl in tliu Kxciriitu llihtoiica, p. 28L
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for his warrant of any th'mrr to be sped by him under any seal save the

Signet of the Eaule only, the Privy Seal should thenceforth be sufficient

warrant to tlie said Chancellor, and no other. This order was made during

the incapacity of the King, after the Duke of York had obtained a place in

the Council, and procured the imprisonment of his rival Somerset. The
Signet of the Eagle was afterwards used for warrants to the Chancellor of

the Duchy as before ; but whether in respect of the part not " putte in

fcffement," or because the order of ('ouncil was disregarded, does not appear.

The last known instance of the employment of this Signet was for the Will

of Henry VII. ; the seals attached to which are therein said to be " as

well our privy Si ale, as our Signet remaining in the keeping of our

Secretary, and our privey Signet of the Egvell remaynyng in our owen
keping, as also our grete Scale." What afterwards became of it has not

been ascertained.

To the author of the note on this Signet in the Trevelyan Papers we
are indebted for most of the above instances of its use ; indeed all of them,

except the will of Henry VI., are there mentioned. As he has on two
occasions with a considerable interval given his attention to the subject, he
is not likely to have overlooked anything in the records that have come
under his notice, which would elucidate it. " It is not exactly known,"
he says, " when the Signet of the Eagle was first used by the Sovereigns

of England, hut it was undoubtedly the Seal of the Honor of the Eagle which

was aimexed to the crown by King Henry III. in 1268, and then used to

seal documents relating to that honor in the same way as the seals of the

Earldom of Chester, the Duchy of Cornwall, and the Palatinate of Lan-
caster, were employed in matters concerning those seignories." With defer-

ence to such an authority we would submit, that it has been too hastily

assumed that this Signet was the seal of the Honor of the Eagle. One
remarkable fact is, that among all the known instances of its use, and
among all the occasions on which it has been found mentioned, no one
appears to have been in any way connected with that Honor. Its extreme
dissimilarity also to the class of seals with which it has been compared is

very striking. The name of the Signet, and that alone, should seem to

have suggested the opinion which has been so confidently advanceil and so

readdy accepted. An honor, when used to denote a seignory, signified a
manor which comprised other manors dependent on it. For this reascm the

large manor where was the principal residence of an earl or baron was
often so styled ; it was a very different thing from the earldom or barony,

though in early times it generally formed part of the barony by tenure.

The Honor of the Eagle was the majior or honor of Pevensey. It acquired

the name of the Honor of the Eagle after it came to be held by the family

De Aquila in the reign of Henry I, They derived their name from Aigle

or L'Aigle, in Latin Aquila, a town in Normandy, whence they came.
They were not at all pre-eminent either for their descent, or for their rank,

wealth, or influence. The la::?t of them that held this honor was Gilbert de
Aquila. He forfeited it to the crown, and Henry HI., in the iUtli year of

his reign, granted it temporarily to Gilbert Marshall, Earl of Pembroke, for

the service of two knii;hts ; and on its being surrendered by him, it was
granted in the 25 Henry III. to Peter de Savoy, uncle of Queen
Eleanor.^ After his death some provision seems to have been made out

3 Dugd. Bar., vol.i. p. i7o-6, G05.
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of it for the Queen herself. In 53 Henry III. that King, with her consent,

granted to their eldest son, Prince Edward, afterwards Edward I.,

'* le hoiiur del Egle ove tuttus Ics apurtenaunces a avoir e tenyr a luy e a ses

eyrs Keys do Engleterre ensy ke entereuieut renmyne a la corune quite-

xuent et enterement par droyt heritage a tuz jurs."^ Frohably the

importance of the castle of Pevensey led to this annexation of the Honor to

the crown. It appears to have continued entirely so annexed till the

4G Edward III,, when John of Ghent, having surrendered to the King,

liis father, the Earldom of Richmond, he had in lieu of it a very ample

grant of manors and lands in several counties to him and the heirs of his

body, i.e., in tail.* This comprised the castle and leucate or lowey of

Pevensey (castrum et leueatam de Pevensey) with the appurtenances,

nothing being said of the Honor of tlie Eagle ; very different language this

from that in the grant to Edward I., vherc the Honor of the Eagle is

expressly mentioned. It is not clear that the Honor, i.e., the seignory of

it, passed to John of Ghent ; but what did not pass to him continued, with

the reversion on failure of his issue, in the crown. On the accession

of his son to the throne as Henry IV., he, not being the heir of Edward I,,

did not come within the terms of the grant to that prince ; but Henry was

the heir in tail under the grant to his father of the castle and leucate of

Pevensey. Knowing that he could not be at the same time king and

duke, lord and vassal, he was too prudent to risk the union of his dukedom
and hereditary estates with the crown, lest in case he lost his kingdom, he

should lose tliem also. He, therefore, within a few weeks after he was

acknowledged as King, obtained the sanction of Parliament to a charter

settling the Uuchy of Lancaster and his hereditary estates in general terms

on himself and his heirs for ever, to remain, descend, and be administered

and governed as if he had never acquired the regal dignity.'' If his father

had the Honor of the Eagle, it should seem to have been comprised in this

charter. On the 12th of February following, Henry granted, it is said, the

office of constable of the castle of Pevensey, with the Honor of the Eagle,

and all his manors, lands, «kc. in the rape of Pevensey, to Sir John Pelham
and his heirs male, in reward for his services ; which grant was confirmed,

it seems, on the 1st of July following. Tiiis reads like a grant of the Honor

of the Eagle also to Sir John in tail male, but we do not know how far

the language can be relied on. We have the notice of the grant and con-

firmation in Coliins'b Peerage,'' on the authority of the collections of Philpot,

Somerset Herald, who drew out a jiedigrec of the Pelham family in 1G32.

^Ve have searched the Patent Rolls of 1 Hem'y IV. without finding either

the grant or the confirmation. They niay be in the Duchy ollice ; for we
leal n from the same authority,'' that in 3 Henry V., II 15, Sir John

Pelliam granted the (jiKce of constable of Pevensey to his son, and stated in

the deed that he had it by the grant of Henry IV. under his seal of the

l)u(;hy of Lancaster. We have not been able to trace the history of this

Honor farther, nor is it material for our purpose to do so.

'I'iie baron« Pe Aquila, or at least the later of them, probably bore an

eagle, as the books state, but not an eagle with two head.s. However,

Waiving thi.i di.icrepancy, we see nothing in the hi.'^lory of the Honor of

* A c;oj)y (if tluM gnnt in i>riiilcil in " Kdil. 170'J, vol. i. p. 630; edit, by
lJcckinf.^t<.u'M Jouriiiil, \>. i:jo. llri'l^'on, vol. v. p. i'J2.

* llyiiiir, vol. iii. p. 9 1'.', 'Jot). " ColliiiM'« rccniKo, 175«. vol. i. p. 613
;

* Itot. I'lirl., vol. iv. i>.
iG.

.
odit. by Uridgua, vol. v. p. 500.
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the Eagle that should have induced our sovereigns, after the annexation of

it to the crown, to use a seal with the device of an eagle, as the peculiar

seal for documents relating to it. Besides that we find no example nor any
evidence of such a practice, when we do meet with a document relating to

this Honor, the seal is totally different ; as the grant to John of Ghent
and the letters patent of the next diiy for giving seizin,'-' both which were

doubtless under the great seal of Edward III., and the grant to Sir John
Pelham, which was under the seal of the Duchy of Lancaster. It is

remarkable too, that there is no evidence of this Signet, or of any seal with

an eagle, having been used by Edward I., Edward II., or Edward III.,

though the Honor was unquestionably in the crown till the 46 Edward III. ;

nor by Edward IV. or Richard III. during their respective reigns, when
the Honor, unless it had been granted to Sir John Pelham, was still in the

crown as part of the estates comprised in the Duchy of Lancaster. If

the Honor were granted in tail male to Sir John Pelham, it is improbable

that Henry V. and Henry VI. would have adopted the seal relating to it as

their private signet. This seal appears to have been used only by
sovereigns of the House of Lancaster, and by them chiefly for their

private afl'airs. They, it is true, if the Honor had not been granted away,

were possessed of that seignory as part either of the duchy estates or of

the royal demesnes. But we think the Eagle may be accounted for in

another and wholly different manner.
If an eagle were not one of the badges of the House of Lancaster, it

was frequently used by them otherwise than on this Signet. There is a

seal of John of Ghent's, engraved in Sandford,' from a deed dated the

28th of January, 1375 (49 Edw. III.), on which, in a quatrefoil panel, are

the arms of that prince, France and England quarterly a label erm., on a
shield couche, ensigned with his crest upon a heaume, and on each side of

the heaume, occupying one of the foils, is an eagle holding in its talons a

padlock, and trying to open it with its beak. The seal must be some years

earlier than the deed, for the legend is—^' pvtbat '. %o\)\i '. iJuct^

lanrastv : fomit : ruIjmontJ : titxli : line : Icnc : iScncScalli : angl ; and,

as he was then Earl of Richmond, it must have been made before the

grant to him of the castle and leucate of Pevensey on the surrender of

that earldom in June, 1372. He is not styled King of Castile and Leon,
though he had assumed this title in that year on his marriage with his

second wife Constance. It was an age for enigmatical devices, often now
difficult of solution. Whence this eagle was derived and what was signified

by its trying to open the padlock, is uncertain. We do not think it was
due to the Castilian alliance; for, besides that he is not here styled King
of Castile and Leon, he relinquished that title in 1388, on the marriage of

his daughter with the Prince of Asturias, and yet as we shall presently see,

the eagle, though not the padlock, was used by his descendants. It may
have been allusive to his name, John ; but what restraint upon or object

of his ambition was dimly figured by its trying to open the lock, is extremely
obscure. About 1370 the illness of the Black Prince had become alarming ;

and in the event of its proving fatal the aspiring Lancaster saw only two
children and the young wife of Mortimer between him and the succession

to the crown. He may have then entertained his project of procuring a

' Rymer, vol. iii. p. 950. England, p. 244, and also in Nicbol's
' Genealogical History of the Kings of Leicestershire, vol. i. pi. siii.
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settlement of tlie crown on the male issue of his father,- or even his later

one (the other havinij fuileil), a claim on the hehalf of his son, afterwards

Henrv IV., as ihe heir nf EJniund Crouehhack, pretending that lie was the

elder hrotlier of Kdward I ;^ a claim which was renewed hy his son, as ia

well known, on the deposition of Richard II. If such ends or means as

these were within the scope of this device, we can understand why the

lock was discontinued after Henry's accession, and the eagle was retained

and held in high esteem. The Falcon and Fetterlock of the Duke of

York have been often noticed, but the Eagle and Padlock of John of Ghent
have received little attention. At the nuptial feast, on the marriage of

Henry IV. with Joan of Navarre, one of the " Sotiltics " was " Egle

coronys in sotelte."^ The crowning of the bird was not without significance.

Upon the soffit of the canopv of their monument in Canterbury Cathedral

were eagles volant and greyhounds, severally surrounded by a garter
;

and twci collars of SS. had each a gulden eagle with wings expanded for

the jiendant." The stops between the words soverayne arid a temperance,

whiih are several times repeated on the soffit, are eagles with wings

expanded, crowned, and gennets also crowned. At the interview of

Henry V. with the King of France at Meulan, the former had a largo

tent of blue velvet and green, with devices of antelopes, and on the top

was " a greate Eagle of golde, whose iyes wer of suche orient diamondes

that thei glistered and shone ouer the whole felde." At the top of

the French King's tent was his badge, a white hart flying, made all

of fine silver, with wings enameled.'' Henry VI., we have seen, used this

Signet of the Eagle frequently, and at that time the eagle was regarded

as a roval bailgc. This we learn from a satirical poem, written in 1449 or

1450, wherein the persons spoken of are indicated by their l)adge8, over

whicli their names have been inserted in a contemporary hand. In it the

following verbcs occur :
—

" The ComysBhe chawph offt wt his trayne

Hath made oui' Ji^guU' blyude :

"

and over " Cornysshe chawgh " is written " Trevilian," and over " Egull
"

is " Rex."' By Trevilian was meant Sir John Trevelyan, who was one of

the esquires of the body to Henry VI.

It can liurdly, we think, be reasonably held, that the eagle thus used and

honored by these sovereigns was due to the annexation to the crown of a

Bcignory of little importance upwards of a centiny before.

A remarkable feature in tiiis Signet is tiiat the eagle has two heads.

Did we suppose it to have been engraved for cither Joiin of Ghent or his

son, this would jiresent more diiliciilty tlian it does in oin- view of tho

Hubjcct. We think the stone was a media;val gem, many years older than

the setting. That it was an engraved stone, appears almost certain from

the impression. Its setting we have seen was peculiar, being deep within a

metal rim, which rose much above it and bore the legend. The letters are

faint in the impression, as if in 1447 the Signet had been a long time in use,

and the rim a gooil deal rubbed down. Judging from the ciiaractcrs of tho

' y\rcha*olo^fia, vol. xxii. p. 2."5l. TV'., ji. 10; AVillomoiitH H<'inl.lic Noticofl
'' LcIiiikI'b CollcctJiiieii,

i>.
;58y. of < 'uiitti ijiiry Cutliodial, p. .01.

lliiil.iiin MHS., No. '^'\>. " Hull, f». ixv. vi-rm).

' liloru'n Monimuntul I'.t niaiiiH, Ikiiry " KxLfri)tu llistoricu, j). IGl.
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legend, tlic scttins; was most likely executed late in the fourteenth century,

or soon after 1400. The Signet may have been an ornamental pendant, or

even a gold ring with a gem, though the shoulders have left no trace on

the im])ression ; for the rim was so high that they were not likely to touch

the wax. At the probable date of the setting, the usage as to the Imperial

Eagle was to represent it generally with two heads ; but the father and
brother of the first Queen of llichard II. were Emperors, and had borne it

with one head. The change, therefore, of that eagle from single-headed

to double-headed must have been famihar to the English court at the end

of the fourteenth century. But eagles with two heads had been known in

Germany many years before, and in the East even much longer. The
gem of this Signet may have come from Germany or the East ; and John
of Ghent or Henry IV., who both appear to have used more than one

eagle, might have seen no inconsistency in adopting for his signet a double

eagle or two eagles conjoined by dimidiation, as this form has been con-

sidered. The execution of this device reminds us of some of the Persian

gems which arc often brought from the East reset in rings, A medifeval

oriental gem with such an eagle need not surprise us. In the last volume

of this Journal, p. 145, attention was called to two Saracenic coins of the

twelfth and thirteenth centuries which bear a double-headed eagle ; and in

the very choice Collection of John Henderson, Esq., F.S.A. are a large and
beautiful brass dish inlaid with silver, and also a fine spherical pommc
chauffrctte of unusual size, both evidently by the artificers of Mosul or its

neiglibourhood, and probably not later than the thirteenth century ; on

which are several such eagles, all of the same type and very like the usual

European form of this device in mediasval times.

The legend, as has been stated, is the commencement of the 11th

verse of the 32nd chapter of Deuteronomy, according to the Vulgate.

The whole passage is as follows: —" Sicut aquila provocans ad volandum
pullos sues, et super eos volitans, expandit alas suas, et assumpsit eum
atque portavit in humeris suis." May not this have been adopted to be

obscurely allusive either to the ambitious Lancaster, who was so solicitous

to advance his progeny to the throne, and who so effectually tutored the

aspirations of his son that they were crowned with success ; or to Henry
TV., when in possession of the throne, counselling his sons how to secure to

themselves the kingdom that he had acquired ?

As Henry V. made use of this Signet, it was hoped that it miglit be

found in the inventory of his jewels, <kc., which is published in the Rolls

of Parliament ;
^ but, though tlicrc arc four signets, all of gold, and many

rings mentioned, none of them could be identified with it.

2. Seal of William de Forz or Foutibus, Earl of Albemarle.—
For this example of a personal seal of early date we arc indebted to the

kindness of his Grace the Duke of Northumberland. The original impres-

sion is appended by a braided cord, once of two colors, red and probably

yellow, to an undated charter or deed, whereby the Earl granted to

Reginald " Portarius " (or Porter) in fee a considerable quantity of land in

Cumberland, on the north side of the river Derwent, between the town-

ships of Papcastle and Bridckirk, in consideration of his homage and

s Vol. iv. p. 211.

VOL. XVIII. ,1
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service, ami at a yearly rent of two shillings. The document, with the con-

tractions not iloubtfiil exten(.lei.l, is as follows :
—

'' Omnibus hoc Scriptum audituris et visuris "W. tie Fore' {or Fort'),

Comes Albemarlie, salutem. Noveritis me dedissc et concessisse, ct hae

presenti carta mea contirmasse Keginaldo portario ct heredibus suis, pro

llumagio et Servicio suo, totam terram per has divisas, videlicet, a cai)ite

essarti iluttingc super Derewente in nustrali parte ascendendo usque ad

Syket juxta terram defensibilem de Papecaster, et sic versus occidentcm

usque ad viam Regalern, ct deinde usque ad Sikct in aquiloni {sic) parte de

Gallheberge, et deinde usque ad Turbariam, et deinde versus orientom

dcscendeudo per divisas inter Papecaster et Brydcskyrkc usque ad ripariam

(or ripani) de Derewente ; Tenendam et habendam de me ct heredibus meis

sibi ct heredibus suis libcre, quiote, pacitice, et honoritioe, cum omnibus

asiamentis ct coinuni {sic) in omnibus infra {sic) villam ct extra de Pape-

caster, pro omni servicio et consuctudine reddendo iiule annuatim mihi ct

heredibus meis duos solidos, scilicet, xij denarios ad Pcntecosten, ct xij

denarios ad festum Beati Martini. Ut hec donatio rata sit hoc Scriptum

sigilii mci apposicione corroboravi. IFiis testibus, Domino Gaufrido de Campo
Dcnar', Pctro Gyllotc, Willehno de Dritfelde tunc Senescallo de AUerdalo,

Ada de Dercwcntewater, Jobanne de Brigbam, llr.gone de Morysccbe,

Gaufrido Talentire, Ricardo de Alneburche, Alano de Chaldcbeche."

The seal is of dark green wax, of the same size as it is represented in

the wood-cut. On the obverse appears the Earl in armour on horseback ;

the legend, which is now mutilated, we may safely assume to have been

originally as follows, the missing letters being supplied m parentheses :—si(gill : ) wir-LELMi : de : fokz : com(iti.s : ALiiK.MAKi.)iE. On the

rever.se is an escutcheon, having the upper corners rounded ott" according to

a fashion not uncommon among Scotch seals of the period, which is charged

with a cross patoucc vair; the legend, which is also mutilated, was in

all probability as follows, the missing letters being supplied as before :—

•

.seck(etvm : wiLi.ELMi : d)e : fokz : comitis : aluemahlie.

The origin of this name, Forz or Fortibus, we have not seen noticed. It

should seem to be French and local ;
possibly from Fors, a village in

Poitou, about four leagues south of Niort, or from a seignory of Fors in

I'oitou. That province came to the Kings of England by the marriage of

Jlemy II. with his Queen, Eleanor of Atpiitaine. The earliest mentiun we
have found of the family is in 1 Kichard I. (1190), when William de For/,

was a witness to a charter granted by that King to the Jews, and dated at

liouen.'^ In the same year William de Forz de Vleruin or Valenm was
with Richard in Anjou, and was created one of the admirals of his Hcct

aljout to huil for Palestine ;' and soon after we have " Williehnum do

Forz Dulcrum," associate<l with several bishops and barons who engaged on

oatb, tiiat Richard should observe a treaty which he had entered into with

'I'uncrcd, King of .Sicily.-' Ulerum or Valcron was most likely a seignory

or some local distinction. Tlie same ])erson was doubtless intended on

each of these tlirec occasionH. Seeing the tpelling of the name in this

country was Forz, and occasionally Fortz, it is not improbable that it was
here pronounccil as if written Forts, and if so, this would account for its

plural form in Latin, do Fortibus. There was a few years later a William

' Ilynicr, vol. i. y. r,]. Urompton, Script. Dcfom, 1173.
Jlovoiiiluti, S-ni't. i>.

I'.i da'ii, CiJd
;

• Jtyiner, vol. i. p. .'i'i.
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dc Foitz of Vivonno, in roitou, wlio bore different arms from those above

mentioned. For in tlie Roll of Arms, t. lien. 111., edited by Nicolas,

Ave find William de Fortz de Vivonia with the arms, " d'argent a chef

de goules ;
" while in the same Roll those of the Earl of Albemarle, who

was a William de Forz, are " de goules nng croix pate de verre." This

AVilliani de Fortz de Vivonia was probably the same person that is men-

tioni'd as William de Fortibus in the Additions to Dugdale's Baronage, in

the Collectanea Toftograpliica, <kc., vii. p. 137, under Malet. According

to Dugdale, Mabel, the elder daughter and co-heir of William !Malet, mar-

ried Hugh de Vivion. The learned contributor of those Additions calls the

family Vivoin, and says :
" The family was seated in Poitou, and this

Hugh, who married the elder co-heir of Malet, was steward of I'oitou,

Aquitaine and Gascony, under King Henry the Third. He had issue by

the said Mabel two sons, W^illiam and Hugh, and one daughter

William the eldest son was called de Fortibus (oh militarem virtutem) and

in 32 Henry 111. had leave to go over to Poitou to recover such lands and

tenements as ought to descend to him by inheritance from the death of

Amcric de Vivonia his uncle. He married Maud de Kyme, sixth daughter

and co-heir of Sybyl de Fcrrars, by whom he had four daughters his co-

heirs." According to French genealogists, it should seem probable that

this William Avas a cadet of the house of Vivonne, and derived his surname
from a seignory of Fors.' The arms of Vivonne were er^n. a chief gu.

Those ascribed to him in the Roll t. Henry III. are not more unlike than

might be expected to be borne by a junior branch of the family. The uncle,

Americ, may have been the head of the French family. If the Earls of

Albemarle named De Forz were of the Vivonne family, the first of them
had most likely assumed for his arms gu. across patonce vair.

There were three of those Earls, grandfather, father, and son, who
had the christian name of William. The grandfather married llawise,

daughter and heir of William le Gros, Earl of Albemarle, and widow ot

William de Mandeville, Earl of Essex, who died in 1189. This William de
Forz died in 1195, leaving his wife surviving, who then married Baldwin
de Betun. He became Earl of Albemarle in her right, and died in 1212

;

whereupon her only son, AVilliam de Forz, became Earl when he could

have been but just of age. He married Aveline, daughter of Richard dc
^Montfichet, and died in 1241, having been for awhile an active supporter

of King John, though he was one of the twenty-five barons chosen to

enforce his observance of the Great Charter. He had a confirmation of

his lands by that King in the sixteenth year of his reign. His son and
heir, AVilliam, married first Christian, daughter and one of the co-heirs

of Alan de Galloway, and secondly, Isabella, daughter of Baldwin Earl of

Rivers, and died in 1256. He had three sous and two daughters ; the
sons and one daughter died young and without issue ; the other dauo^hter,

whose name was Aveline, became his sole heir, and married Edmund Earl
of Lancaster, son of Henry 111.

The deed, we have seen, is undated ; but from the handwriting, tlic

language of the grant, the character of the seal, and some indirect evidence
supplied by the names of some of the witnesses, which will bo presently

noticed, we are led to attribute the document to the second William de

2 See Dictiomiaire de la Noblesse, v, Fors; and Dictiomiaire Genealogique, &c.,
Paris, 17o7, v. Yivoune.
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Forz, who was Earl of Albemarle from 1212 to 1241, The arms ascribed

to tliese Earls by Brooke, uncorrected by Vincent, are the same as those

of AVilliam de Fortz of Vivonnc in tlie KoU t. Henry 111.; and in the Roll

of Arms t. Edward III., printed in Collectanea Topographica, etc., ii. p. 324,

we tind ** AVilliani de Forz de Coiipland "* port d'argent ove un chief de

gonles : cestiiy feust Contc d'albeniarle." But it appears from tlie Roll

t. Henry III., that the then Earl of Albemarle, who was most likely the

third of the name, boie <"/«. a cross patce vair: at that time patee often

meant what is now termed patonce, the form shown in the woodcut of the

seal. A portion of what is supposed to have been a surcote of the last

mentioned Earl is engraved in Vetusta Mon. vi. pi. xviii., on which are a

cross patonce vair, and a lion rampant a~. for Rivers, his second wife ; and

in the letterpress that accompanies it there is a woodcut of a seal on which

are an escutcheon charged with a cross patonce vair, and the legend sig ill .

COM . c.viLLt:(LMi . d)e . Foiiz. The form of the escutcheon is like tiiat on

the seal to this document, and both these seals may probably be referred

to the same Earl, If so, the equestrian figure on the obverse of the seal

now engraved would seem to show they are both earlier in date tlian 1241,

when the third William dc Forz succeeded to the earldom.

Of the grantee, Reginald Portarius, nothing more has been discovered
;

nor have we been able to identify any of the witnesses to the grant ;

but six of them are found attesting a grant by a William de Forz, Earl of

Albemarle, to the Priory of St. Bees,^ and they are there associated with

Sir Thomas Keret and Sir William de Ireby, names which occur several

times in the Close and Liberate Rolls of the reign of John. The former

was one of the Flemish knights in his service, and was rewarded by some

grants of land in Kent and Essex, but we can find no mention of him or

any son of him after that reign. The latter was in that King's service as

" vadelettus," in the twelfth and fifteenth years of his reign, having charge

of his dogs on several occasions, and being otherwise employed in matters

relating to hunting, lie was of the Cumbrian family of Ircby,'' and at

tliat time most likely young. In 17 John, a precept was issued to

the Sheriff of Carlisle, to deliver to him land lately held by Nieholas dc

Stouleville in tlic vale of Liddell, and land late of Ranulph Wonelul in

Ulvesdale.' lie married Christian, daughter of Odard do llodehohne,

and left a daughter Christian, his heir, wlio married Tliomas de LasccU.'*

A Sir ^\'illiam de Ireby appears also as a witness to a grant by Richard,

King of the Romans, to Ivnarcsborougli Priory in 1257.'' If this were

tlie same person, lie was then in all jtrobability above si.xty years of age.

lie was Jiving at that time, but it may have been a great iiephew of the

Bamc name, grandson of his eldest brother. In the grant to St. Bees

Priory, as printed in the Monasticon, William de iJrill'elde is called

"Bcnescallo de Cokermutlia," and Alan de Chaldebeche ap[)ears as "Alano

persona do Caldcbec," while the mime, Geoffrey de Campo Denar' is given

ns " Gulfrido de (,'liandevcr." Supposing Campo Denar' to he correct,

it might mean Campeny, or Canipcneys, according as we read Denarii, or

Dcnariorum ; names derived from De Campania, and to be found in the

* Couplaiid wiui in Cuiulierliiiid near
'"'

l[ulcliinnou, voL ii. ji. 3()5.

Wliitc-liiivi;!!. See Mon. Aug. (ojii,'. edit.) ' Kot. Litt., (JIiuih 1. ]i. 'J5().

voL i. p 8'jC.
** Kxferi>tii Kot. Kin., vol. ii. p. 2G7.

' Moil. Any., vol. i.
i>.

'407. " Mou. Aug., vol. ii. p. Hoi.
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records of that period. As Odo, Earl of Champagne, the Conqueror's

hrotlier, had been the founder of the family wliieh was represented hy

Ilawisc, the wife of the first AVilliam do Forz, it is not improbable that

some of their dependents may have had the surname De Champagne. There

M'as, however, the name of Candevre at the same period, derived, we may
suppose, from one of the three places in Hampshire so called, and formerly

so spelt, but now Candover. The two last syllables seem the same word

that occurs in Micheldever, a place in the same county near the Candovers.

Whence it came and what is its meaning, is uncertain ; but in the forms

of defer and defr it is found in Anglo-Saxon times. If an English

scribe did translate Campencys (now Champneys) into De Campo Dciiari-

orum, it was not a bolder flight than his who rendered Hussey by Usus
mare. We have sought in vain for some other mention of this Sir Geoffrey,

to clear up the obscurity that envelopes his surname.

As to tiie land comprised in this grant to Reginald Portarius, it will bo

observed that the boundaries are given with a degree of particularity

unusual in a deed of that period. These, one of the members of the

Institute, !Mr. Frccheville Dykes, who resides near the spot, has been so

obliging as to examine with great care, and has been able to trace them so

closely as to ascertain that the land is almost identical with the outlying

liamlet of Ilaimes Ilill, containing about 1G5 acres, which belongs to the

township of Dovenby. The head of the assart (or clearing), the Huttinge

(or Holm),' and also the two Sikets, or Gills, as such brooks are there

called at the present day, can be identified. He finds the " Yiam
Ilegalem," he thinks, in the Roman road, and the " terrain dcfenslbilem

"

in the remains of earthworks which mark the site of what was a Roman
station at Papcastle ; or it ma3' have been land there free from common
and liable to be fenced or inclosed (terra in defenso).'- Gallheberge is

now Gallow Barrow (or Gallows Ilill), and the turbary is represented by a

moss.^ This land was, in all probability, some part of that which liad de-

scended to the grantor William de Forz from his mother, Hawise, daugliter of

WilHam le Gros, Earl of Albemarle, by his wife Cecilia, daugliter of

William Fitz Duncan, son of Duncan, the illegitimate brother of David,

King of Scotland. At that time Cumberland, it will bo remembered, had

been recently part of Scotland, or at least held by the Kings of Scotland,

The descent of the manor of Allerdale, of which this land probably formed

part, is set forth in the proceedings in a suit prosecuted in the parliament

of England in the reign of Edward II. for the recovery of it by Alicia do

Lucy and Thomas de Multon, who claimed it as the heirs of William Fitz

Duncan, after the death of Aveline, the daughter and heir of the third

William de Forz, Earl of Albemarle.^

W. S. WALFORD and ALBERT WAY.

^ Hutting is probably a cognate of the ' "Wc regret that our limits will not
German Hutuug (pasture), though wo allow us to give more fully the interest-

have not found it in Bosworth or Lye. iug particulars furnished by Mr. F. Dykes.
- See Du Gauge, v. Defensum. * Rot. Pari., vol. i. p. 348-9.
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DEEDS RELATING TO PROrERTY IN TARIOUS PARTS OF YORK-
SHIRE : FROM THE MUNIMENT ROOM AT AVOOLLEY PARK
NEAR WAKEFIELD.

COMMUNICATED BY GEORGE ^VENTWORTH, Esq.

TllRorGlT the courtesy of ilr. George Wcntwortli, to wliose obliging

coninumicatioiis we have been on former occasions indebted for documents

and information connected witli localities adjoining his paternal estates in

Yorkshire, we arc enabled again to place before our readers evidence of a

similar nature, by aid of which light is thrown upon the descent of families

and jiroperty, especially in the picturesque and fertile dales of the Wharfo
and the Aire.

Of the miscellaneous documents thus kindly entrusted to us from the

Muniment Room at Woolley Park, it has appeared advisable, with one

exception, to give only detailed abstracts, which may prove mure acccptablo

to the general reader than the tedious repetition of legal phraseology.

The earliest of tlie documents placed in our hands on the present occa-

sion by Mr. Went worth bears date a. d. 1298, and it relates to Poole, a

township in the parish of Otley, where the prioress and convent of Arthing-

ton had possessions about five miles to the south of the river Wharfe, on

the south bank of which the Priory stood. Of this document the following

is an abstract.

Deed indented, dated on the feast of the Invention of the Holy Cross (May
3), A.I). 1298, whei'cby John, called Itusselle, vicar of the cburt-h of Knares-

borougli, leased to Sir Richard de Gold.Ojurghe, knight, all the land with the

appurtenances which the said John had in the town and territory of J^ouol

of the demise of the Prioress and Convent of ArUiingtone ; to hold to the

said Rieliard liis heirs and assigns from the feast of St. Martin in that ^'ear

for the term of sLxtccn years ne.xt following, at the yearly rent of ^53.';. Ad.

Witnessed by " Laurencio de Arthingtone, Willelmo le Iluntc do Add,
Willclmo de Adel de Arthingtone, llolterto do Pouel, Paulino do catlem, et

aliis." Appended by a parchment labcd is a seal on fine red wa.v, of

pointcd-oviil form, h-ngth al)ont I of an inrh ; the device is the Virgin seated,

witb the infant Saviour on her knee.s ; legend— ,\l.\Ti;ii ni;i ,Mi:.Mi:.NTO MEI.

Sir Ilichnrd de Golil.sborough, one f)f the parties in the foregoing lease,

was of a fiimiiy of note in the West Riding of York.ihire, ami mimed from

llieir rcHidciicc at (lold.iborough near Knaresborougli. Mr. Wentworth
observes that n Sir Richuni de GoIde«liurgh received a pardon 22 I'idw. 111.,

with several other kniglitH, for liolding justs at Wakefield. (See Cal. Rot.
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Pat. p. 157.) lie may probably have been tlie person wbose name occurs

in the following remarkable document sent to us by Mr. Wentworth.

*' Ceste cndenture fait cntre monsire Richard de Goldesburifhe, chivaler,

dune part, ct Robert Totte, seignour, dautre part, tesmoigne qe le dit mon-

sire Richard ad grauntc ct lesse al dit Robert deuz Olyveres contenaunz

vynt quatre blomes de la feste seynt Piere ad vincula Ian du regne le Roi

Edward tierce aprcs le conqueste vynt sysme, en sun parke de Creskelde,

rendaunt al dit monsire Richard chesqune semayn quatorzse soutz dargent

duraunt les deuz Olyvcrs avaunt ditz ; a tenir et avoir al avaunt dit Robert

del avaunt dit monsire Richard de la feste seynt Piere avaunt dist, taunque

le bois soit ars du dit parke a la volunte le dit monsire Richard saunz inter-

rupcione [e le dicte monsieur Richard trovera a dit Robert urre suffisaunt

pur lez ditz Olyvers pur le son donaunt, interlined], Et fait a savoir qe le

dit Robert ne nule de soens coupara ne abatera nule nianere darbre ne de

boys pur les deuz olyvers avaunt ditz mes par la veu et la lyvere le dit

monsire Richard, ou par ascun autre par le dit monsire Richard assigne.

En tesmoigaunz {sic) de queux choses a cestes presentes endentures les

parties enterchaungablement ount mys lour seals. Escript a Creskelde le

meskerdy en le semayn de Pasque Ian avaunt diste." (Dec. 2G, 1352.)

The foregoing deed has appeared well deserving of being printed at

length, as it seems to relate to certain metallurgical operations, and may
possibly tend to throw light upon iron workings in Yorkshire at an early

period. The park of Creskelde, in which Sir Richard de Goldesburghe

leased to Robert Totte' " deuz Olyveres contenaunz vynt quatre blomes,"

is situated, as Mr. Wentwortli informs us, near Otley, the name being

at the present time written Kirskill. The manor, now the property of the

Darwin family, formerly belonged to the Wentworths of WooUey ; ^lichael

Wentworth, who lived in the reigns of James I. and Charles I., died in

1631 seized of the manor of Kerskill and lands in Arthington. He left

Kerskill to his son, Sir George Wentworth, by whom it was portioned out

to his daughters, and thus passed out of the family.

We have sought in vain for a satisfactory interpretation of the " Olyveres

contenaunz vynt quatre blomes," which we must admit our inability to

explain. Bloom, it is well known, is a metallurgical term signifying a

hammered mass of iron (Ang.-Sax. Bloma, amass or lump of metal ; Germ.

Eisern Blume), the first form into which the metal is wrought after it has

been melted from the ore. A Bloom is usually described as a four-sided

ingot about two feet in length ; the next process being the reduction of

blooms into anconies, or flat bars with a square rough knot at each end.

The large amount of the payment to be made by the lessee here deserves

notice, being 14 shillings a week "duraunt les deuz Olyvers;"- but it

must be observed that the Olyveres were of limited durabiUty and probably

* See a descent of tlie family of Totty conversant with the writing of the period,

in Whitaker's Ducatus Leodiensis. A this word of unknown derivation ought
Robert Totty occurs as party to a deed possibly to be read "Oliueres; " we have
iu 1404. The name still occurs at Leeds. sought, but in vain, for any archaism or

- It must be observed that, although local term connected with metal-work-
the word has here been printed "Olyver," ing or any other craft which may supply
(the u being taken as equivalent to v)

;

a clue to the signification of it so read.

yet, as will be obvious to those who are

VOL. Will. K
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perished in the usincj, aiul the lessee was to he supplied with fuel, on con-

dition that no tree should be felled without consent of the lessor.

There occurs in this curious little document another term involved in

some obscurity. Sir Richard covenanted to provide " itrrc suHisaunt pur

les ditz Olivers." It has been suggested that iirre may signify ore, and

the word occurs in this sense in old French writers ; Koquefort gives
*' Ore; mine, tresor, metal quelconque." ^ We hope that some of our

readers, conversant with archaisms of this class and period, or with

technical words in use in the districts of Yorkshire which abound in

mineral wealth, may favour us with some more satisfactory interpretations

of the terms which Mr. Wentwurth has thus brought under our con-

sideration.

It appears by another document pieserved at Woolley that, two years

subsequently to the date of this lease, Sir Richard de CJoldesburghe granted

to John de Ilaln and Robert de Chewortli, his park of Creskeld, " cum
claustura ct fossata," and all other appurtenances, to hold to them and

their heirs of the chief lords of the fee by the services therefore due and

accustomed. To this deed (without witnesses) dated at Lamely, "die

venatiouis, in crastino Ascensionis domini," 28 Edw. III. (23 May, 1354),

the grantor appended his seal. The impression is on red wax ; the seal is

circular and bears an escutcheon charged with a cross moline, From the

Roll of Arms, compiled 1337—1350, edited by Sir H. N.Nicolas, we learn

that Monsire de Goldesbrough " port d'argent a une crois patey du sable."

With the documents already described Mr. Wentworth has communicated

two others, concerning the possessions of the Cistercian Monastery of

Byland, in the North Riding of Yorkshire. These deeds relate more
immediately to the estates of his family at AVoolley. Of the first the

following is au abstract :
—

Deed indented, dated at Woolley (Wlveley) on the feast of Pentecost

(June 8) A. D. 1348, whereby Thomas de Stayntone of Woolley released

to the Abbot and Convent of Byland (IJehalanda) and their successors all

services corporeal and incorporeal, viz., homage, scutage, suit of court, or

any other foreign service, or an}' customs, exactions, or demands which he

claimed from them for all their lands and tenements within the territory of

Woolley, except the rent of 2s. 3d. for land which the said Abbot and

Convent held of him in " Wlveley Morehouse " by fealty and the aforesaid

rent. Witnessed by " Doniinis Willelino Scote, Briano do Thornhille,

Henrico dc Sotehille, militibus, llugone de Brereley, Johanne de Stayn-

tone, l.aurencio de Stayntone, et Tlionm de Stayntone, liliis Thome de

Stayntone, et aliis." Seal missing.

With this document a second has been preserved, relating to the same

tran.'«action, and executed on the same day, and in presence of the same
witnesses. Wc here give an abstract of it :

—

Deed indented, dated nt Woolley (Wlveley) on the feast of rentcccst

(June H) A.I). 1318, whereby Robert do Stayntone, son and heir of

' Ang.Sax. Ora, irtia mWfi//i. Acconl- nivcn, in liU Norniun Dictioiiiiry, " urc,

ing to uiiothur Mii|ip(jnition, unr muy buiucd."

figuify fuel, ftviu uru, to burn ; Kcllmiii
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Thomas de Stayntonc of Woolley, released to the Abbot and Convent of

Byland (Bellalanda) for ever all services corporeal and incorporeal and
foreign, and also all exactions, customs and demands for all their lands

and tenements within the territory of Woolley, except the land in

" Wlveley Morehouse," for which they pay annually 2s, 3c?. for all

service, as appears in a certain quit claim by Thomas his father to the said

Abbot and convent. Witnessed by " Dominis Willelmo Scot, Briano de

Thornhille, Henrico de Sotehille, militibus, Thoma de Stayntone, Ilugone

de Brcresley, Johanno de Stayntone, Laurencio de Stayntone, et Thoma de

Stayntone, filiis Thome de Stayntone, et aliis."

Appended by a parchment label is a fragment of a seal of dark green

wax, of pointed-oval fonn, about 11 inch in width; the device appears to

have been an ecclesiastical figure standing, holding in his right hand a

crosier, and in his left a closed book against his breast ; on each side is

suspended an escutcheon charged with a lion rampant ; the ground is

diapered. Of the legend only the letters • • ell • • remain. On the

reverse is an impression of a counterseal, probably the abbot's secretum, of

oval form, about 5 inch in length ; the device, a gem, possibly antique, is a

Seal of Byland Abbey.

From an impression appended to a document at Woolley Vi-.tV., Yorkshire.

bull ; the legend is

—

*gvtgvtanitebal :
*—No perfect impression of any

seal of Byland Abbey appears to be known. In the last edition of the

Monasticon a mutilated impression is mentioned, of which the device seems
to have been an abbot with a crosier in one hand and a book in the other

;

of the legend no more remained than • • • • abbatis • de • bel • • • • It

was appended to a deed without date, probably of the thirteenth century,

in the Office of the Duchy of Lancaster. Mon. Angl. vol. v. p. 345. We
are indebted to Mr. Wentworth for an impression of another seal, probably

* The counter seal of which we have
here an impression was doubtless one of

the interesting class of seals, consisting

of antique or mediaeval gems set in in-

scribed rims of silver or other metal.
]<ixamples have been noticed in this

Journal, vol. iii. p. 70, especially one

found in Suffolk, and exhibited by the
late Marquis of Northampton. Mr. C.

llo.ich Smith has given a very curious

memoir on mediaeval seals set with
ancient gems, Collectanea Antiqua,
vol. iv. p. 65, where numei'ous examples
are figured.
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of the same abbey, uow detached, of which the device appears to have

been an ecclesiastical figure standing, between two escutcheons each

charged with a liou rampant. The dimensions, form, and general design

appear to have been very like those of the seal above described, but it is

evidently from a different matrix, and there is no eountorseal. Two coats

liave been assigned to Byland Abbey, namely, gules a lion rampant argent

debruiscd with a crosier in bend sinister or ; and quarterly gules and

argent a crosier in bend dexter or. The former was doubtless the coat of

the founder Koger do Mowbray differenced with a crosier ; which addition

docs not ajipoar upon cither of the seals sent by Mr. Wentworth.

It will be noticed that the legend upon the sccrctum used by the Abbot

of Byland, as above described, supplies another example of the mysterious

talismanic, or phylacteric, inscriptions which have been noticed in former

volumes of this Journal, as occurring upon personal ornaments, brooches,

and rings, mostly of the fourteenth century. Such objects appear to have

been regarded as endued with certain physical qualities ; they were

designated " mcdicinable," or " virtuosi,'' and they were probably held in

considerable estimation.

The particular formula which here occurs has been frequently noticed

upon finger-rings, engraved upon the hoop, but wc do not recall any

example of its use as the legend on a seal. Of the former, wc may cite a

ring figured in this Journal, vol. iii. p. 267, found at Brcdicot, Worcester-

shire, and inscribed f- tiieualgvthgvtii.vni ; another found in Rocking-

ham Forest, described ibid. p. 358, and bearing the legend 1- gvttv :

GVTT\ : MADKOS : ADROs, and on the inner side— vdkos : UDUOS : tiif-ijal ;

also a third, found on the Glamorganshire coast, and inscribed 1- tiikhal

. GVT . gvttaxi. Several other rings with the like mysterious inscriptions

might be enumerated, and they were probably regarded as charms against

cramp, the falling sickness, and other disorders. On a silver ring-fibula

in Mr. ^Vaterton's collection the following occurs, with other mysterious

in.scriptions, in niello [- GVGGVGHALTEitANi alpha et • co. It was ob-

tained at Florence. Among physical charms in an English medical MS. at

Stockholm, and published in the Archajologia, vol. xxx. p. 390, a formula

bearing considerable resemblance to those above cited is given as of virtue

against toothache—" for peynys in theth."

In a volume amongst the MSS. in the Cathedral Lilirary at Canterbury,

entitled—" Liber Majoris Voluniinis Secreturum " (niarked B. S.), the

following curious prescription is preserved :

" Pro Spasmo.—Accipc uuaiii ccdulam pergameni, ct scribe primo

nignum crucis, hoc niodo ,1 I J* Deiiide scribe hec nomiiia sic,

—

'• -\- Thfbal 4- Guthc -f Guthanay -}- in nomine patris + et fillj -f ct

BpiritUH «aiicti amen -f- IKc nazareiius -|- Maria -)- Johannes + Micluiel

-f- Gabriel + Bapacl + Verbum caro factum est -f-.

•• I'oBtca clnudatur ista cedula ad moduin unius litore ita nt non levlter

possit apcriri. (^ui vcro super bc iatud carmen honcHtc ct revercnter por-

tuverit in dei omnipotentia nomine, ct crediderit, sine dubio a Hpasmia

HftlvuH erit. Istud carmen balieutur in mngnam reverentiam jiropter <leum

qui virtntem dedit verbis, lnpidil)us, et lierbia ; ct sccreto servetur no omncH

noiicunt hoc carmen, nc forte virtulom a deo datum amiltot."
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It should be observed that the crosses in this singular physical formula
are alternately rubricated and coloured blue ; in form they are similar to

that above figured. We are not aware that this secretum has been cited in

any notices of the charms and mysterious phylacteric carmina so much in

vogue in mediaeval times. Another formula in the same MS. gives the

word " Thebel," in directions for the invocation of good angels ; it is

entitled " Angelicum volumen dc proprio angelo."

With the documents already noticed we have received by Mr, Went-
worth's kindness the following, of somewhat later date, and relating to

property in the West Riding of Yorkshire, between Leeds and Bradford.

It may be regarded with interest on account of the distinguished personage,

Humphry the Good Duke of Gloucester, whose name here occurs as one
of the feoffees of Margaret Bollyng of Wadlandes, a place now called

AVoodland Ilall, near Bradford, Of her history or connexion with the

parties here named, Mr. Wentworth has not supplied particulars.

Deed dated at Wadlandes, 10 August, 11 Hen. VI. (a. d. 1433)
whei'eby Margaret Bollyng granted to Humphry, Duke of Gloucester, John
Leventhorp, sen,, John Leventhorp, jun., John Kyng, vicar of Halifax,

Robert Broune, parson of Kighley, Cristopher Spenser, esq., Robert
Inskipe, vicar of Calverley, Richard Willesthorpe, and John Rissheworthe,

all her estate in all lands and tenements, rents and services, in Calverley,

Farsley, Pudsey, Wadlandes, and Eccleshille, which she lately had of the

feoffment of Thomas Thornour her father ; to hold to them and their heirs

for ever, of the chief lords of the fee by the services therefore due and of

right accustomed ; upon condition that the Duke, «fcc., or one of them,
should reinfeoff her and her heirs, or perform the will of her or of her heirs

in any other manner when they had notice thereof ; with a power of

re-entry to her and her heirs in case the said Duke, <fcc., should refuse so

to do. Witnessed by " Waltero Calverley armigero (Johanne . , , . Henrico
erased), Roberto Bollyng, Willelmo Rotheley, et aliis (Willelmo de

Leventhorpe .... Johanne de llille de Wulstone, interlined)." Appended
by a parchment label is a small circular seal of red wax, | in. diam. ; the
device is an M. rudely executed. A W.



^^rocrrtiinfjs at tljc fHrrtings of tljr ^rdjarolocjical Institute*

December 7, 1860.

OcTAVirs JfoiiGAX, Esq., il.P., Yice-Picsldcnt, in the Cliair.

O.v occasion of the opening ^Tectino; of anotlicr Session, }>[i\ Morgan
observed that he could not refrain from offering a passing alUision to the

satisfaction witli which lie had ])articipated, amongst many friends whom he

now saw before him, in the cordial reception given to the Institute at the

Annual Meeting in Gloucestershire. The retrospect of that pleasant

gathering renewed his impression in regard to the valuable results with

which it had been attended, in the elucidation of local subjects of great

liistorical and archaiological interest, to which attention had been drawn in

the excursions, and through the valuable memoirs read on the occasion by

Professor Willis, Dr, Guest, Professor Westmacott, the Rev. C. II. Ilarts-

liomc, Mr. Powell, Dr. Ormerod, the Rev. S. Ljsons, with other talented

fellow labourers in the field of archaiological investigation, through whose
*

co-operation at Gloucester a fresh and important light had been thrown

upon many subjects of local history and antiquities. Of the Temporary

!^Iuse^nl, which had been more than usually attractive and composed in groat

part of objects of local interest, a detailed Catalogue would soon be pub-

lished. After some mention of the encouraging prospects presented to the

Society at Peterborough, the place selected for their next annual assembly,

Mr. Morgan then announced that, at the desire of many members, and

encouraged by the gratification expressed on occasion of the Special Exhi-

bitions at some of the Monthly Meetings during the last Session, it had

been determined to select special subjects for ilhistration at three of the

meetings in the ensuing year, in alternate months. The subjects proposed

were—Anti(|uitie3 of Bronze— Ancient Tissues, Embroideries and Jiook-

bindings,—and lastly, for the June Meeting, Gems and Intaglios. His

Grace the Duke of Marlborough had been pleased to olfer, with very

gratifying liberality, to entrust a selection from the invaluable Blenheim

Collection of Antif|ue Sphragistic Art to enrich the Series.

Mr. J. T. Blight ,of rcnzance, author of two interesting volumes on the

Wayriide Crosses, inscribed Hlabs, and early antiipiilies of Cornwall, com-

municated an account of the vestiges of an ancient villap^o near Penzance.

It is printed in this volinno, p, 15!).

Mr. Jami;.s Yatkh olFcred Home ol)servatlons on cromlechs in Cornwall,

locally termed Quoits ; lie j)reHcnted to the Socic^ty drawings executed by

hiniHcIf on a largo Hcnlo, representing the following remarkable examples
;

Chun Quoit, on a tumuliiH near (Jhnn Castle (figured in Lysons' Cornwall,

pi. xii.) ; the Trcvchi'* Stone, a cromlech of large dimensions, li mile N.
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of St. Clear ; also the cromlech on the hills between Maidstone and
Rochester, in Kent, known as Kits-Cotty House. Notices of stone monu-
ments of this description in Cornwall arc given by Borlase, pp. 230, 287 ;

Lysons, p. ccxix. ; and in the Arehajologia, vol. xiv. p. 228.

Dr. CiiAULTON, Secretary of the Society of Antiquaries of Newcastle,

sent the following particulars relating to a discovery of iron weapons at

Little Greencroft, near Lanchcster, Durliam, of which a drawing was
exhibited. The objects were described as of a miscellaneous character.

They were discovered in the bank of a rivulet, by a man who was fishing.

Their position was about four feet below the present surface ; and attention

was called to them by observing one of the axes sticking out of the bank.

All the articles are of iron, eighteen in number; they consist of two swords,

one broad double-edged sword, with the hilt perfect ; the other, much corroded,

being single-edged, and ornamented down the blade. Of axes, there are

four, three of them similar in form, but different in size. There are four

scythes ; a double-headed pick, like the ordinary miner's pick, but smaller;

a single-headed mattock ; two other implements, also a pike head, a rin'i- of

iron like that of a bridle bit, and the remains of a buckle. These are the whole
of the objects discovered, as it is believed, except one other axe-head. The
large sword, which has suffered only in a slight degree, from corrosion, and at

first sight appears more like bronze than iron, is 342- inches in total length.

The hilt, from the cross-piece to the extremity, 5 inches ; the blade, which
tapers gradually to a point, is 2^ inches at its broadest part near the hilt

;

two distinct ribs run down the blade at about half an inch from either edge.

The cross-guard is crescent-shaped, its end projecting about half-an-inch

from the blade, and the hilt is mounted with a piece of similar form, within

the curve of which is a knob, forming a substitute for a pomel. The second
sword is of iron, without the hilt, and greatly corroded ; its length is about
30 inches, of which the blade measures about 26 inches. It issino-le-edo-ed,

and, along the blade, in two lines, runs an inlaid ornament, apparently of

alternate copper and gold threads. From indications in some parts of the

blade, it would appear that on one side only of the blade this line was
double. One of the axes, possibly that called " Taper-aex " in documents,
bears a resemblance to axes found in Anglo-Saxon graves, but it is straioht,

not curved as in those specimens. The other three axes, one large, and two
smaller, have long blades extended parallel to the direction of the haft

upwards and downwards. The blade of the largest measures 12 inches in

the cutting-edge. The matlock and pick are exceedingly small. The
other two implements are formed of bars about half-an-inch in diameter,

square, and terminating in the one instance in a spear point at one end, and
gouge-shaped, or rather spoon-shaped, at the other. The second about 18
inches long, pointed at one end, and more obtuse at the other. The four

scythes are almost alike ; the blade straight, with a right-angled crook to

attach it to the handle; each blade is about IG inches long, by half-an-inch

in breadth. The iron ring and buckle may have formed portions of horse-

furniture. " In endeavouring to assign a date and a period for these
articles," Dr. Charlton observed, '* the peculiar form of the swords and axes
will be of material assistance. Though found in the vicinity of the Roman
camp at Lanchester, they do not resemble Roman arms. The Anglo-
Saxon swords were long and broad, like that before us, but they had
hardly any cross-piece ; and in no instance, that we are aware of, has a

hilt been discovered of the peculiar shape here found. The bronze swords.
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preserved in tlie Fioyal Museum at Copenhagen, considered as of tlie

Heathen period, and belonging to the so-called Bronze Age, arc of this

fashion. Among many examples figured iu the Atlas of Northern ArchiDO-

logy, there are many with the crescent-shaped cross-piece, and some with

the reverted crescent at the extremity of the hilt. It may be urged that

most of these swords are of bronze, while this is of iron. Granting this, we
may observe that the iron swords found in the tombs of the Vikings in

Norway, with gold bracelets and coins of the later Roman and Byzantine

emperors, are of similar fashion. The iron axes, too, and especially the

supposed taper- axe, which has been described, resemble those of Norway.
The scythes are the same in form as those now used in Norway. There are

many ancient scythes of this type in the Christiania Museum. In Norway,
it may be observed, iron seems to take the place of bronze, the latter metal

being of rare occurrence. The straight, one-edged blade with the inlaid

]>attern, is not so easily assigned ; such weapons having been found in

Prance, and near the Rhine, but they are rare in the Anglo-Saxon graves

of the South of England. As to the other implements, they present no
characteristic features. We have little doubt that the more ]>erfect sword

is of Scandinavian origin ; and that the iron axes and scythes may be

from the same locality On the other hand, the sword may have been

wrested from the liand of a Norse Viking, and preserved as an heirloom in

some Saxon churl's family to a period long subsequent to the amalgamation

of the Danish and Norse with the Anglo-Saxon population. In a sudden

incursion these weapons may have been hidden in the bank of the stream,

and the premature death of their owner may have caused the place of con-

cealment to be forgotten. It is probable that we have here a relic of that

turbulent period when the Norseman rode triumphant on the waves along

our eastern coast, landing to spoil the inhabitants, and to burn churches and

monasteries, and when tlie very name of the Dane created terror through

the length and breadth of the land."

Mr. A. \V. Fjianks remarked that, among the very curious weapons and

implements described by Dr. Charlton, the sword first noticed is undoubtedly

of the type called Norsvegian, of which two examj)les are in the British

Museum, one of them found in Norfolk, the other in the bed of the river

Witham in Lincolnshire ; it appears probable that they may have been tho

weapons of the Danes, but tliey may undoubtedly have been used by tho

Anglo-SaxoiiH. The long single-edged blade is a weapon of great rarity in

England, altliough comparatively common in France, and possibly of tho

kind designated tbe ctiltcr rdlidiis by Ciregory of Tours. The inlaid orna-

ment very rarely occurs ; a blade in the British Museum, with gold, silver,

and copper threads thus inserted, supplies, however, evidence of tho use of

Buch weapons in Anglo-Saxon times ; it bears an alphabet in Anglo-Saxon

Runes, with the name Beognotli. Other specimens of weapons of this class

are amongst Mr. Boueli Smitb's collections, now in the Aluseum. There

arc no examj)les of the rare hatchet resemlding those found at Creencroft.

The various typi-s of iron Hwords an<l of axes of the ante-Norman period,

found in JOnglaiid, are ili-scrilxtd and fignrtd in Mr. Hewitt's Treatise on

Ancient Armour and Weapons in Eurojie, vol. i., pp. M— 48, wliero

refercnccB are given to other publications. The long single-edged blade

nppoarM to resemble that rcgard(Ml by tho Abb^ Cocbet and other anti-

quaricH as the Frank ish scrumaxaxut, but its length is much greater.

A remarkable hj)eciinen of this knife-sword, wbich when perfect was nearly
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of the same length as that described by Dr. Charlton, is figured in Mr.

Roach Smith's Collectanea Antiqua, voL ii., p. 245 ; it was found in the

Tliames, as was als o another of somewhat different type, measuring

34: inches without the handle, which is wanting. The blades are deeply

grooved on both sides, as is usually the case with the examples, of smaller

dimensions, found on the continent. See the Abbe Cochet's Sepultures

Gauloises, <kc., p. 2U9. The inlaid ornament in double lines upon the

blade found at Greencroft appears to bo a braid of wires of three metals,

gold, silver, and copper (?), intertwined or plaited together and hammered

into the grooves ; the entire surface of the weapon, and also that of the

sword before described, is furrowed with wavy lines, like a Damascus blade,

reminding us of that mentioned in Beowulf as the " costliest of irons,

variegated like a snake." The axes are very remarkable ; they are of

Frankish type, designated by the Abbe Cochct haches a lame ouverte, of

which he figures a specimen in his work before cited, p. 207 ;
'
and he

states that hatchets of precisely similar fashion were exhibited amongst the

objects from Denmark in the Exposition at Paris in 1855. The discovery

communicated by Dr. Charlton presents many interesting and uncommon

features ; we hope that it may be fully recorded in the Archsoologia

iBliana.

Mr. C. S. Greaves, Q. C, gave the following account of a sepulchral

mound lately examined by him in Derbyshire : "On Nov. 7, I opened a

barrow in the parish of Bradley near Ashborne ; it measured about 30

yards in diameter, and was raised to the height of about 6 feet above the

level of the natural soil. I opened a trench 15 yards long and 4 feet wide

across the centre of the mound ; after the trench had been sunk 2 feet

deep, charcoal and wood-ashes were found in several places, and occasionally

a pebble which had evidently been subjected to fire. When the surface of

the natural soil was reached, a thin layer of wood-ashes was found extending

the whole lenfjth of the trench, and a sinsxle small fragment of bone. Think-

ing it possible that the centre of the barrow might have been missed, 1 liail

two other trenches begun from the centre, at right angles to the first trench,

and, at no great distance from the first cutting, an urn was speedily dis-

covered. It was accidentally struck by a spade, and a fragment fell out

together with bone-ashes and a piece of metal. All our endeavours proved

unavailing to remove the remainder of the urn without further damage. It

appeared to be about 18 inches high and 15 wide, formed of coarse ware ;

black in the inside and red on the outside. The lower part is perfectly

plain, but a pattern, two or more inches broad, of scored zigzag lines, runs

round the upper part of it immediately below the mouth. It stood upright

on the natural ground, and around it there was a larger quantity of wood-

ashes than anywhere else ; it seemed as if these had either been thrown updii

the urn, or were the remains of wood burnt over it after it was placed there ;

this inference is somewhat strengthened by the fact that the earth around

was looser than in other parts of the mound. The urn was full of pieces of

calcined bone and wood-ashes. The fragments of bone consisted of parts

of a rib, of the skull, and the round ends of leg or thigk bones ; they were

much honey-combed. The whole was perfectly dry, notwithstanding the

' See German specimens, in some de- taf. 7, fig. 11 ; and Hewitt's Arms aud
gree similar to those found at Greencroft, Armjur, pL vii. fig. 5.

Lindeuschmit, Alterthuuier, Heft 11,

VOL. XVIII. L
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rainy season ; aiul, as tlic situation is elevated and naturally dry, the pro-

bability is that all had remained in the same state from the time of the

deposit. The piece of metal lay nearly if not quite at the top, inside of the

urn. It had wood-ashes and pieces of bone adhering to both its sides, and

•was encrusted with a coating of a very bright light green colour, which has

become dull by exposure. The broader end is rounded ; diameter about If

inch ; it has three rivets through it, still in their places near the lower

margin, and which project on both sides of the blade. It apparently

tapered towards the other end ; but it is so corroded that its shape cannot

be accurately distingui.-hed. The length is about 2o inches. The barrow

was formed of earth, with a few pebbles. There were layers of soil extend-

incT the whole length of the trench regularly stratified, one over another ;

these were 3 or 4 inches in breadth, the earth of which the whole was

composed was of better quality than the surrounding lands ; indeed so

good that it will make excellent dressing. There is no cavity apparent

from which the material might have been tahen ; and the inference may
be admissible that the mound was formed of thick parings of the adjacent

surface, possibly with ling or heather growing on it.

" Thus the good quality of the soil may probably be owing to the quantity

of ve^otable matter in it, and thick sods of turf might easily be laid, in strata,

80 as to present the appearance which has been described. On the same

day I opened another barrow about 100 yards distant. This had probably

been of the same size as the other ; but the field in which it is situated

havinf been under the plough for many years, the summit had been gra-

duallv lowered. Having ascertained the middle of it, I opened a circular

hole 12 feet in diameter, but nothing was discovered excepting charred

wood and ashes. The soil was looser and not so good as in the other

barrow, and there were no layers of earth apparent, nor any deposit of

wood-ashes on the natural soil. It is probable, therefore, that this barrow

had been previously ojiened. It may deserve mention that the place where

these barrows arc situated seems to have been known as * Brunt Wood,'
* About thirty-five years ago an iron spear-head was turned up by the

plough in the field where this barrow is situated. It is possible that some

conflict may have occurred at the place ; the character of the ground is

consistent with that sujipositiun, the lands falls considerably from the

barrows in every direction, excejit towards the East, and there is a brook

and boggy ground on the west and south."

Tbe relics brougiit fur examination by the kindness of Mr. (I reaves, and

which he stated his intention to present to the British Museum, appeared

Buflicicnt to show that the interment at Bradley was of the same period

and character as the barrow-burials which have been examined in Derby-

shire by Mr, I5atenjan and by other anticjuaries from time to time. It is to

be regretted that the fragments of the urn di>interred by Mr. Greaves

proved insuflicicnt to determine its fornj ; the cinerary urns, however, of

tlie locality arc well illuslrutcd in .Mr. Hateman's Vestiges of the Antiquities

of Derbysliire. The occurrence (tfpebljles in sejiulchral mounds is repeatedly

mentioned ; in one iiihtancc the pel»l)lo of «|uarlz had apparently l)ecii

placed in the hand of the corpse, IJronze bladcH, supposed to have been

daggers, or the heads of lances, have been occasionally found ; several

HpccimeriH are preserved in .Mr. IJatemairH interesting Museum at Yolgravo

Hull, Derbysliir*', but they huvo u.sually accompanied interments made

without crcuiution.
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Mr. Morgan gave a short notice of a similar exploration lately made
under his direction at Penhow, Monmouthshire. The sepulchral mound in

this instance is situated near a very remarkable spring of water, which
gushes forth from the soil in a copious stream. The barrow measured about
110 feet in diameter, 9 feet high. On cutting a wide trench across it,

regular strata of fine loam were apparent, taken probably from the adjacent
ground ; no remains of bones or any charred wood were found ; a bronze
blade or dagger was brouglrt to light, also the moiety of a whetstone,
and numerous flint flakes or chippings, which were brought for inspection.

Mr. W. BuuGES brought also, through the kindness of Mr. Thornbury,
some similar relics found in a barrow on the Wiltshire Downs, opened during
the previous summer. lie

stated that two imperfectly

baked urns were brought to

light, of which one was
found inverted upon the

other, and containing a
quantity of calcined bones

;

among these lay a small

bronze blade, possibly an
arrow-head; a diminutive

piece, probably a rivet, was
also found. In one of the

mounds examined by Mr.
Arthur Trollope at Brough-
ton in Lincolnshire, in 1850,

as related in this Journal,

vol. viii. p. 344, a pair of

urns was found, one being

inverted within the other,

as here figured (see wood-

cut). The larger urn was
nearly filled with burnt

bones, with which lay a
fragment of flint and a small

bronze blade or point for an
arrow. The occurrence of

such an object, as also of

an urn thus covered by
another vessel, in lieu of

being inverted as mostly

found, is very unusual ; an example in perfect state, from another county,
may be interesting to some readers, for comparison with the deposit found
in Wiltshire.

The Rev. Gretille J, Chester sent a notice of the recent discovery of

a vessel of reddish ware, near Sheffield, containing denarii of several

emperors. The vase was found a few weeks previously by some labourers
digging in waste ground east of the town, near the line of the Manchester,
Sheftield, and Lincolnshire railway. The coins had apparently been long
in circulation ; those seen by Mr. Chester comprised 1 of Vitellius, 5 of

Vespasian, 1 of Trajan, G of Hadrian, 3 of Antoninus Pius. Some others

were not to be identified. It was stated that the urn contained also silver

Cinerary Urus found in Lincolnsliire.

lleiKbt of tlie Inrger Um, 13 in.
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coins of Mark Antony, Otlio, Lucilla, and C'rispina. The number of coins

found was about 100, but Mr. Chester remarked that the recent pronnil-

gatioDS by the police authorities of a change in regard to " Treasure

Trove," has had the effect of making persons wary in making known their

purchases. There is no Koman Camp in the immediate neighbourhood,

tlie nearest being tliat between Tinsley and Rotliorliam, and distant about

five miles. It is, however, worthy of remark that a street, on the hill

wliereon the old parish Church of ISheffield is placed, is called Campo Lane,

and this name may indicate the former existence of some Koman entrench-

ment at the junction of the Sheaf with the Dun. This supposition may
be corroborated by the tradition that the only Koman remains discovered

within the town of Sheffield were found immediately below Can)po Lane,

and between it and the river.

Mr. Alukrt Way gave a short notice of a dish or hacin of brass,

engraved curiously with mythological subjects. It was found in the bed of

the Severn, in 1824, in forming piers for a bridge at the Ilaw Passage,

between Gloucester and Tewkesbury. It measures lOg in. in diameter,

and 1^ in. in depth. It is engraved with the following subjects:— In the

central compartment, which is circular and hammered up so as to form a

slight boss, is represented the death of Nisus, king of !Megara, by the

treachery of his daughter Scylla, who cuts otF his golden lock to ensure

coiKjuest to Minos, the invader of his realm. Around this are six circular

compartments, in which ajipear—the rape of Ganymede ; Ganymede offi-

ciating as cujtbearer at a banquet of the Gods ; Orpheus entreating Proser-

jtine to liberate Eur^'dice from the infernal shades ; Orpheus looking back

at Eurydice, who is seized and dragged back to the regions of death ;

Ceres sending forth Triptolemus to instruct famished mankind in the opera-

tions of agriculture ; and, lastly, Triptolemus, mounted on a dragon,

scattering seed-corn over the earth. Around each of the seven circles is

inscribed ati hexameter line, explaining the subject represented, and in

each intervening space is introduced a cherub, a nimbed head with four

wings. An inscription, engraved on the under side, states that this dish,

found as above described, was jiurcliased by Mr. J. Hawkins of the linder,

lien Jones, one of the workmen employed in di<:<rin<r the foundations. At
the sale of the ell'ccts of Mr. Hawkins, who lived at the Haw, tho dish was
purchased by Mr. Williams, bookseller, at Cheltenham, for about 20
guineas, anil sold by him to the present pos.^-esscu*, W. Lawrence Lawrence,

l^srp, by whoso kind permission it was exhibited. An account of the dis-

covery was published, with a jilate, in Munthly Mag., April, 1825, p. 218 ;

It was noticed also by Mr. Counsel, Gent. Mag., vol xciv., ii., p. 1G4 ; see

also vol. xcv., i., p. 005 ; ii., pp, 417, (j05. A lithograph of tho original

size, drawn from the di.sh by E. Wiiishaw, was published by Clark, I^irchiii

Lane, soon after the discovery. It is remarkable that a few weeks ])re-

viously, in the same works for the Haw bridge, and near tho same part of

the Severn, a himilar brass dish had been found at a ilepth of seven feet in

the bed of the river. The fir.st notice of that discovery appears to be ii

coiiimutiicutiou in Suj)j)l. Gent. Mag., .lune, 1824, vol xciv., i., p. (J27.

'I'he olject, then lately found, is tlescribeii as measuring about 12 in. in

liiameler. " On the inside, at the bottom, is a snuill circle, in which thu

figure of a man in an upright sitting posture is carved out, and with a

jn'ti Hceins in the act of tracing the ilcviccs and inscriptions, which are

all of dillercnt niylliologii^ai hubjecl.'*, and wrought in seven distinct com-
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pavtments, in one of wliich is recorded the birth of Maximus, in another

the infant Hercules stranghng the serpents in his cradle, and in tlie

third the giant Hercules slaying a dragon." It was in possession of

the person who kept the ferry at Haw Passage, and Mr. Whishaw pro-

mised to supply Mr. Urban with a drawing. At a later period it is

stated to have belonged to a Mr. Bullinger, landlord of the Haw Bridge

Inn, the same person possibly who had previously kept the ferry ; at

his death it M'as sold, and all inquiries have been unavailing to trace

into whose possession it may have come. Tliere can be little doubt that

the two dishes originally formed a pair, accidentally lost together in the

Severn ; and that they were of the class of appliances for the table,

used for washing hands after the banquet, called gemeUiona, which
appear always to be described by pairs, bacins jumeaux, as they are

designated by De Laborde, in whose Glossary, appended to his Notice

of Enamels, &c., in the Louvre, a full account of their use is given under

the word Bacins. It may deserve observation that one of the pair was
usually furnished with a little spout, or " biberon pour donner a later

"

commonly in form of the head of an animal, through which tlie water,

occasionally prepared with aromatic herbs, was poured over the hands into

tlie companion bacin. The date of the curious specimen exhibited by Mr.
Lawrence may be assigned to the twelfth century. The design appears to

be of German character, or possibly the bacins were made in Flanders.

The details, although coarsely engraved, are well expressed, and the story

in each subject is delineated with considerable effect and skill.

The Rev. F. Spurrell communicated a notice of a wooden effigy of aa
ecclesiastic in the church of Little Leighs, Essex, situated about half a mile

west of the high road from Braiutree to Chelmsford. This relic of

monumental sculpture, in a material not often employed, had apparently

not been described by Morant or any other writer. It is placed within a
mural arched tomb in the north wall of the chancel, about 6 ft. from the

east end ; on the exterior of the church a projection of about one foot

appears, by which space was obtained for the recessed tomb. Mr. Spurrell

considers the effigy and tomb coeval, date about 1350 ; the tomb is an ogee

arch, with a richly sculptured finial, and pinnacles, with crocketing, foliage,

and the characteristic ornaments of the Decorated style. The material is

chinch. Within this canopied niche lies the effigy, which is of oak, painted

white, so as to conceal all traces of the original coloring. The head,

covered by a small close-fitting cap, rests upon a cushion placed lozenge-

wise and supported by two figures, now much mutilated, as are also some
portions of the features ; the feet rest on a round cushion supported by two

figures, apparently a lamb and a bear. The details of the vestments are still

to be discerned ; the chasuble has the orfray which at first sight resembles a

•pallium, as occasionally to be seen in examples of ecclesiastical costume.

There is no evidence or tradition which may give a cine towards identi-

fying the person here represented ; it appears probable that he was a

rector of Little Leighs, about 1350, and he may have been a benefactor to

the fabric ; a decorated window in the north wall of the chancel appears

to be of the same period as the tomb adjacent to it. The other windows in

that part of the church are Norman. The material, however, of which the

effigy is formed, is perhaps the most remarkable feature of this memorial.

Wooden effigies are comparatively of rare occurrence, and, amongst the

numerous effigies of stone commemorating persons of distinction in church
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or state, a figure of a parish priest is scarcely if ever to be fouiul. Tlie

peculiar resources of a locality were doubtless regarded in the erection of

tombs, as well as in architecture. In Essex, where stone was not readily

procurable, brick was much used in building. In that country, it is true,

there exist many sepulchral effigies of stone brought from other parts where

good material for the purpose was found, but the absence of stone suitable

for sculpture may partly account for the existence of the effigy of oak

under consideration. Mr. Spurrell remarked that there may be other

wooden effigies in districts where stone was rare and transport difficult, but

whether ecclesiastical or lay very few are known to exist, and it might be

well to enumerate them, and to encourage further research for other

examples. In the north transept of Canterbury Cathedral there is a figure

supposed to represent John Peckham, Archbishop of Canterbury, who died

in 1292 ; it is stated to be of chesnut, and it is in very damaged state. One
of the best wooden effigies known is a cross-legged knight at Abergavenny,

supposed to portray John de Hastings, who died in 1313 ; another

example is the figure in Gloucester Cathedral, assigned to Robert Curthose,

son of William the Conqueror. The headless wooden figure upon the tomb

of Henry V. in Westminster Abbey can scarcely be included in the list,

since it is merely the carcase of a statue which was formed with silver gilt

plates overlaid on the wood ; these with the silver head were stolen in 1545-6.

Air. Spurrell observed that the only other wooden effigy known to him is

that of a knight in Elmstead Church in Essex. The figure at Little

Leighs appears to be the only known example representing a parish priest,

and he regarded it as well deserving of notice.

The subject to which attention was thus invited by Mr. Spurrell is of

interest to those who investigate the details of Monumental Anticpiities, or

the history of tho sculptor's art in the middle ages, as exeinplitied in this

country. Sepulchral statues of wood, rare as compared with those of stone,

occur in various localities, and a list may be accei>table to our readers, as

supplementary to the notices for which we arc indebted to Mr. Spurrell.

The three wooden effii^ies, cross-legged, at Earls Colne, in Essex, supposed

to represent persons of the de Vere family, and to have been removed from

the Priory church, may first be mentioned. The wooden figure in tho

north wall of Messing Church in the same county, supposed to be the

memorial of the founder, as stated by Muilman, has, wc ajipreheud, perished

within recent years ; it is reported to have been burned by direction of

some parish functionary. At Danbury there arc three wooden effigies, in

the cross-legged pOKturc, figured by Gougli, and also by Strutt, which are

attributed to the Earls of Clare. At Little IJoden, near ClK-lmsford, there

are two wooden effigies of ladies, recumbent on recessed tombs. The
curious wooden figure described as formerly to be seen at Brentwood was

probablv not nioimmental, and it may have represented St. Thomas of

Cantiirbur}-, patron saint of the church. At Auckland St. Andrew's,

]>urhaiu, I'trmant noticeH a curious cross-legged elligy, supposed to be of a

jicrHon of the Polliinl family. The cross-legged oaken effigy at Chew
Magna, Sonn'rH(!t, has been figured in this Journal, vol. xiv. p. 15S, from a

drawing by .Mr. l»lorc, whose nkilfid [)eneil, ami invaluabh! Ktores of infor-

mation regarding nionnniental antiijuitien, have fn-ipiently been made avail-

able, with his accustomed fiiendiy liberality, in aid of our researches. To
hi'4 kindnesH wc arc again indt-litcd for tlw; following enmueration of monu-

menlul etligies of wood. Piguroa in the cross-legged posture exist at
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Asliwell, Rutlandshire ; at Braybrook, Gayton, and at Woodford, Nortli-

ainptonsliire, in the latter instance accompanied by a wooden effigy of a
lady ; at Pitchford, Shropshire, where the peculiarity may be noticed that

the tomb as well as the recumbent statue is of wood, an example possibly

unique ; at Fersfield, Norfolk ; two at Clifton Keynes, Bucks, one of them
accompanied by a female figure ; and, in St. John's Church at Brecon, an
effigy supposed to represent Reginald de Braose. At Much Marcle, Hereford-

shire, there is an effigy, possibly of a pilgrim, as has been supposed, repre-

sented in the cross-legged posture. At Brancepeth, Durham, the effigy of

the second Earl of Westmorland and that of his Countess ; and, at Stain-

drop, in the same county, effigies of another noble pair, of the same family.

At Westdown, Devon, the effigy of John de Stowford^ Chief Baron of the

Exchequer, 19 Edw. III. At Clitford, Herefordshire, there is an effigy,

apparently in a monastic habit. At Englefield, Berkshire, an effigy of a

lady. There is a wooden effigy at Ratclifi"e-on-Trent, Nottinghamshire,

and another is reported to exist at Laxton, in the same county. Bridges

describes an effigy of a man in a buttoned gown, at Iloldeuby, Northampton-
shire, now lost.

Additions probably, might be made to the above list, and we shall be

obliged to any of our readers who will supply information on the subject.

In regard to the figure of a priest at Little Leighs, one other example only

of a wooden ecclesiastical effigy appears to have been noticed, being that

mentioned by Surtees as existing at Greatham, Durham ; it has been figured

Gent, Mag. Dec. 1788, pi. 1. It does not appear, however, to represent

an ecclesiastic ; the discovery of a chalice and paten in the tomb may have

given rise to such a supposition.

A series of large photographic views of Tewkesbury Abbey Church were

submitted to the Meeting. The Institute is indebted for this valuable gift

to the kindness of the Rev. J. L. Petit, by whom they had been presented

at the Gloucester Meeting. They were taken by Professor Delamotte.

^nttqxttttr^ atiO USai±^ of Qrt evfttfiitcir.

By Mr. Brackstone :—Specimens of arrow-heads, knives, and flakes of

flint, from various localities. Amongst the latter was one of small dimen-

sions and sharply pointed, found lately by Mr. Brackstone on Hampton
Downs, near Bath. It may have served to point a rudely fashioned arrow.

Another, and also a regularly-chipped arrow-head of lozenge shape, were

from Cutterly Clump, Wilts, Some specimens from Co. Antrim, resemble

those figured in Mr. Wilde's Catalogue of the Museum of the Royal Irish

Academy, figg. 3, 18, but the latter is more regularly shaped and acutely

pointed than the object exhibited. Also fragments of black obsidian from

the Island of Sacrificios, which may have served as knives or points for

missile weapons ; and a javelin, probably from New Caledonia or some
island in the Pacific ; it was dredged up in the Thames in 1^50, and may
have accidentally been thrown out of some ship. The point is of obsidian,

and attached by a ligature to the shaft with some black resinous substance.

By Mr. W. J. Berniiard Smith :—Specimens of objects closely re-

sembling weapons of flint, arrow-heads, <fcc., but they are probably merely

the results of natural fractures ; they were from Abingdon, Berks, and from

the neighbourhood of London, as supposed, from the Kensington Gravel.

By Mr. James Yates :—A very instructive diagram illustrative of the
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forms of flint implements, relics from gravcls-ilrifts, turbaries, ossiferous

caverns, «fcc. ; arrow-heads from Canada, Peru, «kc. ; implements of stone

and obsidian from New California ; also examples of fictitious relics of

flint, fabricated in Yorkshire. These illustrations of the chief ancient

types, with those in use among savage tribes, the whole lithographed on a

scale equal to the original size, may be obtained from jNlr. Tcnnant, 154,

Strand,

By Capt. Oakes :—A small Roman urn, and several iron spears, pro-

bably Anglo-Saxon, found in raising ballast from the bed of the Thames

at Coukham, Berks.

By the Lady Bern'ers :—A collection of relics of the Anglo-Saxon

period found, with a skeleton, in ^lay last, at Kcythorpe Hall, Leicester-

ehire, whilst removing earth in a new flower garden made there. They

consist of numerous portions of a bronze bowl, a large double-toothed

comb of bone, an object ornamented with silver, which may have been the

handle of a knife, forty-six disks supposed to have been draughtsmen, a

pair of bone dice, and a semi-globular object of a material resembling

sea-horses tooth or the root of ivory. Of the last, and also of the draughts-

Boue Die and Pieces for the game of Draughts or Tables.

(OriKiiial Size.)

racn and dice, the fashion and dimensions are shown in theaccompanying

•woodcuts. The pieces, intended doubtless for the game of tablos, or some

game similar to draughts, are all precisely similar in form and size, and no

appearance could bo traced of any color, black or red for instance, upon

any of them, to distinguish the sets of pieces, respectively. The bowl,

now unfortunately broken into numerous fragments, nuiy have measured

about 8 inches in diameter, by 4 inches in height ; it had evidently been one of

the remarkable bronze Anglo-Saxon vessels, adapted for suspension by

three rings and hooks attached near the rim by three peculiar and highly

ornamented roundels, soldered upon the surface of the vessel, which was
likewise ornanjcnted with numerous bands of metal, roundels, trefoils, and

plates of other forms, with figures of animals, serpents, fish, and birds,

the whole of these, now detached, being formed of metal, for the most part

encrusted with a peculiar metallic paste, possibly a kind of enamel or niello.

Tho character of ornatiicnt on the larger jiicces appears very similar to

that of th(! enameled ol)ject3 found in Warwickaliirc, ami figured in this

Journal, vol. ii. p. 102 : and of another like ornament found with a

skeleton in a barrow in I>ortiyshire, figured in tlu; Archff'ologia, vol. ix.

J).
]'}(). See al.Ho IJateman's AntiipiitiL-H of Itr-rbyHliiro, p. ,'50. These had

uiiflu(;Htionably served to decorate vrs.selH of metul adapted for suspcnsioii

UH before mentioned, and Homo other relics of similar description have

occurred clacwhcre ; the only other examj)lo, however, of a bowl bo
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elaborately ornamented as that discovered in Lord Berncrs' gardens must
liave been, is a vessel lately found in Kent, and now in possession of Sir

Perceval llart Dyke, Bart. This last was likewise encrusted with figures

of animals, birds, fish, &c. Several bronze bowls of this description, more
or less ornamented, found with Anglo-Saxon remains, have been ex-

hibited at previous meetings of the Institute. Mr. Mayer possesses two

good specimens, found by Dr, Faussett in Kent, figured in Mr, Roach
Smith's Inventorium Scpulchrale, pi. xvl. fig. 6, 8. It has been supposed

that they may have been the gabatos, suspended in churches, probably to

hold lights ; and mention occurs of vessels so designated, highly esteemed

as being of Saxon workmanship. Their use is, however, exceedingly

obscure, and is well deserving of investigation. The comb, so frequently

found accompanying Anglo-Saxon interments, was much tinged with bright

green colour, from the metal objects in contact with it. It measures about

7 inches in length by 2^ in breadth, and is ornamented with the customary

little circles, such as occur on combs found by Lord Braybrooke, Saxon
Obsequies, pi. 23 ; on specimens in the Faussett collection, Inventorium

Sepulchrale, pi. xiii., <kc. It appears certain that combs were deposited

with the corpses of males as well as with those of females ; see the

Abbe Cochet's Normandie Souterraine, p. 254 ; the dice, Avith other

appliances for games, found in the grave at Keythorpe, appear to indicate

the interment of a male. Relics of this class are very rare. A diminutive

pair of bone dice were found by Dr. Faussett near the neck of a skeleton

in a grave at Gilton, Kent. Inventorium Sepulchrale, p. 7. In Lord Bray-

brooke's Museum there is a bone die, precisely similar to that above figured
;

it was found in a cinerary Roman vase at Arbury Banks, Ashwell, Herts.

We are indebted to Mr. Bateman for a notice of numerous convex objects

of bone, impressed with small circles, found by him in a barrow in Derby-
shire, with iron fragments and a comb. The whole had passed through

the fire. These, resembling the object above figured, were probably for

some game similar to draughts.

By the Rev. J. Fuller Russell :—A large processional cross of mixed
metal, found at Hereford, and formerly in the possession of the late Dean
Merewetlier. It is probably of English workmanship, date fifteenth cen-

tury, anti bears much resemblance to the cross figured in Carter's Sculpture

and Painting, pi. xciv., p. 118, formerly in Greene's Museum at Lichfield.

By Mr. W. F. Verxon :—A general pardon granted on the accession of

Elizabeth to Henry Vernon, Esq., of Sudbury ; the great seal, in good

preservation, is appended. Mr. Vernon was desirous to ascertain whether

documents of this description, in the terms of which almost every imaginable

crime was included, are of common occurrence. It had been preserved

amongst his family muniments at Hilton Hall, Staffordshire. He was
not aware that any charge of treasonable conduct or malpractices had been

brought against his ancestor, who, however, did not embrace the reformed

faith, and he might have been an active partisan of Queen Mary. The
Very Rev. Canon Rock observed that a general pardon, granted by Henry V.,

was found amongst the documents deposited within the brass eagle dredged

up from the Lake at Newstead Priory ; and Mr. John Gough iS'ichols

mentioned a like pardon granted to Sir W. Herrick.

By Mr. W. J. Bernhakd Smith :—A portion of curious armour of copper

plate, richly gilded, being back and shoulder plates united by webs of

steel riveted chain mail. Date, early fifteenth century. It was stated

vol. xviii. m
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that it had been obtained from the Arsenal at Constantinople.—A Cinr^aleso

single edged knife, inlaid with gold ; the back of the blade is elaborately

chased ; the liandle of horn plated over with silver. Compare a similar

knife at Goodrich Court, Skelton's lUust. pi. 141, tig. 12.

Y>y Mr. OcTAVU"s Mouoan, M.P. :—A bronze ring, said to have been
found in a field near Amiens ; date early fifteenth century ; and a Jewish
ring, enamelled with figures in relief representing the Creation, tho

Temptation, and the Fall of Adam and Eve ; date sixteenth century.

—

A gold ring, probably one of those obtained at Jerusalem as tokens of

pilgrimage to the Holy City. On the head, which is circular, is engraved
the Jerusalem Cross, and around the hoop the first words of Numbers, c. ri.

V. 24, "The Lord bless thee and keep thee," in IlebrcAv characters.—

A

purse ornamented with oval jdaques painted in enamel, portraying Queen
Anne and the Duke of Gloucester. I'robably French.

By Mr. IIenky Catt :—A steel key, of elegant design with perforated

work on the bow, and bearing on the ]>ipe an engraved inscription—" Y^"

Ladye of y^ Bedchamber to the Duchess of York "—doubtless Anne
Hyde, the first wife of the Duke of Y'ork, afterwards .lames II.

By the Ilev. James Beck :—Two pairs of old handcutfs, and one leg

fetter-lock, with a double key.—Two other fetter-locks and keys.—

A

Chinese brass packlock with its key was exhibited at the same time, to show
the similarity of the spring bolts, used in the two countries.—A folding

key, 18 inches long, eighteenth century, found in the door of a vault under

the House of Lords after the fire.—A Nuremberg Tankard, mounted in

pewter, very minutely painted, the figures in red colour and the landscape

in black. It is of a rare manufacture ; date 1758.

By Mr. W. SAMimooKE :—A fine specimen of Rhodian ware mounted in

silver, with the English assay mark V, indicating the year 1597. The lid

and spout are of fine repousse work, the pedestal is a good specimen of

tooling. This specimen of a rare kind of ware, sometimes considered to

be Persian, is of particular interest as having been brought to this country,

as shewn by the mounting, so early as the reign of Elizabeth, It has

leccntly been ascertained that the ware was manufactured in the Isle of

Rhodes.

By Mr. R. PiiiLLir.s :—A set of personal ornaments, seventeenth century,

of Italian work. They arc miimtely cliased in silver, and set with pastes

in imitation of enamels.—A blood-stone cameo of tlic Saviour's licad in

j>rofilc, mounted as a reliquary in an oval frame of engraved rock crystal.

—Another relirjunry in a circular rock crystal frame, about 3 inches in

diameter, surrounded with small framed ])aintirigs of various saints.—An
ivory spoon and furk, with a joint in the handle to allow of its being folded

nji. Date, Hixteeiith century.

JiiijireHsions of Mediieval Seals.—By Lonl liuA viiiiooKK :— Impressioji

from a matrix, of circuljir form, found some years since near Simkeii-

Cliurch Field, in the jiarisli of lladstock, Cambridgeshire. 'J'he device is

a kind of merchant's mark, composed of two (ireek crosses, voided, and

.•iurmountcd by u curved line, upon which is n cross erect with the double

vane or Btreamer often found in merchantB' marks. Legend :

—

h'uenaeud

VA.v HAI.KN. Date, about 1480. Tiu; matrix is juobably Flemish.

JJy Mr. Ready :— FacHimiJes in gutta jjcndia of several remarkable

impreFsionfi of sealn recently obtained at (y'ambridgi', thrctiigh the liberal

jicrtMihhion of the college nuthorities. In the muniment chamber at Trinity
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College, Mr. Ready found, among numerous other valuable seals, a perfect

impression of the Chapter Seal of Norwich, figured in Blomefield's History

of Norfolk, vol. iv., p. 62, 8vo. edit. This seal is of fine design, and is

remarkable as bearing upon its edge a record of the date of the fabrication

of the matrices in the year 1258. On the impression copied by Mr.

Ready, and appended to a document bearing date 1349, this inscription

is perfectly preserved, and is as follows,

—

factvm : est : noc : sigillvm :

ANNO : DOMIXI : MILLESIMO *. DVCENTESIMO : QVINQVAGESIMO : OCTAVO. Sir

Frederic Madden has kindly pointed out in a MS, of Matthew of "West-

minster, written at Norwich about 1450, the following addition under the

year 1258, in accordance with this inscription upon the edge of the seal;—
'* Hoc anno reiiovatur Sigillum Capituli Norwycensis." In Caley's edition

of Dugdale's Monasticon, vol. iv., p. 12, the obverse and reverse of this

seal are described ; they are figured in pi. 21, of the Plates of Seals executed

for that work by Coney. Mr. Ready exhibited also another fine seal,

being that of the Chapter of Ely, which likewise bears an inscription on

its edge ; the impression is appended to a document among the muniments

of Peterhouse College, dated 1286. The obverse and reverse of this seal

are figured, Dugd, Mon. ut supra, vol. i., pi. vi. Sir F. Madden mentions

the peculiarity of such inscriptions on the edges of seals, and he cites some

examples, Archseologia, vol. xxiii., p. 377 ; vol. xxvii., p. 378. With the

matrices of the seal of Boxgrove Priory, now in the British Museum, the

metal plate by means of which the inscription was formed upon the edge

of the impression has been preserved.

January 11, 1861.

Richard Westmacott, Esq., R.A.,F.R.S., in the Chair.

This being the first meeting in the New Year, Professor Westmacott, in

opening the proceedings, expressed the gratification with which he recalled

the satisfactory progress of the Society during the year that had closed ;

he alluded to the pleasure and instruction afl'ordcd by the meetings both in

London and at Gloucester, and more particularly to the success that had
attended the selection of special subjects of antiquity or art for illustration

at some of the monthly meetings of the Institute, and which had encouraged

the Committee to follow out a plan which had given so much satisfaction.

The apartments of the Society had undergone during the previous month
some repairs and improvements, requisite for the more suitable and conve-

nient reception of their numerous visitors on occasions of such special exhi-

bitions ; the expenses thus incurred for the general advantage of the members
had been defrayed by a special subscription, to which their noble President

and several other influential friends had contributed, the ordinary resources

of the Society being inadequate to defray the requisite outlay. The library

had been arranged, a catalogue was in preparation ; and numerous works

of value, especially foreign historical and archaeological Transactions, for

which the Institute had been indebted chiefly to the late Mr. Kemble, had
been bound, and would henceforth be available for general use.

The Rev, Professor Willis then delivered a Discourse on Foundations

of early buildings recently discovered in Lichfield Cathedral. It has been
printed in this volume, page 1.

At the close of this Discourse, which was received with very great
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attention, Mr. George G. Scott, on the invitation of the Chairman, offered a
few observations, in reference to the vahiable ehicidation of a most curious

and difficult subject which had been so ably treated by Professor Willis.

He (Mr. Scott) felt that he could add nothing to the explanations so clearly

and skilfully brought before the meeting ; but, having been engaged in the

direction of the recent restorations, and having moreover listened with great

gratification to the kind expressions with which the Professor had alluded to

the manner in which they had been carried out, he felt desirous to give, on

some future occasion, a brief account of the restoration of the three most
westerly bays of the choir, the date of which was about 1200 : they had
however, been much altered about 1320. Mr. Scott was desirous to place

on record certain facts relating to this portion of the work, serving as

evidence whereon to ground a conscientious restoration of its interesting

features.

The Rev. Lord Arthur Hervet, President of the West Suffolk Archaeo-

logical Institute, in moving a vote of thanks to Professor Willis, expressed

his high sense of the valuable instruction conveyed in the lecture, not only

in regard to the particular structure to which it related, however interesting

as an exemplification of peculiarities of Mediaeval architecture, but as an

admirable and suggestive lesson in the difficult art of reasoning, and as

demonstrating the value of minute details, skilfully and scientifically com-
bined, in approaching conclusions upon questions of the greatest importance.

The Very Rev. the Deax of St. Paul's seconded the motion of his noble

friend, and desired to bear his tribute to the admirable sagacity and intelli-

gence displayed by the Professor in a discourse to which none could listen,

however inexperienced in the difficult questions involved in the inquiry,

without high gratification and instruction.

Pkofessor Willis, in acknowledging the vote, carried with much applause,

alluded to his satisfaction in having had the occasion to place the results of

so curious an investigation before the Institute, and of finding himself again

surrounded by so many old and indulgent friends. On some previous occa-

sions disappointment, which he sincerely regretted, had occurred through

his having, amidst the pressure of many engagements, been compelled to

defer the publication of subjects on wbich he had discoursed at the meetings

of the Society. On the present instance ho had to announce with pleasure

that the lecture which his audience had received so favorably was actually

in the printer's hands, and would appear in the Journal of the Institute, in

the first pages of their eighteenth volume. Professor Willis concluded

with the expression of his obligations to Dr. Rawson, the Rev. Canon Lons-

dale, Mr. Hamlet, and .Mr. Clark, the clerk of the works at Lichfield, whose

assistance had greatly facilitated his investigations.

Mr. J. G. Wallku communicated tin; following notice of a remarkable

"palimpsest" sepulchral brass, lately brought to light in Cornwall:

—

" The brass, of which a nibbing is exhibited, belongs to the church of

ConHtantitic, near llel.-toiie in Cornwall. It is a palimpsest, its reverse

being of Flemihh execution. The memorial is to Ricliiird Gerveys and his

wife, and the date is 1.074. The figures are represented as standing in an

oratory in the usual attitude of prayer, but, although good examples of

COHtumc, there is nothing that rails for remark exce])t the position of the

lady's fingers, which do not follow the usual conventional usage of design.

'I'hc inscription is on a fillet <if brass aroimd the verge of the slab, and

runs thus :
—

' Of your charilie prai-sc ye the Lordo who for mere goodneaa
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hathe taken to his infinite love the sowles of Richard Gcrveys esquier

and Jane his wife Dowgther of Thomas Trefusis esquier which God of his

greate mercie keep wliose bodies Ijethe here buryed the second daye of

October in the year of our Lorde God i. thousand fyve hundreth Ixxiiii.'

' It will be observed that there is a departure from the older formula,

without doubt owing to tlie religious changes in agitation at the time. It

is also to be remarked tliat the date really gives us no precise information.

It does not state wlio died on October 2, loZ-i, or who was then buried, but

merely that the bodies were there at that date. The inscription bears

evidence that the monument was laid down previous to the decease of one

at least of the persons commemorated, for the numeral 4 has been after-

wards inserted, and from its feeble execution must have been engraved

whilst on the floor,

" There is an escutcheon of the following arms between the two figures,

—

1st. Gerveys, a chevron between three garbs ; 2nd. 3 garbs and a

chief ; 3rd. on a bend cotised 3 fleurs-de-lis ; 4th. a lion rampant,

impaling Trefusis, 1st and 4th. a chevron between 3 fusils; 2nd and 3rd.

a chevron between 3 roses. A small portion of the brass on whieli the

fiicures of the children are enm"aved is broken awav.
" The reverse is one of the finest examples of Flemish execution I have

ever seen, and is so perfect tliat it seems as if it might but yesterday

have issued from the hands of the engraver ; it is difficult to believe that

it was ever subject to the injury of feet passing over it. Remains of the

rivets, however, prove that it was once laid down, possibly in a chantry

chapel and not mucli exposed, or on an altar tomb. The fragment gives us

part of the figure of a knight in armour, date about the beginning of the

fifteenth century. His head and hands are uncovered, the former slightly

inclined to the left. He wears a jupon emblazoned, the bearing being

three crescents and a bend. From portions of colour remaining, the field

appears to have been argent, and probably the charges were sable. The head
rests upon a richly diapered cushion supported by angels ; the background

is also diapered, and the figure appears to have been beneath a rich canopy,

of which portions remain. The arrangement seems to indicate that there

were two figures, man and wife, and on the reverse of that portion which

contains the children, there are remains of an inscription in the Flemish

vernacular, the termination showing part of the symbol of St. John, the

mouth of decease, and— ' Pray for the soul ;
' it stands thus—April bidt

voer die ciel.

—

" I regret much that I am not able to exhibit the brass itself, for it is the

execution which is so well worthy of notice. It is pretty generally assumed
that the Monumental Brass was derived from Flanders. It seems most
probable, but there are many things to be considered before we can posi-

tively assert this. The real distinction between a Flemish and an English

brass is the mechanical execution ; this is a certain test, when the design

is doubtful. The Flemish engraver, it must be observed, used different

tools to the English workman, or, at least, preferred to make more use

of one kind than another. In cutting a broad line, he used a chisel-shaped

tool, hence the smoothness of the incised surface. The English practice

was to cut with a lozenge-shaped instrument, the true graver or burin,

and the artist obtained the work of his lines by successive parallel strokes.

This is a very marked distinction, for it certainly influences the style of

the difl'erent schools. Now, apart from other considerations, this involves
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the question,—TIow, if we derived the usage of incised monuments in brass

from Fh^nders, is it, that we did not retain their mode of execution ?

" I think, as regards this palimpsest, no difficulty in accounting for its

occurrence presents itself. It was about loGG that the iconoclastic fury,

BO rife shortly after, on the establishment of the Geusen league, ravaged

Bcveral provinces of Flanders. Brass had long been an export to this

country, and without doubt much of the torn up metal of the ancient

brasses was sent over here, probably at a cheaper rate than new plates.

This will account for some of the Flemish reverses in brasses in England

after the above date, though it leaves unexplained many other examples.

" The large Flemish brass at Topclitfe, Yorkshire. I have ascertained to be

palimpsest, and it is probably the earliest known. The date is 1391, and it

appears to be con)posed of sheets of metal, most or all of which are

engraved on the reverse. Many portions are unfinished fragments, but I

regret to observe that no record has been preserved, and this statement

is given from the recollections of the incumbent. A fragment- of the

in.«cription I, however, saw ; its reverse showed a portion of another in the

Flemish language, with the usual termination— ' Pray for the soul '

—

I think that in this instance spoilt metal, in which some error had occurred,

was here again used. There must have been always a liability to such

accidents in the engraver's atelier, and some palimpsests may be thus

accounted for. The fact that so great a number of examples have been

noticed since attention has been drawn to the subject, proves how common
Buch an occurrence nmst have been, especially as we must remember that

it is only chance, on the displacement of a brass from the slab, that gives

us the opportunity of examination."

'Hnliquitir^ .mtr taailt^ of <<trt erttbitc^J.

Mr. Lucius Bailey brought, by the kind permission of Col. Sir IT. James,

the Atlas of Plates, comprising the series of Archfcological subjects,

illustrative of the work entitled,—" Voyage en Crimee, an Caucase, en

Armcnie, itc., par F. Du liois," published by the author at Neufchiitel in

Switzerland. Amongst the remarkable antiquities represented, are the

crypt-dwellings in the Crimea, Georgia, itc, consisting of numerous

chambers hewn out of the rock, aiid .sometimes elaborately decorated ; also

crypt-catacombs ; the throne of Mithridates, found near Kertch ; fietilo

vases from tondjs at Panticaj)a!nm ; statuettes of terra cotta, «kc.; a

tumulus there, enclosing a sepulchral chamber; remarkable gold ornaments

found in the tumulu.s of Kouloba, near Kertch, the supposed burial place of

a king and queen ; they consist of a gold tore, probalily part of the royal

insignia, it.s ends tern)inate in figures of two Scythian warriors
; part of a

great shield of gold ; vases of electrum and silver, drinking horns, a silver

mirror found near the remains of the queen, silver goblets, A,e. Also

inscriptions of the kingdom of the Bosphorus, numerous tombs of curious

fashion, and coloured representations of beads of vitreous paste in great

variety, from a tumulus at Synft'nqjol in the Crimea, and closely resembling

tlioHC which uccotnpany Anglo-Saxon int<'rments in this country. A
ri-presentation of the Zodiac, from an Arnu'iiian MS., deserves notice ; the

sign Taurus is here accompanied by a youth playing on a guitar ; the Ram
]i(;ar8 an aged man arnieil with a sabre, and on tin* Capricorn is mounted
another wielding a hatchet and holding up a liiuiian liiad.
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By the Right Hon. Sir Edmund Head, Bart. :—A gold pcnannular torc-

riiig, supposed to have been found in Ireland ; it is of larger dimensions

than the rings of its class usually met with. It most nearly resembles an
African specimen in the collection of the Numisfnatic Society, figured in this

Journal, vol. vi. p. 58, fig. lU, where various other types of" gold orna-

ments are described.

By Mr. IIewktt :—An Anglo-Saxon arrowhead of iron, from a cemetery
in the Isle of Wight.

By Mr. W. J. Bernhaud Smith :—An ancient iron shackle and a padlock

of uncommon fashion, found near Cheltenham.

By Mr. II. Faurer, F.S.A. :—A pair of candlesticks, of iron hammered
up and finished carefully with the tool, executed by Picinino, as it is

supposed, for Francis I., King of France ; fleurs-de-lis, and also dragons,

bearing some resemblance to salamanders, his well-known device, are

introduced amongst the elaborate decorations ; on the base of one only of

these beautiful examples of Milanese workmanship, of the highest class,

the artist's monagram is engraved, being the initial P. and a dragon. Tho
ornamental designs consist of oval medallions representing genii, Cupids,

amorous devices, &',c., with trophies in the intervening spaces, also winged
figures holding torches, garlands of fruit, arabesques and foliage of elegant

character. There were two distinguished artificers of the name, according

to P. F. Paolo Morigia (La Nobilta di Milano, 1595, p. 298), Federigo
Picinino, and Lucio his brother ; both were skilful in works in relievo in iron

and in silver; the former is said tohave excelled indesigns, "come di groteschi,

e d'altre bizzarie d'animali, fogliami, e paesi, e niolto eccelente, c rarissimo

nella gemina, e ha fatto armature di gran pregioal serenissimo Duca di Parma,
Alessandro Farnese, e ad altri Prencipi, che sono tenute per cose rare."

These heautihil fambeaiix have nozzles ; they measure in height 6 inches,

diameter of the base 9 inches.—A MS. entitled " Breviloquium fratris

Boneventure," date about the commencement of the fourteenth century
;

the initials are illuminated ; at the beginning is a curious outline with the

pen, prepared for colouring ; it represents Our Lord holding a book, his

right hand raised in benediction ; beneath is a prostrate figure, probably

intended to portray the author ; an angel stands at the side. At the end
of the volume there is an entry—" Liber Eccl'ie S'ti Jacobi in Leodio.

Qui eum violenter tenuerit anathema,"—but it is possible that this, and
also the binding which is enriched with imitative gems and a plaque of

chamjylevc enamel, representing St. Andrew, may not have been originally

connected with the MS. The entry relating to the church of St. Jaques
at Liege, appears certainly to be an insertion, and it reads from top to

bottom, not across the page. It will be observed that the Seraphic

Franciscan doctor is simply styhd frater ; lie was not canonized until 1482.

By M. W. OswELL Thompson :— Specimens of Venetian glass, of the

peculiar semi-opaque paste streaked with various colours, and designated in

German as Schmelz ; they consisted of a tazza, vases, bottles for scent,

<fcc., of tasteful forms, and were recently brought to England by Count
Cornaro.

By the Rev. James Beck :—A gold ring set with a pink ruby : it was
found on the site known as the Camp Field near the church at Sullington,

Sussex.—Miniature portrait of Anne Hyde, the first wife of King James II.

By Mr. SAMnROOKE :—A silver paten, in the centre is reprcseuted the

Resurrection, in relievo. The plate-mark is a galeatcd head.
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By Mr. CoLKAcni :—Miniature portraits of James II. and Mary d'Este,

his Queen, painted by Bernard Lens,

February I, ISGl.

Sir John- Boileau, Bart., F.K.S., V. P. S. A., Vice-President, in tlic Chair.

The subject specially selected for illustration on this occasion being

Bronze, regarded both in its connection with the arts in Egypt, Greece,

and Rome, and with the vestiges of ancient races, a large series of examples,

of all classes and periods, were, with most kind liberality, brought for

the gratification of the meeting.

Professor Wf.stmacott, K.A., directed the attention of the meeting to

the collection before them, which, though small in itself, was of a very inte-

resting character from the great variety of objects of which it was composed.

"Works of this kind, he observed, were to be considered for the value or re-

commendation they had on ditlerent grounds. There was, first, the interest

attaching to their antiquity, as monuments of the past, and as records of

the degree of civilisation and practice in this class of art in remote ages.

Secondly, there was the claim many of them had to our admiration as

examples of fine art, in the forms of beauty they offered, independently of

the valuable illustration they affoided of mythological personification and,

generally, of the subjects of Greek history and fable. And, thirdly, they

were worthy of attention as specimens of metallurgy, or the working of

such materials, from the earliest to the present time. Mr. Westniacott gave

a sketch of the history of bronze, and its application in the fine arts in

archaic and classical times ; alluding briefly to the various alloys or com-
binations of bronze mentioned by ancient writers, and illustrating his

remarks by reference to some of the most remarkable existing examples of

the skill of the ancients, as displayed in works preserved in public and

private collections. lie also remarked on the care which the great sculptors

of antiquity bestowed on the preparation of their bronze, a fact placed

beyond doubt by the testimony of ancient writers on art. Myron and

Polycletus, two of the most remarkable sculptors or statuaries of the best

period of Greek art, were, we are told, rivals even in the kind of bronze they

emjiloyed ; there was ^h'viidatio ctidin in materia. One always used tho

bronze of Delos, the other that of J^gina. Pliny enumerates an astonish-

ing number of distinct titles of this material. In addition to those already

mentioned, he sj)ecifics the yEs Coriuthium, yEs ni'jriun, jl's cdndidiim, yl'Js

JJemonnesiiim, and many others. The celebrated Corinthian bronze was
said to be a mixture of all the metals that were melted and amalga-

mated in tlic great firo which destroyed Corinth in tho second century, u.c.

There were, however, various kinds of Corinthian bronze. It ia to bo

regretted that no particulars are given of the composition of the varieties

of bronze so carefully recorded, while it is reinarkaide how little differ-

ence Ih met with in the niuterials that have reached us. All tho ancient

HpecimcnH that have been examined have albirded nearly similar results,

being found to contain from 10 to 12 parts of tin to 8S or I>0 of copper,

in 100 partH. Occasionally some other metals inay bo detected, as silver

for instance, but the quantity is so minute that its prtsenee seems to bo

attributable to aceident rnther than design. The distinctiftn between bronzo

and brass was pointed out. MiblakcH, it was ob.'rerved, are constantly
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being made by uninformed persons on tbis subject wben speaking of " ancient

brasses." Brass, it sbould be remembered, is a mixture of copper and zinc,

and tbe use of zinc in tbesc combinations was unknown to tbe ancients.

Wbat we call bronze, tbe chalcos and ces of tbe Greek and Roman writers,

is composed of copper and tin. Bronze is a modern term, from the Italian,

and is derived from the colour of tbe material when it is first cast or

mixed. The green coating, so highly prized by antiquaries, is the eflfect

of oxydation and age. Unfortunately tbis is easily and frequently counter-

feited by artificial means, and great imposition is hereby practised on inex-

perienced collectors by a dishonest class of dealers.

The earliest mode of working bronze was, in all probability, by hammer-
ing the lump into the general shape of the object intended to be imitated,

and then cutting out the details with some sharp instrument. Tbe next

process was an improvement upon tbis, as it effected a considerable saving

of material. The bronze was beaten out upon a nucleus of wood. These
two kinds were called sphurelaton, or wrought with the hammer (sphura).

Casting, therefore, was a later process. Specimens of the former kind of

workmanship are preserved in various collections. In the British Museum
is a very interesting example of that over a core of wood, in a small statue

of Osiris. It is a remarkable fact that the more ancient works of art

seldom bear the name of tbe artist. This arose, in a great measure, from
Buch productions being executed for sacred purposes, statues for temples,

votive offerings and similar objects, wben the introduction of any personal

reference on tbe work itself would have been considered indecorous. One
of the cbarjjes brought ajjainst Phidias was bis bavincr offended against this

rule. There are, however, some curious instances of the desire felt by the

artists not to be entirely forgotten : not to leave their work without some
record of themselves, even when there was but little probability of its

ever being seen. One of these is found in a bronze head, probably of an
athlete, in the Payne Knight collection in tbe British Museum. Withiti

tbe hollow of the bead, close against the ear, is a raised letter, tbe Greek
Rho (P). Tbe style of tbis work is indicative of tbe Greek practice of the

fifth century b. c, and it has been surmised that tbis initial letter may
refer to the name of the author, Rhoecus of Samos. It certainly is remark-
able that but one ancient statuary is known whose name begins with tliat

letter, and that his date corresponds with the style of art which prevailed

at that period. A bronze statue now at Paris afforded an interesting

example of tbe same kind. Tbe eyes bad originally been made of some
other material, not an unusual practice with tbe ancients, but they were lost,

and tbe holes only were left. During a cleaning process bits of dirt and
other substances were discharged from tbe interior of tbe figure through

these eye-boles, and amongst them were two or three very email fragments

or plates of bronze, which contained sufficient indications of the ancient

marks or letters upon them to supply the name of a hitherto unknown
sculptor, Menodorus. Inscriptions of a dedicatory kind are sometimes
found on ancient bronzes. There is a statue of Apollo, among other

instances which might be quoted, which has an inscription in silver letters

inserted along the inner part of tbe thigh, declaring the figure to be a part

of the tenths of certain spoils gained in battle.

Mr. Westmacott then pointed out a few of tbe more remarkable speci-

mens before the meeting. Among these, a very characteristic Egyptian

bronze, of great antiquity, of a cat, contributed by Mr. Henderson, was

VOL. xvm. N
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particularised. Also a small statue of Venus, of great beauty, wliicli lie

thought was probably of the age of Praxiteles, or it might be a little

later ; as well as others exhibited by Mr. Fortnum and other members of

the Institute. A remarkably tine example of art, of what Mr. Westmacott
•was disposed to think of the best Roman period, was shown in a (right)

hand of heroic size, from his own collection. !Some peculiarities of style

and execution distinguished it, he thought, from the best Greek school, to

which otherwise it might from its excellence be attributed. A small

bronze head of a horse, executed with great care, and said to resomltle

very closely the head of one of the celebrated bronze horses at St. Mark's,

Venice, exhibited on this occasion by Dr. Guest, was also referred to.

AcGCSTi's Guest, Esq., LL.D., F.S.A., at the request of the ciiairman,

then gave the following account of the spirited jtroductiou last mentioned,

the horse's iiead, whicli he had the kindness to exhibit, and which has been

attributed to Lysippus, the Greek sculptor, who flourished I5.c. 32.5.

" This fragment was found in Smyrna, and brought to England by the

late Mr. Soame Jennyns, who prized it as the choicest relic in his collec-

tion, in which it remained until his death. It was considered in Italy, by

the best judges, as Mr. Jennyns has stated, to be the work of Lysippus,

and part of a study or model for the celebrated group of horses at Venice,

with which it has been compared, and found accurately to correspond. By
those who were acquainted with Mr. Jennyns, it will be immediately

recognised, and they will remember the high estimation in whicii he held

it. No better authority, possibly, was then to be found, in matters of this

kind, and of this his collection afforded many proofs. The metal of which

this object is formed, Mr. Jennyns considered to bo Corinthian brass."

Sir John Boileau, in proposing a vote of thanks to his accomplished

friend Professor Westmacott, for the instructive and very pleasing discourse

with which he had favored them, observed that some persons, possibly,

might have desired on the present occasion to have seen the exemplification

of the history and uses of Bronze, chiefly in times of remote antiquity,

carried out within more precise and distinctive limits ; or rather, that it

might have been practicable to divide this special illustrative series into

two exhibitions,— the Classical and Anti(jue, and the Mediieval. Such a

division of the subject might, doubtless, liavo been more consistent with

scientific classification ; but, whilst it must bo remembered that bronze

relics of antiipie art are of extreme rarity, and are for the most part in public

collections unavailable for the jiurposc contemplated by the Institute, the

more comprehensive character of the series now displayed would doubtless

invest it with greater interest to the majority of visitors, as presenting

within small compass the outline of a great subject, associated with tiie

history of nations and civilisation, not less than with the arts, from clas-

sical antiquity through the succcBsive periods comprised in the collection

now before them.

Mr. FiiANKs, Dir. S.A.*, off"cred a few observations on certain facts con-

nected with antiquities of bronze found in the British Islands, and tho

evidence that the maimfacture of celts, spears, and other objects of that

mftal, had actually been curried on toa ccmsidcrablo extent in Britain. He
cxliiliitcd, liy the ol)liging permission of Mr. BeMam, l-'.S.A., thirteen bars

of c(>jq)er, found with hinuiiii n tnaiuH and an urn in the lower part of a

burrow at Koyslon, llertH. 'Ibc bars appeared t(j have been liamm«'red into

their present oblong blia[ic, and thin cut into lengths of about 15 inches.
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Dr. Percy had ascertained by analysis that the metal consists of about 9S^
parts of copper, with a small alloy of" tin or antimony, probably the latter.

These bars or ingots appear to be specimens of one of the ancient forms in

which copper was produced for the purposes of commerce, they were pro-

bably hammered out, pure copper being very difficult to melt. The other

form appears to have been in cakes, convex on one side, such as would be

produced by melting the metal in a large ladle. Portions of such cakes

had repeatedly been found in England with fragments of bronze swords,

spears, and other objects either broken or rejected by the founder, and
reserved to be melted up again. Such a deposit occurred at Romford, in

Essex, and was noticed in this Journal, vol. x. p. 69 ; and another at

Chrishall, Essex, as related by Lord Braybrooke, in his Sepulclira Exposita,

p. 3 ; the relics last alluded to are in his museum at Audley End. It has

been supposed by some antiquaries that copper was brought to Britain,

possibly as a staple of exchange for tin, and that to this metal Caesar refers

in the expression " sere utuntur importato." It is, moreover, asserted,

that the copper mines in this country show no traces of ancient workings.

There is ample evidence, however, that the celts, and other objects of

bronze, were made in Britain, as shown by numerous moulds of stone and
bronze, and it has been supposed, with much probability, that the deposits

to which reference has been made, consisting of broken or defective

Aveapous, accompanied by portions of cakes of pure copper, may have been

left at spots where the founder pursued his craft. The best alloy appears

to be produced with about one tenth part of tin, and it has been stated that

bronze castings from bronze moulds are of much harder quality than those

produced by other means.

A memoir was then read, by Mr. E. W. GoDWix, on an example of

Domestic Architecture at Colerne, Wiltshire, a house assigned to the early

part of the fifteenth century. Mr. Parker, however, expressed his opinion,

from the drawings exhibited, that the date might be rather earlier ; small

media;val dwellings of its class are rare and have escaped attention : the

structure called the Fish House, at Meare, in Somerset, described by Mr.
Nesbitt in this Journal, vol. x. p. 130, is perhaps a solitary example of the

fourteenth century. Mr. Blore offered some observations with the view of

inviting attention to the numerous small houses, of considerable antiquity,

existing in Pembrokeshire, and in which it had been supposed that some
traces were to be found of arrangements or peculiarities of construction

introduced by the Flemish immigrants in the reign of Henry I.

An inquiry having been made relative to a report of the proposed demoli-

tion of the Abbey Gateway at Reading, the Very Rev. Canon Rock read a

communicatiun stating that the Borough authorities had^in fact decreed its

removal, but the recent expressions of public opinion had caused their inten-

tion to be suspended. A subscription had been opened, which soon realised

the promise of lOOOZ., an amount which it had been hoped would prove

sufficient. Mr. Scott's plan for the reconstruction of the gate having, how-

ever, been submitted to competition, no one could be found to undertake

the work for less than 1600L In the meantime the danger daily increased,

the rain and snow penetrating the large fissures in the walls, which were

temporarily sustained by shoring. Mr. Parker observed that the gateway

is a fair specimen of its class, of the thirteenth century, but of no sterling

importance as an architectural example ; it is doubtless desirable that it

should be sustained, but not v.-ith such an extent of " restoration " as
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appeared to have been contemplated. Tlio sum subscribed ouglit, as he

believed, to meet amply all that archceologists would desire for the cou-

scrvatiou of such a structure.

Stnttquittcd mlS SSSarftS nf Irt evIjtTjttrtf.

The following Notices of the Series of Antiquities and Works in Bronze

exhibited at this Meeting does not include the ancient relics found in the

British Islands, and connected with the earliest or so-called " Celtic " period.

These will be enumerated in the Ro[)ort of tlic ensuing Meeting, the collec-

tion having on that occasion been considerably extended, and classified in

more instructive arrangement.

By Professor Westmacott, R.A. :—A ren)arkablc fragment, a hand of

heroic size, of the best Roman period ; it might be regarded as of Greek

art, with which it will well bear comparison, but some features of its style

seem to characterise it as Roman.—A one-handled jug, probably sacrificial,

height nearly 7 in.—A tripod candelabrum, or thurifcr, probably votive to

Bacchus, having a panther represented as climbing up the spiral stem. It

measures 18 in. in height ; the base is of unusual fashion, being formed

with three human legs, with a skirt reaching to about mid-thigh, and with

very long-toed calcei resembling the high pointed shoes of the fourteenth

century.

By Mr. Henderson', F.S. A. :—A small Egyptian figure of a cat, seiant,

with eyes of some opaline substance or vitreous ])aste ; tliis animal, it is well

known, was regarded as a deity, under the name of Paslit, and was embalmed

after death.—A pair of bronze strigils, one of them remarkable as bearing

a name, probably of the maker, upon the handle ; a bronze patera ; two

double .spirals, ornaments probably used as fibulai (compare Lindeuschmit,

Altertbiimer uns. heidnischen Vorzeit, heft iii. taf. G) ; a bronze stylus
;

an armilla, terminating in the head of a panther ; a galeated female head,

possil)ly part of the ornaments of a vase ; a Roman as or piece of five itnci(s,

Obc. full-faced head of Minerva; liev. roma. a bull passant to the right; diam.

2i' in. ; a finger ring, the besil chased with a diminutive bust, issuing as it

were from a flower ; a bronze fish, possibly part of a standard ; and a

specimen of the singular implements, considered by some antiquaries to

have been used for drawing the bow : (see a specimen figured in Skelton's

Goodrich Court Armory, pi. 45, fig. 5). Several of the relics exhibited

were probably from I'ompeii or Magna Grajcia.— A cinque-cento copy

of an antique lamp of bronze; the origiiwil, from Corfu, is jireserved in the

British Museunj ; it is in form of a naked genius, titpuitting, with its

mouth opened wide, forming a grotesque lamp of ([uaint design.—A lamp,

in form of a goose, probable cin«jue-cenlo work.—A .^niall mortar, of Italian

workmanship, from the Montville collection ; it is decorated with elegant

arabcHquen, genii, goats' heads, «tc., in relievo.—A remarkable ancient

Chinese vase of bronze, richly encrusted with coloured patina, and orna-

mented with boftHCH iidaid with gold and silver ; in its form and general

character it closely resembles the vase, described liereafter, exhiliited by

Mr. UuHsell, of which tho date is ahcertained to bo early in the twelfth

century. Its dimenhions are rather smaller ; on tho inner surface tliere is

an inscription which has not lieen explaine<l.—A beautifid (.'hinesc vase of

bronze, with very lustrouH deej* olive-green coloiued patina ; around tho

moutli are tliree bulialoes' heads, serving as iiaudlcs ; in tlie oiiuimeiitation
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the mscander predominates, in skilfully inlaid threads of gold and silver.

Height, 4i in.—A shallow vase with two handles, from the Hope collec-

tion at Paris ; the surface richly coloured with light patina ; the ornament

is wholly composed of the bamboo. Height, 3.3- in., diam. 5f in. The
high antiquity of certain Chinese vases of metal is noticed in the Hand-

book of the Arts of the Middle Ages, p. 419.

By Mr. Fortnim, F.S.A. :—A beautiful statuette of Venus, found at

Moglah, in Asia Minor, regarded by some writers as the ancient Stratoni-

ceia. It came into the possession of Mr. Hertz, immediately on its being

brought to this country, and it is figured in the privately printed catalogue

of his collection. Mr. Fortnum has kindly presented to the Institute pho-

tographs of this choice relic of Greek art. It was exhibited at a meeting

of the Society of Antiquaries, in May, 1846, and is noticed in their Pro-

ceedings, vol. i. p. 136.—A Roman weight of three librce, of black marble

(or Lapis Lydius ?), similar in form to the series figured by Montfaucon,

t. iii., pi. xciii. p. 168. It weighs 33| oz. 25 gr. Av.— Quatlro-cento and

Cinque-cento bronzes, chiefly Florentine.—A statuette of St. John the

Baptist ; a fine production attributed to one of the Lombardi, whose works

were chiefly executed at Venice.—A Satyr, described as by Pisanello or

some artist of note of his school. This figure, of spirited design, is repre-

sented seated on the ground, and grasping a small vase possibly intended

to serve as an inkstand.—Venus, or Psyche, attributed to Giacomo

Francia ; the lower part of the figure is draped. Height, 10^ in. A
replica of this statuette was in the collection of the late Mr. Uzielli, Catal.

No. 602.—Venus, attributed to Giovanni Bologna ; possibly a model for a

statue of much larger size in the Uffizi at Florence. Height, 12 in.

—

Bas-relief, the Triumph of Ariadne, by Desiderio di Settignano, a replica

of the period ; the original is affixed to a pedestal upon which an Etruscan

statue is placed, in the Uffizi. Figured in the Galerie de Florence.

—

Two small bas-relief plaques, one of them representing the Holy Family,

a Qtiattro-cento work in the style of Pollajuolo, and probably intended

for a pax ; the other is a most spirited impersonation of Famine. From
the Montville collection.—A pair of candlesticks, of Venetian work, of

yellow metal, elaborately engraved. Montville collection.

By Mr. William Russell :—A model in bronze, or design on a small

scale, a Caryatid, for one of the great candelabra in the Vatican, the

works of Michael Angelo. One of these striking productions of that great

master is engraved in Chambers's History of Architecture.—A pomel for a

sword, finely chased, the subject represented being the Judgment of Paris.

It has been attributed to Giacomo Francia.—An ancient Chinese vase of

bronze, finely patinated ; the incrustation is of various hues, orange, red,

and green, possibly in part artificially produced. The ornament is com-
posed chiefly of floral or foliated designs, the mseander being also intro-

duced, and around the upper part of the vase are inserted six bosses inlaid

with silver and gold, in a whorl pattern, not dissimilar to that of ancient

Irish ornamentation. Height, 12 g in., diameter about 10^ in., diameter of

the mouth, 5| in. Within the lip is an inscription, by which it appears

that the date of this remarkable vase may be assigned to the reign of

Seuen-Ho, A.D. Illy— 112G.—A striking statuette in bronze, encrusted

with reddish-brown patina, representing a Chinese Faquir. In the strongly

characterised physiognomy of this examjde of Oriental art a resemblance

has sometimes been traced to the head of Cicero.
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By Mr. K. Falkner :—A niiniature female head, of fine character, the

hair arranged in singular fashion, drawn hack over the hrows and tied up,

forming an apex on the crown of the head. It was accompanied hy a copy

of a note from Sir W. Gell, by whom it was presented to the Duchess of

, to be placed in her Museum, and stating that he had seen it dug up
[f at Pompeii), and placed in the hands of the ex-Queen, from whose hands
Sir William received this object on the spot, lie thought tliat it had been
fixed on a statuette, a perforation in the head appearing to have served for

that purpose.

By Mr. J. BowYER Nichols, F.S.A.:—A statuette of ^fcrcnry, found in

a garden at Piersbridge on the River Tees, in the jiarish of Gainford,

Durham, the Station AD tisam on the Roman Watling Street leading into

Scotland. It was exhibited by Mr. Cade to the Society of Antiquaries, in

17SS, and was figured in tho Archa3ologia, vol. ix. p. 289, jd. xix. The
feet with the pedestal are lost ; in its present state the figure measures

4^ inches in height. It is noticed by Surtees in bis History of Durliani,

Vol. iv. p. 32.—Three small statuettes, two of them in imperial costume
;

possibly of late Roman art.

By Mr. C. S. Bale :—A mask, of very fine character, from llerculaneum,

about two-thirds of life size ; and an (Enochoe, from Pompeii, gracctul in

form and a choice example of vessels of this class.

By the Rev. Tullie Cokntiiwaite :—A remarkable little Egyptian relic,

a small oblong receptacle of bronze, 2 inches in length, about >^ in. high,

and I in. wide ; it forms a pedestal for a diminutive tigiire of a long-tailed

quadruped, aiid is described aa enclosing a mummy of the shrew mouse
{iiiiis arancus) sacred to Buto, goddess of the night. It was taken from

a tomb at Memphis. It has been supposed that this little animal was
venerated on account of the tradition that the army of Sennacherib was
discomfited, according to the story of Herodotus, by a myriad of mice,

which nibbled the bow-strings and shield straps of the warriors, so that

finding themselves defenceless they fled in dismay.—Various Roman
anti(juities of bronze, found in London, at Colchester, etc., fronj Mr.

Wliiiicopp's collection ; es])ecially fragments of a beautiful two-handled

vase of oval form found at Linton, Cambridgeshire, in lSo2 ; also armilhe,

rings, ic, and an implement for drawing a bow(?j, resembling that before

described, exhibited by .Mr. Henderson.

By .Mr. RouKiiT Piiillii's:—Bronze vessel of unknown use, formeil with

strongly projecting external ridges. It was dug up near Naples in 1858.

Hy Mr. \V. J. IJek.niiauij SiilTli:—A diminutive ^tr, or statuette of

Pomona.—A bronze relic, possibly the upper portion of tho stem of a

btandard ; from the Prince of Canine's collection.—A Chinese casting in

bronze, from nature, a small crab [Cancer me»as).

J5y Mr. ])i;XTKR :—A pair of candlesticks of Venetian workmunsbip,

elaborately «iigraveil ; on the base is introduced an escutcheon of tliu

following arms, ihrei; barrulets in chief a sexfoil between two cimpiefoils.

Tlii.i escutcheon, of kite-shaped form, is an adilition, not part of the original

dcrtign of deeoralion.—Two bronze horses, Italian work.

JJy Mr. lii.oRK, i''.S.A. : —An ancient Chinese enameled vase of metal,

incruhtcMl with bright opaque colours by the (•luiso)nti' |>rocess. It bears

res<.-mblance in form to that ti:^ured in the Handbook of the Arts of the

Middle AgcB, p. 40(1.— A Ciitijun-icitti) bronze, frctm Home, of elegant

dcbign.—A ousting in metal ; the spirited figure of St. (Jcorge, from the
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oripjinal in tlie Museum at Dijon, carved in wood by Jacques de Bacrtz,

iailleur cVhnages to Philippe le TIardi ; date about 1390. It is figured,

Archaeologia, vol. xxv. pi. Ixi., p. 574.

By Mr. Octavius Morgan, M.P. :—A hand-bell of mixed metal, date

about 1580, and probably of Flemish workmanship. Tlie ornaments,

which are in low relief, appear to have been cast, and worked up with the

tool. They consist of the Annunciation ; the Virgin ia seated, the angel

Galiriel holding a sceptre ; the vase of lilies is seen between two small

angelic beings, and on the opposite side of the bell is the Vernicle, with

the like supporters. Over these figures are festoons hanging from rams'

heads ; and, within the festoons, + A. G. P.—Around the lower margin

is the inscription—SIT • NOMEN * DOMINI • BENKDiCTUM. The handle is

triangular, and formed of foliage.

By Mr. Brackstone :—A hand-bell, similar in fashion and date to that

last described ; it is ornamented with figures of the Virgin, St. George,

the Vernicle, &c., it is in unfinished state, and probably Flemish.

By Mr. J. E. W. Rolls :—A hand-bell of very good workmanship,

ornamented with a representation of Orpheus playing to the beasts on the

violin ; a dancing bear, a lion, an ape, a sphinx, he, appear in tlie quaint

group of animals, with foliage in which are birds, (fee. Around the lower

margin is the inscription

—

petrvs giieinevs me fecit 1571—and a small

escutcheon, paly im[)aling a bearing indistinctly shown. Around the

upper part of the bell is inscribed—o mater dei memento met. The handle

is formed of two naked boys, dos a dos, their hands joined. A well-

designed bell of the like description, ornamented with medallions and
garlands, is in the Museum of the Society of Antiquaries ; it is inscribed
—ioiiannes a fine a" 1517 ME fecit • LOF GOD VAN AL. (Figured Vetusta
Mon., vol. ii. pi. xvii.). Mr. Van Lennep of Amsterdam has given a
note of a bell with a similar inscription, dated 1548, and he states that

Johamies a Fine was the same person who is elsewhere called Johan Van
der Eynde. The late Mr. Forrest had a beautiful bell, which was described

as having belonged to the Cardinal d'Amboise ; it bore an escutcheon

charged with 3 escallops, and was inscribed

—

lof si godt van al—me fecit

PER lOIIAN DE FINE A° 1544.

By Mr. John Gough Nichols, F.S.A. :—A brass figure of a wodewose
or wild man, kneeling on the left knee ; the right hand, which is perforated

as if to hold a weapon or club, is upraised ; a wreathed girdle surrounds
the waist, and a torse is fastened around the brows. There is a perforation

through the figure, possibly for inserting a metal rod, by which it may have
been adapted to serve as a candlestick. Height 8^ inches. Date about
1500. Compare figures in Wagoner, Handbuch, figg. 115, a, 1166, b,

1168, 1298, (fee.—A large circular bronze medallion, in low relief, a
portrait of George II.

By Mr. John Murray :—A large oval bronze medallion, a portrait of

Cromwell, in armour, profile to the right, similar to that in the possession

of the Rev. J. Beck, noticed in this Journal, vol. xvii., p. 285.

By Mr. Puilip Miles :—A silver ring found in removing the foundations

of an old building at King's Weston, Somerset. It is a plain hoop,

inscribed, on the outside,—benetJititur 3)»t(?)capta—and on the inside,

—

tJuiu tlifttur anani^apta.— Cross-crosslets are introduced between all the

words. This is obviously one of the annuli virtuosi, or medicinable

rings, anciently regarded as charms against epilepsy. In a medical MS.
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at Stockholm, from which various charms are ijivcn in the Archa3ologia,

vol. XXX., p. 399, the following occurs for the falling sickness—" Soy yis

word anamzaptus in hys ere ghwan he is fallyn doun in yt ewyll, and also

in a wommannys ere anamzapta, and yei schall neuero more afiir fele y'

ewyll."

Bv Mr. C. S. Greaves, Q.C. :—A reliquary, heing an oval frame of

tortoiseshell, measuring 6^ in. by 4 in., pierced with numerous cells or

compartments, which are closed with glass on both sides, and each cell

contains two fragments of bone, with the names of saints and martyrs to

whom the relics are respectively attributed. These are not less than 56 in

number. The object is of curious and ornamental fashion, apparently

intended to be suspended. It is probably a work of the seventeenth

century, Flemish, or possibly Spanish.

Bv the Rev. John' E.\ule :—Facsimiles of some le.ives of an Anglo-

Saxon book of Homilies, discovered in the Cathedral Library at Glouces-

ter, in the bindings of episcopal registers. We noticed, in the last

volume of the Journal, the proposed ])ublication of these interesting frag-

ments. These MS. leaves are a remarkable example of the writing of

the tenth century ; they consist of a fragment of a homily on the life

and miracles of St. Swithin, and part of another on the life of St.

Maria Egvptiaca. These are of earlier date than the others. Mr. Earlo

proposes to give a sketch of the history and times of St. Swithin, with

interesting matter from ancient sources ; facsimiles of several of the

leaves have been produced, of the same size as the originals, by the remark-

able process of photo-zincography, which has been brought to perfection by

Col. Sir H. .Tames, R.E., through whose kindno.«s the photo-zincographic re-

production of the Domesday Record for Cornwall was lately brought before

a meeting of the Institute by Mr. Burtt. The fac-similes have been exe-

cuted at the Ordnance Survey Office at Southampton, and a 6])ecimcn

may be seen at the apartments of the Institute. Subscribers' names are

received by the Secretaries of the Society, or by the Rev. Dr. Bosworth,

Oxford. The price of the volume to subscribers is 128. 6d.



Iloticcs of ^rrijarological |)ulilicattons,

TRANSACTIONS OF THE ESSEX ARCH^OLOGICAL SOCIETY. Vol. I.

Colchester : Printed and Published for tho Society at the Essex Gazelle Office.

8vo. 1858.

Nearly ten years have elapsed since the formation of the Society to

whose Transactions we are desirous to invite attention. ^\\q fasciculi united

in the volume under consideration have appeared at intervals since the

institution of an Archajological Society for the county of Essex in the

winter of 1852. At that period the antiquaries of Colchester, who, with

praiseworthy interest in the preservation of the vestiges of Camulodumim,
liad about two years previously formed a local archajological fraternity,

consented to unite in a more extended Institution, for the purpose of

establishing a Society for the county of Essex. It were needless to remind

our readers how favorable a field of investigation presented itself to the

archsBologist in the ancient territory of the Trinobantes, or how many
interesting questions relating to the early history of that district of Britain

had been left untouched by the laborious topographers of the last century,

which may now be satisfactorily elucidated through the extension of

archajological knowledge in recent years.

The purpose of the Society was to furnish facilities to the antiquaries of

Essex in the pursuits of archaeological science, by establishing a Museum
and Library ; by meetings for interchange of information ; and also to

preserve in systematic arrangement all communications, drawings, and
topographical materials, with a view to the completion of the history

of the county. We hope that, during the ten years of the Society's

operations, much may have been effected towards carrying into effect

these praiseworthy intentions, and promoting generally a taste for those

subjects which are within the scope of our common purpose.

The volume before us, after some preliminary matter and a formula of

queries and directions for the assistance of correspondents, essential to

the initiation of many willing confederates who require to be instructed

—

'How to observe," contains a Report of the Inaugural Meeting at Colchester

in 1852 ; the Inaugural Lecture also, delivered on that occasion by the

Rev. J. U. Marsden, Disney Professor of Archeeology in the University of

Cambridge ; with the formal record of the establishment of the Society,

of which our late venerable friend, Mr. Disney, was elected the President.

His name must be held in honored remembrance as associated with the

first Professorship of Archaaological Science founded in this country. The
Memoirs, of which this first instalment of Essex archaeology is composed,

commence very appropriately with the History and Description of the

Walls of Colchester, by Dr. P. M. Duncan ; this paper, originally prepared

for the Colchester Association, was transferred when the parent Society

became merged in that of the county.

VOL. xvui. o
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Colchester, as Dr. Duncan has well brought before his readers, is asso-

ciated vrith many stirring recollections in early history ; the numismatist

has here found frequent traces of Cunobeline, whose chief residence appears

to have been at Camiilodunum ; his coins disinterred from beneath the

relics of Roman colonisation bear testimony to the fact, whilst the occasional

occurrence of the well-known gold imitations of the stater of Philip of

[Maccdon may serve to indicate a more remote period of British occupation.

The capture of the town by Claudius, after the campaign of Aulus

Plautius, was a memorable crisis in the establishment of Roman dominion ;

the importance of the position was recognised by the Propraetor Ostorius ;

a colony was formed there to aid in keeping in check the turbulent Iceni.

With its subsequent fate, the wrongs suffered by Boadicea, the destruction

of the colony with the temple dedicated in honour of Claudius, we are

familiar through the narrative of Tacitus, The insurgents were speedily

crushed ; the victory, achieved by Suetonius, a.d. 61, re-established Roman
superiority. The return of the Romans to the colony was probably followed

by its fortification, and to that jicriod Dr. Duncan is disposed to assign the

commencement of the walls, which, with the remaining guard-chamber,

gate, and numerous details of construction, are amongst the most remark-

able vestiges of the period in this country. We must refer to his memoir

for notices of the walls of Colchester at various periods, nntil they proved

the means of resistance in the siege of 1G48, and were condemned, but

without effect, by Fairfax. Several plates are given, showing their curious

construction, the chief material employed being septaria obtained from

the clay cliffs of the neighbouring coast, bonded together by courses of

wall-tiles, the core being composed of rubble. Dr. Duncan has given a

detailed survey of the circuit, describing the condition of the remains.

The wall was originally of great strength, measuring 8 to 10 feet in width,

constructed on a base or footing 11 feet in width ; the average height was

14 feet, exclusive of the parapet, which appears to have been not less than

6 feet in height, and G feet in width. The parapet may have been

crenellated, like that of the walls of Pompeii. The average thickness of

the Roman Wall in Northumberland is 8 feet ; the thickness of_thc walls of

the Stations, per lineam valU, is about 5 ft. G in.

Mr. Chancellor contributes a paper on Roman remains found at Chelms-

ford in 1849, apparently portion of a villa with hypocausts, »kc.; he states

the opinion that a Station, possibly tiie Cccsaromagus of the Itinerary, may
have been situated there. Amongst the usual minor results of such

researches,— coins, pottery, painted plaster, <kc.,—one relic which claims

notice was diBinterred, namely, a tile, upon the surface of which were

represented in relief wolves attacking stags, and some letters, which have not

been interpreted. Mr. Chancellor refers, however, to an exact counterpart

of this tile found with other Roman remains in the walls of Ashtcad

church, Surrey, and figured in Brayley's History of that county, vol. iv.

p. .30G.

The object last mentioned is described as a fragment (if a liypocaust
;

it lias been uiif<»rtunately lost, and we have been unal)lc to ascertain wlicther

it was jtortion of a flue-tile ; but it is n^markable that such tiles, although

mostly conci-alcd from view umler the .siiKj)r/isi/ra, were occasionally orna-

luentcd with care ; a curious example, found near Reigate, and elaborately

btumpcd with zigzag patterns, has been figured in this Journal, vol. vi.

p. 288. Other Hpcciinens found in London, and |)reserved amongst Mr,
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Roach Smith's collections ia the British Museum, are figured in his

Catalogue, pp. 56, 57.

The volume contains several other communications relating to Roman
antiquities in Essex, such as a sketch of a paper hy Dr. Bell on the

sculptured figure of a sphynx, holding between its forepaws a human head

;

it was dug up near the Hospital at Colchester. The purpose of the author

is the comparison of this relic with two bronze figures of the spliynx, found

in Hungary ; these have, however, been regarded as of doubtful authen-

ticity. The Rev. E. L. Cutts, secretary of the Society, well-known by his

labors in many departments of archceological research, gives an account

of remains at Coggcshall, on the Roman road from Colchester to Cambridge,

and probably a site of Roman occupation. A sepulchral vault was found

there in the seventeenth century, noticed by Weever and Burton, containing,

amongst other objects, two Samian dishes, stamped coccilli m., explained

by the writer first cited as the name of some governor, still preserved in

the name of the town—Coggeshall. It is scarcely necessary to observe

that the name is familiar to us in the list of potters by whom Samian ware

was produced. Numerous Roman vestiges have been brought to light in

recent times, which present evidence in corroboration of the notion that

Coggeshall, although it may not be the Canonium of the Itinerary, as

affirmed by Mr. Drake (Archoeologia, vol. vi.), was probably a site of some

extensive occupation in Roman times. Mr. Cutts gives a list of coins

found there, ranging from M. Antoninus to Theodosius. He describes

also relics found during the rebuilding of the bridge, about 2}f miles west

of Coggeshall, where the Roman road to Camhoricum is supposed to have

crossed the river Blackwater. An etching by Mr. H. W. King gives us an

example there discovered of the so-called Roman horse-shoes, of which

Mr. C. Roach Smith has figured examples in his Collectanea Autiqua,

vol. iii. p. 128, and in the Catalogue of his Museum, p. 78. They have

also been noticed in this Journal, vol. xi., p. 416, where other objects of

this singular class are enumerated. For the sake of comparison with that

found in Essex, we may here place before our readers a specimen found in

Iron lamp-stau'l (Vi. I.ciiyth :> in., breadth 4i in.

London, and belonging to Mr. C. Ainslie. It differs chiefly from that

found in the Blackwater in the long hooked projection at one extremity
;

the example described by Mr. Cutts has only one hook, at the narrower
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emi, probably the fore-part, of the object in question. It is, moreover,

peculiar in having a considerable amount of ornamentation, such as parallel

beaded bands and impressed circles, wrought with the hammer upon its

under surface, a feature inconsistent with the supposed use of an object of

this description as a protection for the hoof of a horse. It must be admitted

that the occurrence of this relic, probably of Roman times, in the bed of a

river where a fordable passage may have existed on the line of an undoubted

Roman wa}', is a fact deserving of consideration as regards the conjectural

intention of such appliances, the real use of which seems still very question-

able. At the same time, those who are familiar with the eccentric con-

ditions under which ancient relics are often brouglit to light, will find no
conclusive incongruity in the discovery of a lychmtclins pcnsiUs, or hanging

lamp-holder, in the peaty channel of the Blackwater, more especially

accompanied, amongst other objects, by a vessel of glass recognised as

apparently of Roman date.

The Rev. Barton Lodge communicates a short memoir regarding a

remarkable vase found at Colchester at the western extremity of the town,

where the necropolis appears to have existed in Roman times. This fino

specimen of the embossed ware of Castor in Northamptonshire, as we
apprehend it to be, may be known to some of our readers who are familiar

with the valuable CuUcctanea, in course of publication by Mr. C. Roach
Smith. The vase, which measures nine inches in height, is ornamented with

subjects of the chase,—stags, a hare and a hound in full cry ; with these

appear two groups of remarkable character, one of them being a conflict

between a retiarius, whose trident or fuscina lies on the ground, whilst his

adversary, the scrutor, his face closely protected by his helmet and bearing

his curved shield on his arm, advances to despatch his antagonist. It may
deserve observation that upon the shield may be discerned the gammad'ton,

an ornament more commonly occurring on objects of early Christian

character, but found upon Roman altars in Northumberland and elsewhere,

apparently unconnected with Christian symbolism. The second group con-

sists of two men assailing a bear, one of them with a long whip, the other

with a club. It is well known how passionately fond the Romans were

of the vcnatio, part of the ludi circcnses, in which criminals, captives,

or hired bcsliarii hazarded their lives in conflicts with ferocious animals.

The bas-reliefs on the tomb of Scaurus at Pompeii supply the best

illustrations of those savage sports, which were doubtless introduced into

Britain, and practised in ihc (inijihithcatrit cdgtrcnsia, such as those at Rich-

liorough, Silchester, Curlniitm, Borcuvkus, Caerleon, and Dorchester.

The curious vase found at Colchester is described by Mr. Roach iSinith in

the Collectanea Antiqua, vol. iii., p. 19G ; vol. iv., p. 8U. A vaso of

fiimilar form, and likewise of Castor ware, found about IS 15 at Bedford

Purlieus, is described by the Rev. C. II. llurtshorne, in the Archieologia,

vol. xxxii., p. 11. pi. 111. Upon this ft///,r, which is of large dimensions,

hut unfortunately much broken, are represented in bold relief conflicts with

animals, probably in the Circus.

In regard to the Roman period, as illustrated in these Transactions, wo
must also advert specially to the Notes on lu)n)an Essex, a valuablo sum-
mary by one who had devoted hiniHcIf with indefatigable earnestness and
intelligence to the investigation of the earlier antiijuilios of his county, the

late L«»rd Braybrooke. Tlie loss of his conlial encouragement and partici-

pation is not le.'iH a cause of tlccp regret to ouraclvea than to the arcluuo-
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legists of Essex. On the decease of Mr. Disney, in 1857, that lamented

nobleman consented to become the President of the Society, a position for

which he was so eminently qualified. To his researches the volume before

us is indebted for a list of names of potters upon Samian ware, more
extended than that formerly given in this Journal, vol. x. p. 233, and com-

piled from specimens brought to light in the course of the excavations

made under liis direction principally at Chestcrford, and now preserved in

the museum which he had founded at Audley End, an enduring memorial

of his remarkable appreciation of national antiquities. From the same dis-

tinguished antiquary we find also here remarks on the sepulture of infants

in Roman times, in the suggrundaria, or in spots adjacent to the walls

of houses, under the drip of the eaves.

Dr. Duncan, whose investigation of the remains of Camulodumim we
have already noticed at some length, resumes the subject in a later part of

the volume, and records the discovery of a Roman cloaca in 1852, a work
of imu£ual character as an example of constructive ingenuity. We must
refer to the plan and illustrations which accompany his memoir, in which
many interesting details will be found. The discovery of elaborate works

of such enduring nature, for purposes which indicate no slight attention to

the comforts or sanitary requirements of daily life, suggests how firm a

tenure Roman dominion had acquired, and how strong must have been the

motive, which we seem at a loss wholly to comprehend, that influenced the

policy of the Empire in grasping with so pertinacious a hold the dominion of

these remote islands of the Northern Ocean.

The attention of the Essex archaeologists has, however, been given to

other subjects connected with the history and remains of later periods,

which claim our notice. Amongst these are mural paintings in the church
of East Ham, described by Mr. Buckler ; and the remarks on Round
Churches in England,Svith especial reference to that at Little Maplestead,

by the same author. Of the latter church, considered to be the latest in

date, as compared with the three other examples noticed,— St, Sepulchre's,

Cambridge, the Temple Church, London, and St. Sepulchre's, Northamp-
ton, a plan, from careful measurements, with a minute architectural

description, is given. The original structure is assigned to the Transition-

Norman Period ; the general arrangements and proportions seem to recall

those of the interesting Round Church, of which the site was revealed to

view upon the Western Heights at Dovor, a few years since. The remains
of that structure, of which no mention is made by Mr. Buckler, are inte-

resting as marking in all probability the scene of the memorable interview

between King John and Pandolf, the Legate of Pope Innocent III., in

1213. They Avere first disinterred, as it has been stated, under the direc-

tion of the late Dr. Dibdin, whilst preparing materials for a history of
Dovor, and they wei-e again cleared of debris by a member of our Society,

Col. Fitzherbert Grant, in 1854, when some precautions were taken to

ensure their preservation.

Amongst other architectural and miscellaneous contributions, to which
the limits of this notice will not admit of our adverting in detail, arc,—by
the Rev. E, L. Cutts, an account of the remains of Coggeshall Abbey ;

extracts from a MS. Diary by John Bufton of Coggeshall, in the time of

James II. and William and Mary ; also a short description of St. Nicholas'

Church, Castle lledingham, and of the memorials of the Do Veres existing

there. Mr, Almack gives some notes on the family of De Vere, with
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extracts from tlio rich coUoetiou of (.locuiucuts relAtiiig to the county of
Essex, ia his possession.

To Mr. H. \V. Kiu^, one of the Secretaries for the mcdiiuval period, the
volume is indebted for notices of wills of inhabitants of Essex ;—of seals

found in the county, or pertaining to it, one of them being a beautiful

silver matrix of the seal of Robert le Archer, t. Edw. Ill, ; another, the
seal of Lucas de Tany, justice of the king's forests south of the Trent, in

the same reign ; also a notice of an early monumental brass, of life-size,

supposed to be the memorial of Sir John Giitard, a. D. 134S, described by
Salmon as existing in the church of Bou'ors Gilford, Essex. This etiigy,

unfortunately mutilated, had been given away by the churchwarden some
years ago, when the church was rebuilt ; it has recently been recovered

through Mr. King's exertions and replaced in the church. A rubbing of

this very curious brass was exhibited by Mr. King at one of our meetings
in 1856, and it is noticed in this Journal, vol. xiii. p. 189. It will be
seen by the woodcut that the costume presents several unusual features,

and the figure may be of foreign execution. It was, however, probably
produced by the same burin as the well-known brasses at Westley Water-
less, Cambridgeshire, and the brass of Sir John D'Aubernoun, 1327, at

Stoke Dabernon, Surrey. It is a good example of the jupon worn over

mail, without brassarts or greaves of plate, such as occur in those examples,
in both of which we find the cychis, with other garments which do not

appear in the etiigy of Sir John Gitfard. The shell-like c'jxiulicres deserve

notice, and the curious f/enouillcrcs, ornamented with the so-called English

rose ; also the sleeve of the hauketon, formed in longitudinal bands,

possibly of quilted work ; the bands appear like^^'^se on the thighs. In both

the examples before cited the fore-arm is protected apparently by plate.'

We avail ourselves with pleasure of the courtesy shown by the Council

of the Essex Society, in enabling us to place before our readers a repre-

sentation of this remarkable memorial, rescued through the praiseworthy

intervention of Mr. King. We are also permitted to give the interesting

illustrations which accompany Mr. Cutts' notice of the fine tomb, at Castle

Hedingham, of John, Earl of Oxford, who died in 1539. They have been
presented to the Society by Ashurst Majendie, Esq., possessor of the

ancient residence of the l)e Veres ; by his kindness the drawings, executed

under his directions by Mr. Parish, of Colchester, were exhilnted at one of

our meetings in 1855, and they arc noticed in this Journal, vol. xii. p. 181.

This remarkable exanqile of monumental sculpture, at a period when all

traces of the Gothic style had disappeared, coMimcmorating moreover so

eminent a personage in the court of Henry V'lll., niiglit claim a more
detailed notice than will be found in the Transactions of the Essex archaj-

ologists. The design and general character of the tomb arc shown in the

woodcuts, which represetJt the sculpture on its upper slab, and the north

side. The tomb is of black marble, fre(picnlly described in documents as

"touch," from a supposed' resemblance to the (apiv Lijdius or touch-stone,

used by goldsmitlis. Wccvcr, whoso account of Funeral Monuments was
published in 1G31, says, under Castle Hedingham, p. GL'O, "Hore lietli

interre<l under a tonibu of nfiirblo and Tuch, now ruinous, .lohn de Vero,

the filth of that Christian name, i'^arle of Oxford, Lord iJulbcck, Samford,

• ThiH brftWi in figun-il imd ik-Hcnoc'l in Mr. Iliiine.i' recciiliy iiuljlitilicd Miimial of
M'jnuuicutul IJni.'^m.'M, \>. cliii.
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and Scales, and Great Cliamberlaine of England. Upon which monument
I finde nothing engraven but the names of his children which he had by his

wife Elizabeth, daughter and heire of Edward Trussell, of Staffordshire,

knight banneret, which were 3 sonnes and three daughters,'' <kc. It is

difficult to comprehend how the tomb could have been " ruinous" at that

period ; it is possible that the blocks of marble might have become dis-

united, but even at the present time the upper slab is in a sound state, the

sides only being partially decayed. We can only suppose that Weever, or

his informant, had not examined the tomb, or that he wrote some time

after with an imperfect recollection of its condition.

We have received from a friend the following particulars, the result of

recent personal examination of the monument. The figures on the south

side are four young men, doubtless sons of the Earl, bareheaded, in

armour, with tabards of arms, each kneeling with hands joined in an atti-

tude of devotion at a desk, on which lies an open book. Over each is

liis name. Taking them from east to west the names are as follows :

—

lOHN—ALBRY—ROBERT and GEFFERE. The first was the eldest son, and

succeeded to the earldom ; the others, no doubt, are in the order of

seniority. This side is now much decayed ; the other side is in very fair

preservation, and on that account doubtless it was selected by Mr. Parish

as the subject of his drawing, here reproduced (see woodcut) : it had not

been exposed to the damp air from the chancel door, which is nearly

opposite the monument. The names over the daughters, on this north

side, are

—

elzabetii—anne—fravncis, and vrsela. In the first name
the I is deficient, and the c in Frauncis is of square form, so that it has

sometimes been taken for an e. At each end of the tomb is an

escutcheon of arms, probably the quartered coat of the Earl : both are

more or less decayed, but that at the east end is far gone. It must be

observed that, whilst four sons and four daughters are named and repre-

sented on the tomb, the usual genealogical works of reference omit a son

and a daughter, viz., Robert and Ursula. Probably they both died young
and unmarried. Weever makes the like omission in his description of

the monument, and this circumstance might lead us to suppose that his

account was not the result of personal inspection. It is remarkable that

there is no inscription, nor any casement or cavity apparent on the tomb

in which an inscribed plate might have been affixed. Weever observes

that he found nothing engraven with the exception of the names of the

Earl's children. The kneeling figures of the Earl and Countess respectant

are placed under a kind of diminutive dais, from which are suspended

curtains, held back by angels, one on either side. Immediately beneath

this canopy or dais there is a dove with expanded wings, and nimbed, and

an inscribed scroll, upon which only a few letters may be decyphered ....
SETE DEVS m(?)iere II .... s. The disproportionate dimensions of the

armorial atchievement, as compared with the figures of the Earl and

Countess in the lower compartment, are very singular. The quarterings,

with Vere on the dexter side of the escutcheon, are apparently Kilringtoii,

Clare, Sergeaulx, Badlesmere, Sampford, and Bolbec. The arms on the

sinister side are Trussell and Mainwaring quarterly. It is remarkable that

the quarterings with Vere in the dexter coat are marshaled in the reverse

of the usual order ; the Earl's mother was the heiress of Kilrington. The
supporters are a harpy and an antelope. The atchievement, with its ela-

borate accessories, is a stately example of the heraldic design of the period.
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The cantiug motto introduced in tlie long panels at the corners of the tomb

must not pass unnoticed, namely,

—

yekite vient, with the Yero mullet

above and beneath the inscription.

Some illustrations of the ancient heraldry of the De Veres may be found

in a former volume of this Journal (vol. ix. p. 17). where several seals of

the Earls of Oxford have been figured in Mr. John Gough Nichols' memoir

on the descent of the earldom. Several other seals, of elaborate and

interesting character, have subsequently been found by Mr. Ready in

the collegiate treasuries at Cambridge, and facsimiles may be obtained

from him. A carved bedstead of oak is preserved at Castle Iledinghani,

attributed to the times of the fifteenth Earl, whose sumptuous monument
has been brought under the notice of our readers through the liberality of

Mr. Majendie. Tlie armorial decorations on the bedstead are very similar

to those upon the tomb ; they are described by Mr. Almack in the volume to

which we have sought to invite notice, as an earnest of promising results

from the exertions of our fellow-laborers in an interesting locality.

Slrdjacolotjtcal Intfllttjcncr.

The Annual Meeting of the Cambrian ArcluTological Association will

take })lace at Swansea during the week commencing August IfG. II.

Ilussey Vivian, Esq., M.P., has been elected President. Communications

may be addressed to G. Grant Francis, Esq., Swansea.

The Annual Meeting of the Sussex Arclueological Society will bo held

at Petworth, early in August ; the day has not yet been announced.

The Annual Meeting of the Kent Arclueological Society will be held at

Maidstone, on July 31.

The publication of the volume announced in 1853, by Mr. W. Ilayley

Mason, at Chichester (Arch. Journ. vol. x. p. 272), and in which it was

])roposed to give the principal architectural memoirs read at the meeting of

tlie Iii.stitute in that city, has long been deferred through unforeseen causes

which Mr. Mason has sought in vain to obviate. It is now his intention to

issue the work forthwith ; it will comprise the architectural history of

Chichester Cathedral, being the Discourse delivered in 18.")3 by the Rev.

Professor \Villis, to which will be added a Discourse on the recent fall

<if the Hjtire and central tower, illustrated by diagrams and plana, Sec.

^Vith these valuable memoirs will be given the Architectural llistury

of lioxgrove Priory, by the Rev. J. E. Petit. The price of the volume (to

Bubscriijers) will be 30s. Royal 4to. With numerous illustrations.

Mr. .1. T. Rlight, of Penzance, to wiiose researches and pencil wo are

indebted for a series of illustrations of wayside and ehurehyard crosses in

(JornwuU, and of numerous interesting remains of various periods, has

announced a voliunc entitled *' A Week at the Land's End," in which

noticeH will be found of the antiquities of that district, bo rich in vestiges

of intercrtt to the arclueologist. The natm-al history of that remote tlistrict

lias also been jjiven in tliin usefid manual, by Sduie of the best informed

zoologists of the West of i^ngland. The work is published by Messrs.

Longman.
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NOTES ON CmCULAR CHURCHES.

By Tiin REV. J. L. PETIT, M.A., F.S.A.

It is not my intention to offer any opinion or tlicory "U'itli

regard to certain ecclesiastical buildings of circular form,

but merely to give a slight architectural notice of a few that

I have had an opportunity of visiting. Circular churches,

or churches arranged according to a circular ground plan,

appear to be found, though often at wide intervals, in most

parts of Europe, and to belong to various periods, com-

mencing ^vitll the earliest a2;es of Christian architecture.

Sometimes, as at Aix, in Provence, and at Frejus, they are

attached as chapels to larger churches, and they are used as

baptisteries, or at least retain the name. Sometimes they are

insulated, the circular fabric being at a short distance from

some church, to which it appears to belong, as S. Costanza,

at Rome, which stands near the church of S. Agnese ; and in

some cases they seem altogether independent, as in the well-

known English examples, each of which forms as it were the

nucleus of a larger church of a later period. Almost every

continental specimen is considered by the inhabitants of the

place to have been a heathen temple ; and, though in each

particular instance it might seem needless to refute the

supposition, yet the universality of the tradition might

render it worth the notice of the antiquary. And, if it is

necessary to look for the derivation of so simple a form,

there is no doubt that, like the rectangular plan, it can be

traced to the days of Paganism. I have defined circular

chiu'ches, as churches arranged according to a circular i)lan ;

for this definition will include those whose horizontal section

VOL. xvni. p
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is a pol^'gon, ^vhicli may be described Avitliiii a circle, a form

perhaps more coiihikmi tlian tliat in ^vllicll the actual curva-

ture appears. And it will be correct, as applicable to the

general arrangement, notwithstanding the additions and

excrescences which Ave shall have to notice, and without

which there is hardly a mediieval specimen to be found.

There may be said to be three diflferent types of round

churches.

First, those of a simple circular or polygonal plan, without

recesses, except an apse or porch. Such is the ruined

chapel in Ludlow castle ; and the building called the bap-

tistery at Canterbury cathedral belongs also to this class.

The chapel at Altenfurt, near Nuremberg, is a good example.

It is very small, very simple, and, according to local tra-

dition, very old. As far as its architecture is concerned it

may be of any date, from the time of Charlemagne to the

twelfth century. Its ground plan is a circle, to which is

attached an eastern apse. The diameter

Oiuternally is not more than 20 ft., and
tlie wall is about 3 ft. 9 in. in thickness.

The roof is domed, and the only orna-

ment inside is a plain string at the junc-

tion of the dome with the wall. The
chancel arch, as Avell as the western

door, is quite plain, but the former

seems to have been enlarged. Exter-

Aitenfurt.
~ nally there is a corbel table with small

round arches under the cornice, such as

occurs generally in Romanesque work. It is probable that

the external roof nearly coincided with the dome ; this

is now covered with a high wooden roof, finished witli a

modern belfry (»f the same material. There is no church

near this chapd, which stands in a foi'csl, and is within an

hour's drive IVnm XuichiImi;- in the ilir.'ctittn ol" Uatisbon.

I liave elscwliere noticed a small round chajjcl near i\lain-

tenon, on the line of railroad between Paris and Cliartrcs.'

Tiiis is also a sinqilo cii'cle, with an apse attachitl to tlie

eastwarij. Tin,- dome, if it ever liati any, is destroyed, and

replaced bv a wo(»den ceiling.

Tin- I'ound clnn-eli at Crasse, nrai- the .s(intli(M-n coast of

' Arcliitocliirfti Stutlion in I'Vnncc, by whoro a roiiroHonlalifni <<\' the ( inul.ii'

llio Itcv. J, L. I'ctit, Loinloii, 18r»J,
J).

\i, cliiii'i'l nt Mnintcnoii will Li; f..uiiil.
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Franco, seems to be of tliis description. It is now used as

a i)owdor nia.«i;azinc, and I had not an opportunity of seeing

the inside. I was tohl that it is quite plain, without any
columns. It is possible, however, that an inner circle may
have been destro^^ed, for the sake of adapting the building

to its present purpose. This chapel also has an eastern

apse.

The second typical form is that which has the circular or

polygonal plan with radiating recesses, either rectangular or

apsidal. This form is found in ancient

temples, tombs, and baths. There is a

good specimen of the latter type among
the remains at Pompeii, a circular, or

rather elliptical, room, domed, and with

three domical niches set cardinally, the

fourth opening being the entrance. A
little temple, or tomb, whichever it may
be, at Tivoli, is much of the same form. But the best

known ancient example, as well as the finest, is the temple

of j\lincrva Medica, at Home, in which the radiating recesses

give great character to the external as well as the internal

aspect of the building. In this, they occupy the sides of

a decagon. Perhaps no form is more suggestive of archi-

tectural beauty and grandeur, or could be better carried out

in buildings on a large scale. Michael Angelo adopted it

in his design for the Florentine church, which, had it been

built, would have been one of the finest of his architectural

works. In this design the radiating chapels or recesses,

including the entrance, are eight in number, and are alter-

nately apsidal and rectangular, an arrangement that we find

in the beautiful ba])tistery at Albenga, on the road between
Genoa and Nice, a building evidently of great antiquity and
worthy of careful study. The baptisteries at Novara in

Lombardy, and Frejus in the south of France, have the

same alternation of rectangular and semi-circular recesses.

The third typical form is that which presents a circular or

polygonal centre, supported by jners, and surrounded by an
aisle of corresponding form. This is the plan of our four

English examples, and may, generally speaking, be consi-

dered as the typical form of round churches of any size or

note. The addition of the porch or chancel is still usual ;

and several variations occur which give to the individual
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church its own distinctive character. For instance the aisle

ma>' be re})eatecl, as at St. Steiano, in Rome, and the Acry

curious church of Charroux, in Poitou, now unfortunately

reduced to a central tower. The outer aisle may also have

its radiating recesses, as in S. Costanza, at Home. S. Vitale,

in llavenna, has a sort of oiDcn apse on slender columns

attached to each arch of the central octagon (except those

of the chancel and -western entrance), projecting into the

surrounding aisle. The form of the piers also varies. In

>S. Costanza and the baptistery of Kocera (between Naples

and fSalerno) they consist of a pair of columns, the line

through Avhose centres passes through that of the circle

which marks the general ground-plan. In Bologna the pair

of columns forming the pier stands in the direction of the

circumference. In other cases the single cohunn is used,

sometimes low and massive, sometimes of classical propor-

tion. AVe also find what might be called the mural pier, or

the part which would be left if the wall of the central circle

or octagon were built up solidl}^ from the ground, and then

pierced by arches opening into the aisle. At S. Vitale a

singular and somewhat ungraceful pier is used. In S. JSte-

fano, Avhich I have already mentioned, the central part rests

on columns with an entablature instead of arches, as does the

clerestory in several Koman churches of the rectangular

basilican form. There is also much variety in the arrange-

ment of the upper part, above the piers and arches. Some-

times we find merel}^ the dome, and that not pierced for

light; as in the chapel of Iviez, supposing the j)rescnt arrange-

ment to indicate its original form ; sometimes wc liave a

clercstoi-y with windows, as in 8. Costanza and other Italian

examples, and sometimes the conijdcte system of jiier arch,

ti-iloriuni, and clerestory, as in S. \'ilalc and tlir cliurcli at

iS'imeguen.

Some bnildings which belong tu the class of round

cliuiches may be considered as anomalous, iroin Uic intro-

duction of the Sfjuare jdan. >Such is the very curious

specimen at (^uimpei-le, in Jhittany, which has a S(|uare

tower supported <»n ma.s.^ive piers and arclics, surroimded l)y

a circular aisle, to wliich arc attached nave, chancel, and

transept.

There is another class o( buildin^is which we must not con-

found with circulai- churclies. (Ikmi-Ii (hey bear so strung an
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analogy to them, and seem so frequently to have been
erected for the same purposes, namely as baptisteries, or

sepulchral chapels, that ayc cannot altogether omit them, if

wo Avould enter fully into the subject. I mean those in

Avhicli the square is used instead of the polygon, and small

apsidal recesses are attached to the sides. The baptistery

at Ratisbon is a beautiful, though small example ; Ave may
mention also the chapel of S. Croix at Montmajour near
Aries, and that of S. Sepulchre at Peyrolles, near Aix in

Provence. The difference between the polygonal or circular

and the square form is an important one as regards construc-

tion. For if the circular or polygonal form of dome is. used,

the round chapel (as we have defined it), has no need of

pendentives, as it forms in itself a drum on which the dome
may rest. Even such pendentives as are employed when a
circular dome is set upon an octagonal drum are not necessary

so much for support as for adaptation. But if the polygonal
or circular drum be set upon a square, as at Ratisbon, some
kind of pendentive is absolutel}^ necessary, and its introduc-

tion gives altogether a new character to the building. '\\''c

often hear the church of S. Sophia in Constantinople and
that of S. Vitale in Ravenna spoken of as similar in their

character. This is calculated to create confusion of ideas,

for constructively no two buildings can be more dissimilar,

the one having the dome supported on piers and arches
arranged so as to be equivalent to an unbroken circular wall,

the other, S. Sophia, forming a support for the dome at a
distance from the angles of the square, by means of enormous
pendentives of very ingenious construction, corresponding in

their surface to a spherical dome much larger than that
which stands upon them. The other two examples I

mentioned are roofed in such a manner as not to require the
pendentive, the chapel at Montmajour having a four-sided
dome of a square horizontal section, and that of Pevrollcs
has a plain barrel vault.

The chapel at Nimeguen, to which wc have already
alluded, is noticed by j\Ir. Fergusson, and a section and
elevation of the building, as in its original state, are given in

his Handbook. No doubt this is a correct restoration ; but
the edifice evidently underwent an extensive repair in the
fourteenth or fifteenth century. The exterior in fact shows
very little Romanesque work, most of the windows beino-
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Cotliiclsod, and a great part of the old stone facing rejilaced

with brickwork. 1 think the central octagon nuist liave

been somewhat raised, as its lower part shows a good deal

of the old stonework, while the upper part is entii'ely brick.

In the interior the original work is less altered. The central

octagon is supported bv eight low round arches, of a single

s<piare order, j)crfectly plain, the spring of the arch being

marked by a simple string or bracket under the soflit. In

some of the arches this has been cut away, and the arch

itself slightly enlarged. Above is a large triforium, the

dimensions of its main arch l)cing about equal to those of the

pier arch. This is subdivided into two smaller arches by a

shaft with a ])lain cushion capital. The vaulting of the

triforium is original, but evidentl}' of late twelfth century

work. The corresponding vault of the aisle below is Gothic,

and chiefly constructed of brick, or at least faced and finished

with that material. Both the lower and the triforial aisle

are lighted by windows. The clerestory has at present plain

pointed windows. The dome appears to have been destroyed

;

if it still exists, it is hidden by a wooden ceiling, but I should

say that the spring of the original dome must have been as

low as the base of the present clerestory range. There is

no eastern projecting apse, but to the westward is a porch in

two stories, one corresponding with each stage of the aisle.

The lower j)art has a round barrel roof, and exhibits no

decided architectural features.

That the upper stages of this church contain nothing

earlier than the twelfth century is very evident, but it seems

not inijxjssilde that the lower part may have some older

work. It is true that ])lainness or even rudeness is not

always a sign of anti<piity ;
biii in lliis cast> the iilentily of

tin' plan witli that (jf the oidt r jioilion of the cathedral of

Aix la ChapeHe, also given \>\ Mr. I'V'i'gus.son, which is of

undoubted antiquity,' almost seems to point to .'-(Mm- c.-iilii-r

date tlian that indicated by the trifoiiuin. 1 nm stipjiosing

tiie j»lan of Aix la ChapeHe to be unchanged, bnl I have not

seen the ehnreli very lately, and 1 never )>aid much attention

to tlie jfcculiaiities of its ground plan. Tlial of iXimegueii is

rallier a remarkable one, and shows no small artistic skill in

its design. The central portion, as we have k marked, is

octagonal ; the plan of the aisle surrounding it is a regular

figure of sixteen sides, each equal, or nearly so, to that of
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tlio octagon, \Yitli whose sides eight of tlic sides of the aisle

correspond, the others answering to the angles. Conse-

qucntl}^ each arch of the central portion opens into a rectan-

gular compartment, which is covered with the ordinary cross

vault, and between the angles of the octagon and the remain-

ing sides of the outer polygon triangles are left, which are

covered with a vaulting of their own. I can best explain the

principle of the design by a diagram, in which I will represent

the piers and walls by points and lines, without taking into

consideration their thickness.

^
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sequcntly E ii is equal to a n, and therefore to e f. Aiul as

the same construction apphes to all the other sides and angles

of the octagon, wc obtain a regular polygon of sixteen sides,

which \\ill represent the outer or aisle wall of the building.

The ratio between the diameters of the outer and inner

circles may bo given in the terms of a constant angle,

namely the fourth uf a cpiadrant, and therefore may bo

expressed numerically. It will be perceived that the radius

of the larger circle is a little less than twice that of the

smaller one : or the aisle, according to the diagram, a little

less than half the diameter of the central compartment ; but,

since the conditions of the problem may be answered prac-

tically if the points and lines that arc given stand in any

part of the section of the })icrs and walls, the dillerencc will

be found to be so small, that the actual width of the aisle can

easily be made equal to half the diameter of the inner circle,

a projiortion very commonly observed in circular churches,

as it was also in the rectangular churches of the eleventh

and twelfth centuries, where we usually find the total width

equal to about twice that of the nave.

In the case of the interesting polygonal church at Xime-
gueu, now under consideration, I made out the total breadth

internally to be about 39 feet, and that of the inner octagon,

18 feet G inches, the thickness of the piers being 2 feet 4

inches, but my measurements were taken very roughly, and

nuist not be considered accurate. This building occupies a

conmianding position on a high bank sloping to the river (a

branch of tlie Rhine), but unfortunately is so surrounded ])y

trees, that it is dillicult to make a sketch of it externally,

nidcss in the winter. The antiquary will, however, find it

in good condition, well preserved, and nut spoiled by modern

restorations. At a sliort distance are tlie remains of a

churcli terminating in an aj)se. As Kimeguen is within a

drive of two liours from Arnhcim, through wliicli a railroad

passes from ])usseldorf and Cologne, this s|)ecimen is easily

visited.

A few miles to tlie south of Soest, in Westphalia, a town

through whicli a railroad j)asse.s, and containing objects of

interest to the antiquai-y, is tlie small but very curious chapel of

Driiggelto. (>See cut, p. ll.O.) Jt presents externally the ap-

pearance of a polygon of twelve sides, with an eastern ai)se and

Southern porcli. The outer roof is of wood, of modern date,
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crowned with a cupola of the same material. Internally wo
find a much more complicated system of construction than

the simplicity of the exterior leads us to expect. In the

central part four unequal columns

support, upon arches, a small dome.

These arches, however, do not, as at

Quimperle, occupy the sides of a

square, but are cut out of a cylin-

drical drum, and consequently have a

very considerable double curvature,

and support the dome without the

intervention of pendentives. Two of

the columns are very massive, and
have no capital, except a plain impost , ,

.
, , , ,

mouldimr. The other two are sho-hter, " *
'"

Jl
""

o
_

o ' Drtiggelte.

and have rich capitals with the square

abacus. The space between this inner circle and the outer

wall is divided into two concentric rings by twelve very

slender cohnnns, taller than the central ones, and ornamented

with rich and varied capitals. The roof connecting this with

the inner circle is a round barrel vault. The arches between

the last-mentioned columns rather encroach on this vault,

and being round-headed, exhibit a double curvature in that

direction, but towards the wall they occupy a plane surface,

the vaulting being cellular. The whole plan is internally as

well as externally a polygon of twelve sides. Although the

enrichment presents much delicate work, the general plan is

carried out with no great regularit3^ The total width inter-

nally is about 32 feet ; but my i3lan must be taken as a
rough one. There is no neighbouring church to which this

chapel could have been attached.

The circular church at Fulda, in Germany, stands at a

short distance from the modern cathedral, w^hich occupies

the site of an older edifice ; but from the nature of the

ground there could hardly have been any connection between

the two buildings, and we must, I think, count this round

church among those that are independent of any other. It"

has been lately restored, and its interior disfigured by paint-

ing ; but as far as its imjiortant features are concerned it

seems unaltered. The present building dates from the

eleventh century, but it stands over a circular crypt of much
greater antiquity, which is surrounded by a ^cry low, narrow
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and irregular passage (it can hardly be called an aisle) outside

the NvalUf its central compartment. The vaulting of this cen-

Interior View auJ I'lau of the Ci-jpt., FuUa.

tral portion rests on a low heavy column with a sort of rude

imitation of an Ionic capital. (Sec woodcut.) The church above

riiiii of llio Cliurili lit I'liMu.

lias a circle of eight columns of nearly cla.s.^ical proportion,

with rich capitala and the s(puirc abacus. From these spring
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Fulda in Hesse Cassel.
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round arclies "wliicli liave a double curvature, tlic i)lan being

circular, and not i:)oljgonal. Above is a small triforium and
clerestoiy. The roof at present lias a vaulting of convergent

cells. This compartment is surroimdcd b}"" an aisle, also

circular in its plan, but having a recess at the east end, and
transej^ts and nave, which give the building the outline of a

cross church of the usual form. To the westward is a square

tower not exceedino; in heiirht the round tower in the centre,

which latter is crowned with a lofty wooden spire. There
does not appear to be any difference of date between the

circular and rectangular portions of this church, which, how-
ever, probably replaced an older building of a more purel3^

circular form. Fulda, though evidently a town of some
importance, does not stand very near any line of raili'oad.

I went to it from a station on the line between Eisenach and
Nuremberg, and found it a good day's journey, but it may
perhaps be more conveniently visited from Frankfort, by way
of Gelnhausen.

Mr. Fergusson has shown the development of the circular

church into the apsidal termination, comprising a semicir-

cular or polygonal aisle with radiating chapels, which became

ii*\
Plan of the Crypt at llontmajour.

nearly universal in French cathedrals. The instances he
gives of a transitional state can now, unfortunatelv, be studied
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onlv from drawing's or cnoTavinirs ; but there still exists an
example of a similar arrangement in the cry])t beneath the

abbey ehurch of .Montmajour, near Aries. This uill bo

better nnderstood by referring to the plan I have made
out, which, though not minutely exact in all its measure-

ments, may be depended upon as sufficiently correct in all

essential points. The chapel consists of a circular build-

ing about IG feet in diameter, supporting a dome. It is

entered from the westward by an arch about 8 feet in sjian,

set in a flat wall, so as to ayoid any double curvature. This

of course cuts ofi:' a considerable part of the circumference,

but leayes much more than the mere semicircle wliich would
form an apse. An aisle about six feet \Yidc runs partly

round, forming a semicircle round the eastern part, and con-

tinued to the westward in straight lines ; in fact taking the

form of the apse of the church aboye. From this aisile branch

out five apsidal recesses, namely to the north, north-east,

east, south-east, and south. They are lighted by small round-

headed window.s, one at the end of each recess. A window oi-

arched opening, not reaching to the ground, in the central

portion, corresponds with each of these apses. The outer wall,

which is externally polygonal, is of great thickness, the apsidal

recesses of the aisle not forming any projection externally

beyond the surface, but the spaces between hayc large arches

sunk in them to a considerable depth. To the westward the

cry])t has transepts, beneath those of the npper church, and
partly cut out in the rock ; these haye eastern apses, a

passage also—the present entrance into the crypt—runs

under the nave, sloi)ing upwards towards the west end. The
original entrance seems to have been through a door, now
blocked up, situated between the eastern and south-eastern

recesses of the apsidal aisle.

Tlie whole of this cr^'pt is of excellent masoni-y, and built

with large well-srpiared stones ; but it is j)eriectly ])lain,

with n(; .shafts or columns, and very few mouldings—what
tliere are being of the simjdest character. The aisle has a

barrel njof of semicircular section, without rib.s, but having

a series of plain l>rackets, at rathci* wide intervals, at the

spring, which is not masked by any imj)orlant moulding.

Tlu; central dome is carried up to some height with not much
deflection fn^ii the vertical line, and with smooth masonry

;

it is then abruptly flattened, and consists of courses of stone
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overlapping cacli other. Tliis is probably where it is stopped

by the lloor of the church, and the circumstance must be

taken into consideration if we inquire into the relative dates

of tlic njipcr and lower churches, and their connection with

each other. In Murray's 1 land-Book the crypt is said to

belong to the eleventh century, but whether the supposition

is grounded on records or on architectural style, I do not

luterior View of the Crypt, Moutiuaj au-.

know. It is not unlikely to be correct, though there was
much in the general appearance of the building that would
have induced me to fix on a later period, while, on the other

hand, there are circumstances which seem to point to an earl}'

date. I should suppose that the church was built about the

middle of the twelfth centurv, and at the first Hance I was
disposed to look upon the crypt as of the same date, or only
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earlier as being necessarily tlie first part of tlic design,

including crvpt and church, that was carried out. But, on
comparing my measurements together. I found I had made
out the apsidal aisle of the crypt to be Avider by one foot

than the apse of the church above. Of course I took it for

granted that I had been inaccurate in my measuring, and
that the walls would be found to be in the same vertical

line, and had I come away without paying another visit to

i\rontmajour, I should have thought no more about it.

As, however, I had to pass the place in another of my
excursions from Aries, I determined to try again, and tliis

time found the difference still greater than 1 had made it

l)efore, and in favour of the apsidal aisle. Consequently the

wall of the u])per apse must overhang that of the lower one

corresponding to it several inches. Now it is true that this

does not affect the stability of the upper structure, for with

such walls and such a vault below, the architect might choose

his own ground, and place the foundation of his wall where
he pleased ; still, if he designed one wall as a support

to another of any size or weight, he would surely take

care that the upper wall should rest altogether upon the

lower one, unless a irood reason existed for alterino- the

dimensions of the areas bv brackcttino-. The architect,

finding such a structure as this crypt, might unhesitatingly

build upon it with but little reference to the position

of its walls, but if he designed the whole, he would be

careful that not even so slight a discrepancy should occur.

I need not say that had the upper apse been wider than

the interior of the crypt, including its apsidal aisle, the

difference would have been in the right direction, and it

is what we should have expected. I nuist confess this

apparently trifh'ng circumstance altered my views altogethci',

and iiiado me look upon the design of the crypt as indepen-

dent of the present church ; it may, howevei-, have been the

intention of the builders to place a church above it. The
arrangement f»f IIk; cenlral j)ait is altogether different from

that wliich is usual ^vhen merely the floor above has to be

supported, a i-ange or two of slender cohnuns comiected

by vaulUnj- Iniug generally employed f^r dial purpose
;

[uv the a])se above is a wide one without any aisU', semi-

cii-cular witliin, but polygonal exlernally, and, wliat is

curious, having an angle instead ef a face in the centre
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of the east end. It seems not impossible that the dome
of the crypt was intended to be of greater height, and

perhaps so completed, but reduced to its present dimen-

sions on account of the floor above. The whole church

and the monastic buiklings connected with it will repay a

careful examination, and they present some curious features,

owing to the rocky and uneven nature of the ground.

I hope on a future occasion to be able to extend these

remarks, and to give a fuller description of some of the

examples to which I have only alluded.

E.\tciior \n,w of tlic Cii uhi (. i huDiu t,JU 1 1 Westphalia. Ecc p. lOG.

The Central Committee desire to cxprcj?, with much gratification, tlic

kind liberality of Mr. Petit, in presenting to the Institute the illustrations

by which this Memoir is accompanied.



SOME ACCOUXT OF THE EDITION OF THE SCRIPTURES PUR-
LISHED BY' MILES COVERDALE, IX lo3o, AND OF A COPY
PRESEIIVED IX THE CATHEDRAL LIBRARY AT GLOUCESTER.!

Although among early Bibles the Covcrdale of 1535 is

not one of the rarest, still the inspection of the volume

affords a fitting opportunity for a few passing reflections,

strictly within the province, and illustrative of the objects of

Arclucology. No wonder that some obscurity attends the

lives and history of the English translators of the ^Scriptures !

As actors in the mightiest revolution which the world had
ever witnessed, their entire chance of success rested on the

secrecy of their plans, until the fulness of time for letting in

the flood of light, which they anticipated from their move-

ment. "We remarked this, at the meeting of our Society at

Bristol, where a curious copy of Tyndalc's Testament was

opened to us.^ We feel it equally now, when we ask : Who
was Covcrdale \ and where did his English Bible,—his

" monumcntum tcrc perennius,"—fresh from the hand of the

blaster, first see the light \ History indeed marks him as

the Protestant Bishop of Exeter, by imposition of whose

hands, associated with three others, the integrity of our

English Hierarchy claims to be maintained :—but looking

to an earlier period wc arc compelled to ask in vain,

—

" Undo \ ct quo natus \

"

—where did he prosecute his

studies "?—where did he lay the foundation of that world-

wide celebrity, which, for all time to come, deservedly

attaches to him 'i

As to the man himself,—Milo, ]\richael, or Miles Cover-

dale (for he signed his name indifl'ercntly),'' wc must be

content to kii'Av but little ; but, as to his great work, the

' Kcadat the Mcctin- of tlio Juoliluto l.MS, Htill nimo explicitly— " .MidiMrl

at 'JlouccHtcr, July, ]8<J0. (aliim Mil-') I'ovcnliile All^;luH." Sec
- TrunuiictiouH lit the Meeting at HriMtol Ituiiiaiim of CovtMiliilc, cilitcd for tho

in 1H51, \t. '270. rarkiT .Sticiety. In llio j^'iant of arms
' In hiM lettcrH to C'oniwl Hubert, ho inado to him bv tho lliTahU' (/'olloge ho

Hij;nH hiniHclf ''Mi«;li»<l Annlun;" and in ia moro correctly Htylcd "Milo."

ouo writtcu to Culviu from I'Vuukfort,
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subject is more inviting ; we will first say a few words on

the Bible before us, and then a few more on Coverdalc's Bible

generally. If it were not for a fine copy, in possession of the

Countess of Jersey, at Osterley Park, this one at Gloucester,

perfect in all its parts, with the title-page of 1 53G, might be de-

scribed as of unique character. It is stated to have been pre-

sented by Alderman Thomas Pury, who in 1G48 had it from

Oliver Cromwell. The name of a former possessor, James I.

of England, is inferred from its being decorated with the royal

arms on the cover. It is dedicated to King Henry A'llL,

and "his dearest just Wife and most vertuous Princesse

Queen Anne"; and at the end of the volume we find this

notice:—"Printed in 1535, and finished the fourth day of

October,"—i. e., nearly six months at least, as the title

shews, before this copy was issued. But we are enabled to

shew that the title of 1536 was not the original title of the

book, as it came from the press : for the copy in the British

Museum, identical with this in every other respect, is dated

a year earlier, and purports to have been translated out of

" Douche and Latyn,"—which words are wanting in the title

of the copy now under consideration.

The opening paragraph of the Dedication suffices to explain

to us the motive of this seeming incongruity. It is dedicated,

as we have seen, not only to Henry VIII., but to his dearest

just wife. Queen Anne. The book was all in type, and not

only so, but issued, when the ill-fated queen was in the

zenith of her prosperity. Great things were expected from

her influence and patronage. But in a few short months,

measured from October 4th to the 25tli of April ^ following,

the scene changes ;—a frost, a killing frost, intervenes, and

the name of Anne Boleyn, so far from being a passport to

the capricious monarch's favour, would damage any cause

Avith which it mio-ht be connected. What then was to be

done to meet the altered circumstances '? The Dedication

(it is true) might altogether have been cancelled ;—but

these were the days of dedications, and the whole success

of the edition depended on the royal fiat ; and the sole

motive of the dedication hung on these remarkable words

—

" I thought it my duty, not only to dedicate this translation

unto your Highness, but wholly to commit it unto the same,

* The day on wliicli the Commission fov tlio Queen's trial was tested.
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to the intent that it may stand in j'onr li'racc's liands, to

correct it, to amend it, to imjirove it, yea. and clean to reject

it, if 3^onr godly wisdom sliall think it necessary." Words
like these ouL;ht never to have been ^vritten, but, once

deliberately published, they could not be withdrawn.

But the king's third marriage in a verv short time sug-

gested a solution of the dilHculty. The sunset of Anne's

espousals had indeed been dark and dismal, but the morning
of Queen Jane's coronation had dawned at least with pro-

mise ; so the alteration of two letters was deemed sufficient

to meet the case. For "Anne "was substituted "Jane ;"

and the type thus amended is found in existing copies,

among which those at Lambeth and at Sion College may be

cited as the most accessible.

But did this alteration dispose of every difficulty 1 Ob-
viously, far from it. A date u})on the title page is usually

understood to mark the completion of the volume. Here
then was a Bible, completed in 1535, but dedicated to a

queen, whose new-born royalty dated only from the year

following its issue. This contradiction therefore could only

be obviated by the printing of a new title-page, in which

35 was changed to 36. And seeing that these changes

were all forced upon the publisher after the commencement
of tlie issue, we need not feel surprised that some confusion

has arisen among the two titles, the two dedications, and the

main body of the work, appended indifferently to each,

perchance by the negligence of the binder.

As regards the sequence of publication, the above is

the conclusion arrived at, in his " Annals of the English

Bible," by the late Christopher Anderson,—an author whose
laborious research furnishes the best evidence of a mind
iiiibue<l with its subject. " Only one other device,'"' he says,

"remained to be tried, which was that of a new title, as if

it were a diderent book ; changing the year to the next, or

153f>, and leaving out the words—'"translated out of Douche
and Latyn," (j). 5G3). Correct, however, on the whole, as

this writer is, he has manifestly overlooked one circumstance,

which obliges us to modify his ron(;hision. For the fact

sccins to be, that the dedication to (^ueen Jane pi'opcrly

belongs to an c<lition printed l)y Nycolson of Southwark, as

late as 1537. And thus the amendment of the title ])re-

ce<Ied tlic change of dedication, instead of its being a sub-
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sequent device, as Anderson had erroneously imagined. Tlio

only genuine titles now known to exist, wlietlier of '35 or

'36, arc found in combination with dedications to Anne,

which have for their sign a Maltese cross (^). The dedi-

cations to Jane, on the contrary, are signed with a double

asterisk ('"'"'), and are identical with those of Nycolson,

having moreover appended a list of several errata, Avhicli

clearly point to Nycolson's edition as the one for which they

were printed. Thus it is in the copy at Lambeth, and thus

also in that in the Althorp Library.

We must not here enter on the merits of Coverdale's

version, as compared Avitli that of Tyndalc, important and
highly interesting as that question is ;—but, looking merely

at his typography, we observe that his Dedication and Pro-

logue are printed in Church Text, M'hereas the Bible itself

is in a foreign t3q')e, of more angular character. To account

for this difterence, a belief was long prevalent that the

Dedication and Prologue were supplied in this kingdom, after

the safe arrival of the rest of the volume. But, a few years

ago, the discovery of a fine Coverdale, in the Holkham
Library, has made us acquainted with the fact, that the

Prologue in the first instance was printed in foreign Gothic,

uniformly with the chapters. A few of its concluding para-

graphs are all that time has spared to us ; and these perhaps

owe their preservation to the circumstance of their occupying

the back of a table of the contents of Genesis
;
just as the

verso of the first title (1535) is filled with another Table of

the " Bokes " of the Old Testament, also in the foreign

Gothic. What was the precise reason for replacing so much
matter as the Dedication and Prologue cannot now be conjec-

tured on the evidence of a mere fragment ; but the fact of the

reprint, for some cause or other, may be taken as undeniable.

We give, at the conclusion of this notice, a facsimile of the

concluding lines of the Prologue—first, as they appciir in the

Holkham copy ; secondly, as they appear in all subsequent

issues.

Our glance at these Bibles may profitably be extended to

illustrate two malpractices, which we cannot too strongly

reprobate, whether of restoration or destruction. Take, for

example, the Coverdale in Sion College Librar3^ We find

that in 1772 it was borrowed by the British Museum, in

order to supply mutually existing defects in each. Accord-
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ingly it came back, with the ^YOoJcuts of its title page

supplied by '' an ingenious penman/' the style and execution

of which we will not severely criticise, seeing them to be the

performance of probably a clever schoolboy. But the ground

of our objection is, that the title thus inserted is the title of

153.3, which we hold to be improperly prefixed to ca Dedi-

cation inscribed to Queen Jane, as it involves nothing less

than a manifest anachronism.

And, speaking as archaeologists, we cannot too strongly

deprecate that sort of restoration to which Coverdale has

been subjected. Nine-tenths of the Covcrdales, which the

wreck of time has spared, come down to us without titles.

Their possessors, in many instances, have wished to do them

honour, after their own fashion, by making good the defi-

ciency ; but the power, rather than the will, was wanting.

Till the discovery of the Ilolkham Bible, no perfect title of

l~)o~) was accessible. The British ]\[useum copy had lost

all the woodcuts of its outer side completely ; but, as a

similar pattern had been used in ]\ratthew's Bible of 1539,

it was thought that a skilful amalgamation would well serve

the purpose. However, after all, it was but the junction of

the "humanum caput" and the "cervix equinus ;" for

]\Iatthcw had adopted Latin texts to illustrate his woodcuts,

but Coverdalc's were all in English. To make the matter

worse, a late eminent bookseller })repnred at some ex]>ensc a

woodblock to perpetuate the pretended facsimile, which has

thus I'ound its way into many lil»rarios. Thus much I'ur

restoration injudiciously carried out.

And if we would see destruction, we have only to examine

the copy preserved in the Ih-itish Museum. There we shall

sec "specimens of the initial and capital letters used in the

work cut from another coi)y, and pasted on a separate leaf!"

Truly in those days, Covcrdales nmst have been "well cheap,"

and easy of access;—but living in thepresent century,weregret

the reckless destruction of a valuable and interesting l)ook.

A question has been raised, in regard to the })robabIc press

at which this Biblf was ])rinted. And as many cities con-

tended lor the birth of Homer, so for the ])rinting )>ress ol

Coverdale many places have been claimants ;
Zuiich, !'' rank-

fort, Cologne, liuhec, and even I'aris, without much pro-

Ijability of adjusting their several pretensions. Jn oifering,

upon this licad, sonic concluding observations, I venture only
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to suggest a few reflections Avliich have arisen in my own
mind, as between the adverse claims of Germany and France,

In the first place, it may well be asked, why should Coverdalc

have deserted those presses of Germany, in which Bible

printing had so long prospered 1 This would have been to

incur a serious risk, not only without sufficient motive, but

in the face of much obvious discouragement ; for the fires of

our Smithfield, which raged so furiously afterwards, were but

the reflection of those which were now being kindled in the

Place de Greve ; and Francis, when he burned his holocaust

of the preceding year, acted only in obedience to a higher

moving power, for in that dreadful extremity the king-

was not alone. Accompanied by cardinals and bishops, in

the midst of torches and banners and relics of the saints,—

-

"the whole machinery of the Papac}--,"—he burned six

heretics at a single fire. And, although the scepticism of

Ivabelais, this very year, passed the Inquisitor of the

Sorbonne without even a challenge, we may be sure that

the Apostle Paul, and the four Evangelists, would have found

the king's edict against printing too strong a barrier to be

passed without a miracle.

I am aware that three j^ars afterwards we have English

Bibles and Testaments undoubtedly Parisian, but these

appeared only " cum gratia et privilegio Regis." One, more
especially, was the fruit of a direct communication between
Henry and Francis, which resulted in permission given to

Grafton and Coverdale to superintend the work. But even

here the Inquisition had well nigh superseded the royal

mandate. Many of these Bibles were burned publicly in

open daylight. The rest of this fine edition merely owed
their preservation to the provident zeal and activity winch
completed them in England.

Little can be inferred from an examination of the paper
on which this Bible is printed. The paper-mark of the bull's

head and serpent, which, singularly enougli is found to occur

only once, and that on the same page, the last folio of the

Pentateuch, in a majority of copies, proves very little

;

because, though it originated in Germany, it became a

universal mark in the sixteenth century.

It is time, however, that these remarks were brought to a

conclusion ; and we do so with a vain regret, that the fate

of Coverdale, while living, did but prefigure the destiny
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\Yliicli awaited his bones when dead. " Iruligniim passus

siopius cxilium !
" a line inscribed upon his monument after

the fire of London, is descriptive of his hard lot, ^Yhether in

life or death. Surely, Avlien exhumed from his resting-place

ill 1840, by the excavator who dug the foundations of the

Ixoyal Exchange of London, St. Taufs or Westminster Abbey
ought at least to have received him. But no ! an obscure

parish performs the duty of the nation ; and a humble
inscription records that the parishioners of St. jMagnus,

desirous of acknowledging the mercy of God, and calling to

mind that Miles Coverdale was once rector of their parish,

erected a monument to his memory. " How beautiful are

the feet of him that bringeth good tiding>;, that publisheth

peace."—Is. Hi. 7.

JAMES LEE WARNER.

xep>itacion,t<> tl?e tt)»^jVv|3pe^ftf)c<iut^ot

tl)cxoJ;n>bicb is €ttenC)o6"^im/eIfi?:t^

Facbimilo of the coucluJing lines of the Prolo^no in the copy of Covcrdale's Biblo
in the llolkham Library.

pntaaca,toti)ett)0^1!|ippeof theawtljo;t t!)cvof>

UJljulj i$ cueucBoO titmftlfe: to luijom

fo^ Iji^moftbkcrci) tuo^ticlje

itotWfteiur*

Fao»iinilo of tho coucludini; Hugh of rrologiio in oriliii.iry o>iiio« of Covordiilo's liiWc.
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The following tabular view of the condition of existing

copies of CoverJalc's Bible, 1535, will be found illustrative

of the foreiroino: memoir. Of those which have come under

the author's observation, those marked b. have the bull's

head watermark on the last leaf of the Pentateuch.

IN PUBLIC LIBRARIES.

\Vlici-o existing. Title leaf.

Britibb Museum. Dr.

Coombo's Copy . . .

Do., Grenville Library

Baptist College, Bristol

Cambridge University

Library . . . B
Do., King's College .

Do., St. John's College

Do., Emmanuel Col

lege B.

Do., Pembroke Coll. B,

Durham Cathedral ,

Dublin University

Do., ,

Glasgow University, B,

Gloucester Cathedral .

Lambeth Palace . B.

Do., B.
Oxford, Bodleian . . .

Do., All Soul's College .

Rochester Cathedral, B.

Sion College . . B.

fl535.— 1 fac-

simile by
Harris.

Table ofBokes

I

of 0. T. on

t verso . .

wanting . . .

facs. by Harris

facsimile by
Pickering .

wanting . . .

wanting . . .

wanting . . .

wanting. . .

wanting. . .

facsimile . .

wanting . . ,

facsimile . ,

nSSG.— Origi-

1 nal, perfect.

jno matter on

( verso . .

wanting . , ,

wanting. . .

facsimile by
Harris . .

wanting

.

. .

wanting

.

. .

facsimile . .

Preliminary matter and first genuine
Signature.

perfect. Sign>J<ii. Dedication to Anne.

wants 3 first leave.?, which are supplied

in facsimile by Harris, Sign J< fa.

wants Dedication and Prologue, which
are supplied in fucsiuiile by Harris.

wants 2 first leaves. Sign J* iiii.

perfect. Sign^ iL Dedication to Anno.
wanting.

perfect. Sign J^ ii. Dedication to Anne.

wanting,
wants all but last page of Prologue,
which has no list of errata.

wants 3 first leaves, which are sup-

plied by facsimiles. Sign J* fa.

wanting.

wants 2 first leaves, which are sup-

plied by facsimiles. Sign J^ iiii.

perfect. Sign J< ii. Dedication to Anne.

from Nycolson, 1537. Sign **ii. Dedi-

cation to Jane, with list of Nycolsou's

errata on last page of Prologue.

perfect. Sign J^ ii. Dedication to Anne.
perfect. Sign^ ii. Dedication to Anne.

wants 3 first leaves. Sign ^ fa.

perfect. Dedication to Anne, altered

by pen to Jane,

first 4 leaves from Nycolson, 1537.

Sign * * ii. Last page of the Prologue
original, therefore without the list of

Nycolson's errata.
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Earl of Leicester, B. Holkham Hall, Norfolk. Tlic ouly perfect title of 1535,

and the last leaf of the Prologue iu foreign type.

Countess of Jersey, Osterley Park, Middlesex. Title of 1536.

Earl Spencer, B. Title from Ilyll and Keynaldes. Dedication from Nycolsou's Ed.

E;irl of Asliburnbam. A valuable copy, formerly in Lea AVilsou's collection.

George Offor, Esq., Grove House, Hackney. A remarkublo copy, with some leaves

uncut.

William Tite, Esq., M.P., F.R.S. A valuable copy, formerly in the possession of

Dr. Daly. B,
Francis Fry, Esq. ; to whom the Author of thia List is indebted for valuable

assistance. B.
Mr. Lilly, Bedford Street, Covent Garden, London, has two copies, one of which,

unlike all other's, has the bull's head papermark, not on the last leaf, but on

fol. Ixxxvi.

Marquis of Northampton, Castle Ashby, Northamptonshire.
Lord Lindsay.

Lord Sondes, Elmham Hall, Norfolk. B.
Thomas Bateman, Esq., Lomberdalc House, Youlgrave, Derby.^hiro.

Beriah Botfield, ICsq., M.P., Norton Hall, Daventry, Northamptonshire.
William Euiug, Esq., Glasgow.
Henry Huth, Esq., Sussex Place, Regent's Park,
llev. Samuel Lysons, Hempsted Court, Gloucester.

William Fuller ilaitlaud, Esq., Storstcad House, Bishop's Stortford.

Algernon Perkins, Esq., Hanworth Park.
Jiihn Thomas Symes, Esq., Brighton.

Matthew Wilson Esq., Eshton Hall, York.sliiro.

Col. Wildman, formerly at Ncwstead Abbey.
Mr. Lenox, of New York, U.S.; formerly the Kcv. Dr. Ilawtrcy'.s copy.



NOTICE OF AX EXA^IPLE OF DOMESTIC ARCHITECTURE AT
COLERXE, WILTSHIRE.

The Domestic Architecture of the Middle Ages is a brancli

of archccology wliicli does not demand any excuse to com-
mend itself to the notice of a Society hke the Institute.

Every one interested in the history of tlie past admits that

this division of our study is well deserving attention, and
that earnest exertion is required on our jDart, lest the few

examples which remain should suffer more from the utili-

tarianism of modern days, than from the wear and tear of

centuries, or be sacrificed in so-called improvements by
persons alike unconscious of their value and careless of their

preservation.

It can scarcely be requisite to observe that it is not only

in the residences of the higher order of the people,—the

convent, the castle, or the manor-house,—that we must look

for specimens of our national architecture. Each of these

had its own peculiar characteristics. The first, devoted

to religion, was essentially ecclesiastical ; the fortress was
marked by a manner of architecture distinctly indicative of,

and eminently adapted to, the military requirements of the

time ; whilst the manorial residences were generally of a

description which, though approximating to the general

features of mediaeval dwellino-s, retained many of those

means of security by Avliich the houses of the more opulent

were so long surrounded. It seems, therefore, desirable that

greater attention should be directed to those long neglected

examples of media3val art,—the dwellings of the com-

paratively inferior classes, which doubtless exist in greater

abundance than ma}'- be generally supposed, and lift their

pointed gables in picturesque irregularity in many a quiet

village, and by many a lonely road.^

* Altliough the volumes on Domestic class, such as the Fisli House at Merc,
Architecture, published by Mr. Parker, and oue or two priests' houses, still tho
contaiu notices of some examples of this majority of specimens illustrated in that

VOL xvni. s
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At the west end of tlic village of Colerne, in Wiltshire,

once a market-town, stands a small honso, running cast and

west, with an arm jutting northward. AVith the exception

of the little octagonal chimney on the point of the east

gable, there is nothing about the house to attract attention ;

there is the usual complement of sash-windows, and a barn

has been annexed to the west end, which, being of the same
height and width, gives the house an appearance of im-

moderate length. It is only when we proceed to examine

the internal arrangements, and have obtained entrance to

the back court and east bedroom, tliat we become aware of

the interesting character of the little structure. The plan

of the house is not unlike that of the Master's house at St.

John's Hospital, Northampton (vol. i. Parker's Dom. Arch.)
;

the principal cliambcr was on the first lloor, the original

heio-ht of the f>;round storv bcinir onlv a few inches more than

(J feet ; this is clearly visible in the eastern part of the

buildino;, where the floor and roof remain in their orio-inal

position, tlie upper room being approached by a flight of

narrow and steep stairs in the thickness of the north ^vall
;

the steps themselves are of .solid black oak, now cased with

deal, and the wall has some projection which continues so as

to serve as an external chimney-breast to the fireplace of

the lower room. The principal chamber occupied nearly

two-thirds of the entire length of the house, its dimensions

being 27 feet by 14 feet. In the east wall (see section) is

the fireplace, with a raised hearthstone and a projecting head

supported on corbels, and finished by a mouhled capping.

By the side of the fireplace was a small two-light window
with seats in the jambs, but, a few years since, the present

occupier inserted a sash, and cut awny the seats. The roof

is simple buteflective,—arched princi])als with collar beams,

the chamfer of the arches continuing down wall posts to the

fli)or ; the purlins are framed into principals, and the lower

divisions of the roof have arched })urlin braces. The turret

chinnicy is octagonal externally, but the inside is circular
;

valnahlo work liavo boon taken from luatorialH, I ncvoitlielcfis bclicvo tlint l>y

clwclliiij^H of tlio ariHtocrncy. ItiHtlieic- more dilif^oiit iiivcHli^^'ntion miicli mi),'lit

fore thin rl. ficieiicy tliat I wuiilil wish to lie l/jouglit to liK'lit, luiw hidden and iin-

Hco Miiiiplii (1 ; for, notvvilliHtaiidiiiK tliat noticed, and mtidi discovcrcil that wdnid

tlie ficnernl ciiHtom nmongMt tlio liiindjlo tend to elucidate nn'io comiilctely tlio

clitHH^rt WM lo construct their hotiHen of donuHtic architecturo of bygoue tiaica,

Wood and comiiarativoly iieritthablo in thia country.
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Details of a House at Colerne, "Wiltshire. Date fifteenth century.





AT COLERNE, WILTSHIRE. I:i7

the openings arc square and arclied-headccl ; it has had a

battlemented stringcourse at the base of the diminutive

spire which finishes with a finiah The external diameter is

not more than 15 or IG inches, and the base rests on the

tabhng without interfering with the gablcts of the apex-

stone.'^ From the principal chamber a doorway communi-

cated witli the solar or upper story of the arm jutting

northwards. In this room a plain collar-beam roof, ^vith

arched purlin braces, and the remains of an open garderobe,

are the only ancient features. The lower story is completely

modernised.

Although there is no evidence about the present building

that would induce me to assign to it an earlier date than

the beginning of the fifteenth century, yet there are points

which would lead us to suppose an earlier foundation ; for,

taking it as granted that the house is of one date, of what
use was the flight of stone steps which ascend from the

back court to the room at the west end 1 These steps, it

should be observed, were removed a few years since from

their original position against the w^all. The roof, moreover,

over this portion is of a rude and heavy description, the

principal rafters being slightly hollowed towards their feet,

forming a kind of constructional brace. Is it, therefore, to

be inferred that this end of the building may be of earlier

date, or that tlie oak stairs and chimney-breast in the north

wall are additions 1 From an examination of the building

I should be inclined to accept the former as the most
probable supposition.^

EDWARD WILLIAM GODWIN.

• I may remark that the clilmucy is rantly been supposed to be of the twelfth

most effective iu a practical poiut of view, ceutury, from au old fireplace which was
and that occupants of the room to which removed from the Bitting-room on the

it is attached are never annoyed by ground floor, and which, according to the

smoke. village authorities, had a stone in it dated
^ I may add that the house has iguo- 1100.



U.N A KLFKODUCTIOX OF A rOUTIOX OF THE DOMEt^DAY BOOK
BY THE PHOTO-ZINCOGUAPHIC PKOCESS.

Bv JOSErn BURTT,

Oue of tho Assistant Keepers of rublic Records.

There is no occasion to dilate upon tlic interest that

attaches to the discovery of any means for executing faith-

ful fac-similes of valuable MSS., and enabling them to be

circulated at a very trilling expense. Those ^vho take an

interest in such matters aycU know how anxiuusly they have

been sought for, and wiW appreciate their value and im-

portance. Copies of interesting ^L'SS. increase rather than

diminish the attention Avhich the comparatively unkno\Yn

original would otherwise command.

But the external aspect of a ]\bS. is in no way rendered

by a copy, for it presents all documents precisely alike, how-

ever dissimilar they may be in character or other outward

feature.

Fac-similes may be considered to bear the same relation

to MSS. as casts do to works of art. No verbal description

of a 3IS., any more than a work of art, can be compared to

a faitiiful representation of it, and, where alterations liave

been made, our desire to be acquainted wilh the exact

appearance presented is increased.

Fac-similes of ]\rSS. were executed to some extent under

the directions of the late Record Commissions, and are to be

found in their Reports. They were made by means of

tracings, which were etched upon the copper-plato and
engraved with the graver, and then printed. i\Iany of these

are excellent specimens of skill ; but in many instances tho

resemblance to the original writing is ])y no means good, and

the reading is sometimes incorrect. Tliey embrace examj)les

of our most valuable public documents ; but 1 need liardly

say, that their circulation was exceedingly limited, and their

expense very great.'

' A Bpcciiiieii pago of tlio D.iincHd.vy nation ut llio nn-ctiii^,' of the InHtitiite,

Book, 80 i>riiitcil, v,uH brought fur cxnrni- when thcao noticcB woro read. Tho por-
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The cliscoYCiy of a greasy kind of ink by which the

tracing could be transferred to stone Avas the next stage in

the makin<2; of fac-siniiles of MSS. Bv this means the cost

was greatly reduced, as the etching upon the copper-plate,

the most expensive part of tlie process, was dispensed with
;

and the transfer of the actual tracing to the face of the

stone is a very simple operation. At a recent meeting of

the Institute, when I brought this subject before the Society,

I submitted for comparison a specimen of a fac-simile page of

the Domesday Book, executed by this, the lithographic pro-

cess. Its great superiority over the engraved examples, in

rendering the character of the writing and peculiarities in

the MS., could not fail to be at once noticed. The page ex-

hibited on that occasion is a portion for the county of Kent,

now in course of preparation for the Archa)ological Society

of that county.

AVe now come to the last and most important stage which

has been reached. Whatever may be the skill of the maker
of the fac-similc, or his knowledge of the hand-writing, the

work was after all Ids reading of the original. If there was

any doubt about any part of that reading, his solution of it

actually seemed to settle the question. In some instances

his reading would convey a doubt where a skilled e^^e would

see no occasion for it. Therefore, in cases of difncult}^

where a real fac-simile would be of such essential service,

confusion only might be produced.

But where the fac-simile is made by the document itself,

and all its peculiarities pointed out by itself, such cavil could

not hold. In several other respects, too, the value of the

great art of photography applied to the making of fac-

similes of MSS. has been ai^parcnt. Actual photographs of

documents have been seen by perhaps most of our readers.

Many of these are as good in every respect as possible, and
their perfect re-production of the appearance of the jMS.

defies comparison with the result obtained by any other

process.

To multiply photographs to any extent is, however, tedious,

and, therefore, expensive ; and above all it is attended with

great uncertainty as to their permanence.

tion selected was the first page of the 2S dots, 7 contractions, 1 rubricalion,

county of Surrey. On examining it closely omitted; 1 wrong contraction, and one

its general style appears bad, and the letter scarcely visible,

following variations have been noted

—
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There was still wanting some means of combining the

wonderful fidelity of the photograph with the permanence,

facility, and consequent cheapness of printing either from

the stone or plate.

To the Director of the Ordnance Survey of Great Britain

(Col. Sir Henry James, ll.E.) is due the merit of discovering

a process by which the photograph can be taken from the

glass negative in such a vehicle that it can be at once trans-

ferred for printing. The zinc plate, or stone, haying been

jireviously prepared in the nsual way, a number of pages,

sudicient to fill the plate, can be put upon it, and the whole
'• pulled off" at once. It is evident that this must be a very

sim}>le and inexpensive process. The intermediate stngc

consists of printing the photograph upon a paper saturated

with an albuminised compotmd, which hardens under the

light, so that the ink with which the whole is covered is

retained firmly where the image of the MS. has been pre-

sented to it, and the other part is washed off. For complete

particulars of the modus npcra)i(/i I would refer to the

pamphlet published by Sir li. James.-

On the occasion, to which allusion has already been made,

when I sought to invite the attention of the members of the

Institute to the importance of this discovery, as auxiliary to

the purposes of the archaeologist, I had the pleasure of pre-

senting for their inspection t^vo examples of the results of

the plioto-zincographic process. The first of these was a

fac-similc of a leaf, one of the Anglo-Saxon MS. leaves dis-

covered last year in the bindings of Episcopal Registers

at Gloucester, being fragments of a metrical Life of St.

Swythun, written about a. i). ]000. A memoir on tiiesc

interesting relics was read at the meeting of the Institute in

that city by the Rev. John Earle, late Anglo-Saxon Professor

at Oxford, which he has amiounccd for publication, accom-

panied by fac-similes obtaine<l by aid of jihoto-zincography,^

and of these a specimen was exhibited by his permission.

The other example was the recently completed fac-similc of

the Domesday Survey for the C(nmty of Cnniwall.

3 Photo-Zincogrnphy, by Colonel Sir Tihoto-zincoRmiihic procosa for aicliroo-

Honry JnmoH, H.E., Dii color cif Iho loj'ical iiliiHtratiMii, will i)o piililisluid l.y

Or«liianco Survey, Soutliniiipton ; Forl)o»t Bul)Hcriiiti<in, iih iiiinoimced in tlio lii«t

rind IJcnnctt, High Hlrcct, 1«00, price, voluino of tliiH Journal, pp. 28(5, ;!;!!.

>-ixponco. iSiibucriljorH' niiinoM iiro recuivofl l)y tlio

•^ Thin Memoir, doubly iulorciiUnt,' m nntlior, Hwnnwick Ufctory, Hulli, or l>y

iho earliest proof of the %iihie < f liie tlio HccrctnricH of tlio IiiBliliiU-.
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"With regard to the Domesday Book tlic peculiar mark of

emphasis there used has presented a serious difficulty, which

has certainly doubled the cost of production. In many
parts the fiic-simile does not present the letters quite so

clearly and sharply as in the original. It is slightly blurred

and indistinct, owing to the nature of the process, in which

however improvements will doubtless be made, but where

clear the accurate delineation of every feature of the MS. is

wonderful. Even this indistinctness is sometimes owing to

corrections by erasure in the original, wdiich are by no

means uncommon, and which aiford another evidence of the

scrupulous care with which the record was made up. Had
the w^eather at the time been brighter, so that the negatives

could have been more quickly taken, the indistinctness

apparent in places would not have occurred. Also, should a

substance be discovered which will produce upon the pre-

pared paper a surface which shall not soften under the effect

of the bath necessary for removing the superfluous ink, the

general effect will be considerably improved. As it is,

where there is no colour in the ]\IS. and the writing is clear

and bold, as in the Saxon MS., a perfectly truthful repre-

sentation is produced by this process. A copy of an early

MS., equal to that of the page of the Life of St. Swythun,
has never yet been produced by any other process of making
a fac-simile. There are many portions of the Domesday copy
which deserve equally high praise. It is necessar}', however,

to prevent too much being given. A small hole or a slight

tear in the MS., a modern blot or mark, will all tell their

tale, presenting themselves in the negative as decisively as

though they had a right there, and this may influence the

reading. In the specimen of the Domesday before us these

variations from the true aspect of the original have not

been dealt with in any way.

The opportunity for trying the process of " Photo-Zinco-

graphy " upon a portion of the Domesday Book arose from
the revival of the question as to the proiDriety of re-binding

the great Survey. On account of the very rigid manner in

which it has hitherto been bound, it has been extremely dif-

ficult to examine every portion of the MS. without disre-

garding the old and wholesome rule of the Exchequer that

the hand should not be placed upon the writing. There are

instances in which the ends of some lines which are loniicr

VOL. xvni. T
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than others, have been bonnd up so closely that it was

impossible to be certain tliat the entire reading had been

obtained. It \vas not till lonir after the recommendation of

its re-bindino,- had been made, that Sir Henry James's pro-

posal came before the ]\[aster of the Kolls.

I may be permitted to add, for the information of those

who are anxious for the most zealous protection of so

important a Kecord, that its safety was duly cared for in

every way. It was most carefully packed for the journey,

—

tlie main buildinir of the Ordnance Survey Office at South-

ampton is built on fire-proof principles and is under careful

guard,— and a "Clmbb's" safe was given to me to keep it in

when there. The portion operated upon was kept by myself

in a portfolio; the laying out of the pages was superintended

by myself in a part of the building that was given up to me

;

and no portion of the book was out of my sight or removed

from my charge.

There was no particular reason for the county of Cornwall

being first taken. It was proposed to do one county only,

and it was left to Sir Henry James to select which he pleased.

The fac-simile of that portion may now be purchased at the

cost of pi'oduction, accompanied by a short introductory

notice of Domcsda}', and of the application of photography

to the reproduction of ancient documents, with woodcuts

also representing the old Tudor binding of the book, and

the iron-clampcd chest with triple locks in which it was

formerly kept.* Sir II. James states in this introduction

that, if the publication of the whole Book by the same jn'o-

cc-ss should be ultimately decided on, it is intended to bring

it out by counties, as Cornwall has been, so that any one

may procure at a trifling cost an authentic copy of what

rekites to any part of the country in which he is more

particularly interested. It is scarcely needful to observe

liow vahi.'ible a boon to the topograplier and tlie arclueologist

such fac-similes would be, or to express the hope that the

puljlication so successfully commenced may ultimately bo ex-

tended to the enlirc luxt of tin' 1 'umcsday Survey. It is with

• Tlio facHiiniloH of tlio part rolulitiR inny hci acccptnMo to our ro.idorH to 1)0

to Coniwiill furiu eleven paj^e.H, hiiiuII inruiiiiccl tliiil IIiIh iiilcicHlin;,' liiil>licatiiin

folio, of tlio Haiiie Hizo iw tliu ori^'iiialH; iimy bo obluiiicii ut tlio (JnlMuiuo Map
tlny!iro ficcoiiiii.'Uiiud by ii nhort iiilro- Agout«, ut tlio HUiall coat of l.v. 0</.

ductioD, lint of nuuivu of |iIucc-h, Sec, it
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gratification that I am enabled to announce that instructions

have been given to proceed Avith the portions of the Survey
relating to Middlesex and Hampshire; and, whilst these
pages have been in the press, the process of preparing the
negatives may have actually been in progress at .Southampton,
with perhaps even more satisfactory results than in the case
of the portion already achieved.



Orifjtnal Doruinruis.

n^VEXTORIES OF CKKTAi:; VALUABLE EFFECTS OF KING
HENRY THE EIGHTH, IX THE TALACE AT WESTMINISTER,
A.D. 1542.

COMMUNICATED BY JOSEPH HURTT,
Ouo of tho Assistaut Keepers of Public Records.

The following Inventories liave been extracted from a Royal Household

B(/ok, tcmjy- Henry VIII. and Edward VI., preserved amongst the Records

of the Court of Augmentations, now deposited at the Rolls.

It were needless to point out to our readers the value of the evidence

subsidiary to History, and illustrative of ancient Arts and Manners, which

documents of this nature present ; the curious facts, however, contained

in AVardrobe Accounts, Household Rooks, and Royal Inventories, have not

obtained the attention which they deserve. The " Liber Quotidianus

Contrarotulatoris Gardcroba;," 28 Edw. I., edited by Mr. Topham for the

Society of Antiquaries, is an excellent example of the documents of its

class, of which numerous volumes appertaining to other reigns exist un-

published. We are indebted to the late Sir Isicholas II. Nicolas for the

interesting publications,—The Privy Purse Expenses of Elizabeth of York,

Queen of Henry VII., and also those of Henry ^'1II. ; a few other nuitcrials

for History, of a like nature, have been brought within our reach. We
have been desirous to invite attention to the Volume from which the follow-

ing extracts have been made ; it will be sufficiently obvious to the archaeo-

logist, from this samjile of its curious contents, how de^^irable it were that

the entire record, and also any other similar documents which may exist,

should be published with more amj)lc explanatory notes and introduction

than would accord with the limits of this Journal.

The portions now placed before our readers consist of those sections of

the Invcntoiy ])reservcd at the Rolls Office, in which arc enumerated the

Mirrors, the Musical Instruments, the Clocks, the Vessels of glass, ala-

baster, and earth, which were found in the custody of Anthony Denny,

ke(,']ier of the palace at \Vestminster, in April, 15-12, according to the

following heading of the volunjinons document in question :

—

" In thi.'i booke datyd the xxiiij''' day of Ajiricll, the xxxiiij"' yere of our

rcignc, c(»ntcigning two hundreth fourcscore Icavis with ther nombers and

hignt'd with our signc manudl in the first leaf bearing number in this same,

ar particulerly cxprcssit^ all suche our money, juelles, plate, utcnsiles,

appiirell, guurderobc stuff, and other our goodus, catallcs, and thinges, as

Anthony Denny, kejjer of our palloico at Wcstnif. shall i^tandu chargid

with, as in oone like booko subscribed with ihand of the t-aid Anthony

Denny rcninyning with us likewise apperith."'

' Sir Antliony Denny, wlio w.im inucli Hon of TJjoninH Doimy; ho w.is of (Iio

in tbo coufidcMCf of Jlunry VIII., wu« Trivy Cuuucil, and Uruutu of tho >SloIo.
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Tho precious possessions enumerated in this Inventory are classified

under the following general arrangement:—Dress, Plate, Hangings of

Cloth of gold, &.C., Clothes of Instate, Chairs, Stools, Cushions, Carpets,

Bedsteads, Ccelers and Testers, miscellaneous Furniture and Linen, Pictures,

Maps, Looking Glasses, Standishes and Playing Tables, Regals and other

^Musical Listruments, Targets and Weapons, Window curtains. Ornaments
for closets, Clocks, Glasses and sundry things of earth. Banners, Andirons,

Tables, «tc., Tissues, Satins and Cloths of various kinds, Closet stuff,

Books, and various other Effects and " Stuff."

It will be seen how replete with curious information regarding the arts,

manners, and customs, the daily life and sumptuous character of the court

of Henry VIII. such an enumeration of the contents of the palace at West-
minster must be. Wo may invite especial attention to the catalogue of

the Royal Library in 1542, which extends to twenty-six folios of the MS.,
and to that of the pictures forming not less than I'oh folios. We may
here advert to the expectation that this section, of such essential import-

ance for the History of the Arts in this country, may speedily be published

by the Society of Antiquaries in their Archteologia, collated with the like

sections of the great Inventory taken in all the royal residences at the

death of Henry VIII. , of which two volumes are in the British Museum,
Harl. MSS. lil9, A. and 13., and the other two are in the Library of the

Society of Antiquaries.

In the sections which wc have now selected for the gratification of the

readers of this Journal Avho take an interest in the special subjects which
they serve to illustrate in so remarkable a degree, many curious items will

be found, such as metal mirrors, here described as of steel, but probably

of a mixed metal suitable for specula, and of which tho best were obtained

from Venice. Frequent mention of "steel glasses " occurs at the period,

and also of " miroirs d'acier " in French documents, the colour of the
metallic compound resembling doubtless that of steel. It may be observed,

however, that we here find one mirror described as a " rounde lukino- glasse,"

which had possibly belonged to Katharine of Arragon as indicated by the

heraldic decorations of its hexagonal frame ; this mirror may have been of

glass. It is certain that glass was thus used in the middle of the thirteenth

century, as appears in the writings of Vincent of Beauvais and other

authors. Mirrors of crystal are not unfrequently mentioned ; they were
also made of jasper

;
gold and silver Avere likewise used as reflecting sur-

faces, the luxurious Piers Gaveston had an enameled mirror of the latter

precious material. Those readers who may desire further information on

the subject of ancient mirrors may be referred to the dissertation in Beck-
mann's History of Inventions, and to De Laborde's valuable Glossary

appended to his Notices of the Enamels, <fec., in the Louvre. Some beautiful

mirrors are figured in Mr. Shaw's Examples of Ancient Furniture, and
in Willemiii's Momunens incdits.

In the next section of the Inventory will be found a remarkable euumc-

In the year previous to the date of the ai^proachhig death ; he was one of Henry's
luveutory under consideration he received executors; and he acconipauied Sir
Eubstautial proofs of royal favour in largo William Herbert iu tho chariot with tho
grauts of the lands of St. Alban's Abbey, royal corpse to Windsor. A short me-
and of other dissolved monasteries. He moir of Sir Anthony is given iu the Bio-
waa the only courtier, as we leara from graphia Britauuica.
Burnet, who dared to appi-ize the king of
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ration of musical instruments, under the general heading of Regals, a kind

of portable organs with keys, formerly much in vogue, but with these are

also here to be found virginals, clavicords, viols, gitterns, flutes, recorders,

shalms, ic. The limits of our present purpose will not admit of the

attempt to otFer any detailed explanation of the various instruments here

described, with all their sumptuous decorations and accessories, suited to

the splendour and state of such a court as that of the Tudor monarch, of

whose accomplished taste for music we have some remarkable evidences.

The singular portrait of Henry A'lll. jilaying im the harp, in the Psalter

which belonged to him, now amongst the Uoyal MSS. in the British Museum,

will not be forgotten ; this may, however, possibly be a capricious roprc-

scntation of the king, with some allusion to, or comparison with, the King

of Israel. The care with which Henry personally concerned himself to

maintain the superiority of choral services in his chapel, is evident from the

correspondence given by Sir II. Ellis in the third scries of the Original

Letters, vol. ii., pp. 47, 54.- We may refer also to the diplomatic corre-

spondence, addressed to the Signory of Venice from the Court of Henry,VIII.,

frivcn by Mr. Kawdon Brown in his selection of the despatches of Sebastian

Giustinian, 1515-1519. It appears that the king practised indefatigably

on the organ, harpsichord, and lute, and sang from book at sight. The

choristers of the Chapel Royal are also highly commended, as a "superb

and noble descant choir," vol. i. pp. 80, SG, -!9G. Erasmus relates that

Henry was actually a composer of church music,-' and a song entitled

" Pastime and Good Company," composed by him, is preserved in Add.

MS. 5GG5, Brit. Mus.

In Harl. MS. 1419, A. f. 200, may be found a list of the musical

instruments at Westminster iu the charge of Philip van Wilder, in the in-

ventory of goods taken at the diflerent palaces innnodiately after the death

of Henry VIII. Sir Henry Ellis has given an abstract of this document,

which corresponds in great degree with the subjoined Inventory, and he has

appended notes explaining the nature of the several instruments. Grig.

Letters, second series, vol. 1. p. 271. Those of our readers who take

interest in the peculiar fashion and construction of mediieval instrumenis

of music will scarcely reijuirc reference to the elaborate " Miisurgia Uni-

versalis," by Kircher, Ilonie, 1G50, and the curious representations of

instruments which it contains ; to the more recent dissertation by Bottec

do Toulmon, published by the Society of Antiquaries of France, Memoircs,

t. xvii. ; or the essay by Paul Lacrui.x: in the series entitled— '* Le Moyi'u

Age ct la llcnaissuncc," t. iv., accompanied by numerous illustrations and

u detailed list of works on music and nmsical instruments. The most im-

portant elucidation of this subject has been given by M. do Coussemnker,

and may be found in Didron's Annales, tunic iii., and subseipient volumes.

In the description of the decorations of the instruments in the f<ilIowing

C.xtract.'j, a term occurs which, .so far as we are aware, has not previou.sly

been noticed in any I'^nglish document of so early a j)eriod. We allude lo

" Kabbo.ike worke "—" b'lac Kabaskc worke "— with which the pipes and

other part.H of the regaks arc described as being ornamented. This is

undoubtedly from tin; Italian Jiabcsco or Itabasco, Arabesfjue, u tyi»e of

= Some iutorcBtiog particulurH may alHO lIoiiryH notice Wolfgang lliibart, wlio

})0 found in tho Hccond HcrieM, vol. i. p. liml luTfcclfd iiii Ojtiu unusicalc.

'I'll, in the nolcH to a letter of Williiiiu ' fcfcc ftl«o Kir Joliu Uawkius' llirtt. of

Duke of liuvuriu, rccoujuieudiiig to Mu«ic, vol. ii. p. Wi'i.
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ornamentation originally used, as it has been stated, by the Arabs and by
the Moors in Spain, and composed exclusively of forms derived from

vegetation, their religion forbidding representations of animals. In the

Vocabolario della Criisca llahesco is explained to be " Phrygium opus."

Cotgravc gives, in French, " Arabesque, Kebesk workc, a small and

curious flourishing." The kind of ornament so described seems in the

Inventory before us to be distinguished from "antique workc."

The description of the clocks belonging to Henry VIII. is not the least

interesting portion of this curious Inventory. Clocks liad become a very

favourite article of luxury, and appear not unfrequcntly to have had very

complicated movements, showing astronomical phenomena ; we find nume-
rous entries relating to them in the Privy Purse Expenses of Henry VIII.,

1529 to 1532, edited by Sir Nicholas II. Nicolas ; amongst which may be

cited payments to Nicholas the Astronomer for mending a clock ;
* to

Anthony Anthony for a clocke in a case of gold ; 151. to a Frenchman
called Drulardy for three dials and a clock for the king's grace ; also

payments to Vincent the clockmaker at Hampton Court, (kc. One of the

clocks in the document before us is described as having the plummets of

gilt metal engraved with the King's and Queen Anne's letters ; this recalls

the beautiful clock formerly in Horace Walpole's collection, and now in the

possession of Her Majesty at Windsor Castle, which has the ciphers of

Henry and Anne Boleyn upon the weights, but in other details it does not

appear to correspond with that mentioned in the Inventory. Another, " of

iron with sondry dores of copper graven showing howe the see dothe ebbe
and flowe," claims notice, since it may have been the clock constructed

and presented to Henry by John Poynet, Bishop of Winchester, of whom
Godwin relates, as follows :

—" Mathematicaruni porro scientiarum ad

miraculum usque peritus, Henrico octavo dicitur horologium fabricasse,

quod non solum horas vulgares ostenderet, sed diem etiam mensis, muta-

tiones lunares, et fluxus atque refluxus maris tempera."^

Sir Anthony Denny, to whose charge the valuable effects enumerated in

the following inventories were entrusted, as keeper of the palace at West-
minster in 1542, appears to have presented to Henry VIII. a very singular

clock, as a new 3'ear's gift. This w'as designed by Holbein, whose drawing,

purchased by Horace Walpole at the sale of Mariette's collection, was
exhibited to the Society of Antiquaries by Mr. Graves, in 1848. " It had
on its summit a clock driven by wheel-work, below which are 'fore and
afternoon dials sliowing time by shadows, and beneath them is a clepsydra

indicating, by means of a fluid, the quarters of an hour." We are indebted

for the knowledge of this interesting fact to the valuable memoir on ancient

clocks by Admiral Smyth, in the Arcbajologia, vol. xxxii. p. 15, to which,

and to his supplementary memoir, vol. xxxiv. p. 1, our readers ma}' be
referred for further information on the curious details of horology in olden

times. Amongst the illustrations of the second memoir will be fourid

figured the beautiful clock before mentioned, supposed to have been pre-

sented by Henry to Anne Boleyn on their marriage in 1532. It had also

formed the subject of a charming plate in Mr. Henry Shaw's "Dresses
and Decorations." *"

•* This was doubtless Nicholas Cratzer, p. 230, and a detailed notice by Admiral
a Bavarian, "deviser of tlie king's horo- Smyth, Archseologia, vol. xxxiii. p. 14.

logics," of whom see Original Letters, '" Godwin de Pr.Tsnl. Angl., p. 238.

edited by Sir H. Ellis, third series, vol. i. " It is scarcely uecdlul to refer to nu-
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In the next section of the Inventory \y111 be found a remarkable assem-

blage of vessels of glass, of blue, jasper and other colours, and " sondry other

thiu'i'es of erthe," signifying doubtless earthen ware, the/ait'«oc of those

finer and more ornamental manufactures of Italy, Spain, France, or Flan-

ders, of which specimens of as early a date as the reign of Henry YIII. arc

familiar to all who take interest in the Ceramic Arts. Amongst the items

several objects occur, such as flagons, basins and ewers, cruses, cups of

assav, saucers, trenchers, izc, described as "galley fashion," or " of erthe

galley making." In the Glossary appended to Mr. Marryat's History of

Pottery and Porcelain, second edition, it is stated that coloured tiles called

"galletyle," mentioned by Bacon, were probably the a::uIcjos of Spain and

Portugal ; '' and that n gallipot was a vessel painted and glazed, so called,

according to Skinner, from the Dutch Glexje, clay, or as some suppose,

from the Spanish gala. To this we may add that Scwell, in his Dutch

Dictionary, gives "Glei-werk, glazed work; Een glei piit, a gallipot;"

and it may be concluded that some fine decorated /a/cnct', the prototype of

the much esteemed wares of Delft, had been admitted even to the sumii-

tuous table of Henry YIII., and is here found amongst his most valued

chattels, under the designation " galley fashion." ^ We have not noticed

elsewhere so many evidences of the use and estimation of glazed earthen

ware, at so early a period, as occur in the document under consideration.

A. W.

Among the Records deposited in the Public Record Office, London, to

wit, in a Household Book of 34 Wen. VIII., amongst the Ptccords of the

late Court of Augmeutations, it is thus contained :

LoKiNG Glasses, fo. GO.

Item cone stele Glasse sett in crymsen satten alover enbraudred with

damaske pirles and Venice goldc garnisshid with smalc peerles with also

vij. counterphet stones sett in collettes standing upon a fote of like crymsen

satten likewise enbraudred and garnisshid with peerles with certcigne

Antiques with vj. litle images of silver and gilt in the middes of the same

fote and iij. peerles and two garncttes sett in collettes in the same fote.

Item ouue fyer'-* great Loklng Steele glasse sett in crymsen vcllat

merous other works in which infonnatiou

raay bo found re^,'ariling ancicut cK)ck8,

BU'.-h a« DaiiicH Harrhigtou'H ObHCiTatJoiifl,

Ar'hfPoloj^i.i, vol. v. p. 416; lieckniaiin's

Hi.itory of IiivcntionH ; tlio iiolieus by

llio lato Sir S. M(!yrick, in Shaw's lOx-

aiiiplcrt of Aiicieiit l-'iiinitur.?, Intro I.

p. \'J ; tlio cliapb^r on Clockwork, Haml-
ijook of tbo Arts of tho Middlo Ages,

tranHlatdl from tho French of Jules La-

bartc, p. 375; tho treatmo ''do I'Horlo-

K'-rio," by I'ierro DuboiH, given in tho

Moy<!n Ago i-X la ll<Miain»anco, t. ii., with

nniMorouH illnstration>*, and a full lirtt of

wurkn on thx liiHlory and invf-ntiun of

clookM. Tho hintory of the art of wal(;h-

making h.w bom ably giv<-n by Mr. Ocla-

viuH Morgan, Archicoloijia, vol. .\.\xiiL

pp. \\,'i'di.

' Paving tilo.s called g.alley tiles occur
in the li.st of custom Louso rates ou im-

ports, '1 JanioH I.

** Tho earliest mention wliich wo liavo

found of a " galy pot," is in llfi.'), in Sir

John Howaril'rt Hoiiauhold Book, edited

for tho Uoxburghe Club. It cost 3(/.

I'llyot, in his Dii^tionary, 1533, rcn(b<i-s

" Uuculttis, an erthcn cuppo, such as tho

galyo cuppoH bo." " Alhuycllu, a gallio

pot." Klorio's Worldo of Woids, 1 .'.i»8.

'' Sic. ToHsibly tinis written for fair.

Tho conjecturo that this may luivo Ix-on

a burning glass seoniH Hcarcidy iidmis.siblc.

Do Labordo mentions several ; for in-

stanco, in 15M.1, " un grand miroucr ar-

•lant excellent enehasHc/, on boys do
noyor fiu;ou do Millau."—Olossoiro, in r.
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riclicly cnbraudrcd with damaskc piiles with knottcs of blcwe with ooue

curtcne to the same of blcwe taphata eubraudrcd with Venice golde and cor-

dauntes of the same golde.

Item oone square Loking Steele glasse sett in crymscn vellat alover

cnbraudrcd with damaskc pirles and Venice golde garnisshid in sondry

places with very sniale garnettcs.

Item oone square Loking Steele glasse sett in white vellat alover cnbrau-

drcd with Venice golde and damaskc pirles garnisshid with raggid pcerles

'

and smale garnettcs.

Item oone square Loking Steele glasse sett in purple vellat with a

passamaync - of Venice golde sett square aboutc the same.

Item foure square Loking stele glasses of oone fashion the borders being

silvcrid with antique hcddcs of cojjpcr and gilt.

Item oone square Loking stele glasse sett in wodde gilt and paintid

having a nakid woman with a childc in her hand and in the top therof the

Kinges armes supportid by his Graces bcstes.

Item oone square Loking Steele glasse being broken sett iu wodd of

walnut tre colour.

Item oone square Loking Steele glasse sett iu crimscn vellat alover

cnbraudred with Venice golde and damaskc pirles.

Item two square Loking stele glasses sett iu blewe vellat alover cnbrau-

drcd with Venice golde and damask e pirles.

Item oone square Loking Steele glasse sett in iron with a cover of the

same percell gilt.

Item oone square Loking Steele glasse sett in lether covcrid on thonc

side with crymsen vellat with certeigne bullions of copper and gilt.

Item ooue square Loking Steele glasse sett in vvodd paintid blac the

borders therof being sett with glasse and gilt underneth it.

Item oone square Loking Steele glasse sett in wodde paintid and gilt in

the top therof two pomclles and oone lion holding a scutchion of like v, odd

paintid and gilt.

Item oone square Loking stele glass sett in wodd paintid and gilt Avith

iij. pomelles of wodde gilt.

Item oone square Loking stele glasse sett in purple vellat alover enbrau-

dicd with Venice silver and garnisshid with sondry smale garnettcs.

Item oone great square Loking stele glasse sett in walnuttre.

Item oone rounde stele glasse sett in alablaster with a foote of the same
alablastcr being broken.

Item oone rounde Loking Steele glasse sett in a square frame of wodd
with ij. folding Icavis paintid the grounde of the same frame being paintid

under glasse.

Item oone rounde Loking glasse sett in a frame of wood vj. corncrid

paintid under glasse with tharmes of Ingland Spayne and Castile.

Item oone square Loking stele glasse sett in crimscn vellat garnisshid

with damaskc gold and silver with oone curtene of grenc serccnct.

Regallis. fo. GI, b.
^

Item oone pcir of doblc Regallcs with two stoppes of pipes covcrid with

' Probably pearls of irregular form, - Frona the French 2^^^scincnt,—lace
the excresceuccs of which bad not been galon.

rubbed down. They wore much used in ^ The following eutry here occm*s, on
ancient jewelry. the margin of the leaf:—"Memorandum

VOL. XVIII. U
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purjile YcUat nlovcr cnbraiulieJ with Venice goldc and damaskc pirlos

having the Kingcs amies anil badges likewise eubraiulred standing upon
a fute coveiid with fustian of Enaples garnisshid with red rybond the same
fotc being the case for tlio same Kegalles.

Item oone jioir of doble licgallesof hittcn with iij. stoppes of ]>ipes coverid

Avith purple vellat enbraudred alovcr with damaske pirles and Venice gohlc

and the Cover therof thinner parte coverid with crynisen vehat likewise

enbraudred with damaske pirles having a Steele glasse in the same the

Kinges armcs and Queue Janes armes likewise enbraudred with a

cover over the pipes coverid with crymseu and purple vellat likewise

enbraudred having a roose crownyd upon the same standing upon a fote of

waynscott payntid with Rabboske worke wherein lieth the bcllowis.

Item oone peir of doble Regalles with two stoppes of pipes coverid with

purple vellat alovcr enbraudred with Venice goldc and damaskc pirles

having the Kinges amies and badges likewise enbraudcrid standing upon

the case of the same coverid with fustian of Naples.

Item oone peir of single Kegalles with iij. stoppes of pipes of woddo
vernisshidyellowc standing upon a frame of wodde with iiij. pillours.

Item oone peir of single Kegalles with ij. stoppes of pipes of wodde ver-

nlsshid yellowe and paintid with blac Kabaske worke standing upon a futc

of wainscott with the bcllowis lyeiiig in the same.

Item twoo peir of single Kegalles every of them with vj. half stoppes of

brasse pipes of wodd gilt and jiaintid and having the Kinges armes within

a garter and badges paintid upon the bcllowis standing upon a fotc of

wodd chest fashion paintid blac.

Item oone peir of doble Kegalles with viij.half stoppes and oone hoolestop

of ]iipe3 of wodde gilt silverid and paintid with Kabaske worke and stories

having the Kinges armes within a garter supportid by his Graces bcstes

])aintid and gilt upon the trynicr ' of the same standing upon a fute of

wodde being payntid wherein lyeth the bcllowis.

Item sixe sniale peir of single Kegalles thre of them being in cases of

tymbcr coverid with lether and thother iij. in cases of tymber uncovcrid.

Item oone peir of doble Kegalles with iij. stoppes of pipes of wodde
vernysshid yellowe and j)aintid witii antirpic worke having the Kinges

armes and Queue Janes armcs with two playeing upon a harpe and a lute

and two singing paintid upon the same standing upon a fotc of waynscott

paintid yell(jwe witli antitiue workes wherein lyetlic the bcllowis.

Item oone peir of single Kegalles with ij. stdppos of pypes of tymber

and oone stoppe of i)ipes of tyn of wodde paintid with blac rabaske worke

an<l vcrni.sshid standing upon a fote of waynscott wherein lieth the bcllowis.

Item oone Instrumente with a single ^'irgiIUlll and a single Kcgall with

a fitoppc of tymber ])ipcs of wodde vernysshid grcne and red.

Item oone peir of single Kegalles with iiij. stuppes of pipes of woddo

that divers of tlic IiiBtruincnlH fDlluwiiig ' TIiIh iiuiy bi^^nify tlio rail or cross-

wore fouude mi«nauic<l in tlnir luMicioiiH iiiecc of tliofnuiiocjii wliiclitlioiustruuiciit

iu tliirt Ijooko of cliiirgo \>y Mr. l'liili|>|).s, was jilaced. A triiiinicr in carpentry U ii

at the time of i.-iHuynj^ of llieyni unto liini, miiiill licani into wliicli tiie endn of hcvc-

all wliicli hadd tlii-ir iiddiuioUH f.;iv(ii liy i-al joIhIh are franie<l ; ii ]>ifCo of work
lictou the Kingen InMtnunent M.iker, fitted between two otlierH previously

being called thereto at the tynio of the e.xccutcd in Huid to bo triuiuicd iu be-

chargo of theytu in tlWH booke. tween thciu.

" N. DriHtow."
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vornyssliid jcllowo aiul painticl with blac antique workc standing upon a fotc

of wainscott and the l>elIo\vis lycing in the same.

Item oonc peir of single Rcgallcs with two stoppcs of pipes coverid with

grene vellat garnisshid on tlic fore parte with a narrowe frcnge of Venice

golde standing upon a fote of waynscott paintid grcnc with the bellowis

lyeing in the same.

Item oone peir of single Regallcs with vij. lialf stoppcs of pipes of wodde
vernisshid yelloAve and paintid with blac rabaskc workc with a fotc of

waynscott unpaintid wherein lyeth the bellowis.

Item oone Instrument witli a doblo Regall and a doble Virgcnall with

iij, stoppcs of pipes of wodde paintid with grcnc rabaskc workc with a

fotc of wainscott and the bellowis lyeing in the same.

Item oonc Instrument that goith with a whole withowtc playcng upon of

wodde vernisshid ycllowc and paintid blewe with vj. rounde jilatcs of silver

pounced with antique (workc) garnisshid with an edge of copper and gilt.

Item two peir of doble Virgenallcs thone coverid with blac Icther and

the lid lyncd with grcnc Bridges sattcn and thother coverid with red lether.

Item two peir of single Virgenallcs thone having keys of ivery and thother

of boxe with two cases to them of red lether partely gilt and lyned with

blac vellat.

Item oone peir of single Virgenallcs coverid with red lether and the 1yd

lyned with grene Bridges sattcn.

Item oone peir of doble Virgenallcs coverid with blac Icther partely

silverid the 1yd lyncd with grcnc Bridges sattcn.

Item oone peir of single Virgcnalles coverid with grcnc Bridges sattcn

with iij. tillcs in them.

Item two peir of single Virgenallcs coverid with blac Icther.

Item two peir of single Virgcnalles coverid with red lether thone being

bigger then thother.

Item oonc peir of single Virgcnalles with pipes undernctli in a case o

tymbcr coverid with blac lether.

Item oone peir of doble Virgenallcs of cipcrs in a case of wainscott.

Item oone peir of Clavicordcs coverid with giltc Icther.

Item oonc peir of Clavicordcs coverid with lether silverid.

Item clevin Viallcs great and smale with iij. cases of wodde coverid with

blac lether to the same.

Item four Gitterns with iiij. cases to them.

Item two Gitterns pipes of ivery tippid with silver and gilt.

Item fourtene Gitterns pipes of wodde in a bagge of lether.

Item twenty and foure Lutes with xxiiij. cases to them.

Item oone Gitterne and oonc Lute being in a case chest fashion of

tymbcr coverid with Icther.

Item sixc cases with Flutes and in every case iiij. Flutes.

Item oonc other case furnisshid with xv. Flutes in hit.

Item oonc other case with x. Flutes in it.

Item oonc case with vij. Flutes in it.

Item fyve Flutes of ivery tipped with golde ennamuled blac with a case

of purple vellat garnisshid at both theiides with silver and gilt.

Item fourc Flutes of ivery tippid with golde in a case coverid with grene

vellat.

Item two cases with Crumhorncs Avith viij. in thone case and vij. in

liothcr.
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Item sixe Rccorilers of ivery in a case of blac vellat.

Item oone great base Recorder of wodil in a case of woiUl.

Item foure Recorders of v.-alnuttrc in a case coverid with blac vellat.

Itcni nyne Recorders of woddo in a case (of) wodde.
Item oone case with vj. Recorders of boxe in hit.

Item oone other case with vij. Recorders of walnuttre in Lit.

Item sixtene Recorders great and snuile in two cases coveryd with blac

lether lyned witli cloth.

Item two base Recorders of walnuttre oone of them tippid with silver.

Item foure Recorders made of okeu bowes.

Item oone Pipe for a Tabcr in a case of blac lether.

Item oone Sagbutt of brasse in a case coverid with blac Iclhcr.

Item eight Shalmes in thre cases coverid with lether.

Item oone other case with vij. Shalmes in it.

Item oone case with a great base Shahne in it.

item oone case with a Shahne of boxc (in) it.

Item oone Bagcpipc with pipes of ivery and the bagg coveryd with purple

vellat.

Clockes, fo. G9, b.

Item cone Clockc of iron with a case of jjlassc the frame of the same
case being iron gilt with iij. phmiettes of led and two belles whiche

stryketh the quarter and half of an liower.

Item oone Larum or Watch of iron ' the case being likewise iron gilt

with two pluniettcs of led.

Item oone Clocke of copper and gilt with a man in the toppe of the same
of like copper holding the King his amies sett in silver and gilt standing

upon a fotc of walnuttre garnisshid with xij. ])illours of like wodde.

Item oone Clocke of iron with a Lariun to the same with the Kingcs

amies crownvd upon the same with iij. countorpoyscs of copper two of them

wrythen and gilt and the iij.'''-' idayno and nutt gilt witli iij. smaller counter-

poyses of like copper and gilt.

Item oone Clocke of iron having dores of copper and not gilt with iij.

belles and two men that stryketh the hower and upon the top of the bell

an cgic gilt sett upon a case of iron colourid red with iij. great plomettes

of copper and iij. smale pluniettcs to the same and the same Cluck having

the chaingc of the moonc upon it.

Item oone Clocke of copjicr and gilt with a chyme to the same showing

all the duies of the yere and the pianettes with iij. moving dialles to the

same oone of them beyng silver ennamuled bh'wo and the xij. signes gilt

with thre great counter[toyse3 of cupjter gilt ami iij. very smale counter-

poyscs of like copper gilt.

Item oone Clocke of copper and gilt with a chynio to the same at the

half bower having the cliuingo of the moone the Kingi.s amies graven

• This ilcHcription may throw lij^'lit on of tiino ; l)iit in tlio passngo givon aliovo,

tho origin of tlio term watcli, UMUiilly np- tiio earlicHt uno of tlio \vor<l wliicli wo
plic<l to {lortablo inacliincu of Hiiiall hIzo, liavo found, it .hcoimh to bo nynonyniou8

which do not houuiI tho hourx, wliilHt witli aluniin, denoting jiropirly an in-

clock liaH IxMMi properly confined to IIioho Hlninient aioiiHJng to viKilmio'. Sliakcs-

whirli .itrikc on a bell. Wiitdi i i nuid to jmuio usih tlin word walcli, Hii^'nifyiiif^

bo derived from ill bein;^ an iristriiuiont Bucli a purt.iblo iiihtriniioiit na tliiit now
by which one could wnlch the progreHH f) called. Twelfth Night, Act. ii. Sc. 2.
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upon the ij. dores witli iij. great plumettcs of copper gilt engraven with

the Kingcs and Quenc Anncs letters and two smale plumettes like acorus

gilt and the iij/'^' wrethen all gilt.

Item oonc roundc Clockc of iron with sondry dores of copper graven

showing howe the see dothc ebbo and flowc with a case of glasse sett in

iron gilt standing upon a foote or case of woddc with iij. great countcr-

poyscs and two smale of copper and the iij.'^*^ smale oonc being of led.

Item oone Clockc of iron with a larum to the same striking butt oonc

stroke at the half howcr with a case of glasse sett in iron giltc and payntid

with iij. great and iij. smale plomettes of led.

Item oonc Clockc of iron garnisshid with copper and gilt with a George

upon the top of the same which Clockc goyth withowte any counterpoysc.

Glasses and sondry other thinges of ertiie.

Item thre Bottelles or Flagons of blewc glasse partely gilt.

Item two Bottelles or Flagons of glasse jasper colour.

Item twelve other Flagons or Bottelles of glasse.

Item two Flagons of crth galley fashion.

Item oone Bason and oonc Leyer of blewc glasse partely gilt the Lcycr

having the Kingcs amies gilt upon it.''

Item oonc Bason and two Layers of glasse all of diaper worko.

Item twelve other Basons and xiij. Ewers and Layers of glasse.

Item oonc Bason and oone Ewer of white marble partely gilt.

Item oone Bason and oone Ewer of crthe galley raakyng.

Item thre Bolles of glasse jasper colour withowte covers two of them

liaving feete.

Item twelve Bolles of glasse with oone cover to them all wrought with

diaper Avorke white.

Item therty and foure other Bolles of glasse with owte covers.

Item two great Glasses like Bolles standing upon fete blewe and white

partely gilt.

Item foure standing Cuppes of blewe glasse with covers to them paintid

and gilt.

Item thertye other standing Cuppes of glasse of sondry sortes many of

them lacking covers.

Item fouretcene other standing Cuppes of glasse diaper worke of sondry

fashions some of them lacking covers.

Item oone standing Cuppe of glasse paintid white galley fashion withowte

a cover.

Item two standing Cuppes with covers of glasse jasper colour.

6 We find in inventories a vessel for water, altar plate ;" Archseologia, vol.

termed Layer, Leyer, Lcyvrc, &c. lu the x., p. 272. De Laborde, iu his Glossary,

luv. of the Exch., edited by Sir F. Pal- gives—" ZaroiV, vase fcrim', rempli d'eau

prave, vol. ii., p. 294, is a list of Layers, cbaudc rdpoudaut h, uos boules et cbauf-

Ewer.^, and Basons of gold, richly fercttes;"he cites documents iu which

wrought, set with jewels, and enameled ;
we find—"pelvis sivc baeinus cum lava-

also a " layer of byrralle garnysshed with torio ;

"—
" uu lavouer, h. quarres, h, deux

goldc and perle." A layer appears to tuiaulx et une ance ;

"—
" chauffrettes que

have been a vessel with a cover; in on nomme pos lavoirs ;" &c. A layer

one instance chains arc mentioned. In pot is one of the charges in the arms of

the Inventory of plate iu the Jewel the Fouudera' Company of London.

House of the Tower, 16i9, occur—"layers
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Item two litlo standing Ciippcs with covers cbalico fashion of gh\ssc of

ninny colours.

Item sixtecno Goblettes of gl.-xssc withowtc covers.

Item seven Glasses like pottes with oone handle oono of thoni being

hlewc.

Item oone Glasse like a pott paintid and garnisshid aboutc the brjmc
\Yith silver and gilt with a cover withoutc garnisshing.

Item thre Gh\s.ses like pottes with two cares with covers to thoni.

Item thre groat Glasses like pottes with oone eare jasper colour withowtc

covers.

Item oone Glasse like a ]iott with owte a cover of many colours with

oono care.

Item oone Glasee like a pott with two cares with a cover of many colours.

Item oone Glasse like a pott tankcrd fashion with whopos with a handle

and a cover to the same.

Item oone Cuppe of glasse with two cares the fote garnisshid with silver

and gilt with a cover likewise garnisshid having a knoppe of silver and gilt

with Queue Anncs sipher engraven in it.

Item oone Cuppe of blewc glasse the fotc bryme and cover garnisshid

with silver and gilt with a knop of like silver and gilt.

Item oone Cuppe of glasse with a cover the fote being of silver and gilt

and viced on."

Item a Cuppe of glasse the fulc being garnisshid with silver and gilt.

Item twentye and fourc Cuppes of glasse of sondry sortes some being

partely gilt and some not gilt most of them lacking covers.

Item oone litlc glasse Cuppe with a cover of blewc glasse.

Item oone Glasse Juggo fashion with iiij. cares with a cover.

Item twelve Crusis of glasse painted white galley fashion with xj. covers

to them.

Item fyvetcnc Cruses of glasse with covers xiiij. of them being grene

and oone blewc.

Item oone Cruse withowtc a cover of glasse with many colours.

Item two Cruses of glasse with covers of jasper colour.

Item oone Layer of glasse the fote handle and cover of silver and gilt

and the bryme tlierof likewise garnisshid with silver and gilt.

Item oone Layer with a spowte of glasse the cover and joynt of the same

being silver and gilt with II and A engraven upon the cover."*

Item eight Lcycrs of colourid glasse of sondry sortes.

Item twelve Cuppes of assay of erthe galley makyiig.

Item oone Glasse garnisshid in the top witii silver like a frame with belles

of silver hanging in it.

Item oone thike Glasse of christall with a case of lether lyiied with

crymsen vcllat.

Item fourc Glasses with longc smale neckcs and great bellies.

Item oone litlc like Glasse rowid with white.

Item nync Spice plates of grenc and blewc glasse great and snialc iij. of

ihcm being partely gilt.

Item seven Spice plates of glasse jasper colour.

' Attnchcd by a Hcrow, from the French llonry ami of Anno Holcyiip, doBcribod
yijifi; to acrcw. b<rfi>ro iiIho oa cngnivoil ii|.()n llie weights

" Tbojo wcro doubtless Iho iuiliula of of a. clock.
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Item oonc losvc Candlesticko of glasse jasper colour.

Item thre great bell Candlestickcs of glasse.

Item foure lesso bell Caiullcstickes of glasse partely gilt.

Item thre Aulter Candlestickcs of glasse.

Item ooiie Salt with a cover of crth galley making.

Item sixto (sk) Trenchers of glasse.

Item sixe Trenchers of erth galley makyng.

Item foure Spownes the stceles' being glasse the spones being of metall

gilt and thre of them having forkes of like metall gilt and thother having a

knop of like metall gilt every of them garnisshid in the middcs with like

metall gilt.

Item two Forkes of metall gilt the steclis being glasse with knoppcs and

garnisshing of like metall gilt.

Item Ixvj. Platers Uisshes and Sawcers of glasse.

Item two Platters of crth galley making.

Item sixe Sawcers of crthe galley making.

Item oone Casting Bottcll of blewe glasse.

Item oone Basketi of glasse with two eares of diaper Avorke.

Item two Pottcs with covers for conservis of blewe glasse partely gilt.

Item oone Ilollywater Stocke of glasse with a baylc.'

Item divers Conceytes for a baukett made of erth.

9 The handles, Ang. Sax. Stel ; in an her godfather, gave " a holy water stoke

iuveutory taken at York Cathedral, 1518, wythe a spryngell of gold." LelandColl.,

is found "uuuni cochlearo cum le Steel vol. iv. p. 251. The handle of a pail is

de Coral." lu a poem ou the duties of still called a bail in some parts of Eng-

attendauts on a great lord, t. Heu. VI., laud. See Forby's Vocabulary of East

Sloauc I^I.S. 19S(J, it is said that the Auglia. In au iuveutory of the plate,

panter should lay the haft of his lord's &c., in the Beauchamp chapel at War-
knife inward ;

" the spouy stele that by wick, in 1468, mention occurs of a "hali-

schalle be layde." water stope of silver havyng a bayll and
' A vessel for holy water is frequently j. spriugel thereto of silver." From a

termed in inveutoiies a stop (or stuup), a certain resemblance in form, hoops, serv-

stock, a fat (or vat), &c. At the cliri.steu- ing to bear the awning of a boat, were

ing of Margaret, daughter of Henry VIL, termed bayles. Privy Purse Expenses,

in 1488, the Archbishop of Canterbury, Henry VIII. p. 11.



yrocfctiincjs at fHcctings of t!)c ^rdjacologiral Institutr.

March 1, ISGI.

OcTAVics S. Morgan, Esq., M.P., Vice-President, in the Chair.

Is opening the proceedings, Mr. Morgan observed that he could not

refrain from the expression of deep regret, in which all present would

heartily sympathise, on occasion of that sad event which had taken place

since tlic last meeting of the Society,—the sudden decease of one of their

vice-i)residents, Lord ijraybrooke, a nobleman whose amiable and excellent

qualities had rendered him beloved by all who enjoyed his friendship, and

whose zealous j)articipation in arclucological research had for years past

eminently conduced to the encouragement of antiquarian science. The
results of his indefatigable investigation of national antiquities were fre:?h

in their recollection ; their lamented friend had constantly brought before

the Institute, and recorded in their Journal, the progress of his well-directed

explorations ; there were indeed few like the noble patron whose untimely

loss they had now to lament ; his zealous and intelligent interest in archaio-

logy was only equalled by that remarkable and almost intuitive sagacity

wliich he had constantly evinced in the development of the hidden treasure,

and in the selection of localities where stores of antiquity lay concealed.

Of the ability and perseverance with which he had carried out his purpose,

an invaluable and enduring memorial would bo preserved in the extensive

museum of Essex and Cambridgeshire anti(|uiti('s at Audloy End, created

wholly through Lord IJraybrookc's personal exertions.

Mr. G. Pot'LETT Scuoi'E, M.P., gave an account of the recent discovery

of an extensive Roman dwelling, with baths, hvpocausts, and various

appliances of luxury, on the estates of Lord Methuen, at Noith Wraxliall,

Wilts. A short notice of the excavations, which were carried out under

Mr. Scropc's direction, was communicated by him on a j»rcvious occasion,

and has been given in this Journal, vol, xvii. p. IGO. A more detailed

description of the remains, with a ground plan, and representations of the

principal antiquities which have been brought to light, has .subsequently

ajqteared in the Transactions of the Wiltshire Arclia'ologieal Societ}'.

Amongst these relics were two of very singular character, wliich wero

submitted to the mcetiiig through Mr. Scrope's kindness. One of these

is a crescent-shajted ornament, formeil of two large boars* tusks, united by

means of a bronze mounting, upon which is embossed a representation of

a boar between two liounds or wolves. To this metal mounting wero attached

rings, 80 as to adapt this curious object for suspension probably to the breast

of a horse. In its jicrfect state, the crescent measured about 8 inches in

diameter. Mr. Scroj)C exhibited with this a crescent formetl in precisely

similar manner of two boars' tusks, which he had received from Mr.
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Akcrman, late secretary of the Society of Antiquaries, to wliom it had

been presented by Mr. Barker, son of Il.B.M. Consul at Beyrout ; it bad

been obtained by him from an Arab chief, on the breast of whose horse it

had been worn as a protection against the evil eye. Jlr. Franks, as Mr.

Scropc observed, had pointed out to him a remarkable passage in Calpurnius

Siculus, (Eclog. V. 43), in which a favorite stag is described as adorned

with a crescent of precisely similar fashion, formed of boars' tusks.

Statius also mentions a like pendant attached to the neck of a horse

(Book ix. GSG) ; and several examples of crescent ornaments, resembling

that found in the villa at Wraxhall, may be seen in the sculptures on

Trajan's column, the imperial charger being represented as thus adorned.

Another relic of unusual occurrence was likewise exhibited, namely a funnel

of glass in perfect preservation, of simple form, resembling those now in

use ; a glass funnel of somewhat ditlcrcnt form Avas found at Pompeii."

Amongst many interesting details noticed by Mr. Scrope, may be mentioned

the discovery of fragments of flat glass, supposed to have been used in the

windows, lie stated his intention of presenting these curious antiquities,

which he had disinterred in Wiltshire, to the British Museum.
We are indebted to Mr. Yates for notices of some other discoveries of

boars' tusks, apparently intended to be worn as amulets. Wilhelmi has

figured one mounted in iron, found in an ancient German sepulchre at

Sinsheim, near Heidelberg, as related in his description of the excavations

made there in 1827. Bound the neck of the skeleton lay a ring of bronze,

an iron wire with blue glass beads and small bronze tubes upon it, a bronze

figure possibly intended for a dog, and the tusk. Wilhelmi considers these as

amulets ; they are figured in his work, and he refers to several examples

of boars' tusks found under similar circumstances, noticed by Kruse, in his

work on German Antiquities. Another example of the boar's tusk may
be seen in the description of German tombs near Selz, by Lindenschmidt.

Mr. Yates, to whose interesting article Amidetuni in Smith's Diet. Antiqu.

we may refer for general information on the subject, has also called our

attention to passages in Pliny, who observes that the right canine tooth

of the wolf was highly valued as an amulet, N.II. lib. xi. c. 63 ; and that

ji wolf's tooth was used as a charm against the maladies of infancy ; the

larger teeth also attached to a horse's neck would preserve him from Avcari-

ness ; lib. xxviii. c. 78. The first teeth shed by a horse were appended to

the necks of children as charms. Biihr gives a curious account of amulets

found in Livonian graves, and now to be seen in the British Museum ;

amongst these is a bear's tooth, which was Avorn on the breast, appended

by a chain.

Mr. Westwood then read some interesting notices chiefly relating to

Pre-Gothic Art, the results of his observations during a tour in the autumn
of 18G0 in Belgium, Western Germany, and the north-west parts of France,

and supplementary to his arcluTological notes in the north of Europe,

published in this Journal, vol. xvi. pp. 132, 236. lie exhibited a large

series of drawings of illuminations, sculptures in ivory, and other remarkable

examples of art.

Mr. Albert Way oftered the following observations, in reference to the

extensive assemblage of objects of bronze, of the earlier periods, brought

- See Eeal Museo Bcrbouico, vol. v. specimen of the iiifundibuliim had pre-
tav. 13. Wo are not aware that any viously been found in this country.

VOL. XVIII. X
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together for exhibition on this occasion :
—" At the last meeting, amidst

remarkable |iiodiictions of classical art in bronze, and also a small series of

mediaeval works in that metal, including some of the best period and

assigned to artists of high reputation, a considerable collection of relics of

bronze was submitted to your inspection. They presented no attractions

by their artistic character or graceful forms, but are replete with curious

interest as associated with subjects of ethnological research, and as materials,

if we mav so designate them, for the unwritten history of races by which

the British islands and great part of the European continent were occupied

at a very early period. The exemplitication of the uses and of the history

of bronze, which it was our special purpose to present to your considera-

tion, would have been incomplete had we not endeavoured to combine with

the productions of Egyptian, of Greek, and of Roman art, which presented

to our accomplished friend Professor Westmacott a theme then treated by

him with his accustomed taste and erudition, an instructive series of types

and varieties of ancient works in bronze, comparatively of ignoble character,

such as personal ornaments, weapons, and implements, appliances warlike

and mechanical, of which occasionally the ])urpose and undefined uses arc

so obscure, that we seem almost to touch that middle term of transition

between warfare and the requirements of daily life, when the sword might

supply the place of the ploughshare, or the sj)ear of the pruning-hook.
** In presence of so extensive an assemblage of such relics of pre-historie

antiquity, and also of objects of bronze of the earlier periods within the

pale of history, com])osing the series which, through the kind liberality of

many friends, we had succeeded in bringing together, the desire apjieared

to be felt that so remarkable a collection, the most instructive exemplifica-

tion perhaps hitherto placed before the arclueologist, should not be sutlcred

to pass away as a mere transient gratification of our curiosity, without

some notices of the history and uses of bronze in antiquity, especially in

our own country, which had not come within the sco]ie of the discourse with

which we were favored by Professor Westmacott. 1 wish that the investi-

gation of the so-called Celtic relics of bronze had fallen into other hands,

but I will readily endeavour to oft'cr a few observations on a subject of

which the bearing in its more ain])le details will be found of singular value

and interest in ethnological inquiries.

" It will not be needful to advert at length to the uncertain testimony of

ancient writers, in regard to the Cassitcridcs, the traffic maintained by the

Phcenician traders many centuries, as it is believed, before the Christian

era, or the probability that at that remote j)eriod some of the most civilised

nations may have obtained from the barbarians of the Northern Ocean nu

clement essential to their highest art-])roductions and most valucil appliances

of war or of daily life. The great i)oiuts of a (piestion, so interesting to us

as Britihli arclueologists, have been thus ably summed up by Mr. Latham:
* One of the instruments in the reconstruction of the history of early com-

merce and the early civilising influences of JWitain is to bo found in the

fact of its being one of the few localities of a scantily diffused metal—Tin.

This, like the amber of the coasts of Prussia, iielps us by means of

archteology to history. Yet it is traversed by the fact of the same metal

being found in the far East, in J»anca, and the Malayan Peninsula.

Ilcnce, when wc find amongst the anticjuities of Assyria and l>gypt—the

countries of pre-eminent antiquity— vessel.s and implements of bronze, the

inference that the tin of that alloy was of Jhilish origin is by no means
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indubitable. It is strengthened indeed by our Icnowledgo of an actual

trade between rhcenicia and Cornwall, but still it is not unexceptionable.

AVhen, however, writers so early as Herodotus describe tin as a branch of

Pheenician traffic in the fifth century B. c, we may reasonably carry its

origin to an earlier date, a date which, whatever may be the antiquity of the

Egyptian and Assyrian alloys, is still reasonable. An early British trade

is a known fact, an equally early Indian one a probability. In round

numbers we may lay the beginning of the Plia3nician intercourse with

Cornwall at ]!. c. 1000.'^ The obscurities in which a question so full of

interest to the English antiquary is involved may never be satisfactorily

cleared away ; and I have no intention to venture, on the present occasion,

within the regions of such dim antiquity. It may, however, deserve con-

sideration in connexion with the supposed supply of the metal to the Egyptians

or Assyrians frona Britain, Avhere it was undoubtedly most abundantly

found, that there seems to be evidence of import of tin from Egypt to the

Indian coast at an early period ; it may hence appear reasonable to infer

that the provision of this essential requisite for the alloy so universally

esteemed among the nations of antiquity was obtained from the west, and
not from any source in direction of the Indian peninsula, where it exists in

comparatively small quantities. If we arc disposed to admit the probability

that the bronze, of which so many remarkable objects discovered in Egypt
are composed, may contain an essential element obtained from the British

islands, it will be doubly iuteresting to ascertain, if possible, the precise age
to which any of those relics may be assigned. In the museum of Egyptian
antiquities formed by the Duke of Northumberland at Alnwick Castle, his

Grace pointed out carpenters' tools of bronze, of the time of Joseph (b. c.

1715), as shown by the cartouche upon them ; and he informed me that

the most ancient Egyptian statue of bronze known to him is one in

the Museum at Turin, to be assigned to the period of the expulsion of

of the Israelites (b. c. 1491). Sir Gardner Wilkinson, however, in his

valuable notes upon the passage in Herodotus in which mention of the

Cassiterides occurs, and to which I would refer for much curious information

on the subject, states that an Egyptian bronze, apparently cast, has been
found bearing the name of Fupi, of the sixth dynasty, more than 2000
years b. c.^

" Having briefly touched upon the antiquity of bronze amongst the most
civilised nations of the Old W^orld, I would still more briefly allude to the

quality or composition of this remarkable alloy. Upon this much has been
written ; I may cite especially the chemical examination of the metals

and alloys known to the ancients, by Mr. J. Arthur Phillips; the memoir
by Mr. Hodgson, the historian of Northumberland, in the Archajologia

jEliana, vol. ii. ; the able analysis given by Von Fellenberg, extending to

not less than twenty specimens of ancient bronze from various localities in

Switzerland, Savoy, Denmark, and Ireland; and Dr. Pearson's inquiries

communicated to the Royal Society in 1796, and published in the Philo-

sophical Transactions. The proportions ascertained by these investiga-

tions may be stated as about ninety parts of copper to ten of tin, but the

composition varies considerably, although it is evident that a great degree

^ Dictionary of Greek and Roman Geo- * Translation of Herodotus by the Rev.
giaphy, by Dr. Smith, under BritaniciC G. Rawliuson, vol. ii. p. 501.

JiisuUe, vol. i. p. 431.
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of attention was at an early perloJ bestowed on the manufacture of alloys

for particular purposes, requiring a sharp edge, and a metal of very hard

quality. These circumstances claim the careful consideration of the

archa?ologist, not merely in regard to the character and nature of the

curious olijoots themselves to which his attention is addressed, but as sug-

gestive indications of the state of arts and manufactures, and also of the

degree of civilisation or of social progress in the dark prc-historic times,

thereby shadowed forth.

*' Of the various relics of bronze commonly designated Celtic, which

appertain, as I believe, to that remote period prior to the earliest historical

notices, a large series is now submitted for examination. It will be

obvious to the least experienced eye that these objects present very great

variety in their forms and proportions, great perfection in their manu-
facture, to a degree scarcely to be appreciated unless by those who are

practically skilled in metallurgical processes, and it will be apparent, on

closer examination, that in their fashion and adjustment scarcely any well-

recognised analogies can be pointed out between these relics of the early

races by which the British Islands were, in common with all the northern

countries of 1-lurope, occupied, and the types of objects of similar use,

amoiig the Greeks, the Romans, or other nations of antiquity. The
objects now exhibited consist of weapons and implements, swords and

other blade-weapons, the heads of spears, javelins, and arrows, bridle-bits,

rings, and appliances of harness or of dress. To these I had hoped to have

added .specimens of the curious circular bucklers of bronze, the only

objects of a defensive nature, as I believe, appertaining to the period in

question,'' and also of the still more rare vocal horns, or trumpets, which

have frequently been found in Ireland. Of relics of this nature found in

England, I may cite a remarkable example of the curious trumpet, of which

the use was ])revalcnt among the Gauls, and which was dredged up from

the bed of the river ^Vitham in Lincolnshire, near Tattersall Ferry, in I7G8.

It has been figured in the Philos. Trans., 17*JG, t. xi. Of all tlie varied

objects of bronze, however, those familiarly designated celts, including the

pecidiar class now distinguished as palstaves, a term ado](ted from the

antiquaries of the north of Europe, form the most extensive and remarkable

class. Of these a large series has been broui^dit together on the present

occasion, by the kindness of Mr. Brackstone, Mr. Henderson, Mr. Forttunn,

Mr. TroUope, and other friends, with the purpose of illustrating the gradual

progression in type, and of t-kill in their manufacture, from the specimens

apparently of the rudest antiquity, to those of the greatest perfection in

fas-hion and manufacture.'' It will be seen that this curious cxenijdillcation

commences with a rudely wrought axe-head, in its origin jxis.sibly an

imitation of the object of Hint, which had previously been in use, and to

l\-hich it bears a general resemblance. 1 will not attempt to convey by

description a notion of the successive niodiiicatii)ns by which this rude

weapon or implement gr;jdually became converted into the so-called socketed

celt, of which numerous varieties arc liere brought together. Those pro-

gressive changes, the flanges at the edges, the transverse projections, to

' Amon^jHt tlio bcht exam]i1('8 may bo Ijiidjjo Antiinmriiin Sociotj', vo], ii. part i.

cited tlio b»icklcr« in tlio Kitzwilliiiin ' Soo Mr. Duuojit'h iminoir ou tlio

MiiHoiitn, CiiinbriilKf, found ncnr Kly.fuiil el ntiHification of Ipfonzo ccUh, in lliis

figured in tlic publicali'jiiH of the Cam- Journal, vol iv. p. 1.
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which the name of stop-rklge has been given, the side-loops, and other

details, will be best understood by inspection of the specimens. There

arc, moreover, many curious questions, which have been repeatedly dis-

cussed by antiquaries in all b]uropean countries, in regard to the mode of

use, and of affixing the haft to the celt, upon which I cannot now venture to

enter. It is remarkable that the best evidence which has been adduced,

by way of comparison, in regard to many of these points of detail, has been

derived from the usages of the barbarous races of Polynesia.

"There remain certain points of interest in regard to the subject of bronze,

in the so-called Celtic age, to which I would, however imperfectly, advert.

The objects to which I have alluded are found extensively diffused over the

northern countries of Europe. In no country are they so abundant or so varied

in type as in Ireland, as is amply shown in Mr. Wilde's recently published

catalogue of the Museum of the Royal Irish Academy, Throughout the

range of the lands thus pei'vaded by these remarkable vestiges of an ancient

race, it is observable that although a general conformity of character or

of form exists in the objects of each class respectively, in these diti'erent

countries, the practised eye of the archajologist will not fail to detect

certain characteristic distinctions, by which he may often recognise the

country whence the particular example submitted to him has been obtained.

"For example, the bronze celt of East Anglia has for the most part a

distinctive aspect, when viewed in juxtaposition with that of Ireland
;

whilst other specimens might be cited of a j'eculiar type, limited to the

southern shores of Britain or the northern coasts of Gaul, The bronze

weapons of Switzerland may readily be distinguished from those of the

same particular class obtained in Scandinavia, and so forth. There thus

exists in great degree a distinctive national physiognomy, so to speak, in

many of these curious objects. In the next place, it must be observed that

abundant evidence may be adduced to show the actual manufacture of weapons
or implements of bronze in the countries where they are most extensively

found. A collection of facsimiles of moulds of stone and bronze, adapted

for casting celts, spears, and blades of bronze, are placed before you in

proof of this significant fact ; they have never before been brought together to

the same extent, and they present many very curious details as illustrative

of the actual manufacture of objects of bronze in Britain and other European
countries. No moulds, so far as I am aware, have been found for casting

the beautiful leaf-shaped swords of which several specimens found in the

Thames, in Ireland, and other localities, are exhibited on this occasion.

Two very curious stone moulds for casting the long taper blade-weapons,

rarely found in England, but common in the sister kingdom, have been

found in the beds of clay at Bovey in Devonshire, and of these casts are

exhibited. Besides these moulds, of which examples have occurred not

only in the British islands, but in various localities on the Continent, the

fact of the actual manufacture of weapons of bronze is substantiated by the

frequent discoveries of vestiges of the founder's operations, or of the site

where his workshop was established. These consist of portions of cakes of

bronze, usually accompanied by broken celts, sword-blades, and other

objects occasionally, as it would seem, cast aside on account of some imper-

fection and destined to be melted again. It were needless to observe that

there have been many conjectural theories in regard to the introduction of

objects of bronze into Britain. We possess, indeed, no sufHcicnt data

whereon to ground any safe conclusions regarding the degree of mctallur-
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p^lcal skill which tho races occupying these islands possessed at the period.

Perhaps too much value has been attached to the oft-cited assertion of

Cajsar, ' ^Ere utuntur importato ;
' the statement may have been made

in reference to the metal in mass, and not to weapons or implements formed
of it, and iniported, as has been vaguely surmised, by the Phcor.icians,

Carthaginians, or Greeks, to be used by way of barter with a barbarian

race. These are questions, however, still surrounded with the greatest

doubt and difficulty. Whilst, on the one hand it appears certain that none of

the weapons of bronze to Avhich allusion has been made can be regarded as

of lioman origin or type, still less, as I apprehend, has any conclusive

evidence been adduced to connect them with the limited intercourse between
some parts of Britain and the adventurous traders of tho ^Icditerranean.

Future investigations of this curious subject of inquiry may possibly bring

to our aid fresh facts, to throw light on important ethnological questions

associated with the great migrations from remote quarters of the globe, to

the influence of which the introduction of the more ancient objects of bronze,

and of the metallurgical operations of which traces have been noticed in

the British Islands, may, as I apprehend, be attributed."

Mr. WissTO.N" reported the repair of the painted glass in the east window
of the chantry, on the south side of the chancel of is'orth Moreton Church,

Berks, to the very decayed state of which he had called the attention of

the Society in April, 1S5G, as stated in this Journal, vol. xiii. p. 275,
where the suiijects represented in the window, and the supposed date of

the glass are noticed. In consequence of what took place on that occasion,

the following subscriptions were received by Mr. Winston ;—Mr. J. Eddi-

son, II. Is. ; Tlie Society of Antiquaries (through the kind interest of Mr.

Hawkins), 10/.; Mr. Albert Way, H. ; Mr. W. S. Walford, 10*-.; small

sums by Mr. J. II. Parker, 3s. Gd ; Rev. J. L. Petit, 51. ; sums received

by the late Rev. E. II. Ilollinsed, Vicar of North Moreton, 111. Os. Gd.

;

Mr. Winston, 5?. 5s.—Total, 34/. The following payments were made by

Mr. Winston. To Mr. Ward, G7, Frith Street, Soho Square, January,

18.58, for reglazing the old window of North Moreton Churcli, as per

estimate, 271. ; for galvanized wire guards, studs, and copper wiro to the

lower lights, 3/. IGs. ; for cases, packing, and carriage, 1/.—Total,

31/. IGs. The balance of the subscription, 21. is., had been paid by Mr.

Winston to the Rev. Albert Barif, who succeeded to the vicarage of North

Moreton on the death of Mr. Ilollinsed in 18.';8. That small amount had

been employed towards repairs of the stone-work of the window, and the

expenses of relLving the glass. !Mr. Winston had received Mr. Barll's

acknowledgment, with an account of the successful re-establishment of tho

glas.s in its former position, and the expression of the satisfactiou of him-

self and his parishioners at what had been done.

Five coloured drawings of portions of the glazing, io the full size, were

oxliibited, the subjects being— the Buriiil of the Virgin, the Conver.sion of

St. Paul, the Bounty of St. Nicholas to the Nobleman's I^aughter.s, and a

fiatiiing star, whicli lahf formed the ornament of one of the tracery lights.

in the hccond subject, llie Aj)ostle is represented in a knight's habit, of

banded mail, long Hurcoat, and pryek spurs, and holding in his right hand

a Healed writ, doubtless "the letters" obtained from the High Priest, as

mentioned in Acts ix. The heail of the figure is destroyed, but, from the

indentation of the lead-work, it is plain that the mail was covered with a

briniujed helmet, like those worn by one of the attendant knights. The
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rest of the glass claims no particular notice ; no yellow stain occurs in it
;

its date is probably, as originally supposed, of the end of the reign of

Edw. I., or the beginning of that of Edw. II.

Mr. Winston observed that the small cost (considering that each of the

five lower lights is 10 ft. 10 in. long, and I ft. 8 in. wide, and that there is

a corresponding head of tracery) at which the decay of this interesting

relic has been happily arrested, is attributable, in great measure, to the

strictness with Avhich the promise given to the subscribers, that nothing

beyond mere repair should be attempted, has been adhered to. The glass

has been simply relcaded, and, where a piece of the original white or

coloured glass had been lost, a corresponding piece of white or coloured

glass has been inserted, simply dulled over for the purpose of toning it

down somewhat into harmony with the ancient material. By this means

the glazing has been rendered weather-tight, with the least possible dis-

turbance of the original design.

Mr. Winston took occasion to remark on the futility, as well as inexpe-

dience, of attempting " restorations " of ancient glass, according to the

usual signification of the phrase. Chemical analysis has abundantly proved,

in corroboration of mere sense of sight, the great difference that exists

between modern glass and the material used at any mediaeval period. It

is in comparisons made between the modern material and that used from

the twelfth to the seventeenth century inclusive, that this difference is most

palpable ; but it may be observed, though in a lesser degree, in all glass

made down to the recent period when alkali, prepared from common salt,

began to be employed in glass-making. Even in the windows of the Sainte

Chapelle, Avhich, owing to the peculiar facility the French possess of imita-

tion, are the most successful instances of " restoration " that can be

adduced, it is easy for an educated eye to pick out and separate the modern
glass from the old, even at the moderate distance from Avhich it is possible

to view these windows : the ease of detecting the forger^' being (within

certain reasonable limits) always increased by^ the distance at which the

spectator is placed. It may, therefore, be pronounced impossible to make
a successful " restoration " of ancient glass at present ; nor is the obstacle

which prevents this likely to be speedily removed. If, therefore, any
addition to the old work must necessarily be a blot, easily observed, it

would be wiser to trust to its being leniently passed over as a scar, than to

provoke criticism by a clumsy attempt at deception. But, in addition to this

consideration, wcmay apprehend the irreparable damage likely to be done to

a painted window by " restoration," which, however wellintentioned, might

be more correctly termed M'anton destruction, the more extensive and

deplorable in its effect in proportion to the wealth of its promoters. We
may easily call to mind three or four ^Yindows in England, and several on

the continent, which within the last ten years have been ruined for any
fcsthetical or antiquarian purpose by " I'estoration," and many others which

have been in like manner more or less deteriorated. Only last year the

Institute was happily enabled, at least in part, to frustrate a scheme for

the "restoration" of the principal window of one of our finest cathedrals,

in a manner actually at variance with the original design, as plainly indicated

by its existing remains. The time may come when the " restoration" of a

painted window will be regarded, not less than the restoration of a Titian

or a Correggio, as a Avanton act of barbarism. But in the interim, it is the

duty of those intrusted with the care of these monuments to preserve them
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unimpaired in interest, by means of unostentatious repairs, carried no
further than absolute necessity demands, instead of permitting them to be

irreparably damaged by a " restoration," too often suggested, as !Mr.

Winston observed, by a foolish vanity or by interested motives.

Mr. W. J. Berniiakd Smith read the following notice of some armour

in the Middle Temple Hall, supposed to be of Milanese work, and sent for

exhibition by the kindness of the Treasurer and Masters of tlie Bench. " A
considerable quantity of armour has long been hanging up in the Minstrels'

Gallery in the Middle Temple Hall, so long, indeed, that there is no record

of its biiiig first placed there ; at least none Avhich I have been able to

trace. With the exception of one halbcrt, which is of later date, it is of the

Elizabethan period ; and I believe that I was the first to draw attention to

this fact, for nobody cared to take the trouble of investigating the contents

of the dusty gallery, which were generally supposed to be of the time of

the Great Rebellion, and were wont at the periodical repairs of the Hall to

be duly covered -with fresh layers of black paint. A thorough examination

of these relics has recently taken place, and I am enabled, through the

kindness of our present Treasurer, James Anderson, Esq., Q.C., to bring

before you some of the most remarkable specimens. Tiie entire collection

consists of some seventeen sets of back and breast pieces, with narrow

rimmed morions, or rather steel caps, of the conical type bearing a recurved

spike on the top. The breastplates are mostly of the ' peascod ' fashion,

and several have their lower margins escallMped ; they are, in fact, j>ikc-

men's suits of the day, and are rough from the hammer. There are three

engraved morions, on one of which is the subject of Mucius Scasvola before

Porsenna ; a pet dog is represented as leaping upon the latter. There is

also a breast and back plate, date about 1575, which, with the helmet

belonging to the suit, are most elaborately and beautifully etched with

arabesques and devices, and partially gilded. These are now exhibited.

The helmet is covered with a design formed by branches of a briar

rooted in a heart supported by two hands issuant from clouds. The briar

blossoms with heraldic roses, whilst amongst its branches arc snails, owls,

goats and monkeys, crested serpents, flies, and locusts, with a sun

appearing here and there. On the upper j)ortion of the cuirass are three

escutcheons, cliarged respectively as follows:— 1, a demi lion crowned,

issuant from water ; 2, a lion rampant ; 3, a lion rampant crowned ; the

latter is ensigned with a coronet, and above is an open dexter hand. issuaiU

from a cloud. Below, on tiic centre of the cuirass, appears the allegorical

figure of a woman nude tied to a tree, her left hand chained to a branch ;

the inscription Bei.oica appears on a tablet under her feet. On the dexter

side is seen a lion rampant, grasping a sword, apparently rescuing her from

a sea monster ; on the sinister side is a dragon. Three steel circular

targets or rondelles of parade, one of which is cxliibited, have all boon

cleared from tiie incrustation of paint which concealed their ornamentation.

TiiCHO have been used in processions, their enormous weigiit rendering

them u>;ele.HH for any other purpose. One bears the indentations of several

bullets, which have evidently been fired at it in wantonness. The targets

before they were cleaned retained much of the original lining, but it was

too nmch decayed to allow of its preservation. It consisted of brown leather

in triangular i)iece.s, very neatly Bown together, bo as to form radii, and

it was padded with tow. Kacli hhield had two braccB of htout leather,

riveted to the metal, to receive the arm of the bearer. The targets ore
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covcvcd witli designs etched and ornamented with giUling. I selected the

target brought for examination, as still retaining the central spike, which

is four-edged, perforated transversely, and rises from a rosette of acanthus

leaves of steel, which partly conceal the subject below them, a combat of

horse and foot on a bridge, probably the story of Iloratius Codes. Around

arc trophies of mixed arms, drums, tlags, garlands of fruits, <kc. Amongst the

former may be noticed an arquebus, a curved shield of Asiatic form, and a

curious weapon with four barrels, resembling one in the Tower Armory,

called Henry Vlllth's walking staff. Above is the figure of a warrior bearing

a scymetar and shield and mounted on a bear, and below are two cap-

tives seated, one of them wearing a turban, with their hands bound behind

their backs. One of the other targets has in its centre the story of

Mucins Sca)vola. The third has a horseman in the centre, with ornaments

in the same style as the others ; Roman, Turkish, and incdiajval arms form

the trophies. I must now give a short notice of the otfensive arms preserved

ill the llall. These consist of two pikes, the shafts of which are about

twenty feet long, and the blades small, square, and much resembling the

spiked shoes of Oriental lances, also about fourteen matchlock muskets,

with a few rests. The muskets are of course very heavy, in common with

all those of the period ; they have tubular back-sights, which are, however,

open at the top, being split up throughout their length, so as to admit light

vertically, though not at the sides. I am happy to be able to add that the

most remarkable specimens of the arms I have endeavoured to describe

will hereafter bo suitably arranged in the Hall, and will no longer be

secluded from view in their former unworthy position.

With regard to the devices on the helmet, I am inclined to think that

whilst the Tudor Rose, rooted as it Averc in the heart of the land, and

upheld by celestial hands, is clearly a complimentary allusion to the reign-

ing sovereign, the owls in sunshine, the goats and monkeys, and the snails

and insects amongst its branches may convey a covert satire upon the

courtiers of the Virgin Queen. We read how The Brave Lord Wil-

loughby, in spite of his great deservings, met with but slight favour at

court, because, as he himself said, he was none of the reptilla.''

It was stated that a report having been received by the Central Com-

mittee that it was proposed to remove the old Guildhall at Hereford, a

timbered structure originally of considerable interest, a request for infor-

mation had been addressed to the Ven. Archdeacon of Hereford ; his reply

was communicated to the meeting, accompanied by two views, one of them

showing the supposed aspect of the fabric, when completed in 1575, the

other its debased and unsightly condition in recent times. " The town-

hall (Archdeacon Trecr observed) has been entirely demolished about three

weeks ago ; nor do 1 think that you could have desired its preservation.

It had been ruined by modernisers at, I believe, the close of the last or

beginning of the present century, so that no restoration, except complete

reconstruction above the open sub-structure or arcade, could have remedied

the evil. Nothing could be more hideous than the whole affair ; there was

no feature of interest M'ithin the building, nor indeed anything worthy of

preservation except the arcade ; this 1 could have desired to have been

saved, but there appeared no possibility of having it erected elsewhere,

and we can now only regret the loss of a remarkable example of timbered

Avork, as it formerly existed, a loss which cannot fairly be attributed to the

present generation."

VOL. XVIII. Y
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antiquittci^ .niilr m0rRS oi C^vt eyljibitrtr.

By the luml liberality of several friends of the Institute, in entrusting

for exhibition relics of bronze of the earliest periods to which weapons or

other objects of metal may be assigned, an instructive series, unequaled in

extent and variety of types on any occasion, was brought under tlic notice

of the Society. It was found desirable to arrange some of these in groups,

combined in such classification of their progressive forms as could be carried

out with advantage. The most remarkable of these groups was the classified

scries of celts, palstaves, <fce., for which the collection of Mr. Brackstonc

supplied copious materials, augmented by the friendly contributions of Dr.

Kfudrick, Mr. Henderson, Mr. Trollope, Mr. Fortnum, and other collectors.

We regret that the limits of this record of the periodical proceedings render

it impracticable to describe in full detail the numerous antiquities of bronze

exhibited. Much has been written on " Celts ;
" wc may refer to the

memoirs by Mr. Dunoyer in this Journal, vol. iv. pp. 1, 327 ; by Mr. Yates,

vol. vi. p. 384 ; by tlic Rev. T. Hugo, Journ. Brit. Arch, Ass. vol. ix.

p. 63 ; the observations in Professor Wilson's Archfcology of Scotland,

p. 250 ; but especially to the notices in Mr. Wilde's Catalogue of the

Museum of the Royal Irish Academy, p. 360. The general classification of

the series exhibited may be thus briefly described :—wedge-shaped celts, the

most simple type being doubtless a reproduction in metal of the primitive

axe-head of stone
;
progressive varieties, showing ridged margins at the

sides, at first extremely slight, but gradually forming flanges projecting to a

considerable degree ; those with transverse ridges also in the middle, on both

faces of the celt, at first scarcely perceptible and by degrees becoming

developed so as to form the central" stop-ridge." To this type doubtless

succeeded the "winged celt," or palstave ; of these an instructive progres-

sive series was shown, illustrating the transition to the socketed or " pocket-

celt,"— the adjustment of the celt to its handle having, as it would ap]icar,

suggested increased prominence of the stop-ridge, and modification of other

parts, until the more convenient socket was adopted. It is remarkable,

however, that although these successive changes were doubtless infle.onced

by the moile of aftixing these implements to their handles, the precise adjust-

ment of colts to their hafts has not, as it would appear, been conclusively

ascertained ; the most probable conjectures on this perplexing ([uestion

seem to be those suggested by comparison with the usages of the most

uncivilised races, scarcely extinct at the ]irescnt time. The singular dis-

crepancy in the dimensions of celts is not the least ciuious feature of their

^,^^ history ; they are foimd of largo size, serviceable either for

warfare or mechanical toil ; occasionally, liDwover, celts of very

diminutive proportions may»be noticed : one in the Museum R. I.A.,

"Wilde's Cat. fig. 285, measures three-quarters of an inch in

length, the diameter of the socket, of oval form, being as much;

but the most curious miniature relic of its olnss, wliicli has come
under our notice, is the small socketed celt here figured, found

^, in a Imrrow on the margin of the Yorkshire Wolds near
' Market Wcighton, os related by the Rev. J']. W. Stillingflcet,

in the Transactions at the York Meeting of the Institute, p. 27.

BcHidcfl the cxlonBive Hcries of celts, an instructivt! group of bronze

swords, daggers, Ac, was exhibited ; also a scries of bronze heads of
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spears and of missile weapons, in great variety ; and a very curious group

of bridle bits and horsc-furniturc.

By tbe Duke of Northumberland, K.CK—Portions of two bronze

shields, recently discovered in Northumberland, in the parish of Stamford-

ham, about two miles north of the Roman Wall. They were found lying

edge-ways, about 2 feet deep, in draining, and were secured for his

Grace's museum at Alnwick Castle by the Rev. J. F. Bigge, vicar of

Stamfordliam. These shields, unfortunately in imperfect condition, arc

specimens of the only objects of a defensive nature, which may be referred

to the same period as the earlier antiquities of bronze. No example had

been noticed in Northumberland ; two shields of this description were found

in 1837 at Yetholm, in draining, close to the boundary between that county

and Scotland, and in the neighbourhood of the remarkable chain of hill-

fortresses by which the rich valley of the river Beaumont was defended.

The shields, of which portions were exhibited, may have measured, when

perfect, about 20 inches in diameter, and were formed of thin bronze plate,

with concentric circles hammered up, in one instance ; in the other small

knobs, resembling nail-heads, are closely sot between the circles. Amongst

the best specimens of such defences may be cited two, found in Coveney

Fen near Ely, and figured in the Publications of the Cambridge Anti-

quarian Society, vol. ii. no. xiv., where numerous other like relics arc

noticed. See also Skelton's Illustrations of the Goodrich Court Armory,

pi. 60 ; notices in this Journal, vol. vii. p. 77, vol. xiii. p. 187 ; Mr. Roach

Smith's Catalogue of his Collection, p. 80 ; Wilson's Archaeology of Scot-

land, p. 2G7. Compare specimens in the Copenhagen Museum, figured by

Worsaae in the Afbildninger.

By Lord Talbot de Malaiiide.—A bronze palstave of very rare type,

formed with a side-loop on each of its sides. It was found in Ireland, and

is supposed by Mr. Wilde, Catal. Mus. Roy. I. A., p. 382, to have been

attached to a straight handle by double ligatures, both circular and longi-

tudinal. Length G inches. The only other example hitherto noticed is in

tbe possession of Mr. Norris, of South Petherton, Somerset ; it was found

near that place.

Socketed celts were sometimes foritied with two side-loops, although, so

far as we are aware, no specimen has occurred in the British Islands
;

moulds for celts of such a type have been found in Anglesea and in Wilt-

shire, as noticed in this Journal, vol. xiv. p. 91, where a bronze socketed

celt found near the Sea of Azof, and now in the British JIuseum, is

also figured.

By Mr. Fortxum.—Three remarkable relics of bronze found in the

Thames near Erith ;—a massive socketed celt, each side of which is orna-

mented with five raised ribs, terminating in little knobs resembling nail-
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heads or studs ; tliis example measures 5 inches in length ; a similar celt,

found at Brough, Derbyshire, is figured in the Catalogue of ^Ir. Batoman's
Museum, p. 74 ;—an unusually fine and well preserved sword-blade,

leni,ftli 2-i.j inches, greatest width, 1 j inch ;—a tapering blade, lenuth

IGi inches, of similar type to that found near Salisbury and exhibited by

Mr. Stevens (described hcreaficr), and rarely found in this country :

in Ireland they are comparatively common, and arc described by Mr. Wilde
as " long narrow rapier swords ;

" sec examples figured, Catal. Mas. R. I.

Acad., p. 448 ;—a broken sword, found in the Thames at Iiunnymede ;

—

four copper (?) celts of the most simple form, massive and unusually thick,

found at Castletown Roche, county Cork ; compare Wilde, R. 1. Acad.,

p. 3G3 ;—two socketed celts, one of them found near Killeshin ;—three

bronze spears and an arrow-head from Naples and Arezzo ;—also a finely

patinated celt of elegant form from the Lake of Thrasymene ;—an iron

calthrop from Perugia, of large size, each of the arms measuring 2 inches

in length, and terminating in a sharp barb like a fish-hook, a refinement of

cruelty of which this is believed to be an uniipic example, the trihidus having

been usually formed with simple pointed spikes without barbs.

By Mr. llr.NDKUsox, F.S.A.— Several bronze socketed celts found in

the British Islands, and including some interesting varieties of type.

By the Waimungton' Mu.sEUJr, through Dr. Rubson.—A bronze spear-

head of remarkable fashion and dimensions, found at Winmarley, near

Garstang, in North Lancashire, on the property of Col. Wilson Ratten,

with other relics deposited in a cist or box ; it measures 191 inches in

length, greatest diameter of the blade 3^ inches, diameter at the extremity

of the socket 1^ inch; there are perforations for a rivet; the socket

extends almost to the point of tjie spear; the wings of the blade are formed

with large lateral apertures, resembling in that respect a spear-head fimnd

in Northumberland, and now in possession of Lord Ravensworth, a speci-

men in the museum of the Scottish Antiquaiics, found in the parish of

Cupar Angus, and figured in Dr. Wilson's rrchistoric Annals, p. 2G">,

and the curious Irish examples figured in Wilde's Catal. Mus. R. I. Acad.,

p. 490.—Also a small spear-head, length Sh inches, and five socketed colts,

found with the spear first mentioned.—A celt of the simplest form, damaged
by decay, found near the Dog and Dart, Grappenhall, Cheshire.—A pal-

stave without any side-loop, from Ackers Common, near Warrington.—

A

fiiiigular socketed colt, ornamented with longitudinal ribs terminating in

knobs like studs, and with raised diagonal lines intervening, forming a

chevrony pattern ; this curious celt, and also tlio spear above mentioned,

arc figured with other antiijuitics fuund at Winmarley, .Journal Jhit. Arch.

Ass., li^.'iO, pi. 2-1, p. 231. A spear-head with apertures in the blade

exists in Mr. l<ateman's Museum.—A small leaf-shaped blade, dcscrilied

as a javelin-head, and found in a luyrow at Winwiek with a stone hannner

or axe-head pierced for a. haft, these objects being deposited within an urn,

of which a few portions Bcored with clievrony ornament were preserved.

Tlio bronze relic measures -1
[ inches in length, by \\ inch grcvxtest width

;

it lin« n thin tang, perforated at its extremity for a rivet. This blade, ami

the Btonc nxo, are figured in Dr. llobson'a Memoir on the Tumuli at Winv/ick,

TrnnH. Hint. Soc. Lane, vol. xii, jd. vii. j). iS'.l.—A bronze box, pre-

fiHely renembling thofo formed at liineoln, ns noticed in the Catalogue of

the Mmeum f(unied during the meeting of the Institute in that city, p. xxx.,

and htaled to have there occiurcd with iiomun renuiins (see woodcut). The
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Bronze liox, Lhici'lu. Ori^iualsizo.

ppocimcn exliibitcd is of rather larger dimensions, diameter, includlncj tlie

hinge and fastening, 3 inches, height 1 inch ; it was found in 1845 in

cleaning out the moat at Bewsey
Ilall, now filled up, and was
presented to the Warrington mu-
seum by Mr. Pcrrin ; some singular

spoon-handles of stag's horn were

also found ; no trace of Roman
occupation has been noticed in

the locality. The lid of a similar

bronze box was found v.'ith mis-

cellaneous mediaeval relics, col-

lected by the Rev. Grevillc J.

Chester, on the shore at Dun-
wich, Sufl'olk, great part of that ancient city having been submerged.

Ry Dr. Jamks Kendrick, M.D.—A bronze celt of the simplest form, found

at Risdon, near Warrington, ornamented with punched lines in very unusual

manner.—A bronze palstave, length G inches, without any side-loop. It

was found at Winwick with a broad flat ring of bronze, diameter 1| inch,

bearing an impressed mark resembling an arrow head. Dr. Kendrick sup-

poses that the ring may have been attached to the wooden haft of the

palstave, as a ferrule to prevent its splitting. These objects are noticed,

Journ. Arch. Ass. 1858, p. 269, and figured ih. p. 23G, pi. 24. In the

British Museum there is a stone mould for flat rings, similar to that

exhibited, and for axe-blades.—A brass CAver in form of a mounted knight,

a remarkable specimen of a class of mcdiceval vessels used for holding

liquids, and sometimes possibly as eolipiles. Examples have been noticed

in this Journal, vol. vi. p. 285 ; vol. xv. p. 280 ; Journal of the Arch.

Assoc. 1857, p. 130, where that exhibited is figured ; and in the Illustrated

Handbook of the Arts of the Middle Ages, p. 396. It measures 10 inches

in height, weight 4^- lbs. In the chest of the horse there is a metal pipe,

where probably the liquid poured into it at an aperture on the horse's

head, was drawn off. The costume is that of the earlier part of the

fourteenth century, being armour of mail with a head-piece and some
portions of plate, a surcoat with foliated skirt, rowcled spurs, etc. The
right arm is upraised, as if the knight was in the act of lifting up his

visor, but probably the hand grasped a sword now lost.

By Mr. Robeht SiEniEXSOX, of Warrington.—Portions of three bronze

bridle-bits, found with three gold torques and part of a bracelet, in railway

cuttings, in or near a tumulus in the neighbourhood of Brigg, Lincolnshire.

The whole of these highly curious objects are figured, Journ. Arch. Ass.

1859, p. 225. The ornamentation of these remarkable snaffle-bits resem-

bles that of the relics found at Stanwick, Yorkshire, and at Polden Hill,

Somerset. The workmanship is very skilful ; the rings are cast upon iron

cores, probably for strength. These bridle-bits belong to the remarkable

class of ancient remains regarded by Mr. Franks as appertaining to the latest

period of the Celtic population of Britain, and of which he has described

certain striking examples in the Proceedings of the Society of Antiquaries,

vol. iv. p. 144.

By Mr. Artiiuk Trollope.—A collection of bronze objects found,

December, 1860, in the parish of Nettlehara, three miles from Lincoln, to

the N.E., near the road to Wragby. They lay in a cavity in clay, at a
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depth of 3h feet, ami consist of two spears, two socketed celts of Ji rare

type, four palstaves of which three only have side-loops ; also a bronze tube

closed at its smaller extremity, length SI inches, diameter live-eighths

inch at top, half an inch at the bottom. See woodcuts, half the length of

the originals. Mr. Brackstone exhibited a socketed celt of singular form,

similar in some degree to those found at Lincoln, but with zigzag orna-

ments. Sbe woodcut, infra, p. 1G2. Another, found in Norfolk, was ex-

hibited by Mr. Goddard Johnson in the museum during the meeting of the

Institute in that city. A bronze tube, similar to that above noticed, and
measuring 9'^ inches in length, with a rivet-hule 3', inches from the upper

end, was found with four spears, nineteen socketed celts, palstaves, and

broken wcapuns, in October, 18G0, at Nottingham ; an account of the

discovery will be given in the Proceedings of the Society of Antiquaries.

Another example of such a tube, found in Devon, was exhibited by Mr. C.

Tucker. The intention of tubes of this description, which in every instance

arc closed at their smaller extremities, has not been explained.

By Mr. E. T. Stevens, of Salisbury.—A bronze weapon of rare type

in England, the long narrow blade, of which another specimen has been

described above, exhibited by Mr. Fortnum. It was found in I8G0 at

Fi.-hcrton Anger, near Salisbury, in excavating foundations, and it lay at a

depth of about 4 feet, resting on drift gravel covered by vegetable mould ;

no pottery or bones were found with it ; it lay in a shallow basin or cavity

in the surface of the bed of gravel. Length of the blade I4.i inches.

—

Several bronze spiked rings, similar to that figured infra, p. 161 ; one of

them described as found near Stroud, Gloucestershire.—A bronze object of

unknown use, probably found in Ireland ; it may have been the bouterollc

or tip of a scabbard.—Also a few mediieval relics, pilgrims' signs of lead,

found at Salisbury in 1859, one of St. Christopher, another represents an

angel ; see ^Mr. Akerman's notice of signacula found at Salisbury, in the

Wilts Archaiol. Mag. vol. iii. p. 94, where several are figured.

By Mr. R. Falkner, of Devizes.—A drawing of the bronze weapon found

at Fisherton Anger, as above mentioned ; also another of a bronze sword

found in a stone cofHn at Bath, and purchased by the Duke of Northumber-

land from Mr. Harris, of that place ; it is now in the museum at Ahiwiik

Castle.—Several curious relics found in a barrow on lioundway Hill, near

Devizes, April, 1855, as related in the Wilts Arclweol. Mag. vol. iii. p. 185.

They consist of a plain thin bronze blade, 10 inches long, 2\ inches wide,

at the handle ; an oblong tablet of chlorite slate, 4-^' inches long, 1;', wide,

pierced with a hole at each of its angles ; it lay in front of the breast ; a

Binall barbed arrow-head of flint, and a bronze fragment, jtossibly the tang

of a knife or .«mall weapon of which the blade had wasted away.—A large

iron key found with a cinerary interment in Millbarrow, at Winterbourne

Monkton, near Abury, \\ ilts.

By Mr. Ciiaui.eh Tlckeu, F.S.A.—A large barbed spear-head of bronze

found with several otiierH, in a very decayed state, at a place known as
" Jjloody Pool," in the parish of South J5rent, I'evoii, on the v(>rge of

Dartmoor. With the spears were found i)ieeeH of bronze tube, which \\\ny

liavc been aflixed as ferrules to the lower extremities of the shafts. Similar

tubes have been found elsewhere with weajtons of bronze, as recently at

Nottingliam, and also at Lincoln. (Sec the notice of antiquities exhibited

by Mr. 'i'rollope.) TIic spear here figured had measured, as nearly as could

be ascertained, 14 inches ; breadth of the blade, 2} inches ; length of (he
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tube about 7 incbes ; cacli tube is closed at the smaller extremity. One

of the spears was not barbed. The rivets which served to affix; the head

to the shaft were perfect as shown in the

woodcut.—Casts from two moulds for blade-

weapons of metal, found at Bovey Trace}',

rear Knighton, in the parish of lleniiock,

Devon. (See cuts, next page.) Each mould

was formed of two pieces which, when found,

were placed together as when adjusted for

casting; they separated when removed from

the drift-sand and gravel in which they lay.

These unique moulds are formed of a

strong light green micaceous schist, similar

to that found in Cornwall, and very heavy.

The pair of moulds weigh about 12 lbs.

A more detailed account of the discovery

is given in this Journal, vol. ix., p. 185.

These moulds claim special attention, as

presenting evidence of the actual manu-
facture in South Britain of the metal

blades, so rarely found except in Ireland,

and described by ]\Ir. Wilde, Catal. Mus.

Roy. I. A., p. 548, as " rapier swoi'ds."

By Mr. J. E. Rolls.—A barbed bronze

spear-head, found in 185G in cutting a

drain in the parish of Pendoylan, Gla-

morganshire. It lay embedded in sandy

gravel, under peaty surface soil. There

is a small brook near the spot, on the

northern slope of a valley ; and the site

was formerly wooded, several trunks of

oaks being found embedded where the spear

lay. Length, including a short socketpierced

for a rivet, 7 inches ; breadth across the

barbs, 3|- inches. A few other examples

of bronze barbed spears have been de-

scribed, and it is remarkable that all the

relics of tliis class have been found in

localities suggesting that they may have

been used as fish-spears. Of the examples

in question those found at Bloody Pool,

Devon (here figured), are remarkable for their large dimensions
;

another, found in the bed of the Severn, near Worcester, is figured in this

Journal, vol. ii., p. 187 ; a spear, almost precisely similar, and measuring
in length about 10^ inches, was found in peat at Speen, Berkshire, and
is figured, Journal Brit. Arch. Ass. 1860, p. 322.

By Mr. W. J. Berniiard Smith.—A fine bronze spear-head, found in

the bank of the Thames at Cremorne.—A bronze blade of a type com-
paratively rare in England ; similar weapons, usually somewhat curved, are

found in Ireland. It was found in Shropshire, and was presented to the
present possessor by Mr. Anstice, of Madeley Wood, in that county. Leuo-th,

12J inches; greatest breadth, 3± inches. (See woodcut, uextpage.)—A small

m

Bronze Spear found in Devon.
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javclln-heail, with siilc loops, fouiul at Littlemorc, Oxfordshire.—A bronze

ppcar, part of the hoard discovered in 1835, near barrows at "Willow Moor,

on the S.E. side of the Wrekin, as described in Mr. Ilartshorne's " Salopia

Antiqua," p. 95, where specimens are figured. Upwards of 200 spears were

found with a celt and some wlietstones.—A massive brouze spear-head of

pyramidal form, place of discovery unknown ; another example of ordinary

form from Italy ; and two bronze arrow-heads, one of which was found on

the track of the Retreat of the Ten Thousand, the other described as

Labylonish.—A bronze spiked maul-head, probably obtained in Ireland ;

it was formerly in ]Mr. Doubleday's collection. Compare fig. 361, p. 493,

Wilde's Catal. Mus. R. Irish Acad.—A singular penitential chain, of very-

skilful workmanship, and so fashioned as to inflict intolerable suffering on

the wearer.

From the collection of the Archjeological Ixstitcte.—A bronze spiked

mace-head, stated to have been found in a well at Great Bedwyn, AVilts.

Length, 3 inches. (Sec woodcut.) These relics of bronze, as also the

spiked rings, of Avhich a specimen found at Lidgato, Sufl'olk (original size),

is liere figured, are comparatively rare iu this country. The mace-heads

described by Mr. "Wilde as " battle-iuaces," occur iu Irclaud. Catal, Mus.

VOL. XVIII.
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R. I. A., fig. 3G1, no. 207; Dublin roimy Journal, vol. ii., p. 20.

Examples arc figured in Lindcnscbmit, Altertli. liciiln. Yorzcit, heft 8,

t. 2.—Bronze blade, found in a bog in the parish of Inchigccla, co. Cork ;

length, lOy in. See woodcut on the previous page. Compare Catal. Mus.

R.l. A., p. 447.

By Mr. R. H. Brackstone.—A very extensive scries of weapons, im-

plements, and personal ornaments of bronze, chiefly of the earlier periods,

including examples of very rare and interesting character, and, with some

few remarkable exceptions, they were found in Ireland. They consisted

of celts, palstaves, socketed celts, etc., of every form, and including some

rare and highly ornamented types ; swords, daggers, blades in great variety

of dimension and fashion ; rapier swords, socketed blades, a rare weapon

with the handle open and cast in the same piece with the blade (compare

"Wilde's Catal. Mus. K. I. A., pp. 4G5, 4G7) ; a remarkable rapier-blade,

found in the county Galway, and measuring 16Hn. in length, very similar

to that above described from Fisherton Anger ; numerous spear, javelin,

and arrow-heads ; chisels, gouges, and other mechanical implements ;

spiked mauls, bells, bridle-bits, amongst which were specimens of very

curious and skilful workmanship ; spurs, stirrups, scabbard-mounts, "ring-

money," and rings of all kinds, including several of the singular type

figured in Wilde's Catalogue, p. 579. Amongst the numerous celts of

unusual and interesting character was that here figured ; length, about 4

inches.— Also a remarkable socketed celt of unusual size and a massive

bronze ring found with it in the bed of the Thames, opposite Somerset

J louse. This discovery claims notice as compared with that of a similar

celt found near Tadcastcr, Yorkshire, to the side loop of which was attached

a bronze ring like an armlet, ujjou Avhich was another ring or bead of

jet, as figured, Archaiologia, vol. xvi., p. 302. This scries of Irish an-

tiquities, uiiif|uc in extent and variety in this country, included also a

mulliplicity of j)ersonal ornamentH, and exnniplcH of most elaborate work in

metals, such as pins, rings, ring-broochos, p('nannnlnr ornaments, armlets,

<tc. The objects first mentioned arc figured in very great vaiietyinMr.
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Wilde's Catal. ^Mus. R. I. A., pp. 554-5GG. The curious specimen here

given from Mr, Brackstone's Museum was found in the county Westmcath. A

brooch, here also figured (original size), is of tasteful design, the acus being

clipped by two floral ornaments, the deep cavities having doubtless been

originally filled with enamel or Inlaid metals. This curious brooch was
found in a barrow at Skrync, near Tara, county Meath. The brouzo

bridle-bits and ornaments of harness were amongst the most interesting

relics in the large collection entrusted by Mr. Brackstone with his accus-
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tomed liberality, to enrich tlie series formed on the present occasion, and of

which wc regret to be unable to give a more full description. The snaflle-

bits found in Ireland are often singularly elegant in design, and finished

with great skill. We are enabled by the kindness of !Mr. Shirley to place

before our readers an unusually perfect specimen in his possession, found

in a fort at Lough Fea, Ulster. Sec woodcut, previous page. iS'o other bridle

with a bit of iron in perfect state has been, so far as wc are aware, dis-

covered. Amongst bronze stirrups in Mr. Brackstone's ^Museum, a pair

singular in fashion deserve mention ; to one side of each is affixed a short

shank and diminutive rowel, so as to combine a spur with the stirrup. A
]>aii- of similar objects are in possession of Sir George S. Palmer, Bart., at

Wanlip Hall, Leicestershire. Tliey are probably of no very remote antiquity.

By Mr. Albert Way.—A series of casts in plaster and brass, from

moulds found in Great Britain, proving the actual manufacture of celts,

spears, and other weapons of bronze in the British Islands.— 1. Stone

mould, found 1S46, in Anglesea; it is a moiety of a mould for spears, socketed

celts, (tc. ; figured in this Journal, vol. iii. p. 257.—2. Central portion of

a stone mould for socketed celts, found at Everly, AVilts ; figured in the

"Barrow Diggers," p. 78.— 3. Moiety of a stone mould for celts, found in

the parish of Milton, Dorset, and now in the Dorchester Afuseum ; figured

ibid. p. 75.— 4. Bronze mould for celts, in Brit. ^lus. ; figured Arclia;o-

logia, vol. V. pi. 7, and in this Journal, vol. iv. p. 33G.—5. Bronze mould
for celts, found near Norwich ; figured Trans, of the Institute at Norwich,

Mus. Catal. p. xxvi.— G. Bronze mould for celts found in the fen at

AVashingboro', near Lincoln ; a very good example.— 7. Two bronze

moulds for palstaves, found 1800, in Danesfield, Bangor, and formerly at

Stowe ; at the dispersion of the collection there, in 184S, one moiety of

each mould, through their being inadvertently ill-assorted, camo into the

possession of the late Lord Braybrookc, the other moieties being purchased

for the British Museum. One of the latter is figured in !Mr. Yates' Memoir
on the Use of Bronze Celts in Military Operations, in this Journal, vol. vi.

p. 385 ; Archicol. Camb., vol. ii. third series, p. 128.— 8. Casts of two

curious stone moulds for celts, found 1849, in the parish of Bosskeen,

Ros.s-shirc ; figured in Wilson's rrohistoric Annals of Scotland, pp. 223,
224.—0. Large stone mould for celts and certain objects of unknown use

;

found in Ayrshire, 1851 ; figured Proceedings Antiqu. Scot., vol. 1. p. 45
;

Catal. Mus. Edinburgh Meeting Arch. Instit. p. 21.—10. Cast of a

bronze mould found at Theville, Cherbourg. See notices of other moulds

for celts, spears, itc, in tlie Memoir by Mr. Dunoyer, in this Journal,

vol. iv. p. 327 ; Mr. Yates' Memoir on Colts, vol. vi. p. 384 ; Pro-

ceedings Anti(ju. Scot., vol. ii. p. 34 ; Wildc'.s Catal. ^lus. 11. I. A.,

p. 3'J2. A mould for socketed celts (two pieces), found in Cleveland

with bronze chisels, gouges, «kc., is in Mr. Batcman's Museum, and

also a mould of schistose stone, with three cavities for jtroducing colts of

the simiilcst ty])0 ; it wa^i found near Carrickforgus. - Pbotograph of a fine

bronze mould for palstaves, found with numorouH anti<|uiti('S of l)ronzo, on

the site of a lake-dwelling in tlio iiake of (icneva, near Morgo.M, and now
in the collection of M. Forel, of Morgos. Objocts of this class arc rare in

continental collcctionB ; in the Muhluui at Clermont, in Franco, there arc

the two moicticB of a quadrujilo stone mould ior palstaves of throe types,

and a jtoiiit or ferrule ; it is similar in form and adjustment to that above-

mentioned, found in Aiiglcfica.—A remarkable bronzo celt, elaborately
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striated with hammered strokes ; the sides sliarply ridged, and ornamented

with diagonal grooves, produced apparently Ly the hammer. There is a

very slight central ridge. Celts thus ornamented with hammered or

engraved work, although rare in England, occur in the southern counties ;

Brouzc engraved Celt, fouud near Lewes.

the most elaborate specimen is that here figured, found near Lewes. Its

length is G^ in. ; that exhibiteJ, closely similar in form, measures 6 in. ; it

was found at Liss, near Petersfield. Celts thus ornamented are comparatively

common in Ireland.—Bronze arrow, or javelin-head, of a rare type, found

near Clonmcl, with a socket for the shaft and a loop at each side. Sec

woodcut, original size. See also Wilde's Catal. Mus. R. I. A., pp. 379, 390.

—Fac-simile of a bronze spear-head of unusual size and rare type, found in

Morayshire ; it measuring 19i in. in length ; the blade is unusually thin.

and cast with peculiar skill ; the socket is not perforated for a rivet.

Compare a like spear, of smaller dimensions, Wilde's Catal. Mus. R. I. A.,

fig. 365, p. 496.

By Mr. James Dearden, F.S.A.—A bronze beaded collar, the most

remarkable example, possibly, of the curious class of ornaments of bronze,

designated by Mr. Birch " beaded Torques," in his Memoir on the Tore of

the Colts, in this Journal, vol. iii. p. 32. It was found, about 1831, in a

quarry at Mowroad, Rochdale, Lancashire ; it lay under the roots of an
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aged oak. See }i[r. Wliatton's notice of the discovery, Arcliaiologia, vol.

XXV. p. 595. The beaded portion consists of eleven wreathed metal beads,

strung upon an iron wire, and bearing a certain resemblance to those of

opaque glass attributed to an earlier period. Between the beads are

introduced pulley-shaped rings, of which the form may have been copied

from vertebral bones of fishes. The weight of this collar is nearly 5 oz.

A few other specimens of " beaded Torques " have occurred in Great

Britain ; one, found in 1845, at Embsay, near Skipton, Yorkshire, haa

been figured, ArcluTologia, vol. xxxi. p. 517 ; a portion of another, found

at Barrow Cop, Ferdcswell, near Worcester, is described in this Journal,

vol. iii. p. 34, and figured Arclucologia, vol. xxx. p. 55-i ; and a third fine

specimen was brought before the Institute by Mr. T. Gray ; it was found

in Lochar Moss, Dumfriesshire, deposited in a small bronze basin, which,

with the collar, is now deposited in the British Museum. Several bronze

Collars found in Germany and Switzerland, including two found by Baron

G. von Bonstetten, and in which the tradition of the beaded type is pre-

served, are figured by Lindenschmit, Alterth. uns. heidnischen Vorzcit, a

vcrv accurate and valuable work in which every class of antiquities of the

earlier periods will be found admirably illustrated.

By the Bev. Tullie Countiiwaite.— Several specimens of Irish celts ;

a palstave found in co. Cavan ; several flat bronze rings, about 1} in. in

diameter, "found in the grave of Nial of the nine hostages;'' f.nd a

bronze tripod caldron with two handles, found, ISIS, in the King's Mo?s,

CO. Antrim ; diam. 8 in., height, 7 in. See in Wilde's Catal. Mus. II. I.

Acad., pp. 528—536, various types of bronze vessels found in Ireland,

both riveted and cast; and a tripod caldron, Dublin Penny Journal, vol. i.

p. 84.

By the Very Rev. C.\non Rock.—A bronze celt of the simplest form,

found in Ireland, and of unusually large dimensions.

By Mr. W. M. Wvi.iE, F.S.A.—Bronze ornaments of the Anglo-Saxon

period, consisting of brooches of scyphate and other forms, curiously chased

and ])artly gilded ; also rings, and other relics of bronze, discovered by

Mr. Wylie, in Gloucestershire, in 1850, and described in his account of

the excavations, entitled " i'airford Graves."

By Mr. W. Bi.ack.\ioue.—An iron sword, closely resembling in form

the bronze leaf-shaj)ed swords found in the British Islands. It was brought

from the interior of Africa, and was presented to Mr. Blackmorc by an

African merchant, who purchased it from a native at Bonny, in Western

Africa. Thi.s weapon was stated to bo "great jiiju," or very rare, and

obtained from the remote parts of the continent. Mr. Blackmore had been

informed that the natives of the interior are very superior to those dwelling

(>u the coast ; they excel in bkiil in manufactures, as well as in per.sonal

ajipoarance, and that they boar greater resemblance to the Caucasian than

to the Negro typo of nninkind. 'i'lie hilt of the sword has a remarkalilo

small gripe, it has no croHS;guard, and is oinamented with string.s of cowrie

hhcll«. The scal)bard is of wood, covered with skin, cm ionsiy oinamented,

its njtcx spreading out into a lozenge-shaped termination, reciilling the

fu.shion of some like objects of the Inter Celtic period.

By Mr. J. J. llooKUH, M.P.— Tortious of Roman pottery, with mis-

cclluncouH relics, unqucHtionably of Roman times, found, November, ISdO,

at Carniinow, near lleliton, Cornwall, at a depth of about 2 feet. These

vcbliges of Roman occuitation lay with ashc*, bones of animals, portions of
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charcoal, black mould, &c., and a considerable quantity of largo stones,

which although not hewn, or in any arrangement, may probaljly be remains

of sonic ancient dwelling. The pottery was in abundance ; a small bell-

shaped relic of bronze was found, formed with a ring for suspension, also

a thill perforated disk of the clay-slate of the district, diam. 3 inches,

similar to objects constantly noticed with Roman remains. The spot is

situated in a tield known as the " Post Field," from a rudely shaped erect

stone having stood there, apparently for no agricultural purpose, and not

improbably a relic of remote antiquity. It is in close proximity to the coast

of Mounts Bay, and about 300 yards from the Loe-Bar, a bank of shingle

which separates a small freshwater lake, known as the Loe Pool, from the

sea. At a distance of about a mile are the half-ruined remains of the

family manor-house of the Carminow, and traces of earthworks arc to be

seen near the site where the Roman relics above described were disinterred.

By Mr. Sciiauf, F.S.A.—Tracings of two portraits at Windsor Castle,

which by permission of Iler Majesty had been exhibited on February 21,
ult., at a meeting of the Society of Antiquaries. One of these is an early

portraiture of the Emperor Charles V. ; he wears the order of the Golden
Fleece ; in his hand a sprig of rosemary (?) ; the other represents a royal

personage in the flower of youth, wearing a flat scarlet bonnet, with a collar

of white and red roses, and intervening knots, formed by tasselled cords

and pearls set trefoil-wise. Mr. Scharf stated that there is considerable

reason to believe that this portrait represents Prince Arthur, son of

Henry VII. An oval enscifjne, with a figure of St. John the Baptist (?),

is attached to the cap ; the dress is crimson, with brown fur ; the features

bear much resemblance to those of Henry VIII. in portraits in early life ;

this interesting painting appears to represent a personage in more advanced

life than sixteen, which was Prince Arthur's age at his premature decease.

By Mr. Octavius Morgan, M.F.—A clock of curious construction,

remarkable for its very dimiimtive size. Bate about 1600.

Mediji;val Seals.—By Mr. J. Hopkins, F.S.A.—Impressions of seals

of Great Grimsby, Lincolnshire, seven in number. The ancient matrices,

Mr. Hopkins stated, had been recently restored ; they may be assigned to

the thirteenth century; having been disused about the time of the Common-
wealth, they were kept by the successive chamberlains of the town, imtil

about forty years since, when they were stolen or lost. Recently, however,

in a lecture upon llavelok the Bane, delivered in London, reference had
been made to the town seal of Grimsby on which he was represented, with

.regret that so curious a relic, as also the old seal of the mayor, had been

stolen. By singular coincidence the person who had become possessed of

these seals was amongst the audience ; on his intimating to the lecturer

his willingness to restore them, information was given to the town-clerk of

Grimsby, and the two matrices were given back. The connnon seal, diam.

2 inches, has been figured, Gent. Mag. vol. xcviii. ii. p. 401, and also the

seal of the mayoralty, with detailed descriptions by the Rev. George Oliver.

The Dane, Gryme, appears on the former, of gigantic stature ; behind him
is llavelok, his protege, and in front the Princess Goldeburgh, whom
Gryme espoused. A seal with this design was figured in Shaw's Topo-

grapher, vol. i. p. 244, with an account by Gervasc Ilollis, from llarl.

MS., C829 ; but it may be observed that this representation, although

certainly unartistic in execution, presents certain variations from details

seen in the existing seal, and in the names introduced in the field, sufiicicut
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to cause the supposition that it may have hceu from a different matrix.

The mayoralty seal, much defaced, represents a man hlowing a horn, and

hunting the hoar ; this design is re[>roducod on tlie seal uo^v used, pro-

vided by Mr. William Brooks, mayor in 1S50. The four other seals, are,

—

a small modern mayoralty seal, with an escutcheon of the arms of the

town, a chevron between three boars' heads couped ; this seal was disused

in 1830; — a pointed-oval seal of unskilful workmanship, charged

with an escutcheon like the last, and inscribed—Bououoil OF guimshv ;

—

another seal of like form, with the town arms, inscribed,—The seal of

the Mayor, Aldermen, and Burgesses of the borough of Cirinisby, 1S3G ;

this was provided on the passing of the Municipal Corporations' Reform
Act, and is the seal now used ;—lastly, a round seal with the town arm.s,

being that of the Gas Company, incorporated 1846.'

April 5, 18G1.

Professor Dox.vldson in the Chair.

In opening the proceedings Professor Donaldson offered some observations

on the value of the arrangements for the meetings of the Institute, which

the Central Committee had of late carried out to the general satisfaction

of the members and their friends. The proposition which had been enter-

tained, to give to these periodical gatherings a sjjecial and more definite

character, could not fail to draw forth evidence of high value, auxiliary not

only to the history of the arts, but of mankind, and to illustrate the pro-

gress of the human mind and taste throughout all times. He rijoiced to

liail, in the efforts of the Institute thus directed, an impulse which must

tend to instruct our minds, to give an intelligent direction to our tastes, to

arouse a fresh interest in historical facts, to guide our inc^uirics into the

development of Art, and to inspire us with a deeper feeling for all that

concerns the Institutions and the History of our country, or its social

jtrogress through bygone ages. Professor Ponaldson regretted that absence

iVom England, in the discharge of duties entrusted to him by the

government, had deprived him of the gratification presented in jirevious

.sj)ccial exhibitions, especially that illustrative of ancient and mcdiaival art

in bronze, a subject full of curious interest.

Mr. JosKi'ii BuuiT read a memoir on the applicatiun of iihotozincography

to the reproduction of documents, as recently brought to perfection by

Col. Sir Henry James, by whose courleous ])erniission he exhibited a

facsimile of the Domesday for Cornwall, the first result of this discovery.
-'

'I'liis memoir is printed at p. ll'G, ante. Mr. Burtt called attention alao to

admirable facsimiles produced by aid of the photo/incographii' proces.'*,

representing some leaves of an Aiijlo-Saxon MS. discovered at Cloucestcr.

' The curiouB tiilo of Ilavolok niiil IFavclok from a MS. in tlio Hernld'H

Giyine, tliCHUjipoKfd foiiiiflcrof Cjiiiiihhy, College. Sco nlHO l)r. Lutlmiirs uiciiioir

may bo found in tlio voluino cdilud liy on Cji'ynio, Kt'iiort of llio Liucolu
Sir F. Madden, for tlio Uoxliurglio clid>, Dioconau Artii. Sue. 1851).

entitled " Tlio Lay of llavuluk;" huIjhi:- ' Tlio Connviill Dunicsdny niny now
<|iifutly piiljliKhfd uIho by M. Miiditd. Ik' obtiiitiiil from ]\Ir. Hlunl'drd, (.'liariiif^

Mr. T. Wrij^lit, in liin cililion of ihu (.'iuhh. I'liio 4*. (i(/. Tlic jiorlioiiH for

Aii>,'loNornmii Clirouitlo of (Jjiiiniir, for MiddlcHcx nud lluU)i>idiiro uro iu i>iciia-

tltu Coxtou bociuty, Lojt given tho Lay of ration.
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These facsimiles are prepared as illustrations of a dissertation on the times

of St. Swythun, to be published by the Kev. John Earle. Mr. Burtt con-

chulcd by placing before the meeting the ancient covers of the Dome-day
Book, lately rebound. lie had been permitted by the Master of the Rolls

to bring for examination this venerable example of the art of bookbinding
;

it is, however, long posterior in date to that of the Survey. In 1320 pay-

ments were made to William the Bookbinder, of London, for binding and
repairing the Book of Domesday containing the record for Essex, Norfolk,

and Suffolk. The covers are possibly even of a later period.

Professor Donaldson proposed a special vote of acknowledgment to the

Master of the Rolls, and also to the Director of the Ordnance Survey, for

his kindness in permitting this early communication of an important dis-

covery, of which the credit is due to Sir Henry James' scientific skill and
perseverance. lie pointed out the value of such an auxiliary to archaeo-

logical science, especially in the reproduction of MSS. and documents
with unerring fidelity, attainable by no other process.

Mr. DiGBY Wyatt then proceeded to discourse on the subject specially

selected for illustration,—Textile Manufactures and Embroideries, of which
a remarkable collection was exhibited on the occasion, lie commenced
with a sketch of the origin and progress of weaving from the most remote
periods. The necessity of supplying some other covering besides the skins

of animals, the primitive garments used by our first parents, must have
speedily suggested some contrivance to knit together strips of leather,

vegetable fibre, seaweed, papyrus, or any other available materials, such
as have been found employed amongst savage races until recent times.

The subject of such aboriginal ettbrts had been discussed by Professor

Semper, in whose dissertation many curious facts may be found. The first

attenjpts to produce any ornamental enrichment in textile works may
probably be found amongst the Egyptians, who from a remote era were
celebrated for manufactures of linen and other tissues, which were ex-

ported to other countries. Sir Gardner Wilkinson has given a very early

representation of a loom of the upright construction, or a haute lice; this

may, indeed, be a conventional representation—in other examples the

horizontal loom appears. One of the earliest specimens of pattern-weavino-

which has been brought to this country is an Egyptian girdle, mentioned
by Mr. Bonomi, ornamented with a checquy pattern. Mr. Wyatt observed
that when we read in the Scriptures of rich and costly raiment, it may be
supposed that these were productions of the needle, not of the loom. The
fabrication of tissues was doubtless brought to perfection in India at a very
early period ; and, as the arts and the appliances of manufactures have
probably undergone little change in that country, the examination of the
looms and technical contrivances there still in use may throw light on the

history of textile arts. The introduction of silk and the sources whence it

may have been obtained, present questions full of difficulty ; there is some
evidence that silkworms were brought to India about the time of the

Christian era, probably from China. It is to the Chinese that the earliest

use of silk may be attributed. From some such origin doubtless silk was
derived in early times by the Asiatic nations, whose tissues were long in

high estimation. The Assyrians, it is believed, were acquainted with the

use of silk ; the representations of tissues amongst sculptures recently

brought to light prove their skill in weaving, and give us examples of
patterns of complicated interlaced or knotted designs, such as it might

VOL. XVIII. A A
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perplex weavers of the present day to reproiluce. It is remarkable that
the older writers designate certain rich tissues as Babylonian. Mr. \Vyatt ad-
verted to the textile productions of classical antiijuity, those of the Greeks and
the Romans. It deserves remark that they a])i»ear to have been plain, the

margins oidy being enriched with ornament ; the Romans, however, in later

times especially, atiected costume of richer character. In regard to the loom
and its productions amongst the Greeks and Romans, the sketch for which
we are indebtid to Mr. Yates is a very welcome guide to the archaeologist.^

Silk was much in use amongst the Romans ; we find frequent mention of

holoserica and of subserica. The Roman ladies obtained precious garments
from Cos, where, as there is evidence to prove, silk had been brought from
the interior of Asia for the purposes of manufacture as early as the fourth

century, B.C. It is, however, to the Parthian conquests, in the century pre-

ceding the Christian era, that the transport into Italy of the rich productions
of central Asia may be attributed. We find Ilcliogabalus reproached with

excessive luxury in wearing a garment of silk enriched with gold. Mr. Wyatt
gave some details regarding the vague notions of the origin of silk as

possessed by the Romans aiid other ancient nations. It is clear that

Aristotle had obtained knowledge of the silkworm, but a prevalent idea lung

existed that silk was a thin fleece found on trees. Its origin was doubtless

shrouded in mystery by the Chinese. This precious connuodity appears
to have been very sparingly supplied, and its use was restricted by several

of the emperors. Towards the close of the third century it became more
generally worn, and about the time of Constantino greater intercourse with

Persia and other Asiatic countries caused increased demand for costly stuli's,

Chrysostom reprobates the extravagance of a garment decorated with

300U figures. The best exemplifications of such vestures are to be sought
in mosaics at Rome and other ])laces, representing imperial personages.
In the time of Justinian, a.d. 530, the supply of silk being with difficulty

obtained, eggs of the silkworm were conveyed to Byzantium by monks
from some remote quarter of Asia, concealed in a reed ; the worms were
reared, an imperial monopoly was established, and great revenues accrued
to Justinian and his empress from this lucrative speculation. From Greece
the silkworms were some centuries later transported into Sicily and the

South of Europe. The vestments produced at Byzantium were extremely
rich, those of very elaborate design having probably been worked with the

needle. In the time of Charlemagne tissues of sumptuous description

were brought to Europe, being presents sent to him by the caliphs, wrought
probably at Bagdad, Mosul, in Syria, or other Eastern parts, where silk

might readily be obtained from China. The vestments found in his tomb
at Aix-la-Chajiellc are remarkable specimens ; their design partakes of a
classical character, and it has been supposed that they may have been
executed after jiatterns sent out to the East. The most interesting relics

of their class in this country are the vestments found in the tomb of St.

Cuthbert at Durham, and. figured in Mr. Rainc's accoimt of the discovery.

Some of these may bo of the jicriod of the Saint, who died A.n. GS7,

whilst on one it is Htated that it was made by order of vEUled, ju'obably the

Queen of Edward llie Elder, living about a.d. 910. M. Michel, in his work
on Textile Arts,' points out the analogy of some of those vestments with

* Seo tlio articloH Tela and tlcricnm, ]>y * UcchuruhoH aur !a Fiibricatiou dta
Mr. YatcM, iu Dr. >duiith'i) Dictiouary of (Stufl'ua do »oic, d'or ct d'argent.

AutiquiticM.
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the so-called Saracenic stuffs ; it is indeed probable that they were not
produced in Britain. We know that Wilfrid, Bishop of Lindisfarne in the
Beventh century, had brought rich vestures from Rome, and it is recorded
that sumptuous stuffs were sent by Charlemagne as presents to one of the

Anglo-Saxon kings. Mr. Wyatt then referred to several early examples
preserved in the treasuries of cathedrals or in museums on the continent,

and described by M. Michel or in other works in which much valuable

information would be found. The first great extension of the textile art

from Byzantium occurred under the influence of the Norman dynasty in

Sicily ; Roger I., in 1146, introduced Greek artificers, whose productions

naturally bear a strong similarity in design to the tissues of the Eastern
looms. Mr. Wyatt referred to the very curious tissues discovered in royal

tombs of the Norman race in the cathedral of Palermo :* on some of these

are to be observed, as in other examples, inscriptions in Cufic or Oriental

characters, imitations doubtless of such as were wrought on the stuffs of

Damascus, Bagdad, or other places celebrated in Eastern arts." The
textile arts were introduced into Spain by the Saracens ; the manufacture
of silk was established there about 1250 by the Moorish King Muhamad I.,

and the products of this industry were exported to all Europe from Almeria,
on the coast of Andalucia. Mr. Wyatt briefly noticed some remarkable
specimens of woven and of embroidered work, such as the celebrated

Baycu.x Tapestry, worked with the needle upon coarse linen ; however
rudely delineated, there is singular spirit and expression in the design. We
owe the preservation of valuable examples of mediaeval stuffs to their

liaving been placed in illuminated MSS. in order to preserve the paintings

from injury ; a remarkable instance occurred at Le Puy, in France, where
jiot less than eighty portions of superb tissues, all of them of a date prior

to the twelfth century, had been found thus preserved. Of numerous
illustrations of the subject under consideration, supplied by vestments and
appliances of a sacred character, there was none perhaps which would be
viewed with greater interest than the mitre traditionally attributed to St.

Thomas of Canterbury, and long preserved i\i the sacristy at Sens Cathe-
dral. It is now in the possession of his Eminence Cardinal Wiseman,
through whose kindness it had been entrusted for examination on the
present occasion, with the curious apparel of an amice worn by St. Thomas,
formerly at Sons, and sent by the Rev. Daniel liaigh. Mr. Wyatt took
occasion to allude to another curious mitre, at Beauvais, of linen damask
with embroidered orphreys. The Institute had been indebted to Mr. AV.
Burges for an account and representation of this interesting relic of the
thirteenth century, given in their Journal, vol. xiii. p. 139. Specimens of

numerous varieties of rich stuffs are to be seen at the Kensington Museum
and in many continental collections ; the most extensive display being the
series at Cologne, belonging to Dr. F. Bock, the author of an admirable
work on the subject,' in which, and in that by M. Michel, before mentioned,

* See Piegali Sepolcri del Duomo de Cufic inscription, stating t1i;it it was
Palermo, Naples, 17S4 ; and a Memoir by wrought at Palermo in 1133 ; the tunics

Mr. W. Burges in this Journal, vol. xiil bear date 1181, as appears by a Latin

p. 143. inscription. These remarkable vestments
•> The Imperi.al Coronation robes, for- were published in 17yo at Kuremburg

merly at Nurembui'g, and now at Vienna, by M. D'Ebuer.
have, as Mr. Burges remarks, an entirely ' Dr. F. Bock; Geschichte der Litur-

eastern composition ; the cope bears a gischen Gewander des Mittelalters ; this
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the archseolofjist may find abundant information. To !Mr. Ilartshorne we
arc indebted for an excellent manual, illustrating the peculiar processes of

mediajval needlework, especially in our own country, where productions

sbowinor great skill are to be found, of as early date as the times of the

Edwards. Of these the magnificent cope, now exhibited, formerly belong-

ing to the convent of Syon, might be cited as one of the most curious

relics of art of its period ; the examples of most frequent occurrence are

those of the fifteenth century. Mr. Wyatt concluded his interesting dis-

course by jiointiiig out some of the more remarkable examples in the collec-

tion exhibited, ofi'ering also explanations of the tcclniical processes of

manufacture, especially of velvet, of which the sumptuous cope from

Stonyhurst College, of cloth of gold with raised velvet pile, cut and uncut,

a production of the loom attended with extreme difliculty of execution, and
also the magnificent dalmatics of crimson velvet, from the Escurial, with

two piles of ditt'erent heights, were noticed by Mr. Wyatt as finer, possibly,

than any examples which had come under his notice. These last had been
contributed by the kindness of Sir P3'ers Mostyn, Bart. Mr. Digby Wyatt
closed his discourse with a few notices of tapestries, of which that in St.

Mary's Hall, Coventry, surpasses in interest any now to be found in this

country ; he directed attention to an admirable drawing exhibited by Mr.

Scliarf, giving a faithful notion of its curious character. To these singular

semi-gothic productions of the loom succeeded the grand artistic hangings

from the designs of Rafi'aelle, now at Hampton Court, the tapestries of

Arras or other looms in the Netherlands, and at a later time, those woven
at Mortlake in the reign of Charles I., and the magnificent productions of

the Gobelins, under the influence of Louis XIV. The quaint productions

of the needle exhibited on the present occasion, such as the works in high

relief, set with beads or other minor accessories, Nell Gwynnc's mirror, and
specimens shown by Mr. J. G. Kichols, curiously accurate in costume and
minutely detailed, were commended by Mr. Digby Wyatt as displaying no

slight ingenuity in execution, and-also some artistic skill, as compared with

contemporary productions.

I'rofessor Donaldson expressed to Mr. W^yatt the thanks of the meeting

for his highly instructive discourse, and observed that in a recent journey

lie had observed the prevalence in the East of certain traditions of taste and
artistic influence derived from a distant period. The iniluencc to be traced

to the Byzantine empire had been widely extended, audit was discerniiile in

every class of art throughout ]"]urope.

Mr. W. BfiiOKS, to whom we have been indebted on several occasions

for notices of examples of Mcdiaival Art communicated to the Institute,

lias kindly supplied the following account of two relics of textile art, wbich

may be acceptable as connected with Mr. Wyatt's observations, of which

we have endeavoured to oiler a brief outline. Mr. Bnrges, in his Memoir
in this Jourtwil, vol. xiii. p. 1.'}!), adverted to the fact that inscrij)tion8 in

Cufic or Arabic charactcr.s are to be found upon ancient tissues produced

under (Jricutal or Saracenic influcMco. lie has biiico favored us with ii note

and ri'prcHentation of another example, being a fragment of a vestment of

the twelfth century, found at Bayonne, in lii.jl}, in the tomb of a bibhop

work, in 8vo., largely illuiitmtod witli roily linsunH nro fiRurcil \,y tlio I'ere

filatvit in colourM, in la courflo of jxihlica- Murtin, in IiIh Mulitugcu Arcli(5olugiriuo».

tiou at iJoun. Butno curiouH relics of
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of that place. This rehc, here figured, is now preserved at the Hotel de

Cliiny, where several very curious specimens of mediaeval tissues may he

seen ; a crosier, enameled in the style of ohjects assigned to the work

of Limoges, and some other relics found in the tomb, have there likewise

been deposited. Mr. Burges regards the tissue as of the class called

Byzantine, with designs in imitation of those of Oriental stuffs. Mr. Vaux
informs us that the characters on this fragment do not compose a word ;

he regards them as an example of Arabic letters used simply as ornament;

if they formed part of a word, their style, as he observes, would belong to

circa a.d. 1200, the period of some of the best buildings of the Al Hamra ;

hut they are undoubtedly only introduced here as ornamentation. De
Laborde, in his Glossary appended to the Catalogue of Enamels, <kc. in the

Louvre, explains " Lettres de Sarrazin," or ' de Damas," as signifying

Arabic inscriptions in imitation of those with which tissues, vessels, &lc.

obtained from the East were decorated, but copied with so great an igno-

rance of the language as to present merely the forms and aspect of Arabic

letters ; in the JMiddle ages everything which had an oriental appearance,

including ohjects of Greek, now conventionally termed Byzantine, character,

•was designated Saracenic. Such objects are sometimes described as *' a

ouvrage d'oultre mcr," namely, in the style of the Levant, as brought back

by the crusaders and imitated by all European nations. The second frag-

ment of tissue, here figured, is a specimen of vestments found in the tomb

of Henry VI., King of Sicily, deceased a.d. 1196, and noticed by Mr. Digby

Wyatt, as before mentioned. Mr. Burges observes that it appeared on

examination to have originally been of the colour termed diarhodon, signi-

fying that it dazzled the eyes like fire. It has now, however, lost its

brilliancy, and is of the colour of mulberries. The inventory of the

Capella Reale, in 1309, comprises vestments ornamented with lions, ante-

lopes, peacocks, parrots, <kc.
—"Cappam deauratam super seta rubea ad

aviculos et alia opera ;" a description which might apply to the tissue

found in the sepulchre of Henry VI. ; the design of tiie animals on that

vestment is strikingly Oriental, and similar to that of the sculptures on the

ivory horn in the Treasury at Aix-la-Chapelle, presented to Charlemagne,

according to tradition, by llaroun-al Raschid.'^

Mr. Smiuke communicated the following observations on a slab

inscribed in Roman fetters, and also in Oghams, lately found at Fardel,

in the parish of Cornwood, Devon, and now preserved in the British

Museum.
" Since I had the pleasure of exhil)iting in the temporary museum,

formed during the meeting of the Archteological Institute at Gloucester,

a drawing of a remarkable inscribed stone found in Devonshire, I have

repeated my visit to the spot where it was brought to light, and have

thought it desirable to preserve a short record of the circumstances under

which it was discovered.'-'

" My local inquiries have not enabled me to trace the existence of the

stone beyond the period of its employment for the purpose of forming part

^ A more detailed notice of the por- ^ See the Catalogue of the Museum
tious of tissue above figured is given, by formed at Gloucester during the Meeting
Mr. Burges, in the Mdmcires de la of the Archaeological Institute, July,

Socidtd Acaddmiquo du Dep. de I'Oise, 1860, p. 41.

Tome iii., Beauvais, 1S57, p. 266.
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of the covering of a small rivulet called Fardel brook, on the road passing

within a short distance, perhaps a quarter of a mile, from the farmhouse

of Fardel. It had been long since noticed by a gentleman residing at

Cadleigh, near Ivvbridge, the Kev. S. AV. Pearse, who is, in niv opinion,

entitled to the credit of the discovery. lie had been in the habit of

passing along this part of the road, and had observed the letters on the

ujiper surface, forming the single word sagkanvs or saguanvi. The under

surface, inscribed with two other words in Roman letters, and also

the lateral lines or scores at right angles to the edges of the stone, was,

of course, invisible as long as the slab lav flat over the brook. I was

informed that the two sides of the slab first became visible during some
recent repairs on this part of the road.

•' Mr. Pearse lost no time in submitting copies of the letters and scores

to those whom he thought likely to throw light on the inscriptions, but

without success. Indeed, a mere transcript of the scores, without reference

to the position which they occupied on each side of the angular edges of the

slab, coupled with the recurrini; arraniremeut in o;rouiis of five lines, sua:-

gests to any one but an Irish antiquary the idea of arithmetical numbers
and not of letters.

•' I have verified the drawings exhibited in the museum at Gloucester,

and made at Fardtd by an intelligent person, and with his concurrence

have introduced some modifications, or rather various readings, of the

letters and characters. But I am happy to say that the land consent of

Captain Pode, of Sladc, the owner of the stone, enables me to announce

that the original will be presented to the British Museum. Since facilities

will thus be soon afforded to inspect the original, any further description

may be dispensed with.

" With respect to the marginal characters which form the most inter-

esting part of this rude relic, 1 will not venture to offer any interpretation.

My friend, the Rev. Dr. Charles Graves, leads me to hope that he may be

able 'to give efficient assistance in the matter,' and he expects that he

shall be able to show ' some connection between the persons named on it

and the historical names also found on the bilingual stone discovered in

Pemlirokeshire.'
" On inspecting the stone it will be observed that some cross lines of

duubtful authority occur towards the upper part of the oghams on the

margin and edge, to the left of the spectator who faces the double line of

Roman letters, and the bevilcd edge at the top, on which the five upper

scores occur, makes it open to question on which side of the medial lino

those Bcores arc to be considered as drawn. I believe, too, that in some
other parts of this coarse slab, accident, or rough usage, or the displaco-

nicnt of some crystals of felspar which characterise the granite of this

district of Dartmoor, may have introduced irregularities in the inscriptions
;

thcHc are, of course, reproduc(;d by rul)bings, and make it dillicult to rely

upon cither a rubbing or a cast. That the stone, wha((>ver may have hoen

its past vicissitudes or its original site, is a stone of llii> district, is a pro-

positir)n on which I can speak with confideneo. In other words, 1 am
hatinfied that tin; monument is a local one, iunl not imported or advi'ii-

titiotiH.

•' With respect to the Roman letters and words, there is but little

latitude for difrcrcncc of opinion. I read the two words, kano.ni mauviiu.n'I,

though the li may possibly be read as a o. The varieties of form of the
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letter R in early epigraphy leave on my mind little difficulty in reading the

penultimate syllable of the second word. With regard to the single word
on the other side, I am dispo=ied (if need be) to read the last letter as an
s ; for there is a notable diti'creiice, however slight, in the flexure of it as

compared with the final letter i of the two other names,
" It is remarkable that this name (or word) occurs in another early monu-

ment found at St. Dogmael's, in South Wales, very lately,' and referred to

by Dr. C. Graves, in the letter already cited. On another stone, found at

Tavistock, and engraved in the Devon volume of Lysons' Magna Britannia,

a word also occurs which, although given as nepiiani, may ])rove on re-

examination of the original to be segrani ; such a mis|)laccment or malfor-

mation of the letter s as is there seen (so as to bear some resemblance to

an inverted n) being not without example elsewhere.
" The stone, which is the subject of this notice, cannot fail to suggest very

interesting trains of inquiry respecting the early identity or interniigration

of the occupants of the east coast of Ireland and of the west of England.

It is, I believe, the first known instance of the use of the Irish oghams
in this part of England, the nearest approach to it being the stone at

St. Dogmael's already referred to. Wales and the two western counties

of England have already yielded to our researches several instances of so-

called Romano-British vertical inscriptions, but ogham stones of the

character of those at Fardel and St. Dogmael's are familiar only in Ireland,

though not wholly unknown in Scotland.

" The intercourse between the occupants of Cornwall and the trans-

Exonian country on the one side, and tlie contemporaneous inhabitants of

Ireland on the other, seems to be attested by traditions of long standing,

and by a very perceptible afl^nity between the ecclesiastical dedications of

the churches in the two districts ; nor have there been wanting among us

intelligent observers who have found a resemblance between the oldest

vestiges of ecclesiastical structures in Cornwall, such as that of Perranza-
bulo on the north coast, and the extant remains of early date in Ireland.

It is also by no means improbable that if a careful examination were made
of the inscribed stones of the district already recorded, we might detect

on some of them other instances of these mysterious scores, hitherto over-

looked. It is much to be desired that some such experienced investigator

as Mr. W^estwood would collate and re-edit those monuments of pre-Saxon
history.

*' In Cornwall about ten of these stones, of various forms and ages, have
been recorded by Borlase in the twelfth chapter of his work, and by
Lysons, Mag. Brit., Cornwall, p. ccxxi. Some of them have been defaced

or removed. Two or three have been re-discovered and re-copied by later

observers, as at PadstoAV, Archasological Journal, vol. ii. p. 77, and at

St. Cleer, vol. viii. p. 205. Another stone from the neighbourhood of

Truro, in the same county, is described in vol. ii. pp. 77, 78.

'
" In the Devonshire volume of the Magna Britannia, p. cccix., we have

three inscribed stones, engraved from drawings by the author's brother, the
late Mr. Daniel Lysons ; these are examples at Buckland, Lustleigh, and
Tavistock, the first and last of which 1 have already referred to. A
fourth and fifth, containing only fragments of inscriptions, were brought
under the notice of the Institute in November, I Sol (Arch. Jouru, vol. viii.

' Archa3ologia Camb. vol. vi. Third Series.
i>.

128.
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p. 424), one of which, at Yeahnpton, is evidently tlie inscription noticed by

Puhvhele, though difl'erently read by Mr. Westwood.
" The term 'biUngual ' has been occasionally applied to inscribed stones

bearing both Roman and either runes or ogham characters, but the term is

strictly inapplicable, except wlnre the inscription is in two diU'erent

languages. I do not understand that either oghams or runes arc dif-

ferent lane;nagC3, but only modes of representing the same language by

ditlerent alphabets. A true bilingual writing addresses itself to two races

of people, or to the inhabitants of two ditlerent countries ; but the pre-

valence in anv country of ditlerent sets of alphabets, or of ditlerent signs for

the same word or letter, does not in itself constitute a bilingual people. If

this distinction he borne in view, the St. Dogmael's stone is hardly entitled

to be called bilingual, unless the substitution of the single word maqi - for

FlLi may be enough to justify it.

" I have already said that the Fardel stone was found on the estate of

that name in the parish of Cornwood, part of the ancient inheritance of a

branch of the llalegh family, and which so remained until a son of iho

illustrious Sir Walter alienated it to the well-known family of Ilele, in whoso

possession it continued till the middle of the last century. Fardel was the

caput manerii and personal residence of the Raleghs in that part of tho

country. It is now and has long been a farmhouse, where the visitor may
still see the remains, almost entire, of the spacious private chapel erected

by the widow of John Kalegh, by licence from Bishop Lacey, dated

10 August, 1432. For the assignment of the exact date of this building

I am indebted to the meritorious labours of my late lamented friends.

Pitman Jones, of St. Loyes, and of his worthy coadjutor. Dr. Oliver, whoso

joint researches in the registers of the diocese are familiar to those who

have had occasion to consult the Monasticon Dioecesis Exoniensis."

Subserpicntly to tho connnnnication of these particulars regarding this

slab, the only example of oghams which has been found in England, Mr.

Siiiirke read at the spring meeting of the Royal Institution of Cornwall a

more detailed memoir, which will he pubiishod in the transactions of that

society. This account of the monument itself, and of other ancient relics of

a similar class, is accompanied by some renuirks on the interesting question

of the early settlements and relations, hostile and friendly, between the

Scoti, or Irish, and the inhabitants of our western coasts in the lifth and

later centuries. Air. Smirke urges on the archieologists of Cornwall and

Devon to examine carefully the inscribed nu)n>nnents in that district, and

tlaiH probably to throw light on tho ethnography of tho British islands.

Mr. Smirke proposes to read on one side of tho Fardel' stono saghanvs, or

perhaps sauuanvi ; and on tho otlicr fanoni maqvirini, signifying [tho

• Tho patronymic "rnnc" BccmH to iiarvoiiKhiro, Arch. Cnmb. tliii-d aorios,

occur on the iuBcribodHtoiiu at iWickhiiitl, vol. vii. p. 43, tlio worJw

—

"liliuHUiag-

en>.;riive<l by LyHons in tlio 4)uvoiiHhiro hij^'iii " occur.

vol. of tho Mug. Brit. n. cccix. Tho •' Tho iiuino in written " Fanloll," by

word " Maqui" (inaicc, Jilii) in found, hh LyMonn, " Fardlo" in tho two buHt inHi)8,

Mr. Wihio obBervcH, Cntid. Muh. Uoy. " Faidol " by the i)reKont own<!r, ami alwo

I. A., |). IIJO, in iilnjOMt every Iri»tii by WiHlcotf", who, hownvor, sonuitiuios

o^hntn inHcriptioM. TIumc! nnc-ii-nt tnonu- writi'H l''ai(lfll. Tiio t^tvinou in iIouIiIIohh

mental initcriptionH generally ]irenoiit Fardel, tho fourth i>art uf a virgulo of

proper nnineM in tho genitive chho. Ou land,

tho rcuiarkitblu hlab at LlunfecLuu, Cuur-
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stone or monnmont of] Fanon son of Virinus. Of the oghams he is un-

willin;^ to oifcr oven a conjectural interpretation, being content to *' look to

the antiquaries of Ireland for tlic elucidation of these remarkable crypto-

graphs." We hope that, if Dr. Graves should defer expressing any opinion

until he may have been able to examine the original, or to complete his

long-desired Treatise, some other learned friend may approach this interest-

ing subject—Mr, Ilaigh, possibly, to whoso acute researches into early

epigrapliy we have been repeatedly indebted ; Mr. Longueville Jones, or

Mr. Westwood, to whose valuable monographs on inscribed monuments in

Wales the Fardel stone miglit form an appropriate complement in the

ArchoDologia Cambrensis. Whilst, however, we defer jilacing before our

readers certain interpretations suggested by friends skilled in palreography,

but requiring further study of the original, now through Mr. Smirke's exer-

tions accessible, we may affirm the conviction that the Fardel stone, like

tliat at St. Dogmael's, will be found to bear a Roman-British inscription,

with a collateral translation into the occult oghams.^ Wc may observe

that the inscription in one line, read sagrakus, may be earlier than the

other ; the slab may have been, as Mr. Westwood has suggested, a
" palimpsest," or, ratlier, one used for a secondary purpose of memorial.

AVe have the gratification of announcing that, through Mr. Smirke's

mediation, the curious monument, of which the discovery was first made
known by him at our Gloucester meeting, and excited at that time no slight

degree of interest, has been deposited in the British Museum, where it

may now be examined by the learned in ancient epigraphy, and a satis-

factory interpretation, as we hope, will ere long be elicited. The accom-

panying woodcuts have been prepared with minute attention by Mr. Utting,

under Mr. Franks careful supervision ; but the surface of the stone, as Mr.
Sniirke has stated, is so wcatlicred and carious, that we can scarcely hope
to have succeeded in producing an unexceptionable facsimile. Its dimen-
sions are as follows—height, G ft. 3 in. ; width, 2 ft. 10 in, ; thickness,

7 in. Wc await anxiously the promised solution of the enigma from Dr.

Graves, to whom we were formerly indebted for a discourse upon another

remarkable monument bearing oghams, namely, the slab found at Bressay

in Shetland, and first made known through Dr, Charlton, at the meeting
of the Institute at Newcastle in 1852.^ These, with other examples found

in Scotland and in Wales, showing the use of the peculiar system of cryptic

characters, chiefly known in the sister island, and designated Oghams, will

doubtless be inckuled by Dr. Graves in his long-expected " Treatise on the

Ogham or Occult Forms of Writing of the ancient Irish ; from a MS.
in the library of Trinity College, Dublin," announced by the Irish

Archo3ological and Celtic Society, Meanwhile information may be

obtained from the abstracts of his communications to the Royal Irish

Academy, vol. iv., pp. 173, 356, and from numerous papers in the

* We are not aware that other in- in parallel columns, first In Roman minus^
stances have been recorded of any duplex cules, and also iu Anglo-Saxon runes,
inscriptions in this country, presenting being the double record that the mouu-
the same words iu difforcnt characters, mcnt was erected by EomaDr to tlie

with the exception only of the fragment memory of his uncle Hroethbcrht. See
found at Falstoue, Northumberland, and the memoir by the Rev. D. H. Haigh,
now in the museum of the Society of Archreol. yEliaua, N. S. vol. i. p. 155.°
Newcastle. It is figured Archreol. ^Eliaua, •'' Sec Dr. Charlton's Memoir, Archajo-
0. S., vol, i. p. 133. It bears an inscription logia yEliana, vol. iv. 4to series, p. 150.
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Transactions of the Kilkenny Archfcological Society. As, liowevcr,

some of our readers may not be familiar -with this curious ancient mode

of writing, the following short explanation, given by the learned authority

above cilud, may prove acceptable. The Ogham alphabet consists of lines,

or groups of lines, variously arranged with reference to a single stem-line,

or to an edge of the substance on which they arc traced, lu looking at

an upright ogham monument groups of incised strokes of four ditl'ercnt

kinds will generally be noticed—namely, lines to the left and others to the

ri;rht of the edire ; longer strokes crossing it obliquelv, and small notches

upon the edge itself. The letters indicated by these characters are shown

in the following alphabet, being that generally received by these who have

given attention to these curious cryptic characters ; it is nearly identical

with the alphabet given by Sir James Ware, in his Antiquities of Ireland,

vol. ii,, p. 20, and copied by Astle, History of Writing, pi. 31, p. 170. Ogham

BLFSN HDTCQMGNGST R A O U E r

^^-^^^^y/#/#//#
JliMIJ

nrii

\/
TV bX
EA Ol lU I A AE

AI|ibabet of Ogbams.

inscriptions, as Dr. Graves observes,'' generally begin from the bottom and

are read upwards, from left to right ; almost all that have been interpreted

present merely a proper name with its patronymic, both in the genitive

case, such inscribed monuments being apparently sepulchral ; they may
also occasionally have been boundary stones. Nearly 150 examples have
been found ; the greater number having occurred in the counties of Kerry
and Cork. AVe may refer our readers to the Proceedings of the Koyal
Irifsh Academy, Wilde's Catalogue of the Museum of the R. I. Academy, ])p.

1.34, 140, Transactions of the Kilkenny Arch. Soc, in which numerous
notices will be found, and also in the Ulster Journal of Arclnuology. Two
Bpecimens from the county Kilkenny have been figured in this Journal,

vol. .xiii., p, 312, We are indebted to our brother antiquaries of the

Cambrian Association, especially to Afr. We.«twood and the luv. 11. Ii.

Jones, for bringing to light several ogham inscriptions in ^Valcs, pnb-

lihhfd in the Journal of that society, such as those found at Margam,
Crickhowel, Llanfechan,. Cilgerran, he, and especially that to which

allusion has been made by Mr. Smirke, the slab at St. Dogmaol's Abbey,
CardiganHliirc, the Hubject of a valuable iiiem<iir by Mr. Longuevillo Jones,

Archaiologia Cambrenhis, third series, vol. vi., p. 128. Like the Fardel

Btonc, thi;i likewise had formerly served as a bridge over a brook, and it

* Dr. OravrH ni»j)<>nr^ to |)l.ifo nmoli
nli.-knco mx an til|ili!ib<'t in tlio Hook of

r.iiUynjotc, wiiltcu about lUT"; in llii^,

a-H ill tlio til|pliiibi'tf^'iv('ii aliDvc, tlioof^'lmni,

n']iii'Hc'ntin;^ y in tliiit iiuiiliKlu'd liy .Sir

.1. Ware, occiirH with tlio puwcr — hI.





EXAMPLES OF OGUAM INSCRIPTIOiNS.

1

^D;^
V

Sculptured heod'Stoso found rS62, at the ruined Churob or Cullonsbro,

in Dronoay, (Fllf- 1)

The OKbuni commrinonitc Ibe ilau^lilrr if NulJudJ.



EXAMPLES OF OGIIAM INSCRIPTIONS.

Reverse of the sculptured head-stone found in Bressay, in 1S52. (Fig. 2.)

The OsUams commemorate Benrcs, of the sons of the Drui Js.
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claims particular notice not only as presenting the same inscription in

two distinct characters, one being of the Roman-British, tlie other of the

occult ogham type, hut on account of the curious fact tliat tlic same per-

sonal name, Sagranus, appears both on this and on the monument found

in Devonshire. Tlie inscription, as represented from Mr. Longueville

Jones's drawing, reads,

—

sagiiaxi fili cvnotami ; the oghams, read in

accordance with Dr. Graves' principles of interpretation,— sagramni maqi

CVNATAMi, maq or mac being probably used for the Latin Jilius. Mr.

Westwood attributes this inscription to the fourth or fifth century. Dr.

Graves has very appropriately compared this with the famous Kosetta stone,

Avhicli gave a chie to the elucidation of Egyptian hieroglyphics ; the term
" bilingual," sometimes applied to it, appears less suitable.

Having adverted to examples of Oghams in Ireland and in Wales, wc
cannot omit to mention those discovered in North Britain, and made known

by our indefatigable friend Mr. Stuart, amongst the "Sculptured Stones of

Scotland," published fur the Spalding Club ; they are four only in number,

—the remarkable monument at Newton in Garioch, bearing oghams with

an unexplained inscription, figured in Sculp. Stones, pi. 1, Pinkerton's

Enquiry, Arch. Scot, vol ii. p. 314 ; a slab near the Newton stone at

Logic ; a very curious slab at Golspie, Sculp. Stones, pi. xxxiv. ; and the

Brcssay slab, ib. pi. xciv. xcv., p. 32. This last, already noticed, had pre-

viously been described in the Archreologia yEliana, vol. iv., p. 150, by Dr.

Charlton, through whose kindness and the permission of the Society of Anti-

quaries of Newcastle, we are enabled to place the accompanying woodcuts

before our readers. The representations of the oghams, as we believe, re-

quire to be carefully compared with the original, and corrected by the practised

eye of some skilful palaeographer, such as Dr. Graves, who, in a discourse

delivered at a meeting of our Society, May, 1855, proposed the following

interpretation,— CRROS : cc : nadtffddadds : dattu : amx—The cross

of Natdodd's daughter here (see woodcut, fig. 1); and— bexnres

meqq(d)drroi anx—Benrcs of the sons of the Druid here (fig. 2). Nat-

dodd, it is said, was a famous sea-king living in the Faroe Islands, who
discovered Iceland, a.d. 861. He had a grandson nnmcd Benir, who seems

to be mentioned in the second inscription, and who had a daughter Ilildi-

guna, to whom, as a witch, allusion is made in the Land-namabok, a fact

which may illustrate her father's patronymic, meccu-droi, Mac-Druid. Dr.

Graves, we believe, considered the lano;ua':2;e to be a mixture of Irish and

Icelandic.^ Our friend Dr. Charlton is inclined to assign its date to the

period of much intercourse between Ireland and the Isles of Scotland, and

jirior to the inroads of the Norsemen in the ninth century. The cruciform

ornaments of interlaced work are here combined, as on many sculptured

slabs in Scotland, with figures of animals, lions, the bear or wild boar, a

horseman, and ecclesiastics bearing the haculi or pastoral staves of the

type occurring in that country and also in Ireland. An interesting notice of

this, the latest known example of ogham monuments, is given by the Rev.

D. II. Ilaigh in a memoir on an inscription at Ilackncss, Yorkshire, and on

other inscriptions in cryptic characters. Journal of the Kilkenny Arch. Soe.

7 Wc have anxiously awaited Dr, presented at that time by Mr. Albert
Graves' long promised dissertation on Way to tbe Royal Irish Academy, and
this stone, exhibited at the Meeting of impressions of tlic oglianis in gutta percL.v

tlie Institute at Newcastle ; a cast was were likewise supplied by Dr. Cliarlton.
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vol. ii. ncvr scries, ]ip. 170, l^G, The illmcnsions of the Ercssay slab arc

5 feet ill" length hy 2 feet in breadth, at the top, and 18 inches at the

bottom, thickness 2 inches.

•iTntiquiiirii .iiilr itlailis rf "Hrt evljiliitclf.

The subjects selected for this meeting, in continuation of the seiies ot

Special Illustrations of ancient Arts and Manners, were—Textile Fabrics

and Kinbroidories, with Bindings of Books, especially such as are enriched

with artistic ornaments which appear to have originated in Italy. Of these

last a valuable collection was displayed ; the greater portion having, how-

ever, through the kindness of the possessors, been retained until the ensuing

meeting, for the purpose of rendering the series of "Bibliopegic" specimens

more complete, tiic notices of these will be given hereafter in the Report of

the meeting in May. On the present occasion the exhibition, which opened

to the members and their numerous friends on April 3, was, on account of

the great interest excited by its curious and attractive character, extended

to April 13.

By permission of the Right Hon. the ^[aster of Tiin Rolls, the follow-

in"- valuable ol)jects were brought for exhibition, through the kindness and

under the immediate custody of Mr. Joseph Burtt and Mr. Nelson, assistant

Keepers of the Public Records.—The ancient covers of the Domesday Book,

whicii has recently been rebound. They arc figured, and also the iron-

bound chest in which the Survey was formerly kept, in Sir Henry James'

Introduction to the fac-similc of the portion of Domesday relating to Corn-

wall, recently reproduced, by Her Majesty's command, by the photo-zinco-

grapbic process.—The original Book of Indentures between Henry Vll.

and the Abbot of Westminster and others, for the performance of services

for the king's soul ; dated a.d. 1504.—The original Book of Penalties for

non-performance of the covenants in the Indentures between Henry VII.

and the Abbot of Westminster and others.—The original case in which the

Indentures exhibited were preserved. To these remarkftblo docunu'iits,

which arc sumptuously bound in crimson velvet, arc appended the seals of

the parties, inclosed in silver skippcts, on the covers of which arc enameled

and gilded roundels, displaying escutcheons of arms, or the names of the

several parties. The seals appended to the Book of Penalties arc those of

the Archbisliop of Canterbury and of the Chapter of Canterbury ; of tho

Jiishop of Winchester and of the Chapter of \Vinchcster ; of the Chapter

of Westminster ; of the Free Chapel of St. Steidien, Westminster ; of tho

Chafttcr of St. Paul'.s, London, and tho common seal of tho City of London.

Of the Book of Penalties, tliC counterpart preserved amongst the muiu-

niontH of the Dean and Chajiter of St. Paul's, was, with tlitir permission,

exhibited by the Ven. Archdeacon of Ldudon, through whose kindness it

was bronglit to the meeting on this occasion.

i>y His Fminenco CAi(l)lN.\L Wisi:.\ian.—The mitre of St. Thomas of

Canterbury, long preserved in the treasury of Sens cathedral, with tho

chasuble, alb, girdle, stole and maniple, as having been worn by the exiled

nrchbihho[) during the period of his residence at Sens, where lie found

refuge, a.d. IIGO, there olfored by Louis VII. King of Franco, when ho

was compelled to abandon his retreat at Pontigny, through the resentment

of Henry II. In November, 1 17o, n rceoiieiluition having been seemingly

(•(Tected, he returned to Canterbury, not long before lii.s nuutyrdom. 'i'ho
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vestments at Sens were figured in Du Sommcrarcl's Album, tenth series,

pi. 24 ; the mitre, apparels of the amice, and the beautiful ornament on the

back of the chasuble, are figured in Mr. II. Shaw's Dresses and Decora-

tions ; the mitre with its hifxlcc is also figured in the Handbook of the

Arts of the Middle Ages, translated from M. Labartc's work, p. 89. Tlie

uiitre and an apparel of the amice were presented to the Cardinal. Tlie

former has been described as the mitra cmriphrygiata, formed of em-
broidery and gold lace, without any gems or ornaments of precious metal.

It is of white tissue with a rich gold pattern spreading over it. Like the

early mitres it is very low, the apex forming a right angle ; amongst the

ornaments may be noticed the remarkable symbol, often found on vestments

of the Greek church and termed gammadion, which occurs likewise on the

effigy of Bishop Edingdon at Winchester and on other examples.

By the Rev. Daniel II. IIaigii.—The embroidered apparel of the amice,

formerly preserved at Sens Cathedral (as above related) and traditionally

regarded as having been worn by St. Thomas of Canterbury. It has been

figured by Du Sonmierard, and also in Mr. Shaw's Dresses and Decorations

with another highly enriched apparel, which had been ]ireserved with the

archbishop's vestments at Sens.*' The apparel exhibited was presented by
His Eminence Cardinal Wiseman to Mr. Ilaigh.

By the Right Rev. Bishop Browxe.—The Syon Cope, the most remark-

able existing specimen of English embroidery, probably, which has been

preserved. It belonged to the monastery of Syon, founded at Isleworth,

Middlesex, by Henry V. in 1414. The nuns of Syon, after several migra-

tions with the few relics which they saved at the Dissolution, took refuge

at Lisbon, where they received a pension from Philip II. Their convent

was twice destroyed by earthquakes, and in 1810 the small remnant of

this English community returned to this country ; in 1825 they were still

living in Staffordshire. Dugd. Mon., vol. vi., p. 540. The beautiful vest-

ment exhibited, a work of art attributed to the second half of the thirteenth

century, was presented by the refugee nuns to their benefactor, the late

Earl of Shrewsbury. The Very Rev. Canon Rock has most truly designated

it as " quite a storied vestment. On the higher part of the back is the

assumption or crowning of the Blessed Virgin Mary, beneath which is the

Crucifixion ; and lower down still, the Archangel St. Michael overcoming

the dragon ; then high up on the right, the death of the B. V. M., St.

Thomas putting his finger to the wound in our Lord's side, St. James
the Less holding a club, another Apostle with a book and spear, St.

Paul, St. James the Greater, the burial of the B. V. M. ; high up on
the left, St. Mary Magdalen and our Lord— the tonch me not— St. Philip

holding three loaves and a book, St. Bartholomew, St. Andrew, and ten

cherubim, wino-ed and standinjr on wheels, besides two figures, seemino-ly

religious men, holding scrolls. The hood, which was hung by three loops, is

unfortunately lost ; the orphreys are two broad bands of shields charged with

the armorial bearings of some of our most illustrious English families ; and
running all about the edge at bottom is a narrow band of emblazoned
shields ; but this, as well as the orphreys, is not so old as the body of the

cope, which by its style seems to have been worked towards the second

half of the thirteenth century, but before the end of our third Henry's
reign." Church of our Fathers, vol. ii., p. 278, This sumptuous vest-

^ Seo also Arch. Journal, vol. i. p. 285.
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ment mcasuves when cxtondcil 10 foot by 4 feet S iiiclic?. The fignros

appear to be worked with the neetlle in silks of various hues, now much
faded : the heraldic portions seem to have been woven. Tiiese, about 60
in number, with some exceptions may be regarded as capricious or imitative

chavfres, not strictly conformable lo any heraldic precedent. They are

introduced on lozenges, in compartments alternately red and green ; a few

of the escutcheons, however, are of circular form. Amonjist the bearings

may be noticed the roval coat of England ; Castile and Leon quarterly ;

ac. and or a chevron crni., Ncwburgh ; Le Despenser, Mortimer, litz

Alan, Jencville, also several which appear to be cnpricious variations of tho

bearing of Ferrers, amongst which, vairc or and gii. on a border a~. 8

horse shoes arg., occurs repeatedly. Also az. a lion rampant or on a

burdure gtt., 8 waterbougets org. ; cheeky or and gii., on a bend as. 4
horse shoes arg. ; cheeky az. and arg. on a bend gu. 3 escallops or ;

erm. on a cross gu. 5 lioncels passant ; gu. a lion rampant or : az. a bend

between 6 martlets or; ac. a bend between 6 escallops or ; paly az. and

arg. on a bend gu. 3 escallops or ; gu. 3 lucies and an orle of cross

crosslets or ,• and several others. The figures of " religious men," above

mentioned, in suppliant attitude, are accompanied by scrolls inscribed

—

DAVX : PETS : DE : . . . . A crimson velvet chasuble, with a cruciform

orphrey on the front, probably of Flemish work ; date, sixteenth century.

Upon the orphrey is represented a crucifix attached to a cross in form of a

tree raguly ; at the feet are seen the B. V. Mary and St. .lohn. There

arc two lozenge- shaped escutcheons appended to tho arms of tho orphrey,

that on the dexter side violet, charged with a ram ; sinister side gu. a fess

humetty arg. and oc, in chief two estoiles.—A fine hood of a cope, repre-

senting the Adoration of the Magi ; date, sixteenth century.—A cope for

a hoy-h'\?,hoi> [cpisrop»s innoccntium); ^^ '^ ^^ white silken tissue embroidered

in floss silks, with birds, flowers, etc., possibly of oriental work.

By ilr. J, BowYER Nichols, F.S.A,—A very curious chasuble of green

velvet, embroidered in gold and silver thread, &c., formerly in possession

of David Wells, Esq., of Burhach, Leicestershire, F.S.A., and presented by

his nephew, Ambrose Salisbury, Esq., to the late John Nichols, Esq.,

F.S.A. It is described, Gent. Mag., vol. Ivi., pp. 298, 473, 584, in a

correspondence reprinted in Sehnebhclies' Antiquaries Museum, and illus-

trated by jilati'S. It was supposed by Mr. Brooke, Somerset Herald, to have

belonged to Margaret do Clare, wife of Eduiuiul Plautageuet, l^arl of Corn-

wall ; four coats of arms being worked on a mnuiple, which with a stole

belonged to tho same set of vestments as the chasuble, but these never

came into Mr Nichols' possession. The arms were those of the Earl of

Cornwall, wl.o tlied J 300 ; of England, ju allusion to his royal descent ;

of Margaret's fiither, Bichard de Clare, Earl of Gloucester, and those of her

maternal grntidfather, .hthn tie Lacy, l''arl of Lincoln. The Countess of

Cornwall was divorced from her husband iu lL'r)4, and, as it is not probable

that any work perpetuating her eonneetion with the Earl would be executed

after that period, we n)ay conclude that it was wrought before that date.

There is n«» cross on tin? back, wliich shows its antiipiity ; on th(> frotit, in

pale, arc work(!(I four coniparttnentH rejirescntliig the CrucKixiou, the Virgin

and Child, St. IN-ter and St. I'aul, ntid tin? Martvrdom of St. Stc])hen,

The ground, whicli i.s iU)W blue, was probably originally green.

By Mr. A. W. Fua.nks, Dir. S. A.— A piece of very curinus needle-

work, reprcHcnting Our Lord a<ldies.siiig the AposlloB in the Garden of
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Gethsemanc, and the Betrayal, It may have been executed in England
;

date, late in the thirteenth century ; the field of the subjects is wrought
with gold, diapered with eagles displayed, and gryphons.

By Lord Willougiiisy de Broke, tlirough Mr. Evelyn P. Shirley, M.P.
—A stole, embroidered with heraldic decorations, of Avhich Ave are enabled

by Mr. Shirley's kindness to give the following description. The escutcheons

are worked in coloured silks and gold, on compartments alternately green

and pink. The stole measures about 10 feet in length, by 2 inches in

breadth ; the middle is marked by a cross crosslet, indicating the part of

the stole which passed over the neck, so that a moiety of the band was
worn pendent on each side. On one side are the following coats :— 1.

Az. a chevron or between 3 bezants. 2, Gu. three cinqfoils pierced or.

3. Party per pale and fess indented or and az. ; Perot ? 4. Gu. a fesa

between 3 birds or ; Beauchamj) ? 5. Az. 3 bars or in chief 3 bezants.

6. Gu. 3 waterbougets or ; Ros ? 7. Az. 2 chevrons or ; Chaworth ? 8.

Gu, a fess between 3 mullets of eight points az. pierced or. 9. Az. a fess

fusily or. 10. Gu. 3 covered cups or; Argentine? 11. Paly of seven

az. and or on a bend gti. 3 thistles (?) arg. 12. Gu. 3 fermails or. 13.

Gyronny of eight or and az. ; Bassingbourne. 14. Gu. 3 mullets or

pierced az. 15. Vaire or and az. ; Beauchamp ? 16. Gu. 3 escallops or ;

Dacre ? 17. Barry wavy of six or and az. ; Blount ? 18. Gu. 3 fleurs

de lys or. 19. Az. a, lion rampant or; Neyville ? On the other moiety

are the following :—20. Quarterly or and gu. a bend sa. ; Fitz Roger, or

Clavering ? 21. Paly of seven az. and or; Gurney ? 22. Gu. a fess

dancettc between 7 billets or. 23. Az. a cross between 4 cross crosslets

or. 24. Gu. a chevron between 3 fleurs de lys or. 25. Az. a cross

between 4 spades? or. 26. Gu. a chevron between 3 waterbougets or. 27.

Ban"}' of six or and az. a chief party dancettc arg. and gu. 28. Gu. a

cross flory or ; Latitner ? 29. Az. a chevron between 3 mullets or pierced

gu. ; Chetwyud ? 30. Gu. a fess between 3 fleurs de lys or. 31. Az.
an eagle displayed or. 32. G^w. 3 fermails or. 33. .4.5^. a chevron between
3 spades ? or. 34. Gu. a fess between 3 escallops or ; Chamberlain ?

35. Az. a fess fusily or. 36. Gu. a chevron between 3 cross crosslets or.

37. Az. 3 cinqfoils or ; Bardolf. 38. Gu. a bend between 6 martlets or ;

Mounteny ? With this has been preserved at Compton Verney a band,

9 feet in length, 3 inches in breadth; at each end is an escutcheon, or a

cross sa., and one in the centre

—

or a lion roii\)])iiut piirpure ; the coat of

Lacy Earl of Lincoln; there is also an inscription in large capitals,—ix iiOR.v

MOiiTis svccvKUE NOBIS DOMING. Each letter is placed in a separate quatre-

foil on a gold ground, and so arranged as to read horizontally, the band
having been probably part of a funeral pall. On the reverse is another in-

scription which commemorates the lady by whose skilful hand the work was
executed

—

dom'xa jou.\nna de beverlei jjoxaca me fecit. It is probable

tliat the escutcheons on these and other vestments decorated iii like manner,
are, with some exceptions, to be considered as capricious decorations assimi-

lated to heraldic charges, but not properly heraldic bearings. The stole and
maniple, however, and also the or])hreys of vestments, were occasionally

ornamented with heraldic coats, of which a remarkable example is an etiigy

of an ecclesiastic in Beverley Minster, supposed to jiourtray one of the

Percy familY- It has been figured in Gough's Sep. Mon. vol. ii. pi. cxiv.,

and Gent. Mag. 1830, p. 209.

By the Rev. C. Tickkll.—A crimson velvet cope embruidercd in gold
;
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a ppecimcn of Encli^h work in tlie earlier part of the fourteenth century,

of remarkable beauty anil skilful execution. The subjects are introiluceil

in conipartnients, surrounded by twining branches of the oak, Sic, with

tabernacle work, and other rich ornaments spread over the surface of the

vestment. Amongst the subjects are, the Adoration of the Magi, tho

Coronation of the B. V. !Mary, St. Edmund, St. Edward the Confessor,

and otiier saints ; also seraphim holding ilaming stars.

By II. E. the Makqci^ d'Azkglio.—Two specimens of old Italian work

of singular interest. One, an example of most delicately finished pictorial

tissue, represents St. Veronica, holding the Vernacle, or true image of Our

Lord's face impressed on a linen cloth. This relic, preserved at St.

Peter's at Rome, is mentioned, in 1143, by Matthew of Westminster, and

also by other ancient writers. A copy was presented by Urban IV. to the

Cistercian Nunnery at Montreuil. Around is a beautiful bordure or frame-

work of flowers, goldfinches, and other birds. This skilful production of

the loom in the fifteenth centur}' had recently been obtained at Torquay ;

it may have been formerly amongst decorations of the conventual church of

Torr Abbey. The other example of Italian Art exhibited was a piece of

needlework, representing probably the meeting of Jephthah and his daughter

at the gates of Mizpeb ; in the background is seen her sacrifice. This

most artistic production has been regarded as possibly from a design by

Mantegna.
By the Rector of Stonyiiurst College.—A magnificent cope of cloth

of gold, with crimson ornaments, red and white roses and portcullisses,

badges of Henry VII., for whom, doubtless, this sumptuous vestment was

woven in Italy. The border is formed with collars of SS. and jiortcullisscs

at intervals. We are indebted to Mr. Edmund Waterton for pointing out

that this may have been one of the vestments mentioned in the will of

Henry VII., printed by Astle, and in wliich the king bequeaths "coopios of

cloth of gold with our own badges of red and white roses, bought at our

own proper cost at Florence in Italic." This cope belonged to the Society

of Jesus at St. Omer ; thence it was taken to the English College at

Liege; it was brought to Stonyiiurst from that jdace in 1794. It is

supposed that these vestments were destined for the chapel founded at

Westminster in 1502. — A chasuble of crimson velvet decorated with

figures of saints, the very perfection of ]»iftorial needlework ; the softness

and delicacy of the work, the expressive finish also of tlie heads, resembling

the choicest illuminations, possess all the refinement and fieedom of a

Elcmish j)cncil. There are three rows of figure* in tabornaili! work, tho

central row of later date perhaps than tlic rest, pndiably early in the fifteenth

century ; tlicy are St. IMiilip, St. Paul, St. John tho Baptist, and St.

Bartholomew. The subjects at the sides, which may be assigned to the

fifteenth century, are from legendary liifltor3'and seem to pertain to Canter-

bury. In the up[)er compartment on tho left is St. Dunstan seizing the

demon by the nose ; below this is tho martyrdom of St. Blaise ; he is

naked, excepting his mitile, and tied to a pillar. The body of St. lUaiso

was one of the relics at Canterbury. Below is seen the martyrdom of

St. Elphege. On tho other t*ide, a bishop appears adminis-tering tho

cuchariHt to two ccclesiasties who knr-el at the side of the altar ; an

attendant Htnnds behind and holds a mitre ; under this is a subjict of

Hcveral fif^ures, also a shriiM! r(seMil)ling that of St. Thomas at Canterbury;

on tho loft stands a king with bin courtiers, on the right a bishop presents
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a ])onc, a relic of tho saint, to a kneeling youth whoso diseased flesh is

covered with spots ; under tiiis sidijcct a bishop appears vested in a cope,

holding a chrismatory ; behind is an attendant hearing his crosier, and in

front are a man and woman kneeling, with a dead infant placed on a cloth.

—

Two other chasubles, one of them of cloth of gold, date sixteenth century.

By Mr. A. Beiiesfohd Hope.—A magnificent crimson velvet cliasublo,

with fine decorations in needlework, date about 1520, probably of Flemish

art, tiie subjects are the Crucifixion, St. John, St. Andrew and other

apostles.

By Sir Edward Blount, Bart.—An interesting chasuble of English

work, date about 14.50, with stole, maniple, burse and veil, of the same
suit. The material is crimson velvet ; the vestment is embroidered with

double-headed eagles, seraphim, and bells. According to a uote attached,

" this vestment was made use of in the parish church of Mamble " (Wor-

cestershire).—A chasuble, stole, and maniple, of blue velvet ; the vest-

ment is embroidered with flowers, spangles, &c. On the forepart is an

orphrey of red cloth of gold. Date, about 1450.

By Sir Pyers Mostyn, Bart.—A chasuble of white satin, date about

1550 ; and a pair of dalmatics, of superb crimson velvet, of the same
period. The magnificent vestments, last mentioned, were purchased about

1840, by the late Sir Edward Mostyn, Bart., from Mr. Redfern, of War-
wick, who stated that they were brought from the Escurial, and sold by
direi'tion of Queen Christina, with some fine chalices enriched with enamel,

and a large cross of rock crystal. The orphreys of the dalmatics are em-
broidered with figures ; on one of them are St. Peter and St. Paul ; St.

^Matthew, hohling an axe ; St. James the Less, or St. Simon, holding a

club ; St, Mary Magdalene, and a female saint holding tongs ; on the

other appear the Virgin ; St. Barbara, with a tower ; a saint in episcopal

vestments, with a scourge (St. Boniface ?) ; a saint with bow and arrows

(St. .Sebastian ?) ; and two others, not identified.

By the Very Rev. Canon Rock.—A chasuble of crimson damask, from

which the centre-piece had unfortunately been abstracted. The figures

remaining upon it are very singular specimens of sketching in needlework
;

each thread serves, and shows as an outline ; the clear and bold manner
in which the drawing of the naked limbs is expressed, is remarkable. The
subject appears to have been the La-t Judgment.—Eleven specimens of

ancient tissues and needlework, mostly of the fifteenth and sixteenth cen-

turies.—Two embroidered coverings for the chalice, one of them with a
figure of St, George.

By Mr, Alexander Nesbitt.—An altar cloth of very fine linen,

7 ft. 4 in. in length by 2 ft. 4| in. in breadth, ornamented with embroidery

in silk of various colours and white thread. In the centre, within a circle

of foliage and flowers, 7 inches in diameter, the Virgin Mary and St.

Joseph are represented adoring the infant Christ, who is seated on the

ground and supported by an angel kneeling behind him. This com]iosition

strongly recalls the small circular pictures of Lorenzo di Creili, and other

jiainters of the Tuscan School of the close of the fifteenth century. Near
each end are five standing figures surrounded by very elegant ornament of

the character called by the Italians " f/rottesco," i.e., branches ending

sometimes in fruit, flowers or leaves, sometimes in animals or their heads ;

originally imitated by the Italian artists of the fifteenth century from the

decorations of Roman sepulchres or other " f/rotte." In this instance the
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lieads of animals appear to bo iiitciuleil for tliose of dolpliins. The figures

at one end are a saint holding a book and a covered cup, this figure is

beardless with long hair ; St. John the Evangelist ; St. Paul ; St. Luke,

and St. Margaret ; at the other a young female saint crowned and holding

a palm ; St. Mark ; St. Peter ; St. Matthew ; St. Barbara. The cloth is

surrounded by a border about an inch wide, chiefly comjiosed of cornucopias

and foliage ending in dolphins' heads. Crescents are introduced in a con-

spicuous manner in several places ; and, as the cloth was brought from

Sienna, it has been suggested that it was a donation from some member of

the great Siennese family of Piccolomini, in whose arms crescents are the

principal charge.

By Mr. M.\skell.—An embroidery, higldy and very artistically wrought

;

Italian work of the sixteenth century. It represents the legend of St.

Clara of Assisi, who rei)ulsed the Saracens by presenting at the convent

gates a monstrance containing the sacred host. This subject occurs like-

wise amongst the paintings on the screen in Trimmingham Church,

Norfolk.

By Mr. Webb.— St. Francis receiving the stigmata ; Italian work, com-

panion to that exhibited by Mr. Maskell.—A fine specimen of embroidery on

cloth of gold, representing a bishop enthroned; an angel kneels at each side,

supporting the throne; the bishop's right hand is upraised in benediction, the

left holds a crosier. On his knee, under the left arm, is a closed book, on

which are several objects resembling large bosses affixed to the binding
;

they may represent the loaves placed on a book, the symbol of St. Nicholas.

Spangles, imitative jewels, <i:c., arc j)rofusely intermixed with the needle-

work, probably Flemish, date about \5'20.—Specimens of media3val tissues,

of various periods and countries, Italian, Fi'ench, Flemish, »kc.

By Mr, Geuuge Mouland.—A gibecicre, or pouch of crimson velvet,

embroidered with, ou one side, the face of a monstrous ariimal having

twisted horns, and an escallop jessant from the jaws ; on the other, a

satyr's head ; the mount or mouth-piece of the pouch is of steel, delicately

chased and d:imascened ; a choice specimen of Italian work, about 1530.

Sec notices of the mediaeval ])ouch worn ap[)cnded to the girdle, in Do
Laborde's Glossary v. AUouyi re, Aiismonicrc, and Gibecicre : also Mr.

Sver Cuming's treatise on Piu'scs, Journal Brit. Arch. Ass. ISjS, p. lol.

By the LaliV Noutii.—A sumptuous embroidered hawking jmucli,

liawking glove, and lure ; date about IGOO. The first is attiiched to a

mount, with a hook on a swivel, of silver gilt, ex(piisitely decorated with

enameled flowers and blackberries ; within are numerous little pockets for

the jebses, lures and tyrets, the hood, creancc, the bewits, and the sonorous

liawks' bells of Milan or Dordrecht, with other requisites formerly used in

falconry. The lure was originally furnished with tufts of feathers, so as

to represent a pair of wings. The design, both of the embroidered pouch

and the cuff of the glove, and also of the emimeled ornament, consists of a

trail, or branching j)attcrn, formed of the blackberry in ilower and fruit,

nnd the mistletoe, possibly symbolical of the autumnal season in which

the disport of hawking was most in vogue. These beautiful examples of

Knglish taste and fashions, at the close of the sixteenth century, have been

prcserveil at Wroxton Al»l)ey, Oxfordshire, as family relics. It is not

improbubic that they had been used by Dudley North, who succeeded as

third Buron North in IGUU, and who was, as Canuleii relates, a jterson full

of Bpirit and flame ; yet after he had conaumcd the greater part of his estate
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Embroidery in the sixteenth century. Hawking Poxach, or Gibbeciere.

In the possession of Lady North.
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Embroidorcd Hawking Lure. Data about 1600.
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in tlic gallantries of tlie court of King James, or rather of his son Prince

Henry, retired and lived more honorably in the country than he ever had

done before. These rich appliances of falconry are in most perfect pre-

servation ; they are of such rarity and beauty that we need plead no

excuse for placing again before our readers the accompanying engravings,

beautifully executed by Mr. II. Shaw, A representation of the h^atlier

hawking glove may be seen in this Journal, vol. x. p. 86. A similar

pouch and lure appear in the portraiture of James VI. (king of Scots)

with his courtiers engaged in hawking, to be found in the " Jewell for

Gentric," 1GI4, and copied in Strutt's Horda, vol, iii. pi. xix.—Tiie

Chancellor's Purse for the Great Seal ; the official insignia of Francis

North, who, on the death of the Earl of Nottingham, in 1682, was appointed

by Charles II. lord Keeper of the Great Seal, and created in the following

year Baron Guildford. The life of this eminent lawyer was written by

Roger North, his youngest brother. Mr. Foss has given in Notes and Queries,

vol. X. p. 278, some account of the Chancellor's Purse at various periods ;

and various particulars relating to the same subject have been collected by

Mr. Syer Cuming, Journal Brit. Arch. Ass. 1858, p. 343.

By the Rev. J. Fuller Russell, F.S, A,—An embroidered hood of a

cope, a remarkably well preserved example of French or Flemish work,

early in the sixteenth century,—A pair of gloves of tliin leather, embroidered.

They were worn, according to tradition, by James I., and were in the

museum of Ralph Thoresby, and subsequently at Strawberry Hill, as

mentioned in AValpole's Description, p. 75, and in his Letters, vol. ii.

p. 429 (May, 1769).—A purse worked with beads, formerly belonging to

Charles I. ; it had been in possession of Gen. Elphinstone with a number of

letters in cypher relating to the king's attempt to escape from Carisbrooke.

It is inscribed thus,— Tir gvift of a friend. 1623.

By Mr. Octavius Morgan, M.P.—A curious specimen of worsted-work,

executed in tent stitch, and representing the wife and mother of Darius at

the feet of Alexander. Date, about 1730.—A kerchief of white lawn
embroidered in silks with flowers, and edged with gold passaraent; probably

English work of the seventeenth century.—A collar of Flemish point lace,

as worn by gentlemen in the reign of James I.—Two purses, one of them
of tissue of gold with representations of Venus, Endymion, (kc, the other of

green silk, woven in like manner as a stocking, and enriched with gold and
silver.—A letter book, covered with white satin and embroidered with silk

and spangles, about 1775, by the late Lady Morgan, of Tredegar.

By Mr. John Gough Nichols, F.S.A.—A piece of Swiss embroidery
upon crimson silk, probably part of the valance of a bed or of a dais ;

length, 6ft. 8in., depth, 10^ in. In the centre are two escutcheons:

—

1. Zilly ; Az. two human-faced moons addorsed or ; crest, on a coronated

helmet a wing charged as the arms ; accompanied by the initials I. Z.

2. Zollicofer ; Or, a quarter or canton sinister az ; crest, on a coronated

helmet the bust of a man, clothed or, crined az., with the initials A. Z. or

R. Z. The arms of the Swiss families of these names are thus given by
Spener, pars gen. pp. 181, 271 ; and their crests in Wap. vol. i. pp.
201, 202. Below are in larger characters the initials E. S. with the date

1599. The other subjects seem partly allegorical, or possibly from fables

and imprcsc, or capricious devices. These are,—part of a bed, an angel
driving a demon, a female with a candle (?) coming to two persons in bed,

hunting the hare and deer, an angel visiting an old man and woman seated
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in chairs, a gnnloncr, a cow waiting for milking, a pedlar, two carcases of
deer suspended, and a forester bringing a third.—A piece of needlework of
the time of Charles I., 20 in. wide and 14 in. high. The subjoet appears
to be the meeting of a cavalier and his affianced bride, to whom he has
brought two silver vessels, placed on the ground liofore them. She is

attended by two ladies, and two horses with side-saddles stand near them ;

with the gallant are two gentlemen, wearing swords, like himself, and
carrying walking-sticks ; one is dressed in fur, represented by wool. A
horse whicli stood before them (being worked separate from the surface)

has been lost ; in tlie foreground are two miniature grooms holding tlio

horses ; in the background apparently a church. The sun is seen in tlie

centre of the upper margin, and the rest of the picture is surrounded witli

flowers, fruit, insects, birds and beasts, till very elaborately worked. In

front are these arms :

—

Art/, a chevron between three conies sa., Co-
ningsby, impaling, gn. three pallets, org.—Two pieces, the first measur-
ing 15 in. wide by 9 in. high, representing a city, with towers and spires

;

the windows are inlaid with talc ; a gate in front, and en)bankmenl8
worked in wool. On either side is introduced a fruit-tree and a large bird

perched on it.—The other piece, of the same width by Gin. high, repre-

sents a fountain, with tish in its basin, placed between rock-work studdid
with pieces of cut-glass. At the sides are a lion and a spotted panther,

and above them Howers of woollen work.—The covers of a book, \2\ in.

by 7i in. ; one of them is in highly-raised work, displaying Spring and
Summer, represented by two ladies ; their necklaces arc formed of small

pearls. The other is in flat work ; Autumn and Winter— the former as a
gardener, the latter an old man at a fire.—A piece of the same age, but
less liighly finished ; 14o in. wide and in. high. The subject is Joseph
and Potiphar's wife.—A gentleman and lady, being two figures cut out of

a larger piece of work ; heiglit, in their present state, 4 in.—Also a white

silk apron, embroidered in coloured siiks and gold ; and another worked in

white and silver.

By Mr. S. Ram.— Oval jioitrait of Charles I., an adniiiablo production of

the needle, in delicately .sliadcd silks, with the high finish and expression

of a painting. Two other miniatures of the same tyjie were e.xbibitod, one
by the Hon. Robert Curzon, jun., the otliir by Mr. Graves. Dimensions,

5\ inches !)}• 3J.
By the Hon. Robekt Cuuzon, jun.—A marriage casket, with folding

doors, drawers, <kc., the whole covered with elaborate needle-work in relief,

of the time of Charles II., representing a king and queen, gallants with

ladies, Abraham's Sacrifice of Isaac, the Judgment of Solomon, Susannah
and the Elders, the five senses, animals, birds, ttc.— Small oval |)ortr;iit

of Charles I., in a black dress, with the blue riband, of the same type of

portraiture as those exhibited by Mr. Ram and Mr. (J raves, and worked in

like manner in floss silk.— Life-size portrait of Lady Anno Luttrell,

daughter of Simon, Karl Carhampton, widow of Christopher llorton, of

Cation Hall, county Derby. Slio married, in 1771, Henry Frederick, Duko
of CuHiberland, brotlicr of Georg<! 111. In conse<|uence of tins alliance

the Royal Marriage Act wa.s passed. Sho died in ISU.'l. This elfective spe-

cimen of needlework is supposed to have been executed by Mlsh Linwood.

J'.y Mr. (jKavkh.—Oval jiortrait of CharlcB 1., three i|Uarter8 to right,

delicately finished needlework of the period ; the king is represented in a

black Batin dress, with the blue riband. Dimensions 3i ins. by 2^ ins.
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By Mr. Charles ^Iaxxixg.—A piece of embroidery on satin, date
seventeenth century ; the five senses, worked in floss silk and chenille.

By Mr. Henry Catt.—Portrait of Henry lY., king of France, in

armour ; the face is curiously worked up in relief, probably over moulded
wax or some composition, the hair is represented by floss silk ; French
needlework of the period.—Portraits of Edward VI. and Queen Elizabeth

;

also the New Testament and Book of Psalms, 1631, in a bindino- orna-
mented with needlework, stated to have been worked by the ladies of

Nicholas Ferrar's family, at Little Gidding, Hunts ; date about 1650.
Specimens of needlework in relief, temp. Charles I., representing the
courtship of a loving couple in elaborate costume ; a leopard, stao- and other
animals, also flowers, insects, «ke.—Nell Gwynne's Mirror ; the frame is

curiously decorated with work in high relief, formed with moulded wax,
beads, silk embroidery, (kc.

By Mr. DoDD.—A small circular portrait of the President de Thou
;

needlework in silk ; he is represented wearing a furred gown, a small ruff^,

and a hat. It is signed—G. Genevelli.

By Mr. J. E. W. Rolls.—A piece of needle-work, date about 1625,
representing the Judgment of Paris.—A toilet-glass of the same period,
with folding shutters decorated with embroidery in relief.—A portrait of
Camden the antiquary, cut with scissors in paper. He is represented in

liis tabard, as Clarencieux, king at arms ; heraldic with other ornaments
are introduced in the surrounding spaces.

By Mr. Hexdersox, F.S.A.—Tunisian tissues and embroideries brought
to England in 1752 by the grandmother of the present possessor ; she
was born at Tunis, and was one of the daughters of Mr. Hudson, Consul
there in the earlier part of the last century, and a sister of Sir Charles
G. Hudson, of Wanlip Hall. Amongst the rich specimens of tissues was
a kerchief, probably worked at Constantinople, and presented to Mr.
Hudson by the ladies of the harem of the Bey of Tunis.—A letter case of
crimson velvet, richly embroidered with gold and silver, dated 1752. Also
several specimens of embroideries and beautiful tissues, one of which is

decorated with flowers formed of convex spangles, and beetles' wino--cases of
brilliant green colour. This was the wrapper of a letter addressed by the
Bey to Her Majesty Queen Charlotte.—A figure of a Tunisian lady, showing
in the most minute detail the dresses, bangles, jewels, &c., and "displaying

specimens of several splendid works of the loom and the needle. The nails

of the feet and hands are stained with hennih, and all the fashions of the
country are perfectly reproduced in miniature.—A purse of o-old and silver

tissue, with royal devices, supposed to have belonged to Queen Elizabeth
;

a pair of rufiies of fine point lace, and some other specimens
By Mr. J. G. Faxshawe.—A lady's court dress, a rich specimen of

fashions and of rich silk tissues, date about 1750.

By Mrs. Digijv Wyatt.—A christening wrapper of white silk, em-
broidered with gold ; used for the last four generations in the Nicholls
family, in Glamorganshire. A fine specimen of English brocade.

V>y Mrs. Martixeau.—Embroideries of the time of Queen Anne or
George I., probably English work; aprons of white silk, worked with gold
and coloured silks; two superb stomachurs, date about 1700; an old
English darning on net ; a finely embroidered flounce, probably Norwich
work. nliiKit the same date ; and an elaborate sampler.

v.)L. xvi;i. T, D
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The valuable results of the process of Fhotoziuooorapliy. for which the

archjeologist is greatly indebteil to the director of the Ordnance Survey,
Sir Henry James, have repeatedly been noticed, and especially in Mr.
Burtt's Memoir on the reproduction of Domesday Book, in this volume, p.

12G. Considerable improvements have been eil'octed since the publication

of the part relating to Cornwall, which was submitted to the inspection of

our Society at the April meeting. It is satisfactory to learn that not less

than 350 copies of that first portion have already been sold. Authentic

fac-similes of the survey relating to each county must be generally inte-

resting, and especially to the topographer and the antiijuary ; it cannot,

we apprehend, be expected that Government should proceed with the publi-

cation of so voluminous a work without some practical assurance that it is

desired by the public. Some gentlemen of Cheshire, we are informed,

desirous of obtaining the portion relating to their county, have proposed to

guarantee the purchase of fifty copies, at a cost not exceeding 10j>-. a copy,

A similar guarantee is likewise proposed in Sussex ; the example will

doubtless be speedily followed in other counties, particularly in localities

where active Archffiological Societies are in operation. We have also been
informed that a member of the Institute, distino-uished for his investijrations

of family history, the descent of property, and of the anticjuities more
especially of Warwickshire, has with ])rompt liberality tendered the required

guarantee to ensure the publication of the Record for that county. It may
be hoped that very shortly there may no longer be any ((uestion in regard

to completing the reproduction of the entire Survey. We are assured that

any persons or any local Society, desirous of securing fac-similes of a county,

may forthwith communicate with Sir II. James, at Southampton. The
publication, it is understood, will proceed in the order in which guarantees

are received.

A series of Illustrations of the Architecture and Antirpiities of Worcester-

phire and its Borders is in preparation, to be published in quarto parts, of

which the first will forthwith be issued. Each will consist of fifteen

to twenty pages of anastatic illustrations, with descriptive letterpress, by

Mr. J. Severn Walker, Hon. Sec. to the Diocesan Architectural Society

of Worcester, by whom subscribers' names are received. Price of each

part (to subscribers), 5s. These architectural sketches, ecclesiastical,

secular, and domestic, will doubtless bring under observation remarkable

examples, hitherti) umioticed ; and they will form a welcome guide to the

members of our Society who propose to participate in the Annual Meeting

of the In>titute, to be held in the ensuing year at Worcester.

It has been determined to bring together, on occasion of the International

Exhibition of 18G2, a special collection of works of Mediieval Art, in con-

nection with the Science and Art Department, South Kensington, with the

view of di;-phiying the finest specimens in this countiy. The following

objects may be specified :—Decorative works in metal ;
gold and silver

phito ; bronzes; arms and armour : jewelry; emimels ; earthenware and

porcelain ; Bculptures hi ivory ; miniatures ; furniture, itc. Mr. J. C.

Jlobinson, the Su[)erintendent of the Art Collections, is charged with the

direction of this project.

We may allude with phiasure tf> the recent publication of the History of

Kxeter, the hiteht result of the laborious researches of our late venerable

friend, the llev. Dr. Oliver. This desirable supplenu-nt to his Annals of

tho Sec of Exeter may be obtained from Messrs. Longman.
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K\}t ^vcljacolocfical ifournaL

SEPTEMBER, 18G1,

ON THE FOUNDATION AND EARLY FASTI OF PETERBOROUGH.!

Ry the rev. WILLIAM STUBBS, Vicar of Navestock.

Perhaps one of the most important offices of the archse-

ologist is to aid the critical study of history, by clearing

away the false and forged from the true and genuine
remains of past ages, and by eliminating the false and mis-
leading expressions that are found in records whose facts

and principles are true. It is impossible to say how greatly

the knowledge of our early history has been retarded by the

pseudo-Ingulf ; how many learned disquisitions are utterly

valueless, and how many standard works must be regarded
with suspicion, because their arguments or statements rest

on the contents of that unlucky book.'^

It is extremely unfortunate that so much of our early

ecclesiastical history is mystified, partly by the real, partly

by the suspected existence of such fabrications. The extra-

ordinary clearness and brightness, and the indisputable

genuineness of Bede's narrative, throw into deep gloom the
twilight glimpses of the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle ;—if we
turn from them to the lives of the saints and the monastic
histories, the mixture of fable throws a general incredibility

into what very possibly is true in the main ; and if we oq

to charters we know that every step of our investigation

must be tried by diplomatic tests, before we can safely

tread.

The history of the Fen Monasteries, Peterborougli and

' Coramiiniciitcd to the Historical at Peterborongli, July "20, ISOl.
Section at the Meeting of the Inslituto - Lappeuberg, Maitland.

VOL. XVIII. K K
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Croylaiid most especially, disappoints our hopes in pro-

portion as the apparent abundance of materials has raised

them. There seems to be no lack. Besides Ino;ulf ^vc have

the goodly volume of Chronicles edited by Sparke, the

Peterborough History edited by the late J\Ir. Stapleton for

the CamdcMi Society, the Peterborough copy of the Anglo-

Saxon Chronicle, invaluable chartularies, ^ve can refer for

supplementary aids to the Chronicles of Ramsey and Ely.

But \vhat is to be said Avhcn we find the fullest Peter-

borough History copying its most interesting portions

straight from Ingulf/ and the Peterborough copy of the

Chronicle owing its local importance to misused and fabri-

cated charters,—'in fact, only a few glimpses of truth in a

whole library of inventions. Not that I would be cquall}"-

severe on all fiibricators ; a forged charter may be true in

every point but its form : it may, c. //., be a record of a

<lonation, drawn up long after the donation itself was made,

the donation having been made in days when records were

not deemed necessary, the record beino; framed to satisfy a

necessity younger than the donation it records.'^ Or it may
liave been diviwii up to supjily the place of a lost original,

and so contain, among words and forms that did not exist in

that original, no statement that is not true, these forms

being got rid of: and in general I should require, for the

unhesitating cashiering of a charter, proof of two points,

—

1st, of the existence of an interest or jM-obablc interest in a

fraud : 2nd, a diplomatic anacliroiiism.'' I mention this,

though the principle is doubtless I'amiliar to many of my
readers, because in the reni.-iiks 1 have to make I shall have

to refer to spurious, doul'tiul. ;ini| genuine eliartei's. and 1

wi.sh that there shoidd be no misapprchcn«iou of my notion

as to their respective values.

Tlic country of the Gyrvii seems to have been, when we
first read of it, a sort of debateablc ground between i\Iei'cia

' On cxrvmininf; tlio M.S. of .Tolni of •'' Ah wo may bo prolty Ruro tlmt no
l'etc'rborouf;li, (Jlau'liuH A. 5, I fiml that uiisiiccos'Kfiil forgery of n fliarter would
In tlic oriKiii.'il tluru wium from 808 to8'.iO !),• ])i'c'Horvctl tlio occiiiTonci.' in ii cliar-

a blank loft, wiiich wiw filled u{) in tho tur of n claim to lamlM or rights by \\

lOtii or ITtli century with extracU from iiarlicular Iiouho or pcrHoii, not known
Ini;ulf. from other houfcch over to havolmd hucIi

- Ii.
'J., diartorn of foundation, which huidn or ri>?lit«, is ]iriun'» facio cvidincoof

(((«!nuino) fire cxtreinoly rare—oven to tlio j^cnninencMH of a chuitor, not im it in

ialo timoH. HomutiiucH taken, of tho revcrHO.
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«incl East Anglia.^ It extended south and north from
the river Granta to the sea ; east and west from the

boundary of the Isle of Ely to the borders of Northampton-
shire.^ It was in point of fact the fen country, and the

(xyrvii were tlie dwellers in the many wooded islands that

rose above the level of the marshes. The northern Gyrvii

must have held south Lincolnshire, and parts of north

Cambridgeshire and Northamptonshire : the south Gyrvii,

as we may infer from the fact that S. Etheldreda, the

widow of their prince Tonberht, settled in the Isle of Ely,

must have occupied South Cambridgeshire.^ Each division

contained GOO hides, according to the " Numerus Hj'da-

rum." * The Isle of Ely, which contained the same number
of hides, was, according to Bede,^ a province of East

Anglia. The political affinities of the tribe were, like the

physical affinities of their country, rather with East Anglia

than with ]\Iercia :
^ possibly their independence lasted

longer than that of the other tribes that contributed to the

^ Gyrvii vocautur hii qui juxta palu-

dem vel iufra paludem babitaut. Nam
Gjjr, Anf^licc, Latine profuuda palus dici-

tur. H. Caiid. p. 2.

- Felix. V. S. Guthlac. p, 260.
3 Bedo IV. 19.

•* Gale 743.
5 Bede IV. 19.
^ Tbis may be seen iii the following

descent of the kingdom of East Anglia
and of that of Mercia ;

—

^'Eui,

Anna, 635—654. ^thelbere, 654—655.

I

•

—

Sexburh,
m. Ercouberht,

k. Kent.

2ud Abbes3
of Ely.

iEthclburh,

Abbess of

Brie.

Etheldreda,

ni. 1. Tunberbt,
P. of Gyrwas.

2. Ecgfritb, k. of

Northumber-
land : d. 679,

23 June.

1st Abb. of Ely.

Eakhvulf,
603-713.

I

Eadburb,
Abb.

Repton.

.Ethelwold,

655—664.

Alfu^ld,

713-749.

Tenda.

I

Peada,

d. 656.

Wulfhere,
656-675.

m. Ermeu-
gild.

I

Cyne-
switha,

nun at

Burgh
Castle.

I

Cenred,
704-709.

1

1

S. Wer- Beorht-
burh, wald.

Abbess at

Chester.

Cyneburh, Merewald, Mei'chelm. W
m. Ealh- S. ofPenda, m.

m. Dom-
pneva. k.

frith of

North. :

nun at

Burgh
Castle.

Mildred, Milburh, Mildgyth.
2ud Abb. S. at

Minster, Wcnlock.

''ilburh,

Fritho-

wald,

Surrey.

S. Osyth.

~
1

.L^thelred,

675-704.

I

Ceolrcd.

709-716.
m. Wer-
burh.

—

I

Merc-
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late formation of the ^^lerciaii kinirdom. "We can inJeedO
only guess at this from the little we know of their histor}^

but the guess gains some probabihty from a glance at their

early ecclesiastical organisation. Botolph, the founder of

Boston, is spoken of in close connection with Anna, king of

the East Angles.^ S. Etheldreda ^Yas a daughter of Anna :

Ely, as Ave have just seen, is placed by 13ede in East Anglia.

Felix dedicates his life of S. Guthlac to Ethehvald, or Elf-

wald, king of East Anglia ;^ and Ethclbald, the royal exile of

^lercia, takes refuge in the marshes of Croyland from the

pursuit of Cenred and Ceolred, choosing this retreat, not only

as inaccessible, but because it was outside of the immediate

jurisdiction of Mercia. Florence of Worcester says that

Cambridgeshire was a part of the East Anglian kingdom ^

—

a statement M'hich is copied by William of ^lalmesbury,"* and
may very probably have been copied by Florence from an

earlier record.

To the fcict that the Gyrvii were so far East Anglian we
may attribute their being Christianised much earlier than

their ]\rercian neighbours : for Thomas, the second native

Englishman wdio was consecrated a bishop, was a native of

tliis province.^ He was appointed to succeed S. Felix of

Dunwich, in 647, five or six years before the conversion of

the ^liddle Angles began under Peada.

Mercia, late in its formation as a kingdom, sprang at once

into a great state under Penda : late in its ado])tion of

Christianity, it seems from the period of its conversion to

liavc taken a ])roniinent ]»lace at once among the Christian

powers. The Chntniclc jJaces the conversion in G.O.j, and a

very few years saw it tlie best goveni("(l and best organised

}»rovincc of the Cluu'ch. In less than thirt}' years it was
divided into five dioceses, amongst which the ])lace of tlie

I'^.-n country is more clearly definahle. The liisliojiric of

Lindsey occupicil the north of Ijineohishire, reaching to the

William: a line drawn fi(»m the south p(»iiit of Nottingham-
shire to the Cam wonld j'tuhably rei)re.scnL the western

jjorder of the Gyrvit ; the hoi'dcr oC Caiulu-idgeshii'e was

' Clir. Siix. C54. ibi oiiiHcopiis ciijtis scilos chI iii)U(l Holy.
» Vita S. (iuthinc, MS. Cotton. N.to. V. W. I. 'J78. Mini; tlie bcal•ill^,' of IIiIh

K. I. Mab. Acta. SS. Unl. Buucd. III. on the nnlLpiity of CiuiibridKo. Cf.

'-iiJ'i. SifCol'tiilit'H ScIiooIh, Hfdo III. I'J.

' ll%i:H Oricnluliiun Annloniin doiiii- * MuIimh. G. H. I, lO.'i.

naban'.'ir in pajjo OnmtcbrigcUHi ; ct oat ' Budc III. lio.
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the boundary of tlie dioceses of Elmham and Dunwich.

The Fen country thus falls into the eastern portion of the

great Lichfield diocese, Avhicli for a few years after G80 had

its own bishop at Leicester, but was not finally separated

from the mother see until 737. From the time of the con-

version of Mercia the northern fens were certainly Mercian

:

Bede's placing Ely in East Anglia is conclusive for that

portion.^ It is Bishop Hedda of Lichfield who ordains

S. Guthlac at Croyland.^ The connection between Ely and

East Anglia lasted long.^ The abbots before the Conquest

were blessed by the bishops of Elmham, although the isle

and the county of Cambridge were both in the limits of the

diocese of Dorchester and Lincoln, This is to be ascribed

to the claims of exemption made by the monastery from

episcopal jurisdiction : they would not receive benediction

from Dorchester—they must have it, and sought it, froni the

nearest bishop, who could not turn it into a right of juris-

diction.^

That the Fen country presented charms enough to the

monastic minds of later ages is plain, from the praises

lavished upon it by the writers of the time of the Conquest.^

' Bede IV, 19. volucrura vilitas, ut pro uno asse de
- Mabillon supposes this to be the utroque cibo quinque homines et eo am-

WestSaxoiiBp. Hedda of Dorchester, 67

G

plius non solum famem pellant sod et

—705, but this is almost impossible. satietatem esplcaut. Malmsb. G, P. IV,

Vita S. Guth. p. 270. p. 1611,
3 Lib. Elieus. : Aug. S. I, 608. Burch vero in regione Gyrviorum est
• When the diocese of Ely was created, fundatus, quia ibi iucipit eadem palus in

the Bishop of Lincoln received the town oriental! parte qua; per milliaria sexa-

of Spaldwick, or Spaldiug, as compensa- ginta vel amplius durat. Est autem
tion for his rights over the isle and county eadem palus homiuibus permaxime ne-

of Cambridge. Ang. Sac. I. G16 ; Malmsb, cessaria, quia ibi accipiuntur ligna et sti-

G. P. Lib, IV. p. 1612. pulaad igueni ct foiuum ad pabula jumeu-
•* Est autem palus ilia do qualoquimur torum et cooper torium ad domes coope-

latissima, et visu decora, multis fluviis riendas, etc. etc., estque ex omni parte

dccurrentibus irrigata, multis lacubus furmosus, etc. H. Cand. p. 2.

maguis et parvis depicta, multis etiam Thorneia—Paradisi simulacnim quod
silvis et insulis florida ; intra quam sunt amcenitate jam coclos ipsosimaginetur, in

ecclesia Helieusis, abbatia Kamesieusis, ipsis paludibus arborum forax qax enodi

abbatia Chateric, abbatia Thorneia, abba- proceritate luctantur ad sidera, scquorea

tia Crulande, sedjuxta cam sunt abbatia plauities hcrbarum viridantibus comis

Burgensis, Abbatia Spaldiuge, ecclesia oculos advocat ; currcntibus per campura
S. Ivonis super Usam Huvium Hunten- nullus offensioni datur locus. Nulla ibi

donitc, ecclesia S. Egidii super Grentam velexigua terrajportio vacat;hicin pomi-

fluvium Cantabri^McT?, ecclesia S. Trinitatis feras arbores terra se subigit ; hie prK-

in Tedfordia. H. Hunt. y. 747, texitur ager viueis qua) vel per terram

Hell stagnautium insularum maxima repunt vel per bajulos palos in celsum

ab anguillarum copia ita dicta;—deniquo sur^uut. JIalmsb. G. P. IV. 1G13.

illorumetonmespeueamuicorumpisciuni Ex iuuudatioue vel ex superfluilione

generis tanta est copia, ut sit adveuis amnium stans aqua inaquali terra pro-

miraculo, iudigenis pro illorum adniira- fuudam paludem cfficit, itaquc iuhabita-

tioue kidibrio. Nee minor aquaticarum bilem reddit prtctcr quredam loca altiora
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The}' laud it especially for its ^vide extent, beautiful

prospects, streams and lakes, Avoods and islands : its

abundant fisheries, plenty of wood, hay for cattle, straw for

thatching, kc, the (juantity of game and waterfowl ; it is

altogether beautiful, says Hugo Candidus. The eels are so

plentiful in Ely. tliat the unrestrained astonishment of

visitors provokes the phlegmatic natives to laughter. Water-

fowl arc so cheap that live men may dine luxuriously for a

pcnuv. Thorney is a reduced copy of paradise ; its straight,

smooth, knotless trees reach the stars ; its level plains arc

like the sea in extent and verdure. All the land is covered

with cultivation ; here arc aiiplc-trees, there vineyards,

managed (the historian carefully tells us) in both methods

of vine culture, both on the ground and on trellised poles.

Kamscy also is praised in hardly less enthusiastic language.^

But it was not with a view to such advantages as these

that this district ^Yas originally chosen as the garden of

English monasticism ; rather these very beauties were to

be ascribed in some measure to the ellects of monastic occu-

pancy. The earlier writers describe things much less

pleasantly. Croyland was a place full of horrors—a cloudy,

remote, and desolate wilderness ; desolate with unknown

monsters and diverse shapes of terrors—devils in the forms

of wild beasts, boars, wolves, horses, cows, crows, and

liritons.2 Bede had nothing better to say of Ely than that

it abounded in ccls.^ But in trutli the country was well

suited to the then stage of English monastic life. It was

convenient both for the missionary and for the anachoretic

life. It was secluded, and yet near to the centres of pojm-

hition : it was politically possessed of a sort of quasi inde-

pendence that aflorded security to the missionaries sent

from Cliristian Gyrvia into half-converted J\Iercia. A very

slight acquaintance with English church history shows us

that these were great points. J^Iedeshamstede might be to

the Middle Angles what Glastonbury was to AVessex and

qufo credo (ju'iJ ud li«»u IJoiuiuuH illii Oiilc. p. 3;>7.

oxtulit, ut lialijlaculii fi»Tciit Hcrvonim For tlio otlior side of the picture, v,

Dei.quiibihabitareolcgiijacut. ll.Caud. l'Vli.\. Vila S. QuUilac, p. 2G0, uud paa-

p, 2. •*'"'•

lUinHoy- KhtavitomlociiHdiveiHOttrbo- ' Abbatiam KaiiiBoi in iiiHula ]mlclior-

ruiiiK'<:iicn: KiiltiKjMUH, ill qiiodaiii hiiiiihuo lima iiitrn caadcm paludcH. II. lluul.

fecuiidajcihi-itiHgrataiii lml<ciiHi>laiiitifiii, \>. 717.

dtiiHo gmiiiiimiii vuUcro pa.'ilii pecoruni - Vila S. Outli. p. 203.

dctoudcudy vcnitum, &c. Hint. HaiuM. ' Ucdc IV. 11'.
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tlic British countiy, and here a Mercian Cutlibcrt might find

his Fame and LiiidisfJxrnc close together.

Medesliamstede, founded on the edge of the Marsh, Avas

tlien principally a missionary station, though Avith great

facilities for retreat, Croyland, founded nearly a century

later, was a purely anachoretic one. The two lives were indeed

the complements of one another •} the divorce between the

two, in the case of Croyland, marks a period of change con-

sequent on the completion of the conversion of the country.

Thinking of the earlier anchorites, we might for a moment
look on the change with allowance and sympathy : knowing,

as we do, from S. Boniface and Bedc, the real history of the

monasteries of the age, we view it only as a sign of declen-

sion—decline into a condition in which hospitality and
manual industry seem to have been the only redeeming
virtues of an epoch of w^orldliness and self-indulgence.

Both the anachoretic and the missionary spirit were

strong in the family of Penda ; the former chiefly among
the women, the latter among the men of the house : nearly

all his children and grandchildren died in the odour of

sanctity ; not a few among them were canonised by the

gratitude of the people they blessed. The Peterborough

historians ascribe the foundation of Medesliamstede to the

true missionary Peada ; and its increase and enrichment to

Wulfherc and iEthelred, prompted by their sisters Cyne-
switha and Cyneburga, abbess of Burgh Castle. The account

given in the Peterborough copy of the Saxon Chronicle is

unfortunately so irreconcileable with historical dates as to

be quite devoid of authority. Bede, omitting all mention of

the royal family, ascribes the foundation to Saxulf, the first

abbot :
^ still I think we must not begrudge the princes

their share in the act, though we may not believe the cir-

cumstantial account given by the chronicler of the ceremony
of consecration, or the speeches made on the occasion ; and
though we may incline to the belief that the boundaries of

the endowment lands belong rather to the age of Edgar
than that of Wulfhere,—still, knowing the character of the

Mercian princes and the uniformity of the tradition, Ave may
conclude that Saxulf was not without their aid in his good

' Cf : Portroyal. For CroyLmJ recluses, V. Bromton, 75-.
2 Bedo IV. G.
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work. The portion of the Chronicle Avhicli professes to give

the history of this event is of as hite date as 1122 ; we have

an earher account, certainly not later than the age of Ethel-

wohl (9G3), but -vvhicli professes to be the relation of Iledda,

the last abbot before the destruction by the Danes in 870,

an«l -which we may suppose was preserved as one of the

documents concealed in the wall by him before the sacking,

and discovered on the restoration under Edgar. This is set

down by Sparke as a forgery ; but, forgery or not, it is an

earlier history of the traditional foundation than is elsewhere

extant. It is found in the MS. Soc. Antiq. LX., in Hugo
Candidus, and elsewhere.^ If it is a forgery it is one of the

age of Edgar. According to this, Peada, having been bap-

tized by Finan, under the persuasion of his brother-in-law,

Ealhfrid, began the evangelizing of Middle Anglia, with the

aid of the four missionaries and of Saxulf, a thane of great

riches and reputation, who founded Medeshamstede, and

dedicated it to S. Peter as the firstfruits of the i\[ercian

church. The foundation was favoured by Oswy, Wulfhere,

and uEthelred : daughter monasteries sprang up around it ;

.Saxulf, like the wise Simon the ]\[accabee, strengthened his

stakes and lengthened his cords. In this account, as in

]jedc, Saxulf is the principal figure : according to this rela-

tion the date of foundation falls in the pontificate of I)eus-

dcdit, C^o—G64.

We may then accept the date of the Chronicle, G55. In

(j^)7 Peada died, and, after a short occupation by Osw}--,

Wulfhere succeeded : to him the endowment of the abbey

by charter is attributed. A priori, we feci inclined to

reject charters of foundation : this charter of Wulfhere we
liave no hesitation in calling a forgery. There are two

editions of it, besides the abstract given in the Chronicle.

The more ancient of these, which agrees in most points

witli the abstract, is found in tin' ('Ii:irtul;iry MS. Soc. Ant.

LX. The later edition is printed by Kenil)le irom several

MSS.- Both ai'C spiu'iuus : the more modcM-n fabrication is of

later date than the Conquest, probably later than 1 122 : it

contains a grant,— I., of lands ai)out Peterborough; 11., of

divers lands in other counties. Of this second class of

> ir, Guiflidmi, p. 2n. Mon. Aiiyl. I.
" Koinblo, C.l. Dii'l. OSI. Mon. Ai);;l.

?.i:,. MS. So--, Ai.t. lA'. f. :,•'., 1.. I., :)77.
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possessions the genuine original grants have come clown to

us : they arc all later than Wulfhcre's time, and some of

them as late as the reign of Edward the Confessor. As to

the first class, the boundaries of the Peterborough lands

arc the same in the three authorities, but they arc appa-

rently taken from the charter of restoration by Edgar,^

which charter, though marked spurious by Kemblo, does not

bear any decisive marks of forgery. It is not improbable

that the original forgery of Wulfhcre's charter was of the

same date. Appended to this last is a confirmation by
Pope Vitalian, which has no pretension to genuineness.

The record of the dedication must also be rejected, as con-

taining many improbabilities, and resting on no authority.

In 675, »Saxulf was made bishop of Lichfield,^ and the

same year "Wulfhere died, and ^thelred succeeded to the

crown. The Anglo-Saxon Chronicle names Cuthbald as

Saxulf's successor in the abbacy,^ whether rightly or not

admits of question. Certainly one Cuthbald governed the

monastery at Oundle, when Wilfrid died there in 709,** and
the connection of Oundle svitli Medeshamstede is rendered

the more probable by the near neighbourhood of the two

places, and by the fact that in later times we find Oundle

dependent on Peterborough. Of the acts of Cuthbald we
have no record ; of those of Jllthelred and Saxulf during his

supposed pontificate we have a good deal. It seems not

improbable, considering the active part that Saxulf took in

the management of the abbey, after he was made bishop,

and even during the short period in which it was cut

off from his ordinar}^ jurisdiction by the episcopate of Cuth-

win at Leicester, that he may have retained the abbacy in

his ow^n hands, as Wilfrid tried to do at Hexham and

Ripon, Aldhelm at ]\Ialmesbury, and S. Ecgwin at Evesham.

Very possibly the name of Cuthbald is a hap-hazard

introduction into the list, founded on Bede's mention of

him.

' For example, Fiscerton (temp. R. ever made or supposed (from misused
Edw. Conf. CD. 808). Ketcring (T. charters) to have been ma.le to Peter-

Eadwi, CD. 143). borough down to a late epoch.

Breduu, Hrcpingas, Cedcnac (temp. - Saxulf's foun.latlon of Thorney,
Ethelredi Merc.). Ancarig, exti'cmcly dubious. H. Caadi-

Peykirk : temp. Edmuud Athcling dus, p. (J, &c.
(CD. 72(1), &c. ^ Chr. S. 657.

The grant is indeed so drawn up as to ' Bede, V. 19.

includcall benefactions real and supposed,
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In tlie first place we liavc a charter,^ the geiuiineness of

Avliich I see no reason to doubt, although Kenible has not

printed it in the Codex Diploniaticus, being stated in the

form of record, not of a direct donation. In this (^Fonasti-

con I. 345) J^^thelred, the glorious King of ]\Icrcia, on the

occasion of a visit to Medeshamstede, gave to the brethren

he found there thirty nianentes at Leugtricduu, and con-

iinned the gift by placing on the Gospels' Book a sod taken

from tlic place. The act was witnessed by IJishop Saxulf

;

Ijcrhtlnui and AVecca, monks ; Osthrytha, the queen ; Ilcre-

frith and Eadferth, ealdormcn. This is from the MS. LX.
Soc. Ant. From the same source we have the following

curious account of the affiliation of a nionasteiy at ]>reduu.-

Friduric, the ealdorman, was the most religious of all the

princes of .iEthelred. The name is strange to us, save from

this place ; but one Friodored was an ealdorman of j\Iercia

in 704, and is, probably, the person meant.'* lie was a

man full of the missionary spirit, and, desiring to spread the

knowledge of the faith and the gifts of the sacraments,

founded a church at Bredon, for which he desired the monks
of Medeshamstede to find an abbot. They appointed Hedda,
wlio was, however, directed to consider himself still a monk
of Medeshamstede. lie did his work so well that Friduric

afterwards gave him, in addition to Bredon, twenty-six nia-

nentes in Ilrepinges, and, riches increasing, enabled him to

bu}' of Iving iEthelred fifteen manentes at Cedenanric, for

a variety of presents to the value of .000 shillings ; they are

thus emnuerated : the furniture of twelve beds, pillows of

feathers adorned with end)roidery, linen sheets and British

coverlets, a man-servant and maid, a golden libuLa with four

golden bosses {indssiiincula') of fine work, and two liorses,

with two " ennuis'' whatever they were. Tlic bai-gain Avas

ratified at Tonitun,"* in the king's chambci-, by joining of

hands, and by placing a sod from Cedenanuc on the Gospels'

Jiook, in the presence of l>ishop S.ixulf.

The question naturally arises, \\'h:it IliC'liMi is (his '. Tlio

best known place of th(> nam(.^ is Brrndun. or r>i-iii(hin. in

' MS. .Soc. Ant. LX. f. 30. Mon. Aug. Ao. 7rtJ.— Frilhurin. il)i(l, vh. W nnd 98,
I. 345. Ao. 71 n. II in rclicH nio iit Brcilon

' M.S. Soc. Ai.t. LX., f. 30 b., 40. TiiiH HukIi Cuii.l. p. .1.

•looiiincjiit will bo ruuiid nppcu'loil to tiiiM ' I'oHHibly Tonitun, llio capital of tlio

morrioir. Toutfeti, or llotiitun, /. c, Nortliiunpton.
=• Friodored, KombJo, CD. Ch. .12.
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the Hwiccas, from -svliicli Archbishop Tatwiii came,^ and
whicli was subsequently absorbed into the cathedral monas-
tery of Worcester ; but this seems too remote to be a colony

from Medeshamstcde,—nor is our Bredon, so fur as I am
aware, ever spelled Breodun or Briudun. Tanner supposes

it to be Braddcn, in Northamptonshire, and Kemblc, in his

Index, fiivours the guess. I am inclined rather to Bredon, in

Leicestershire, by tlie occurrence of Ilrepinges as a neigh-

bouring estate, probably in the Hundred of Repington.

Cedenanac may be found possibly in Charnv>^ood Forest

;

certainly it cannot be Cadney, in Lincolnshire, as suj)posed

by the translators of the Chronicle.

I may mention, apropos of Bredon, that there are two char-

ters—or, rather, two forms of the same charter,—executed by
Berhtulf, King of Mercia, in 848, granting certain immuni-
ties to the House and to Eanmund the Abbot.^ One of

these, the spurious form, occurs in the Worcester Chartu-

laries, the authentic one in the Peterborough Chartulary ; the

same question arises about both. The probability is that

it properly belongs to the Worcestershire Bredon, and fell

into the hands of the Peterborough collectors at the resto-

ration, the spurious charter being fabricated to supply its

place. But I cannot speak with any confidence on the

question.

The Peterborough chroniclers, feeling, perhaps, the weak-
ness of the fabrication of Vitaliau's privilege, attempted

their highest flight in forgery in the pretended bull of

Pope Agatho.^ This exists in two forms : a mild abstract

in the Chronicle, a lengthy Latin effusion in the Chartularies.

By it the Abbot of Medeshamstede is constituted legate of

Rome all over England, the monastery is exempted from all

taxes, it is made as a place of i^ilgrimago equal in pardons,

&c., to Pome herself On the reception of it the king is

represented as ordering it to be read at the synod of Heath-

field, and taking the opportunity to confirm the grants of

Wulfhere. It is a most shameless forger^"-.

I have said that it is doubtful whether Cuthbald was the

successor of Saxulf ; if he was, he probably was identical

with Wilfrid's friend. No more is known of him. His

1 Tiitwlu was a Gyrvian name. ^ Kemblc, CD. 990. lion. Angl. J.

- Kemble, CD. 2i8 and 261. 378. Chrou. S. 675.
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successor is stated to have been Egbakl. Ho is involved in

thicker darkness tlian Cuthbakl, for his name only occurs in

a grant hy Ceadwala, confirmed by the kings of Kent, and
by -I'Ethelred and Saxulf, of land at Ilogh, in IIel)urhcagc in

Kent, made to Abbot Egbald, and confirmed at Medesham-
stede.' This grant (\Yhicli contains an anachronism sufficient

to invalidate it, Averc it not that it has certainly suffered

in transcription, and is not now in its original form, viz.,

making Saxulf, who dieil in G91, contemporary with Wihtrcd,

who began to reign in G94) is of course no proof that either

Eirl)ald or Ilooh ever belonged to Medeshamstede.

Saxulf died in 691 or 692, in possession of both the sees,

Lichfield and Leicester ;- at Lichfield he was succeeded by
Hedda, probably the same as the Abbot of Jh'cdon ; at

Leicester by S. Wilfred, the exiled Bishop of Northumbria,
Avho found a wise friend and supporter in iEthelrcd. lie

was not without other friends in Mercia : S. Etheldreda had
been his favourite pupil f Beorhtwald, the son of A\'ulfliere,

had been his benefactor in the utmost need."* The few years

he spent at Leicester were probably the most quiet of his

life. To tliis period we may safely ascribe the foundation

of the monastery at Oimdle, where he died. He was restored

to his beloved Hexham in 705, after several 3'ears' litigation,

and i^Iedeshamstede, willi the rest of the diocese of Leicester,

was restored to Lichfield until 737.

From this point the fasti of Medeshamstede are blank ibr

many years. The Chartulary tries to fill u]) the space with

a privilege of Pope Constantine granted to two monasteries

dedicated to S. I'eter, at Bcrmondsey an<l AVuking in Surrey,

under the government of an Aljbot lledda.^ Hugo Candidus
was acquainted with this document, as Avitli the whole con-

tents of this part of the Chartnlary,'' and tries to account for

the connexion by supposing that cells, or afiiliated abbeys to

]^[odeshamstede, had been founded at Thorney, Bricklesworth,

Ik'rmondsey, Woking, and Hre])ing, as well as at Hredon.

Later antiquaries liave endeavoured to identify Bcrmondsey
with Wermington, anil Woking with Wicken ;*" but the privi-

lege of Constantine places both in Wessex ; of their identity

' Kornblo, CD. 40. MS. Soc. Ai.t. ' K<M. )>. 71.

I.X. f. .".1. Mon. Angl. I. 381. Cliruii. ^ MS. Soc. Ant. LX. fo. Co, b. Vvluivd

Hax. C80. Ill tlio cloHo of IIiIh memoir.
-• Ivl'liuH. ViU Wilfri.li, p. 7r: " Hu^h U. p. '.•.

' IV-,I.-, TV. )!i. ' Moil. An;;!. I. :;l.''..
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there is no doubt. This document, ^Yhethcl* genuine or not,

is vciy curious ; and I am not incUncd to doubt its authenti-

city, as we have so few monuments of" the same age to com-

pare it with,^ and it is impossible to guess what could be the

object of such a forgery, No monastery is from other

sources known to have existed at Bermondsey before the

conquest, and the existence of one at Woking is only proved

by another document in the same collection.'-^

The privilege is to the following effect. Constantino, after

saluting Abbat Hcdda, and stating the duty of encouraging the

persevering profession of monachism by immunities, grants to

these two houses exemption from episcopal jurisdiction in tem-

porals. They arc to elect their own clergy and their own
abbots, who are to be ordained and blessed by the bishop of

the diocese, after careful examination ; he is, also, to have a

right of examining into moral abuses, but the administration

of the property of the monasteries is to be managed without

any interference from any one. In a word, the bishop is to

have the right of inquiring into matters canonical, the abbot

is not to be interfered with in the management of the pro-

perty. It is difficult to sec how this and the companion

charter ever got to ]\Iedeshamstede. Perhaps the common
dedication to S. Peter was the link of connexion

;
possibly

Bermondsey was a colony of Medeshamstede ;
possibly the

occurrence of the name of Hedda, so prominent in all these

documents, ma}^ have caused it to be brought to Medesham-
stede, when the name of 8. Peter at Bermondsey was for-

gotten, and the burgh of 8. Peter was residuary legatee

to all the effects of dcfanct houses of that dedication. The

other grant I refer to is printed by Kemble, 0. D. 168 ; it is

a grant of immunity by Oflfa to Pusa, abbot of Woking ; its

date is between 786 and 796. It contains no reference to

Medeshamstede. It is, therefore, a mere invention of

the chroniclers to make Pusa the fourth abbot here f
we shall see that at this time the seat was otherwise

filled.

Bothwin appears to have been abbot from 758 to 789.

He is not mentioned by any of the local historians, but his

1 Cf. Bulls of Constantino to Evesham, - Mon. Angl. I. 3S0. Kemble, CD.
Wilkins, Cone. I. 74, and Mon. Angl. II. IGS.

li. Snelman I. 212. ^ Clirou. S. 777. H. Candidus, p. 13.
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character and place are clearly marked b}' a charter in the

Textus lloftensis— Kemble, CD. 113. In it Ofia confirms a

grant made to Eardulf, Bishop of Ixochester, in the monas-
tery of 3Iedyshaemstede, under the presidency of Abbot
Buihwin ; Bothwin himself subscribes as Avitness to this and
very many charters of Ofla. We lose siiiht of him at the

synod of Cealchythe, in 7S9. He was a correspondent of

Lulliis, Archbishop of Meutz, and Avrote the 82nd Epistle

amoni^ those of Boniface.^ He must not, I think, be con-

founded Avitli Bothwin, Abbot of llipon, -svho died in 78G ;'-

for although it is possible that there Avas a close connexion

betAveen the two abbeys of S. Peter, it is hardly likely that

they Avere under the same abbot. Mabillon docs indeed

make Cuthbald Abbot of llipon, but wrongly,^ for Tatberht

succeeded Wilfred there."* The only fact that seems to

fayour the notion is that Hugo Candidas, in his list of relics,

enumerates among those of Peterborough the remains of

Wilfrid, Bot^Yin, Sigfrid, and Tadberht, all abbots of

Ki])on.

If Botwin died or resigned in the synod of Cealchythe in

789, his successor Avas immediately appointed. This Ayas

Bconna, Ayho signs Mercian charters doAvn to 805. One act

of his abbacy surviyes. He granted to Cuthbert, the ealdor-

man, ten mancntes at Swineshead for 1000 shillings and one

night's feorm fultum eyery year fur two generations.^ This

is between 789 and 79 G.

In 803 Abbot Beonna attended the great council of

Clofesho, with the other abbots of the diocese, under AVe-

renberht, Bishop of Leicester.'' He signs the act passed

again.st secular interference with monasteries, second among
tlic abbots of Wcrenberht. tSoon after this his name dis-

appears from the charters, nor do we iind a successor for

some years. Possibly (his Immiih.-i is the same who was
made Bishop of Hereford in i5-2'A, and died in ^'AO. The
relics of Abbot Bconna, accordin«i- to Huiio Candidas, lie at

Brcdon.'

Abbot Ceolred is ahso an historical person ; he executed a

• Kpp. Honif. I'M, Sornr, p. 110. • Chion. H. 777. MS. Soc. Ant. l.X.
= Cl.ron. S. 785. fo. 30. K. imI-Io, CD. 105.
>

.Mn»,illon, Act.'i S.S. Bciirfl. III. p. (1.-7. •"' Kcmbl.', C.I). 1021.

* II. Cnud. p. oO. .Moil, Aiigl. II. 1:51. "11. Cmul. p. oU.
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grant of land at vScmpingham in 852 to "Wiilfrcd.^ This

is extant in Anglo-.Saxon, and is signed bj Ceolrcd abbud,

Aldberlit pra^positus (or prior), Alcheard, Eanrcd, Wilhoard,

Cenfcrth, Cynewcald, Eadwald, priests ; Humberht and Ecg-

berlit, deacons ; and two others, who may have been simple

monks.

The last name on our list is that of Abbot ITedda. AVe

must not suppose that, because he is mentioned by Ingulf,

he is necessarily a myth ; we may conclude from the men-
tion of him in the Chronicle at 963, that he was, traditionall}^

the last Abbot of Medeshamstede. In his name is drawn
up the relation of the founding of the abbey to wdiich I have

referred ; and he hid in the walls the title-deeds of Me-
deshamstede, which were said to be discovered in 963, but

many of which were fabricated after the restoration.

I have reviewed most of these supposed recovered deeds
;

some of them, as the tSwineshead and Sempingham charters,

are real Medeshamstede relics ; others, like the Woking and
Bredon chai"ters, are genuine documents, but w^ith only a

conjectural connexion with this house, and may have been

picked up by some ignorant or designing collector anxious

for the glory of Peterborough.

I do not wish, however, to make any sweeping assertion

about these last ; we know that the title to an estate of

bocland w^as sometimes conve3^ed by the transfer of the

deeds (libri, or libelli) without a formal record of the

transfer, liermondsey and Woking ma}'-, at some unknown
point of time, have belonged to Medeshamstede, but there is

no evidence about it ; and a mere presumption on such

grounds, such as that of making Pusa Abbot of Medesham-
stede, is quite inadmissible.

Before we go on to the destruction of the Fen monas-
teries by the Danes, I will say a few words on the fasti

of Croyland.

Guthlac, an Iceling, of the royal house of Mercia, retired to

the marshes of Cro3dand about 700, and lived there as a

liermit until 71 6.^^ He had been a pupil of Abbess Elfthrytha,

at Repandunc, and was a friend of Ethelbald, King of

' Chron. S. 852. Kemblc, CD. 2G7. wlncli does not contain tbc final para-
- Vita S. Guthlac, Mab. Acta SS. Orel. praph on the founrlation of Croylaiui

Eened. III., and MS. Cotton. Nero E. 5, Abbey.
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^lercia, wlien in exile. lie >Yas ordained by IleJJa of

Lichtield, between 7u5 and TIG, in wliicli year he died.

His sister, Pega, lived at Peykirk. Ecgbnrga, an abbess,,

danghter of Akhvulf, of East Anglia, sent him his coffin.

So nnich we know from his biographer Felix. l''rom Or-

dericus we know that Ethelbald gratcfnlly fonnded an abbey
on the site of Onthlac's hermitage, and made Kennlf, a

monk of Evesham, the hrst abbot.' To him, according to

the psendo-Ingnlf, an abbot named Patrick succeeded.'^ Sin-

gidarly enongh, there is a docnment extant in which an

Abbot Patrick occnrs : it is printed in Wilkins' Concilia f it

is a letter from Pope Paul to Egberht, Archbishop of York,

remonstrating with him fur having taken away three monas-

teries, Dunamuth,"^ Cox wold, and Stanengrave, from Abbot
Forthred, and giving them to his brother, Patrick j\Ioll.

Forthred was a Mercian abbot, and a friend of Alcuin ;^ he

signs the acts of Clofcsho next after Beonna : jjossibl}-

Croyland may have been his abbey, and Patrick (if, indeed,

the name is not merely the Latin for ealdormaii) may have

been an interloper. Of Siward, his successor, and Theodore,

the last abbot, we know nothing, except from Ingulf. The
names may be traditional — they look like fa))rications.

The whole history is, in fact, so nuich adulterated*' that, if

it were not for the direct testimony of Ordericus and \\.

]\ralmesbmy, we .should doul)t the existence of an abbey at

Croyland altogether. Alfrida, the betrothed of Ethclberht

and daughter of Offa, found a hermitage there, and so, ac-

cording to ]\ralmesbui-y, did 8. Keot.

In 870 the Danes, under Ingwar and iluhba, dcvastatcil

East Anglia and Mercia ; then fell Ely, lyiedeshamstede, and
Croyland. I should gladly believe the interesting account

given in Ingulf to be more than a romance;^ the fact, how-

ever, that no mention is made of the circumstances so

' Onlctic. Vit. IV. 17. Worcnioulli. This roconl shows tliat

-' III tlic M.S. Vesp. 15. XT., wliich con- thi'io was n liousu of this nniiio.

taiiiH tho livcH of tho Ahhots of Croy '' Alcuin. Kp. 100. I'M. Frobon.

land 'lown to 1I'J7, thiro irt no nniiK! be- '' <'f. ('roulan, founded by S. Ii.ivid.

twcon Konulf an<l Tliurkytol, no do- (iir. Cainbr. AnK- S. 11. CiliJ.

utructioii by tho DauoH, and uo chancel- ^ AccoiilinK I" In^'df, tlio<loHolatiuii of

lorxliip. llio inona«lcricH was foini)lcted by lli-or-

• Wilk. Cone. I. 141. red, kiiiR of MciviB, who (dnfiscatcd all

* Donnmuth : v. Sim. Dim: M. I[uiit. (hi; nionaMlio laiitlH in bin dominionH hi--

nnd Chr. H. nt 721, wlioro Doneniutb in biUKing to McdoHhaniHtedf. I'oykirk,

•aid to bo a rniMtako for Tliono ninth Croyland, and I'.anlnoy.
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detailed, either by Ordcric or Malmesbiiry, or by the indus-

trious later compilers, is, in my opinion, fatal. ]\Ialmesbury

even goes so far as to say that, by the intercession of S.

Giithlac and S. Neot, Croyland liad never suffered grief

or loss.

The companion houses lay desolate, according to the his-

torians, for 100 years, at the termination of ^vhicll time

Croyland was restored by Thurkytel. This man, whom
Ingulf has exalted into a saint and statesman of the first

rank, is known only to historical students as a turbulent

priest, a kinsman of the Archbishop Oskytcl, of York, and of

the Danish royal family of East Anglia (for it is obvious that

his connexion*^with the house of Ccrdic is a fable). At one

time he was Abbot of Bedford, then turned out of Bedford,

and buying a canonry at S. Paul's. In another chronicle he

appears as Abbot of "llamsey, but this is possibly a mistake

for Croyland, of which he was undoubtedly proprietor and

benefactor.

Perhaps owing to his example S. Ethelwold restored

Ely, Thorne}^ and Medeshamstede, and Archbishop Oswald

founded llamsey.

I have now brought the subject and period I have under-

taken to a close. The details are meagre—very little, I

fear, in exchange for the abundant information which, we

are forced to decline from the pseudo-Ingulf and his copyist

;

but much more satisftictory, as I believe every step to be

carefully tested, and nothing admitted that is not witnessed

to by most probable evidence. If we have built up but

little, we may console ourselves with having cleared the

ground of much very bad building material.

Extracts from the Black Book of Peterborough.

The following- documents arc taken from the Register in the Librar}- of

the Society of Antiquaries of London (MSS. No. 60), entitled—" Istc Liber

vocatur Niger Liber, AngUcc, the Blak Bowke." It is the more

ancient of two Peterborough Registers presented to the Society by the

Earl of Exeter in 1778, and of which full Lidcxcs have been published in

the new edition of Dugdale's Monasticon, vol. i. pp. 372—375. It has

appeared desirable to print the documents here given, to which reference

has been made in the foregoing Memoir, being the only portions of the

contents of the older part of thcBlack Book which have not already been

printed, cither in the Monasticon, in Kcmblc's Codex Diplomaticus, or in

the Appendix to the Chronicon Petroburgense, edited by the late Mr.

VOL. xviir. G G
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Staplebn for the Camden Society. The first portion of tlic Niger Liber
(to. 1—20 b) will be found in that volume, commencing at p. loZ.

Carta -Edilrcdi Regis Mercian dc Bredun, Niger Liber, fo. 39 b.

Li nomine Domini Jesu Cluisti nostri salvatoris ; Friduricus religio-

sissinnis prineipum J-ldihedi llogis Mcrcio gcntis, crescente ac multiplioantc

per spatia insulaj Brittanniai numero Clui-tianoruni, familire S. Petri

principis Apostolornm Christi in monasterio Medesbamstede commoraiiti

tcrram cui vocabulum est Bredun xx. nianiontiiun (.•j/o) cum omnibus ad eam
pertinentibus juris,' prajscntibus ntque consontientibus vencrando Saxulfo

ejusdcm gcntis cpiscopo et prajfato Kcgc- yEdiliedo, perpctuali largitatc pro

rcmcdio anima; sua; fidelissima devotionc dcdit, quatinus monastcrium
ot Deo dcservicntium moiiachorum oratorium in eadein pra^fata terra

fnndare deberent, necnon etiani ct propter reddenda baptismatis gratia et

rationc ovangelica) doctrina; populo sibi crcdito, aliquem probabilis vita; et

boni tostimonii presbytcrum constituerent : cumquc dc hoc aliquauuliu

inter fratrcs prasnominati nionastorii qua;stio haberi visa est, videntes sc

ncqunquam posse declinaro potitionem Christiani principis, ununi ex semot-
ipsis nomine Iledda, prcsbitcrum mirabili sapientia in omni virtutum
gcnerc pra;dituni, summa libramine elcgcrunt, cumquc in loco pra^fato

Abbatem constitucrunt, ca tamcn condicionc interposita ut se unum dc
corum fratcrnitatis mcmbris esse novcrit. Hanc quoquc prasscntem car-

tulam propriis dcscriptam manibus atquc subscriptionibus roboratam linna-

tomquc coram multls testibus, quorum infra nomina inserta reppcriuntur, ob
testimonium ct confirmationera hujus donationis, dederunt.''

Item quoquc isdcm religiosus princcps Friduricus, cum cognovissct

vencrabilem Abbatem Ileddam in omnibus populo sibi commisso pabulum
divinaj pra^dicationis summa diligcntia distribucntcm, in tantum gratus
cxistcrc dignatus est, ut bonum factum bene facicndo in melius augcrc
conaretur, ita ut eidem abbati pra;dicto Ilcddaxxxi. manientium terram qua)

vulgo vocitatur Hrepingas pro amorc vita) astcrna; pcrpetualitcr dare dig-

natus est. Cujus etiam donationis ita testimonium firmavit, ut rcgcm Mercia)

gcntis yEdilrcdum una cum .Saxulfo opiscopo'' ejusdcm gcntis invitavcrat, ut

suas manibus illius jungentes ccspitiunculanupio communiter praMlicta) terra)

sacrosancto cvangeliorum codice simul omnes coram multitudine po]ndi

imjiosiU'runt, piopriis quoquc Buis manil)ii3 hanc testimonii sccdulam sub-

Hcribendo firmaverunt. Hi sunt testes liujus donationis.

Po.^t ha)C vero hoiiorabilis Abbas Ilcdda, adpit; pator mnnastcrii Bredun,
aliam xv. manicntos habcntem tcrram cui nomon est Ccdenan ao liujus-

modi rationc optiuuit a regc yHdilrcdo, ut ci (piiugcnlos solidos, id est, xii.

Icctornm stramcnta, utpotc culcita jdumacia, ornata capitalia, simul cum
siiidonibus ct leni.s, qucniadmodum in Jjiittaimia liabcru mos oat, neciion

Kcrviun cum aneilla, fibulam aurcam cum iiii. ox auro masHiunculis arto

fturificis compositi.s, ct duos caballos cum cannis duabus, pro jtrajfata terra

protitim dcdit. His ita pcractis Kcx ipso yl'idilrcduH in cubiculo pro-

prii vici qui nominatur Tomtun^ suis manibus pra-fatiu terra) acceptam

' Writtou !ui ii, poHHibly im- jnrilinH ;
'-'

Hc(,'i, M.S.
tlio word iiji^lit, h<jwovor, bo rend virin, ' 'I'lio iminOH aro not given in tliu MS.
I>tjt tliiM iippcarrt inconxintont with tlio ^ Ki.jscopum, MS.
C'iritoxt, hiiico Tr.nmntiK^ in t!i<!Ho docu- •' TIiIh iiiiiiii) iimy i)OHHil<ly lio m.-id
iiKiiitH inviiriiihly wrillvn manicntu, Hifj- Tonitiitn ; tlio plnco Inn not been H:itis-

iiifv iMlml)itatit«, r..l.,ni. fiittorily idonllGcd.
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glcbunculara, sure simul rcgiiise nccnou etiam ct vcncrancli Saxulfi cpis-

copi niaiiil)us conjiinctis, pro[)tcr roboraiuli confirmatioiicm tcstimonii,

coram imiltis tcstibus sancto volumiiic evangcliorum sui)criniposuit, ut iiullus

ill perpetiio luiic iluiiatioui contra ire aiisu tcmerario prtcsumeret, ([ui sibi

duiium divinai retributionis ad fiiturum optaret.

Bulla Constautini Papa) [a. d. 708—715], Ibid. fo. 50 b.

Constantinus episcopus, servus servorutn Dei, Iledda rcligioso Abbati et

presbjtcro monasteriorum duoruni in nomine Bcati Petri Apostoli funda-

torum, utrorum positorum in provincia West Saxoimm in locis qui Vermun-

dcsci et Woccbingas vocantur,' ojiisque congregationi. Sicut roligiosjo

vita) professionem sumcntes id quod Deo salubriter profitcntur cupimus ut

optime conversando pcrficiant, ita et pro immunitate coram, ne a quoquam

opprcssi a divini ministerii avoccntur studio, summa sedulitatc procuramus

cogitare. Et, quum suprascripta venerabilia monasteria qua) in nomine

r)eati Petri apostolorum principis fundata sunt in locis qua) Vermundesei vel

AVocchingas vocantur, sub dicione biijus Apostolica) Cliristi Ecclesia) a nunc

ct in perpetuiim esse atque persisterc poposcisti, subquc privilegio'- Apostolicse

scdis prosmuniri optasti, votis religionis tua) faventes, ita pontificalis

censura) libramen adliibemus, ut et episcopus loci qui e propinquo eorum est,

quajque sunt secundum sacros cauoncs inquircnda non neglegat, et niona-

cliica modestia ac monastcrialis census inconcussus atque indiminutus

csistat. Ideoque, auctoritate Beati Petri Apostolorum principis, cujus nos

divina dignatio vice ct niiuisterio fungi disposuit, statuimus atque decern-

imus, juxta vestra) religionis votum, sub privilegio liujus Apostolicffi

Cliristi Ecclesia3 idem^ venerabilia monasteria, donee Deo jubente perstite-

rint, permanere. Loci vero episcopus qui e vicino monasteriis eisdem con-

jungitur, ordinandi presbyterum vel diaconera,'* quem videlicet congregatio

servorum Dei ibidem constituta delegerit atque poposcerit, facultatem tantum-

niodo habeat; ut congregatio quidem eligat quem babitura est sacerdotem,

Deo amabilis autem episcopus quasque sint Deo' canonice perquirenda,

tanquam Deo de hoc rationem redditurus, exquirat. Similiter, si Abbatem

de hoc saiculo niigrarc contigerit, idem vicinus episcopus alium pro co

ordinet quem videlicet congregatio de corpore suo delegerint, et non extra-

ncum eis nolentibus superinferre audcat : sed et si culpas, quod absrit,

quas sacri canones abdicant cos perpetrasse cognoverit, ut ecclesiasticus

prffisul commoneat et increpare non diftcrat, ceterum in rebus vel dispen-

satione rerum monasterii, nulli episcoporum, presbyterorum, vel diaco-

norum, vel cujuslibet ecclesiastical ordinis licentiam damns inquirere vel

cognoscere, vel pro hoc eis insolentias aliquas irrogare. Et, ut summatim

noslri decreti designetur inteutio, quie ad canonicam pertinent curam epis-

copus loci procuret inquirere, quro ad rem et dispensationem monasterii

pertinent, religiosus Abba^ qui pro tempore fuerit cum pro^posito suo et

prioribus congregationis, ut providcrint, cxpedire disponatur, scientes quod

si quisquam ausu tcmerario contra hujus nostri privilegialis decreti cen-

suram, quod cum auctoritate Bcati Petri Apostolorum principis promul-

gavimus," in toto vel in parte convellere temptaverit, canonicis animad-

versionibus subjacebit. Bene valetc.

' Vocatur, MS. in other parts of these documents, where
- Privilcgii, MS. Deo occurs. The sense, however, appears
•^ .SVc, for c;ulem] hei'e to reiiuirc dc co.

' Sic. This word is in precisely the ^ Sic.

same contracted form as found repeatedly " Sic.



ABCHAEOLOGICAL NOTES MADE DURING A TOUR IN BELGIUM,
WESTERN GERMANY, AND FRANCE.

Bv J. 0. "WESTWOOD, M.A., 1M..S ,
&<:.

I I3i:g leave to offer to the members of the ArchiTological

Institute the folloAving memoranda, chiefly relative to pre-

gothic art, made in the autumn of 1860, in Belgium, Western

Germany, and the north-east of France. They may be

considered as supplemental to my Archreological Notes

made in Denmark, Prussia, and Holland, already published

in the Journal of the Institute.^

In the hrst i)lace it may be mentioned, as a circumstance

proving the great degree of interest taken at the present

day in arclueological matters, that, in almost all the cities

and towns visited in my journey, tlie cathedrals and princi-

pal churches, the museums and hotels de ville, are at the

present time undergoing, or have recently undergone, exten-

sive renovations. The east end of the Cathedral of St.

Gudule, the Hotel do Ville and the Museum at Brussels, the

Cathedral at Bruges, the Church of St. Jacques and the

Bishop's Palace at Liege, the eastern part of the Cathedral

at Aix-la-Chapellc, the Avestern choir of the Cathedral at

]\rayence and the ]\ruseum at that cit}', the Cathedrals at

Slrasbui-g, Metz, and Treves, the Basilica at the latter city,

the choir of the Cathedral of Kotrc l)aiiie, and the nave of

the Abbey Church (»f St. Germain dcs Prcs, Paris, ^Yit]l

numerous buildings of minor iniptirtancc, may be nu-ntioned

as affording instances of this zeal foi- restoration. Now far,

Jiowever, much that has already bitn done, and is now in

jirogress, is in the .right direction, 1 ^Yill nut attempt to

(.letenuine.

The Liluai-y at Brussels did not j)rovc so I'ich in early

illuminated ]s\^ii>. as 1 IkuI hoped (o liav(^ found it^ Irom the

great fame of the Burgundian lihiaiy w lii<li it possesses. Pac-

' Arclitcol, Jouni. vol. xvi.
I'l*.

lO'J, 230.
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similes made by Count Iloraco de Viclcastel from several

of the finest MSS. have been publislicd by ]\[M. La Croix

and Sere, in the Moyen Age et la Itenaissance. The
following, however, deserve especial mention.

Ko. 18,725 -is a 4to. Evangelistiarium, probably of the

eighth century. The first page is of purple vellum, with a

figure of one of the Evangehsts, seated, writing his gospel
;

it is rather rudely drawn, and painted in thick body-colours.

Opposite to this is a page containing figures of the four

Evangelists, with their symbolical emblems ; these figures are

of small size, but drawn with wonderful spirit and in an

excellent classical style. Unfortunately a portion is much
defaced. I much regret not to have been able to copy this

page, but as my visit was made during vacation in September,

it was only by the courtesy of the chief librarian that I w\is

able to inspect the ]\ISS. even for a short time. The same
cause also in other places rendered my journey less success-

ful than it would have been at any other period of the year.

This hint may be of service to future tourists.

No. 9428 is another copy of the Gospels written in the

eleventh or twelfth centur}'', with part of the leaves stained

])urple ; there are many small golden ca]')itals, slightly

foliated in the German style of the MSS. of St. Udalrich.

This ]\1S. contains a number of interesting miniatures,

measuring about 5in. by 4in., not, however, well drawn, and
rather coarsely colored in thick body-colors. In the illumi-

nation representing the Crucifixion, the Saviour appears

young and beardless, the feet are separately attached to the

cross, and the garments reach to the feet, which rest upon
the sacramental chalice. The cross itself bears the unusual

inscription
—

" Foderunt manus meas et pedes meos denume-
raverunt." The Blessed Virgin and St. John stand at the

sides, and sol and liina as busts, with drapery drawn over

their faces to indicate weeping, form circular medallions

above the arms of the cross.

Another copy of the Gospels, of which I did not take the

number, contains miniatures of the Evangelists seated, and
writing their Gospels ; the architecture is in the Romanesque
style, and the borders are formed of interlaced riband

patterns in the Anglo-Saxon, or rather the Eranco-Saxon,

manner.

The Burgundian Psalter, No. 9222, a MS. of the thirteenth
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ccntuiy, is oniamcntccl \viLli miniatures, G in. in lieiglit ; the

tigures are dra\vn ^vitll great freedom, and occupy nearly the

Mhole height of the drawing. The miniature representing

the incredulity of St. Thomas is remarkably ^Yell designed ;

the countenances are marked by great individuality of ex-

pression, especially those of the Doubter and St. Peter,

^vhilst the attitude of the Saviour is remarkably fine. The
Temptation occupies a single miniature in three divisions.

A copy of the Decalogues of Pope Gregory, a ^IS. of the

twelfth century, contains an interesting miniature of the saint

;

the Holy Spirit, in form of a dove, appears seated on his shoul-

der, and whispering in his ear. The mitre is low. The scribe

seated in front, holds his tablets in his left hand, whilst with

the right he extends a long pointed style towards St. Gregory.

The MSS. 620, and 330 d. contain a Latin jiocm, of which

only the first 840 lines remain, with the title
—"De bello

Kormannico sen de acquisitione Angliie per Gulielmum
Ducem Normannia) "—attributed to Wido, or Guide, Bishop

of Amiens from 1059 to 1075. It has been jn-inted in the

^lonum. Hist. Drit. p. 85 G ; by Michel, Chroni(pies Angl.

Norm. tom. iii., and by Dr. Giles, for the Caxton Society.

The preface or prcrmium, in which the names indicated by
initials have been supplied as here given, connncnccs thus

—

Quern probitas cclcbrat, sapicntia munit et ornat,

Erigct et dccoret, L(aiirraiiciiui) W(ulo) saliitat.

I was unfortunately unable to see a very interesting copy
of the Gospels written for the German Emperor Otiio 111.,

a great patron of religious art, in the beginning of the

seventeenth centur}', now in the lil»iary of the JJollandist

Fathers at ]3ru.ssels. The commencement of each Gospel
in this beautiful j\IS. is highly decorated, occupying an entii-e

page ; that of St. John, for instance, is inscribed within

a foliated framework of llomanesque design, each of the

four sides bearing a square medallion ; in these medalHons
arc the emblems of the four I'iVangelists ; tlie great Im (at

the commencement of the first cliaptei-) occupying the centre

con)partincnt, with a central mcilalh'on l)earing the Agnus
Dei. As a well authenticated examph-, with a fixed date,

tin's MS. merits careful examination, aironhng flic means of

conq»ari.son with (;tlier produrti».»ns ol" earlv <Iernian art.
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TliG Mnsciim of Paintings nt Brussels has been rc-arrangcd,

and now occupies the whole of the tlirce sides of the build-

ing in whicli it is j^laced, I was arclucologicallj interested

in the small painting No. 388, representing the symbols of

the lilessed Virgin. The upper part of the picture bears

the inscription— (Tota) pulchra es et amica mea (et macula

non est in te) ; beneath are the sun and moon. The sym-

bols are as follows— 1, Electa ut sol ; 2, Pulchrior luna (the

latter ordinarily is written pulchra ut luna) ; 3, Stella ]\Iaris
;

4, Porta cceli—sometimes inscribed Porta clausa ; 5, Plantatio

rose ; G, Aculeata cedrus—more properly, Exaltata cedrus ;

" exalted as a cedar in Lebanon ;
"

7, Puteus aqua) viventis

;

8, (ri)ortusconclusus; 9, Lilium inter spinas ; 10, Jesse virga;

11, Turris David; 12, Speculum sine macula; 13, Civitas

Dei; 14, Pons (h)ortor(um) ; 15, Floreat oliva (?) speciosa

in capit(e) ; each attribute being represented by a figure of

its respective emblem. The Temple of Solomon, the far-

spreading plantain, the cypress pointing to heaven, and the

sealed book, are the only other symbols of the Virgin which

are not introduced in this interesting picture. An ivory

carving of the sixteenth century, in the collection of the Rev.

Walter Sneyd, contains representations of the various symbols

almost identical with those in this picture at Brussels.

The Archaeological Museum, which was until latclj^ kept

in the Gallery of Paintings, has been removed to the Armoury
in the Porte de Hal, at the southern extremity of the city.

It is of considerable extent, and contains a highly interesting

and instructive collection of objects. Here is a brass font

from Tirlemont, of the middle of the twelfth century; the bowl

measures about 20 in. in height, and 26 in diameter, at the

upper edge ; it is rounded at the bottom, and rests upon

lions, on which angels are riding. Around the top is an

arcade of rounded arches, about 9 in. high, the columns

being represented as spirally twisted. Beneath the arches

are represented the following subjects in considerable relief

:

the Baptism of Christ, who appears as a child half immersed

in the water, the Baptist standing at the right side, and the

Holy Ghost as a dove occupying the upper part of the space

beneath the arch ; the Agnus Dei, with an Angcfin the upper

part of the arch ; the Saviour seated in glory, with the

symbols of the Evangelists at the sides ; the Crucifixion,

with the soldiers bearing the sponge and spear at the sides ;
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St. Peter ; St. Paul : a bishop, supposed to be St. Gcnnanus.

anil St. Andrew. Tlic following inscription gives the year

1149 as the date of this interesting font:

—

anno dominice

INCARNATIONIS M" C' QUADHAGESIMO NONO EEGNANTE CUNKADO

Hrxss Font hi the Jfuscum of Antiquities at Bnisscl.s. Date .ibout ll'iO.

IIciKlit of tbc bonl about 20 inelies, diameter Cij inches.

EPI.SCOrO lIENinCO n. DE DIONANTE .^LVUCIIIONE SEPTENNI

GODEFUIDO. On the lip or margin of the l)Owl, h CRISTUS

FONS YITE FONTE.^r SIC CONDIDIT ISTVM + YT NISI FEll MEDETM
{sic) MISEKI IJEIJEAMUS AD ii'SVM. Tiio loAvor part of the

font, resembling a bowl, is slightly ornamented with a waved
bi'anching ]iattcrn, and bears the following inscri|)tion on

the band running beneath the arcade

—

veubo accedente ad

ELEMENTVM FIDEI SACRAMENTUM. It is probablc, froni I lit'

inscription ac'com])anying the date, tliat this romark.Mble font

was cast at J)inant {j)io}i(Uil('), the great einpoi-ium of niclal-

work in the J\[iddlc ages. The inscriptions aie in niicinl

characters, the letters being often conjoined togclhci'. They
are here printed in cjfcn.so ; in the original several words arc

contracted. Tin' figures are ru<lely designed.'

' TIiIn font Ih figiin-d in S('linoi>keii'H j'l. 23, pji. T.», 20 ; nn<I it is dcficriboil In

"Trduor do Fart nncicii ou Jjclginuo," i'idrou'H AmialcH, toni. xix. ji. ISS, lH.j!t.
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There are some interesting ivory carvings in this I^Iuseiim,

inckuling a small oblong chassc or reliquary of the twelfth

century, in shape of a Ivomanesque church, Avith two towers

at each end. The sides are occupied by aisles with rounded
arches, and beneath these six apostles, figures of small size,

are represented on each side ; whilst at one end the Virgin

and Child with two saints of much larger proportions, and, at

the other end, the Saviour seated in glory with the Evangelistic

symbols, are carved in full relief. lierc is also an octagonal

ivory cup of the same date, with full-length figures of saints,

in a style apparently not uncommon on the banks of the

Rhine. There are also several small ivory 'plaques with reli-

gious subjects, of the Gothic period, but of no peculiar merit,

and there are two ver}^ fine cups of the Renaissance period.

Amongst the fibukc of the early historic period are

some of considerable interest, from their resemblance to

Anglo-Saxon relics of the same kind ; amongst these jS^o.

312, with spiral ornaments, and No. 318, resembling circular

brooches found in Kent, may be especially mentioned.

At Liege, in consequence of my visit

occurring in vacation, I was unable to

see any of the fine MSS. preserved in

the University Library. The Romanesque
church of St. Bartholomew in this city

possesses a bronze font of great interest,

and of far higher artistic merit than that

in the Brussels Museum ; it is also con-

siderably larger. It is cylindrical, resting

on a base surrounded by twelve bulls,

symbolising, as appears by the inscription

accompanying them, the twelve apostles.

There is doubtless an allusion to the sea

of brass in the court of Solomon's Tem-
ple. Around the outside are sculptured

in very high relief, and in a ver}^ masterly

style, the five following scenes :

1. St. John the Baptist preaching to

the publicans and the soldiers ; there are

four figures, of which one, a young soldier, is ver^'' beau-

tifully designed ; the accompanying woodcut is from a

slight sketch of this figure. This subject is thus inscribed

—

Facite ergo fructus dignos pcnitentie.

VOL. xv:ii. n n

The soldier cominff to St.

John the Baptist.

Brass font at Lii'ge. Date Uli
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2. St. John baptising tAvo Jc\vs in the lliver Jordan.

—

Ego Yos baptizo in a([ua, venit autem fortior nie post me.

3. The baptism of Cln-ist. Tlic Saviour is represented of

small size, half immersed in the River Jordan, ^Yhieh rises in

the centre of the composition like <i small mountain ; the

Baptist stands on the left side, and the " Angeli ministran-

tes," as designated by the inscription, on the right. The

Eternal Father is represented above looking doNvn, as if fi'om

a rainbow, and the Holy Ghost descends as a dove on the

head of the Saviour.—Ego a te dcbeo baptizari et tu venis

ad me.

4. The baptism of Cornelius the CGnturion by St. Peter.

—

Gecidit Spiritus Sanctus su))cr omncs qui audicbant verbum.

5. The baptism of tlie rhiloso})her Graton at Ephesus, by

St. John. On an open book in the hand of the Evangelist is

inscribed—Ego te Ijaptizo in nomine Patris, ct Filii, ct Spiri-

tus Sancti, Amen.
In the last two groups each of the figures is immersed to the

breast in a circular font, and the blessing of God is represented

by a hand issuing from a rainbow above, with tlie fingers

extended according to the Roman mode of benediction, and

with a triple ray of light emanating from the out-stretched

liand. Fortunately the period and place of the execution of

this font, as well as the artist's name, are exactly known ; it

was wroufiht at Dinantby Lambert Patras, in the year 1112.

It is very desirable that a cast of so im])ortant a monument
of art should be obtained for our National JMuscum at South

Kensington. A detailed account, with engravings of some

of the groups, is given by Didron in his A i males Archeolo-

gicjucs, tome v., p. 21, as well as by Gahier and ]\Iartin in the

Melanges Areheologiques, vol. iv., in which other portions

are figured ; the woodcuts in the latter work are, however,

not satisfactory.

The Gathcdral of Aix-la-Ghai)elle is a jjcrfcct museum of

mcdiiuval art, and jjorhaps nowhere can a collection of the

same extent be found, with so many excellent examples of

good workmanslii]). * " in the year 7!")" (according to the

old chronicler EginlianI) "our lord Charles built in the ])alaco

of Ai.\-la-Ghapclle a wondi'ons fair niinsler. He mriijlied it

with gold and silver, and ornanienlecl ii with doors and

balustrJides of bi'onze. lb' ordered pillars an<l marble to l)e

brought from Ravenna and Konie for its construction." The
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buikling was completed in 804, but it ^vas plundered by the

Normans in 881, and, altliougli restored by that great patron

of art, Otho III., portions were destroyed by fire in 114G,

and it suffered from a like calamity three times in the thir-

teenth century. Frederick Barbarossa was another munificent

donor to the church in the middle of the twelfth century.

The central or octagonal portion of the church, with a double

tier of arches supported by beautiful granite and marble

pillars originally brought from Ravenna, is the work of

Charlemagne, whose tomb was exactly in the centi'O, as indi-

cated at the present time by a large slab of black marble

bearing the simple inscription

—

carolo magxo ; within the

vault beneath this slab the great emperor was found, seated

on a marble throne, clothed in imperial robes, and

wearing imperial insignia. A book of the Gospels lay

open on his knees, and a pendant ornament w4th a piece

of the true cross, which he had always worn, was on liis

breast.

The marble throne found in the tomb is now preserved in

the middle of the galler}^, which extends around the octagonal

part of the church ; it is placed at the w^est end, looking int

the choir. It is a massive seat, with rectangular panels,

destitute of ornament, and is elevated on several steps. It

is said that wdien discovered it was covered with plates of

gold, which are now kept in the sacristy, and form the back-

ground of the closet in which the great silver gilt reliquary

of Frederick 11. is preserved. These plates, with which

subsequently the marble chair was covered on occasion of the

coronations of the emperors, are, with one exception, of rec-

tangular form, about 9 inches by 7, and are elaborately

wrought with scenes of the Passion. In the upper row are

represented, 1, Christ riding into Jerusalem ; Zacchcus in the

sycamore tree, which is generally introduced in this scene, is

here omitted ; 2, the last supper, Judas dipping his hand

with that of Christ in the cup (not a dish) ; 3, Christ washing

the feet of the disciples ; 4, Christ praying in the garden and

awakening his three disciples. In the middle row appear,

5, Peter cutting off the ear of the high priest's servant, and

Judas kissing the Saviour, with a multitude bearing torches

and staves ; and, G, the Flagellation. In the lower row are

represented, 7, Christ seated, and three Jews offering him
mock homage ; 8, Christ led away by two Jews, his hands
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tied by a rope ; 9, the Crucilixioii, with Loiiginiis aiul the

sponge bearer at the sides of the cross, and busts, represent-

ing sol and lima, weeping, over the arms ; 10, tlie tiro 'Miwya

at the sepulchre; the angel appears seated on the door, \Yhicli

is placed in a slanting position ; the sepulchre is in form of a

IJyzantinc church Avitli a rounded cupola ; the soldiers appear

on the ground to the left. The central plate is larger than

the others, and oval ; upon this is seen the Saviour enthroned

in glory, young and beardless (although in the ])receding

scenes he appears aged, ^vith a short beard), the Virgin on

one side, and St. 5lichael vanquishing the dragon on the

other; the Evangelistic symbols form four circular medallions

at the sides.^ If these plates be really of the time of Charle-

magne, they are doubtless of the highest importance as early

\vorks of art. I should rather, however, be inclined to refer

them to the eleventh or twelfth century. They evidently

exhibit a considerable share of Byzantine influence in the

designs ; as, for instance, in the group of the Apostles in the

fifth scene, where the heads only arc seen, being ranged

above one another, as in Greek miniatures. The figures are

generally short and thick in their forms ; they all exhibit a

classical feeling, and arc destitute of those exaggerations

visible in eaily French or English designs of such subjects.

The feet of the emperor when the tomb was opened arc said

to have rested on a splendid sarcophagus of Parian marble,

now preserved in a chamber adjoining the organ gallery, and

stated to liave been the tomb in which the remains of the

Empci'or Augustus had been deposited. It was given to

Charlemagne by Pope Leo III., and is finely sculptured with

a bas-relief of the Rape of Proserpine. On tlm right side of

the .sculpture ProsLi-jjine is seen carried oil' in a chariot

drawn by four horses, whilst on the left side winged dragons

attack a group of females. Tiie ]]ook of the Gosjjels found

on the knees of Charlemagne was written on ])uri>le vellum

with golden letters, of which a si)ecinien was given by

Wanley, Cat. ]^ISS. rcg. ))!. .\ii. I. Tlic rich <:(»\er displayed a

figure <^f the Virgin .'Ind Ciiild in the ceiitic, with the I*]vaiigc-

listic .symbols at the angles. It is now ]>i"e.si'rv(><l with some

of the other inijierial lelie.s at \'irnna. Some, however, still

' I HAW plaiitor ciuiU of Uicko plutos nt Cologne. Tln'y liuvo been nionldcl Iiy

tlio modeller Kiaclicr of Aix-ln-Chapollc.
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remain at Aix-la-CliapcUc. The ivory liunting horn at Aix,

said to have been presented to Cliarlemagne by Ilaronn al

liascliid, is hirge and heavy. It is but slightly ornamented,

having two narrow sculptured bands near the mouthpiece
;

the other extremity has a broad band of arabesque scroll-work,

within which are rudely represented three or four quadru-

peds of large size, carved in very low relief. The couteau

do chasse of the emperor is also here preserved, enclosed in

an embossed leather case ; the designs are composed of

foliated arabesques, not inelegantly designed, with beasts and
birds interspersed in the scrolls of the ornament. Some of

the ornaments are several times repeated, and probably the}''

were impressed by means of a stamp. It bears an inscrip-

tion in letters of the Anglo-Saxon form h byuiitsige mec
FECIT.

The pulpit, placed on the south side at the entrance of the

choir, is one of the most elaborate objects in the Cathedral.

It is of silver gilt, and was presented, as stated in an inscrip-

tion round the upper and lower edges, by the Emperor
Henry II., in 1002. It is ornamented with crystals, gems,

enamels, &c., arranged in three scries of square compart-
ments. In the centre is a figure of Charlemagne in high

relief, holding a model of the church ; on either side is a

large agate cup and saucer inserted in two of the side com-
partments. In an oval medallion in the middle compart-
ment of the lower row is a figure of the Saviour enthroned
in glory, holding the book of the Gospels. But the most
remarkable parts of the pulpit are six carved ivories of the
classical period, about nine inches high b}^ six wide. These
represent,— 1, an emperor on horseback in classical costume,
the body cased in armour, and the thighs covered with the
skirt of ornamented pendants, frequently seen attached to

the lorica; he is engaged in spearing a panther, which is

also attacked by a dog ; two angels in the upper part support
a crown ; 2, a full-length figure of the same emperor, with
genii above, and a dog and a cock at his feet ; 3, a fully

draped female standing figure, with small genii, resembling
satyrs, at the sides; in her right hand she holds the model of
a ship, and in her left the model of a temple, resting on the
top of a cornucopia ; 4, a naked seated female figure, with
sea gods and attendant nymphs ; 5 and G, two full-length

naked male figures of Bacchus [?] surrounded by arabesques
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of vine brandies, aiul bundles of grapes, amongst ^Yllidl

animals and genii are sporting. These ivories are doubtless

the most aiieient relics preserved in the cathedral, and,

although not equal in merit to the line female figure in the

llnicl de Cluny, are certainly very important memorials of

classic Art. 1 ^vas not able to procure casts of them at Aix-

la-Chapelle ; ^I. Didron, however, possesses an excellent set

of plaster copies, 3DI. Cahier and ]\rartin have given an

elaborate account of these ivories, in the j\relanges Archeo-

logicpies, vol. iv., and have endeavoured to exjilain their

object. The Avholc are carefully represented by AVeerth.

A small pectoral cross, preserved in the Treasury at Aix,

and measuring 2-jV inches long, is stated to have been pi'c-

sented by Pope Leo III. to Charlemagne, and to have been

constantly worn by the em})eror, having been found u})on

his breast in his tomb. Tt bears on one side a figure of the

Crucifixion ; the other is ornamented with three diamonds

and four pearls, and in the centre is a piece of the true

cross. An account of this cross is given by Cahier and

^Martin, Melanges Arch. vol. i., where it is figured.

A more important cress is that stated to have been given

to the church by Lothaire I. at his coronation in a.d. 817.

It is figured by Cahier and j\Iartin, as well as by Weerth,

and is beautifully wrought, about two feet high, decorated

with many precious stones, and has in the centre, on one side,

a large cameo portrait of the Emperor Augustus. The actual

matrix of the seal of Lothaire is fixed on the lower part
;

it is an oval intaglio, an imperial laureated liead, with the in-

scription, -f- XPE ADIVVA IILOTIIAKIVM KEG.^ Oil tllC Othcr sido

' This remarkable Boal of Lotliairo (as The iiitaf^lioattached to Uio cross at Ai.x is

king of Lotnbardy ?) i.s proljaMy the only apparently ou crystal ; the licad to the
cxintiiig example of a matrix of its period riglit; it is set in a rim of metal on
nn<l class. Numerous impressions exist which is the inscription. The licad, as

of seals of the earlier imperial series; on the Carl<)vin^,'inn seals of the early

they have been figured by Heincccius Bcries, may be regarded sis an imitation

nii'l othcr (iuthoi*s, and also in the of an anticpio imi)crial luist, not a por-

Kl(?mentH do l*alcogra])hie, by N. do trait of the pcrsoniigo by wiiom the senl

AViiilly, torn, ii., pi. A., where may bo seen was used. See Sir K. AbKliUirs remarks
tiio serils of Charlemagne, ^lOuis lo 1)(5- on seals set wilh gems of this antiipio

bonnairo, father of Lotliairo, and the typo, Arch. .lourn. vol. xi. p. 2(1(5.

seal of Lothaire himself, ils empemr. l/olhairo was associated in the imperial
An imjiresHion of n seal iiscd by him as dignity witlihit father in 817; ho became
king, and bearing the same inHcri|ition king of Lombardy b'JO ; king in j>art of

as tliat given above, is ajipended to a l''ran(;o .Slo, when h(« succeeded lii;(

ducMment at Aix : it is described by Dr. faduir. According to tiio Art <lo VcSiif,

lloemor lliichner, in Die Sieg.d der vol. ii. part 2, p. Kl, ho was crowned bj

di!iilsch<'n KaiH(!r, p. 13. 'I'hiHse.il has Iho I'^utoal L on JCaitor-day, 823. (A. \V.)

licad lauroatud, Ijcardloss, profile to ri^jlit.
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is represented tlic crucified Haviour ; tlic figure of Our Lord
is very tall and slender, the head is seen sideways falling upon
the breast, bearded, with long hair, destitute of nimbus ; the

arms are long and straight ; the body draped from the

middle to below the knees ; the feet, nailed separately, rest

on the scabellnm ; above the head is the inscription—iiic

EST Hie NAZAREXVS REX ivDEORVJi—followcd by a semi-

colon, and three dots in a triangle ; the two letters ii have
the transverse bar extending to the left beyond the first

upright stroke. The name of the Saviour is singularly con-

tracted—iiio— . Above the inscription the hand of God,
holding a circular wreath, is extended from a crescent ; a

dove, with closed wings, being represented within the wreath.

A serpent is entwined round the cross beneath the scabdlum.

At the end of the left arm of the cross is a figure of sol

draped, with a circular fibula on the right shoulder, and
veiling his face w^ith his cloak, which is spotted with stars

and dots arranged in triangles, the head surmounted with

waved flames. At the end of the right arm is a similar

figure of liuia, weeping, the head covered with a crescent.

It is worthy of notice that the ground at the foot of the

cross is treated in the same conventional manner as on the

gold plates above described.

Two of the MSS. preserved in the sacristy of the Catlie-

dral are of great interest. Both are copies of the Gospels.

One, written in the eighth century, contains an illumina-

tion, in which are represented the four Evangelists, drawn
in a most spirited maimer and colored in thick body-colors,

entirely in the Roman style ; the other is a MS. of the end
of the tenth century, and contains several illuminations, of

which the most important is the apotheosis of Otho III., who
<lied in the year 1002. A copy of this is given by Hefner,

Trachten, 1st divis. pi. 48. It is there stated that the MS.
had been given to the Cathedral of Aix-la-Chapelle by that

emperor, and was then in the possession of the Canon
d'Orsbach. It appears, however, from a statement by MM.
Cahier and Martin,^ that this MS. had been seen by the two
Benedictines at Epternach, near Troves, and that it then bore

on its cover an ivory jjlaf/uc with figures of Otho II. and
his queen Theophania.- This plaque is now at the Hotel dc

1 Mdlaugcs Arch. i. 185. "^ Voyage Litt(?rairc, ii. p. 237.
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Cluiiy at Paris, and it lias been accurately figured in Les

Ai'ts K>oinptuaires. As, however, the figure of" the emperor

in the illumination diiiers from that uj)on the iil(ttiu<\ and

agrees \vith that in the MS., Xo. 38, in the Royal Library at

!Munich,^ in Avhich arc allegorical representations inscribed

IIOMA, GALLIA, GIRMANIA {sic), and SLAVONIA, the last-

namcd country having been conquered l)y Otho III., j\IM.

Cahier and ^lartin consider that the illuminations, both in

tlie Aix-la-Chapelle Gospels and the jArunich MS., No. 38,

represent Otho III., not Otho II. The former of these

M;SS. contains another interesting illumination facing that of

the apotheosis of the Emperor Otho, and representing the

scribe Liutharius offering his Avork, and inscribed

—

hoc

AUGU.STE LIBRO TIBI COll DS IXDUAT OTTO : QUEM DE LIUTHARIO

TE suscEPissE MEMENTO.^ Both tliesc MSS. are enclosed

in silver-gilt cover.s, splendidly ornamented ^vitli precious

stones. One of them also bears on its front side a Byzantine

ivory carving, with a half-length figure of the Virgin and

Child, surrounded by chased silver-gilt plates, representing

the Birth, Death, Besurrection, and Ascension of the Saviour,

evidently contemporary with the large jilates used for cover-

ing the coronation throne of the emperors, described above,

the third of these scenes being almost identical in design in

both monuments. The other side is ornamented witli

another Byzantine ivory carving, containing the busts of

four saints, surmounted with chasings of the four Evangelists,

seated and writing.

An ivory situla, or vessel for holy water, apparently of

the eleventh century, is used at Aix-la-Chapelle as the

support of a silver-gilt book-stand, bearing a iigure of St.

i\ratthew in the Byzantine manner. The cup is decorated

with about seventy precious stones ; it is about eight inches

higli, octagonal in form, and displays two rows of figiu'cs,

separated by a band of precious stones, those in llir upper

row consisting of a king seated, hoMing the glolje and

sceptre ; two ])relates seated, each with the I'iuht hand

raised in the gesture el' beiieilietion ; and \\\r bishe])S

standing, holding pastoral staves, in the lower j'ow are

eight warriors armed with spears and shields, each standing

' 'JliiM in ^;ivon in pnrt by Hi.fiKr, fiictorily roprosontod by Focrstrr.

Tniclit<:ii, lut crivU. \<\. 7, bill ft* llio poi- - 'J'liiH ibiiwing i« uIko copied by Htf-

trnit of H'"ry II. It in imicli more HatiH- nor, \A. 47.
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before an open door of a castle or of the building wliich is

seen in the upper part above their heads. The rim of the

vessel is ornamented with a row of small arabesques and
grotesques, and with two large human heads, to which the

handle was doubtless attached. A figure of this curious

benitier has been given by Didron, Annales Archeologiques,

tome xix. pp. 78, 103, by whom the figures have been sup-

posed to represent an imperial or occumenic council. A
more elaborate representation has also been published by
Weerth, tab. xxxiii.

The tw^o leaves of an ivory diptych arc also here pre-

served, measuring 12 inches by 5 inches, each containing three

scenes of the life of Christ, including the Last Supper, the

incredulity of St. Thomas, and Christ blessing his disciples.

The proportions of these figures are very short and robust,

and the treatment very inartistic. Each scene is surrounded

by a foliated border, as usual in German ivory carvings

previous to the twelfth century.^

The great corona suspended over the grave of Charlemagne

was presented by the Emjoeror Frederick Barbarossa and
Beatrix, his wife, in honour of the Blessed Virgin, in 1165.

It is of gilt copper, highly ornamented with enamels, chased

work, engravings of very curious character, and inscriptions,

which merit a careful examination, both from their beautiful

execution and well authenticated date. These, as well as

the two great silver gilt reliquaries, have been very elaborately

engraved in detail by Cahier and Martin, and also by
Weerth.

I regret that I was not able satisfactorily to examine one of

the large silver gilt reliquaries, measuring 2^ feet in height,

containing, in a polished crystal vase, the so-called leathern

girdle of our Lord, both ends of wdiich are brought together

in the seal of Constantino the Great. On one of the cameos

is the portrait of St. Helena, and on the other are those of

Constantino and his enjpress.

' Jlany of tlio precious " objects pre- very well figured iu the fino work by
served at Aix-la-Chapclle, including nearly Ernst Aus' M. Weerth, Kunst-deukmiiler

the whole of those above described, have, des Christlichen Mittelalters iu deu

eince these notes were written, been Rheinlaudeu.

{To le continual.)
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Section of the Ai'SO, from ^Ycst to East. Exterior viow of the Window.

I i.o Oirtb Ilouito, In tlio i>arli«h orOrplilr, Orkney. Exterior view of the Arse, tiikcn

from the Houthciiat.



NOTICE OF REMAINS OF A HOUND CHURCH WITH SEMICIRCULAR
APSE, IN THE PARISH OF ORPHIR, ORKNEY.

By GEORGE PETRIE, Conn. Mem. S. A. Scot.

The very remarkable ruin now to be described stand.s in

the churchyard of the parish of Orphir, Orkney, immedi-

ately opposite to, and within a few feet of, the door of the

present parish church. Its peculiar appearance attracted

my attention several years ago, and at that time I made
a sketch and measurements of the ruins, and forwarded

copies to Sir Henry Drj^den, Bart., who on a subsequent

occasion accompanied me to Orphir, and measured the ruins

with mo.

The churchyard is near to the sea-shore, and the imme-
diate neighbourhood abounded with numerous traces of

ancient buildings, which are believed to be the remains of

the palace of Jarl Paul, who lived at Orphir in the twelfth

century. During some excavations, which were made about

1859, close to the outside of the churchyard wall, great

quantities of bones of various domestic animals were found,

and amongst them were jawbones of dogs and cats in great

abundance. The farmer who is tenant of the farm adjoining

the churcli3'^ard, and his servants, who had made the exca-

vations, informed me that they had found some Imndred or

more jawbones of dogs and cats, and I can readily believe

it, for, when on a visit to the place, two years ago, with

Dr. George W. Dasent, author of " Burnt Njal," I picked up
in a few minutes several amongst the rubbish.

There can be no doubt that the ruins are those of a cir-

cular church, with a semi-circular apse.^ A gentleman who

' The Rev. J. L. Petit, in his notes on given this as the most simple and ancient

circular churches, in this volume, has type. He cites several examples of this
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liad scon tlio present church in the course of erection, in

1S29, assured me that the remains of the wall attached to tlic

apse M'ere circuhir, and extended beneath the foundations of

the parisli church ; and even now tliey can bo traced up to

its side walls, beneatli which they disappear.

In the old Statistical Account of the parish of Orphir, there

is the folloNving account of the ruins :

—

" In the churchyard are the remains of an ancient build-

ing, called the Girth House, to which great antiquity is

The fiirlli rioiBC, Orkney. Gi°o\iik1-|iImii cf the niiiiB, with tlio E:i«lcrn Appc.

ascriljcd. It is a rotundo IS ft. in diameter, and l!0 ft. hi,L;h,

<>j)('n at tn|», ;iiid on the Cast side is a vauUcil concavity,

wlicre pi'oliahly tlic' altar stood, with a .^lit in llic \\;\\\ *o

circular j.lftii, without recCHUcn, cxccjit

nil a|»4e or iiorcli, mid f^ivoH n gruiiiid-

jilnii of tho eliii|i(.-l at Altonriirt, near

Nnrciiibi'rf?, wliicli in jirt-tMM'ly Hitiiilar

to that of tli«! chtircli at Orphir. Sdo p.

]<>2, mill-. It may rlci-crvo notice, in

Coiiiicxiuu ^viih tiiu curioun hiihji.-ct of

tliiM Notici', lliat ill Irijaiiil, uocoriliiiR

to Dr. Pctrio, no clmrcli of circular or of

oclii^onal form aiijuar:-! to iiavo beun
anciently ercctoil. MccieM. Arciiit. of

Ii'L'hinil, I'.HHay on tlio Origin of l{ouml

Towcin, &c., p. 1»)0.
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admit the light ; two-thirds of it have been taken down to

repair the parisli cliurch. The walls are thick, and consist

of stones strongly cemented with lime."
"-

The measurements wliicli I have taken so far verify those

given in the old Statistical Account, for I make the diameter

to be about 18 ft. 10 in. The w^alls have certainly been
built with very strong mortar.

The remaius of the circular wall of the church are

3 ft. 10 in. thick. They extend only to about 8 ft. on each
side of the apse, and there is no appearance of door or

window. The wall of the apse is 2 ft. 9 in. thick. The
internal measurement of the apse is as follows :—width in

front, 7 ft. 1 in. ; height, 7| ft. ; depth, backwards to the

windov/, 7 ft. 1 in. The sole of the window is 1 ft. G in.

^^^3^.

Interior of the Apse, as viewed from tlio door of tlie present Parish Church.

above the present level of the ground inside the apse. The
opening of the window is 3 ft. high and 1 ft. wdde. The
frame for the glass has been 1 ft. from the outside, and the

splay of the window gives a width of 1 ft. 6^ in. on the out-

side, and 1 ft. 1\ in. on the inside. The height of the

window, including the splay, is, on the inside, 3 ft. 7 in., and
on the outside 3 ft. 6 in. The distance from the ground to

the spring of the arch of the apse is 4 ft. G in. on one side,

and 4 ft. 3 in. on the other. The window is a few inches

towards the north side from the centre of the w^all of the

apse, and looks eastward. The whole height of the apse,

- Sinclair's Stat. Ace. vol. xi.^. p. 41"
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measuring from the level of the grouiul on the insiJe to the

top of the ruin outside, is about 1 1 ft.

The church has, evidently, from the name ^vhieh it still

bears, been the " Gyrth," or sanctuary for the district in

former days. ^

Kirkwall, Ju!>/, ISOl.

' Gyrth, as used by old Scottish were pardoned on condition of servinc;

writers, signified protection, in a general in Baliors army, and tboy were called

sense ; also a eanetuary or asyUnn, as in Grith-men. Girth also denoted, as it

Stat. Rob. ir. The word has been de- has been stated, the circle of ."tones sur-

rived from A. S. gird, an enclosure ; or rounding an ancient jdace of judgment,
from griih, peace, security. When See Skene ami Janiiesou, in r. Girthol
Edward III. threatened an invasion, per- occurij in the sauio i?ignitlcation as girth,

sous who had taken refuge in sanctuaries
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NOTES ON SOME OF THE CHURCHES IN THE DEANERIES OF
KERRIER AND KENWITH, CORNWALL.

In continuation of the notes on tlie Cliurcli Architecture

of Cornwall, printed in a former volume of the Archaeolo-

gical Journal,^ I have been induced to bring together the

following notices and sketches of churches in the deaneries

of Kerrier and Kenwith, which have lately come under my
observation, and which, happening to be situate in the wikler

and outlying districts of the county, are still unfortunately

little knowni to the Archaeologist,—I say unfortunately,

becausel feel assured that, had these churches been happily so

placed as to have come under the observation of the Archaeo-
logical student, I should have been spared the unpleasant task

of having to report the deplorably disgraceful condition in

•which many of them are suffered to remain.

Taking a general view of the subject, I think no one can

fail to observe the decided family likeness which exists in

this group of buildings; for not only is the root the same, but

there is a marked assimilation in the manner of growth.

It will be seen, on referring to Mr. Haslam's memoir on the

Ancient Oratories of Cornwall, in vol. ii. of the Archaeo-
logical Journal, that the usual plan of these early efforts in

Church building was invariably that of a double square,

continuous and uninterrupted by any break in roof or wall.

I am aware that the example at St. Gwythian's is an excep-

tion to this rule, so far as general appearances go. From
careful examination and admeasurement I am, however,

induced to doubt the existence of the chancel as part of the

original design, and it is a question whether indeed the

entire building is not of later construction than its supposed

contemporaries. However this may be, no one can deny the

interest which attaches to these early Christian monuments
;

an interest which deepens and becomes all the more vivi^l if

' Examples of Cliurch Architecture in Coruwall, vol. x., p. 317.

VOL. XYin. K K
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we view tliem as the types of by far the greater proportion

of the clmrches in tlie diocese of Exeter ; for it is liighly

probable that the great characteristic feature of the Cornish

and Devon churches, namely, the absence of constructional

distinction between nave and chancel, is traceable to the

primitive arrangement of the old Cornubian oratoiy.

It will be seen, by referring to the accompanying series of

ground i»lans, that there are two di.stinct forms of plan

—

the transeptal and the continuous; but examination of the

buildings themselves show ^Yhat is far from evident b}' the

jilan, namely, that the transeptal churches are construc-

tionally continuous, inasmuch as the "wall-plates of nave and
chancel are in most cases unintcrruj^ted, and simj^ly j^roppcd

up by granite posts roughly hewn into an octagonal form.

The history of these churches may l)c easily worked out, as

shown in the more detailed plans given hereafter. There

are, however, two exceptions to the foregoing observations,

—the Chancel-Arch Church of Towednack. and the Cross-

Cluu-ch of Grade. I will take the descriptions of these

exceptional examples fir.st, in order to get them out of our

way.

Towednack.—Nave, chancel, south aisle contiinn'ng as a

south chapel to chancel, south porch, and tower at west

end. The south aisle and porch are additions of the eigh-

teenth century. The view of the north side shows that even

liere the idea of continuity was not lost sight of. All the

windows, with the exception (•(' the belfry lights, are modern.

There is a rudely constructed north doorway, the head seg-

mental cut out of one stone. The belfry lights ai-e square

lieaded and chamfered ; below the cill of the east window is

a bold stringcourse. Tlie parapet has been filled in on the

west ami cast si<lcs, but is still battlcmented on the noi'tli and

south. The cornice and stringcoiu'se are ImiM, and thougli

plain, are very eflcctivc, and in harmony with the rugg(Ml

desolation of the spot. Indeed there are lew eliurehes whicli

maintain this ]»rincij>le better than the little eliuivli of Tow-

ednack; and heicin it is an adiiiiral)lc lesson to modern

architects, who are often too;ipt to design not clnirclies only,

but every class of building, without paying snllieiciit, a( teiil ion

to the natural eli.-ir.ietei-istics of the site. iiilernally the

elMWcli, like niM-L 1 shall have to notice, is disappoint ijig,

owing to till' ehurchwardenish a])plication of plaster and
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^vliite lime. The roof is concealed by a segmental pointed

ceiling, which cuts off tlie apex of the chancel-arch : this

latter, as Avill be seen from the woodcut, is of two chamfered

IMPOST

' STRINQ ' TCWER ARCH
; ^y

/ GATTLCMEUT

ChaiR-el-Arcb. r Sections of Tower MouMiugs.

orders, continuous and corbelled. The tower-arch was origi-

nally of one plain soffit ; a late pair of responds and an inner

chamfered order have been added ; a portion of the old impost

moulding remains, of Avhich I give a section. The tower-

stairs are of a rather unusual plan, no newel or winders

being used, and the entrance being direct from the nave.

MmM M i

'"' ^ W".^' 1:=,! t±

U
NA\/E

The old square-headed doorways remain, but the old Hour

has been removed, and a later one substituted at a higher

level.

In the nave are two bench ends with very Spanish looking

medallion heads, moustached, bearded, and with hats ; they

are dated 1G33—one bears the name of '"'James Trewhela,

warden "—the other " Master Mathew Iveneth, warden."

Of the same age is the remnant of the chancel-screen. In

the porch is a block of granite forming the eastern seat, 7 ft.
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long, 10 in. ^vide, and 1 ft. G in. high. It is inscribed with

a cross of ca simple althongh rather singular form. The old

scxtoness told me it was the stem of a cross, the plinth of

which, ^vith mortice 12 in. x 7.1 in., remains at the church-

yard stile.

Grade.—Upon the high table-land of that promontory of

the Lizard stands the condemned church of St. Grada.

Exposed to every Avind that blows, and sheltered by nothing

save the accumulated earth and weeds of one of the most

neiilected churchvards I have ever seen, uncared for to that

degree that, ^Yhen I first saw it, the ivy was growing within

the chancel roof, and green slime trailed along the sacrarium

lloor,—in such a condition it is little wonder that when
called upon professionally, I found it impossible to repair,

while on the other hand the paiishioners found it equally

impossible to restore. The building is now unfit for service,

and soon nothing will remain to tell where the old church

stood, save the tower, the font, and the entrance doorway.

Geographically speaking, Grade church is the very oppo-

site of Towednack. The former is the most southern but one,

and the latter the most northern but one, in the two deane-

ries ; but the diflcrencc geographically is as nothing compared

to the diflcrencc architecturally: in a word, the two churches

may be regarded as the two extremes of a line occupied by

the remainder of the group ; for it will be found that in every

case there is a leaning towards one or other of these two

j>lans, either to the ship plan of Towednack, the earlier

church founded too upon the still earlier oratory, or to the

cross-church of St. Grada, \vhicli belongs to the close of

the fifteenth century.

The church consists of nave, chancel, north and south

transepts, north chapel,'^ west tower, and south porch : the

norili cliapel is obviously an addition of the debased })eriod.

Jt has a depressed three-light east window, a two-light

- Agaiiiht tlio iioiUj wall of cliiii)el, My Sjiviuur liiy wliero iio oiio iliil,

occupyiuK tho grcftlcr imrt of tlio jiiiucu Wliy not A iin-niLer n-s liis bi'iid ?

hctwecu tlio two wimlowH outBidc, Im n Nn l^hiim to Hill^', no I'.illHto llin>»,

inoiiuMifiitiil Mlab to tlio memory of ii WIjv, hiiB, tliUH I'.miuil wiih my King !

Mr. \\\\\:\\ MiUion, dati'il 1071. The I f.'riiil>,'<r tlm liihliion of tlio day,

fj.iiaph in (.tiriotiH in itM alhiHioUH :— To fat tlio ihiiich ami hIuivo tlio lay
;

Wliv lioio ] Why not ( JtH nil onogrouml, Though nothing now of mo bo bouuc,

And hero nouo will my dunt coiifouud ;
I bopo my name and bed is grecne.
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Ground Flan of the Church of St. Grada.

Scale, onesi^lcenth.
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pointed Avindow, ,ind a two-light sqiiarc-licaded window ; tlie

latter with hood monlding set the wrong way. The gable

windows of the chancel and north transept, the tower windows,

and for want of a better name what I shall always call the

low-side window, arc the only remaining windows that have

not been modernised. The two gable windows are alike of

three lights, small, and low ; the transept window is the

shortest, its outer cill being kept 8 ft. above
A

the floor, or 3 ft. 10 in. above the inner cill
;

the tracery has a Decorated character, and

as we shall meet with it in other churches, I

annex a diagram of it for reference. The
form was a favourite one with the church

builders of this district, and invariably indicates late work :

the shaded portions in the diagram are sometimes pierced

and sometimes left solid ; in either case they look l)oth

awkward and ugly. The porch is a modern rebuild-

ing. There is a shallow and elegantly trefoiled niche in

the east wall in the usual position of the stoup : the

inner doorway is small, and, like the gable windows, is

inclined to the Decorated style in its jamb section. The
tower is oblong in plan, very bold, very plain, very Per-

pendicular : the walls are strongly built, in courses of large

serpentine blocks, with granite dressings and strings, the

belfiy stage being relieved by a couple of granite bands at

the springing and cill of the windows. The condition of the

tower is such as to warrant its maintenance ; and the irregu-

larity of its plan, with the bands of granite, affords some relief

to the cold formality and ill-proportioned plan of the old

church, faults which are chiefly to be attributed to the extra-

vagant length of the transepts, the low pitch of the roof,

and the monotony of an unbroken ridge.

The interior is almost as uninteresting as the exterior.

The arrangement of piers on each side of the enti-ancc to the

chancel is a common feature in all the churches in this

district ; the only point of interest in this example being

that it combines both the aisle arrangement, as at Ruan
-Major and Mallion, with the transeptal arrangement, as at

Landewednack, Cury, and Mawgan. The construction

would seem to show that at least one object the builders had

in view was to obtain an uninterrupted passage from just

within the chancel screen into the south transept or south
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aisle, witliout entering the nnve ; upon the nortlL side, how-
ever, the opening couKl never liave been intended for a

passage, as soHd masonry connects the large and small piers

to the lieight of about 3 ft. (> in. from the floor. At Grade
this north opening is only 1 ft. 10 in. wide and 3 ft. 8 in.

high. The angle piers arc diflerent in plan, that on the

south side being square or rectangular towards the chancel,

and chamfered into a semi-octagonal section upon the other

side ; the north })ior is of the usual Perpendicular section,

three-quarter rounds, hollows, and fillets, 1 ft. 7 in. diameter :

its small conqianion shaft is 10 in. diameter, octagonal section,

with the cardinal sides stopped and treated as chamfers.

The position of this shaft has been most carelessly fi.xed,

and indeed the work generally is of such a character that it

is somewhat astonishing it should have lasted so long.

In vol. xi. of this Journal a description of the low-side

windows at Grade, j^Iawgan, Gary, &c., has been given by

Mr. Rogers, and I shall therefore offer only one or two

remarks upon such ]ioints as seem to have escaped his ol)ser-

vation. Thus, the window at Grade was originally of two lights,

each G in. wide, divided by a 4-in. mullion, extreme narrow-

ness of aperture being apparently designed with some end in

view ; the height of the cill from the ground is very little,

owing entirely to the grave-diggers of the last century. From
what might be assumed as the average level, the windows

arc all decidedly too high for any one to kneel at. The

roofs are of the form known as barrel or waggon shaped ; the

principal timbers are covered by very elaborate carving,

designed evidently with a view to quantity

rather than quality. One of the wall-plates, how-
ever, has the nail-head oniament, and is inter-

esting; as showino: even in this late use of it liow

preferable the earlier forms of enrichment are.

An inscription on the wall-i)late in the chancel

informs us tliat John Koly caused (lie roof to

be })ut U}) in 14Sf). The principal ('i- diagonal

rafters at the intersection of tlir (raiiscpts and
nave are very bold, and spring lioni rudely

carved heads, whicli also serve as sto))s to tljo

wall-i)latcs. There arc some traces of colour iip<Mi (li(> piiii-

(•ij)a]s. The entrance from tlie noilli lranse})l to the chapel

i.s singularly bad in contrivance as well as appearance ; a
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Ground Plans of Churches in the Deanery cf Kerrier.
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beam is the real support of the transept roof, but this is con-

cealed by a very depressed lath-and-plaster areJL It is quite

evident that the chapel has been added since John Holy's time,

and it is not improbable that James Erisey and Margaret

his Avife may have taken some i)art in enlarging the church,

as there is rather a handsome brass to their memory, dated

1525. The font is cylindrical \vith angle shafts, and shallo^Y

traceries on the bowl.

I shall now proceed to notice the remaining churches, in

the order of their growth, or plan-development.

lU'AN MiNoiL—ivestored by the present rector, the llev. F.

C. Jackson, with but few alterations. This church consists of

nave and chancel. Debased north arch and tower, and modern

South porch. The font and piscina are Norman. In the south

risciiiii D.isin.

A\all arc two Decorated trefohated lancets, and a Debascil

three-light window. The old cast window, which has l)ecn

removed to the west end of the aisle, is a good bold specimen

of a tw(j-light geometrical window ; the tracery is singularly

worked, as the woodcuts will show (scjc ne.xt }>aiiv), although if

the central stone over the nnillion were turned inside out the

whole design would appear right, imt 1 .'iin assured by the

rector that it is j)laced exactly as he Iwund it. 1 give a

section of the arch nnjuhlings, tiie purity of which is rather

a rarity in this district. Tiie roof is of no \cv\ great i»itcli,
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bat appears ^ to have been of the same date as the windows,

segmental arched, braced to rafters of large scantlings. The
piers at the east end have been altered, the screen pier was
originally arranged with a smaller pier eastw\ard, as at Ruan

Exterior. Iiuan Minor; tho old east window. Interior.

Maj or. Before the alterations the south door retained the

upper stone socket for a hinge 4:|^ in. inner diameter.

Ruan .Minor was once a chapelry to Ruan Major, and this

may partly account for its smallness and simplicity of plan.

Laxdewedxack.—Xave, chancel, south transept, with
porch attached, west tow^er, and north aisle. The only dif-

ference between this plan and that last described, is the

addition of a transept with its angle jDassage ; over the screen

pier is a square opening to afford communication from the

rood-loft to the turret stairs in the north aisle. Roofs of

nave and transept intersect, and are of post-Reformation date.

There are piscina) to the three eastern walls, but the basins

have been destroyed. The remains of a very decidedly

Renaissance screen existed until lately. The font is of the

same shape and character as that at Grade, but of a some-
what later date. The windows of the nave, chancel, and
transept are of the same peculiar character as those at

Grade ; the two-light windows have the flanks of the tracery

pierced, which are almost invariably solid in the three-light

windows. These windows look more Decorated than any

East Window. Xave Window.

of the same sort I have seen, the sections of the hood
mouldings particularly, so that I should not venture to be
positive as to date.

^ I believe most of tbia roof to be modern imitatiou.
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Doorway, with Korman work, in tlio South Porch, Lnndowednaclc.
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But by far tlie most interesting portion of this cliurch is

the groined porch and Norman doorway. The porcli is late

Decorated, the outer entrance is segmental arched in its outer

order, the inner order dying into jambs, which are widely

sp]a3'ed inside and out. The vault runs north and south,

and the diagonal ribs follow its curve, there being no side

arches ; the ribs arc bold and deeply chamfered, meeting in

a large keystone, carved as an angel bearing a scroll. The
diagonal and end ribs arc supported by angels bearing

shields, and the cross ribs have elegantly proportioned swell

chamfered corbels, which moulding occurs also on the corbels

to the transept tabling. The inner doorway of the porch is of

two distinct styles ; the i^rincipal portion is Norman, of lofty

projiortions, beneath the tympanum of which is inserted a

Perpendicular doorway, with drop arch, square-head traceried

spandrils, and a well moulded jamb. The accompanying-

woodcut will explain the character of the Norman work.

The angle passage in the transept is well preserved. The
window is of two lights, square-headed and widely splayed

towards the chancel as at Grade ; the lights are only

6 inches wide, the cill is 5 feet 6 inches from ground, but

there is a rough stone immediately below, built partly into

the wall, and projecting about 9 inches, affording just suf-

ficient room for one person to stand on and look into the

church. There appears to have been no provision for

opening the window. The north aisle is Debased and unin-

teresting.

The tower is Perpendicular, of the usual t^'pe, of two
stages unbuttressed, with stairs in the thickness of the north

wall ; a west door, blocked ; immediately above it a three-

light window with massive granite dressings, a plain soffited

tower arch, two light belfry windows, with solid flanks and
coarse square hoodmoulds, overhanging battlement, and
roughl}'- crocheted pinnacles. There are three bells, inscribed

as follows

—

innrtii 51iina nni jirii noliiri.

Innrte lyirtinln^ oni jiro tiahin,

Jjiiineu JMaghirne grrit rnni(iaiin iiirlnbir.

At the commencement of each of these inscriptions is
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introduced a ci'oss flory, niid an cseutclieon ; on the first

and third tlie escutcheon is cliaro'cd Avitli a Tau and a bell,

resembling tlie synilMil u-u.dly assigned to St. Anthony ; on

tlie second it is charged -with three lions })assant.

As at Gi'ade, the eastern wall of the porch is attached to

tlie transept.

It is aratifyino- to know that the present rector, the Rev.

Philip \'yvyan Robinson, is elVccting decided iniprovenients

in the interior. The chancel lias been cleared of its unsightly

pews ; a new polished serpentine pulpit has been put up
;

the tower arch opened, &c. ; and it is to be hoped that the

example set by him and the rector of Ruan Minor, the Rev.

F. C. Jackson (from l)Oth of whom I have received much
kindness and assistance), will speedily' be followed in those

churches of the deanery which I shall hereafter notice. I

would take this opportunity of especially thanking the Rev.

F, C. Jackson, in his capacity of rural dean, and John J.

Rogers, Esq., M.P., of Penrose, for many interesting memo-
randa, and for aflbrding me every facility in their power
towards furthering the object of this memoir.

CuRY.— Of precisely the same plan as Landcwednack as

far as arrangement, the only difference being in points of

detail. Thus, this church is one bay longer and about 8 feet

wider. The hagioscopic passage is in the same position,

; TRAMSEPT
o

1 ii tF'^roiu.

CHANCEL

with ri window looking in the sniiu^ dli-cclidii. 1mi(. much
sm.allcr. The objfrt, of (he cii-culni- pr^ji ci ioii is imiI (piito

apparent.
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Tlie inner doorway of the porch is Norman, much smaller

than that at Landewednack, and of a totally different

character; the inner jamb and square head of the tympanum
is enriched with zigzag as at Mylor (Arch. Journ., vol, x.,

p. 318), with nail head instead of additional moulding ; the

tympanum is incised with a series of intersecting circles
;

the inclosing arch is decorated Avith the lozenge and the

pellet on the hoodmould ; the outer jamb embattled ; cusliion

capitals, which, with the rest of the doorway, are choked

with whitewash. The chancel has been modernised. The
porch is new. The transept is of fourteenth century cha-

racter, but may possibly be an imitation of later date.

The gable window is of three lights, with hood termination

of early character. The east w'indow is square-

headed with reticulated tracery, and of rather large

proportions. The font has been restored ; as it is an

interesting example of the shafted form met with at

Grade and Landewednack, I give a representation

of it with the old base and pedestal shafts here

substituted in the place of the present serpentine pillars The

Panel, North SiJe.

east face is decorated with a quatrefoliated circle, and the
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south side has a tmceried ch-cle, similar to that on the

western face. The diameter of the how] at top is 2 feet,

and tlie base is 2 ft. 4 in. square.

The tower of Cury cluirch is the most })icturesque in the

deanery, and, as its pleasing outline is eiVected by very

simple means, I have given a sketch of that portion from

\vhich it derives its peculiar character. The tower itself is

of two stages ; the west belfry window is very small and

^
Iinimst,

Tr.voi- Arc'.).

North Side of Tower Tiirapet.

without tracery ; the north and soutli bcllVy wiixlows have

quatrefoils in the head ; there are rudely carved heads to

the hoodmoulds of the west ^vindow and doorwa}'. The roofs

arc concealed by lath-and-plaster.

Manaccax.—Same plan as at Cury, of rather smaller pro-

portion.s, and the hagioscopic passage destroyed.

The tower is of the usual type, but its battlements and

jjiimacles are remarkaljly good in conqtarison with its

neighbours. The west window is of two lights, \vhich is

unusual. The j)orch is modern, but the iimer doorway, as

at Cury and Landewednack, is Noi'man ; the small jiro-

portions are rendered more aj)parent by its tri|>le-recessed

jambs and arch. The two outer (trdrrs ol" tlu- arch are

enriched with angular Ihilings ; the chamfer ol" the inner

order terminates close above the abacus. The form of the

arch is de])rc.s.scd, and assumes a three- centred ajtpcarance.
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SECTION OF

The transept and clianccl appear at first sight to be Early
English ; the latter is decidedly so ; but the lancet Avindow

in the east wall of the transept may possibly have been
moved from its original site : the

rest of the transept is Perpen-

dicular, of about the same age

as the tower. In the angle of

the chancel and transept, where

the usual hagioscopic projection

is found, the walls appear to

have been rebuilt. Internally

there is a chamfered angle and
certain irregularities in the plas-

tering, which show clearly enough

thatthe walls have been disturbed.

A plain piscina with a shelf re-

mains in the east wall of the transept. The chancel has

a triple lancet in the east M-all, inclosed within a slightly

segmental arch ; the centre light is 1 ft. 3 in, wide, side lights

1 ft. 2 in. In the south ^vall of the chancel are two single

light -vN'indows ; the westernmost being a plain lancet of the

same width (11 in.) and character as the east window of

the transept ; the other, a trefoliated O.G. lancet of later

date. Over the two arches on the north side of

the chancel, which open into a Debased north aisle, /.

are six corbels, cut with various devices, in- ^

^

eluding a quatrefoliated circle, heart, Latin and
St. Andrew's crosses and a Greek cross with St.

Andrew's cross intersecting-.

I am sorry to add that the old font was removed by the

late rector, and it now^ serves as a flower-pot in the rectory

garden.

Mawgan.—This is the largest of the south-transept

churches, and one of the best and most interesting in the

west of Cornwall; I regret that I am unable to illustrate

it as freely as I should wish. External measurements are

altogether out of the question, for the churchyard, eastward
and northward, is not merely overgrown with weeds, but is a
perfect jungle of nettles. The plan of the church proper is

the same as the last, except that the north aisle has an
additional bay. A small Debased transeptal projection to the

north aisle, used as a pew by the Yyvyan family, together
VOL. xviir. M ^[

Side of Corbel.
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witli a moJerii niausoleuin at the west end of the same aisle,

and a modern vestry on tlie cast side of the south transept,

may be regarded equally as excrescences ; for although the

transeptal projection is of the same style as the north aisle,

and is a feature which ayc shall meet with again at Germoc
and Sancreed, it is not of sufficient importance to form a

distinct class of church-plan, or to make the churches in

which it occurs excei)tious to the single-transcptal develop-

ment. The transept and chancel are decidedly flowing

Decorated, of the reign of Edward III. The gable window
of the former is of three lights, trefoliated, with reticulated

tracery, the horizontal cusps being particularly small ; the

lioodmoulding is chamfered both ways and returned. There
are small flat buttresses of one staire aiiainst the jrable Avail,

more Norman than Decorated in their proportions ; but this

shallowness of projection is not so noticeable in a district

where buttresses are quite a rarity. The east window of

the chancel is also of three lights, with reticulated tracery ;

but the tracery bars are of two orders, and the cusps are

longer, and the arch sharper. The lioodmoulding is returned,

but is of a somewhat better section.

Mullion. Traccrv I3ar. lloodmoulds.

Hast Wiuduw.

On the north side of the chancel is an old wooden eaves-

gutter of lai-ge dimensions, ,su])ported on iron brackets. All

N.iili .Si<lo of ClKiuc-cl.

tlio windows of ilio cliiircji, willi llic (•\c(jili(,.n of the two
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above mentioned, <irc of the lowest class of Debased work.

The porch has been rcbuiit, and, as at Landewednack and

Cury, adjoins the transept ; there are, however, no visible

remains of Norman work. The tower is perhaps the finest

in this part of Cornwall ; it is of three stages, with remark-

ably rich pinnacles, clustered, crocketed, and finialed, and

partly resting on carved corbels, an angel, &c., which also act

as stops to the cornice. The turret staircase, as is usual in

this district, is confined within the wall at the north-west

angle. The belfry windows are of three lights, the west

window of tlu'ce lights, an abbot or bishop with a crosier in

liis left hand, over the apex ; shields on each side of the

springing of window and door arches. Over the apex of the

door the sacred monogram appears, and in the jambs carving

of foliage, which springs at its base from behind busts of a

king and queen.

The inner doorway of the porch is four-centered, and by
its side is a blocked up henatura.

There is an elaborately carved waggon roof to the north

aisle, full length angels bearing books, and some bold Henais-

sance scrollwork. The chief points of interest, however, in

the interior are two recumbent effigies in the south transept,

and the angle or hagioscopic passage. Although this is by
far the finest example of one of the chief peculiarities of the

churches of the Lizard, it is quite unnecessary for me to

Plan of Caso of Octfifjonril Shaft in Ilagioscopo.
Oiie-ciglUh real size.

C;ii)ital of Octagonal Shaft.

describe it, as Vlv. Rogers has rendered it full justice in his

memoir and illustrations in vol. xi. of this Journal. The base
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of the small octagonal shaft is, llo^ycvel^ so interesting, as a

specimen of "svhat can be done by simple chamfering, that I

am induced to give a plan of it on a some^Yhat larger scale

than that adopted by 'Mv. Rogers.

The efligies in the south transept were removed to this

church from a small chapel in the parish, now in ruins,

belonging to the Carminow family. They arc of the reign

of the first Edward, or, more correctly speaking, they belong

to the early part of the fourteenth century. The spurs are

broken ofl'. The feet of the lady rest on a griffin. White-

wash has been liberally applied to both figures, which, con-

sidering the changes and risks to which they have been ex-

posed, have not suffered so much from the lapse of time as

might have been anticipated. The knight and his lady might

indeed be accommodated better ; as it is, they call for resto-

ration, not only for themselves, but for the building which

their grandchildren might have helped to build.

Germoe.—Of precisely the same general arrangement as

the church last described, but ruder in construction, and
possessing one or two interesting points of diilercnce. The
transeptal projection to the north aisle is shallower, the

chancel and north aisle are one bay shorter, the porch is

eleven feet westward of the south transept, and the hagioscopic

passage is wanting. The tower, as usual, is rerpendicular, of

three stages, the north aisle Debased, atid the rest of the

masonry Decorated. The chancel having been rebuilt since

my first visit in 1852, I shall describe it as it then existed.

The east window is an insertion of late date ; the south wall

contains a simple trefoliated O.G. headed lancet, within two

feet of the transe];)t wall, and a blockcd-up priests' doorway.

The transept has an eastern two-light trefoilcd-headed

window, and a three-light trefoliated O.G. headed window
in the gable. Externally, this window lias a scpiarc hood-

moulding, returned and raised considerably above the heads

of the lights ;

"* internally, there is a lofty scoinson arch, and

a larL:e blank whiti-'waslicd space where the tracery ought to

be. In one of the cills of tlie Debased windows of the north

aisle may bo seen a fi-agment ol" Decorated ti'aceiT, Avhicli I

have little doubt belonged to the window in question. iJetween

* ThiH liooilmouldlng in jiOHtilbly oiigin.vl, niid inulcBoJ scjuarc-hcndeJ
— -^ tiucory, w\ in nnvc wiii<l<jw.
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tlie transept mid porch occurs another threc-hght \vindo\y,

with trcfuhated O.G. heads and rude (|uatrofuhatcd spaces

between the mullions and the hnteL The porch is one of

the best specimens of Decorated work in the M'cst of Corn-
wall : its inner and outer doorway are deeply moulded and
continuous ; the inner one still retains the stone socket for

the upper hinge, the hole being no less than 5 inches in

diameter.

Outer Eutrancc. Inner Entrance.

I would call attention to the central moulding in the

section of the inner entrance, as indicating considerable

thought in the designer ; its diameter is 3 inches, while the

outer one is only 2f inches, and the inner one is only 2J
inches ; this, however, was not sufficient, for it will be seen

that the tangent of the central moulding is in advance of the

main diagonal of the jamb, as shown by the dotted line at

A in the section. The sculpture on the corbels to tbe gable

and the crucifix are semi-incised and sunk, produced by very
simple means, but powerful in effect, and might be suggestive

to modern architects in cases where money happened to be

scarce (see cuts, next page). Of course I am not desirous

to see long-tailed monkeys upon our porches, or the rules of

perspective illustrated as in the animals at A, but a few

leaves or some natural forms, and especially birds, might be

most inexpensively portrayed by the same simple and easy

method as this old thirteenth century carver adopted. The
three monkeys keeping watch round the corners are ex-

pressive even in their present worn conihtion.

The construction at the angle formed by the south tran-

sept and chancel differs from all the other churches of this

plan already noticed. Externally there are no signs of any
passage having existed within the angle, internally it is still

more evident that no such arrangement was ever planned.

The mouldings, therefore, which occupy this angle, if in situ,
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and I see no reason ^vllatcvcr to doubt it, Avould be indicative

of an uncommon sclieme of some sort, Avliich I confess I am
unable to explain, but upon ^vllicll possibly some archaeologist

y '/.. "X

Gcniioc.—Crucifix on tl.o Apex of the Gable, 4c.

may be able to throw light, I give a careful section of this

inouMed angle, which, it will be seen, is of the same character

as the external doorway of the porch, indeed the whole of

the south side of the cliuich

a]»}iears to be of the same date,

—

])rubably about 1340. The mould-

ings stop at about 7 feet from the

lluoi*, and then start diagonally in

an arched or curveil form for

about VI or l:! inches in length,

uherc they ap[)ear in a rough and
\nieven state, as if portions had

' l)een broken away. J\ry Hrst iin-

j

pression was that it formed the

' springer of the diagonal iil> of ;i

fM'oined roof, which noLiht have existed before (he iioilh

aisle was added, and that the church was designed as a
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Decorated cross clmrcli, ^vitli an intersecting stone roof at

the crossing. To this it may be objected that it is improba-
ble such a roof woukl be constructed in a district so far

removed from good masons, and in a church of such small

dimensions and unimportant character. We must not, how-
ever, forget that 8t. Michael's Mount is close at hand (\vithin

5 miles) and that the porch bears evidence of the presence of

some one a little higher than the ordinary class of country-

builders. A stronger objection would be that the walls were
insufficient for this purpose, being but of the ordinary thickness,

and built of rubble. I could fmd no sign of a similar treatment

at the other angle of the transept, and it occurred to me
that it might have had to support some beam or loft belong-

ing to some ritual arrangement, wherein the high altar and
transeptal-chapcl altar were both concerned; in other words,

that the passage existed as in the examples referred to above,

although neither projecting, nor on the ground, nor hagio-

scopic. In the middle of the west wall of the transept is a
small stone corbel lower than any of the present roof-timbers

;

the sunk portion at the top shows its

purpose to some extent, and it may
possibly indicate the original spring-

ing of the first roof All the existing

roofs are of the usual barrel shape

and ceiled. The font is of singular

design, the bowl very rudely orna-

mented with three heads carved in relief, as here shown in

the woodcut.

A fragment of an old ISI'orman font lies close by ; its
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extreme diameter appears to be not more than 1 ft. 10 in.

Tlie -svliole of the churcli fittings reqnire instant dismissal,

and \vith the cxcc]>tion of the chancel the bnilding demands

a thorough reparation, the older portions and wrought stone

\York being in a deplorable state of dilapidation.

Ill the north-east angle of the churchyaril is a singular

little structure commonly kno^Yn as St. Germoe's chair,

Mr. Rogers suggests that it might have formed part of

sedilia or an aumbry ; but the form, detail, and dimensions are

so thoroughly those of the Holy Well often to be met Avith in

this county, that I have little doubt it is an original example

of relics of that class ; but AYlicther vi siiu, or removed from

some other }ilacc, I cannot determine. There is nothing

about it in common Avitli the church, and I shall therefore

reserve it for a future paper on the Holy Wells of Cornwall.

(To Ic continued.)



CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE ANCIENT GEOGRAPHY OF THE TROAD.

ON THE SITE AND REMAINS OF LARISA.

By frank CALVERT, Hon. Corresponding Member of the Archaeological Institute.

The Larisa wliich forms the subject of the present memoir
was one of the ancient towns situated between Alexandria

Troas and Cape Lectum, and according to Strabo was con-

tiguous to Colonre and the Acheum^ near Hamaxitus, and in

sight of Ihum, from which place it was distant about 200
stadia. This author tells us that there were many places

of the name of Larisa in the Troad, but that in his ojDinion

the Larisa in question was not the Pelasgic settlement men-
tioned by Homer,^ and in support of this view quotes the

Iliad (ii. 840),

'177770^00? b' ay€ (f^vka ITeAacrywi; ^y\^i(TL}X(s)poiV,

TS)V, 0% AdpLacrav eptjScoXaKa vateTuaa-Koi/.

Strabo further observes that, when Hippothous, the son of the

Pelasgian Lethus, was killed by Ajax, he is described as

having ftillen Tt/A' airb Aapiaa-ns, (Iliad xvii. 301.)

Strabo therefore assumes that the Larisa near Cyme,
distant about 1000 stadia from Ilium, was more probably

alluded to by the poet, the Larisa near Cape Lectum being

too close, since Hippothous could not then be said consistently

to have fallen far from home in the contest over the body of

Patroclus.

The inhabitants of Larisa were transferred b}'- Antigonus

to Alexandria Troas at the same time with those of Colonae

and other towns and stronoholds of the Troad.^

In Pliny's time Larisa, like Colonre, had disappeared.'*

Amongst modern writers, in Webb we find that Athenreus

makes mention of the hot mineral springs near Larisa in the

' 'Hv 5« Ti^f) Axoi(<jf) avvfxh^ '"h
fe Aapia-a with two.

Kol KoKoyai, Strabo, Cas. t)04. 3 Strabo, Casaub. 440, 603, 604, 620.
- Strabo, 6-20. Strabo spells Larisa * Pliny, 1. 5, c. 32.

with one <T, Homer and other authors

VOL. XVIU. N N
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Troad and Pococke in consequence places that town at Lidgia

Plamniain (Iliduia^), or at the hot springs near Alexandria

Troas ; and Wal[)ole adopts the same opinion. Yet Atheniuus

mentions that these hot springs were near Tragesa?, or in the

country near the Trojan Larisa {-epi Tpaytura? ras^ h' r?) TptolK//,

AapifTaa\ and not at Larisa itself. In fact, Strabo mentions

that these Tragese salines, where the salt cr^'stallised

naturally in the season of the Etesian winds, were near

llamaxitus. Now Tragesa) was not at Lidgia Ilanuuam, but

at a place called Touzia, where these hot saline springs still

exist, and continue to furnish abundant suj^plies of salt.

Tiuis far I agree entirely with AVebb. He proceeds how-
ever to say that half-wa}-^ between Touzia Chai (or the " salt

river," into which these springs empty themselves) and
Alexandria Troas, six hours distant apart, is the village of

Nesrahkeni, which he is inclined to identify with the site of

Larisa. Xo place of that name exists ; but, b}'' reference to

tlie map which acconn)anies his work, the village of Kiosse-

deresi is evidently intended. This place is distant a mile and
a half from the coast, and Webb observes in support of his

hypothesis that Strabo's meaning appears to be that Larisa

and Colona3 were not on the sea when he mentions Chrysa
in conjunction with them, describing it alone as situated on

a rocky promontory overlooking the sea. Webb aj^pears to

have formed his conjecture on an erroneous interpretation of

this passage, which does not apparently convey the meaning
he would attach to it.^

Li Xeno[)hon we find it unequivocally stated that Larisa

was not an inland town, but situated on the coast ; for in

mentioning the death of Xenis, a Greek of Dardanus, who
was appointed by Phainazalms the satrap of the kingdom of

Priam, he states that Xenis' widow ]\Iania, succee<ling him,

raised a bod}' of Greek mercenaries, and took the mai-itinic

towns of Larisa, llamaxitus, and ColOniu ;' and again in the

first Pcloponiif'sian war the admiral, Afindarus, on leaving

Eresus for AJjydo.s, in order to avoid the Athenians, steered

along the Asian coast towards the Hellespont, and sailed by
Lcctos, Larisa, and Haniaxitus.''

* Montioneil in Iho memoir on Coloii.i', > X«ii.

Arclincol. Joitrii. vol. xvii. p. 288. " Tliiic.wli'lo^, viii. 101: wapairXtvndfTtt
* OoMorvnzioni ititormi, Ac,, TAgro A/kto*' koI Adpiirnai' koi 'A/xaltrhy.

Trojauo, |>p. 70, 73.
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From the testimony of these ancient authorities I was

fully convinced that the site of Larisa was to be found on

the sea coast, and, with that idea, and from its known
proximity to Colonae, I sought for it along the shore, pro-

ceeding in a southerly direction from that ancient town.

At the distance of about six miles from Colonae and twenty-

one from Ilium Novum (nearly the exact distance given by

Strabo), I came accordingly upon an ancient site occupying

the low hill called Liman tcpch (Harbour Mound). This

hillock, situated a few hundred yards from the beach, and

bearing about W.N.W. from Tenedos, is flat topped and

partly artificial, and is comprised in the narrow belt of

oolitic formation which fringes almost the entire length of

the Hellespont, on the Asiatic side, as well as the iEgean Sea

down to near Cape Lectum. This Liman tcpeh was con-

jectured by Sir William Cell to be the site of the ancient

Colona}, an opinion in which Hobhouse concurred.^

Some foundations of buildings and the usual fragments of

black glazed pottery are the only remains that mark the

site of Larisa, whose proximity to the modern village of

Kiossederesi has conduced, as in too many similar instances,

to their annihilation. The town appears to have been but

of small extent, occupying the summit of the hill, which

measures about 320 paces b}- 350, extending from its

base towards the north, as far as the bay or harbour from

which the site takes its modern name, and in a south and

south-easterly direction. The harbour is still used at the

present da}^ as a place for shipping the produce brought

down from the interior.

The necropolis was most probably situated towards the

north-east ; for some peasants belonging to the neighbourhood

informed me that several stone coffins had been dug up in

that direction.

s GeU's Topography of Troy, p. 19; Hobhouse's Travels, p. 684.
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THE WILL OF HENRY DEXE, ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY,
DECEASED 15 FEBRUARY, 1502—3.

Communicated by the Rev. JOHN' BATHDRST DEANE, MA, F.S.A.

KlXG IIexky VII., as it has been observed by Lord Chancellor Bacon,
"was not afraid of an able man, as Lewis the eleventh was ; but contrari-

wise, he was served by the ablest men that were to be found, without

whicli his affairs could not have prospered as they did. For war, Bed-
ford, Oxford, Surrey, D'Aubigny, Brooke, Foyniugs ; for other atl'airs,

Morton, Fox, Bray, the Frior of Lanthony, Warham, Urswick, Ilusscy,

Frowick, and others."

The Frior of Lanthony, thus comniended by so distinguished an hi.storiaii,

was Henry Dene,' who successively became Cliancellor and Justiciary of

Ireland, Bishop of Bangor, from which see he was speedily translated to

that of Salisbury, Lord Keeper of the Great Seal, and Archbishop of

Canterbury. The merit which caused his elevation to such high dignities,

must have been, as recognised by Lord Bacon, of no ordinary character
;

we do not find that, either by birth or connections, he enjoyed tlie ad-

vantages of family interest. He was probably a native of Gloucestershire,

born about 1430, and, according to tradition, as stated in the Athena)
Oxonienses, near Gloucester,-' an obscure member, it may be supposed, of

the ancient family of Dene, of Dene in the Forest of Dean, settled near

St. liriavehs' Castle as early as the reign of Henry I., or of that branch
which, in the reign of Edward 111., was seated at Yatton in IIereford.shiro.

He was educated at Oxfurd, as stated by M. Farker. Ciodwin and other

writers;^ it has bten asserted that he was of New College,' and tduk his

' SoniotimcH written Deano, or Demij'.

In tlic Kcj>iilchral iiihci-iiition given liy

^Veeve^, tlio nanio i.s Deno, as likowino

in rail. Writa mnl other record.s. Jn

I'at. K'lw. IV. regarding tlie union of the
two LanthonjH, it iH written Dcen.

• TiiiH tni'Jition ajijicurs to be Hup-

ported by nurncrouH dettiilH connected
willi tiio biMtory of Henry Dene, ami
wbich were brought bifure tlie Inhtitntu

in tlie MenioirH (-oninninieateil by the

]tev. J. liatiiurht Deunu to tiiu IliHlorieal

Kcetiun at the Meeting in CiioneoKter,

July, 18G0. Tbo collaternl iviib-nco

tcmling to hIiow that the Arcldtixiiop

may confidently be numbered anionght

(iloiici.-Mleriihirc WorthicH wan then fully

Htaled. Wo bof>c ihiil Mr. 15alhur((t

JJeauc may hcrcttfltr fulfil bin I'UrpOHe of

jiublishing, in more anijilo form, these

cuutributionH to the history of the an-

cii^nt family of Dfuo, including the
I'liograiiby of the .•\rehbi^h(lll, and a
Memoir of Sir Anthony DiNine, Chief
Commin!?ioucr of the lloyal Navy in the
reign of Charles II., whoHo Trcatino

on Naval Arebitectiu'e, in the IVpynian
Library, would form a denirable adililion

to Hueb a volume of J'nvi iilnlid.

' 'J'he l''.|)istle (o the Univt r«ity, cited

by Anthony a W'ooil, Athenie Oxon. ed.

liliHH, Vol. ii.
i>.

r>i)U, aH from AruhbiMhop
iJeiie, and containing an alluHion to Ox-
ford aH bin " benigniMHJma mater," will bo

fonnil appende<l tuj'ra.

* ThiH Hup)>oHition ap])i'arK to rest only

«>n the Mtaten.c-nt of liii<lwin, De I'iid.m. ]i.

\'.i'l ;
" in Collegio Novo (Jxouiio cdu-
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doctor's degree there ; his name has not been found, however, in the
Registers of Winchester College. In 1 Edward IV., 1461, lie became
Prior of Lanthony near Gloucester, at that period designated Lanthonia
Secunda, being a cell to the Priory of Canons of St. Austin at

Lanthony in Monmouthshire ; subsequently it became the principal house,
the two Lantlionies having been united, 21 Edward IV., 1481. The
reasons assigned by the king for that measure were the exposure of
Lanthonia Magna, from its being in the Marches, to the incursions

of the Welsh, by which it had become so wasted and ruined, that

divine worship and the regular observance of the order had ceased
;

the accustomed hospitality and alms were altogether neglected : also,

that John Adams, Prior of the said Lanthony in Monmouthshire, had
wasted the revenues, and daily did more waste and destroy the same,
having moreover in the said Priory not more than four canons—" minus
religiose viventes." These facts having come to the king's knowledge, and
also that by the prudent government of the Prior and Convent of Lanthony
near Gloucester, divine worship and regular observances were there duly
performed with great honor and decency, as far as their revenues sufficed,

the right of patronage, advowson of the priory or conventual church, with
all the possessions of Lanthony prima, in Wales, were granted by
Edward IV. to Henry Dene, Prior, and to the Convent of Lanthony
secunda, and to their successors, in consideration of three hundred marks
paid into the king's hands. ^ It is probable that considerable works were
carried out under the direction of Prior Dene at Lanthony near Gloucester;

the gateway still existing, and on which an escutcheon of his arms, a
chevron between three birds, may be seen, was doubtless built by him.®
These birds, sometimes blazoned as Cornish choughs, may be regarded as
the Danish ravens, in allusion to the name of Dene.'' Such an allusion, it

may be remembered, has been pointed out in a former volume of this

Journal, in a valuable memoir on an heraldic window in York Cathedral,

associated with the name of Peter de Dene, a canon of that church iu the
fourteenth century, as the donor.*

The abilities of the Prior of Lanthony, as Bishop Godwin remarks,
were recognised by Henry VII., as we have seen that they had been by
his predecessor Edward IV. The interest, through which his advance-

catum testatur iu Ecclesiastica bistoria in his Heraldic Notices of Canterbury
Harpfeldius, utcunque Cautabrigienses Cathedral, p. 157, as foraierly existing in
eumprosuo veudicciit." No such cii-cum- the Hall of the archiepiscopal palace
stance is stated by Harpsfeld, who says are

—

Arg. ou a chevrou (ju. inter 3 birds
that Warham (not Deue) was of New sa. as luany crosiers of the field. In
College. Archbishop Deue is admitted MS. Lambeth, 555, cited by Mr. Riiaud
into Cooper's Athena; Cantabi'igiouses, iu the " Blazou of Episcopacy," p. 4, the
pp. 6, 520, but the researches of the crosiers are blazoned or, instead of rt)v/f«;.

compilers of that valuable work do not They may have been added iu allusion
appear to have found any evidence in to the Archbishop's triple pi-eferment
support of his supposed conuectiou with Bangor, Salisbury, and Canterbury. The
Cambridge. Archbishop's arms occurred " ou painted

^ Pat. 21 Edw. lY., 10 May, 14S1. bricks," probably paving tiles, at the
Monast. Angl. new edit. vol. vi. p. 139. Black Friars, Gloucester, to which he

* Tills gateway forms the subject of may have been a benefactor. Rudo-e
a beautiful etching by Coney, iu the Hist. Glouc. p. 315. Such tiles were afso
Moua«ticon, ut supra. iu the Lady Chapel at Gloucester Cathe-

7 The arms attributed to Henry Dene, dral.

when Archbishop, aud given by Willcment ** Archaeol. Journal, vol. xvii. p. 28,
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luent may have been promotcil. has not been roconlotl. It has been stated

that he was iiulebteil tu Cardinal Morton forprefoiinent ; in Sejitoniber, 1495,

lie wn* appointed Cliancellor of liehmd, where the cause of Perkin Waibeck
liad from the first been espoused by numerous adherents to the House of

York, and where under the nominal government of the young Prince Henry,

Duke of York, with Sir Edward Piiynings as Deputy, a conciliatory policy,

fraught with difficulties, had been adopted. The return of the Pretender,

who had been cordially received by Margaret, Dowager Duchess of

liurgundy, was n serious cause of apprehension. Through the talents and

energy of the Deputy and the Chancellor, who is designated by the chronicler

Hall—"ft man of great wyt and diligence," the disaffected nobles were

brought to obedience, the Irish Parliament was prevailed upon to pass

the menjorable statute known as the Poynings Act, which established the

authority of the English government in Ireland, and tramiuillity was fully

restored, so that when Warbeek appeared at Cork in the following year,

the Irish refusi-d to venture their lives in his cause. Henry was doubtless

well pleased with the mission ; the first mark of his favor occurred ou

the death of Richard I'^dnam, Bishop of Bangor, probably towards the

close of 1495, when Prior Dene was preferred to that see ;'' on January 29

following, the king, fully confiding in the fidelity and prudent sagacity of

Henry, Bishop of Bangor, constituted him, on the recall of Sir Edward
I'oynings, Deputy and Justiciary of Ireland.'

The see of Bangor was at that period in a very neglected condition, and

its cathedral ruinous ; Godwin relates the evils which had arisen from per-

petual dissensions between the Welsh and the English, non-residence of

jirevious bishops, and the cupidity of the neighbouring nobles who had

])ossessed themselves of its jtrojierty. Bishop Dene addressed himself

with energy to remedy these evils. Amongst the ancient possessions of

Bangor there was an Island, situated off the northern extremity of Anglcsea,

a;id called the "Isle of Seals," in Welsh,—Ynys y Moel Rhoniaid, now

known as the Skerries. It is thus described by ^latthew Parker, in his

Life of Archbishop Dene :
—" Est ad septentrionem insula? Monas, (puim

Anclcseiam jam nuncupant, inter promontoria Corneti ejusque (juod Caput

Sanctum dicitur, intcrposita insula quam veteri Britannico vocabulo Ynys,

fcive Movl, Rhoniad, i.e. i>hocaruni seu alitum insulam, vocant, quia ea marina

aninuiliu magno ibidem numero verno ct autunnuili tempore singulis annis

cajiiaiitiir." Do Antiiju. Ijrit. Eccl. ed. Drake, ]>. 4.") I. It appears by the

Record of Caernarvon, which gives—"partem VV. Gruflith in insula Foca-

riim," tliat many persons had acquired rights in the island, and by a list of

"Carte facte super Insulam Eocarum per divcrsos," ibid. p. 253, we learn that

great part of the shares, or "gwelys," had been bought up from various

owners by William (irillith in the reign of Henry VI. It furtlu'r appears by

u d(»cument amongst the archives of Bangor Cathedral, jtrinltd by Hrowno

Willis in the Survey of that church, Apjiendix, p. 241, that the ancient right

of filching in that isle, appertaining to the Bishop and the church of Bangor,

huvin" been some time disused, Bishop Dene in person went thither, by assent

» Pat. 12 Hen. VII. Tho temporali- Fiwti, o.l. Hardy, vol. i. p. 10.3.

tioH of llio H«o of Uungor do not iippoar ' 11 Hon. VII.. " iipud WoHttn. <lio

to liavo been rontonwl to liini until (Jet. .luii 'JD." Luiiwd. MS:S. vol. xliv. ji. ',il.

G, 1496; 1'-' lien. VII. Sec Lo Nove'«
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of all liis tenants of the lordship of Cornewylan, Sir William Griffith,

of Penrhyn, excepted, and that the bishop's servants took, on 7
Octoher, 1498, " twenty-eight fishes called Grapas." Sir William
Griffith sent his son with men in arms, and seized the fish by force.

Bishop Dene, however, compelled him to make restitution, and established

liis right as lord of the fisheries of the island.- According to another

account of this characteristic transaction, a number of Irish had efiucted a
settlement there, and refused to recognise the superiority of the Bishop of

Bangor, or to pay any rent. Bishop Dene took vigorous measures ; having
obtained a decision or formal declaration as to the legality of the claim,

he proceeded' in person with an armed force to the island, and speedily

reduced the intruders to submission.^ The cathedral and episcopal palace

he found in a ruinous condition, never having been restored since their

destruction by Owen Glendower, in the reign of Henry IV. : he rebuilt the

choir, and was actively engaged in works of restoration, when, in 1499, he
was translated to Salisbury.^ On the death of Cardinal Morton, Lord
Chancellor, 15 September, 1500, Henry VII. made choice of the Bishop
of Salisbury as his successor ; and on 13 October following he delivered

the Great Seal to him at Woodstock, but with the title of Lord Keeper
only.^ It is remarkable that hitherto he had been permitted to retain his

earliest preferment, that of Prior of Lanthony, in commendam.^
This mark of royal favor was only the preliminary to the highest dis-

tinction -which could be conferred upon him. The see of Canterbury
having shortly after become vacant, by the death of Thomas Langton, elected

as successor of Cardinal Morton, but before his translation had been per-

fected, Henry Dene, Bishop of Salisbury, was elected 26 April, 1501 ; the

temporalities were restored 7 August following ;'' and the pall was sent by the

eloquent Hadrian Castellanus, the Pope's Secretary, and Legate to Scotland,

but it was delivered by the Bishop of Coventry. The ceremonial on this

occasion is given by Bishop Godwin. It is remarkable that, as has been
recorded, he never was installed. In the same year he was constituted by
Pope Alexander VI. Legate of the Apostolic See. Rymer, torn. xii.

p. 791.

In the following year the Archbishop, feeling doubtless the increasing

infirmities of age, resigned the Great Seal on 27 July, 1502, devoting himself

wholly to the duties of his high station in the Church. No parliament had
been held during the period that he had been Lord Keeper. He rebuilt

' Willis's Bangor, pp. 95, 244 ; Pennant's it is called " Seynt Danyel'a Isle," doubt-
Wales, vol. ii. p. 274. See also Godwin, less from Daniel, first bishop of Bangor.

p. 132 ; Hist, of Anglesea, p. 39. '' He succeeded John Blythe, who died
3 Weever, Fun. Men. p. 231, describes 23 Aug., 1499 ; the custody of the tem-

this island as situated between Holyhead poralities was granted 7 Dec, and plenaiy
and Anglesea, and called " Moilr homicit," restoration made 22 March following,

the Island of Seals; it is, however, the ' Glaus. 16 Hen. VII.
island about 7 miles N. of Holyhead, * " Henricus episcopus Sarura Prior-

called Vni/s y Mild Jihoniaid, or com- atumEcclesie B. Marie juxtaGloccstriam
monly, the Skerries ; the fishery, as it is in commendam tenuit."' Reg. Sar. cited

said, still belongs to the church of Bangor. by Bishop Keunet, Coll. MS. Bnt. Mus.
AccordingtoBrowneWillis, one of Bishop " Rymer, Feed. tom. xii. p. 773.
Dene's successors, Bishop Robinson, in " Pat. 16 Hen. VII. Teste Rege apud Lan-
the reign of Elizabeth, alienated the thony," 7 Aug. The kiug may have
island to his f=on. In the declaration been on a visit to Henry Dene, possibly
regarding Seals-Island, B. Willis, p. 244, still Prior at that tune.
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groat part of tlic archicpiscopal nianor-liouse at Oifonl. It is also reconlod

that he repaired Itochcster Bridge, and strengthened the coping or parapet

with iron-work. His name appears only twice on great public occasions,

but those were interesting and important, namely, the nuptials of Prince

Arthur with Catherine of Aragon, solemnised in St. Paul's, 1-i November,

1501, and the negotiations for the marriage of the Princess Margaret with

James IV. King of Scots. At the tirst Archbisliop Dene officiated with

nineteen mitred bishops ; a lively narrative of the sumptuous ceremonial is

given by the chronicler Hall. The negotiatiuns for the marriage of the

princess occupied a considerable time, and required great diplomatic

delicacy. Three commissioners of tried abilities were selected, namely,

the Archbishop, Fox, Bishop of Winchester, and the Earl of Surrey ; the

matter was at length brouglit to a successful issue. The term of Henry
Dene's long and busy life now drew towards a close, and in anticipation

of death he made his will, remarkable for the omission of all allusion

to his own origin and connexions, and for the singularly minute attention

with which he gave directions regarding his obsequies, the place and
manner of his interment, the services for the repose of his soul, the alms to

be dispensed on the occasion. The most urgent entreaties were addressed to

his executors. Sir Reginald Bray, tlie Archdeacon of Canterbury, and two

others, that they would faithfully carry out his last wishes, lie died at

Lambeth, 15 February," 1502—3 ; the instructions regarding the transport

of his remains to Canterbury and their interment in the Martvrdom with

solemn obsequies, to which he had appropriated in his lifetime no less a sum
than 500/., were carried out under the superintendence of his chaplains,

Thomas Wolsey and Richard Gardiner, appointed to that duty by his

executors. The corpse was transported by tlie Thames to Faversham in a

barge, attended by thirty-three mariners in black attire, with candles

burning ; and thence conveyed by the same attendants to Canterbury in a

funeral car {ferctro).'' Upon the coffin was placed an effigy {ad simili-

tudincm), sumptuously vested in pontificals ; sixty gentlemen accompanied

the procession on horseback ; fifty torches blazed around the corpse
;

it was interred on the feast of St. Mathias the Apostle (February 24),

near the resting-place of Archbishop Stafford in the Martyrdom at Canter-

bury Cathodrul, in accordance with the directions in his will. A fair marble

stone inlaid with brass was there jtlaced as his memorial. This existed

when \N'cever compiled his "Funerall Monuments;"' he has recorded

the inscription which nmy also be seen in Sonmcr's Canterbury, Appendix,

p. 4. The monumental brass was preserved as late as 10 14, when it was

Bcen by Joseph Edmonson, as stated in Ilasted's MS. Collections in the

British Mii-cum ; it pr(djably was destroyed in the Civil Wars, when
according to tradition so largo a number of fine memorials wore despoiled

in Canterbury Cathedral, and the metal was sold to the brass-foundor."

The pious and benevolent pur[)OHcs so n)iniitely set forth in the following

* In tho Oliitimry of tli«*MoiikH of MS. l^rit. Mu^. 'I'lu' piirliciiliirH rofrarding

Ciint«;rbury tli(! iliifo Ih >;iv('ii om 1(1 Feb. tlir convoy to CimfiTlMiry C'litliudnil are

Atif?. Sue. t. i. \>. \'1\. Tint iiiHeri|itioii nil oxtrictoil from a M.S. UogiHtor of tliiit

llio toiiilj (\V<;cv«!r) (iiid MS. rccoriln of chiu'cli.

tlic oliiir<;li of Ciiritcrliury givo l.') Kdi. ' Anoioiit Fuiiorall MonumoiitB, p. 232;
S<-(! alno the iiulhuritioBcitou by Godwin, publinlicd in K31.
do J'noH. i>. 133. '•' Archliinhop Houd'H tomb in tbo

' Anti^u. itot. cilod by DiHiinp Kciinct, Martyrdom in tluiH nuticud by Lolaud:
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document appear to have been in gi-eat part frustrated. In an Obituary

amongst the archives of the church of Canterbury, a remarkable monition

may be found how vain are the most careful testamentary provisions. It is

there recorded of Archbishop Dene,—" Iste Archiepiscopus non habuit

memoriam xxx. dicrum, ut mos est Archiepiscoporum, propter paupertatem.

Erat valde deceptus per executores sues ; multa bona reliquit post se, sed

executores sui scelcratissimi furabantur, ut dictum est."'* The onerous

avocations of the Archbishop's friend and principal executor. Sir Reginald

Bray, and probably his declining health, prevented doubtless his giving the

supervision and personal direction so earnestly solicited in the will. Sir

Reginald died in the following year. His character stood too high to

admit of a suspicion that he participated with the " executores scelera-

tissimi " in the spoils. Thomas Wolsey, destined so speedily to occupy a

prominent position in public affairs, had been taken from his rectory of

Limington near Ilchester, where he had incurred some disgrace, and became
chaplain to the Archbishop, in whose will his name does not occur, although,

as it chanced, tlie charge of carrying out the last wishes of his patron was
confided to him.

A remarkable tribute to the character and public services of the prelate,

of whose career a brief sketch has been thus submitted to our readers, was
thus expressed by the Bishop of Rochester, in his sermon at the funeral of

Elizabeth, queen of Henry VII., Feb. 23, 1503—3, when, taking as his text

Job, xix. 21,—"Miserimini mei saltern vos amici mei, quia manus Domini
tetigit me," he said—" These words I speak in the name of England, on

account of the great loss the country has sustained of that virtuous Queen,

of her noble son the Prince Arthur, and of the Archbishop of Canterbury."

THE WILL OF ARCHBISHOP DENE.

EXTRACTED FROM THE rRIXCITAL REGISTRY OF HER MAJESTY's COURT OF

PROBATE IX THE PREROGATIVE COURT OF CANTERBURY.

(Register Blamyr, fo. 181 vo.).^

In nomine summe et individue trinitatis, patris, et filii, et spiritus sancti.

Amen. Inevitabilis mortis sentencia nulli omnino hominum parcens, ymmo
omnem homincm cujuscunique preeminencie, dignitatis, sexus aut con-

ditionis tremenda sua lance concludens et vulnerans, humane creature et

rationali acerba nimis et amara redderetur, nisi, post cursum hujus mundi ac

vite humane continuo fiuctuantis, vita beatior in celesti patria speraretur. Et
proinde humane providencie sagacitas considerans nature legibus nil morte

certius, ejus bora nichil incertius, solebat luijusinodi dissolutionis terminum
non solum operibus virtuosis et meritoriis, sed etiam bonorum suorum

temporalium provida dispensacionc, provenire, ut sic ipsa inopinata mortis

"In the cross isle betwixt the body of ^ A transcript of the Will of Arch

-

the chirche and the quire northwaixl ly bishop Done is preserved at Canterbury,
buried Pechein and Warebam. Also, Somuer, Autiqu. of Cant, part ii. p. 73.

under flato stones of marble, Deane, afore states that it is found there in Reg. D.

priour of Lauthouy, and another bishop." The following copy is presers-ed in the

Itiu. vol. vi. p. 5.
' The slabs, stripped of Register of Thomas Goldstone, Prior of

the brasses, are mentioned by Hasted as Canterbury, amongst wills proved, sede

existing wlicn his history of Kent, pub- racante, before Roger Church, doctor of

lished in 1778, was compiled. decrees, deputed as keeper of the Prerog-
2 Anglia Sac. vol. i. p. 124. ative.

VOL. xvni. o o
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hora ililigentl ortlinalionc provcnta qiieat sccuriiis, ct valcat cxpcctarl.

Quod ego, lleniicus, ])ermissione divina Cantuaricnsis Arcliiepiscopus,

totius Anglic priinns, et apostolice sedis Icgatus, nice interiori mentis
oculo pie revolven?, laus sit summo Deo, compos mentis et sane memorie,
adversa tamen corporis valetudine commotns et perturbatus, timensque
niiclii periculiim mortis immincre, condo testamcntum meum ultimani

meam volimtatem in se continens, in liiinc modiun. In priniis siqiiiiloin

in sinceritate fidei catliolice integer et indubius existens, comnicndo
aniniam meam Deo omnipotenti creatori moo/ beatissinie virgini Marie
matri sue, totiqne celesti cnrie triumphanfi. Kt, cum naturale sit ut cinis in

cinereni revertatur, ut ubi sumpsit originom ibi fincm sorciatur, volo et

ordino corpus meum hnmandum et pepoliendum in ecclcsia mea Catliedrali

Cantuariensi, Ecclesia Cbristi nuncupata, in illo videlicet loco quo beatus

martir Thomas oliin dicte ecclesie Arcbiepiscopus gladiis impiorum
occubnit, ubi inibi conveniencius fieri possit ; et, si apud Lamebitbe me
diem meum claudere extrcmuni contingat, tunc volo quod cor])us meum de-

feratur et transvehatur per terram ad dictam ecclesiam meam Cathedralcm
Cantuaricnsem, si id decenter et convcnientcr fieri potcrit, alioquin per aquam
in mea barga vel alia usque ad Mancrium meum de Ford," vcl monasterium
do Faversham Cantuaricnsis dioccsis, eo dccencius et conveniencius quo
fieri pos?it, et ab illo loco u?quc ad ecclesiam meam Catbedralem Can-
tuaricnsem predietam in charieto boncsto ad hoc apto ct onlinato dopor-

tctur, cum capellanis, domesticis, et servitoril)U3 mcis, equitibus coi\conii-

tantibus et assistentibus. Et volo quod quilibet eorum liabcat unam
robam sen togam de panno nigro de tribus virgatis, aut magis vel minus,

secundum qualitatem et quantitatem pcrsonarum, et discrecionem exc-

cutorum meorum inferius nominatorum, cum capuciis ct tipetes conve-

nientibus. Item volo quod conducentur duodccim honcsti pauperes

assistcntes corpori mco in itincre versus Cantuariam, vel in barga, ad

tenendum faces et torceos ardentes circa corpus meum usque ad loca

predicta, et deinde ad ecclesiam meam predictnm Cantuaricnsem, et quod
etiam ordinentur et prcparentur viginti et octo alii pauperes in Civitate et

diocesi Cantuariensi, ad associamlum corpus meum a prcfato loco in quo
nie apjilicarc contigcrit, vel in itinere ad dictam ecclesiam Cantuaricnsem,

et ad portandum faces ct torcliios in introitu Civitatis Cantuarie, et ad
tenendum eosdem tempore exequiarum mearum, misse et sepulture mee ;

et volo quod quilibet corundcm pauperum babcat pro euo labore unam
togam nigra?!! cum capucio, et quod quilibet dictorum diindecim babeat

jij s. Vuj.d. vel plus, si videatur executoribus meis, quilil)ft dictorum

viginti et octo babcat in pecunia xij.(/. Item volo quod ordinentur

centum torcbii ct cerei, ac cetera luminaria suflicientia ad liujusmodi

mea funcralia perficienda, ct quod exponantur secundum quoil opus fucrit,

et quod linjusmodi torebiorum et cereorum remanentium ali(|ui reserventur

in diem trigintalem, reliqui vcro disponantur ad ecclesias et pia loca,

juxta discretioncm execiltorum nieornm inferius nominatorum. Item volo

(piod prcparetur quoddam funus, Anglice,— a bersc,— in clioro ecclesie mee
nntedictr!, cum cereis ct luminaribus, insigniis et armis, ac alio apparntu in

liujuhuiodi funcro rcquisito, livm volo quod dilcctus mielii confrater,

"" Some phrwio mny havo boon lioro hinliopK of f'niitorbury, dlHtanl nbout two
omitted in the lloqiHtor, such nn " filin iriil»!H from tbo coaHt, on the nrnd from

Hiio .lo-u ClirJHto, n.'domiilori muo." Koculvor to (Jnntorbury. Ilnatud, vol.

* Ford p.i'.iicc, a rcHiflfUco of tho nrch iii. p. 6-4.
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Prior dicte ccclesie race Cathcdralis Cantuariensls, funeralibus et exequiis

iiieis interessens ad oranduiu pro aiiima mea, liabcat et recipiat xx.^., Siip-

])rior vero confratcr incus x.s., quilibet eniiii alius coiifrater ineus et dicti

Monasterii iiionaclius in ordiiie saccrdotali constitutus, vj.s. viij.cZ., et quilibet

lion sacerdos iij.s. iuj.d. In die vero trigiiitali seu tiiccnali habeat Prior iij.5.

iiij.c?., Supprior xx.d., quilibet sacerdos xij.cZ., et quilibet non sacerdos vj.^.
;

royans et orans onines et singulos confratres meos supradictos quatcnus infra

niensena a die sepulture mee, si fieri possit, quilibet eorum in ordine saccr-

dotali constitutus dicat et cclebret pro anima mea et animabus parentum,

benefactorum, et amicorum meorum, ac omnium fideliuin defunctorum,

unam missini, et quilibet non presbiter dicat officium mortuorum, cum
commendacionibus et suffragiis consuetis. Item volo quod pulsantes

classicum et ceteri ministri dicte ccclesie pro laboribus suis allocentur

juxta antiquum moreni et discretionem executorum meorum. Item do et

lego prefate ecclesie race Cbrlsti Cantuariensi, et tumulo Sancti Thome
Martiris in eadcm, unam ymaginem Sancti Jobannis Evangeliste de

argento deaurato, ponder, clj. unc. Item do et lego fratribus mendi-

cantibus commorantibus in Civitate Cantuariensi exequiis meis inter-

essentibus, cuilibet domui seu ordini eorundem xiij.s. iiij.c/. ad orandum pro

anima mea. Item lego Abbati et Conveutui Sancti Augustini Can-

tuariensi ad celcbrandum et orandum pro anima mea Ixvj.s. viij.cZ.

distribuendum inter eos juxta voluntatem et discrecionem dicti Abbatis, ita

quod celebrent exequias et missam defunctorum pro anima meaet animabus

omnium fidelium defunctorum. Item do et lego priori et Conveutui Sancti

Gregorii Cantuariensi simili mode faciendum xiij.s. iuj.d. Item Monas-
terio monialium Sancti Sepulcri Cantuariensi ad similiter faciendum xiij.s.

iiij.cZ. Item do et lego cuilibet sacerdoti seculari exequiis meis die

sepulture mee in ecclesia Catbedrali predicta interessenti, ac missam pro

aiiima mea eodem die in eadcm ecclesia seu alia dicte civitatis celebranti,

viij.f/., et cuilibet clerico parocbiali iiij.d., cuilibet vero alteri clerico

superpelieio induto ij.<i. Item volo quod die sepulture mee aut sequcnti

distribuantur inter pauperes cujuscumque sexus, ad dietam civitatem

et ecclesiam Cantuarionsem confluentes ad orandum pro anima mea,
XX. li., inter cos distribuendum secundum numerum eorum et discretioneui

executorum meorum. Item volo quod supponatur loco sepulcri mei tem-

pore conveniente per executores meos uominatos unus lapis marmorius
sculptus cuaa imagine euea insigniisque pontificalibus, cum aliquo con-

veniente epitapbio seu memoriali, undo possit dari occasio transeuutibus ad
orandum pro anima mea. Item volo, dispono et ordiuo quod unus de

confratribus meis, ecclesie mee Christi Cantuariensis commonacbus, cele-

bret et dicat quotidie et immediate post sepulturam meam, durante termino

viginti annorum tunc proximo et immediate sequentium, unam missam
apud altare martirii Sancti Thome martiris, et quod oret pro salute

anime mee, parentum, benefactorum et amicorum meorum ; et quod in die

doiniiiica cclebret missam de ipsa dominica, aut de festo tunc occurrente,

vel de Triiiitate, ad suum bcnepiaeitum ; in sccunda vero feria ujissam de
Spiritu Sancto ; tercia feria de Sancto Thoma

;
quarta feria de Requiem;

quinta de corpore Christi ; sexta feria de nomine Jesu, et in sabbato de
Sancta Maria ; et quod iu omnibus hujusmodi missis dicat coUcctam

—

Dfus cui proprium—cum hac clausula—Propiciarc anime fanuili tui Ilenrici,

animabusque parentum, benefactorum, et amicorum suorum, etc. et

quod hujusmodi coufrater sic celebraus iu singulis predictis missis post
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evangeliuni, antequam transicrit ad lavatoiium, dicat psalnuim—De pro-

fiiiidis.etc, et roget oiniios astantcs quod singidi eoriim dicat Pator iioster et

Ave Maria pro anima moa et aiumaltus parcmuin, bonefaetorum, et amicorum
nieorum. etc. ; et quod singulis soptiuiauis dicat bis cxcquias et conunen-
dacioncs inortuoruni pro saUite anime inee et aniinaruin prodietaruin ; et

quod quilibet confrater nieus comnionaebus sic colol)rans baboat ot pcrcipiat

Bingulis septitnauis, durante terniino preilicto, viginti dcnarios in pccunia.

Et volo, si boc confratri nieo dilectissimo Priori diote ecck»sie niee et

ejusdem ccclesie confratiibus vidcatur bonestuin et conveniens, quod bujus-

niodi confrater, sic ut preniittitur, jtro anima mea celebraturus septiuuma-

tini et cursorie, juxta ordinem senectutis et professionis eorundeni, assignetur

et intabulctur per preccntorem dicte ccclesie pro tempore existente. Et,

si forte confrater sic intabulatus infirniitate aliqua aut alio impcdimento
legitime detcntus missam sic, ut preniittitur, celebrare uon possit, tunc loco

ejus sic impediti pro sejitimana ilia, vcl tempore quo inipcilitus fuerit, alius

confrater subrogetur, ita quod nulla prctoreat dies conveniens, durante

termino dictorum viginti annorum, quiu iliidcm in dicto altari cek-brelur

iiiissa, ut prcmittilur, in nicmoriam salutis anime nice et animaruni pre-

dictarum, cum oracione et collccta supradictis. Item si corpus nicum post

obitum meum per aliquos dies apud Lamebitlie sou alibi, ubi nio mori
eontigerit, niorari contingat, tunc per idem tempus volo quod ccle-

brentur exequie et niisse pro anima uiea in capella niea, et in ccclesia

parocbiali de Laniebitbo antedict', seu alia ccclesia parocbiali infra

cujus parocbiam me mori eontigerit, et quod presbiteri, clerici, et alii

niinistri conflucntcs et exequiis Inijusmodi intercsscntes liabeant pro suis

laboribus ad discretionem executoriun meorum, et codem niodo fiant

elemosine pauperibus advonientibus. Item volo quod post obitum meum,
tam in permancndo apud Lamebitlie stu alibi, quam in eundo versus Can-
tuariam, stando ibidem, et reddeundo (sic) doniuni, supportentur oncra et

expense familie nice et aliorum causa mei ro'.ifluentium in victualibus et

aliis necessariis ad bospicium meum pertinentibus, ita quod inmiediatc

post duos aut tres dies post redditum corundem ([uilibot rapellanurum,

familiarium et servitorum meorum de seipso disponat pruut ei Deus melius

dederit. Item volo quod omnia et singula premissa, et alia necessaria et

oportuna oncra circa sopulturam moam et vjjecturam (sic) corporis mei ad
ecclesiam nieam Catbcdralem jtredictam, sustentationemque familie nc

funcralia mea periniplenda et perficienda, perimpleantur et perficiantur do
ct cum summa quingintarum librarum, quas ob candom cuusam dcdi et

deliijcravi in vita mea ad manus dilcctorum miclii in Cliristo magistrorum
Ilngonis Puyntewyne" legum doctoris, Arcbidiacoiii Cantuariensis, Willclmi

\Viltonc docrctoium doctoris, Ricardi Myiidurs gcnerosi, et domini Kobcrti

Coofe capellani, quatenus ipsi eandcm siunmam vel majorcm, si major
Kumnm facultatum mcarum babcri potcrit, in et circa funcralia mea ct

onera prcdicta bene, lidditer, et picne, absque tamcn magna voluptuiif-itato,

expoiiant et cxxpendaiit jiroiit cdram allissirno in die Judicii rc-pondcro

hupcrindc voluciiiit. Item volo quod quilibt't Bcrviontum meorum gcnc-
roHu.H imprcHcnciarum {sir) mirlii dcHcrvicnH babeat ct rccipiiit prolaborcsuo

iliiiiH termini in quo me ub line luce migraro contingat xiij s. iiij.</., ct etiani

alio.s xiij.*. iiij.t/. ex done. Et ultra boc do et lego Tiiomc Dudley xl.s.,

' Huj{Ii Ponthwin wan collated to tlio HO.I, and died G Aug. 1[,04. Lo Novo,
nrchdeacoury of Canterbury 26 JNov. edit. JIanly, vol. i.

i>. 13.
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Mylo Knollys xiij.s. iiij.cZ., Willelmo Biiggys xxvj.s. viij.fZ., Thome Sej^ar

xxvj.s. viij.c/. Willclino Ryce xxvj.s. viij.c/., Kieaitlo Walshe xiij.s.

iWj.d., et VVillclmo Pliilippys xl.s. et iimim equuni. Item volo quod quili-

bet servitorum meorum valcctus, Anglice—A yoinanne—ut supra, liabeat pro

Buo salario termini supradi(;ti x.s., et etiam alius decern solidos ex douo. Et
ultra id do et lego Rioardo Cliapmanne xl. s. et unum equum, Kicardo Spenser

xl.s. et unum equum, Johanni Test coco meo xl.s., Joliaiini Salmon xx.s.,

Hugoni Porter xl.s., Rees xx.s., Johanni Golde xx.s., Willelmo Jones xx.s.,

et Willelmo Garwalle xiij.s. iiij.J., et Ricardo Baker xx.s., Thome ClifForde

xx.s. Item volo quod quilibet servitorum meorum, Anglice—A grome

—

habeat, ut supra, pro suo salario vj.s. viij.c^., et alios vj.s. viij.c?., ex done.

Et ultra id do et lego Johanni Favelle, xl.s. Item volo quod quilibet servitorum

meorum, Anglice —A page—habeat, ut supra, pro suo salario iij.s. iiij d. et

alios iij.s. iiij.c?. ex dono. Item do et lego Magistris Ricardo Wagh'n,

et Ilugoni Elys, ac domino Roberto Gierke, capellanis, ad celebrandum et

oranduni pro aninia mea, cuilibet eorum c. s. Item do et lego confratri

meo, domini Johanni Bell e[ii>copo Mayonensi, suffraganeo meo,* ita quod

intersit exequiis et sepulture mcis ad officiandum ibidem, si opus fuerit,

imum craterem stautem cum coopertorio deaurat' cum armis et insigniis

meis, vel sex libras in pecunia pro eodem. Item volo, ordino, et per

hanc meam ultimam voluntatem dispone, quod omnos et singule elargitiones,

ordinationes, dispositiones, concessiones, donationes, et soluciones que-

cumquc bonorum, catallorum, jocalium et rerum meorum quorumcumque
iu vita mea per meipsum, seu de mandato meo per alios quibuscumque

domibus, monasteriis, prioratibus, aut aliis piis locis, aut alicui persona

pro salute aninie mee, seu intuitu caritatis vel benemeritorum suorum, aut

alia ratione quacumque ordinate, disposite, donate, solute, et concesse,

firme illibatcque permaneant cum omni suo robore et effectu, quamvis in

liujusmodi meo testamento et ultima voluntate de eisdeni meiitio specialis

aliqua non habetur. Residuum vero omnium et singulorum bunorum

meorum superlus specialiter non legatorum, vel non donatorum seu dispo-

eitorum, funeralibus meis, ut prcniittitur, prius peractis et impletis, debitis

meis persolutis, et hoc meo testamento adimpleto, do et lego executoribus

meis infcrius nominatis, et fidei eorum ea committo ut ipsi eadem bona mea
disponant pro salute anime mee in operibus caritativis et aliis, prout eisdem

melius videbitur expcdire. Et, ad veram liujusmodi testament! mei et

ultime voluntatis cxecutionem, ordino, facio, et constituo meos executores,

videlicet, venerabilem viruin meique amantissimutu Regiualdum Bray
militem, serenissime domini Regis nostri Anglie majestatis consiliariura

^ John Bell, a Franciscan friar, who diocese of Lichfield— "Johannes Bell,

was acting as a Suffragan of the Arch- Episcopua Mnjoreusis, 1503;"—and ia

bishop of Canterbury, succeeded Odo, that of Sahsbury,— "Johannes Bell,

Bishop of Mayo in L-eland, on Nov. 5, Episcopus Mn-oneusis, 1.^)01." See Whar-
1493. Dr. Cotton's Fasti Eccl. Hib. vol. ton's lists of Suffragan Bishops, Bibl.

iv. p. 50. See also Batteley's Cant. Sacra, Top. Brit., pp. 40. 42, 43, and Pegge's

p. 602. This John Bell, Bishop of Mayo, Letter to Dr. Ducarel on the same sub-

is the same whom Harris, Hist, of Kent, ject, p. 33. It has been supposed that

p. 491, erroneously calls "Mouyoueusis." this pei-son, in whom the Archbishop

His name does not occur iu Wharton's appears to have placed much confidence,

list of Chorepiscopi of the diocese of may have been known to him and eiu-

Cauterbury ; amongst those of the dio- ployed iu some oflioial capacity, during

cese of London is found — "Johannes the period of his residence iu Ireland as

Epiacopus Majonensis, 1499 ;
"—in the Chancellor and as Lord Deputy.
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fitlelissimum, Magistros llugonem Pavntwviie, ArcliiJiacoiuun Cautuari-

ensena, legura, et Willelmum Wiltoue Curio mee prerogative commis-

sariuin, decretorum, iloc-toros, Kicariliiiu Mynours generosuiu, et iluniiiiuni

llubertuiu Coofc eapellamim, exoraus et deprecans eosdein executores

lueos ill visceribus Ju*u Christi, et sicut pruinde respoudore voluoriut

coram summo judiee, ut liaiie lueam ultiinani voluutatein bene et fideliler

cxeciuaiiiur exeiiui ve faciant, sieiiti pro eis et corum i^iugulis pro posse nico

facL-rem el in coiisiinili i-asu facere vellem. Et, qiuini sepenuinero eou-

tingit quod dit-tiis duminus Kegiiialdus Bray adeo niultiiilititer circa negocia

doiniiii nostri regis Anglie impeditus bit, et de verisiniili erit, ita quod

liujusinodi inei testanieuti executioui attendere nou valoat, eumleiu vche-

luenter oro atque rctgo ut salteui ceteris cxecutoribus meis supranoniinatis

6uis favore, coiicilio, auxilio et advisamento assit^tat su|>ervideatque, tovoat

et auxilietur eosdem. Et lego eidcni domino lleginaldo liray pro hnjiis-

luodi suis laboribus, auxilio, et consilio in premissis, xx. /('., reliquis vero

executorilius meis supranominatis, cuilibet eoruiii x. li., si execulionem

hujusmodi nici testamenti in se assumere volucrit et assumat : revocana

et aduullans per hoc te-tamcntum meuin omues voluntates, omnia que

alia testamenta mea dispositionem bonurum mcorum mobilium quoquo

uiudo conccrnentia, liuic testamento meo contraria seu repuj;nancia, aut

aiite hoc tcstamentum mcum sou banc meam vuluntalem ultimam coiidita

et facta, exceptis siiperius in hue hujusmodi meo testamento dec'.aratis et

Uicnciunatis. lu cuius rei tci^timunium.

Sltplementauy Xoticks kklating to the Obsequies of

Auciiui.suoi' Dene.

Obiit Lambetlia) ; inde cadaver ejus per Thame>iin tluvimu a triginta

tribus uauiis nigro panno vestitis Faversamiam in cimba funebri mure

crnata cum ceieis accensis ductum est. Quo etiam iidem nauta) idi-m

cadaver s-imiii fiinel)ri ritu in feretro Cantuariam duxerunt Euueribu3

illis sumptibus v"^- li. destinavit ; idco t'nnus ejus magiiitice et sumptuoso

peractum est. In eo funere exequendo Thomas Wolscus, cpii c:i])cllaniis fuit,

cum llicardo Gardiner altero capellano, ab cxecutoribus testamenti hujus

Arcliiepij^copi impcndcndis funcribus sumptilms priefcctus est.—Antiqu.

Rot., extract in Li-hup Kcuuet's MS. Coll. liiit. Mas.

A.D. MDij. die xvj. Feb. obiit llenricus Cantuariensis Arcbicpiscopus in

manerio de Lambeth, cnjua corpus delatum erat per mare ad Favorsham,

et cxiiide us(pie ad Cantuariam, cum sexaginta e(piilibus generosorum, ic,
ft quiiiquagiiita torliciis ciica corj)US ejus ardentibus, imagine in carreeto

ud ejus bimilitudinem jtontifiealibus in^ignissime jireparata, su|)er cistaiu in

qua corpus ejus chiudcbatur in cur^u publico dcportata : liie S. Malhci

Apostoli hcpuilus est in Marty rio S. Thome juxta Johannem Archicpi'j-

copum.— Uegi.it, Cunt., extract in l^iilmji Kennel's M.S. Coll. lirit. Mus.

Wliilst the foregoing pages were in the press we have received, through

the kiiidiicHS of the ]>ibrarinn of the Bodh ian, a transcript of iho

Epiitle whicli Iiuh been cited an corrobcuative of the supposition that

Andibishop Dene was educated ut Oxford. Anthony .\ Wood .states that

" llcnrv IJeunc was educated in ihi.'i Uuivcrbity, where he look the degrees
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in Arts and Divinity, but in wliat College or Hall, it appears not. IIo\v-

evcr, some arc pleased to say that lie was educated in New College
; yet

whether ho was perpetual fellow thereof, the Registers of that house tell

us not." He proceeds to relate that about the time of his translation to

Canterbury the members of the University received an epistle of favour
from him, wherein among other things he styles the said University his

hcnignissima mater (Athene Oxon. edit. Bliss, vol. ii. p. 690). It may
here be observed that Henry Dene was not a P'ellow of New College, nor
is there any evidence of his having been educated there. The error has
originated in Godwin, wlio by a singular oversight represents Ilarpsfeld as
having stated that Henry Dene was of New College, whereas the statement
in question relates, not to that prelate, but to his successor, Warham
(Godwin, de Prais. p. 132; Ilarpsfeld, p. 630). The Epistle, of which
Mr. Coxe has found a copy entered in the Register F. (not FF. as cited in

the Athenaj Oxon.) has never, we believe, been published ; we have thank-
fully availed ourselves of his friendly courtesy, in enabling us to append to

these notices of Archbishop Dene a document not without intere.st, although
wc may in vain seek in it evidence to establish his supposed connection with
Oxford. The obscure passage, to which special reference has been made,
seems by no means conclusive in regard to this point, whilst, 'as we appre-
hend, the tone and general bearing of the expressions are not such as

might be expected from the sympathy of an ancient alumnus.

Epistle from ARcnBisirop Dexe to the University of Oxford.
Reg. Epist. Oxon. F. ep. 518. (Under the year 1502.)

Henricus, permissione divina, Cantuariensis archiepiscopus, tocius

Anglie primas, et Apostolice sedis legatus, venerabili confratri nostro

Universitatis Oxon. Cancellaiio, necnon regentium et non regentium cele-

berrimo Collegio, salutcm. Accepimus, clarissimi viri, literas publici

gymnasii vestri ex quibus voluntatem et studiuin vestruin in tuendis

privilegiis vestris, et, situul, quam spem de nobis ad propugnandara liber-

tatem vestram concepistis, facile intelleximus. Quorum alterum magnopere

laudamus, in altero non committemus, ut frustra quicquam de nobis

spcrasse videamini, presertim in ea re, qua nihil possit esse nobis anti-

quius ;
quid eiiim vel gratius cuiquam sit, vel antiquius, quam de ea quani

benignissimam olim matrem senseris, pietatis etiam laude, velle querere.

Quanquam itaque litere quedam inhibitorie quorundam suasu a Cancellario

nostro eximie emanarunt, nihil est quod vos magnopere solicitet, tanquam

ita convelli a vobis libertateni vestram putetis. Quod profecto tantum

abest, ut minuisse quippiam velimus, ut etiam facile neminem majorum

nostrorum fuisse arbitremur, qui earn magis augere studuerit. Id quod in

hac ipsa causa facile intelligetis, si quis eam prosequi ulterius voluerit.

Vestre vicissim equitatis fuerit, nil omnino tentare quod in nostre Cantua-

riensis ecclesie ccdat injuriam, quam nobis certe non minus sanctum fuerit

propidsare, quam vestra jura defcndere. Nam, quod ad pauperem viduam

spectat, frustra profecto vobis vel viduitatem ejus vel paupertatem com-

niendo. Qui, cum omnis divini humanique juris sitis peritissimi, miseros

non ignoratis omni legum favore esse commendatos. Datum in nianerio

nostro de Lamehithe, 5" idus Octobris. [Oct. 11, 1502.]



yrorcctituss at fHrctinrjs of tijc ^^Ircljarological 3^nstitutc»

May 3ril, ISGl.

Loril Talbot de Malahide, F.S. A., rrcsulent, in the Chair.

The noble President, in opening the proceedings, expressed the satisfaction

which he felt in being enabled to resume his participation in the meetings

of the Society, and liis regret that his more urgent engagements in Ireland

had of late prevented his attending the interesting meetings during pre-

vious niontlis, and profiting by tlic exhibitions illustrative of ancient arls

and manners/ Since the last reunion of the Institute an occurrence full of

auspicious promise had taken place, which the members of the Society,

and indeed all who felt an interest in National Antiquities, would hail with

8ati>factii)n, namely, the appointment of their generous patron, the Duke
of Nortliumberland, as a Trustee of the ]5ritish Museum. The working

archaeologists of this country. Lord Talbot remarked, liud, on many occa-

sions felt aggrieved by the neglect of National Anticjuities, and the want of

intelligent appreciation of the vestiges of a remote period in our own
country, as throwing light on obscure historical periods, whilst those of

other races and of foreign lands were diligently sought after. In the

accession of so distinguished a patron of all the pursuits of National

Archaeology as the Duke of Northumberland had eminently shown him-

self to be, their long-cherished hopes might at length, l^ord Talbot felt

assured, be realised. He then took occasion to propose, as an Honorary

Member of the Institute, Signer Monliroli, formerly associated witli the

Commendatore Canina in his tasteful works of architectural design ami
decoration. On his return from Alnwick Castle, where Canina hud been

selected to carry out the project for the eml)eHishment of that noble

fabric, and the advancement of a more pure taste in architectural enrich-

ment, which the Duke had generously sought to promote, that eminent

architect had fallen a victim to his assiduous pursuits of art, whilst in

enfeebled liealtli, and he liad ehised his career lamentably, far from all

dfar to him. Lord Talbot felt that no higher recommendation could ho

ofl'ered in ])roj«jHing Signer Monliroli, than the fact that he had been found

worthy to be the chosen successor of so eminent a man in the history of

modern art as Canina. 'J'lio ])roposilion was secondeil by Mr. Octavius

Morgan, M.l'., and Signor Monliroli was unanimously eloclcd an Honorary

Memljer.

A memoir by Mr. TicaNK Cai.vkut was then read by Mr. C. S. Ciai;Avi;s,

Q. C, on thf! site and ancient renuiins of Larisa in ihe Troad. (Printeil in

lliis volume, page 2.03.)

Sir .Joll.N Hoimcait, Ihirt., V.l*., who brought for exhiliition a scrios of

colored drawings by Mr. Jeckdl, of Norwich, representing mural paint-
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iniTs Lately foiiiid in Easton Clmicli, near tliat city ; thoy have been
assigned to tlic time of liiehard II. A detailed account of tliesc cniiuus

examples of Art in East Anglia will be given in the Transactions of the

Norfolk Arcliaiological Society. The ]>rincipal subject is tiie nuirtyrdom

of St. Thomas of Canterbury, and tlie details of costume, armour, etc., are

very curious ; the figure of Becket appeared, as Sir John stated, to liave

been covered over with some adhesive substance like cement, which it had
proved almost impracthcalde to remove, whilst the other parts of the sub-

ject had only been concealed by whitewash, which had been easily ren)ovcd

under Mr. Jeckell's direction. The special care thus taken in destroying

the figure of the Archbishop may possibly have been occasioned by the

peremptory orders of Henry VIII. that all memorials of Becket should be

abolished. Sir John made some observations on other representations of

the martyrdom, especially a sculpture which he had noticed at Bayeux
Cathedral, the ancient painting preserved in Canterbury Cathedral, the

mural paintings in Preston Church, Sussex, at Winchester, k.c. Three
examples had also been noticed in churches in Norfolk, previously to the

interesting discovery at Easton ; and Sir John was inclined to attriliute a

certain local ]u-evalence of veneration towards St. Thomas to the circum-

stance that Hugh Bigod, Earl of Norfolk, and also Willii,un, Bishop of

Norwich, had been his warm friends and his partisans in hostile opposition

to Henry II.

A comnmnication was then read from the liev. Professor Willis, who
expressed regret, that, being detained b}' pressing occupations at Cam-
bridge, he found it impracticable to bring before the Institute in person his

observations on the recent fall of the spire of Chichester Cathedral, and on
the causes which had led to that catastrophe. Ho sent, however, for

examination, with other diagrams in illustration of his remarks, an
admirable drawing, exhibited by the obliging permission of Mr. Slater,

Avho had thereby preserved, as Professor AVillis believed, the only accurate

memorial which exists of the constructive details of that structure, care-

fully delineated on a large scale. The Professor commenced with some
remarks on similar catastrojdies which occin-red not unfrcquently in the

Middle Ages ; for example, the Norman tower of Winchester Cathedral

fell in 11U7 ; it was immediately rebuilt. That cathedral was built by
Bishop ^Valkolin, the first Norman bishop ; and according to popular

opiniun the fall took place because the profane king, William Rufus, had
been buried under it. The north-west tower of Gloucester Cathedral fell,

as Giraldus Cambrensis relates, in the twelfth century, whilst Bishop

Roger was performing mass. Worcester Cathedral Avas founded in 1084,

and the new tower fell in 1175. The central Norman tower at Ely, built

by Al)bot Simeon, brother of Walkelin, Bishop of Winchester, fell in 1321.

At Winchester, it deserved notice, that when the tower was rebuilt, the

piers were made unusually massive and disproportionate, manifestly under

the influence of the panic caused by the fall ; at Worcester, likewise, the

piers are of enormous magnitude ; at Ely the plan was entirely altered,

and the lost tower replaced by an octagonal lantern. Tlniugh the ancient

builders produced very noble-looking structures, they were not sutliciently

acquainted with the principles of construction, and whilst they built piers

of massive ]n-oportions, the masons' work was essentially bad, being merely

an outer casing of ashlar, and the inside filled up with chalk, flints, jtebbles

from the sea-beach, and rough rubble, the whole cemented together with

VOL. xviii. P r
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liquid lime or grfiut. Generally tliere were no bond-courses in this work,

and when, as at Cliiehestor, chnlk-liuie nicrtar had been useil, tho walls

fractured and settled, and were liable to cruinlile and fall at any time, as

indeed sometimes occurred very shortly after their erection. It is import-

ant to observe, as Professor Willis remarked, that sjiircs did not exist in

the middle of the twelfth century ; the low Norman towers of that i)eriod

were not intended to carry any heavy weight. When, in later times, lofty

towers became general, nml at a still later period tower-spires were super-

added, the original designers were dead, and little or nothing was then

known of the faulty construction of their works ; hence the unsightly

fissures to be seen in many Norman buildings, and hence also tho ingenious

contrivances adopted to prevent the fall of central towers. But these

precautions did not always avail ; and, besides the examples already cited,

the Professor noticed the fall of the tower at Kvesham in 1213 ; of the

two towers of Dunstable Priory Church in 1221; of two small towers at

Worcester in 1222 ; and of the tower of Lincoln Cathedral in 1240.

The belfrv of Norwich was blown down by a storm in 130 1 ; Selby Church

fell in 1G90, and the west front of Hereford Cathedral in 1806. The
central tower at Wells was in jeopardy in 1321, shortly after its com-

pletion ; recourse was had to an unsightly expedient, namely, low arches

with inverted arches over them, constructed within the great arches, to

prevent the piers from collapsing. Canterbury and Salisbury present

examples of the ins^ufliciency of tower-piers to bear the enormous weight

built upon them ; bridging-arches have been built between the piers, which

prevent their collapse, but greatly detract from the beauty of the interiors.

In regard to the recent catastrophe at Chichester, Professor AVillis had

lo^-t no time in making carolul inspection of the ruins, and seeking the most

accurate information which could 1)0 obtained. He hoped hereafter to put

fully on record the history of the fall of the spire, and the causes to which

he supjiosed it may lie attributed. In every cruciform church the founda-

tions of the tower-jiiers are necessarily loaded with greater pressure than

those of the ordinary ])iers, each pier carrying one-fourth of the weight of

the tower, and this load is enormously increased if additional storeys arc

added. The foundations of Norman buildings are rarely consolidated with

proper cure ; hence, for the most part, the whole structuic will be found

to liave sunk into tho compressible ground, and tho tower-piers some inches

more than tho rest. The ellcct of such greater sinking is to drag down-

wards the masonry of the walls wliich abut upon the piers, and, where tho

fiinking is excessive, actual disruption of the masonry ensues. Professor

Willis observed that he had never seen a Norman tower which does not

exhibit a settlement of this nature in greater or less degree ; at Chichester

it was found that the tower-piers had gone down three or four inches. In

common with other mcdiieval buihlings, the walls were constructed of two

onler hIioUs of ashlar, including between them a core of ru!)blo ; tho ashlar

i» formed of a shelly lim^-stone from the Ish; of Wight, with a slight mix-

ture of Sussex sandstone ; the rubble core is of chalk mixed with Hints and

rolled pebbles from tho »eu shore, with a large (piantily of mortar. The
ashlar, as usual, is not wcdl bonded into the rubble ; the core possesses

little cohe8i(»n, and is in very decayed anil friable condition. The building

had moreover suflered from other tietcrioraling causes. Tho fires of 11 l-l

an<l II 80, as tlic I'rofoHsor had pointed out in his diseoinso at the Meeting

of the liislilutc at (.'hicheblcr, in lHo3, hud seriously impaired the walls,
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and III consequence various alterations were made, portions were rebuilt,

and it had been ascertained by Mr. Sliarj)e that the four Norman arches of

the Cathedral tower had actually been reconstructed with their own stones

I)reviously to the carrying; up of the tower in the thirteenth century. A
wall patched, as this structure is shown to have been, can never possess tlie

strenfjth of one of which all the parts are carried up together, and conse-

quently settle and shrink as one mass. After the fire the sinking of tho

piers continued, the ctfect being to detach them from the adjacent walls,

thus depriving them of support ; moreover, a lofty spire was set upon the

tower, which under any conditions would be a most dangerous addition to a

structure of great heigiit, on account of the leverage caused by the action

of the wind. The injurious effect might be illustrated by that of a flag-

staff raised on a lofty building, and causing a strong vibration in the

structure beneath. The Professor then explained the ingenious con-

trivance of Sir Christopher AVren, and his construction of a curious pcu-

dulum-stage within the spire, to counteract the effect of the wind. Unless

a building was extremely firm, the vibration from a spire shook it as much
as the vibration produced by a peal of bells. It was a curious fact, that if

a short cylinder were put into a press and crushed, the crush would cause

one or more diagonal fissures, dividing it into slant pieces, the upper por-

tions sliding down the otiicrs. This was the case at Chichester ; the

excessive weight of the tower and spire acting thus, the piers were crushed

and dislocated, the walls having been sinking from century to century, and

the detached piers becoming more and more isolated and too weak to

sustain the weight. They therefore began to crush ; mere dislocation

could be arrested, but, when crushing ensued, no human power could

prevent tlie ruin. This, as the Professor believed, is the real history of

the catastrophe ; the spire and tower had been merely suspended over the

lieads of the worshippers for centuries, awaiting some such concussion as

the hurricane of February 20th, uU., to bring down the fabric. The pre-

cautions which had been taken to avert the calamity were those ordinarily

employed, and, as such, considered to be the most effectual ; the same

were used at Hereford, where Mr. Cottingham had succeeded in sup-

porting the tottering central tower ; but this was low and not surmounted

by a spire, always a dangerous clement, and from this cause serious aj^pre-

hensions of a catastrophe at Salisbury Cathedral had long been enter-

tained. After some observations on the unfounded notion that the fall at

Chichester had been occasioned by recent removal of certain screen-work,

especially of that known as the Arundel Shrine, Professor Willis stated his

conviction that no expedient except the erection of ranges of unsightly

arches between the piers, in like manner as at Wells, could have averted

the catastrophe, so great was the state of disintegration ; his conclusion

was, from all that he had seen, that no blame should be im])uted to any

individual who had taken part in the recent works and alterations in the

Cathedral, lie cordially concurred in the desire that the tower and spire

might be restored in the precise form and character of those which had so

unfortunately perished, the work being carried out with all the advantages

of the advanced skill in construction to which modern science had attained.

It was fortunate that the minute measurements and the drawnigs executed

by Mr. Slater, and now exhibited, had preserved the accurately detailed

memorial of the fabric, without which such a faithful restoration might

have proved impracticable.
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We may refer our readers to the full statouient of the particulars con-

nected witii this interesting suhject, and of the Professor's observations on
tlie causes of the catastrnjihe, |)uhlished subsequently to his coninuuiication,

of wiiich a brief abstract has been abitvc given. Tliey will be found in the

vidunie containing the |)rinci|>al Architectural Memoirs read at the Meeting

of the Institute at Chichester, in lSo3, recently published there by Mr.

llayley Mason, and in which Professor Willis has united with his valuable

Architectural History of the Cathedral, an Introductory Essay on the Fall

of the Spire, accompanied by a plan and sections illustrating the causes of

that calamity.'

Mr. W. II. WnALE, of Bruges, who has in preparation an impor-

tant work on the incised sepulchral memorials in Belgium, commu-
nicated, through Mr. J. G. Wai-LKU, the following particulars relating to

Raoul de Greis, and the remarkable incised slab of very large propor-

tions jilaced upon his tomb in the Abbey of Villers, where he was interred

in 1318:—
" Grcz is a village of some importance, about nine miles from Louvaiii.

It derives its name from gres, a species of grit-stone, of which largo

quarries e.xist there. Already, in 1056, it had Counts of its own ; later it

became a Lordship, with jurisdiction over the villages of Bossuyt, Chapelle

St. Laurent, Boulaert dessus and dessous Train, Nodebais, Duwechal, and
Bierch. The old lords of this place bore the name, in Flemish, of Van
Graven, or in Walloon, De Greis, or De Grez. Their arms were— ' fascfi

de gueules ct d'argcnt de six pieces.' The first of whom I have found

record is Herman Count de Greis, who brought from Gallicia some relics of

the Ajiostles SS. James and Bartholomew, SS. Martin, Pancras, and
Sebastian, which he in the year 1 050 deposited in the Church of S.

James at Liege. Wernier, Count de Greis, his son, probably, followed

Godfrey de Bouillon to the Holy Land in lOL'G. He was one of the

knights who fetched Baldwin from Edessa to Bethlehem, to bo crowned.

Henry, Count do Greis, i."-: mentioned in a deed of the year 1000. The
Blessed Gerard de Grcz, monk of the Cistercian Abbey of Villers, also

belonged to this family. Gerard, Sire de Grez, is mentioned in a

deed of 1232; Jacques, Sire de Grez, in deeds of 1257 and 12G2 ;

he had four children :—Kodol|)h, mentioned in deeds of 1281 and
1293 ; Clemcnce, married to Sir Erasmus de Beaufort, lord of Celles,

in Luxemburg ; Raus (see below) ; Heldiarde, wife of the knight, Watier
du Frasne.

" Kaus, Rnoul, or Rasse de Grcz, lord of IVi'ich, married a daughter of

Rpgnier de Malcve. The standard of the Duke of Ihabant. kept at the

Benedictine Abbey of Allligheni, was entrusted to his keeping at the Battle

of W((eringon, William d'AsHcho, the hereditary standard-bearer, being ill.

liitt deeds on that occasion are commemorated in the ('hroiiicle of Jan van
Ilcelu (Rymkronyk betred'ende den Slag van Wocringen, ]>ubli,>.|ie«l by

Willenis, in 183G ; sec v. ,'>(')7>^ and lullowing verses. al>f) V. 8458 and follow-

' Tlii« volnnip, which r.run a \,i:ii ^i;..|,ii^iiii, ujWi n .-Miiiplomcntft] Sketch
alilo ti'tilition to llio m.-i-iim of inotnn- nf tlio cdllcclivi- Arcliilcctunil IliMtory

HiiIh of tlio Aiiniiid MiM<tiii|(H of thu of tlioMU HtnicturoH, im iniliciili-d by Iben*

InHtituto, contninH th« lliMtory of tlio Muiililin^H, by Mr. ICibmuul Shiirpe,

C'kthedral, by ProfiiMMor NN'iHiii ; of \\n\- (!liiobnitc'r : Mr. Ilayluy AIiiHon ; birge

({rovo I'ritiry ('litindi, by tbo Ituv. J. I.. -llo, witb nunicrniiH pliituH and wood-
I'vtit; uiid of St. .Mnry'o (Jlnnxdi Now ciitH; price, to SubHcriliors 30a.
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inrr verses). Tlic good kiiiolit, having head his horse slain iimlor liirn, let

the banner fall, and it was seized by the enemy ; he, however, threw him-

self into the thick of the melee, and, with the aid of some others, suc-

ceeded in recoverinf^ it. He married the daughter and heiress of Regnicr

de Maleve.- lie died on 20th of December, 1318, and was buried iu

the Cistercian Abbey of Villcrs ; his grave was covered by a massive

Blab of gritstone, 9 in. thick, upon which is incised the curious por-

traiture of which a rubbing is exhibited. The inscription around its

margiu is as follows :—Chi gist Raus de Greis Chevalier Seigneur de

Bierch, qui fut de la ilc a la outre raer en Acre et porta

I'etendard a Waronk avec lo due Jean et trepassa en I'an de grace

M.ccc. XVIII. le vigile de Saint Thomas. Priez pour son ame et pour

son bon seigneur le Due Jean.—Raus liad three sons, Rasoe, who em-
barked at Wissan with Sir John de lluinault, lord of Beaumont, and joined

King Edward, in 1327; Ciilbert, lord of llan and Bierch ; and Imbert, lord

of Bierch."

Mr. R. Hall Warrkn communicated an account of the sculptured

misereres in the stalls at Bristol Cathedral, of which he kindly presented

photographs, recently taken by the Rev. II. II. Cole and Mr. C. W. Warren,
and shewing the designs of the entire series. Mr. Warren observed that

the stalls were constructed by Robert Elyot, abbot of St. Augustine's from

1515 to 1526 ; his initials occur upon them. At the Dissolution, when
the conventual church was converted into a Cathedral, and all intention of

rebuilding the nave was abandoned, the stalls were removed eastward, and
a screen erected at the distance of two bays from the tower, which gave a
short nave or ante-choir. The initials H. R. with the Tudor arms, and E. P.

with the Prince of Wales' plume, appear to fix the date of this screen

as between 1537 and 1547, the birth of Prince Edward and his accession.

During recent alterations the stalls have heen removed another bay further

to the East, and the screen has been wholly taken away, leaving an uninter-

rupted view from East to West. The misereres, 33 in number, display the

usual singular mixture of subjects, sacred and profane, scarcely such as we
might expect to find in sacred places ; generally they are ludicrous or gro-

tesque, sometimes even indecent. Mr. Warren adverted to various opinions

which have been advanced in explanation of the apparent incongruity of such

decorative sculptures in churches. The misereres at Bristol, he observed,

are interesting as having been executed a very few years only before the

Dissolution of Monasteries. Two only represent Scripture subjects,—the

Temptation, and Samson slaying the lion ; two represent men chased

or captured by monsters and demons, which in one instance seem to drag
their victims into the jaws of llell-mouth. The fox preaching to the geese

occurs, commonly explained as a satire against the orders of Friars ; on
another the feathered congregation are seen hanging the preacher on a
gallows. The remainder represent athletic sports, dancing bears with an
ape beating the tabor; also, tilting at a sack, conflicts with animals, the

chase, rural or domestic occupations and squabbles, also foliage, flowers.

- The Lords of JIalfeve were great of the family was Regaier de IMaleve,

benefactors of the Abbey of Villcrs. mentioned in a deed of 1259. The lord-

Tbey bore "d'argent ?i trois faces de .sliip became united by nianinge to that
gueules au baton arroudi en bande bro- of Grez. He died about 1295.

chaut sur le tout de siaople." The last
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«tc. Some perhaps roUite to local seaiulal. A meiniaid, beset on either

side by a rampant i^ritlin, may have allusion to the heraldry of the Berkeleys,

founders uf Bristol Abbey ; mernuiids, it may be remembered, occur as

supporters on the seal of Thomas, lord Berkeley, who died in 13G1, and on

that of James, lord Berkeley, who died in 140,5. (Lysons' Glouc, Ant. p.

30, pi. cvj.) The curious subject carved on tliis jiiiscrcre may, however, be

a burlesque allusion to the scriptural story of Susannah and the Klders.

In Some subjects the ludicrous seems predominant ; such as an ape

riding otf with a sack of grain, until caught by the farmer armed with a

stout stick ;—two men who find under a tree a nondescript animal, like

a monster grasshopper, which one of them is about to rouse with a double-

thonged whip. Sculptures of such heterogeneous description are familiar

to all who may have e.xamined the stalls in churches either in our own
country or on the continent, and various explanations have been suggested

to account for the indecorous mingling of things sacred and profane. In

regard to the use of the miserere, as generally called in England, patience

or viiscricoi'de, in France, p)Y'ft7/a, in Italy, Mr. Warren cited the Oxford

Glossary of Architecture, where it is described as a bracket on the uiuler

Bide of the seat of a stall, which was adjusted by hinges so as to be turned up,

and which, without actually forming a seat, atforded relief to a person who,

during long services j)erformed in a standing posture, might through infir-

mity require such partial sujjport. This explanation is suggested in Ducange

r. Misericordite. If, however, they were only founded for the infirm, wo
slnndd not expect to find misereres in every stall, and in cathedral and

collegiate churches at home and abroad. It has been suggested, as in

Milner's History of Winchester, vol. ii. j). 36, that these seats, when turned

up, were so balanced as to render vigilance necessary; for if the occnjtant

of the stall indulged in sleep, the miserere would fall with noise, and throw

him forwards. Generally, however, Mr. Warren remarked, they fall back

upon the wood-work of the stall, where they rest, and with the elbows of

the stall a secure seat is atl'orded. When the stalls at Ibistol were recently

taken down, Mr. Warren examined the Eastern piers, to ascertain whether any

indication of an altar screen could be traced, as suggested by Mr. Freeman

in the Transactions of the Institute at the Bristol Meeting. No disturbance

in tlio masonry was, however, visible.

'J'he Very Rev. Ca.no.n Ruck observed, that the misereres were intended,

as ho believed, in accordance with the authorities cited by Ducange, for the

occasional relief of the aged and infirm clergy during lengthened and

fatiguing services in a standing posture ; in regard to the objection that

every stall was thus provided, it must be remembered that each stall was

attached to a particular benefice, and thus the occupant of each ndglit in

course of years require such suppc.rt as these braeketseats were well

adapted to afford. In bome churches in early times the monks were per-

mitted to uso staves, or short crutches, whereon to rest during long services

in the choir ; in all monaiteries it was the duty of a certain ollicial to go

round from time to time with a lamp, in order to awaken the shimbererB.

He (Dr. Rock) was of opinion that the strange suljects which nniy appear

merely grotesque or even indecoruus, their intention being now forgotten,

were for the most part plac(;d in churches in reprobation of vicious indul-

genccH and popidar irregularities ; the student of miMlijeval decoration anil

hVinbolism in sacred places could not fail constantly to reco;^nise the desire

and endeavour to render the urla of dehign the nK<lium of some moral and
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religious teaching. In a detailed memoir on the stalls at Amiens Cathedral,

by the Abbes Jourdain and Duval (Memoires de la See. des Antiquaircs

de Picardic, torn. ^'II. p. 82), the subject of the origin and use of the

miserkorde has been treated at length, and the combination of scriptural

subjects with representations of a familiar or grotesque description, such as

have been noticed at Bristol, is illustrated by an extensive series of sculp-

tures of nearly the same period. The stalls at Amiens were executed about

1508—21.^
In the discussion which ensued, other examples were noticed, such as the

stalls in the Cathedrals at Norwich, Worcester, Lincoln, itc. Mr. Edward
Richardson oti'ored some remarks on those at Chichester. The Rev. C. W.
Bingham observed that necessity for vigilance on the part of those who
used the miserere was known to him by early experience ; at Winchester

the unlucky alumnus who went to sleep was soon discovered ; the seat fell

with a loud noise.

Mr. OcTAVius Morgan, M.P., expressed strongly the regret with which

he had listened to Mr. Warren's account of the destruction of the screen

and renaissance work at Bristol, in the progress of so-called " restorations."

He deprecated the prevalent taste for Gothicising every feature connected

Avith a cathedral or other architectural monument, and the reckless anni-

hilation of all portions denounced as incongruous or "debased." These
however, as he conceived, may throw important light on the history, not

onh' of the fabric itself, but of the progressive development of Art in our

country.

The Very Rev. Caxon Rock offered a few remarks on a beautiful ivory

Mariola, formerly in the possession of the late Earl of Shrewsbury, and

brought for exhibition to the Institute through the courteous permission of

Mr. Hope Scott, to whom it had been presented by the Duke of Norfolk.

This remarkable sculpture represents the B. V. Mary seated on a throne,

and holding the infant Saviour standing on her knees. She is crowned,

and holds a sceptre terminating in a large finial of flowers and foliage.

There are traces of color and gilding over the figures, and upon the sceptre

and the throne. Dr. Rock is disposed to fix the date of this fine sculpture

as c. 1280, and to regard it as the production of an English artist. As a

specimen executed in our own country, and also on account of the tradition

associated with it, this figure is of unusual interest. It is believed that it

formerly belonged to the Augustine Monastery of Syon, Middlesex, founded

by Henry V. for nuns of the Bridgetine order. At the Dissolution they

did not separate, but retired to Flanders ; they were reinstated at Syon by

Queen ilary in 1557; again, on the accession of Elizabeth, they were com-
pelled to seek a retreat in foreign parts ; and, after various wanderings, found

refuge at Lisbon in 1594. Their church and convent was burned in 1651,

and, having been rebuilt, was again demolished by the earthquake in 1755.

In 1809, on the invasion of Portugal by the French, the nuns, ten in

number, left Syon House in Lisbon, and sought safety in England ; they

"^ Much curious information on the those in Norwich Cathedral, by the Rev.
subject of misereres will be found in Mr. R. Hart, Norfolk Arcbscology, vol. ii. p.

T. Wright's Memoir ou the Carvings of 234 ; Mr. Harrod's account of tlic Nor-
Stalls ill Cathedral Clmrchesi, &c., Joui- wich stalls, iu his Castles and Convents in

nal Brit. Arch. Ass., Vol. iv. p. 203, Norfolk, pp. 278, 284, and notices of

where several examples are figured. See numerous specimens in Carter's Sculp-

also a paper ou Misereres, especially tare and Painting.
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foniul several benevolent friemls, especially tlio late Mr. Gage Kokewode,
and were ])laceil at Cobruljre, Staffordshire. Tliey foil into distress and debt,

from which they were ultimately relieved by the late Karl of Shrews-

bury, to whom, iu gratitude for his liberality, they presented the ivory

JUanola, whieh, as it is believed, had accomp;>nied them throughout

their travels, since their first departure from Eni;laiul. The survivors

returned to Lisbon, where a few of the sisterhood had remained ; the

convent still exists there in comparative prosperity. This beautiful figure,

of which a representatiotj is here given, was not the only relic of their

ancient possessions, preserved amidst so many disastrous changes, and

whii-h came into the jiossession of the late Earl of Shrewsbury. The nuns

brought away from Lisbon the admirable cope, also of English workman-
ship, exhibited at the previous meeting of the Institute ; also, some other

vestments ; the original Mart^irologi/tm of Syon ; the deed of restoration by

Queen Mary, dated 1557, and endorsed by Cardinal Pole ; a curious silver

bell ; a MS. nariative of the wanderings of the sisterhood ; and five seals,

figured in Aungier's History of Syon Monastery, p. *1(JG. The cope, with

a chasuble of the same suit, and the ivory statuette, may have been, as Dr.

Hock observed, a portion of the gifts to the monastery at the foundation ;

])ossibly presented by Thomas Grant, Doctor of Laws in the Court of Arches,

who is specially recorded amongst the benefactors, in the Martyrology now
in the Driiish Museum.

Tiic Kev. T. Bi'iiNl.NGllAM, Rector of Chailwood, Surrey, communicated

n note of the recent discover^of a pewter chalice and paten, in the church-

yard at that jilace, near the north or ]»riest's door, on the north side of

tiie chancel. It had doubtless been deposited with the cor|)se of one of the

incumbents of the parish, in the fourteenth, or possibly the fifteenth

century. The chalice is crushed and the ])rccise form cannot now be

ascertained; it measured about 4.', inches in height ; the bowl, which is

wide and f-hallow, measured 4 inciies in diameter ; the paten 4J inches.

The stem of the chalice is jilain, without any knop. The usage of deposit-

ing a chalice and paten with the corpse of an ecclesiastic appears to have

been generally observed, although they have rarely occurred accom-

panying the renuiins of the ])arisli priest. They appear in sepulchral

lirasses of ecclesiastics, introduced either held between tin- hands, or placed

beside the figure. Numerous instances are given by Mr. llaincs in his

Maimal of Monumental lirasses, p. c.xxiii. In accordance with ancient

evidence (Martene, Ecc. Kit. lib. iii. c. xii.) the corpse of a person who had

received sacred orders was iiiterred in the vestments worn at ordination ; on

the breast of a priest was jdaced a chalice, which in default of such vessel

of metal should be of earthenware ;
— {" sui)er pectus vero sacerdotis debet

jioni calix, (piod, si non habetur stanncus, saltern Samius, id est fictilis.")

A cniciform sit/ilhim of wax was occasionally i)laced over the head ; thus

wax tnjicrs, laid in form (jf a cross, are sometimes fouml. Several instances

of the discovery of a chalice and paten ncconipanying ancient interments

are noticed in this JouhmI, V(»I. iii. p. l.'JG: ihcy are mostly of ])ewter,

with the exception of snch as have been found in the tombs of bisho])s and

other dignified ccclchiaHticH, as at Chichester Cathrdral. Yoik Minster; thus

other places. A snuill silver chalice was fouinl at IJuhlibury, Stallord.shire,

with the remains, as supposed, of llu^^h dc l!\shbury, rector of that

jdaco t<nip. Edw. III. ^^ t; are informed by the Kev. T. .lames. Vicar of

Tlicddingworth, Lciccstcrbhire, thul a pewl(r chalice Viahllaie Itjuiid in the



Ivory Image of the B. V. Mary -with the Infant Saviour.

Formerly belongiug to Syon Monastery. Ileight 9i inches. Date about 12S0.
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chnrchyarJ. In the old chapel at Grcatham Hospital, Durham, demolished
in 1788, a skeleton was found in a mural tomb, with a chalice and paten of

pewter, figured Gent. Mag. vol. 58, ii. p. 10-iG. A wooden effigy in secular

attire lay on the monument, supposed to be that of Andrew de Stanley,

first Master of the Hospital. In a stone coffin found in the Chapter House
at Chertsey Abbey, in the course of excavations during the present year,

and containing the corpse, as supposed, of one 'of the abbots, wrapped in

lead, a pewter chalice and paten were discovered placed over the left

shoulder.

Mr. OcTAVius Morgan, M.P., gave a short notice of ornamented
bronze hand-bells, of which he brought several specimens for examina-
tion, in addition to those exhibited at a previous meeting. See p. 91,
ante. They appear to be of Flemish manufacture, in the sixteenth

century, and present features of general resemblance in the types of orna-

ment, consisting of garlands of fruit or flowers, medallions, Cupids or genii.

Occasionally some sacred subject is introduced, such as the Annunciation,

or figures of Saints ; also the bell-founder's name, date of fabrication,

and the motto

—

lof. god, vax-al—thus inscribed upon a specimen in tho

Museum of the Society of Antiquaries, which was exhibited by Mr. Mom-an.
It is figured, Vetusta Mon. vol. ii. pi. 17, and is a good example of this

class of objects ; the maker's name is thus recorded upon this bell—

•

lOHAXNES. A. FIXE. A°. 1547. ME. FECIT. On some specimens the name
occurs as Johan van der Eynde, probably identical with the former, Eiinde
and Fhiis having the same signification. On others we find the name of

Petrus Gheyneus, or De Gheyn. The specimens noticed range in date

from 1541 to 1571.

anttquittc^ mtJ UXat^i at ^rt (Syifihitc'tf.

At the previous ineeting, in accordance with the announcement, a special

exhibition had been formed, not only of textile and embroidered works, but
also of book-bindings, especially of the tasteful " Bibliopegic" productions of

Italy, France, and other countries, subsequently to the Renaissance. The
contributions, however, in both these classes, greatly exceeded expectation,

and through the interest excited by the series of bindings, the first special

exhibition of the kind, probably, hitherto made in this country, it was
decided to retain them until the present meeting, when the collection mio-ht

be extended by the liberality of Mr. Slade, Dr. Wellesley, and several other
kind friends. It has proved impracticable to describe fully, as they
deserve, these valuable objects so intimately associated with the encourao-e-

ment of literature and the growth of intellectual cultivation in former
times. We regret, also, to be unable to accompany the following brief

notices with any general observations on the art, and on usages connected
with the binding of books, in all periods and countries. We would refer

our readers, interested in this subject, to the works of Dibdin, especially

the Bibliographical Decameron ; to the treatises by Peignot and Paulin,

Paris; the essay by P. L. Jacob,—"La Reliure depuis I'Antiquite

jusqu'au Dix-septieme Siecle," given in " Le Moyen Age et la Renais-

sance" and in the useful little collection entitled " Curiosites de I'llistoiro

des Arts ;" to various works, also enumerated in the appendix to that

essay. Memoirs of Libraries, by Mr. Edwards, vol. ii., chap, iv., may
also be consulted ; the Report by M. Didot on the Paris Exhibition in
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1851, ontltleil—" L'linprimcrio, la Librairio ct lii Papeterie," in which ho

treats of rcliure ; ami tlie introilnction to the Catalogue of the choicer

j>ortions of tlie Lihri Lil>rary, sold in 1850, by Messrs. [jcigh Sothoby ;

a very instructive and erudite sumtnary of the subject will there be found.

Several interesting monoijraphs have been given, with representations of re-

markable bindings, in the " Bulletin du IVibliophile," by Tcchener ; and his

elaborate work on the subject, " llistoire de la liibliophilie," now in course

of publication, with far simile representations of the same size as the

oriiriiials, will no doubt supjtly all that can be desired.

By the courteous sanction of the Right Hon. the Mastku oi- the ItoLrs,

two most valuable contributions to the series were brought under the

care and custody of Mr. Bnrtt and Mr. Nelson, Assistant Keepers of the

Public Records. They have been briefly noticed, ante, p. 182.

—

The Book of Indentures between the Most Christian King Henry Vil.,

the Abbot and convent of Westminster, and others, a d. 1504, for the

performance of services for the King's soul, and for other purposes ; also

the Book of Penalties for non-performance of the covenants in the saitl

Indentures. These remarkable documents, formerly preserved at the

Chapter House, Westminster, are bound in crimson velvet, the covers of

each of the books measuring 15 in. by lOf in. in width ; both leaves and

covers are indented, and at the upper edge of the irulcnted leaves are

parts of letters, being those of the alphabet in succession, twice repeated

through the book. The velvet, edged with gold thread, with gold tassels,

and lined with crimson damask, forms an ample forel overlapping on all

Bides. The exterior is decorated with five bosses of silver on each of its

sides ; the central boss displaying the royal arms, chased and enameled ;

the four others are enameled, parti per pale arg. and vert, a porcuUis or.

The original labels and hasps have been preserved ; on the latter, of silver

filt, are roses enamoled, and demi-angels issuing from clouds. The seals

are apjiended in silver boxes or skipets, each bearing a roundel enameled

with an escutcheon of arms, indicating the ]iarty whose seal is preserved

within. The counterpart of these Indentures of covenant is amongst the

II;irl. MSS. (No, 1498) ; its costly enrichment and contents are described

by \Vanley in the Appendix to the Will of Henry VIII., published by Astlo

in 1775. The Book of Penalties contains an Indenture septipartite made
July 16, 10 Hen. VII. (1504), between the King and the Archbishop

of Canterbury ; the Bislutp of Winchester ; John Islijipe, Abbot of West-

minster, and the Prior ami Convent of the same place ; the Dean and

Canons of St. Stephen's, Westminster ; the Uean and Chapter of St.

Paul's, London ; and the Mayor and Commomilty of the City of London.

To this Indenture the seals are appended by a C(trd of purple and crimson

silk and gold, and are enclosed in silver skipets, each having on its cover

ji gilt roumlel with the name of the party inscribed in finely punctured

letters. The covers are decorated with silver bosses, five on eacli side, as

before described. The Ijrst page is illuminated, red ros(>s on gold, and

portcullises ou an azure fie Id, being richly emblazoned on the margin with

the roval arms and supporters ; in the initial letter is a miniature of

Henry VII. enthroned ; before him kne<d ten persons, the two pndates in

front vc8te<l in Roarlet copes ; the archbishop (Warham) holds a cross-staff

in one haml, in the other the Book of Penalties in its crimson forel ; bchiml

tbeso appear, amongst others, tho abbot and nnuiks of Westminster ; the

Muvor of London, aUo, in a scarlet gown furred, holding a sceptre
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tcrminatln!^ in a flour-de-lys.' The whole form.s a very interesting picture.

The two docunicnts exhihiteil have been preserveil in wooden boxes covered

with black leatlior, each curiously decorated with the royal arms, i;c. ; a

large rose also and foliage is elaborately incised or traced on the leather with

a sharp tool. Each of the cases measures 23 j- in. by 13 in. ; it is closed by

several fastenings, and one has on the exterior of the lid. a large round

projection (diam., 7} in. ; height, 3 in.), apparently intended as a recep-

tacle for the numerous silver skipets and seals within. In the counter-

part of the Indentures, preserved, as before stated, in the British Museum,-

may be seen another very interesting miniature of Plenry VII., represented

as giving the book to Abbot Islippe, attended by several of the monks ;

the margins are richly illuminated with heraldry and devices. The costly

books so liberally entrusted by the Master of the Rolls, are undoubtedly

the most sumptuous and remarkable examples of binding of their period.

By the Di:an and CnAPTER of St. Paul's Catiikdral, through the kind-

ness of the Ven. Arciideacox of Loyoox.—The Book of Penalties for the

non-performance of the Indentures between Henry VII. and the Abbot

of Westminster and others, in 1504, being one of the counterparts of the

document last described, and preserved amongst the muniments of the Dean
and Chapter of St. Paul's.

By Mr. Toovey.—The counterpart of an Indenture between Henry VII.,

John Islippe, Abbot of Westminster, and the Prior and Convent ; John,

Abbot of St. Saviour's, Southwark ; and the Mayor and Commonalty

of the City of London, for a solemn anniversary to be held in the

church of St. Saviour's (whilst the world shall endure), for the pros-

perity of the king until his decease, also for his late queen, for Edmund
his father, <kc. In default of due performance the abbot and convent

were to pay to the mayor and commonalty 51. 8s. 4d. The indented

leaves are bound in oak boards (I2| in. by 9\ in.), the upper edges

of which are likewise indented ; the boards are covered with blue velvet,

and ornamented with large roses in the centre, and portcullises of gilt

metal, one in each angle, serving as bosses. The seals are lost ; two silk

cords remain to which they were attached ; one cord white and green, the

other red with another colour now indistinct. This document was in the

Savile collection, sold by Messrs. Sotheby, Feb. 1S6I.

By Mr. P. B. Davies Cooke The Liber Landavensis, an ancient

Register of the Church of Llandatf. This MS. was, as supposed, that

in Selden's possession, •' and subsequently in the library formed by Robert

Davies, of Llannerch and Gwynsaney, Denbighshire, in the seventeenth cen-

tury, from whom it descended to the present possessor. By permission

of Mr. Davies, a transcript was made for an ancestor of the late Sir

Robert Vaughan, of Rftg, which has come into the possession of Mr. W.
W. E. Wynne, M.P.; a copy also exists at Jesus Coll. Oxon. ; from this

last, collated with the Ilengwrt transcript, the register has been printed,

for the Welsh MSS. Society, by the Rev. W. J. Recs. Another tran-

script exists amongst the late Mr. Petrie's collections, Tlie massive

' See the notice of such a mace used by the Lord Mavor, Proc. Soc. Ant. vol. i,

N. S. p. 208.
- Described by Sir F. Madden in his Xotices of MSS. exhibited to the public at

the British Museum.
•* Dugdale printed larcje excerpts from a MS. in Selden's Library ; Men. Aug., orij.

edit. torn. iii. pp. ISS—21o.
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wooilcn boards • in wliich this very interesting ]\[S. is bound are now-

stripped of their decorations ; a figure of Our Lord, sef\t<?d upon an

arch, probably representing the rainbow, alone remains. This figure is of

brass, tunnorlv gilt ; it is in higli relief, and of striking character. It is

stated in the llengwrt transcript that remains of silver e.\i.stfd when the

MS. was copied. A detailed accou'it of the registers of Landatl', and tran-

scripts, itc, is given by Mr. Kecs (Tref. to Liber Landav). A small volume

— in stamped binding, with brass clasps, for the version of the Gospels,

known as the WiclitKte text, to which are prefixed an English Cak'iidar,

indications regarding the seasons, Szc, and a table of lessons, epistles,

and o-ospels, after the Sarum use. The dale of the MS. may be as.signcd

to the early part of the fifteenth century. On a fly-leaf, at the beginning,

is the following interesting note, the autograph of Henry Percy, Earl of

Northumberland.brotherof Thomas, beheaded i)y Elizabeth in 1572. " This

booke was giuen me by the Lorde Burghley, highc treasurer of Englande,

the fourtenth of Januaric, anno d'ni 1574.

—

II. ]\\n-thumhcrland."—To
which is subjoined, " and after given by the same Hari Erelle Northum-

berland to S' Edwarde Fyton, of Oawsworth, his cosync.

—

E. Fi/ton.''

By Mr. IL Eauueii, E.S.A.— Breviloquium fratris Bonaventure, liber

ccclcsie S. Jacobi in Leodio ; the binding is set with gems, and decorated

with filifree and an early enameled i>la<iHC, representing St. Andrew.

MS. Sc-cc. xii.

Bv Mr. Wkbh.—A Service Book of early date, bound in thick oak boards,

upon which doubtless were origimilly attached various ornaments ; of these

a small ivory tablet, sculptured in relief, alone remains. It represents the

Ascension. Amongst the curious contents of this venerable volume is a

transcript of a document, in which Altheus, bishop and abbot, is named,

and which is printed in the Gallia Christiana, vol. xii. p. 423, amongst the

Instrumenta Ecclesie Sedunensis, Sion (in the Valais of Switzerland).

By tlic IiECTOR of Sto.nyhuust College.— Iloraj in laudem B. Marie ad

usum Komanum ; Lugd. cxc. Robertus (Granson), 1558. This rare little

volume is printed in type resembling writing, with rubricated initials, and

it is bound in a forel of maroon velvet of two jtiles, with silver clasps and

mounts. On one side are affixed a rose and a pomegraiuite, with the letters

},[. A. 11. L A. (the II. crowned) at intervals, in three parallel lines ;

on the other fide, a small enameled escutcheon, France and England

fiuartcrly, cnsigned with a crown, and the letters around, as before,

K. E. G. I. N. A. All these ornaments are of silver, chased in relief.

This interesting book has sometimes been regarded as having belonged to

Mary Queen of Scots, but it doubtless was used by Queen Mary of England,

daughter of Henry \'11L

]5y Mr. Eelix Slaoe.— A choice series of sjiecimcns, Italian, French,

German, English, and other bindings of varied character, selected as exem-

plifying, in tlio most instructive manner, the progress of taste and artistic

hkill in bibliopegy in all countries and periods. Of tht^ ex<piisite examples

generously entrusted from Mr. Slade's library, the following are amongst

the most remarkable ; several are from the Libri Collection :— rsalterium, in

quatuor linguis, «^'(;.; folio, (.'olon., I51S : olive morocco, extpiisitely tooled in

rjold, in the (irolier Hlylc— History of I'.ologmi, a beiiutifnl si)ecimen from

thr; library of the celebrated Mfcenate, physician to the Tope, with a me-

diiUion stamped in relief on br)tli sides, representing Apollo driving his chariot

over the waveB towards a rock on which Pegasus is standing. Of these rare
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productions of Italian art in the sixteenth century, three only occur in the

rich Libri collection; see Nos. lOGG, 1122,1298.—iEneseVici Auifustarum

imagines, 4to, rarni., 1548, Grolier's copy.—Capitoli et Ordiuitioni della

Conipagnia detta Opera di Pieta : MS., 1529 ; an elegant specimen of early

Italian binding ; dark Venetian morocco, richly tooled; Libri, No. 513.—

A

Venetian Ducalc, in the exquisite ])aiuted binding of the sixteenth century.

—Ovidii Epistola) cum Commontario ; folio, Lugd. J. David al. La Mouche;

in the original oak boards covered with stamped leather; on each side is

a very curious hagiotypic subject, surrounded by grotesque borders ; the

subject on one side, engraved by Dibdin, Decam., vol. ii. p. 465, as the

Vision of Augustus, being the Miracle of Sainte Clothilde ; see Libri Catal,

1859, No. 1892. One of the finest examples of French decoration of its

class—OfHcium Virginis, 1590 ; a charming copy, with the devices of

Marguerite de Valois.—Xenophon la Cyropcdie, trad, par Jaques de Vinte-

niille, (tc, 4to, Paris, Est. Groulleau, 1547. Edward Vlth's copy, the

finest existing specimen probably of his library, and also of English biblio-

pegistic skill at the period ; on each side are the royal arms, between E.

and R., with the Tudor rose, which is also repeated on the back ; it is an

elegant specimen of Grolier tooling in gold ; the blank spaces within the

outlines of the design painted black. From the Libri Library.—Contem-

plations upon the Old Testament, by Bishop Hall, vol. viii. 8vo., Lond.,

162G. Dedication copy to Charles I., in old olive morocco, the sides semes

with fleurs-de-lys, the royal arms in the centre, forming together a blaze of

gold. Libri Library.— Collection of Songs and Airs, written at different

times between the reign of Charles 11. and that of Anne ; MS., Queen

Anne's copy, in blue morocco, richly tooled in gold, with the royal arms.

It here appears that Handel, on his arrival in this country, was called

by his correct name, Ilendal.—Specimens from the Library of Thuanus,

and that of the President Menars.—Metastasio, 1755 ; red morocco, with

the arms of Madame de Pompadour. —Specimens of bindings by Dusseuil,

Padeloup, Derome, Monnier, Bedford ; also a volume bound by Lortic, which

gained a first-class prize in the Paris Exhibition in 1855. The limits of

these notices do not admit of a detailed account of the precious volumes

contributed by Mr. Slade's kindness ; we must, however, mention a Persian

MS., of which the covers are exquisitely painted ;—a leather forel, or case

for a book, of cuirhouilli, with an escutcheon of arms, a bend embattled

counter-embattled, the crest, on a helm, is a female head, in each angle is

a padlock as a device or badge ; also a fine plaque of enameled work, xiii.

cent., of German art, probably part of the decoration of a binding ;—an

artistic production in leather, stamped and chased, representing the

Crucifixion ; date early xvi. cent. ; and a very elaborate specimen of German
tortoiseshell binding, delicately inlaid with silver and mother o'pearl.

By the Rev. H. Wellesley, D.D.—A most interesting selection of ancient

bindings, sent in exemplification of the peculiar taste and decoration lavishly

bestowed in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. The collection was

rich in early stamped Venetian and Italian bindings, many of them earlier

than the development of a taste for decorative woiks of this description

under the influence of Maioli, Grolier, etc. Also several specimens of Ger-

man stamped bindings in hog-skin, «fcc. ; one of these volumes bears an

exquisitely-finished portrait of the Emperor Charles V., with the imperial

insignia.—Two remarkable S]>anish bindings (date early xvii. cent.),

in crimson morocco, richly tooled, displaying a large achievement of the
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arms of Guzman impaling Caraft'a with quarterings. The escutcheon is

eusi'Mieil with a coronet, and sunounileil bv a decoration composed of seven-

teen circles like tinger-rings, within each of which is a letter, ])robahly the

initial of a word. They liave not been explained. They occur likewise on

a portrait of Don Caspar Guzman, the favourite of Phili]! IV., by Velasquez.

These 6U])crb volumes belonged either to Don Kamiro, Duke of Medina,

Viceroy of >'aples, after his second marriage (he espoused Anna Caratla),

or to his sou Don Nicolas. A more detailed notice is given in the rroceedings

Soc. Aut., vol. i. N. tS., p. 34, where specimens in the library of the first

Earl Stanhope, at Chevening, are described, and a representation of the

lieraldie decoration is given. A volume in similar binding, Libri Catalogue,

No. 1482, but there assigned to the Duke of Ossuna, Viceroy of Sicily, is

now in the British Museum.—Several interesting English bindings, amongst

which nuiy be mentioned, although comjtaratively late in date, Koscoe's Lo-

renzo do' 'Medici, Horace ^Valpole's copy with the autlior's autograph, and

bound by Edwards ; it is ornamented with an Etruscan bordure, and with

\\ alpole's arms upon the covers.

Dy Mr. Halswell.—Two specimens from the Grolier Library—De ro

Vestiaria Libellus ex Bayfio excerptus—De Vasculis,—De re llortensi, Ac,
Svo, ap. S. Gryphium, Lugd. 153G. On the last leaf of the third UhcUiis is

the autograph lo. Cirolicrij Linjdunen. ct aitdcurum. It was Grolier's habit,

when a book (as in this instance) was not bound for himself in his jjcculiar

elaborate style of binding, to write his name in it ; such volumes with his

autograph are even more rare than the others. The second volume is

bound in light brown leather, ornamented with very elegant interlaced

bands or scrolls fretty, in the peculiar style introduced into France by Jean

Grolier ; the bands painted green, white, and black. It is the very rare first

edit, of " Lcs Azolains de Monseigneur Bembo, trad, par Jehan Martin."

kc, Paris, Michel de Vascosan, lo4o. On the last leaf is the autograph

—

Claude Grolier—some near relative, doubtless, of the celebrated collector.

" Le Nicocles d'lsocrate," Svo, Paris, chez G. Chaudiere, I808 ;
presentation

copy jirobably to Henry IIL, King of France, to whose grandfather, on his

nioriier's side, Henry IL, King of Navarre, deceased in \i)bi), the work is

dedicated. Olive morocco; elegantly tooled in quatrefoiled and circular

compartments; in the centre is an oval mctlallion of the crucifixion on each

bide; and on the back, decorated with interlaced bands, appear the title of the

book, fleurs-de-lys at intervals, and the royal arms of France within the collar

of the Order of the Holy Gliosl, composed of the initials of the king and

of Louise de Lorraine, in Greek letters, but with the omission in this instance

of the third monogram, tlie intention of which was known to the king alone,

uccordin" to Favine, from whom the annexed woodcut of this curious deco-

ralioii ih copied. On tlie buck of lliiH beautifid volimio is al.'so fovmd the

favourite motto of ll<-nry III.—SI'ES MIOA KKVS.

liV Mr. Ai.iiKliT Way.— A choice Hpccinien of the peculiar bindings of

the Meecnute Library. The volume contuiub Julii Solini Polyhistor Menio-
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ia1)iliinii TlicPamiis, with ronijioiiii Mela) dc Situ Orbis, lil). iii., Basil, ap. M.
Isiiigiiiiiuni, 1543, fol. Tlie binding is of dark green morocco, tooled in

gold, with interlacing bands loiniing panels ; sonic poitions are painted

bright red over silver, and parts of tlic ornaments are painted bright green.

On the obverse is the title of the work, inscribed on a cartouche. Tlic

device which marks the books of this collection—Apollo driving his cha-

riot towards Olvmpus, upon which is seen Pegasus—is introduced in an

oval compartment (4 in. by 3 in.) on each side of the volume. This design,

in low relief, like a cameo, partly gilded, silvered, and painted, is sur-

rounded by a border inscribed— GFGflS . KAI . MHAOSIi22. The volumes

thus decorated have been attributed, perhaps more correctly, to another

celebrated collector, Demetrio Cancvari, of whom and of his library see

Spotorno, Storia letteraria dellaLiguria; Geneva, 1824, 8vo. Specimens

are described, Catal. Libri Library, sold in 1859, Nos. 1066, 1122, 1298.

These rare books have also been sometimes associated with another eminent

name of the period, Cangiani.

By the Very Kev. Canon Rock, D.D.—Isidori Clarii Episcopi Fulginatis

Orationcs ; 4to, Venet. 1567. The copy presented b}' Benedict Guidius,

the editor, to the grand-nephew of Pius V., Cardinal Michael Boncllo, to

whom it is dedicated. A good example of the Venetian binding of the

period, with the arms of the Cardinal, Gislieri and Bouelli quarterly, on the

covers.

By Mr. Stephen Ram.—A curious specimen of the bindings of the twelfth

century, ornamented with metal-work in relief, enamels and gems. The
volume contains a MS. niartyrology of the tenth centur}', and a treatise by
St. Benedict; it belonged to the monastery of St. Jacques (at Lie(/e?), and
contains a portraituie of the abbot.—The Statutes of the Order of St.

Michael, instituted by Louis XL in 1409 ; printed on vellum, the binding

richly decorated with the arms and devices of Henry IL, the former being

surrounded by a collar of the Order, and a curiously devised ornament com-
jiosed of crescents and bows, in alKu-ion to Diane de Poitiers. —Livre des

Statuts ct Ordonnances de I'Ordredu Saint Espiit ; 4to, Paris, 1578. This

copy belonged to Henry 111., the founder, and is bound in old French olive

morocco, the sides ornamented with the arms of France and Poland on one

side, and those of France on the other ; also the king's devices and mono-
grams.—Maxcomyliani Vricnti Gardensis Epigr. Antv., 1603. On the limp

vellum binding are impressed portraits, in gold, of the Archduke Albert of

Austria and Isabella his consort, daughter of Philij) 11. ; some of the epi-

grams in the volume are dedicated to them.—Le Tableau de la Croix,

represente dans les Ceremonies de la Ste. Messe, Paris, 1651-53, Collin f.

In this fine coj)y of a very rare volume there is a portrait of the Manpiis

de Chasteauneuf, Gaide des Sceaux, engraved by G. de Gej'n. The bind-

ing is French olive morocco, with portions inlaid in red and light brown ; on

the back are the initials L. M.—E. II. , and within the covers monograms
composed of the same letters, but hitherto unexplained.

By Mr. Alexander Kesbitt. — Rituum Ecclesiasticarum SS. Rom.
Eccl. Grcgorii de Gregoriis excus. Venet. 1516. A very fine example of

Italian binding, with rich scroll ornament and foliage ; supposed to have

been in the library of Leo X.—Three choice volumes impressed with the

arms of Clement X. (1670-76), two of them bound in vellum.— Federici

Borromaji Meditamenta Literaria, 1633 ; red morocco binding, a good

VOL. will. u u
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specimen of claliorate Italian tooling in gold.—Flosculi sive Notabilia

practica, etc, a fratre Niooliu Ruinano ; Roma), 1G72 ;
presentation copy

to Monsign. Ilyaoinih Libelli, Master of the Apostolic Palace, with his

arms on the title ami covers ; binding of olive morocco, richly gilded and

silvered.

By Mr. J. T. Pavsk, throngh Mr. II. Fuss.— Proclns in Platonis

Tiuia;ou. A superb folio volume from the library of Francis I., bound in

blue morocco, and displaying the arms of France, with, on one side, the collar

nnd order of St. Michael, and two devices, a bird pocking at something on the

ground, also a hand holding a flower on which a bird porches; on the other

side medallions of llolofernes and Judith are introiluccd, accompanying the

royal escutcheon.—Sannazarii Opera; Aldus, 1535, 12mo.; beautiful copy

in dark olive morocco ; on one side is inscribed the title of the work, with

—

10. UKuLiEKll ET AMU'OUVM.— on the Other Grolier's motto— Portio uiea

Domino, «kc.— Caii de Canibus Britann. Lond. G. Seres. 1570, 8vo ; a

choice specimen of Itusseuil's binding, in light olive morocco inlaid with

maroon, and riclily tooled.—Reflexions des Saints Peres sur la Sainte

Eucharistc, Paris, C. Robustel, 1708, 8vo ; a remarkable example of

inlaid French binding ; in dark blue morocco inlaid with red.—Account of

the Bedford Missal, by R. Gough ; Lond. printed by J. Nichols for T.

Payne, 179-i, 4to ; bound by the celebrated Roger Payne in Venetian

anti(iue colored morocco, one of his most perfect productions ; it is accom-

panied by his bill describing the binding in all its details, the cost being

£2 12s. Gd. : also a curious ])ortrait in water colours, representing Roger
Payne in tattered dress, at work in a garret.

By the Rev. J. Fl'I.lkr Rlssell, F.S.A.—The Lyfe of the Gloryous

Oonfessoure of oure Lorde Jiu'su Cristc Seynt Frauncis ; R. Pynson ; no

date : in the original stamped binding, on one side is the Annunciation and

Our Lord with the woman of Samaria ; on the other side the Annunciation (a

ditferent stamp), and below it, the Precursor preaching in the Desert.—Tho
Pype or Tonne of the Life of Perfection ; London, R. Redman, 1532 ;

Btamped binding, in remarkable preservation, with the arms of Henry VIII.

nnd Catherine of Arragon.— Pseaumes de David; ii Geneve, par Abel
Rivery, 157G. The binding of this remarkable little volume is richly tooled,

and it has the initials of Bez;i on the side. At the end is the autograph.

Qui JJeum rrvcrctur <pud mcrlto reformldet ? Thcodorus Bcza O'cntiHU

scrlpsi vi. Martii, anno xdtlmo iJei et JScrvatoris no.^tri l)mi. (.') patientue

(1.0'J7).—An unpublished work on Church Government, by Abp. Laud,

beautifully written within gold lines, and with gold ca|>itals. The binding

very richly tooled, with the arms, itc, of Ueiuy, Prince of Wales, elder

brother of Charles 1.—Bernardi Hauhusii Kpigr. Antv. Plantin. lOlG.

Richly tooled ; on one cover is the Crucifixion ; on tho other the W. V. Mary
standing on a crescent.—Rook of Comn)on Prayer, ttc, fol., I(!(i0. Printed

within red border-linos. Purple morocco, richly tooled, nnd with tho royal

arms emblazoned on thcdeaves on a gilt ground. TIuh (ino copy probably

belonged to Clmrlos II. ; tho OlHco "At the Healing" is inserted between

the Coiimiinatiun Service and tho pHalter.-— Hone R. N'irginis, .MS. in

incmb. Hijuc. xv. 4to. From tho library of the Duke of Susso-x. Ilibl.

SuHH. vol. i. pait 1, p. clx.x.xvij.

By .Mr. T. ,M. WniTKilliAn.— Oflico de la \ierge Marie, .\ I'usagc do

Ronje, itc. l2mo. Paii.s, P. Meltayer, 15'J(i. A superl) speciuKMi of

French binding of the bixlucnlii century, in olivo morocco ; thu sides and
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back covered with gold tooling, amongst wljich are introduced the devices

of Marguerite de Valois, queen of Henry IV, This beautiful volume doubt-

less belonged to her. From the Libri Collection.

By the Hon. RonERT Curzon Jun.—A choice example of embroidered

binding, a small Bible, printed by Barker, 1608, in a rich cover worked
with flowers in gold and silver and silks. A verj' curious specimen of bind-

ings of this description is figured in Martin's Catalogue of works privateljr

printed ; see also Gent. Mag., N. S., vol. 1, p. 03, where several examples

are noticed.

By the Lady Nohtii.—The Holy Bible, Book of Common Prayer, and

singing Psalms; folio, London, Robert Barker, IGll. On the binding,

vvhicli is richly embroidered with gold and silver, silks, &,c., are wrought

tlie arms of James Montague, Bishop of Bath and Wells, translated in

1617 to Winchester. This book belonged to his niece, Anne, d. of Sir

Charles Montague of Boughton, and subsequently to Katherine, Lady
Glenbervie, by whose daughter-in-law it was presented to William Henry
John North, in 183!). The field is of silver semy of single roses ; the border

represents a trail of grapes upon gold ; in the angles are cherubs' heads.

By ^Ir. C. SoTiiEDY.—A fine copy of the Holy Bible, printed by Buck,

1638, in dark green morocco with silver clasps and mounts ; on the sides

are small plates engraved with the arms of Charles I., to whom the volume

is supposed to have belonged.— Greek Testament, printed at Paris by Robert

Stephens, 1550 ; in red morocco binding with the initials of William 111.

ensigned with a crown.—Portion of a MS. Psalter, probably written by an

English scribe about 1420 ; it is bound in red morocco elaborately tooled,

date about 1700, with the arms of Scotland on the covers, surrounded by

the garter and ensigned with a crown of strawbeny leaves.—An exquisite

specimen of Persian binding, paneled, with gilding and tooling in relief; the

volume contains a MS. of two works of the celebrated poet Sadi, surnamed

Shiraz, the Bostan or Garden, and the Gulistan or Rosary.

By Mr. Henderson, F.S.A.—A diminutive almanack for the year 1665,

bound in dark green morocco. It belonged to Frances Lady Ducie, d. of

Francis, first Lord Seymour of Trowbridge. In the Brit. Mus., Egerton

MS. 71, there is a volume of Prayers and Meditations in her liand-

writing, and composed by her father in 1655.

Mr. J. BowYER Nichols, F.S.A.—MS. Psalter, xiv. century, in a stamped

binding of the sixteenth century, formerly in possession of the antiquary

Pegge, to whom it was given by Mrs. Elizabeth Heathcote in 1779

—

Iloraj B. V. M., printed on vellum by Thielman Kerver, Paris, 1506 ; with

beautiful woodcuts and borders; old stamped binding of the period.

—

Account of the Celebration of the Jubilee, 1809, "collected by a lady,

wife of a Naval Officer;" printed at Birmingham, 4to; presentation copy

to Queen Charlotte, bound in blue morocco impressed with the Queen's

cipher ; it was purchased by J. Booth at the sale of her library in 1819.

By the Rev. J. H. Hahrisox,Vicar of Reigate, through Mr. Albert AVay.

—

A copy of the Book of Conmion Prayer, Printed by Jugge and Cawood,

London, 1566, 4to. The covers display ornaments emblazoned in color,

amongst which arc the arms and initials of William Howard, eldest son of

Thomas, second Duke of Norfolk, by his second wife. The arms, on both

sides of the volume, are those of Howard, quartering Brothcrton, Warren,

and Bigod ; the escutcheon is surrounded by the garter, and underneath is

the motto

—

Sola virtvs invicta.—The distiniruished statesman to whom
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this book appears to liavc belongoil, was emplovcil by Ilcnrj VIIT. ami
Echvard VI. in confiilontial ati'airs ; be was created Baron Hownrd of

Effingham by Mary in 1553, and Lord High Admiral; K.G. in 1554:; he
possesse<l by descent from the Warrens a moiety of the manor of Reigate,

and had a residence in the neighbonrhood ; he died in 1572, and was
buried in Reiirate Cliurch. Aubrey, vol. iv. p. 192. The Prayer Book has

been preserved in the town library in a chamber over the vestry, north of

tlie cliancel. Cliarles, his eldest son, " Generall of Quecnc Klizabcth's

Navy Royall at Sea against the Spanyards Invinsable Xavy," was created

Earl of Nottingham, and was interred in Reigate Ciiurch, as were several

of his noble race, by some of whom the book may have been used subse-

quently to the death of its original owner, as a copy of the Old Version of

I'salms, printed in 1637, has been inserted at the end, and the more
ancient binding preserved.

By Mr. Boone.—A small volume of early printed devotional work:^ and
godly treatises, chiefly from the press of Bcrthelet, witli dates from 1534 to

1541. It is bound in rod velvet, and had clasps and mounts of metal, now
lo.-t. The first portion is a sermon of St. Chrysostom, transhitcd by
Thomas Lupsete; at the foot of the title-page is tlie signature of Katlierine

Parr

—

Juitcri/n the Qitecuc, K. P. On the opposite fly-leaf arc scriptural

sentences apparently in her handwriting ; on the reverse of the leaf arc

amatory verses, supposed to be written by Henry VIII., and possibly

addressed to the Queen. This voliune was obtained in Spain ; it is described

by Dr. Charlton, Notes and Qu., vol. ii. p. 212.— Several examples of

Italian, German, French, and English bindings of the sixteenth and
Bcventeenth centuries.—A folio volume containing a series of portraits

of the family of Innocent XI., engraved by Andran, Clouet, and other

artists of note. Bound in red morocco, stamped with a coat of arms,

by which it appears to have belonged to the celebrated Prince Eugene of

Savoy.

By Mr. Colnagiii.—Specimens of French binding, of the reigns of

Louis XV. and Louis XVI., with the royal arms.—" Catalogue des Livres

fpii composent la Bibliothuque de Madame Elizabeth de Franco, scour du
Roy," Versailles, 17S3; MS. folio, bound in red morocco, with the arms of

France on a lozenge on each side. The catalogue commences with

Theology, Do Sacy'H Bible being the first item. Each of the three sisters

of Louis XVI. had her private library, distinguished by the binding, red,

citron, and green, respectively.— *' Catalogue des Livres de la Bibliotheque do

Monsieur au Chdteau;'* MS. folio, in red n)orocco, stamped with the arms
of France with a bordure indented. In the Libri Collection, sold in 1S5!),

were MS. catalogues of the " Livres du Cabinet du Roi," 1722, ami of the

lil»rary of the same king (Louis XV.) arranged under subjects, also a .MS.

" Catalogue des Livres do .Madame So|diie," 1778, boimd in citron morocco

bv I'e Rome, having her arms on each side. The books wliicli belonged to

McRilamcx dc France, da]igliters of Louis X^^, are sjibMididly hound, and
much sought after. Madame Adelaide's books w(>re bound in red morocco

;

Madame Sophie's in citron morocco ; Madame Victoire's in gn'cn or olive

morocco.—A Gennan Bible, printed at Luneburg in 1072, bound in parch-

ment Htained and paitited in vivid colors, with medallions of scripture

HiibjectH ; the whole elahnrately tooled and gilded ; the edges of the leaves

richly gftuffered.

By .Mr. J. II. Boil.v. Specimens from the liloary of the President d<;
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Tliou, showing the various colors used for tha bindings of liis boolcs,

according to their choice description or rarity. On the earliest is found a

single escutcheon of the arms of that eminent collector, a chevron between

three gad-flies (taon.i), with a scroll inscribed lAC. avgvsti tiivani. Subse-

quently to 1587, the period of his first marriage, the stamp displays two

escutciieons accosted, the second charged with three lionceis crowned, the

bearing of his wife, Marie de Barbancou ; a monogram appears beneath

composed of the letters l. a. m. for Jacques Auguste, and Marie. Of this

period two examples were exhibited, one being a copy of Aristophanes,

printed by Plantin, bound in red morocco; the second, in pale green, Hip-

pocrates Llbelhis de Insomniis, Lutet. 158G. In 1G03 Thuanus espoused

his second wife, Gasparde de la Chastre, and after that period the second

escutcheon displays the bearing of that family, a cross moline vair,

quartering those of Savoy, Batarney, and Lascaris. The monogram is

also changed, being composed of the initials r. A. and G. (for Gasparde) ; of

this stamp, two specimens were shown, one bound in green; Vita Lucii

Titii, Lugd. 1597 ; the other in pale brown, P. Junius, dementis ad

Corinthios Epistola, Oxon. J. Lichfield, 1G33.—A copy of L. Fenestella

de Magistratibus llomanorum, 1551, and Pomponius Ltetus de Magistra-

tibus, ikc, Lutet. R. Steph. 1549, 8vo. The binding, of dark coloured calf,

is stamped on both sides with the following device, on the root or stump of a

tree, from which issue flowers, a crowned falcon or e.agle holding a sceptre

in its right claw upraised. This was stated to be the stamp used for the

library of Frederic the Great. It is, however, identical with thewell-known

device of Anne Boleyn, the white falcon standing on a golden root, out of

which sprouted red and white roses ; from the dates of the treatises above

described, it is obvious that the book cannot have been in the possession of

that queen, beheaded in 1536. Possibly Queen Elizabeth may have used

her mother's device, and it deserves consideration that it occurs amongst
the ornaments of Elizabeth's tomb at Westminster, We have subse-

quently been favored with a notice of another book bearing the date

1559, on the covers of which this identical stamp is found, accompanied by

the initials R. H.

By ]\Ir. Kerslake.—A selection of volumes from the Hengwrt library,

dispersed by auction on the decease of the late Sir R. Vaughan, Bart.

Amongst the books exhibited were the following specimens of the English

stamped calf bindings of the sixteenth century.—Abbreviamentum Statu-

torum. Rich. Pynson, 1499, 8vo. On the reverse of the last leaf is a

woodcut of Pynson's monogram on an escutcheon ensigned with helm and

crest, the same device being impressed on one of the covers, and suggesting

the supposition that productions of his press were bound as well as printed

in his establishment. On the other side of the volume is the Tudor rose,

surrounded by a trail of roses. — Martialis Epigrammata ; ap. Seb.

Gryphium, Lugd. 1534, Svo. On the covers are the royal arms of

England, supported by monsters, angels with fishes' tails, itc. ; in the

border is a monogram, comprised of T, or F, and G.— Ilomeri Ilias, per

Laur. Viillensem Latino facta. Colon. (1522), Svo. The binding has on

the upper side a large Tudor rose, between scrolls incribed— llcc rosa

virtutis de celo missa sereno—Eterne florens regia sceptra ferit ;—two

angels as supporters; also escutcheons with the arms of the city of London,

St. George's cross, and the binder's or artist's mark with initials— G. G.

Ou the lower side is a fine escutcheon of the royal arms with angels as
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supporters.—Galcniile Sanitate Tuenda, <tc. Tub. V. Morliartl, 1541, Svo.

—Dioilorus Siculus, Paris, S. Coliua.nis, 1531, Svo; a curious specimen,
with the Adoration of the Magi, grotesques, inscriptions, and the bimler's

mark with initials B. K.—Phitina; hystoria de Vitis Pontiticum ; vonun-

dantur parisius in vico Sancti Jacobi intersignio diviChuidii; with the

signature—" Gabrielis Ilarveij liber, cmptus a Joanne llutehinsono Peni-

broeliiano."—L'Arithnietique dc Simon Stevin de Bruges: a Loyde, Chr.

Plantin, 15S5; probably the co])y used by Henry Prince of Wales, eldest

son of Jan)es I. ; the covers being stamped with the tri|)le plume.—A fine

specimen of Italian decoration in the style of the Grolier and Maioli

bindings, with interlaced bands of various colors. It is a portion of a

great architectural work with woodcut illustrations ;
" II terzo libro di

Sebastiano Serlio Bolognese, nel qual si figurano le antiijuita di Koma,
1532, Val. Dorichus Brixiensis impressit Roma3 ;" large folio.

By Mr. J. G. F.\n.sii.\we.—Grafton's Chronicle, edit. 1568. The
decorations affi.xed to the covers, such as the bosses which are in form of

the Tudor rose, appear earlier than the date of the book.

P)y Miss Stokes.— Several specimens of the elaborate stanipcd English

bindings of the sixteenth century, with medallions, arabesques, etc., from

the Library of the late Dr. Stokes, of Bristol.

By Mr. Mcnster.—A numerous collection of curious bindings, including

several elaborate specimens of early Italian tooling, stanqted hog-skin

German bindings, and other illustrations of the character of the art at

various periods.

By Mr. .Tames Y.\TE.s.—Several rare and early printed books, in the

original bindings; also some works illustrative of ancient bibliopegy, such

as a representation of the sumptuous binding of the Codex S. Emnierani,

in the tioyal Library at Munich. The stamped binding of a MS. book of

Prayers, amongst the books kindly contributed by Mr. Yates, supplies the

name of an ancient binder, Nicholas Snics, by whom it was executed.

By Mr. F. S. Ellis.—Seven volumes in fine bimlings, Italian, German,

«tc., amongst these were:—" Ileures de N. D."; Doway, 15LII), Svo, richly

gilt.—" Eliebiichlcin," <fec., Nurcnb. 1597, 12mo, a rich example of the

jteriod; on one side is the Virgin holding the infant Saviour, on the reverse

the Holy Trinity ; one side is gilt, the other stamjied in silver. A wedding

gift.—A G(rn)an Bible, bound in velluni, curiously painted with sacred

ticviccs.— *' Ilerrlichkeit und Seligkeit der Kinder Gottes," Nurnb. 1091;
vellum, elaborately stam])ed and painted.

By Mr. V. Hakvev.— Several volumes curious as specimens of binding,

or impressed with arms of eniiru'nt persons. The Practice of Cliristianitie,

by K. Rogers, 12mo, 1G23, vellum, stanqted with the plumo and coronet;

formerly in poHsession of Charles I. when Prince of ^^'al(•s; also White's

Defence of the Way to the True Church, 4to, 1G14, with the arms of

liobert Rich, created Earl of Warwick, 1018; volumes in rich bindings, with

the arms of Charles III., Uing of Naples; of Cnrdinal Huoncompagni ; of

Cardirial Albitii; of Louis XIV.; of ('harles X., when C(»mto d'Artois;

and of other distinguished persons.—An interesting MS. bomid in red

morocco with the arms of .James III., the old Chevalier; " L. Lippi.

Mulrnantile racquistato, poema, cr)n gli argomenti del Sig. A. Miilalesta,"

4 to. This was pruiialily a jtrem-ntalion copy belonging to that Prince.

By Mr. (I. Stewart.— Nineteen HpecimeiiH, Italian, (lermaii, Diilch,

Kiiglitth, French, «tc. Amonght these Milerebting volumcb was a .snuill
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edition of Sallust, Lugd. Bat. Plantin, 1G07, with the initials of Prince

Henry, eldest son of James I. ; also a curious MS., a Panegyric dedi-

cated to Charles, Prince of Wales, by Gilbert Primerose, minister of

the Walloon Cliurch in London (162G), and chaplain to James I. ; 4to, in

the original vellum binding, richly gilt, with the arms of Prince Charles

in large size on either side.—Form of Prayer used by William III., when
he received the Sacrament ; 1704, 12mo, printed on vellum ; inlaid

morocco binding.— Several remarkable volumes, with the arms of Pope
Clement XL, Cardinal Altieri, of the city of Toledo, the Royal arms of

Spain, ttc.—A small volume printed at Nuremberg, in IGGG, a specimen

of binding in chased and pierced metal, with gauffered edges, colored.

By Mr. Dodd.—A specimen of binding in tortoiseshell, with clasps and

mounts of silver, elegantly chased ; being a Book of Prayers used by the

Jews—" Orden de las Oracicnes Cotidiauas"; Amst, Ano. 5441 (a.d. 1680).

By Mr. J. J. IIowaud, F.S.A.—A collection of rubbings executed with

blacklead ; facsimiles of early stamped bindings preserved chiefly in public

libraries, and including several English royal examples of interest. A
notice of some of them, in the library at Westminster, is given, Gent. Mag.
May, 18Gl,p.479.
By Mr. Keuslake.—A Dagger long preserved in Merionethshire as one

of the treasured ancient possessions of the families of Salesbury and Vau-
ghan, of Rug, in that county. It has been frequently noticed by Welsh
antiquaries as the dagger of Owen Glendower ; it is so mentioned by the

Rev. T. Thomas, in his life of that hero. Pennant, Tour in Wales, vol. ii.,

p. 60, says that Rug became the property of Owen Brogyntyn, natural son

of Madog, prince of Powys, about the year 1200 ;
" His dagger, curiously

wrought is, I am told, still preserved in the house." Yorke, in the Royal

Tribes of Wales, and the Rev. R. Williams, Biog. Diet, of Wales, adopts

this story. Had Pennant seen the relic in question, we can scarcely suppose

that he would have accepted it as a weapon of the thirteenth century. By
the accompanying representation, which we give with Mr. Kerslake's

obliging permission, it will be seen that it is of the seventeenth century ;

it may have been worn, as has been supposed, by Charles I. when Prince

of AV'^ales. The length, including the haft, is 18 in., the blade \ol in. ;

the sheath is of wood covered with black velvet ; the pomel, guard, and

mounts are of silver, as is also the chape of the sheath. The sheath con-

tains a small knife and fork, hafted with dark mottled wood, probably such

as was known as " dudgeon," a material closely allied to that of which

mazers were formed. These cannot be withdrawn without unsheathing the

dagger, being covered by the silver guard, precisely as in a dagger of the

early part of Elizabeth's reign, in the Armory at Goodrich Court; Skelton,

vol. ii., pi. cxi. Upon each of the three foliated plates composing the

guard, the triple plume is chased in very low relief, that in front being

accompanied by the initials C. P. The oval silver pomel (shown here on a

larger scale, see woodcut) is chased with a lion passant and inscribed labels,

which may be read, —owen hvrgext mt. We are indebted to Mr. \V. W.
Wynne, M.P., for the information that there were two cups at Rug, inscribed

BVUGENTix. He is of opinion that Owen, the son of Madog, having been

the great chieftain in that locality, from whom the Salesburys and princi-

pal families were descended, the cups and dagger were inscribed in honor

of him. Sir Thomas Salesbury was an active Royalist, who was with

Charles 1. at Oxford ; and Col. William Salesbury, as Mr. Wynne observes,
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Dagger form<»iJy proservcd at Ruk.
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Lcagib U lucl. >
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was govei'iior of Uciibii^li Castle wlieii Cliarles retreated tliither after liis

defeat at Cliester, and the siei:;c of Dciibigli, 1G4G. He was known as
" llosannan Gleision "—Blue Stockings. Mr. Wynne supposes that the

dagger may liave been given to him by Charles as a mark of esteem for liis

loyalty. The arms assigned toBrogyntyn are argent a lion rampant sa'>/c;

the Salesbury family bore r/ules a lion rampant between 3 crescents argent.

At the dispersion of the collections of the late Sir Robert Vaughan, this

interesting relic came into the possession of the j)re.sent owner.

By Mr. W. Nblsox.—A pair of gloves, given by Charles I., on the

scall'old, to William Juxon, Bishop of London ; he retired during the

rebellion to his estate at Little Compton, Gloucestershire, where these

interesting relics have remained in possession of his descendants.

By Mr. \V. J. Berniiard Smith.— Oriental armour from the Arsenal at

Constantinople, consisting of helmet, shoulder plates, back and breast.

Tliesc curious specimens of plate and mail mixed, are probably Persian:

date about 1400.

June 7, 1861.

Lord Talbot de Malaiiide, F.S.A., President, in the Chair.

Lord Talbot, in opening the proceedings, expressed the satisfaction

which he felt in witnessing the success of the arrangements, by which

classified collections, for special illustration of some interesting subject of

inquiry connected with ancient Arts and Maimers, had from time to time

been formed at the meetings of the Institute. On the present occasion,

the fourth of these exhibitions during this year, the subject proposed was

Glyptic Art ; and Lord Talbot offered some remarks on the great value of

productions of that class in connection with many departments of archajolo-

gical research. Their importance as evidence regarding the history of the

Arts, and also of the manners, religion, and peculiar habits of thought in

olden times had perhaps never been sufficiently appreciated, owing doubt-

less chiefly to the want of facilities of access to any extensive series of

gems ; even at the British Museum the precious glyptic collections there

preserved were only available under very special restrictions, and scarcely

serviceable for any purpose of public instruction. The Institute had

been enabled to combine a collection unequalled perhaps in extent

and value, which, through the liberality of the noble possessors of the

most remarkable glyptic treasures in this country, were now for the

first time placed before the archaeologist. Lord Talbot recalled with

much gratification that the first impulse, which had encouraged the

Society to attempt the formation of such a display, had originated with the

nobleman whose treasures of Art are unequalled, probably, by any private

collection in Europe. During the last session the Duke of Marlborough

had with gratifying kindness proposed, in the event of any series of

glyptic art being formed, to entrust to the Institute the Arundel and the

Bcsborough collections, ])roserved at Blenheim Palace. His Grace's gene-

rous example had been followed by the Duke of Devoushirc, who had not

only confided to the Society the celebrated collection of gems, which for

some time had been deposited at the Kensington Museum, but had also

permitted the jirecious parure to be exhibited, set with antique gems, and

prepared for the Countess Granville on occasion of the coronation of the

Kmperor of Kussia in 1857. The Duke of Hamilton, and other distiu-

VOL. xviii. s s
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guished collectors ImJ, moroovor, curiohed this uni(iiic cxomiilification of

ancient Art.

The Rev. J. L. Petit read a Memoir ou Circular Cluuolies, illustrated

by a large series of his beautiful drawings, representing examples examined
during a recent continental tour. (Printed in this volume, p. 101.)

The special subject of the occasion was then brought before the meeting
by Mr. Edmund Waterton, F.S.A., who delivered the following Discourse:

—

My object is to endeavour briefly to bring before the Institute the History

of Gem Engraving, as illustrated by the priceless examples which arc

now displayed. As I presume that there may be some present on this

occasion to whom the subject is not familiar, it may be desirable to oti'er a
few preliminary remarks, without, however, entering into dry details and
technical explanations.

The study of Glyptics is of the highest importance, and it is scarcely too

much to aftirm that there are few remains of art which combine so many
claims for our interest and admiration. For we have the intrinsic value

and beauty of the material, the exquisite artistic ttiorts thereon displayed,

as well as the importance of the subject for the illustration of ancient

History and Art, Gems, minute ohjects in themselves, prove the marvellous

skill of the ancient engravers, and show, that with the cultivation of Arts,

the human figure was ever considered the type of beauty and perfection,

and that it was the aim of the engravers to reproduce the figure in proper

anatomical proportions.

A recent writer thus expresses himself :

—

" Of all the remaining monuments of ancient Art which have been a

source of universal and unmixed delight, admiration, and instruction, to

successive ages, there are none so various in their oltjects, so pleasing in

their contemplation, and so useful in their study, as the engraved gems and

seal rings of the ancients. They have preserved in palpable, durable, and
almost living characters, the images and attributes of the ancient mythology,

and the features, conditions, and adventures of the most illustrious j)er-

Bonages. They exhibit the most curious details of ancient customs and

religious ceremonies ; often ingenious and ntoral allegories, displaying a

rich and chaste imagination." They throw a strong and clear light upon

every part of Greek and Roman Archaeology. The sacnfices and other

religious ceremonies of Greece and Rome, their games, fe.'iivals, processions,

dresses, warfare ; in short, all their habits and customs, whether religious,

civil, or military, derive from those sculptures an illustration more ready and
more real than any which verbal criticism or conjectural conunentary can

aH'ord. Critics, therefore, and commentators have had recourse to the

figured and lettered gems to supply explanation, and to remove obscurity.

From these sources History, Mythology, and Allegory have received

veriticiitions in nuitters of fact, and elucidation in nujtters of fahle, whilst a

livelier interest has been, given to the biographies of imperial, royal, and

noble pcrsonnges of Ureeco and Rome, as abo to the lives of their jdiiloso-

pherH and poets, their heroes and their Htatesnien, by reason of the portraits

which have been no faithfidly and exprcHsively recorded upon the im-

perishable gem. it is, indeed, in relerence to this last (puility of the

gem that its value is kg manifest, for, while the greatest works <tf the

painters, Huulptors, and even nrehitectH, have ceased to e,\ist, or remain

otdy in part, the slubborn material on which the engraver wrought, bade
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defiance to the hand of time, and the centuries which liave despoiled the

Parthenon of its heauty, wliich have swept away into tradition the

suhhnie eflbrts of Apelles, and spared not the marble of I'hidias or

Praxiteles, have had no power to work injury to the delicate and costly

productions of Pyrgoteles, Apollonides, and Cneius.

At the time of the invasion of the barbarians, the statues of gold and
silver were melted down, but the gems could be turned to no utilitarian

purpose, and consequently escaped destruction. Hence, whilst Count
Chirac, the accomplished French arcliaeologist, was unable to trace the

existence of more than about 3000 antique statues in Europe—excluding

all under two feet in height—it has been reckoned that in the public

museums, and in the collections of different private amateurs, there are

about 50,000 antique gems.

History informs us that collections of gems were made in ancient days

—

if we may accept the term 8aKTv\LodrjKT] as intended to imply a collection of

gems set in rings. ^lilhridates. King of Pontus, had one ; this was carried

to Rome after his defeat by Ponipcy, and dedicated to tlie Temple of

Jupiter Capitolinus. Scaurus, the stepson of Sylla, was the first Poman
collector of gems ; Julius C.Tsar, according to Pliny, gave his collection,

contained in six annnlorum thccce, to the Temple of Venus Victrix, and
Marcellus dedicated his Dactyliotheca to the Temple of Apollo.

At the Renaissance, when excavations began to be made, multitudes of

gems were disinterred. At this time their beauty and value were duly

appreciated by men of letters and the patrons and lovers of Art, and
collections began to be formed. Petrarch was among the first to arrange a
Dactyliotheca, and after him Lorenzo dei Medici not only formed an im-

portant collection, but established a " Schola Glyptographica" at Florence,

for the especial study of gems and gem engraving. Leonardo Augustino,

in his treatise on antique gems, does not fail to draw attention to the

influence which they had on the painters and sculptors of this period.
*' Gems," he says, "are most highly prized in this our age; not only by
reason of the consent and approval of learned men, but on account of the

praises bestowed upon them by painters and sculptors, for Raffacle, ilichael

Angelo, Giulio Romano, and Polidoro, discovered in the minute labours of the

little gem, some of the grandest and most important principles of their art."

From Italy, the revived taste for gems extended to other countries of

Europe ; hence we find that wealthy amateurs who visited Rome in the

centuries subsequent to the revival of Art did not neglect the opportunity

of securing valuable examples of the glyptic art ; it was this taste whicli

led to the formation of the Praun Collection, and those of the Earl of

Arundel, and Earl of Besborough, now united together in the Marlborough
Cabinet. With these may be cited also the splendid collection of the

Duke of Devonshire and some others of less importance.

The early history of gom engraving is hid in the shade of antiquity
;

and there is no record whence it derived its origin : certain it is that

the art was practised by the Egyptians and Assyrians at a very early

period. It is probable that gem engraving owed its origin to the seal,

as I have stated on a former occasion that rings owed their origin to the

facility and security which they afforded of carrying about the seal.

In the large assemblage of antique gems now displayed, there arc re-

markable examples of every period ;—the Egyptian scarab with its hard stitl

design ;— the Assyrian and Babylonian cylinders ;—the PhaMiicio-Babylonian
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seals ;— the early Greek ami Etruscan Searabaji ; — the later hut still archaic

Greek signet— the u:ems of the finest period of Greece aiul Rome ;—and

again the rude spocinieiisof the declining period of Rome ;—then Sassanian

and Gnostic intagli, and a few examples of Byzantine art ; some also of the

niediieval period, and many important ones of the renaissance.

Mr. King says,' that without any dispute, the Egyj)tian Scarahs are the

earliest monuments of glyptic art in existence. These Beetle-stones were

of religious import with the Egyptians, hecausc the hectic was considered

to he the symbol of the sun from the fact of its laying its eggs, and then

rolling them up in a hall. Egyptian gems are extremely rude, and oidy

attempt the representation of llieroglyphics, till the tinie of the Ptolemies,

wliich presents some splendid examples of Gnvco-Egyptian Art. Unfor-

tunately one of the finest gems of this period, a brown Sard, formerly in the

llerz Collection, has gone to enrich a foreign collection. (Figured in King's

Gems, p. 1 15.)

Mr. King says, with truth, that it is impossible to distinguish gems of the

arehaic period of Greek Art from those of the Etruscan. There is however

this peculiar feature, that there is no middle class of work between the

rude design, almost entirely executed with the drill, and the engravings of

the nicest finish. The former offer caricatures of men and animals ; the

latter almost always give subjects from the Greek Mythology. And it

appears probable that whilst the Etruscans supplied the Athenians with

every kind of ornamental article in bronze, Greece furnished the best gem
engravers, and the engravings on many Etruscan Scarabtei are evidently of

Greek work. The Etruscan gems may be divided into four periods: 1,

The Archaic : 2, The Etruscan proper ;
.'5, The Hellenic, in which the

influence of the Greek School was introduced by Demaratus into Italy ; and

4, The Decadence. Nothing shows more clearly the athnity of Etruria to

ICgypt than the Scarabaji. Those of Egypt are generally fair representa-

tions of the beetle ; whereas the Etruscan arc exaggerated in height.

These were extensively worn in necklaces and rings, and other ornaments.

Etruscan Camei are of the very highest rarity, unless wo consider the

Scarabs as Camei. My friend, Sig. A. Castellani, has brought from Rome a

necklace, a copy of an Etruscan original, and set with genuine Scarabiei.

It is exhibited by his kind permis.sion on the present occasion.

With the Greeks, signets were of such importance that Solon, with a

view to prevent their heing forged, passed a law that no engraver was to

keep the impression of a gem which he had cut. It is uncertain when
perns were fir.it worn in Greece. Ileineccius, (pioting Pausanias in reference

to the ring of Polycrates, is of opinion that intagli were not mounted
prior to the sixty-second Olympiad (c. n.c. 5'.V2) ; but it seenis to ho

doubtful whether the emerald witli which it was set, was engraved or not,

for TlieodoruH the b'amian is simply recorded to have chased tli(> ring. No
gems of the J'liidian pf.'riod are positively known to exist, hut .Muller thinks

that occasionally gems 'yny he found with a composition and treatment

of form which correspond with the I'hidian Sculptures. The (irecian

Sovereigns appear to have had their " engravers in ordinary," for I'yr-

gotclcs^ was appointed by Alexander, alone to execute his portraits in gems,

' King'M Antique OomH, p. 11-. Collection, n rod niir<l Tlio jiiiiiiioilc,

' A ruiiiarknWIu prodiictiDn of thin Maxlur of iln' l'iillu<llniii. "

nrtint rn:>y bu ciUnl in tlio liovuDHliiro
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just as Apelles and Lysippus, in marble. With his age begins the scries of

camei, tlie earliest known being the Oilescalchi sardonyx of Ptolemy and

Eerenicc, evidently a contemporary work (King's Antique Gems, p. 103)

(c. B.C. 247). In the Devonsliiro collection is a fragment by Apollonidcs,

Avhich was sold to the Duke by Stosch for 1000 guineas. (Lippert, ii.

1032 ; AVinck. Cat, 54G). Its value consists in the fact that his name is

mentioned by Pliny.

The Assyrian and Persian cylinders from their peculiar form appear to

have been worn by a string tied to the wrist. They occur of various size, and

are sometimes found mounted as rings, but these arc mostly of the Egyptian

period. The subjects they generally represent are sacrifices, or combats

between a man and a monstrous beast, probably typical of the contest of

good and evil principles—the fundamental doctrine of the Persian religion.

In the museum at Alnwick Castle a cylinder is preserved, as I am informed,

which bears the name of Osirtescn I., 1740, n.c, and thus may shew
their use with the Egyptians to have been earlier than with the Babylonians.

Tiiese Cylinders may be divided, according to Mr. Layard, into four

classes. 1. The Early Assyrian, which are generally of serpentine, and
correspond in subject and in style Avith the most ancient bas-reliefs of

Kimroud. 2. The Lower Assyrian, of the time of Shalmaneser and his

successors, and occur of various stones. That of Sennacherib, now pre-

served in the British Museum, is of Amazon stone, the intaglio being of

the most minute description. Of this class the usual subjects are the

various gods and their worshippers. 3. The pure Babylonian, which are

much more common than the two other classes. They bear sacred figures,

and have legends in the Babylonian cuneiform character, containing the

name of the owner and his patron god. 4. The latest of all, the Persian,

with legends in the Acha;menian cuneiform. Of this class is the signet of

Darius, in green calcedony, now in the British Museum. (King's Antique
Gems, pp. 125, 129.) Cylinders went out of use on the Macedonian Conquest.

In Sicily and in Magna Graicia gem engraving, like the cognate art of

die sinking—in fact the art in the colonics even surpassed the productions

of the mother country—attained the highest perfection ; and most of the

finest gems in our collections sliow, by the identity of their style, that tliey

proceed from the same hand that cut the coin dies for the mintafo of the
same cities. The Pv-omans appear to have learnt the art of gem engravino-

from the Etruscans. The earliest signets were cut upon the metal itself;

then gems were introduced, and seem to have been mounted both in gold,

in silver, and in iron. I should observe, that in Rcmie the use of the gold
ring was restricted to certain privileged classes, and was made the subject

of very stringent laws. The early Roman intagli are deeper cut than
those of Greek and Imperial workmanship. It was under Aui»ustus that

gem engraving attained its highest perfection, and more especially in the
department of portraits. Under the patronage of Maecenas flourished Dios-

coridcs, Solon, Aulus, Gnaeus, of Greece, attracted to the metropolis of the
world, most probably, as oflering the most promising field for their genius.

This is also eminently the age of camei, whether portraits, groups, or sino-lc

figures ; and to the time of Severus inclusive it may be said that the best

works of the Roman school are cameo portraits of the emperors and their

relations.'^

The devices engraved on the smaller gems, Avliich were set in rings, com-

' King on Gems, p. xlii.
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prebend every possible subject. Sometimes tbey were arbitrary ; some-
times, again, tbey were engraved witb figures of divinities, or witb some
mytliological or palajstrie representation ; or, again, witb some fact or deed
connected witb tbe personal or ancestral bistory of tbe wearer. Tbus
Maicenas wore a frog engraved on bis ring ; Julius Ca3sar bad a Venus
Victrix, claiming to be descended from tbe goddess ; tins device was adopted

by bis partisans. Mr. libodes informs me tbat tbcre are in tbe Praun Collec-

tion above twenty gems witb tbis subject. Sylla's ring bore tbe surrender

of Jugurtba ; I'oiupey's bad tbree tropliies, in reference to bis victories in

Europe, Asia, and Africa, Augustus at first sealed witb a spbinx, tbcn

witb tbe portrait of Alexander tbe Great, and lastly witb bis own, tbe work
of Dioscorides. (Ancient Gems, p. 318.)

Otbers wore tbe portraits of tlair ancestors or friends. Publius Lentulus

used tbat of bis grandfatber. Cornelius Scipio Africanus, younger son of

tbe great Atricanus, wore tbe portrait of bis fatber. lie was tbe degenerate

son of an illustrious sire ; and on one occasion tbe people gave expression,

of tbeir disgust by depriving bim of liis ring, saying tbat be was unwortby
to wear tbe portrait of so great a man. I may observe tbat tbe signet of

Lucius Cornelius Scipio Barbatus is believed to be now in tbe possession of

tbe Earl of Beverley.

Some privileged Romans were allowed to use tbe portrait of tbe

Emperor ; but tbis favor was occasionally attended witb ineonvenience.

Any one wbo bas rc>-ided at Rome knows bow, after every sbower of rain,

or wbenever a piece of ground bas been dug over, fresb ring-gems arc

constantly brougbt to ligbt : tbe fasbion of wearing orriaments of tbis class

was often carried by tbe Romans to an extravagant excess; Martial tells us,

tbat a certain Cbarinus wore no less tban sixty rings, and, wbat is still

more wonderful, be loved to sleep in tbem. Seneca observes tbat in bis

time rings were worn upon every joint.

In tbe fiftb century Roman gem engraving entirely vanisbed ; its last

traces fading away in tbe profusion of ill-cut and worse designed Abraxidian
gems and Gnostic amulets.

It may not be irrelevant to tbe subject to mention, tbat vases were in use

amongst tbe Romans, wbicb may be regarded as buge camei, being

entirely covered witb subjects iii relief, sucb as tbe famous agate carche-

siio/j. given by Cbarles tbe Simple to tbe Abbey of St. Denys ; it is now in

tbe Liibliotb<(iue lmj)i'riale. (King's Gems, j). 103.) Mr. Webb exbibits on

tbe present occasion two vases of tbat date, but witbout subjects in relief.

It .sbould be rememltercd tbat at tbe Renais.sance tbese vases were extensively

niaile of crystal, and fine sj)ecimens are preserved in tbe Uftizi at Florence.

\\ liilst tbe art of gem engraving was declining at Rome, it bad taken

refuge under tbe protection of tbe young and vigorous monarcby of Persia,

wbere, togetber witb tbe revival of tbo Acbjomenian dynasty and
religion in tbo tbird century, its protluctions bud come again into as general

re<pie.st as during tbe ages preci'ding tbe .Macedonian Concpie.it, wbicb

liuve left UH 8ueb stores of cylinders and Assyrian seals. During tbe four

centuries of tbe revived I'ersian enijiiie, abundant mcmorialH of tbeir

sovereigns nnil tbeir religion bave been Irft to us on gems, rudely engraved,

but htill far Ices ho tban tbe contemporary monuuicnts of effete western

riviilMiilion. IbirbarouH as is tbe style of most of tbese intagli, Bays Mr.

King, und coarsely as tbe lines arc hunk into tbe stoncH, tbcre is a force and

individuulity of exprubbion aljoul many ol lb<m, wbiib display tbe engraver 'u
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appreciation of tlio true principles of his art. Tliis class continued down
to tlie Malioiiinicdan Conquest in the seventh century, and then suddenly

came to an end with the dynasty.^ Their place is taken by the only forms per-

mitted by the religion of their conquerors—elegant Cufic inscriptions, arranged

iu cyphers, wrought in a curt and precise manner upon the choicest stones.

The Byzantines continued to practise the art ofgem cutting, with indiffer-

ent success, for some ages, but at the end of the eleventh century it had
completely declined even at Constantinople. Some few gems of the middle

ages liave been spared to us, but their execution is of the rudest form.

The signets—which were as much required as ever—were either seals of

metal, or else antique intagli set in rings, having their subjects interpreted

in a religious sense, and legends added around the bezel to set forth this

novel interpretation. Thus the monks of Durham used a Jupiter Tonans
for the Ca[)ut Sancti Oswaldi, Pepin sealed with an Indian Bacchus, and
Charlemagne with a Scrapis. Numerous antique gems appear on mediaeval

shrines and other objects: and in the Archseologia, vol. xxx., p 449, there

is given, from Ilarl. MS. 80, a very curious list of gems which from their

subjects were held to possess peculiar talismanic properties.

The glyptic art reappeared in Italy in the fifteenth century, but, accord-

ing to Vasari, it was not until the reigns of Popes Martin V., 1447, and

Paul II., 1464, that its productions were of any merit. In the space, how-

ever, of a single lifetime, it attained to its second maturity, rivalling its

ancient parent in beauty and skill : Lorenzo dei Medici and his son Pietro

were both passionate admirers of ancient gems, and formed those collections

Avhich now constitute one of the chief attractions in the Uffizi at Florence.

To his capital he invited the best artists of the day ; here he established,

as we have already seen, a school for gem engraving ; and in this school was
nurtured Giovanni, surnamed deile Carniole, who, says Labarte, must be

considered as the first restorer of glyptics ; he had soon a rival in the

Milanese Domenico, who received the name of Be Camei.

The sixteenth century is the most flourishing epoch of the art. Among
many engravers who rendered it illustrious Giovanni Bernardi del Castel-

Bolognese, Valerie Vicentino, Nazaro of Verona, Cesati, Caraglio of

Verona, and Anichini of Ferrara, may be named as the most celebrated.

Matteo del Nassaro accompanied Cellini to France in the suite of Francis

L, and carried into that country a taste for gem engraving. (King, p. 2G3.)

Valerio Belli, II Vicentino, to whom portraits of Queen Elizabeth are often

ascribed, died in 1546, and could not, therefore, have executed them. He
was celebrated for his large intagli on crystal. The wars of the seventeenth

century were by no means. favourable to the cultivation of gem engraving
;

but the eighteenth brought with it a great improvement in both the branches

of gem engraving, and more particularly in the works in intaglio. The
great difference to be remarked between the style of the artists of this time,

and the best works of the cincpie-ccnto is this—the latter did not servilely

copy the antique, but borrowed its subjects, and treated them in its own
peculiar manner, and that with, a spirit and liveliness that brought forth

really original works, bearing the stamp of their era upoi\ themselves ; and

hence valuable historically as monuments of a particular period of Art.

* Of this class, I may refer to the cock,p.5; King'sQems, p. 143. It provep,

Amethyst head of Sapor I. set iu the however, to be the head of Bahram IV.,

combof the Devonshire ^3«r!tre. See tlie a D. 390.

descriptive catalogue by Mr. C. F. Hau-
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But the engravers of tlie last century tutally clUclaimed all originality, con-

tenting tlieniselves for the most })art with making repeated copies of certain

fatuous gems, and jilacing their highest amhition in the ability to pass oft'

their own work upon unsuspicious auniteurs as some recent discover^' of

undoubted antiquity. Almost the only one to be exempted from tliis charge,

Mr. King observes, is the chief of the list, John Fichier, to whom may be

added iu some instances Natter and Ivega ; altiiough the two latter did

engrave and pass off many gems as antiques, which still rank as such,

in numy a noble cabinet. Tiiis may truly be styled the age of forgeries of

all kinds and degrees ; the adding false names to genuine antiques, the

retouching the ruder gems of at»cient engravers, the niaking pastes to such

perfection that when prepared as doublets they may deceive the most

experienced eye. It is this ])eriod that has thrown so much uticertainty

into the study of gems, and has rendered the decit^ion as to the genuine-

uess of a fine intaglio, if judged of by the work alone, irrespective

of mineralogical considerations, one of the most difficult ta.sks for the

arcliieologist, however much attention he may have given to this particular

subject. Sirletti, Costanzi, Ant. Pichlcr, and a host of others, little

inferior to them as copyists of the anticjue manner, all pursued this most

lucrative trade, and have left behind them an infinite number of such fabri-

cations to perplex future connoisseurs. It may be asserted with truth,

that for every gem of any note, full a dozen copies are in circulation, and

often 80 close is the imitation as to cast a doubt upon the original itself.

The larger intagli, especially the Imperial ))ortrait8, have been the most

exposed to these fraudulent reproductions. This abundance of counterfeits,

and the discredit brought upon the critical knowledge of collectors by their

admission into some of the choicest cabinets formed during this period, may
be assigned as the chief causes of the sudden decline of the taste for

gems during the ])rescnt century.

Of the few English gem engravers who attained any celebrity may he

named Brown, AVray, Marchant, and Burch. They worked in intaglio, and

their gems, though fine and correctly drawn, are nevertheless much inferior

to those of the contemporary Italian school, the best of whom, I'istrucci,

survived till the last few years. With him and Ciirometti at Ivome, the art

may be said to have expired, as far as regards the execution of works dis-

])laying equal genius and commanding similar prices with the chefs d'oiuvro

of painting and sculjtture. (King's Anticjue Uems, i)p. xlvii. xlviii.)

Jiut a young and highly-gifteil artist has arisen, who is turning his atten-

tion to gem engraving in cameo. Hitherto success has attended his ell'ort.s,

and 1 may be permitted to bear a tribute to the merits of my frieiul Signer

Luigi Saulini, by expressing a hope that his name may hereafter be asso-

ciated with the perfection of gem engraving in the nineteenth century.

It is impossible to descant upon any individual gem in the exhibition now
exhibited. 1 will only ob.seive that it is as remarkable for the stones aa

for the subjects repre.'-entcd. The Romans jiosse.ssetl the ait of engraving

every stone except the diamond. This they set uncut, as a ring in my own
collection will prove. J5ut in the sixleenth century (iiacomo Trezzi siu-eeeded

in engraving the anna of Charles \'. on a tliamoml, and through (he kiiid-

licsH of iMe.-hr«. Hunt and Ko.ikell, we have been enabled to produce two

engraved diamondn in this exhibition.

You will, 1 hop(.', kimlly bear with me, whilst I lake a lelrospective

glance at one particular claiu.
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Tlioy are tlic <,'cuis which present niiiujiture copies of celebrated statues,

wliich have long been lost or destroyed; as for example, the Apoxyonienos

of Callicrates, which was pronounced to be the model of statuary in bronze,

is allowed by aichajologists to have been the original of the intaglio of

an Athlete using the strigil in the Marlborough Collection. The Apollo,

holding the fore-ieet of a stag (in the Praun Collection), is supposed by Mr.

King to be a copy of the bronze group by the early sculptor Canachus,

which was accounted the chief ornanicnt in the Didymeon at Athens. In

the same collection there is au intaglio in red jas]ier, on which is a copy of

the Tyche, or female genius of Antiocli, by Eutychcs ; there are also

several copies of statues, or parts of statues, still in existence. And the

most interesting class of gems are those inscribed with artists' names, of

which there are numerous examples in the collection now brought together, for

instance, in the Marlborough Collection, the Cupid and Psyciie of Trypiioii,

the Minerva of Eutyches, the Hercules of Admon, the Faun of Nico-

niachus, and the Diomede and Ulysses of Felix the freedman of Calpurnius

Severus.

In the Devonsliire Collection there is the Diomede of Dioscorides, the

fragment of a Cow by Apollonides, the Victory, and Meleager and Ata-

lanta, by Sostratus, the Hercules of Anteros, and others. In the Collec-

tion of Mr. Khodes, the Maecenas of A[»ollonius, the Melpomene of Mycon,

the Faun of Koinos, the Ceres of Aulus, itc.

In conclusion, it is my agreeable duty to acknowledge with hearty thanks

the kind assistance I have experienced from my friend Mr. Rhodes in

pre[iaring the notices of glyittic art. Mr. King's valuable book has also

been constantly a source of valuable information, of whicli 1 have gratefully

availed myself, in endeavouring to bring before you an outline of the subject

•which that accomplibhed antiquary has placed before us in so attractive an

aspect.

Lord Talbot, in proposing a vote of special acknowledgment to the Duke
of Marlborough and other distinguished exhibitors, expressed his high sense

of the favor and generous confidence shown towards the Institute by the pos-

sessors of the treasures entrusted now to the Society. Tiie collection, more

especially, preserved at Blenheim Palace, and which the Duke of ^larl-

borough might justly regard as one of the most precious possessions of his

stately inheritance, must be viewed with singular interest, as a monument
of the taste and discernment of one of the most eminent early patrons of Art

in our country, the great Earl of Arundel. The cordial tlianks of the Society

were also due to Mr. Waterton, for a discourse, in which he had very ably

initiated his audience into the mysteries of Glyptic Art.

<Snticiuititg nixts USavii^ at ?lit evl)i6ttcir.

We regret that it is impracticable to offer any suitable record of the

uni(|ue assemblage of intagli, camei, and precious productions of art of all

periods, so liberally contributed in aid of the special purpose proposed by

the Institute. The exhibition, which had been opened to the members

and their friends on June 5th, was prolonged until the 12th, and upwards

of 5000 visitors availed themselves of the opportunity of examining the

choice works of ancient and medieval Art, of whicli oidy a small portion

had ever before been submitted to public inspection. On the evening of Juno

8th, U.K. 11. the late lamented PiiiNCi: Consort, the Patron of the Institute,

with Prince Louis of Hesse, and attended by Lieut.-Col. the Hon. D. de

VOL. XVIII. T T
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Ros, honuifil tlie Society with a visit. The Prince, with gracious con-

sideration, was pleased to signify his desire that the collections of gems in

possession of tiie Qi'EEN' at Windsor Castle should he entrusted to the

Institute for exhibition. Through this unexpected favor on the part of

Iltr Majestv, at the instance of the Prince, a most valuable accession of

gems was added to the series, consisting of about 300 specimens, including

amongst numerous antiques, tlie very large cameo supposed to he a por-

trait of the younger Constantino ; also costly media}val jewels and royal

relics of great interest; a signet ring set with a portrait of Louis XII., on

ruby ; the exquisite signet ring of Charles I., possibly by Simon ; the ring

of Charles II. when Prince of Wales ; cameo portraits of Henry Vlll.,

Edward VI.; Philip II., probably by Jacopo da Trozzo; Queen Elizabeth;

Mary, Queen of Scots; Lady Jane Grey ; ami other glyptic rarities of in-

estimable, worth. Of this Royal Collection comprising, with objects of

interest of the more ancient possessions of the crown, the collection acquired

by George III., a description has been prepared by the talented author of

the recent work on Antique Gems, the Rev. C. W. King, and it will be

given hereafter.

We have also been indebted to the kiudi.ess of .Mr. King for descriptive

notices of the Marlijorough cabinet, the most striking feature doubtless of

the exhibition which had been originated through the generous encourage-

ment of the noble possessor of that priceless collection. The account of

the Arundel and Besborough gems will be given subsequently in this

Journal.

Scarcely inferior in value and importance was the large collection con-

tributed by the Dike of Devonsiiiiie. His Grace most kindly sent not

only the miscellaneous assen)blage of gems, upwards of 400 in number,

which had recently been deposited in the Kensington Museum, but also the

sumptuous parure prepared by the late Duke's direction in 1855, to bo

worn by the Countess of Granville at the coronation of the Emperor of Russia,

Alexander II., when the Earl Granville was present as amliassador extra-

ordinary. Of this collection and of the parure an account will be found in

Mr. King's Antique Gems, pp. 24G, 1S2. The latter, consisting of seven

ornaments, a comb, bandeau, stomacher, necklace, diadem, coronet, and a

bracelet, in which eighty-eight gems, most beautiful in material and valuable

in subject, were combined in enameled settings enrichetl with brilliants,

has also been described by Mr. Hancock, to whom the execution of the

work was entrusted.* Amongst the fine gems selected for this unique

personal decoration may .'pecially be noticed the famous amethyst,

with the portrait intaglio, \shich had been attributed to Shapur I., of

the race of the Sassanides, a.d. 241— 272. The inscription, however,

in Pehlevi characters, has now been accurately read by Mr. Thomas, and,

tiirouL;h his obliging information, wo are enabled to state that the gem
pourlrays I'ahratn IV., son of Sliapur 1 1., and here designated King of

Kcnii.-Iii. This si^^net nnist iherel'on; have iieen in use during Itahram's

h)Cal kingship of Kermun, before he .succeeded to the throne «d' Persia, in

A.D. 3'JU. Mr. King notice.s it as the iine.st relic in existence of later

Perhian Art. Of greater aniiipiity and a higher class of Art arc llie cele-

brated Diomedc, Master uf iho i'ulladium, a largo red sard, with tlio

Illutttrntod nnd DuHcriplivo Ciitalnf^uo .Towc-Im, liy •'. K. Ili.ncock. llo., Wcs'.-

of tho cnlulmitiMl I) vouNliiro QuiiiH, &o., niinnti r, 1 ^.l?.

arrungod utid niutintvd na a I'lirure uf
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signature of Dioscoiirides ; this gem was purchased for lOOOZ. ; a superb

euierald, Medusa's head in high relief, probably Roman work ; a most

piecious intaglio on ruby, Venus and Cupid ; a cameo, on onyx, considered

by Mr. King to be one of the most beautiful antique camei in existence ; the

subject is Victory in her car ; also a cameo, supposed to pourtray Tiberius

and Drusus, and a remarkable portrait of Tiberius, having around the

border an Arabic inscription with the name of a Mameluke prince of Cairo,

about A.D. 1490. There are also, in the necklace, a most interesting full-face

])ortrait of Edward VI., on sardonyx, with the same portrait on the reverse

in intaglio ; and the celebrated cameo of Elizabeth, set in an enameled

locket, containing two faded miniatures, by Hilliard, of the Queen and the

Earl of Leicester. The cameo may probably be the work of Coldorc, who
is known to have executed portraits of Elizabeth, but it is ascribed to

Valerio Belli, who died in 154(j, twelve years before her accession, and who
never was in England. There is also a cameo of the same Queen, by Coldore.

In the case of gems, lately exliibited at Kensington, are many of singular

excellence. Here is the fragment of an intaglio, with the signature

APOLLOXIDES ; it represents a cow laying down ; this was sokl by
Stosch to the Duke of Devonshire, who formed the collection, for 1000
guineas. The fame of Apollonides is mentioned by Pliny. Several other

j)recious glyptic relics are noticed by Mr. King, and some of these are

familiar to us through the charming etchings by Worlidge, or the rarer

plates by Gosmond. Here, also, may be noticed a very large and massive

gold medallion of Henry VIII., traditionally supposed to have been given by
the king to Sir William Cavendish, treasurer of his chamber, and much in

royal favor; we are not aware, however, that this tradition rests on any
authority. It is figured in Perry's English Medals, pi. II : the weight is

7 oz. lo^dwts. There is a charming oval crystal, diam. about 4 inches, signed

by Giovanni del Castel Bolognese ; a lion hunt : this intaglio is designated

by Mr. King a masterpiece of the period. The medallion of Hercules and

Antaius, by Cellini, a gold chasing applique on an oval field of lapis-lazuli,

is one of the most precious relics of Art in the collection ; of the process of

execution Cellini gives details in his Orifeceria. Of certain objects inte-

resting in connection with our own country, may be noticed a characteristic

cameo portrait of Inigo Jones, and a bust of Oliver Cromwell, evidently

contemporary, and in the style, as Mr. King observes, of the famous Simon,

but it is not stated that he ever worked in gems. A remarkable media;val

cameo, of talismanic nature (virtuosus), may deserve mention ; it bears,

amongst certain curious devices, the mysterious charm against epilepsv

—

ANAXISAPTA DEI EMANVEL, and a large Tau. Of the greater

portion of this remarkable collection a catalogue was compiled by Laurent

Katter, in 1761, in which 385 gems are described. The MS., formerly in

Lord Besborough's library at Koehampton, is now in the possession of Mr.
Slade, by whose kindness it was sent for examination, and also a valuable

volume of etchings by Gosmond, of the most remarkable goms. It does not

appear that this catalogue, which is written in French (as is also Natter's cata-

logue of the Besborough Collection, privately printed, 1761) was ever printed.

The origin of the Devonshire Cabinet is doubtless to be assigned to

William, second Duke of Devonshire, who succeeded in 1707 ; he formed a

considerable collection of coins, and purchased that which had been acquired

at Smyrna by Mr. Sherard, consul at that place. The fact that his

medals were " reposited " in his Grace's cabinet appears in ChishuU's
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correspoiulcnce in 1723 ; Nichols' Lit. Anccd., vol. i. p. 282. The Duke
eniploveil a French artist, named Gosniond, to engrave a selection of the

gems, and the work commenced, according to Dihdin, ^des Alth. v(d. i.

p. 16G, ahout 1724. The engraver ahsconded, and carried ott' the plates

with him, so lliat impressions are rare. Dibiiin even asserts that four sets

onlv exist:—Lord Spencer's, containing 99 i)lates, of which he gives a list;

the Duke of Devonshire's, whioh his Grace kindly brought on this occasion ;

Mr. Cracherode's, now in the British Museum, lUl plates; and Lord Besbo-

rough's, 80 plates : this last mentioned cojiy is now in Mr. Slade's pos-

session, having been purchased, as above mentioned, at the sale of

the Koehami)ton Library. There are, however, other copies ; one is in

^ir. ll«)lford's Library.

Mr. Kin"-, it must be observed, attributes the formation of the Devon-

shiro Collection to the third Duke, by whom it may doubtless have been

augmented, and also by the fourth Duke, who succeeded in 1755, and of

whose "famcusc collection'' Is^atter's catalogue was dressee in 1761.

By the Kev. GiiKfiOUY Rhodes.—The Praun and Mertens-Schaafhausen

Collection, the most important probably ever formed by a private person,

^ladame Mertens-SchaafhansLMi, of Bonn, was already in possession of

about 100 antique gems, when she purchased, in 1839, the entire Piaun

collection, consisting of above 1000 engraved stones, and formed during

the second half of tlie sixteenth century, by Paulus von Praun. a patrician

of Nurendjerg, who died at Bologna in IGIG, having passed the greater

part of his life in Italy. His cabinet of gems, left as an heir-loom, had

been preserved intact until the time of its acquisition by Madame Mortens.

Slie separated from it the cinque-cento works, and continued to enrich the

series with fresh acquisitions made in Germany, France, and Italy. It

consisted, at lier death, of 1876 stones and ])astes. In 1859 this rich

cabinet was purchased by Mr. Rhodes, and added to his already important

series, amongst which are nuudjered some of the finest intagli from the

llerz Collection, the Majcenas, on jacinth, the Discobolus, itc, and, from

another source, the Triumph of Silenus, ])orhaps the most perfect antique

composition known. The following being inscribed with the artists' names

may he especially noted : the bust of Ma>cena3, on jacinth, signed with the

name of Apollonius ; a satyr and sleejiing nymph, by Aspiisius ; head of

Ceres, and a head of Lucius Csesar, by Aldus ; a j)antber, by Piiarnaces ; a

Muse, by Mycon ; and a faun, by Koinos, The Mortens Collection, little

known here until the recent publication of Mr. King's learned work, had

been li(ngapi»rcciated by foreign archa3ologist8. Count Caylus, and Raspe, in

the last century, and, in the present centm-y. Professors Overbeck, Ihlichs,

Gcrharil, Pan<ifka, and others, have described the admirable relics of Art in

ibis, the earliest jirobubly of IOur(»pean cabinets. See also Mr. King's

Antique Gems, p. liii, where 74 scarahjui, Greek and Uonuin gems from

the Mertens Collection are ligmed, and IS Greek and Rouuin iningli from

the KhodeH Collection. .

By the DfKi: or Hamilton, K.tjr.— Collection of antiipm camei and

intagli, with Bomo of fine ciiupie-cento art.—An oval Ori. iital ony.x, of

ihreo laycrH, n Hpecimcn of great excellence and nnu.snal dimensions.—

A

pectoral croHs of crystul, found in iIk; tomb of .luunna, daughter of ilein-y

II., King of JCnglnnd ; slio married William 11.. King of Sicily in 1 1 7G. The
monument waH broken open during ii lire in the calliedral ol .\loiireal(>. —

A

lieh pendant jewel displaying the iniliuU of James I., and eniiclu'd with
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precious stones and enainol. It encloses an exquisite contemporary minia-

ture of that king.—Two beautiful Stuart relics, a miniature of the Old
Chevalier, and an enameled watch, on the case of which is another portrait

of that Prince, with one of Clementina, his wife ; and within the case are

enamels of Prince Charles Edward and his sister.

By Mr. Edmund Wateuton, F.S.A.—A large series of gems, set in

finger-rings, a select portion of the most valuable collection composing his

JJactyliothcca. Tlie settings are almost wholly original, including speci-

mens of all periods, Etruscan, Egyptian, Greek, Roman, (fee, with numerous
choice relics of mediaeval jewelry, forming a display scarcely less remarkable
as an exemplification of glyptic art at all periods, than on account of the his-

torical interest associated with many objects in Mr. Waterton's tasteful

collection.—A rich jewel of the Roman Order of Christ, instituted in the

year 1318.

By Mr. A. Beresford Hope.—A collection of fine cameos, chiefly

cinque-cento, formerly in possession of the late Lady Beresford.—Several

gems of great beauty, from the collection of the late Henry Philip Hope,
Esq.—A superb Oriental ruby, the head of Jupiter Serapis, in cameo, set

with brilliants ; a ring, set with a radiated head of Apollo, full face, on
iolite, or dicroite ; another ring, set with a head of Ariadne, on chryso-

prase ; a cinque-cento cameo, on jacinth, representing Cupid ; at the back
is inscribed—GREG. XIII.— ; this ring is said to have been in the posses-

sion of Pius VII.—Amongst other precious gems may be mentioned a grand
cameo on Mexican opal, the Sun in splendour.

By Mrs. Thatcher,.—Ariadne, an intaglio, on sapphire ; this gem was
purchased at the sale of the Duke of Sussex's Collectiun.

By Mrs. Stackhouse Acton.—A small cabinet of choice camei and inta^li,

Greek, Roman, and cinque-cento ; some of them mounted and arranged to

be worn as personal ornaments. They were collected by Mr. C. Price,

and descended to his nephew, the late Mr. Richard Price, who was M. P.

for the Radnorshire boroughs, and by whom they were presented to the

present possessor.

By Messrs. Hqnt and Roskell.—A number of gems of great interest

and beauty, amongst which were an exquisite cameo, in sardonyx, of St.

Veronica, with the head of Our Lord in relief, the siidarium beino- in a
light-coloured stratum ; an intaglio, on onyx, representing the sacred bull,

with a legend in the old Sansluit character—^Priti Deva—Lord of the
Earth. The most remarkable glyptic rarities, however, were two engraved
diamonds, furmerly in possession of the Duke of Sussex. The question
wiiether the true diamond had ever been engraved has been disputed ; a
fine example, however, attracted much attention amongst the gems from
Windsor Castle, exhibited by the gracious permission of Her Majesty.

This is the signet of Ciiarles II., when Prince of Wales, with the plume
and initials cut deeply upon a table diamond of fine lustre. Mr. Kino-

mentions also diamonds engraved by the Milanese artists, Giacomo da
Trezzo, and Birago, and by Costanzi, of Rome. Ancient Gems, pp. 266,
269. The fact is indeed recorded, as regards the two skilful maestri first

named ; Paolo Morigia, of Milan, in his valuable treatise. La Nobilt^ di

Milano, a rare volume, of whioli a copy was kindly entrusted to us by
His Excellency the Marquis d'Azeglio, states that Trezzo discovered the art,

and engraved the arms of Charles V. on a diamond. Birago, his pupil,

engraved on a diamond the portrait of Charles, Prince of Spain.
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By Mr. OcT.wiLS Morgan, M.P., F.S.A.—Collection of gems—Ronmn,

Persian, Sassanian and Oufie. Also some cinque-eento examples, and a

very interesting collection of anticiuc pastes, amongst whicli are many of

great beauty and exquisite in color.

]3v Mr. B.\LK.—Thirty-six very choice gems, including Etruscan scaraha?i,

on one of which is represented Cadmus at the well; Homer; A'irgil; Priam;

Mars crowned by Victory ; a tragic ma^k with the signature of Diodorus

in Creek characters, intaglio, a splendid gem on dark brown sard ; Sileims

jdaving on the lyre before an altar, sard, figured in the UzicUi Catalogue,

No. 743; Young Nero, or possibly Augustus, on lapis lazuli, formerly in

Dr. Nott's Collection, from which also some of the other interesting intagli

contributed by Mr. Bale were acquired.

B}' Mr. IIendekson, F.S.A.—A collection of rings set with antique and

mediaeval gems ; two camei on shell ; a coral ring, with other objects

formed of precious stones, and two agate cuj)s.—A small majolica plate,

inscribed on the reverse with the date 1538, and painted with the same

.subject which appears on the remarkable cinque-cento intaglio presented to

t^ueen Elizabeth by Archbishop Parker, (described infra) namely, Vulcan

at his forf-e, with Venus and Cupid standing near him.

By Mr. Comngham.—A cameo of a female bust, on sardonyx of three

strata ; it was found in excavations on the jdain of Arbela, the scene of

the fatal contlict between Darius and Alexander the Great.

By Mr. T. M. Whitehead.— Cinque-ceuto cameo on sapphire, in an

enameled mounting of the period, and supposed to be a portrait of Henry

111., King of France, or, more probably, of the Earl of Leicester. Of oval

form, said to be the largest engraved sapphire known.

By Mrs. T. L. Bauwick Baker.—A pendant ornament presented to

Queen Elizabeth by Matthew Parker, Archbishop of Canterbury. It is a

lar^e oval intaglio on agate, representing Vulcan seated at his anvil, and

forging armour ; Venus and Cupid stand near him. This curious gem has

been preserved in a round ivory box, an exquisite specimen of turning, and

in this doubtless the gift was presented ; it is acconqianied by a writing on

jiarchment, setting forth the nature and physical virtues of the agate; upon

tliis parchment also, curiously contrived so as to fold up within the box,

there is a miniature of the Queen, and a lignre of St. Cieorge, with the

following inscription,

—

+ KEGXI tixoi ELIZAHKTIIA GKItlT. MATTII.EVS ACIIATEN

CANTVAR. EI nO.NAT IIDVS ]iVM VlVin ACHATES.

This relic is described in the Catalogue of the Museum at the Ciloucester Meet-

ing of the Institute, p. 28. The subject appears to have been nmch in favor

in the cinrjuc-cento period, and is sometimes described as \'ulcan forging

armour for Achill<!H at the reipiest of Vemis. It occurs on the niajnhea

plate, aljove «lescribed, exbkbited by Mr. Henderson, and on a beantil'ul

glass paste intaglio in Mr. Morgan's Collection.

liy Professor Mask EI.V.NK.—An intaglio portrait of Sir Isaac N<'w(on,

Bct in a ring which was presentctl to the late Dr. Maskclyne, Astron<imcr

Koyal, by Dr. JShephenl, of Cambriilge, a contemporarv of Newton.

I»y Mr, IW.oiiK, F.S.A.—A cameo, of late niediiuval work, found anningst

the ruins of Muttersea Abbey, Notts. It nniy bo of the kind on opacpie

opaline calcedony, culled caciiulong, but po»sii»ly on shell.— Also a cameo,
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of modern Roman work, a quailriga, after Gibson's cclcbratccl frieze ; tliis

specimen on sliell was selected by that sculptor.

By Mr. IT. Muxstkr.—A Roman cameo on shell, representing Apollo.

Presented by Pius VII. to the Princess 15orghose.

By Mrs. Walcott.—Cameo of the head of Cleopatra, on onyx ; formerly

in possession of .Terome Bonaparte.

By Mr. Stuart, Aldenham Abbey.—Large cameo, the parting of IIectf>r

and Andromache; onyx; it is considered to be the masterpiece of Girometti,

and was executed early in the present century.

By Mrs. Harvey Lewis.—Intaglio head of Juno ; a beautiful work by

Rega of Naples, who flourished at the end of the last century.

By the Rev. James Beck.—An Assyrian gem, a personal signet, with a

private record on the other side in cuneiform character.

By Mons. Edouard Fould.—An exquisite example of Oriental work,

a cup of white jade, most graceful in form, the handle is sculptured in form

of a goat's head. The name of Shahjehan, the Great Mogul, 1G27—
1658, is engraved on this beautiful object.

By Mr. Garrard.—A delicately engraved disc of jade, intended, as

supposed, for the back of a mirror-case. Chinese work.

By Mr. AVehb.—A remarkable vase of sardonyx, a specimen of singular

beauty, ami an ampulla of the same costly material, which was formerly in

the Cathedral of Sens, whence it was taken in the Revolution. The mount-

ing, of silver gilt, is of twelfth century workmanship.

By the Right Hon. Sir David Dusdas, Bart.—A superb copy of Wor-

lidge's Gems, printed on satin, 2 vols., 4to. In Edward's Catalogue, 1796,

such a copy occurs, priced 501. This series of plates has always been much
esteemed, especially on the continent ; it is entitled,—A select collection

of drawings from curious arhtique gems, most of them in the possession of

the nobility and gentry of this kingdom ; etched after the manner of Rem-
brandt by T. Worlidge, painter, 1768. It consists of 180 etchings. A second

edition was published after 1780.

By Mr. Fei.ix Slade.—A valuable collection of artist's proofs and im-

pressions, in various states and colors, of the plates by Bartolozzi, after

Cipriani's drawings from the sumptuous illustrations of the Marlborougli

Gems, the " Gemmarum antiquarum Delectus," produced in 1781-80, by

direction of the fourth Duke of Marlborough. Of this edition only 100
copies were printed, 2 vols., folio ; a second edition appeared in 1845.

Separate impressions, proofs before letters, and the like, have at all times

been much sought for by collectors ; the collection in Mr. Shade's library

was formed, about 1S24, by Mr. W. Esdaile, and it has been augmented con-

siderably by its present tasteful possessor. A few of the original drawings

accompany the engravings ; amongst these may be mentioned Cipriani's

fine drawing of the Hercules Bibax.—MS. Catalogue, by Laurent Natter,

of the Devonshire Gems, 1761, and a Series of the rare etchings by Gos-

raond, representing the finest specimens in that cabinet ; these volumes

were purchased at the sale of Lord Besborough's library at Roehampton.
By Mr. Henry Graves.—Portraits of Thomas Howard, Earl of Arundel,

and Alethea, his Countess, etched by Hollar in 1639 and 1646, after

Vandyke ; also two views of Arundel House, in the Strand, etched by
Hollar in IG46, after drawings by Adam Bierling. The portrait of the

great patron of Art, by whom the Arundel Collection was originated, and

the representation of the picturesque mansion in which his sculptures and
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Other precious possessions were for some time preserveil, funuoil appropriate

accessories to the exliihition.

By ilrs. Gordon Canning, of Ilartpurv Court, Gloucester.—An exqui-

site pciuiant rclii|uarv, most ehiborately enameled ami jeweled ; consisting

of a cylindrical portion of the arm-bone, probably of some saint, about two
inches in length, mounted in a frame-work or fregio of gold, set with pre-

cious stones, and enriclKd with tran.'.lucent tiiamcls of the richest colours.

Upon this cylinder is altixed a crucilix with Hgurcs of the B. Virgin and St.

John, wliolly enameled ; and to the ends of the cylinder are attached gohl

chains, uniting in an arched ornament at top, set with brilliants and rubies,

and having a ring for suspension. This admirable example of the processes

employed in the luvori di mimiteria, aiid of details of Art described by Cellini,

has been more fully noticed in the Catalo!i;ue of the Museum, Glouces-ter

Meeting of the Institute, ]>. IC. It has also been figured in ISOl, Gent.

Mag., vol. Ix.xi., part 1, p. 2a, and it is there stated that it belonged to

Catharine of Braganza, Queen of Charles II., from whom it came into the

family of the Comptons, "and is now in the possession of a lady, the imme-
diate descendant of that family." Sir William Compton, of llartpury,

married Catharine, d. of Tiiomas Bond, Esq., comptroller of the household

to the Queen-mother, and in favour with Charles II. It is possible that this

alliance may in some manner have led to the gift of so ])reciou3 an object

by the Queen to Lady Compton, or to some person of the family.

By Mr. AsiluusT Majendie.—The following series of ancient portraits

on panel, from an old mansion in Essex— Louis de Male, Count of Flanders;

Philip le Ilardi, and his wife, Marguerite, daughter of Louis de Male;

Jean Sans-pcur, Duke of Burgundy; Marguerite, his wife; the Emperor
Maximilian; Joanna of Arngon, wife of Philip lo Bel; Philip II., King of

Spain, and Albert, Archduke of Austria. The costume is interesting
;

several of these personages are represented with the Order of the Fleece.

^rrfjrrological publications anti lutrlligrnrr.

We are desirous to invite attention to the recent publication by Mr. W.
Ilayley Mason, at Chichester, of the long expected volume containing the

Architectural History of Chichester Cathedral, by Professor ^\illis : Box-

grove Priory, by tho Ucv. J. L. Petit ; and Shoreham Collegiate Church,

by Mr. EdmuiKl Sharpe, with the collective Architct tiiral history of thoso

buildings, as indicatetl by their mouldings, by Mr. Sharpe, To tlio

discouri-e on the Cathedral, delivered at the meeting of the Institute in

Chichester in 1853, Professor Willis has added an introductory essay on
the recent fall of tho tower aiul spire. Tho volun)e, in 4to, with numerous
diagrams and illustrations, may be obtained from Mr. Ilavley .Mason, or

through any bookseller ; price, to sulrticribers, 30s.

Piofchsor Westwofjd announces (l»y subscription) a voiy important work

iUustrative of the Miniatngcs ami Ornaments of Anglo-Saxon M.SS., with a

scries of fifty-one plates, from fac-simihs by himself. Tho iniimato

knowledge of early art, which the tab nied anilior has so reimnkably

hIiuwii in frequent communieutiouH to tliu In.slitute, and in his " Pahco-

grnphia Sacra," must render thin, tho first chapter of a History of tho

Arts in this country, from tlu! Koman occupntion to the Coiupiest, an

invaluable contribution to archieological literalme. Sub^crillerH' names to

bo forwarded to Professor Wcslwood, University Museum, Oxfuni.
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Br THE REV. CUARLES W. KING, M.A., Senior Fellow of Trin. CoU., Cambridge,

THE ROYAL COLLECTION.

Amongst the numerous and magnificent Collections con-
tributed to tlie Exhibition of Works of Glyptic Art, held in

the rooms of the Archaeological Institute (June, 1861), that

entrusted to the society by the gracious permission of Her
Majesty was of peculiar interest, arising from the unique
character of many among the objects comprised within it

;

a character derived, indeed, necessarily from the circum-

stances under which it has grown up to its present extent.

It may, in feet, be described as a relic-chamber in miniature

of the royalties of Europe during the last three and a half

centuries. With a few unimportant exceptions of indifferent

antique intagli and modern copies, the gems are exclusively

camei, ranging in date from the first years of the Revival

down to the recent extinction of the art, and consist prin-

cipally of portraits, contemporary, of the sovereigns reignino*

in this and the other kingdoms of Europe, during those

three centuries and a half, or of others, distinguished states-

men and warriors, who flourished during those same ages.

Hence, this series would furnish a rich harvest to any one
who had made historical miniatures his special study ; a
branch of archaeology with which the writer of this sketch

is, unfortunately, but very slightly acquainted. These camei,

executed either by the direct commission of our kings, or
VOL. xvui. u u
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received by them as presents from otlier royal patrons of

the art, form a series unique in itself, the growth of cen-

turies ; and therefore, taking into account the conditions

of its origin, altogether ^^•ithout a parallel. Many mytliolo-

gical subjects also, the works of the respective engravers

of the portraits, have accompanied the latter into the

collection : for the most part fine works indeed, but such

as arc to be seen in abundance elsewhere, and in the

cabinets of private amateurs. The camei really antique are

few in number and dubious in character, with one extraor-

dinarv exception, which from its importance demands a special

and detailed description, to be found at the end of this notice.

The series of regal portraits opens with, perhaps, the

earliest authentic one (of modern date), anywhere now
extant, a head in profile of Louis XII. on a ruby, a stone of

considerable size (being half an inch in diameter), and of

the finest quality. The drawing is correct, though somewhat
stiff, after the usual manner of the Quattro Cento heads : the

relief is somewhat flat, and all the details most accurately

finished : both for material and execution this gem is an

invaluable monument of the early times of the art. Both

the choice of the stone and its style may warrant its attribu-

tion to Domenico dci Camei, famed for his portrait of

Ludovico II i\Ioro, upon the same (in that age), almost

priceless precious stone ; for it may reasonably be con-

jectured, that the French conqueror of the last of the

Sforzas had commanded the j\lilanese engraver to perpe-

tuate liis own features, in the same manner by which he

ha(l once before made his skill in the newly revived art

famous throughout all the Courts of Italy. This rub}^ is set

ill a massy gold ring in the fashion of the times, having

the name of " Loys XII." and the date of his decease, l.Ol.'),

engraved inside. Can it h.i\e been sent as a memorial of

this king on his decease to his brother-in-law Henry Vlll. ?

Next conies a bust in front face shewing the liliill' features

of the latter ni(»ii;iicli, a cameo minuiclv finished and dis-

jjjaying the usual Hat relief of such works done in the first

(juarter of tiie sixteenth centurv. It is upon a ciioice sar-

(lonyx, the relief in jiearly whihi upon rich brown sard.

Still more important is another liheness of (lie same go(nl-

liumoiired tyrant, which ;:ives us his bust a<i.'iin in front lace,

accompanied by that of the infant I'^dward \'l., wearing a
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baby's cap, also in front face ; a work made out in every

detail with all the precision of a miniature of the period.

Everything in this tends to support the opinion, that similar

camei were executed in Italy or France after paintings,

(in this particular case we might safely aver, by Holbein,)

sent to serve as models to the gem engraver, the Vicentino,

or Nazaro, then in the height of his reputation. This gem
is indeed a wonderful, probably an unrivalled, example of

these early portrait camei. The stone, an oval nicolo of

extraordinary dimensions, has the back hollowed out in

intaglio, so as exactly to correspond with the reliefs on the

front, the heads being sunk exactly under and correspond-

ing part for part with the cameo of the obverse, in order to

give transparency to the heads when viewed by transmitted

light ; a singular expedient peculiar to this period or

individual artist, and to be also observed in the head of

Edward VI. in the Devonshire parure. (Necklace, No. 48.)

An excellent profile head of Francis I. on a yellow and

white onyx, the relief in the coloured layer upon a trans-

parent ground, forms the centre of the most superb

enameled pendant jewel for a neck-chain, remaining to us

from those gorgeous times. The oval frame inclosing it has

on either side Mars and Cupid, full length figures as sup-

porters ; above it reclines a second Cupid, at the bottom

lies coiled the device of Francis, the salamander. At the

back of the cameo is a group, Apollo and Daphne, in full

relief, affixed to and covering the extent of the setting.

From the legend beneath, significant in its application,

DAPHNEM PHEBVS AMAT, it is by no moaus an improbable con-

jecture, that this elaborate specimen of the artist-goldsmith's

skill was designed as a present or love- token for some beauty

of the name of " Laura," who at the moment held captive

the amorous warrior. Unfortunately no inscription or

cypher can be discovered upon it, to support this conjecture,

although the name of each deity is with superfluous liber-

ality of information written either beneath him or at the

back. These figurines are perfectly modelled and elegantly

designed, whilst the enamel upon them is admirably

coloured and altogether unimj)aired. Several brcloqucs set

with camcO' heads in various stones, works of the same age,

hang from it by short chains ; the best of these is a veiled

head of Ceres, on a large and fine coloured turquois.
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Following this in order of time may be noticed five busts in

somewhat higher relief, all camei of small size, which pre-

sent that type of female portrait which passes muster
usually for Mary Queen of Scots. One of these has been
identified by an experienced judge as Lady Jane Grey ;

amongst the rest, one is probably the Duchess of Parma, the

others are possibly Italian or French princesses of that age
;

the similarity of style and of costume rcndciing the exact

attribution of this class of portraits in the highest degree

difficult. There is, however, one of the number which, closely

examined, appears to be an authentic portrait of the Scottish

Queen. But the matured skill of the last half century of the

Cinque Cento period lias never produced a more exti-aordi-

nary or more beautiful cameo than the bust of Queen
Ehzabeth upon a large and perfect sardonyx, in which the

relief stands out boldly in a pure white upon a ground of

the richest brown sard. The foce is life itself, whilst the

details of the jewehy, the plaits and intricacies of the head-

tire and of the farthingale, testify to the incredible patience

of the engraver. As a work of art this ranks first in the

series. Pendant to this is an equally fine, though much
smaller, cameo, of her grim wooer PJiilip IL, beautifully

finished doubtless by his own court engraver, Jacopo da
Trezzo ; the relief in white on a dark ground. It is

evidently from the same hand as the more important one,

Ko. 2()0, Besborough Gems. An agate with the head of

Philip is mentioned by Van dcr Doort, among gems belong-

ing to Charles I., given to him in M)'37. (Catak>gue

cditerl by Vertue, p. 51).)

A head of William III., signed NATTER, deserves exam-
ination, as does also the bust of Clementina Sobieski, wife

of the Old Pretender, a charming and delicate peiiormance,

finished, particulai-ly as regards the li.iii-. inudi in the anti(iiic

manner, and a characteristic example of the Koman school

at the commencement of the last century, when the engravers
abandi'Mid the previous .-ind )i((uliar style of their country,

and sought to revive that of the host Imperial times. Tlie

disputed point as to whether tlie true diamond has ever

been engraved is hero set at rest, in tlir fust instance that

has actually <.'om(.' under my own (»liseivation, by the signet

mad(! for Charles II., when I'riiK-e of Wales. In this the

o.strieli plumes between the letters C. P.
—

" Carolus Priiiceps"
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—<ire neatly and clccpl}'' cut upon a table diamond (vx|-
incli in size), formed into a heater-shaped, seven-sided shield.

The stone is slightly tinged with yellow, but of fine lustre,

and such that of its nature no doubt whatever can be

entertained ; but to remove all possibility of scepticism, I

may add that it has been examined and declared a diamond
by Professor Tennant. The ring holding this, in every re-

spect, most interesting relic, has the back enameled with a bow
and quiver en saltirc. A marvellous specimen of metal work
is the signet of his unfortunate father, having the royal arms
most minutely engraved upon a shield of steel, and the lion

and unicorn (modelled with matchless skill in the same metal

in full relief) reclining upon the shoulders of a gold ring,

and that of a size by no means inconvenient for wear upon
the little finger. There is something in the style of the

quarterings upon the shield that reminds one of the peculiar

touch of the celebrated Simon, whose first employment was
that of a seal engraver, and who may well be supposed to

have executed this microscopic work for his first patron,

before he displayed his genius as a medallist in the service,

some years later, of the Protector. An eye-onyx (double-

eyed) of uncommonly bright colours, and presenting the

most striking similarity to that organ in some ferocious

animal, from its being set in a brooch of antique form, has

evidently been worn as a prophylactic by some royal lad}-.

Amongst the mythological subjects a group of Mars and
Venus, in the highest relief, in white upon the transparent

layer of an on^^x, is the most deserving of notice, although

there are many elegant heads of nymphs and similar poetic

creations in the somewhat large number of modern camei,

wdiich any where else would be highly admired. But, as before

remarked, it is the series of historical portraits that gives so

peculiar an interest to this collection ; from a careful study

of these (unlike the hasty glance which the few hours allowed

by the circumstances of the examination permitted me to

give to the most important only) many valuable discoveries

may be anticipated in this important department of the art.

This brings us to the grand antique cameo at first alluded

to, which, quite approjiriatcly for the situation it fills, may
be pronounced the most important as to dimensions, subject,

and material that distinguishes any English cabinet of

gems. It is of extraordinary magnitude, in form a perfect
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oval, 7^ iuclics hi2;li hy o^ wide, and bears an easily recog-

nised portrait bust (in profile) of Constantius II., with

laureated head, the spear across the shoulder, antl a}gis

covcrinir the breast. Hence the interest of the portrait itself,

for the rarity of such monuments of his times need only be

adverted to. Tlie vast sardonyx of the finest quality sujiplies

five well defined layers thus skilfully emjdoyed by the

ancient ccplator. The laurel-wreath is rendered in the brown,

the flesh in the pearly white, the segis covered with eagles

feathers (not scales) in a darker brown ; the Gorgon's head

embossed upon it in Avhite is in itself a perfect gem for

delicate execution. It must however be owned that the face

is without much character, and may belong to any of the three

sons of Constantine ; it is not indeed the most impoi'tant

portion of the composition, for here, as in all works of the

far advanced Decline, the artist has expended his chief pains

upon the accessories and the insignia of imperial rank. An
elaborate architectural cornice, reserved in the thickness of

the slab, encloses the whole, afi'ording another opportunity

for the exhibition of the various unrivalled excellencies of

the material. It has been fractured into many pieces, but

now carefully joined together, and no portion is deficient.

The great size of this work leads to the suj)2)osition that it

may have formed the medallion surmounting a standai-d, in

which position busts of the emperors often appear, and, ironi

its enormous value, it may be conjectured to have decorated

that of the protedores doinestici or Imperial bodyguard.

This cameo is thus described by Van der Doort, as one of four

" agate-stones" in possession of Charles I., whjch had come

into his keeping :
—

" Imprimis, a laige oval cracked and

mei\d('d agate stone of four colours, one on the to]) of

another ; first brown, and then white, and brown again and

then white ; wherein is cut an emperor's head in a l;nu-el,

side-faced ; kej>t in a leather case, which agate the King

liad when he was Prince. {M<ir()iii.) This was crackeil and

broken in fi)rmer tiinc by the Lady Somerset, when her

liusliand was Lord ('hambcii'iin." ((*atal. of rictuics, kc.^

belonging to CliarK-s 1., rditcd Ijy Vcrtuc. j). .">.'».)

Another very singular laic b'onian caiiicd in a rare variety

of sardonyx, brown, bhiisli-whiic, ami hlack, j)r('sciits in Hat

relief two youthlhl hi.-ads rtujunhiitl ^ ami <'()vrr('(l with

Iiclnicts of diilerent forms, but such as mark a laic period of
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the cnijiire. They are enclosed in a riui reserved in the

upper layer of the stone. Probably they are the two elder

sons of Constantino, for the style of the work as well as the

peculiarity of the stone closely resemble those of the large

cameo (No. 164) in the Besborough Collection. On the

reverse is cut an Anubis-abraxas of the rudest character

surrounded by an undecipherable legend : an addition, from

its rudeness, plainly due to the following century.

Amongst the remaining camei, a Bacchus gathering grapes,

assisted by a little genius, Ampclus, a Jupiter borne aloft

upon his eagle, and a lion passant are apparently antique : tlie

two first are small and elegant gems. Of the intagli, a Cupid
bending his bow is the best ; the list is closed with a few
otliers of ordinary and late Roman work.

The intermixture of many copies of the antique and
palpable forgeries amongst relics descending from a his-

torical source, is explained by the fact (recently pointed out

to me) that the notorious " Consul Smith," author of the

Dactyliotheca Smithiana, had succeeded in effecting the sale

of his collection, almost entirely composed of such articles, to

George III.

THE MARLBOROUGH GEMS.

This famous collection, as it now stands, has been formed
by the union of the Arundel and the Besborough, together

with certain additions made towards the close of the last

century by the grandfather of the present Duke of Marl-
borough. The Arundel Collection (numbering .541 gems)
seems, as far as I can trace it, to have been brouoht together

chiefly by a Lord Howard of Arundel, towards the end of

the seventeenth centur}^ ; but it contains, nevertheless, a large

proportion of much more recent gems subsequently admitted.

The majority, indeed, are antique, but intermixed with many
copies, some unskilful enough, of celebrated gems, appa-
rently placed here as originals. It includes also many master-
pieces of modern art, and several of the best works of
Pichler and Marchant, acquisitions of the late noble collector,

who has noted in the MS. catalogue preserved at Blenheim,
that he had forwarded certain fine stones to Rome to be
there engraved by Pichler. A large proportion of these gems,
and which appear to represent the original cabinet of the
amateur of tlie Stuart age, whose name is now borne by this
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entire division of tlie Blenheim collection, arc set in fine gold

in a })lain, solid imitation of the ancient ring ^Yorn bv the later

Komans, having a slight, round shank, gradually thickening

towards the shoulders. Carrying out too faithfully the

ancient fashion, the gems are invariably backed by the gold,

^vhich in many cases renders the identification of tlie trans-

parent specimens extremely dillicult. Interspersed through-

out the series are many gems of the first quality, uniformly set

in massy rings of fine gold, in tasteful forms, "svhich, though

slightly diversified, are evidently all of the same age and

Murkmanship. All these are enameled ^vith arabesques of

foliage in black, in a pure and elegant Renaissance style, and

must nccessarih' have proceeded from some important col-

lection formed in that same age. The fleur-de-lys i)laccd

under the head of one, and the letters D. I. H- S. B. similarly

disposed in another, are to be noticed, as perhaps sufficient

to furnish some indications to the inquirer concerning the ori-

ginal source •vN-hence these truly regal jewels have proceeded.

The Catalogue of this, the lai-ger division of the Marlbo-

rough Cabinet (of which the i\rS. i>i'eserved with the collection

at Blenheim Avas entrusted to the Institute through the

kindness of the Duke of Marlborough), has been drawn up

in Latin by some scholar, whose experience in this branch of

antiquities was slight in the extreme, and whose knowledge

of antique iconography almost as limited ; thus female heads

of the most diverse character are with him all portraits of

Livia ; the male, all of Augustus or of Claudius. For the

convenience of reference 1 have, however, retained his nomen-

clature, adding such corrections as seemed necessary under

each number, inasmuch as the same has been followed, without

any (juestioning, both in the magnificent woik, "The jMarl-

borough Gems," and also in the equally elegant i)lates by

Worlidge.

Of the Bosborough gems (200 in number). Natter lias

left an anq)le Catalogue Uaisonnee, dated 17(11, for the uso

of a MS. co})y of winch in the J)nke of M.irl borough's pos-

session, we ai'C indebted to his (i races C(.ur(c.sy. This

Catalogue, however, nnich to my surprise, manili'sts little

acquaintance with the .subject, cither as regards (he dillercnt

styles of art, the relative antiquity of the gems, or the real

Hi<''nificance of the design.s. As Ibr the portraits, they seem

here also to have been attributed almost at random, and to
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a very restricted number of the famous names of antiquity :

a strange error for an actual worker in gems to commit, and
also for the author of tlie " jManiere antique de graver en
pierres fines'' to indorse, he follows the then prevailing English
custom (remarked upon by Lessing) of terming "beryl" every
other shade of the sard except the red, whicli is throughout liis

" carnelian." His numeration has been adhered to in the

following conspectus of this portion, though it will be found
here not quite consecutive, for the rings appear to have been
somewhat displaced from his arrangement.

Of the 200 thus catalogued by Natter, a note informs us
that Nos. 85 to 129 inclusive were bought of Lord Cliester-

field by Lord Besborough (Duncannon), and Nos. 130 to 162
from the famous Medina^ Cabinet at Leghorn : the remainder
were due to the choice and taste of his Lordship himself

Although the Besborough Collection deservedly ranks as

one of the first in Europe for the interest and value of the

works of art it contains (as viewed exclusively in that light)

amongst the gems themselves, yet is it pre-eminently dis-

tinguished by the unusual taste and elegance of the rings in

which they are for the most part set. In this point of view
alone they will furnish a rich treat to every amateur in that

elegant branch of the jeweler's craft. Some are choice

examples of the Renaissance goldsmith's skill ; the majority,

however, plainly show that they were made to the commis-
sion of the noble possessor, exhibiting as they do the most
varied designs in the Louis XV. stjde, in which one is at

a loss what most to admire—the fertility of invention dis-

played in the great variety of the forms, or the perfection

of workmanship with whicli these designs have been carried

out in the finest gold. Beautiful illustrations are they of an
art now extinct, that of the artist-jeweler, in these da3's too

often replaced by the lifeless manufacture whicli mechanically

rei^roduces unmeaning patterns, for sale alone.

BESBOROUGH GEMS.
(Case I.)

The larire stones in the first row, despite tlie culogium bestowed upon
each iiulividually and at great length by Natter, are evidently works of the
Renaissance or of later schools. Of the first, a splendid example is No. 2,

' Formed by a wealthy Jew of that as tlie finest antiques with signatures of
name for whom Flavio Sirletti executed the artists.

many of his befat works, long regarded
VOI-. XTIII. x X
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the Julius, on a large nicolo of singular beauty of colour, the design betraying

all the exaggeration of the later portion of the Cinque Cento period. The
Bole probable exception to this judgment of mine is No. 3, the Julia

Donina, a carefully executed but stitf bust upon a huge beryl. Here the

drawin'i' is trulv that of her period, when the influence of the Decline had

already commenced to affect, though latest of all, this branch of art ; but

thegem has been so much re-cut and facetted tosuit the huge diamond-set seal

it now fills (a convincing proof of its supposed value), as greatly to augment

the difficulty of forming a satisfactory opinion as to its autlienticity.

No. 5. A Bacchanalia: a Faun drawing upon his lap a Nymph "nothing

loath," whilst a Satyr blows vigorously upon the double fife, intaglio upon

a fine blue beryl, is positively ascribed by Natter to II. Sirletti (though,

adds he, claimed by Costanzi). But for the express statement of Natter,

the work would seem to indicate a hand by full two centuries anterior to the

date of these artists, being altogether in the manner of the Cincjue Cento.

10. An oval nicolo of the uncommon width of 1 ., inch, but pale in

colour, a votive otfcring from Ammonius to tlie Heavenly Juno ; which,

engraved in the rudest late Roman style, represents that goddess, tower-

crowned, (as Cybele,) riding upon a lion conrant, (as seen upon the coins

struck at Carthage,) and flanked by the Dioscuri. The dedicator}- inscrip-

tion, cut in the clumsiest characters of the Lower Em})ire. is, above

tlie figure, OYPANIA HPA; and in the exergue AMMCONIOC
ANE0HKE En AFAGLO " dedicated by Ammonius for u blessing,"

reminding us of the numerous gems of every sort described by Lucian as

offerings brought to the same Power (his Dea Syria), from all the nations

of the East.

12. An Athlete, a front figure, anointing himself ; at his side a table

and prize-vase, signed FNAIOY; a glorious composition on a rich jacinth-

coloured sard,-' has been mercilessly repolished to the all but total oblitera-

tion of the signature and the outline of the figure, in order to bring out

the singular beauty of the stone, so as to fit it for the elegant ring it now
adorns.

13. Achilles mourning over the slain Amazon-queen, as Winckelmann
explains the group ; or rather, Apollo lamenting the rash slaughter of

Coronis, a more probable interpretation, corroborated by the crow perched

on the tree above the corpse, is in all respects a perfect (J reek composition,

the pose of the male figure, and the execution of the nude, beyond all

praise ; uj»on a clear yellow sard.

15. A small comic mask, a three-quarter face with flowing beard, very

fipirited in treatment la signed KYINTIA in minute cliaraeters, evidently

intended for the artist's name.— one ot tbc so rare incontestable examples.

19. Head of Ompbale, signed TNAIOZ ; adiMiral)le w<irk, on a rich

ruby-sard, but is to all appearance Ironi a modern hand, perhaps Natter's

own, as it rcHcmbles his avowed works.

27. Interesting as giving the interior of a sculptor's studio ; he is

' Tho iintiiro of thiH iitoDo linn \tovn I'r. IWiiiin, in hin n-iintly publJMlicd

much clJMiiuted, ioiue cttllin^ it n liyn- " OoHcliiclitoili^r Oriocliihclifii Kiin«tlor,"

ciiilli, Moriic 11 liolieuiinn j^ariiot, iinrl on coimuroM llio luiiiiiKcMieiit of Mio coinpo-

tlio IdtU.T cohKidoratinn, likn Ki>lil»?r, mlion mid hooiiih indinud to doubt it for

denying itii aiiti<iuily " bocuiiHu tlio mi- tbnt rvitHon ; but I bavo no doubt iiiyHcIf

cii-iiiH alwu}ii cut Hiiclt i^uiiit fu i-ubo- lu to tho gL-uuiuviiuau of work and
choD," but thin U indubitably a nurd. lugc-ud.
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seated working at a bust, around are tall vases just finished. Theso
accessories are burnt to a white surface iutornallj, resembling enamel, in a
singularly neat manner, of which I have observed no other example : so

are also the letters IX0YZ on the reverse of the sard, marking it as the

signet of some early Christian artist. The work, from its good style,

cannot be later than the time of Severus, or even the preceding century.

27. Tydeus, in the well-known attitude, regarding the severed head of

Melani})pus, on whose corpse he plants his foot ; a good archaic Greek gem,
and singular from having a Victory of tlie same style cut upon the reverse.

33. A splendid almandine, a lion seen in front trampling upon an ante-

lope ; a hound in the distance. The lion's head in full face, the body in

shallow and flat intaglio ; a most spirited work of the perfect Greek period.

34. A Dancing Faun ; the drawing good but somewhat sketchy, and
apparently unfinished, upon sard ; it is set in a ring of the most elegant

design ever invented by Italian taste. Appropriately to the subject, the

shank consists of two thyrsi, whilst around the head of the ring runs an
iv}-- garland, the leaves enameled green. The execution of this charming
idea equals the design.

41. A minute nicolo, a comic mask in profile most vigorously treated,

inscribed AOYKTEI " Lucteius," the owner's name.

44. A palm-tree surrounded by the various pieces of a warrior's panoply;

at its foot a ram (perhaps Aries indicating either the horoscope of the

owner, or the Sign ruling the scene of his exploits, Persia, &,c.'^), with the

owner's name in large letters IVE/^IDER. According as we take the

combined characters for an or nan, this name may be either Mseander or

Menander, probably the latter. Natter ridiculously interprets it as refer-

ring to a battle on the banks of the famous stream. In this siusjular com-
position the whole of the work is microscopically finished with the diamond-
point, upon a sard.

57. A Roman head, of the Augustan age, wrongly called Cicero's, pre-

sents us with a singularly exact prototype of the Earl Russell's well known
features—the forehead and nose are absolutely identical. One of the most
striking amongst the miraculous likenesses occasionally detected in these

mirrors of the past. Yellow sard.

58. A Gryphon courant, vigorously treated ; an excellent and antique

cameo.

63. A Frog, or perhaps toad, the latter, says Apollodoi'us, was the emblem
of Ai'gos, deeply cut in a magnificent almaiidine, of Roman work. A favorite

device in the later imperial times, the animal typifying a new birth by its total

changes of form and habits, aud hence adopted into the list of Christian

symbols.

73 and 74. These figures of Meleager and of Perseus signed XPUM IOY
and KOINOY, are modern copies, and indifl'erent ones too, on pale sards,

though often quoted as genuine signatures.

76. This " River god " seems rather a comic poet, reclined and declaim-

ing, with a Satyr or Pan approaching him as if to hold a colloquy, or to

inspire his muse. An early cameo of remarkably good work, but neverthe-

less not somuch to be praised as its exquisite old Italian ring,adorned with two

masks of Pan upon the shoulders, the very master pieces of chasings in gold

—

so vigorous, so full of life, arc these minute full-faced heads in half relief.

3 Or his native town, Autioch.
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77. An accurate copy of the Mercury Criophorus of DioscoriJes (by

Natter?). Sard.

79. A curious and early Renaissance shell cameo of the Three Kings ;

each bust cut in a ditVerent shade. The work is so early as to be almost

medioDval in design, and probably one of the first eti'orts in this branch of

the Quattro-Cento period.

92. The most valuable as well as genuine example of the sapphire bearing

an antique intaglio that 1 have ever met with, is this head of Caraealla, a

faithful, unflattering likeness, displaying the Alexandrian twist in the neck

60 much atlected by him. The intaglio, somewhat shallow, is polished within

to a sino-ular degree of lustre ; the hair and beard are rendered by minute

drill holes. The stone, a deep violet, but somewhat streaky, § inch high by

•*-wide, is for magnitude and authenticity without a parallel in any cabinet.

95. Cicero, on the same precious stone (though a much smaller and paler

one), is a good, deeply cut work of high merit considering the difficulty of

the material, but certainly is not antique.

87. This is of special interest, being a contemporary portrait of the

vounrrer Brutus, a deep intaglio on sard, most carefully finished ; a fine

example of the early Roman style ; the hair will be noticed as entirely

executed with the diamond-point. An accurate copy of this is the sard

(31) in the same case.

75. The Diana of the Hills signed AnOAAHNIOY, an intaglio on a

beautiful sardonyx, betraying, by many peculiarities in surface and touch, its

modern origin. A co])y of the Farnese (by Sirletti ?).

91. Two glorious heads, Socrates and Plato, regardant: ahold yet

finished example of the best Roman style, on a large and fine coloured

almandine. Important as serving to identify the disputed portrait of the

latter philosopher.

93. A sard engraved with a head of Lucilla, mediocre in execution, but

set in a ring worthy of Cellini, to whose age its workmanship belongs. It

is certainly the most artistic exam])le of this ornament that has ever come

under my notice. Two nude figures, one seen in front, the other from

behind, carved out in flat relief upon the slioulders of the shank, bear torches

in either hand which wind round the setting ; doves and flowers fill up the

interval between them. The perfection of these minute chasings is beyond

all description, each is a fini.shed statuette : curious too is the elegance

with which they are employed so as to full naturally into the curvature

required by their position.

In tlie border of this case arc deposited a few uncatalogued gems : two

arc curious works in burnt sard, in which the white layer of extreme thin-

ness has been removed partially, so that the figures appear painted in white

on a red ground, but not raised above it. One, " Clirist's Entry into

Jerusalem," is a very good composition of numerous figures : the other,

three saints, a standing grouj», has l)('en painted at the buck (in colours

CorrcHponding to the varigus robes) so as to give the ground the a|q)earance

of an opal, and to produce a sin^^nlar deception as to the naturi; ot the stone,

when viewed by th(^•^e unacquainted with the contrivance by which this union

of brilliant colours is protinced : this artilice is mentioned by Agricola in

the fifteenth century. Other specimeus are to bo seen in the Ucvoubhiro

Collection.
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(Case II.)

This case contains the more clioice treasures of the collection ; smaller

in extent, but with few admissions of modern or dubious character.

97. The Young Hercules, a noble head ; sard.

98. Plotina (or Marciana) a small head, but in the perfection of the

Roman portrait style ; on a sard of equal beauty with the intaglio.

99. A Syrian King (Antioclius Epiphanes ?) with radiated crown as

Phffibus ; a head finer than which matured Greek art has left us nothing in

this department. European topaz, or bright yellow crystal.

102. Medusa's Head, nearly front face, deeply-cut ; a caducous, intro-

duced for some unknown motive in the field, has led Natter to class it

amongst the heads of Mercury. Greek work of accurate design ; on

yellow sard.

lOG. Tills Silenus mask, a full face, cannot be sufficiently praised ; it is

life itself, a masterpiece of the Augustan age. Sard.

109. Head of a Greek Prince, with full wavy beard, cut off square

(Demetrius Nicator), bold but fine work. Sard.

114. Faun leaning against a column, from which springs the half figure

of a female, perhaps Echo, represented thus in the story of Narcissus on

other monuments ; a comic mask and pedum placed on the ground in front.

Roman work, on a remarkably clear and green prase, much resembling

prehnite.

Another head of the Young Hercules, far surpassing any hitherto noticed

in its grandiose character ; indubitably designed for a portrait of Alex-

ander, and by a contemporary artist ; and fully worthy of the fame of

Pyrgoteles. Large, deep-colored sard.— Similarly the next, a full face

of a Laughing Faun, with vine-crowned hair, due to the same school, is far

above the other so numerous repetitions of this subject, such a favorite

with the ancients. This intag-lio is in somewhat shallow cuttiiiaf. Sard.

12-3. Curious head of a Triton, his cheeks intersected b}' gills, fins

floating down from and blending into his jaws. Late Roman on red

jasper.

124. The most celebrated gem of the entire Collection, known as the
" Head of the Dog Sirius," but really that of the Solar Lion, radiated

and with two persea-leaves above it, by which we recognise an Egyptian
divinity. The stone is the finest oriental garnet in the world for size and
splendour ; the intaglio of the deepest cutting, so that the impression

stands out in full relief, shewing the gaping jaws and the very throat

of the monster. The work appears Roman of the best period, but the

surface of the gem (unless repolished) is suspiciously recent. A work
of incredible vigour, and which immortalises Natter, to whom it is now
generally assigned (if indeed by a modern hand, for the question is beyond

my powers to decide ^), though it has stronger claims to be considered

• Eveu the arch-sceptic Kohler calls judgment ; he however shows on the

it a work to which ueither aucieut nor authority of Do Murr that it is attri-

modern times have produced au equal

;

butcd to Natter by a mistake. Natter
and only cavils at the species of the owns to having copied it, and his work
stone, taking for granted Natter's state- is probably the large topaz of the Kus-
meut that it is a Bolumian garnet. Dr. sian Imperial Collection, which made the
Bruuu does not venture to pronounce a purchase of his private cabinet.
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as a momimont uf tlio skill tliat flourislied in Ilailriau's times. On the

Collar is FAIOZ EPIOIEI; {" Ciuliuia-ulus," a fiery stoiie). Heads of

the Sun-lion thus ro|ireseMted, and on garnet, are not unfrequent : such a

head is exactly reproduced in this famous gem, hence its antique interpre-

tation as a dog's hy the artist, which the collar seems to indicate would be

a sure test of a modern origin.

135. Omphale iu the garb of Hercules, a Greek work upon an amethyst
of unusual color and brilliancy, may bo witliout hesitation pronounced the

first amongst the innumerable repetitions of this favorite subject, for its

perfect drawing, minute finish, and elegance of pose.

137. Equally remarkable for lustre is this sard, bearing the full-length

figure of a masked comic actor, standing in a thoughtful attitude, and
holding a long /)t'JH>«. The style of the intaglio is Greek.

140. The earliest and most tasteful example of a Gryllus known to me ;

the general outline that of a peacock, the body made up of a ram's and
elephant's heads combined ; the tusks of the former filling out the wings

of the bird, and the usual Silenus mask, the breast. The legend NICE.
T. P. S. A. in the tall, slender lettering of the Augustan age, gives the

name and titles of the lady owner, whose sex is likewise expressed by the

bird chosen for her device, the attribute of Juno and of empresses. This

sard rivals the carbuncle in color and lustre, being as unique iu

quality as the intaglio upon it is in design.

14.1. This noted bust of Agrippina, as Ceres, with the signature AZ-
riAZlOY, a boldly executed portrait, has however upon close exanuna-

tion many marks that militate against its genuineness ; at all events its

antiquity is very dubious ; in fact Dr. Bruuu pronounces it an indubitable

work of Sirletti's.

149. This far-famed intaglio, in which Eneas is seen escaping within

the Scajan Gate, whilst Apollo interposes between him and Diomede, who
strikes vainly at the air-drawn phantom of his adversary, is yet in my
opinion of but doubtful authenticity. Winckelmann indeed describes an

antique paste taken from this very stone. Natter however asserts that this

paste is not antique ; I suspect that he knew more than he chose to avow

about the origin of the work in question. The stone is a fine sard of some size.

151. Bust of a Muse, Terpsichore, licr luxuriant hair most artistically

tressed round her head ; in front, a lyre and a butterHy. A Roman work

of uncommon merit, b\it a moilern hand has foisted in, and with blundered

Bpelling, the letters ZA<t>, with the view of augmenting its historical value

as an authentic likeness of the Lesbian .Muse.

idij. The most singular mimicry of nature, in color as well as form,

ever accomplihhed in tiiis art ; a fiy in full relief standing entirely out from

the onyx in all its natural colors, even the wings have the very gauzy

Bbimmer of nature. Wonderful advantage has been taken of the very

unusual hhades of the stone to produce a result uniqut; in anti(|ue caniei.

The extn-miticK of the wings hiiv<! somewhat sutrerod. 'i'his was pcilmps an

ex voto to Jupiter Apomyios, or BaalZcl)ub : or an amulet to keep oil' his

bloodthirsty hosts.

15<j. Here also do the layers of the onyx servo Hingularly well hy their

colorB to tlin clmracter of tlio " irntus Cliremo»," as dipicted in a bald-

ln-aded, red-faced comic mask with hoary beard, seen in front. Tho con-

trasting, sharply defined sh'mlea of red and white add anuizingly to the

irascible cxpressiou of the countenance in this Roman cameo.
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160. This group of Priam liiiceliiig at the feet of the seated Achilles,

whilst two JMynuidons stand by on guard, engraved upon a very small
sard, is an unrivalled example of early Greek art. Nothing can be
imagined more perfect than the drawing of the figures themselves, added
to the accuracy of the features, and the minutest details in Priam's
costume and the warrior's armour. The grouping also is most effective in

its admirable simplicity,

161. A huge spider in its web covers the surface of a magnificent
almandine ; this is a genuine Roman work, probably designed as an amulet
" contra aranearum morsus," a defence against the tarantula.

(Cases III. and IV, united.)

These contain the larger camci and intagli of the collection, for the most
part mounted in Rococo jewelry (when not otherwise described) set with

pale sapphires, carbuncles, amethysts, and peridots of large size, and in a
showy stylo. These settings are in faot liighly-ornamented picture fiamcs,
and considerably enhance the eflect of the camei they inclose.

175. Bust, in full relief, of Marciana (not " Domitia''), after her apotheo-
sis, supported on a peacock, whose tail is outspread behind. The face of
this statuette is a perfect likeness, and most carefully finished. Tills

invaluable specimen of sculpture in " hard stones" (for it is beyond all

suspicion a monument of the times of Hadrian) is cut out of a soapv-
coloured calcedony, three inches high. It belonged to the Ducal col-

lection at Mantua, dispersed on the sack of that city by the Imperialists in

1628.

165. A bust of Cleopatra represented with negro features, engraved in

very flat relief, is a hideous but early Renaissance cameo
; perhaps a por-

trait of the celebrated black slave, the favorite of Clement VII. and of

Duke Lorenzo of Urbino, and the mother of Alessandro dei Medici. The
bust is executed in the black stratum upon a transparent ground of a most
singular onyx two inches in height.

163. Tiie noblest work in relief that graces the Collection, a Medusa's
head in more than half relief and three inches in height, in purest calce-

dony. The face is slightly turned to one side, the work bold and grandiose
beyond all description. For magnitude as well as expression, this is perhaps
the finest Medusa's head in existence, and far bolder than the celebrated

one at Florence, and dates apparently from the Augustan age. The
back of the stone has been deeply drilled out in several points, under the
nose, the projecting tresses, &c., so as to give transparency to the upper
surface.

188. Busts of Li via and the young Tiberius, as in conversation ; both in

three-quarters relief, cut out of a huge mass of green turquois, and in j)oint

of art a truly beautiful work ; the likenesses most perfect, and the heads,
especially tliat of Livia, exquisitel}' modeled.

A head of Caracalla, a three-quarter face, and in half relief. This, an
antique fragment, ]^ inch high, has been skilfully applied upon a bust of a
siniihr white stratum and a transparent ground. This is a remnant of a
very important work, but doubtlessly smashed to pieces upon the intelli-

gence of the tyrant's death.

176. Another fine Medusa, full faced, in white upon brown ; the snaky
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locks, only roiiijlicil out by tlie thill, are loft uufiiiislictl, furnishing an in-

structive example of tlie antique mode of procedure.

16G. Bust of the deifiod Augustus, the head veiled and lauroated, seen

in front, worked in half relief in white cacholong on a transparent ground
;

this gem is perfect in execution and in a grand style.

lt>4. Serapis, intaglio lieail of bold Greek work upon an irregular ]nra-

midal mass of the purest amethyst, retaining its natural form, but polished

all over. This specimen of the gem, being of unique beauty and dimensions

(li inch high), has in all probability been a votive otl'oring dedicated to the

deity figured upon it, in the same way as the gems similarly consecrated to

the Dea Syria. A perfect amethyst like this, when India was the only

source for the supply, must have been of enormous value under the Ptole-

mies, whose age is recognisable in the style of the engraving.

19G. This minute Renaissance cameo, only | inch wide, is a masterpiece

amongst those miniature works of that age in wliich lay the especial forte of

Pietro Maria da Pescia. Upon it we see a sacrifice, celebrated by no less

than six figures before a nude statue of Baccluis mounted upon a lofty

jiedestal : an aged man in flowing robes, a satyr, the atteiulant nymphs, a

crouching lion behind the altar, are all worked out with most marvellous

precision and perfect accuracy of drawing.

1G4. This superb sardonyx of the brightest colors, light and dark

browns, and a blueish white, and 3^ by 3 inches in extent, presents in

extremclv flat relief an imperial hclmeted bust, designated Galba's by Natter,

on the strength of the strongly marked aquiline nose that distinguishes the

profile. But this characteristic feature, joined to the late form of the

iielmet, which has a deep neck guard, and the entirely Lower Enipire man-
nerism of the work induces me to assign it with confidence to Constantine,

whose profile (late in life) it faithfully represents. His reign, long and

luxurious, produced a great revival in the art of engraving camei, more
existing of him and of his family than of any of his predecessors (save Augustus

and Claudius) ; but Constantine's far exceeded any of the preceding in

the beauty of the sardonyx material, the Eastern trade having then at-

tained its fullest extent. These s])lendid, huge slabs came ]u-ubiibly from

the Ballagats range on the N.VV. coast of India. The flesh is given in the

blueish-whitc layer, as is the crest of the helmet, which itself is reserved in

the light brown, the field almost black, but a rich sard by transmitted

light. The entire surface has been re-polished, but slightly and without

injury to the work ; still, traces of the anticjue graver are perceptible in

till- helmet. Traced in large but almost imperciqitible letters around the

field (by nitric acid ?) are the name and titles of some possessor in the six-

teenth century, ANDREAS. CARRAIA. COMES. SOVERINAL.
182. A laureateil head, ** L. Verus," mounted in a most elaborate and

elegant CiiKpie Cento pendant, set with small table diamond.'^, appears to be

a wftrk of the same age as the setting, and in fact beare some rcsembhmco

to the portraits of Francis.!.

171. I'liHt of Pallas, a threo-quarter face, on a clear pale amethyst, 1 i in.

liigh. A dr-r-plv-stink, mngiiilicinf inlaijlio in the fint'st imperial stvle, but

the name. EYTYXHZ AIOZKOYPIAOY. etc., has numifestly been

mlded, and tluU in tin' I'lliTJng u-. .1 \<\ \hr-^ and his ciilleagueH. On the

other Hide of the field may l)e neen a A ""d an elfaeed letter, an imfinished

inHcri|)tion from the Hamc hand, indications all confirming my opinion as to

the buppobitious nature of thin legend. According to I)r. Brunn, this is a
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copy of the most interesting and autlientic intaglio of which we have any
tradition. Tlie original ''crystallino imago" is fully described by Cyriacus

of Ancona, who had carefully examined it in the collection of Giovanni

Delfino, a Venetian Admiral, in the latter part of the fifteenth century. It

was then considered the portrait of Alexander the Great.

186. This Hippocampus, somewhat coarsely cut in high relief in pearly

white, upon a black ground, on an oval onyx one inch wide, retains its

original setting, a box-mounting in thin gold plate surrounded by a margin
decoupe in a simple pattern. Appended is a loop by which it hung from
the necklace. Of late Roman work, as the pierced border indicates

(3rd century), as is also the cameo itself, but most rare in this condition.

185. A historical monument of the highest interest, being a gift from
Charles V. to Clement VI 1., and from the latter to the Piccolomini family.

The stone, li inch high, a perfect sardonyx, black, bluish-white and
brown, exhibits the ancient Indian perforation through its axis. The antique

cameo, the head of Omphale, or perhaps Antinous (to whose features a

resemblance may be traced in it), is a fine and genuine work of Hadrian's

age, scraped out in flat relief by the diamond-point. On its other side a

Cinque-Cento artist has taken advantage of so precious a material for a
bust of Hercules, front face in very flat relief, a meritorious perform-

ance, and highly interesting in its juxta-position with the true antique,

from the comparison between the two extremely div'erse manners that it

presents. Mounted in a most rich and massy frame with broad margin in

gold, carved with arabesques in relief, and set with table rubies and dia-

monds of fine water
;
gems, for that period, of considerable size and immense

value according to Cellini's table. The edge of the frame is enameled
with an elegant arabesque of vine branches in black completely encircling

it. The intrinsic value of such a setting, so enormous in the estimation of

those times, was doubtless a great recommendation to that necessitous

Pontiff" (for it was probably amongst the presents interchanged on the

reconciliation of Pope and Kaiser after the sack of Rome), though as a

Medici he could doubtless appreciate also, at its true worth, the antique

treasure that it enshrined.

193. A splendid sardonyx of the same quality as that bearing the por-

trait of Constantino, and
!^f X 1-| inches in size, a stone of great intrinsic

value, has been engraved with a sacrifice to Priapus, an intaglio in the late

Roman, perhaps Renaissance period ; the work quite unworthy of the

unique quality of the stone, which, indeed, seems to have been somewhat
repolished to bring out the beauty of its colors. The group consists of

two females offering cakes and incense before a figure whilst a third

blows the flute ; a pretty design had it been on an inferior material.

200. Bust of Philip II. by Jacopo da Trezzo, without doubt, a

masterpiece of that age, and of equal merit, perhaps from the same
hand, as the glorious bust of Queen Elizabeth in Her Majesty's collection.

The relief in pure white upon a rich brown. On the reverse is cut the

intaglio device, an eagle grasping a serpent and soaring aloft, with the

motto, NIHIL EST QVOD NOS TOLLERET QVI PERFECTE DILIGir. A Uiysterious

device, warranting, perhaps, the conjecture that this portrait was executed

at the command of the fc^panish monarch, and sent as a love-token to the

virago Queen, before his disappointment led him to the adoption of a more
violent system of attack upon the crown matrimonial.

198. The Chuuphid-serpent, in better work than usual, upon a fine,

VOL. XTlll. T y
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clear pra?c. Im-^ a singular forimila surrounding him, XNOYMIC riTANTOnAHKTA CAPUXDITA. The .- Beater of tl>e Giants." ie^of
the Evil Spirits, rebels against tlic Good Principle

; alluding to its powers
as an amulet. On the reverse the well-known symbol of the treble S
pierced bj a bar.

(
To be continued.)
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NOTES ON SOME OF THE CHURCHES IN THE DEANERIES OP
KERRIER AND KENWITH, CORNWALL.

{Continued from p. 252.)

Zennor.—The only diiference between the plan of this

church and that of Germoe is, the absence of the transeptal

projection to the north aisle, and the increased length of the

latter. The date of the south side of the building also cor-

responds to that of Germoe, so far as it is possible to deduce

any date from the very scanty materials which rude and
injudicious repairs have left. The chancel has a two-light

window near the transept ; the trefoliated heads remain, but

the mullion has been removed. There is a small Norman-
looking lancet west of the porch, and a widely-splayed, well-

pointed window in the transept gable, with a good, plain-cham-

fered scoinson arch, the tracery and mullion destroyed. The
north aisle was rebuilt about fifty years since, and is the

worst example of the entire group, possibly owing to its

treatment in 1811. The hagioscopic passage does not

appear to have been introduced in churches so far north as

Zennor, but instead of it we meet with an arrangement more
like that at Germoe, and yet altogether different both in date

and scheme.

NAVE CHANCEL

TRANSEPT

Thus the piers A a' correspond to the second and fourth piers

of the Debased nave arcade. The springers only of the

arch or arches exist, the space being at present spanned by a
wooden beam, as at Germoe and Mawgan. There is nothing

to indicate what the original plan of junction might have
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been, but it is evident that no passage -^"as contemplated at

the angle of the transept and chancel, "v\'hen the pier a' was
built. If, as it is possible, these two piers are merely the

commencement of a south aisle, which circumstances might

have prevented from being further developed, then indeed

both groups of churches, the transeptal and the continuous,

have a still closer relationship, and it becomes a question

whether the single transept Avas not, at a certain period, a

universal characteristic of the churches of Kerrier and
Kenwith. Before leaving this church, I would call atten-

tion to the font, and to one of two bench-ends which stand

near it. The present condition of this church is far from

satisfactor}^ and considerable repairs are needed to render

the buildinfi' even decent.

.0 inch to a foot.)

I'liiit, liulf iin-iiich to n fool.

i'iUai-H A A I'osturocL

There arc one or two other South-transept cliurches, but

they possess little interest, riiillack was, 1 bcheve, of this

class ; but it has given phico to an entirely new church, aii

alteration nnicli to l)e regretted, as tlic old chiu-ch possessed

Kornian features not unlike (hose in the neighbouring

church of Lelant, and whi(;h by conipririson might have

assisted us in working out the architectural history of both

churches.
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Tlic Nortli-transept cliurclics are a very small minority,

and have little archaeological attraction. The arcliitccture is

mostly of a late and sometimes of a modern character, and
the arrangement has none of those peculiarities which
characterise the plans of the South-transept churches. Occa-
sionally some late grotesque wood-carving may be met with

;

the most interesting examples probably are the panels of a
screen preserved in the vestry at Sancreed. They are long

and narrow, carved and painted ; conventional foliage in

wavy and zigzag lines fill the lower parts of the panels,

and terminate at the top in figures, which may be thus

described :

—

1 . A bull or bison, with its tongue out ;—2. A bust of a

woman, with wings ;—3. A beast, with lion's paws, feathery

head and neck, and huge beak ;—4. Two profiles of w^omen,

back to back ;—5, Do., with voluted head-dresses ;— 6. Two
serpents, head to head ; the zigzag of this panel is notched
as in Italian gothic w^ork, and is particularly effective {see

woodcut) ;— 7. An owl, very feathery and well carved. Then
occurs a large mullion. 8. A goat ;—9. ]\Ian's profile, with

hat on ;—10. A coiled serpent, with man's profile (this may
be compared with mediasval representations of the Evil one

in Italian work);—]1. A beast, with very fat head and
short tail. The other portion of the screen has 12 panels:

—

1. A winged long-tailed dragon ;—2. An eagle (well cut) ;

—

3. A lon2;-tailed beaked and horned beast :—and 4. A bust,

with wangs. Here occurs a large mullion. 5. A bird, with

innocuous beak ;— 6. Two profiles bearded, back to back,

scroll head-dress ;— 7. A man, with a cape, feathery below,

blowing a horn or trumpet, which twines to the bottom of

the panel ;—8. A black sheep ;—9. Full face and two pro-

files forming one head crowned (? allusive to the three kings
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of Coloo-ne, or a representation of the Holy Trinity, as shown
in Didron's Iconoijrapliie C/ircticnne, pp. 551, 556) ;— 10. A
griffin ;— 11. An angel ;—and 12. A panel filled ^Yitll the

coils of two twining sei-pents, ^vith bearded heads like goats.

I now proceed to the second class of churches, the Three-

aisled or Continuous.

A very large proportion of the churches of the two

Deaneries belong to this class ; and, although in point of

design there is very little difference to be observed, there is

nevertheless a most marked diversity in general effect,

owing to the variety of proportions in which the one common
plan and outline present themselves. Thus the little church

on the beach at GuuM-alloe, although pi-cciscly of the same

plan as the very large churches of 8t. Paul and St. Keverne,

is only slightly more than one fifth of the size of the latter,

and is even smaller than tlie smallest of the transept

churches. In point of size, the principal churches of this

class are those of St. Keverne, St. Paul, jAIadron, St. Ives, and
Constantine. Of these St. Keverne is by far the most in-

teresting. In plan the building consists of a central aisle of

nine bays (the ninth bay projecting and forming the sacrarium,

M'hilst the first bay carries the tower), north and south aisles

of eight ba^'s, and a south porch. The tower, unlike Pei--

pendicular towers, especially those of the west of England,

is surmounted by a small and delicate!}' proportioned spire,

ribbed at the angles, and enriched in the upper part by a

quatrefoil on each face. The pinnacles have been des-

troyed, but the battlements are of better character than is

usual in the district. The west wall is very massive, and

contains in its thickness the newel staircase, and a shallow

.^

lii-tniln of till) Tiiwcr (loirwiiv. Ht Kxvcnio.

kind of poich. This tower is another inslaiice of tlie use of

jiolychroniy in external arcliitecture, the voussoirs of tho
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•west window and doorway being of dark red stone alterna-

ting with grey ; tlie doorway has a square hood-mokl with

novel and effective terminations. I give a section of the

mokh'ng, and a sketch of one of the terminations.

Tlie porch is modern, and the whole of the south and east

sides of the church is Debased and uninteresting. The north

aisle is in great part of a similar character, but there is a
narrow lancet window in the second bay from the west, and
two 2-stage buttresses, which present quite an Early-Decorated

appearance. The west window of this aisle has also the

reticulated tracery so commonly met with both in this style

and in the later imitations of it. I

should be disposed to place this amongst
the instances of the latter. Entering the

church, the first thing to which I would
direct attention, is the adoption of a soft

green stone, in the place of granite, for

the pillars and arches. It is to be noted

that almost all the Norman, Early English,

and Decorated work in this part of Corn-
wall, is executed in a similar material,

while the later work is almost as invari-

ably of granite. The tower arches are of

a decidedly Perpendicular section, the

arch itself being rather acutel}" pointed,

and altogether admirably proportioned.

Of the remaining fourteen arches, there

are no less than five varieties of sections,

and four changes in the plan of the piers. I

give sketches illustrative of these changes
;

it will be observed that all the arches are

of three orders, a rather unusual feature

in such remote districts.

Commencing with the north side, the

first and second arches, counting from the

west, are of the section shown in fig. 1, the

inner and outer orders being stopped by
semi pyramids, as indicated by dotted
lines ; the other arches on this side are

of the section fig. 2. The piers on this

side are alike, but the capitals var}^; one is

battlemented, and three are ornamented with escutcheons.
VOL. xvin, 7 7
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On tlie south side, the first and second ai-chcs are of the

remarkably bold section, fig. 3. These are supported on piers

of an equally bold character,—a square, with shafts against

the sides. Tiien follow three arches of the form given at fig. 4,

and a pier of very elaborate character, fig. (!. The two chancel

arches are as at fig. 5, the last pier being of the usual Perpen-
dicular section (four shafts, with intervening shallow hollows

or cavettos). The capitals arc rudely executed, and totally

Fig. 6. Tier, S. side St. Keverue. Pier, N. side.

uninteresting. The roof of the nave is concealed ; the

other roofs are of the oft-repeated barrel form. There are

a number of carved bench ends of the sixteenth century

;

the instruments of the passion, a lantern, and the arms of

Began, dated 1577, are amongst the subjects. The font is

late Perpendicular in its detail ; it is rather large, and has

angels at the diagonals of an octagonal shaft supporting a

square bowl ; the cavity is circular.

The present condition of the church is discreditable ; the

old stocks are kept in the north aisle ; the pews are dirty

and decayed ; and there is an overpowering prevalence of

plaster ami whitewash, in all shades of dust and dirt.

The church of tSt. Keverne was collegiate, anil I regret that

T have had no opportunity to inquire into its history. Fj-om

the evidence of architecture, I louk u)>on the present building

as liaving, in great ])art, the materials of a fine Decorated

church, which have undergone certain modifications in the

course of i-ebuildiiig at a later j)eri()d. ¥{>]', .'dlhough the late

Perpendicular oflL-n borders so closely upon the Decoratetl as

scarcely to be distinguished fiom it, I think in this case there

is evidence, in the buttresses of tlu^ north aisle, the lancet win-

dow, the nature of the stone employed, ami the genera! ])urity

of the arches, to lead to the conchisidii which I liave adopted.

In tin; series of groinid plans accdnipanying this memoir,

J have given plans of fonr ciuuciies, to which 1 desire to call

attention for a peculiarity in their internal arrangement,
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beai'ing some analogy to that characteristic feature of the

South-transept churches, which I have already described as

the hagioscopic passage. Although lluan Major is the smallest,

it is perhaps the most perfect of the four, and a description

of this church will serve, in a considerable degree, for all the

other three-aisled cliurches of the district ; the principal

difference being that, in this church, as well as in one or two
others to which I may have occasion to refer, there are

vestiges of earlier date than the body of the church, whereas
the continuous three-aisled churches, taken as a class, are

throughout of very late Perpendicular or Debased character.

St. Ruan ]\Iajor.—This church consists of a nave with

N. and S. aisles of four bays ; a chancel of two bays, with

N. and S. chancel aisles of one bay ; a south porch, and a
west tower. The tower is a very rough specimen, and is

very similar in proportion and character to the towers of the

transept cliurches. The south aisle is of three dates. The
south wall is pierced by four windows, the third and fourth

(from the west) are late Decorated, the second, as well as the

window in the west gable, are good specimens of two light

Perpendicular windows of two orders. Towards the east end
is a square-headed, plainly-chamfered, priest's door; the rest of

the aisle is thoroughly Debased. Tlie north aisle also is alto-

gether Debased. The chancel projects beyond the east end
of the aisles one bay, and has on each side a blocked-up, square-

headed, and chamfered lancet. The roofs are of the waggon
form ; the pillars are of the common Perpendicular section,

three-quarter rounds and hollows ; arches of two hollow cham-
fered orders. The base of a screen may be traced across the
entire church. The lower panels of chancel and north-aisle

screen remain, but the latter is a Debased imitation of its

older neighbour; the panels are long and narrow, and contain

sculptured subjects in circular medallions, beneath crocketed

and finialed canopies. Amongst the subjects is a graceful

design representing the sacred monogram
as budding forth with leaves. Another, of

which I give a sketch, represents the device

of the Carpenters, or rather of the Carvers.

For this interesting little symbol of art, how-
ever, the workmen of the Debased period

substituted in their copies a full-blown

Tudor rose. Just within the chancel screen are two decayed
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Perpeiuliciilar desk-ends four feet high, one foot broad, and
four inches thick ; the slope of the desk is brouglit to a square

outhne by the figure of an angel kneeling at a faldstool with

an open book : these desks face eastward, as if remaining

in their original position, ^vhich I see no reason to doubt ; the

consequence is, that they are in line with the two peculiar

openings formed beneath the imposts of the meeting arches

of the nave and chancel aisles. I have already alluded to a
similar opening on the north side of the chancel of Grade
Churcii, the onl}' instance I have seen of the aisle arrange-

ment being joined to the transeptal. I have therefore given

a plan of Grade in conjunction with one of Kuan Major,

showing the difference between the two arrangements :

—

Nl CHAPEL

B
SCREEN
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was nicade is by no means so clear. The easternmost or

subordinate pier on that side is not continued to the ground,

but rests upon a soHd wall between 3 and 4 feet high, having

the cardinal faces of the octagon stopped just above the

wall, so as to form a ru(ie kind of base. I was almost

inclined to suppose that these late builders had been so far

Debased as to have constructed this north opening merely for

the purpose of matching the other side, so as to have the

eastern arches of the same span ; but, on becoming acquainted

with Grade Ciiurch, where no such excuse could be made, I

felt sure that I had unjustly accused these old builders, and
that there really existed some purpose to be served by these

north openings. It clearly could have no direct connection

with the roodloft, as that is in ever}'' case entered from its

own turret staircase, in the north wall of the north aisle,

with an aperture of communication thi-ough the wall between
the meeting arches of the nave and chancel. It might be

supposed that the arches were kept asunder thus much in

order to allow room for the roodloft and entrances through

the walls, but, if this were all, the question arises, why wall

up one side breast high, and not the other 1 Besides, the

communication through the wall for the roodloft exists at

Landew^ednack, without any such arrangement below, and I

presume that it is the same in the other Transept churches.

At Grade I found no indication of roodloft stairs, although

they might have existed at the north-west angle of the

chapel, and have been removed to make room for the lath-

and-plaster arch which divides the chapel from the transept.

It would be interesting to know whether there are any other

groups of churches in England bearing at all upon this

arrangement, or to what particular office in the Anglican
(or Cornubian) church these irregularities of ground-^Dlan

may have reference.

St. Iluan Major Church is, if possible, more green and
mouldy than any I have seen ; the parish, like most of the

parishes in the locality, is very poor, the landowners non-
resident, the churches decaying, rotting with damp, choked
with filth of bats and birds, unfit for decent worship, with

unmistakeable signs of approaching dissolution.

A few miles from St. lluan Major is the more imposing,

although less interesting church of Mullion, one bay longer

than Ivuan Major, but of one uniform style. An inscription
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carved on the wall plate of the chancel roof, records that

" llobbert LudJre ''
built the chancel, a.d. 1500. His initials

appear upon a shield borne by one of the angels which

decorate the feet of the rafters over the entrance to the

chancel. l\ol)ert Luddre's work appears to be as old as any

part of the church, which is totally devoid of interest, except

what may be attached to the series of open benches remaining

in situ uver nearly one-half of the area. The oak is black

with dirt and age, and is of most liberal scantlings. The

carving, so far as the execution, is better than that in

neighbouring churches of the same date. The enriched

mouldings which run round the ends vary considerably, and

sometimes assume a Norman character. The ends, backs,

and fronts against the two cross-aisles are covered with

carved panels. The instruments of the Passion occupy the

most prominent position. Amongst
other subjects are shields bearing

f{\
si^^C\ iiiitials and monograms, the most

v^ -— ^\.J I singular of which is here sketched.

Ser})ents alone, and with apples, are

favorite subjects ; busts, heads Avith

scrolls issuing from the mouths, busts

of soldiers, cupids winged (perhajis

intended for angels), flcurs-dc-lys, St.

Andrew's cross, and bundles of wea-

pons with helmets may also here

be noticed. Over the west window of

the tower is a roughly cut Rood; the

fiirurcs of the Vir<>in and St. John

are gradually perishing under the

wiml and rain. In the east window are some
li-.tLinuuts of stained glass (the

Viigin and child). ^J'lic ])yraniidal

roof of the tower shows above the

l)attlements, and is a considci-ai)le

rclicl" to the wearisoujo rc'petiii(»n

of lii^ht angles.

in tho wall of tln^ rectory-houso

at iMullitMi are two cori)els and frag-

ments (.A a string course beneath

tlieiri, so unhkii any of tho Perpen-

dicular work in or about the churcii,

influence of
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tliat I presume tliey must Lave been taken from an ancient

cliapel, the ruins of which existed not long since. Of one

of these corbel-heads, as being of singular design, I have
given a sketcli (see last page). No weight which could be

superimposed could ap])ear to crush such a corbel.

Not far from Mullion is the little church of Gunavalloe,

the only church without a tower attached ; there is a modern
and particularly ugly campanile a few yards to the south-

west. In the interior there are some discreditable pictures

of the apostles painted on the panels of a Perpendicular

screen ; it is worth noting that the evil spirit rising from
the chalice of St. John is in the likeness of a black squirrel.

St. Paul, a church between Penzance and ]\rousehole, is

noted as the last resting-place of Dorothy, otherwise " Dolly"

Pentreath. It may also be recorded as possessing the best

proportioned tower in the two Deaneries. The chief feature

is the turret staircase, which, contrary to all local rules, not

only projects, but rises considerably above the battlements of

the tower, and is in its turn both pinnacled and battleraented.

The belfry windows are of three lights, with spherical triangle

tracery on the west and east sides, and ordinary super-

mullioned Perpendicular windows on the north and south.

All these are transomcd. There is a large west window

which has unfortunatel}' lost its tracery above, and on each

side of it are trefoliated niches. The tower arch is of two
hollow chamfered orders, another great departure from
ordinary custom. The arch is admirably proportioned, and
springs from novel-looking corbels (see woodcut). I would
call attention to the socket at A, as suggestive of an early

use of a tower arch screen.
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The clmrcli at Constantine clifTers from all the others in

being elaborately furnished Nvith unnecessarv buttresses, and
in having the north ehiipel of greater uidth than the aisle.

AtSr. Ives, an additional ehapel of two bays, with west

and south doorways, lias been added to the south-east angle.

This ehureh is a largely proportioned building, consisting of

three aisles of seven bays. It contains a number of late Per-

pendicular, or rather Flamboyant bench-ends ; the roofs ai"e

elaborately carved with full length figures at the springing

of the braces. An old seat in the

chancel is said to belong to " ]\Ias-

ter Clysc the blacksmith." There
are nine panels with shields, bear-

ing— 1. Hammer, pincers, nails,

and horse-shoe ;— 2. Hammer and
l)lock ;— 3. Master Clyse's side-

face ;— 4. His wife's side-face ;

—

(I. Implements, see the wood-cut

annexed ;—and 7, 8, and 9, fancy

scrolls. The standards at the east

ends of the two book-boards are

carved with figures of apostles,

—

8t. Peter on the north si'le, and St.

Andrew on the south.

At Malron the tower staircase is in the north-east angle,

and projects. In the south wall of the chancel are Early Eng-
lish sedile and piscina; and, attached to the south-western })ier,

there is a massive font of early date. The latter is so com-
pletely choked with whitewash that I am unable to give any
idea of the ornament, which, I have no doubt, is incised in

the band of squares, just visible through the linu'-wash. The
tower below the i>resent belfry a])pears to be of earlier date

than the body of the church, and is ajiparentl}^ Decorated.

LuDGVAN Chuich is cxciuisitely situated on a wooded
eminence between Madron and St. ^richael's .Mount. The
north aisle is two bays longer than the south. The interior

is enili<lli>licd with mahoganv and j)late glass ! The font is

the ()]\\y ancient vestige worthy of notice. The up|ier part

ol" the bowl is hexagonal, witli canted angles ; the uj»per

enrichment docs not sunmnhl the font ; but, on the opposite

side, changes into a rude kind of intersecting arcs. The
lower part of tlie font a]>pears of modern date (see woodcut).
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Tiipiii^Si
fc„l*

Fuut in JIadrou church.

A few miles north of Ludgvan is the church of Lelant.
chiefly interesting for its Norman remains, which consist of an
entire arcli, pier and half pier, comprising the second bay on

;-9:

Font iu Ludsrvaa church.
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the north side of the nave. I give an elevation of this bay

Avith details of cap and base. Although the Avork is rude enough

to lead a hurried observer to suppose a very early date, the

evidence of the abacus and upper plinth, ^vhich are circular,

arc sufficient indications of the lateness, if not transitional

character, of the stvle.

SECTION AT. M .

CAPITAL

STOP cha%:fj:r —

The arcii to tlio west of the Norman work is a plain pointed

openin;(, \vithout any molding or sinking ; the other arches

arc slightly four-ccntcrcd, with deplorable capitals set upon
good piers of quite a Decorated section. There arc, however.
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'^'*^£.

St. liUiiry.

rSuulh-wiit vlow of tho Tiiiver.)
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three exceptions to the former ; the capitals of the pier

nearest the porch, and of the eastern responds being carved

with somewhat of the spirit of an earlier and better time.

Capital. Pier.

The choice of subject, (the bladder fucus) and the true

expression given to its characteristics evince a better spirit

than that expressed bj the wood-carver at MulHon.

Of the remaining churches, few are worth noticing ;

many are either modern, or so completely modernised that

for all archaeological purposes they are valueless. There is

one building, however, which is so different from anything

in the two Deaneries, and is in itself such an admirable study

of what can be effected by very simple means, that I have

reserved it for the close of these notices, to plead my excuse

for the prolixity with which it is possible I may be charged.

The tower and spire of St. Hilary was fortunately pre-

served during the destructive fire which a few years since

swept away the body of the church. During the rebuilding,

fragments of an early church of the same age as the tower

(c. 1300) were discovered among the debris of the Debased

and Perpendicular work ; I give details of one of these,

probably one of the capitals of the nave arcades.

Section of Cap. Thu of ncckiu

A very marked peculiarity of this tower is its entasis, and
the emphatic manner in which everything is made to

diminish. When I visited the church in 1852, the west

doorway was recessed the whole thickness of the wall, so as

to form a sunk porch, there being outer and inner arches
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as shown in the pLin : this feature is now unfortunately

destrojeJ. Some few " restoration " touches have been
given to the spire, but this portion, I beUeve, remains very

much in its architecturally original condition.

^ -11

Jamb of West Do.rway.

I aril sorry that the sketch of this tower is so rough ; the

details will, however, tend to explain it.

Cornice. Corbel, S.W. anglo. Chamfer torniiiiatioiis

to Uuttrcsscs.

The tower is about 18 feet square at the base, and the but-

tresses have well graduatedand bold bases

in the form of ordinary set-offs. The
churchyard is peculiarly rich in vestiges

of earlier times. Besides the remains

of nu'diicval work already mentioned,

iherc are two large inscril)ed stones,

one, of very singular design, found three

fq,ot below the base of the north-east

rcsponil, the other in the groin of the

west wall of the north aisl(\

It is worthy of remark that in Nor-
folk, in (he extreme east of I'liigland, the

i'(;rj)enditMilar style met with a veiy similar kind of treat-

ment to that which it received in the extreme west of

lliitlrofii capi'loK S.W.
Ulli.'lu
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Cornwall. There is this difference, however, that, while the

later Decorated, or even Flamboyant, exercised consider

able influence over the former, it was the earli/ Decorated,

or Geometrical, that controlled the latter. This absence of

what is emphatically the English style, which reached to such

perfection in the intermediate counties, would alone be

suflBcient to indicate strong continental influence. Nearly
every feature, however, tends to point in a similar direction.

Are then the peculiarities of ground-plan owing to some
local cause, some Cornish ritual arrangement, or are they

to be traced to the country from whence the architecture is

most distinctly derived ?

EDWARD WILLIAM GODWIN,
Architect.

21, Portland Square, Bristol.

Since the above has been in the press, Grade Church has
been razed to the ground. In taking it down the rood-loft

stairs were discovered, as I had anticipated, in the thickness

of the angle of the wall. In the progress of the work it was
ascertained that the north wall of the nave was of the thir-

teenth century, a single lancet and a small doorway being-

revealed within the surface of the wall ; this shows that the

nave in all probability constituted the whole of tlie original

church, and would give proportions and foi'in similar to those

of the early churches of St. Kuan in its immediate neighbour-

hood, and which are founded on the simple oratory plan.

The Central Committee desire to acknowledge the hind and liheral

assistance of the Author of the foregoing Memoir, in contributing a moiety

of the cost of the interesting illustrations by which it is accompanied, and
•which have been executed from his spirited drawings.



TRACES OF HISTORY AND ETHNOLOGY IX THE LOCAL NAMES
IN GLOUCESTERSHIRE.

Bv THE REV. JOHN E.VRLE, M.A.,

Late Professor of Anglo-Saxon in the University of Oxford.*

GLOUCESTERSHIRE, in the Saxon form Gleauceastre-
sciRE (Sax. Chron. c\ lOlG), and in Domesda}- Glowec'scire,

i.s so called from the town of Gloucester, ^Yllich occurs in the

Chronicles under 577, in the form Gleawaxceastek. This

Saxon form is divisible into Gleaavan, or Glealt, \Yhich

represents the Glevu.m or Glebon of the Ravenna geo-

grapher, and the Saxonised Latin word ceaster, a city.

The same meaning was expressed in British by Kair Glou,
"which is given in Nennius, cap. 54. The form in use by
Latin writers was, for the city, Glaworna or Glavorna, and
for the district, Glawornensis provincia.

Gloucestershire is in the form of an ellipse, more acute at

the north-cast end. It is divided by nature into three dis-

tinct regions. 1st. The Cotswold, or hill country, is the

eastern part, which may be separated I'rom the rest by a

hnc drawn from Clillbrd Chambers to Lansdown. The
name has been derived from British Coed, wood, iind Saxon,

7''cald, wliich may mean mucli the same, the one being an
addition to interjiret the other. 2nd. The vale of Severn,

the land of cheese, of cider, and of jierry. ord. The Forest

of Dean, the anomaly of the county, which, according to

geograjjhical s^-mmctry, ought to have been bounded by the

Severn. This district is called b}' Giraldus "Danubia" and
"Danica sylva," by which lie means ''Danes' wood." Ihit

the name of the forest is probably attiibutable to the Saxon
doie—a valley, which wc sec repeated in that district, c.fj.,

^litchfll Dean, «//V/.v 'l~)eane ]\ragna ; Little Dean ; Ruardcan.

Each of tlicso three natural divisions is extolled by Drayton

in his Poly-Olbion. Of the hrsl, he has,
—"Cotswold, that

' CoininuDicitcd to the Ilintoricnl Section nt llio Aniuinl Mui-ting oT lli- Instltuto

bt Glouccistcr, July, 18C0.
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King of slieplierds." Of the vale,
—

" The Queeiic of all the

liritisli vales," Of the third,—
" Queen of forests all

That west of Severn lie ;

Her broad and bushj top

Dean lioldetli up so high."

Gloucestershire lies on the confines of Wales, but is not

on that account to be regarded as one of the later Saxon
annexations. On the contrary, it belongs, not indeed to the

number of the first occupations, but to the early conquests by
Avhich tlie Saxon immigrants expanded themselves through

the body of the island. There is, therefore, no ground for

expecting to find in this county more British names than

ordinarily present themselves in the ancient Saxon set-

tlements.

Under the head of British elements the following are

worthy of notice :

GLOUCESTER LEACH
SEVERN" LECHLADE
AVON NORTH-LEACH
COLN CIRENCESTER

FROME PILL

FRAMPTON EHYD-LE-FORD

FROCESTER

]\Iost of these require a separate notice.

And first, of Gloucester. Here the first syllable repre-

sents the ancient British name, and not only so, but

preserves that name nearl}-", if not entirely, unaltered.

Nennius (cap. 54) gives the British name as Cair-Gloui.

The passage is as follows :
" Gloui, qui aidificavit urbem

magnani super ripam fluminis Sabriniu, quic vocatur Bi'itan-

nico sermone Cair-Gloui, Saxonice autem Gloucestre." Iii

the twelfth century Henry of Huntingdon (lib. i.) gives the

British name as " Kair-Glou, id est, Gloueceastria." The
prefix Cair or Kair, is merely the British word for citi/, so

that the proper name is Glou or Gloui. This appears to

have received under the Roman occupation the Latin shape

of " Glevum," of which the oblique " Clevo " is found in the

Itinerary of Antoninc, and the less trustworthy form
" Glcbon " in the Geographer of llavenna. In our earhest

VOL. XVIII. 3 li
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records, this city appears as already large and ancient.

Its antiquity is implied in the citation from Nennius, ^vhere

the founder of Gloucester stands at the remote extreme of

the pedigree of Vortigern. At the date 1200, ^vhere wo
meet with this eponymous hero again, he is no longer Gloui,

but Gloi ; and he is not the founder of the city ; only his

name is given to it, through the fondness of his imperial

father, Claudius or Claudien (it seems inditl'erent which), to

whom the city belonged. What name it bore before this

innovation, we are not informed. This is in Layamon's

Brut, or History of Britain in verse. He did not find it in

Master Wace's Brut, which was his main authority, and so

we are at a loss to determine the source of the tale. It is a

very tempting surmise that the original of this young myth
is Robert Earl of Gloucester, natural son of Henry I., who
provided handsomely for his " love-child " by one of those

well-endowed matches which chief-lords had the patronage

of in feudal times. The following is a specimen of the

passage referred to :

Line 9G1G.

Tlia tlic time wcs ifuUed ;

tliat hit fullt'ht seulile liabben.

a;ftcr thfin Jitlielenc lagcn ;

that stoden o then ilke dsegen.

noine heo him ara^hten ;

and Gloi that child hahten.

This child \va;x and wcl ithrch ;

and niuchel folc to him bah.

and Claudien him bitcuhte ;

tha burh the he ahte.

and sette hco mid cnihten ;

tho ^odc wcorcn to fchtcn.

and hjuhtc hco \vit<! wcl fasto

and hcote hco Gloichcstrc.

nl for his sune luvcn ;

the Icof him wca an hcortcn

the Bcoththc bij,';Lt al Walisc lond ;

to liis agcrc bond.

and therof lie wcs dome ;

and due fcole ycrc.

[TllAN.SI.ATION.]

When the time was fully como

That it baplihin hbnuid have

According' to the national lawa

That Btood in those same dayH ;
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A name they devised tlicm

And they named the child Gloi.

This child grew and flourished well

And much people howcd to him,

And Claudien committed to him
The borough that he owned,

And manned it with knights

"Which good were to fight.

And ordered them to guard it securely

And he called it Gloucester
;

All for love of his son

Who was dear to his heart,

Who afterwards conquered all Welsh-land

to his own hand.

And thereof he was demster

and duke many years.

The next British word is

—

Severn, ^vhich in Welsh is now called Ilafren, but in Latin

was Sabrina. All ayIio have had any practice in philology

w^ill at once see that these words are fundamentally identical,

H and S being well-known correlatives or reciprocal modifi-

catives of each other, as also B and F. Still, the question

rises, how came the Latin form to be Sabrina and not rather

Hafrina or Hafrena, if the Romans found the name Hafren
in vogue 1 The probable account of this is, that the Welsh
pronunciation has altered since that time, and that the

Komans heard " Sabren " rather than Hafren, uttered by
the natives.

CoLN occurs as a river-name, not only here, but also in

Essex, where it has imparted its name to the cit}"" of

Colchester. A third passes through Herts and Middlesex.

Avon is said to be a river-name of every county in

England. It is the common name for " river " in Welsh at

this day, and they write it afo7i. In Asser, it stands Ahon.
Common as this word is in Welsh, it is almost more deeply

imbued with English than with Keltic associations, through
the oft-heard sound, "the bard of Avon."

FROiiE is also a British river-name, which is found else-

where, as in Somersetshire, &c. Here it has generated two
town-names, Frocester and Frampton.

L?:ACn is probably another of the same class. It has a
Saxon air about it, and so has the river-name "Ley," near
London—Walton's Le}^—Saxonice Ly()n—but I give both

of them credit for being British. The hey has stamped its
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name on the deceptively spelt Leigliton BiizzarJ, and the

Leach has occasioned a name better known than itself, viz.,

Leclilade, fabled parent of the University of Oxford.

[Northleach also is named after the river Leach.

Cii:kxci:ster contains the J>ritish element Ciren or Covin;

in Ptolemy the name is given as KoptVtor. It appears to be

the Durocornovium of Antonimis :—Cornovium is (»nly another

form of Corinium. This word (Corn) seems to have been

a generic prefix, if we may surmise it to be identical in this

and the following instances: L Cornuhii, i. e., i\\Q men of

Ko'ui/tr, which was the native name of Cornwall ; 2. The
KopvavLoi placed by Ptolemy in the north extreme of

Caithness ; 3. Another nation of Koprautot, placed ))y the

.same author between Warwickshire and Cheshire ; 4. The
Carnutes or Carnuti, V^apvovToi (Strabo), Kapvovrlvoi (Plutarch),

whom Ciesar calls the centremost people of Gallia, and says

the Gallic ])ruids held there an annual assembly ; and

•whose national appellation is still perpetuated in the name
Cliarfrrs, which is the ancient Autricum of their territory.

.'3, The Cai'ni. an Alpine tribe, who gave name to the Alpes

Carnictc, and wlio were doubtless a Keltic folk, for the Fasti

Triumphales record a triumph of J\I. ^Kmilius Scaurus in

l^.c. IL*}, "de Galleis Carnis." This name lives on in the

Avcll-known Latin form Carnia, and in the modern duchy of

Carniola (called in German Krain), as also in the adjoining

j)rovince of Carinthia (called in German A'an/f/ic/t). ])y.

Smith's Dictionary of Classical Geography will help ns to

augment the list of Carn-bcginning Iveltic names. Thus we
liave— (). Ptolemy's Carnonac;e, a lolk in Sutherlandshire ;

7. Caiiiuntiuni, an anci('nt and important ti>\vii of Paiinoni.-i,

about which a great deal may b(.' read in that Dictionaiy,

snliroc'. (S. Karnacin jiritannv, lamed lbi- mcgalithic remains

(if un]);irall'lcil extent: ;iii'l l\;ini;ik by Thciics in rj)p(>r

J'^gv[»t, familiar to Kuroi)i'aiis through the obelisk now in

tiie JMace dc la Concorde at J'ai'is. This latter name
presents a singular eoineiilenee, if nolhing nioi-e.-

• In tho lUport of tlio Arclm^olopicfil Anothnr member cliHpulon thin intorpro-

fwctioii of tlic AfKoi-ialion Jlrnunuf lor liition, itml luwigim timt i>f bois gitr une

IS'I'J, thcio JK an illvel1ti^;ati«ll liy M. fJo fminrurr, wliicli IiikIh iimny HiinjHU-torn,

Konlrol of tlm cliiof cliiiifiitH of local wlm cull iip iiiKtiiiicoM of " collincH (ft

iiutiio* in JSritanny. Amon^ tlioHu kimi nmniulonH coiirunnc^Hili! Iiojk, <lunH lu noiii

holiln a |ironiintiit |>liK,o, nn<i M. iloK<r. il«ri|nolH cntn- lo mot A/au, Moit iiuui,

drcl luuiutuiuB tliut it nieium w<joii, tiilva. Hoit uu compoMition."
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There seems strong probability in favour of Diefcnbacli's

view (Celtica, i. 153), that we liave in all these names the

well-known ]vcltic word cam (Welsh and Gaelic), which wc
liave Anglicised into cairn, so that this would mark a

nation occupying a rocky district, which in several of the

cited instances is obviously applicable. Whether Cirencester

comes naturally into this class must be decided by knowledge

of the locality,—observing, however, that the same elements

recur in place-names with various degrees of force, and we
must not look for a strilcing applicability in every case of

cam, any more than in every case of the British coombe, or

the Saxon him/.

It is Avorthy of insertion here, that Armstrong, in Iiis

Gaelic Dictionary, gives Carnanaich as a native name of the

Highlanders.

The next Keltic relic on our list is

—

Pill. There is a fringe of " Pills " on either side of the

Severn estuai-y ; e.g.. Step Pill, New Pill, Chessel Pill, Aust
Pill, Littleton Pill, Cowhill Pill, Oldbury Pill, Hill Pill,

Clapton Pill, Conygore Pill, Berkeley Pill, Holly-hazle Pill,

Kingston Pill, Frampton Pill, Longmarsh Pill, Hope Pill,

Garden Pill, Collow Pill, Bull's Pill, Brim's Pill, Lydney
Pill, Cone Pill, Ley Pill, Grange Pill, Horse Pill, Walden's

Pill, &c. In this list we have followed the banks of the

Severn upwards fi'om the mouth of the Avon, and then

downwards to the mouth of the Wye. On both sides the

line of Pills continues beyond the confines of this comity.

Nothing short of enumeration could convey an idea of the

prevalence of this term. One might expect to find it still

in use among the natives as a common noun, even as it was
three centuries or more ago, wdien these, parts were visited

by Leland. He probabl}'" learnt in his travels to speak, as

he does, of a '' pille or creke." Halliwell's definition (Archaic

Uictionar}^ sub voce) answers well for the Gloucestershire

Pills. " The channels through which the drainings of the

marshes enter the river are called p?lL\'

The sonrce of this word is hardly doubtful. It is the Ptvll

which constitutes such a frequently recurring factor in Welsh
names, as Pwllheli, Pwllycrochan, in the tintinnabulant

name of that little old church by the Mcnai Bridge, Llanfair-

jo?/"//gwyngyll, and others. Now as to the original origin of

this Pwll, a long dissertation might be written, weighing the
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arg:uments addiiciljle on either side, as to whether tlie Kelt

tirst boiTOAveJ it of the Gutli, or vice versa. But, for our

present purpose, it will be quite safe to regard it as a Keltic

Avord, that is to say, as carrying!; with it a trace of Keltic oc-

cupation of territory. These "Pills'' along the kSevern-stathe,

belong to the county of Gloucestershire, as a border land to

"Wales.

The next British instance on our list is

—

IvHYDLEFORD, wliich I presumc is Rhyd-le-ford, consisting

of one British word, one French word, and one English. The
compound seems thus to belong to the class of self-inter-

pretatives, such as Penlce Point, Windermere Lake, &c.,

where the after part is a modern translation of a former

part of the name; "point" is English for "Pen"—Lake
for the older " mere," &c. So here " ford " is English for

"Pvhyd," which is the British (and still the AVelsh) for

"ford." Thus the pretended l^ritish name for Oxford is

llh^'d-ychain, that is to say, "Ford of ox ;" and Latinised,

" urbs Pcdyciiia"—both which are ancient names manu-
factured in modern times. And even our present subject,

" Ilhyd-le-ford," has rather a dilettante complexion, inso-

much that I suspect, if one had a minute local knowledge,

it would be found that some book -learned gentleman had

rescued that name from the rough usage of common parlance,

which treated it as " Puddle-ford," or something equally

imcouth, and had restored it to a pristine etymological

propriety in giving it the form Phyd-le-ford.

In bringing our list of liritish elements to a close, it may
1)0 i-emarked that, here as elsewhei'e, the British syllables

show a decided inclination to linger in the neighbourhood

of streams and rivers of water. The other instances are in

populous towns or cities. The cause of ancient names j)roving

more constant in tliese two instances, is one which wo shall

not be long in seaiching for. Li l>oth cases the invading

clement has great diilicnliies to contend with. The name of

a larsre town is in the memory .ind habits of speech ol the

])f)|)ulati()n living within and anuind il ; and the stranger,

tliMU'di he enter as a coiKiucroi-, can larcly, even if he

deliberately attenqiL il. succeed in its eradication. The

naiuii (tf a river is established along its l»anks on either side,

throu'rliout a course more or less prolouLfed, and it is almost

impossible to imagine a fortuitous condjination of cir-
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cumstances that could lead to the necessary concert for

dropping the old name and taking up a new name for a

stream of any extent.

We proceed next to notice the traces of Roman occupation

that appear in Gloucestershire names. These are by no
means copious. There is the familiar form

—

cester— in

Gloucester, Cirencester, Frocester. The Roman via strata

is, probably, stereotyped in the name of Stroud, though I

do not see what Roman road took that line. The same
name occurs in Kent, by Rochester, and there it is, doubtless,

a corruption of strata. We may add here, the word street,

in Akeman Street and Ermine Street, which converge upon
Cirencester.

From Cirencester five Roman highways branched off in

different directions, but these are unknown to us in their

Roman names, with one exception. The i^o.s^e-Way enjoys
the credit of being a tradition from Roman times, and per-

haps we should not be hypercritical on the perversity of the
designation, wherein Fossa stands for a sort of equivalent to

Agger. We can hardly assign a limit to the confusion which
may ensue, when words are removed so far out of their

native atmosphere, and left by their original owners to take
their chance among strangers.

Before we quit the Roman division of the subject, a few
words on the old Geographers and Itineraries. Ptolemy
[a.d, 120] has the ^atSpCava etcrxuo-ts or Severn estuary. He
enters Cirencester as follows : Me^' ovs Aojiovvoi, koL ttoAis

KopCvLov = next to them [Wz., the Silures] the Dobuni, and
city Corinium. From the Itinerary of Antonine the
following are assigned to Gloucestershire :

(Iter xiii.) Glevo= Gloucester ; Durocornovio= Cirences-
ter; (Iter xiv.) Venta Silurum ; Abone, ix. ; Trajectus, ix.

;

Aquis Solis, vi.

The identity of Abone and Trajectus remains unsettled.
They seem to recur with shght variations in Richard of
Cirencester.

Iter xi., Ab Aquis, per Viam Juliam Menapiam usque,
sic

;

Ad Abonam M. P. vi. ; Ad Sabrinam, vi. ; Undo trajcctu
intras inBritanniam Sccundam et Stationem; Trajectum, iii.;

Venta Silurum, viii., &c.

An attempt to reconcile these two road-listswould meet with
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serious difliciiltics, and it may be doubted whether they do not

follow two dirtereut routes. At least, the specification "per

Viaui Juliani," invites tlie conjecture, that there was another

road from Caerwent to Bath. On the other hand, the "Abone"

and "Trajectus" of the one, seem at first sight to answer to

the " Ad Aiiouam '' and '' Trajectum " of the other. And
vet this apparent clue only complicates the problem more

hopeles^ily. Most probably they are quite disitinct, and the

similarity of names is merely a coincidence. Indeed, I will

go so far as to conjecture, that the "• Trajectus" of the older,

is identical with the "Ad Abonam '' of the later list. Each

of them is vi luiliia or more probably leugcs, i.e., ix. m'lllia

from Bath, and even if the routes varied, they may have had

this stage in common. The distance is hardly enough to

bring us to Bristol, but I find a strong inducement to adopt

that site as the representative of " Trajectus," identified with
" Ad Abonam." For Bristol is but a corruption of Bric(je-

stow (Saxon) or Bristoiv, Avhich are the genuine forms.

This meant "the place of the bridge," viz., at which the

Avon was crossed. In fact, Bristow is a condensed com-

pound for " Trajectus ad Abonam." The " Trajectum " of

llichanl appears to be on the estuary of the Severn, whether

at Oldbury, Aust, or on the opposite side ; and my friend

Mr. Pearson is of opinion, that several of the forbidding-

aspected names in the Ilavenna Geographer are to be sought

in Gloucestershii-e ; e, g.. Brenna, Alabum, Cicutio, i\ragnis,

Branogenium, Epocessa, Ypocessa, Macatonion, Gleboii

colonia, Argistillum, Vertis, Salinis, Corinium Dobunorum.

Of these it seems difficult to exclude the three between

Glebon and Coriniuia ; and perhaps we may discover a sito

for one of them, viz., Sdl'mis, in Stow-on-the-Wold. For

tliis place is in the Inmdre*! of >SV//cmanesberie (Domesday),

and it has near it several })laces of the extraordinary name

(jf .Slaughter, fi)r which explanation is required ; and the old

iiauK- Snliiiis oll'ei's a ))ossil»l(! sijurcc of the present distorted

form. '^1'ln; Koiiiaii l''nssc-\\';iy runs straight lor Stow and

Slaughter. Whether there are, or may anciently have

been, any salt-springs {snliud') at this jilace, must be left to

]i)(y.\\ industry to determine. This identification of Sd/incc

with St(jw or Slaughter is duo to a suggestion IVoiu Mr.

I'earson.

The period when tin; Scvirn valley was first inhabited by
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the Saxons has been fixed bj Dr. Guest with preciscness,

and with a very high degree of probabihty. He takes the

two entries in the JSaxon Chronicles under 577 and 584 as

decisively importing that King Ceawlin was the conqueror

of this district. The evidence from the Chronicles was
strengthened by an elegy from the old Welsh poet, Llywarcli

Hen ; and, from the combination of these records it seemed
probable to Dr. Guest, that the ruin of Uriconium happened
at the same epoch. AVith such slender data, it is hardly

possible to arrive at unassailable conclusions. But this con-

struction fits so well witli the historic requirements of those

early times, that we may gladly accept it until a better

theor}^ jDresents itself.

Assuming then that the Saxons became masters of the

valleys of Severn and Dee in the sixth century, we shall not

be disappointed to find that there are not nlany con-

spicuous traces of fornier occupiers.

How well this district was covered in Saxon times, is

apparent from the number of names which Kemble, in the

Index to the Codex Dij^lomaticus, has referred to this

county.

These names, culled out from the others and set in a list

by themselves, may not be without their use to the local

antiquar}'. In the following list the identifications are

Mr. Kemble's, and they are printed in accordance with his

own plan, which was, to use Roman type for those of

whose identity he was secure
;
prefixing a note of inter-

rogation in case of doubt, and using italics only as sug-

gestive of names that may perhaps be discovered in the

locahties.

^feningas
^Esctuu
Badimyncgtdn
Balesbeorh. .

Bearwe
Beccanford .

Bellanford
Berclea

Bisceopes stoc

Bisledh

Bleccannipere

Brocnanbyrh
Buruhford
Burgttia
Calfrecroffc

Cealcweallas

VOL. XYUI.

Avening.
Ashton.
Badminton.
Balesborough.

Barrow.
Beckford.

Belford.

Berkley.

Stoke-Orchard.
Bisley.

Bleckmere.

Brokenborough.

Burford.
Bourton.
Chahroft.

Chalkwells.

Caldanwyl
Celtanhom ,

Carlesleih

Cildeswfc .

Cirneceaster

Cirringe

Clif .

Cliftiin

Clofesbo .

Cloptun
Coccanburli
Cobbanleiib

CoUesburne
Cudincled
Cugganhyl
Cumtua .

Caldwell.

Cheltenham.
CharIslet/.

Childswickham.
Cirencester.

(?) Cherriugton.

(?) Bishop's Cleeve.

Clifton.

Clapton.

(?) Cockbury.

(?) Coaley.
Colesbome.
Cuddingley.

Cugkill.

Compton.

3 c
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Cwenenabrdo
Cweutua .

Cyueburgingctun ,

CyneliuefidUiu .

Dtorhyrst
Dogodesuuel
Ductua
Dumoltan
Dynningden
Ealretuu .

EiLstuQ

Edwcumb .

Geat
Gleiweceastre
Hislburg .

Hisldou
Hivslwel .

Haboccumb .

Heaiitim .

Hcardanle^h
Heortford.
Holebroc
Holeuhyrst
Horpyt .

Hricgkdh
Hudiccjta .

Hwitedun .

Kiueuuai-tiiu .

Ldc .

Lintuu . .

Mirwil
llerfilua

Jlycclant(m
Mylepul
Mylcnweg
M6rsca"5

Neglcsleih
Natan^ritfas .

NoiShoin .

Oswaldmgtdu
PebeuvirS
Penpau
Pippenes pen ,

P<jHiiliwaa

K6hwcg
R€6dwel .

R^diiii'dwan

liiitcwil

Quinbrook.
Quiiitou.

KeiuertOD.
Chelmeston,

Deerhurst.
DowdsweU.
Dougliton.

Dumbletou.
Dinni'iijden.

Aldertou.
Cold Ashton.

. Eircotnbe.

, Yaic.
Gloucester.

. Hazleborough.

, Hazledean.

. Hazkwell.

. Hawkcombe.
, Hampton Maisy.

. ihirdley.

. Over Harford.

. Holbrook.
, Holuluirst.

. lluripit.

. Rkhjdey.

. Hidcote.

. WItcaton.

. Kemcrton.
. Leach.

. Linton.

. iVIarwell.

. Mar-tiiii.

. (?) MickletoD.

. Millpool.

. Millway.

. Moorseath.

. (?) Nailsworth.

. Notgrove.
. Northum.
. {'.) Olve-ston.

. Pebworth.

. Pip.tpen.

. (!) I'ostlip.

. liccdwell.

. RuHliwell.

Roddanbeorg
Sapertiin .

Sciriin5re

Seugedkah
Seofouwy 11:13

SiSrySo wel
Slih'tranford

Smieecciuub
Soppanbyrig
Stdaford .

Stdnle4k
Star .

Suluionnesburg

Suuelle

Swcordes Stiin

Tateringctun
Todarihom .

Tettcburi .

Tetiugford .

J)orubyrig
Tidbrilitingctun

Trcdiiigtuu

Triphynst ..

Ti'iuwealdes Stan
Tiircauden .

Tincauwyl
Under Ofro

Uptiin
L'assanburue
Waldeswt'l
Uueurisc
Westburii
Westniiuster
Uestiin

Wicwone
Uuidauc\iinb
Uuiiliaiuiuu .

AVillerscia

AA'iuculciiinb

AViiiferbiirne

UuiSigford
Wuduceiuiter
^^'lldallllaluI^e8 br<5c

WudulQii .

Uueloaburuo

Rodboroiigh.

Sappertou.
S/iinmen:

(?) Sugley.

iSeven springs by
North Leach.

Smecchconib.

Sod bury.
Stanford.

Stanley.

Stour Kiver.

SalemauesberieHd.
(Domesd.)
Swell.

Tan-in f)ton.

Tuddenham.
Tetbury.

Tdtingford.
Tborubury.
(?) Tibberton.

Tredington.

, Trlj'hursl.

Tuustone.

, Turkdean.
.
Turkucll.

Over Dudfiton

Hundred.
Upton.
Washborne.

. Wol.lswell.

Wind rush.

, Westbury.
. 'Wcstiiiiiibter.

. Weston on-Avon.

. Child's Wickhani.

, Witcotube.

. Witliington.

. Willcrsey.

, Winclii'oiab.

. W'intcrbourno.

. Wi.lfurd.

. Woodcliester.

. WiKid/iain.

. Wootton.
. WtLilMtitvnc.

From tliis list may be formod some idea of a Sa.xoii map
of Gloucestershire. Jf in tlic extant Saxon charters alono

there is found such a list of Gloucestershire names of j)laces,

wc can hardly fail of the conclusion, that the face of tho

country was well fdled willi habitations. These instances

belong to tho jicriod included between 700 and 1(>.")() A.D.

( To be coiUin ued.

)



NOTICE OF THE OPENING OP A TUMULUS IN THE PARISH OP
STENNESS, ON THE MAINLAND OP ORKNEY.'

By GEORGE PETRIE, of Kirkwall, Cor. Mem. S.A. Scot.

During several successive summers James Farrer, Esq.,

M.P,, has visitetl Orkne}^ and has excavated a considerable

number of the Tumuli which abound in the islands. I have
had the pleasure of assisting him with my local knowledge
in all these excavations, and I have preserved notes, measure-
ments, and sketches of all that has been done and found.

On occasion of his visit in 1860, Mr. Farrer expressed a
desire to open all the larger tumuli in the vicinity of the
circle of standing stones at Brogar, Stenness. Some of these

had been previously excavated by him, and a large stone urn
was found in one of them. By his request I communicated
his wish to the Society of Antiquaries in Edinburgh, and
their Secretary, Mr, Stuart, immediately wrote to Mr. David
Balfour, of Balfour and Trenabie, on whose lands the stones

and tumuli stand, and his consent to the excavations was
cordially given. As it was then late in the season the work
was postponed till the following summer, when it was
arranged that a deputation from Edinburgh should be pre-

sent at the opening of the tumuli. The beginning of July
was accordingly fixed ; and, in the course of a correspond-

ence between Mr. Balfour and myself on the subject he sug-

gested that a large tumulus in the parish of Stenness, known
in the district by the name of Maes-how, and not far distant

from the remarkable circle of standing stones known as the

Ring of Stenness, should be explored. I immediately ac-

quainted Mr. Farrer with Mr. Balfour's proposal, and he at

once agreed to include it in his operations. To expedite

1 Communicated to the Section of ological Inatitute at Peterborough, Jxxlj,

Antiquities, at the Meeting of the Archae- 18(51.
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matters I visited the place before Mv. Farrer's arrival, and

arranged ^Yitll tlie contractor for the work, as to the part of

the tumulus at which the excavations were to be commenced.
!Most fortunately it hapj^ened that the spot selected was
directly over the gallery vv jnissage which leads to tlie centre

of the tumulus, and the covering stones (a and b) of the

passage were soon reached.

The Tumulus of 3Iaes-how is situated about a mile to the

north-east of the King of Stenness. Lieut. Thomas, in his

31enioir on the Celtic Antiquities of Orkney, published in the

Archicologia, describes it as the most remarkable tunnilus in

Orkney, and "called M'eshoo or Meas-howe ;" it is a very large

mound of a conical form, 3G feet high and about 100 lectin

diameter, and occupies the centre of a raised circular j)latform,

uhicli has a radius of about 65 feet. This is surrounded by

a trench 40 feet in breadth."

^laes-how had evidently been previously opened. The
recent excavations Mere commenced on the AV.8.W. side.

The covering stones (a and B, see ground plan and section)

^vere reached, and lifted in the presence of ]\Ir. Farrer and

myself. We went down into the passage and proceeded to

its inner end, Avhich we fouiul blocked \ip with stones and

clay ; but, as there were evidences of the existence of a

chamber beyond the passage, and as it appeared easier of

access from the to]\ excavations were then made from above

(at d), and the walls of the building were soon found. They

were carefully traced, and it then became evident that they

formed a chaml)er about 1(» feet scpiaro at the top, but

widening towards the bottom. Tlie chamber was com}>letely

filled with tlie stones which had originally formed the u})per

part of the walls and roof, and wiih the clay which had com-

pleted the top of the tumulus. Having been eleai-ed out, it

was found to be 15 feet square on the level of the floor, and

about 13 feet in height to the top of the ])resent walls.

The passage has been trace<l to the margin of the base of

the tumulu.s, and nnis inwards in the direction of M.N.E.

It is 2 I't. 4 in. wide at its mouth (at i;), and appears to havo

been the same in height, but the covering stones for about

15 feet wen.' wanting, li di' n increases in dimensions to

3 feet 3 inciics in Nvidlh, and 1 leet 4 inches in height, and

' Sco Liout. Thotnuh'a pnpvr in tite uchh tliuro k>v«'», ]i1. xii., in wliiuli Uio

Archtt'oloRift, vol. xxxiv. p. 110, tuid tlio jHinition of " MochIhiw," n« icmudH the

guuorul pluo of tlio autitjuiticH uf ijtuu- Kiug of iSIouuvhh in iiidicntod.
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continued so for 26 feet, when it is again narrowed by two
upright stone slabs (f f) to 2 ft. 5 in. These slabs are each

2 ft. 4 in. broad, and immediately beyond them (at g) the

passage extends 2 feet 10 inches farther, and then opens into

the central chamber, its width at the opening being 3 feet

4 inches. The dimensions of the passage, from the slabs to its

opening into the chamber, are 3 feet 4 inches wide, and 4 feet

8 in. high, and the entire length 52 ft. About 34 ft. from the

outer extremity of the passage, there is a triangular recess (i)

in the wall, about 2 feet deep, and 3-^ feet in height and width in

front, and, lying opposite to it was found a large block of stone

of corresponding figure and dimensions. This block had pro-

bably been used to shut the passage, and had been pushed
into the recess when admission into the chamber was desired.

From the recess to the chamber the sides of the passage are

formed by immense slabs of stone. One, on the north side,

measures upwards of 19 feet long, and 4^ inches thick (see k).

The floor of the passage is also paved wdth flagstones, and
when opened it was covered with lumps of stone, as for

draining, to the depth of 18 inches.

On emerging from the passage we enter the chamber.
Immediately in front, opposite to the passage, is an opening
(l, see ground plan) in the wall, about 3 feet above the

floor. This is the entrance to a cell measuring 5 feet 8^
inches, by 4^ feet, and 31; feet in height. A large flagstone

is laid as a raised floor between the entrance and the inner

end of the chamber. The entrance is 2 feet w^ide, 2^ feet

high, and 22^ inches long.

On the two opposite sides of the chamber, to the right and
left, are similar openings nearl}'- on a level with that just

described. The opening on the right (m) is 2^ ft. wide, 2 ft.

9-^ inches high, 1 foot 8 inches long, and 2 feet 8 inches above
the floor of the chamber. The cell to which it gives admis-

sion measures 6 feet 10 inches by 4 feet 7 inches, and 3^ feet

in height, and it has a raised flagstone floor 5^ inches high,

similar to that of the other chamber. The opening on the

left (n) is 2^ ft. w^ide, 2^ ft. high, and If ft. long, and about

3 feet above the floor of the chamber. The cell which is

entered through this opening, measures .5 feet 7 inches by
4 feet 8 inches, and 3 feet 4 inches in height. It has no
raised floor like the other cells. The roofs, floors, and sides

of the cells are each formed by a single slab ; and blocks of
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Stone corresponding in size and figure to the openings were

found on the floor in front of them. These have been used

no doubt to close the entrances of the cells.

The four walls of the chamber converge towards the top

by the successive projection, or stepping over, of each course

of stones beyond tiiat immediately beneath it, commencing
about b' feet above the level of the floor, in a manner exactly

similar to the construction of the so-called Picts-IIouses of

Quanterness and Wideford Hill, Kirkwall.^ B}-- this means
the chamber has been contracted from 15 feet square at the

bottom to about 10 feet square at the present height of the

walls, which are about 13 feet high, and when entire it was
in all probability brought to a narrow aperture, a few feet

square, at a height of 19 or 20 feet from the floor, and then

com{)leted by slabs or blocks of stone laid across the opening.

Clay has then apparently' been piled above and around the

building, to the extent of several feet on the top, and many
feet around.

A large buttress (o) stands in each angle of the chamber
to strengthen the walls, and support them under the pressure

of their own weight, and of the superincumbent clay. These

internal buttresses vary somewhat in dimensions, and one

of them is considerably lower than the others ; but they

appear to have been originally all nearly similar in height,

and each has a large slab forming one of its sides.

With the exception of a quantity of bones and teeth of

the horse, and a small fragment of a human skull, of unusual

thickness, which were found in the debris in tiie chambers,

no other relics were noticed.

The most interesting circumstance connected with the

explorations, was the discovery of about seven hundred
Kunes on the walls and l)uttresses of the chamber, and on
the walls of the cells. They are in general very perfect,

and only in a few instances do they ajipear to have become
illegible. They seem to have been cut on (he stones when
th(;se ha<l begun to .give way from the dilapidation of the

building. 1'iiis would imply that the tumulus had been

raised by other hands than those which inscribed the Runes
on its wails. Most j)robably it had been pillag(>d by the

' See IJarry'H History of Orkiiny, nml vationn of hnth tlioso Pictn Houroh nro

liiout. Thom.m'H Moiimir, Arch.iolnj^'iii, ^tivcii, j)!. xv. Sod iiIho J)r. WilHoa'a Pro-

vol. xxxiv. p. 122, whuro plau* nud mIo- liiutuiiu AiiiuiU,
i>.

bi.
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earliest Scandinavian invaders of tlie Islands, as from its

great size it must have attracted their attention, and it may
have subsequently been used by them for the interment of

one of their Jarls. But this point will, it is to be hoped,

be cleared up by the deciphering of the Runic inscriptions.

They have been submitted by Mr. Farrer to those anti-

quaries in our own country most conversant with the inter-

pretation of Runes, and also to Professor Stephens, of Copen-

hagen, Professor Rafn, and other learned archaeologists in the

North. The results will, it is hoped, speedily be published

with accurate facsimiles of the entire series of inscriptions.

The figure of a lion or monstrous animal, with a singularly

foliated tail, is cut on one of the buttresses (p, see the trans-

Pigure of an Animal incised on one of the internal buttresses at Maes-how.

Scale, one-third less than the original.

verse section), and displaj^s spirit and skill in its design (see

woodcut). Beneath it are other figures—one of them has
a resemblance to a serpent entwined around a tree or pole.

The dragon is traced with more freedom of hand than the

Runes, and there are no Runes on the edge of the stone on
which it appears, except one or two rudimentary ones which
are cut over the other figures.

The walls of the chamber are built of large slabs, which
generally extend the entire length of the wall ; the whole
building displays great strength and skill in the masonry,
and has a very imposing effect. There is every reason to
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believe that the tumulus was originally erected as a cham-

bered tomb for some chief or person of note, and that the

large slabs which have been used in the building have either

been taken from the same quarry which yielded the Standing

Stones of Stenncss, or that they may be some of the stones

which have been removed from their original position in the

circle of Stenncss or that of Brogar.

I have opened about sixty of the Orkney tumuli, in

addition to those which I assisted Mr. Farrer to examine ;

thev have included both dwellings and tombs, but one class,

to which I had proposed to limit the common name of Picts-

House, has hitherto puzzled me. I had expressed an opinion,

in which I found few disposed to agree, that they were

tombs, and this has now received confirmation in the

tumulus of Maes-how, which is, in fact, a so-called Picts-

Ilouse on an improved plan and large scale, and is in reality

a chambered tomb.

It is satisfactory to think, that Mr. Farrer's expenses and

perseverance have had so gratifying a result, and that Mr.

Balfour, on whose estate this remarkable monument exists,

has given instructions to have the building secured as far as

possible against dilapidation, by roofing it over in such a

manner as to distinguish between the original structure and

the addition made for its preservation.

KlHKWALI,,

24 July, 1S61.
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GRANT IN CONFIRMATION OF TWO MESSUAGES AND LAND AT
SHAREtfHILL, STAFFORDSHIRE, 29 EDW. III. (1355).

Communicated by Mr. WILLIAM FREDERICK VERN'ON'.

The document which follows has been found amongst the muniments of

Henry Vernon, Esq., at Hilton Hall, Staffordshire ; it relates to property in

the adjoining parish of Shareshill. It may be regarded as comparatively

unimportant, being only a confirmation by John de Shareshulle, Precentor

of the cathedral church of Exeter, of a grant of two messuages and a

virgate of land in Shareshill by Sir William de Shareshulle, knight, Chief

Justice of the King's Bench, and Joan his wife. It appears, however,

to present a feature of sufficient interest to those readers who investigate

usages connected with Media)val Seals to entitle it to a place in this Journal.

Examples occur, not unfrequently, of the practice of appending some other

seal by way of corroboration, because the seal of the party to the instrument

was not known ; but they usually concern persons of comparatively obscure

position, the seal added for greater security being for the most part that of

the town where the transaction took place, or of some official or dignitary

in the locality. Some examples of such usage will be noticed hereafter.

In the instance under consideration, the person whose seal is stated to

have been comparatively so unknown, that it was deemed expedient to obtain

the seal of another person by way of corroboration, was not only a dignitary

of the cathedral church of Exeter, but a near kinsman, doubtless, of the

high legal functionary whose seal was, at his request, thus appended. John
de Shareshull had exchanged the rectory of Wicardesbury, in the diocese of

Lincoln, with the learned civilian and historian of his period, Adam de

Muremuth, for the precentorship of Exeter.' John de Shareshull was admitted

as his successor on 25 July, 1337, and enjoyed the dignity until his decease

in 1372.'- Of his kinsman, as we may conclude him to have been, the Chief

Justice, a memoir is given by Mr. Foss, Judges of England, vol. iii. p. 504.

The name of this eminent lawyer occurs first amongst the advocates in the

Year Book of Edward II. ; he became a King's Serjeant, 5 Edward IIL;

Justice of the King's Bench in 1333 ; Chief Baron of the Exchequer, 13-14

;

Chief Justice, 1350—57. In December, 1340, on the return of Edward III.

' Adam de Murimuth, Meremouth, See Sir C. Young's description of the

Merimoutb, or Monemuth, was a prebeu- Ai-undel MSS. in the College of Arma,

dary of St. Paul's. His History of his p. 26.

owntimc, compiled "ex librodierummeo- ^ Bishop Grandison'a Register; Le
rum," was printed by Dr. Hall, in 1722, Neve's Fasti, ed. Hardy, vol i. p. 410;

as a continuation of Trivet's Annals ; it Dr. Oliver's Lives of the Bishops of

embraces the period from 1303 to 1336. Exeter, p. 278.
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from the siege of Tournai, lie suffered disgrace, and even Imprisonment, on

Bome charge of nialadniiiiistration ; hut lie was sptedily rtiiistatod in the

royal favor, and in 1342 he was appointed one of the custodes of the Prin-

cipaiity of Wales during the king's ah'^cnce in the French wars. Having

pronounced a judijment against tlie Ri>ht)p of Ely for harbouring one of his

people who had slain a man. Sir William was excommunicated hy the Pope

for not appearing when summoned. It does not appear how he made pe-ice

•with the Holy See; but, having retired from the bench on which he had

sat, with a slight interruption, for about 24 years, he was a liberal bene-

factor to the monasteries of Oseney, Bruerne. and Dudley, and took the

habit of the Friars Minors in their convent at Oxford, where, as it is re-

corded, he died in 1370 and was there interred. He had acquired wealth,

and purchased great estates, as may be seen in the account given from

Huntbnch's MSS., in Siiaw's History of Statlordshire, vol. ii. p. 281, where

Sfime notices of the Siiareshull faniily may be found." It may deserve men-

tion that as early as 1346 his name occurs in the list of those persons from

whom Edward III. re(]uired a loan on his departure for Guiennc; the con-

tribution from Sir William being no less an amount than £1(J0.

It is not to our present i)urpose to trace the descent of the ancient

possessors of Sharesiiill ; wc will therefore proceed to describe the two

interesting seals which accompany the document under consideration, and of

whirh representations are subjoined. Both these seals are of circular form,

the dimensions, in their perfect state, having been nearly the same, and the

impressions on dark green wax. That of John de Siiareshull, Precentor of

Exeter, presents a small escutcheon of his arms, barrj- nebuly with a bordure

bezanty ; at the dexter side is the B. V. Mary, Btandiiig and holding the

infant Saviour in her arms ; at the sinister, the Precentor kneeling ; he holds

up a branch towards the Virgin. The legend, of which portions are lost,

was probalily as follows:—* sigillvm : ioiia[n'nis : de :] siiau[esiiv]i.le.

The seal of the Chief Justice displays an escutcheon of the same arms,

a wyvern being introduced at each side; the legend is as follows:

* SIOII-LV.M : wiLLEi.Mi : DE : siiAnESiivi.L'. In Iluntbach's catalogue of arms

of the ancient nobility and gentry of Staflordsbire, of which a transcript is

preserved at Hilton Hall in a MS. of Erdoswick's Survey, the arms of the

Siiareshull family are thus blazoned : "Ar. two barrs wavy gu. a bordure

sa. bezante."

Madox, in the Dissertation concerning Ancient Charters, prefixed to his

Formuhtrc, p. xxviii., observes:—" If a man had not his own seal in readi-

ness, he would sometimes cause the seal of another to bo affixt ; or, if bis

own was not well known, or for better security and confirmation, he would

Boriietimes use both his own seal and the seal of some other that was bettor

known than his. Sometimes one seal was sett for two persons, and some-

timcH the witnesses have sett their seals. The order in aflixing the seals

generally was, that the seal of the jx-rson named first in the charter was

jilaced nf'Xt to the beginning of the lines, and so the other seals of the par-

ties in order, from the left to the riglit ; though sometimes this order was

tiot exactly obf^erved, and if there wm? three seals, that of the worthye.st

person was sometimes jilaced middlemost." It may deserve notice that, in

the present case, the seal of the grantor is appended on the right of that of

* .Son nido, in rcRfird to RhnreHliill, nn<l .Survey of .StiiDTinldliiro, oil. Hurwood, p.

the denccnt of llio o»taton, ICrdonwick'n 131.
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his eminent relative, wliicli is placed, according to the phrase used by
Madox, " next to the beginning of the lines.''

The Formulare supplies several examples of seals added, as in the

instance before us, by way of corroboration. Thus, in No. 348, Johanna,
widow of Walter Glede, at Taunton, uses her own seal, and that of a
neighbour:—" Et quia sigilluni mei supradicte Johanne pluribus est incoo--

uituni, et ut presens scriptiim meum temporibus futuris in suo robore mao-is

optineat et virtute, sigillum Roberti Warre de Ilestcombc armigeri iiiia

npponi procuravi ; et ego vero Kobertus Warre, ad specialem rogatiim pre-

dicte Johanne Glede, huic present! scripto sigillum annorum meorum apponi

feci." Again, to a bond for payment of money by Thomas Madre and
Jankyn Cole, merchants of Boston, to Sir John IJeincourt, the first named
of the obligors attached his seal,—" et pur ce que le seel du dit Jankya
Coke est a plusurs dcsconu, Adam Mistreton demorant a Burdeux ad mys
a cestes presentes son seel, pur noum de Jankyn Cok suisdit." (No. 645.)

So likewise the seal of the Prepositure of the town of Southampton
(Nos. 695, 733) ; the seal of the Dean of the Isle of Wight (No. 7U0) ;

the common seal of Newcastle (No. 677) ; that of Chichester (No.

701) ; the seal of the Bishop of Hereford (No. 445) ; and tliat of the

official of the Bishop of Lichfield (No, 443), arc stated to have been
added, respectively, by way of corroboration, or "ad majorem securitatem."

In one instance (No. 679), in which Warin de AValetona released to the

Abbey of Seez and the Priory of Lancaster the right of patronage of a

church, having found by ancient charters that the same did rightfullv be-

long to the said abbey and priory, the seal of the releasor and those of four

others, persons of note in the locality, but not parties to the deed, were
attached. Other examples have been brought under our notice, especially

amongst documents exhibited at the meetings of this society at Bristol, and
in other places ; to a document, likewise, in possession of the Institute,

the common seal of Marlborough is found in like manner added. We may
also refer to a document in possession of the Rev. II. T. Ellacombe, F.S.A.,
described in a subscqnent page, which has the town-seal of. Bristol added
by way of corroboration. Lewis, in his Dissertation on the Antiquity and
Use of Seals in England, p. 27, alludes to this usage, and cites an example
given in Bishop Kennett's Parochial Antiquities, Avhere a document occurs

to which the mayoralty seal of Oxford was attached by way of corroboration.

The document to which we would now invite the attention of our readers,

more especially of those who take interest in sphragistic inquiries, may,
we hope, prove acceptable as an illustration of this practice. Tiie influential

position of the witnesses, residents in the immediate locality in which the
transaction occurred, is scarcely less deserving of consideration, than that

of the grantor, and of the high public functionary thus prevailed upon to

render assurance more sure in a matter of comparatively small importance.

Amongst the witnesses are found Sir William de ShareshuU tiie elder,

whose grant to Robert, son of Robert Costey, it was the purpose of this

instrument to confirm ; Sir John de Swynnerton, of Hilton, possessor of
considerable estates adjacent to Shareshill, and seneschal of the forest of
Cannock ; and William de Perton, of an ancient family and good possessions

in Staffordshire. John de Covene, the witness last named in the deed, may
have been of the family whose name is more commonly written Coyney,
established, as it is asserted, at Weston Coyney in the same county from
the days of the Conqueror.
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The following is a copv of the document, with the contractions, a few

excepted, extended :

—

Omnibus ad quos presens scriptum pervenerit Johannes de Sha.*eshuUe

precentor ecclesie beati Petri Exou salutem in domino scmpiternam. Cum
dominus Willelmus de Sharoshulle miles et ])rimogcnitu8 domini Willelmi

de Siiareshulle, ct Johanna uxor ejus dedissent, ct per linenj in Curia

domini Kegis Anglie coram Ju^ticiariis suis de Banco levatum rcddidiscent

Roberto filio Koberti Costiy de Siiareshulle duo nicsu;igia et niedietatein

unius virgate terre cum pertinenciis in iSiiarcsliuile, tencnda et habenda

eidem lioberto et heredibus de corpore suo legitime proereatis, prout in

predicto fine plenius continetur ; Ego vero dictus Johannes, concessionem et

reddicionem prodictas gratas habens et ratas, pro me et heredibus meis con-

firmavi et \)cv jiresens scri])tum relaxavi ct quietuni clamavi prefato Koberto

filio lioberti omnia tenementa prediota cum pertincntiis sibi ct heredibus suis

predictis tencnda imjierpetuum. Et pretcrea ego dictus Johannes, prefato

Koberto lilio Koberti de tencmentis predictis volens titulum facerc forciorcni,

coiiccssi pro me et heredibus meis quod nos tenementa jiredicta cum perti-

nenciis prefato Roberto filio Robert! et heredibus suis supradictis contra

omnes gentcs warantizabimus imperpetuum. In cujus rei testimonium

huic presenti scripto sigilium meum apposui ; ct, quia sigillum meum
jiluribus est ignotum, sigillum dicti domini Willelmi de Sharcsliulle illustris

Regis Anglie Justifiarii capitalis ad rogatum meum ])resenti scrij)to pariter

est appensum. lliis testii)us, prefato domino Wilk-lmo do Shareshulle

milite seniore, Johanne de Sw^nenortone de Ilultone, Willehno de Per-

tone, Wilielmo Le Cbampioun de parva Saredone, Johanne de Couene et

aliis. Datum Loiuloh die dominica proxima post festum sancte Trinitatis

anno regni Regis Edwardi tercii post conquestum Anj^lie vicesimo nono, et

regni ejusdem Regis Francic sextodecimo (June 7, 1355).

[L. S.] [L. S.]

Krul <.f Hir Wlllii.m ilo Slinrciniul'o,

Chief Ju«tlca oftlio Kliitf** liuncli.

(Orlg. »lzo )

Seal of Ji>lin do Hlinioiihullo,

Prccoiitor of Exvtor.
(Orig slxe )



|3rocfctiinr[5 at fHcctintjs of tf}c ^rcf}acolofjtcal ^Institute,

July 5, 1861.

LortI Talbot de Malakide, F.S.A., President, ia the Chair.

Mr. C. Sprengel Greaves, Q.C, read the following communication
from Mv. Calvert, Consul-General at the Dardanelles, regarding the

interesting question of the precise site of Troy :

—

When Mr. Calvert was in England last year I had frequent dis-

cussions with him respecting the site of old Troy, and we both agreed
that, if the fountains described by Ilomer as being one warm and the other

cold could be discovered, this fact would fix the site. Mr. Calvert mentioned
a large marsh in which he thought it possible that those springs might be
discovered, and he promised to examine the spot Avhen he returned to the

Dardanelles. I have the pleasure to announce that the springs have been
discovered by him. Having communicated to his brother, Mr. Frank
Calvert, the favorable manner in which his memoir was received at our

May meeting, and expressed a hope that the Consul would oblige us with

a paper on the customs in the Troad, I have received the following

answer :
—

*' My brother has shown me your last letter. We feel gratified to

find that such interest is attached by the Members of the Institute to all

that regards the Troad. I am sorry to say that my time has been so

taken up since my return that 1 have not yet been able to fulfil my
promise of writing a paper on those customs which have been handed
down from remote antiquity in this part of the country ; but I trust that,

ere long, I shall be able to satisfy you. In the meanwhile, you will be
gratified to learn that we have made progress in discovering, if we have
not actually discovered, the real site of old Troy. I believe that 1

had mentioned when I was in England that my brother began to have

strong doubts respecting the site near Eounarbashi, which is generally

admitted, and we had alway upheld, to be the true site. Since my return

we have gone thoroughly into the question, and have become convinced

that the theory of Professor Ulrich (translated from the German by
Colquhoun) which places the site of Troy at Aktchiheni (my farm
buildings) is nearly correct ; but we were not satisfied, as Ulrich was, that

the two springs of the Scamander had completely disappeared, for we
knew of the existence of two springs in the centre of a deep marsh in the

immediate neighbourhood, and it was our intention to have explored them
this summer. However; one day I heard by chance from my farm labourers

that one of the springs was warm, and this determined uic to visit them.

VOL. xviii. 3 E
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The Rev. Hugh Munro being here for the purpose of visiting the Troad,

I asked him to accompany me, and, by dint of wading up to our knees in

the mud, we got to the springs, and though we found one of them very cold,

the other was unmistakeably comfortably warm ; the ditfereuce between

the temperature of the two being about 10 lieaum. They are abundant,

sufficient almost to turn a water-mill, and do not diminish in hot weather.

I have found an ancient site on a hill inunediately above and close to the

springs, which would answer well the description of Troy, as being built

on a spur of Ida advancing in the plain. On the other hand, the hill on

which my farm is situated, and another hill further to the westward, form

together with the present supposed site, which would be in the centre,

the letter E."
Mr. Greaves proceeded to oiler the following observations ou this

interesting subject :

—

•' Let us examine Homer's description. After narrating the com-

mencement of the pursuit of Hector by Achilles under the walls of Troy,

he says: —Then they came to two strong beautifully flowing foun-

tains, where two springs of Scamandor full of whirlpools gush forth
;

the one indeed runs with warm water, and around a smoke arises from

it, as from a burning fire ; but the other flows forth in summer like

hail, or cold snow, or ice from water. There, near to the springs, are

wide basins for washing clothes, beautiful and made of stone, where the

wives of the Trojans and their beautiful daughters were wont to wash their

splendid garments in the time of peace, before the sons of the Greeks

came (Iliad, xxii. 147). I have rendered the word used b}' Homer

—

Kpovvus—"strong fountain," because that is its real import. It is said

to be derived fvom KpoCw, "to beat," and to denote a stream flowing with a

noise (f[uasi Kpova-fitft vcUii', cum jiulsa et sonitu iluere Damoa Lex). The
word I have rendered " warm,"—Xto/jo?— is applied to water used for

washing blood ofl" the thigh of Eurypylus when wounded (II. ii. 844). It is

also applied to the human blood (Iliad, ii. 477). Now blood heat is 29^*^

Reaumur, 98^ Fahrenheit ; and it may well be said to be " unmistakeably

comfortahhj waring As each degree of Reaumur is equal to 2;^ of

Fahrenheit, the diff'ercnce between the two springs according to Fahrenheit

is 22 i', and if the warm spring be now blood heat, or 98"^ Fahr., the cold

Bpririg will be luV, or nearly bo. 'J'he site described by Mr. Calvert

appears to agree in every respect with Homer's site of Troy. It was

Imilt in the plain (Iliad, xx. 21 G,— 'Kj' Trffii'w TrtrroXtSro). A city built on a

.spur of Mount Ida running into the plain would obviously be surrounded

on three sides by the plain, and might well be said to be built in the plain.

It is clear also from many passages that it stood on high ground and

overlooked the plain, aiul such woidd be the case with a city standing on

such a spur a.^ la described ; and further, the walls, at one jioint at least,

were close upon n marsh. In Odyss. xiv. 470, Jbc, Ulysses narrates a>i

ambush in which he took 'p"'''^> ^"^1 ^^)'^ ^^^^^ when they came to the city

and the high wall, they lay down among reeds and in a mar.sh. This is nt

least a rcnuirkable coincidence ; and it is clear that, though the present

marsh n)ay bo much greater than that existing whilht the city stood,

tlu.Tc may have been a marsh in the samo jdacc thou, and that marsh

nuiy have been fed by the two springs in question. Nothing is more likely

than that the source of the stream from tho»o hprings may have been

ob.-.tructcd whcu the city was destroyed, and thus the marsh iucrcnscd ;
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this may suggest also the reason why the springs have never been dis-

covered before."

Signer Castellani, of Rome, whose memoir on the Art of the Gold-

smitli in ancient times, read before the Institute of France, had been very

favorably received by his learned audience, then delivered the following

discourse on the same subject, illustrated by a rich scries of examples, in

part antique, with others produced in the ateliers of his father and his

own, reproducing admirably the choicest production of Etruscan, Greek,

and Roman artificers. This beautiful and instructive collection was brought

for exhibition on the present occasion :

—

" I have asked the favor of being permitted to lay before you, in a few

words, the result of my researches on the subject of the Art of Jewelry as

practised by the ancients, not only with reference to the forms which orna-

ments, serving as such brilliant additions to the female toilette, assumed at

the periods referred to, but with reference also to the no less interesting pro-

cesses of execution employed by the artists of those times. These processes

are imhappily lost with many other secrets of a civilisation which was the

mother of our own, a noble inheritance, of which barbarous ages have robbed

us of the greater part,

" It must with humility be confessed, that we see at present rising, as if by

enchantment, from the forgotten cemeteries of Etruria and of Greece, objects

in gold, of a workmanship so perfect that not only all the refinements of

our civilisation cannot imitate it, but cannot even explain theoretically the

process of its execution. It appears that the Greeks and Etruscans had, so

to speak, acquired a complete knowledge of all those practical arts in their

highest degree of perfection, by the aid of which the most ancient people of

the East wrought the precious metals. Once initiated into the modes of

treating the raw material, and of subjecting it to all the caprices of their

imagination, the artists of Etruria and of Greece had but to apply these

processes to elegance and to the vast resources of the art, such as their own
genius conceived. Thanks to the vivifying breath which animated and
guided the intellect of that age in search of the beautiful, all the branches

of this art felt their relationship to each other, and jewelry did not fall

behind in the universal movement which tended to perfection. At a later

period it could not sustain the high rank it had attained, and in the

palmy days of Imperial Rome it began to decline rapidly. I have not seen a

single work in gold dating from a well-determined Roman epoch, even
including the most artistic periods, which can in any degree Avhatever be

compared for elegance of form or skill of workmanship with the archaic

productions of Greek or Etruscan art. Without doubt the Romans
had traditionally preserved certain primitive forms belonging to their

models, but to these models the imitations arc in point of execution

extremely inferior.

"I will not speak of the complete degradation into which the art had
sunk on the fall of the Roman Empire when the material formed the only

value of the ornament. Jewelry among the first Christians had but the rudo
simplicity which at that time belonged to all the productions of this lost art.

The transfer of the seat of empire to Byzantium marked a new phase in

the history of jewelry. It became quickly grafted on the Arab art, and by
means of this new element acquired quite a diiferent style from that which
it had derived from the artists of antiquity. Enamels, precious stones, pearls,
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and coarse chasings, all mounted together with an cxuherancc of barbaric

luxury, constitute the characteristic traits of that liyzantinc school, which,

whilst it preserved in the general disposition of its ornamentation the square

forms of Greek art, serve so well for the transition l)et\veen ancient and

modern art at the period of the Kenaissancc. I will not speak of what

jewelry liad become in the liands of the Goths and of the Lombards. Wc
have an example in the celebrated crowns of Toledo now placed in the

^Museum at the Hotel dc Cluny. In these crowns, gold is treated as a

village blacksmith would hardly at present treat tin or copper. In making

this remark, however, I would by no means depreciate the incomparable

Ecientitic value of these rare objects.'

" After the close of the tenth century the art profited by the general

aspiration of the public mind, just delivered from fears created by gloomy

prophecies towards a better future. We need no other proof of this than

what is furnished by Thcophilus and his school, and by the relics of that

time which have come down to us. By insensible advances the art gradually

developed itself up to the fifteenth century, when it suddenly expanded under

the direction of the new Italian school, at the head of which stood ^laso

Finiguerra, Caradosso, Cellini, and many other eminent artists, who
accomplished wonders in it. But this renaissance was not, as regards

jewelry, a return to classic forms ; on the contrary, an entirely new school

sprang up. New experiments, new elements and new methods were intro-

duced : chasings, engravings, enameling and nielli were employed in endless

variety ; neither in design nor in workmanship was there any reminisceuco

of antiquity.

" The gold ornaments of Vulci, Cervetri, Chiusi, Toscanella nndof Kcrtcli

remained still buried in the mysterious tombs which held their ancient ])os-

Bcssors. Had Cellini any knowledge of their existence and was he willing

to take them as models ?- From the time of Cellini the art, instead of pro-

gressing, lost much of its lustre, till it became entirel}' degraded in the hands

of the Germans and Spaniards. I will not enter into the history of this

decay of jewelry, losing every day its artistic character to become more

and more in modern times a mere object of trade and of paltry speculation.

Grieved at witnessing in Rome the prevalence of this deplorable influence.

' I have observed, iu the museums and jewels of tbo Lower Empire and the

private collectionH of antiquities in Kug- Lombards, gives to tlicoc Anglo-Saxon
land, ni/Lciuiensof asclioolof gold.sinilli.s' ornaments a very beautiful and charac-

v.ork witli which 1 wiw liitlit-rto imac- teriHtic appearance. Independent of tliia

quainted, I mean that particular school they afford evidence of the great degree

Cidled Anglo-Saxon. At first sight, the of civilistition already attained by the

cliaractorislic elements of this phase of Anglo-Saxons, and hIidw how much they

art calls forcibly to my mind the works contribiited to the n-vival of art.

of Eastern co\intrie.«, especially of the - Cellini, in his Memoirs, says, that

Ar.ibd, not only with regard to the Pope ("knicnt VII. showed him a gold

<!ffligii and manner of setlint^tho stones, JCtrusian necklace of extpuMito work-

but in a reniarkablo degree also in the manshi|) which had just been discoTorcd

proccHH of fabrication. The tiso of the in the ground. On examining it, "Alas I

"

cliisel and the graver is Hcarccly pcrct-p- cried ho, " it is better not to imitato

tiblo, but, on tlio other hand, the small thcso Etruscans, for wo should bo no-

j):irticles are <arcfully aflixeil to the sur- thing but their lunublo ncrvants. Let
face and soldered on, fV)rming a very us rather strike out in a now i>ath, which
Ixwitiful (iligroi) work; this, together will at least have the merit of origi-

with a sjiccieM of moMaic cloU'innt, with nulity."

garuotD and coloured glius, Hiiutlar to tiio
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my father, brothers, and myself believed that it might be a matter of some
importance, in the midst of the imivcrsal improvement of taste, to give a

piirer and higher direction to the art to which we have devoted ourselves.

We have been established as jewelers at Rome ever since the year 1814.

All the efforts of my father were, up to that period, directed to the imitation

of the works of French and English jewelers. From 1823 to 1827, how-

ever, he turned for greater assistance in his art to the teclmological sciences,

and in 182G, in a Memoir read by hiin before the Academy of the Lincci on

the chemical processes in the coloring of gold, he indicated the part played

by electricity in phenomena of this nature,—a discovery which belongs

rightly to him, and which was confirmed at that time by many scientific

publications. At about the same time, some fortunate excavations brought

to light the treasures hidden beneath the soil of ancient Etruria. Every
one was struck with admiration at the beautiful ornaments discovered in

the cemeteries of this mysterious country, and my father was the first to

form the design of imitating some of them. Encouraged b}' the praise and
counsel of friends of the arts, among whom I may mention, as holding the

first rank, the Duke ^lichclangelo Caetani, so well known as possess-

ing the purest taste and the feelings of a true artist, he revived at PioniG

the art of the jeweler by taking as models the most perfect examples that

antiquity could furnish.

" The discovery of the celebrated tomb known as that of riegnlini Galassi,

at Cervetri, was an event of the highest importance in regard to our enter-

prise. On the Papal Government expressing a wish to become possessed of

the objects in gold found in this tomb, my father and I were called upon
to examine them with the utmost care. We had thus an opportunity of

studying the particular character of Etruscan jewelry, and, holding thereby

in our hands the thread which was to guide us through our researches, we
set earnestly to work. The subsequent discoveries of Campanari at Tosca-

nella, and of the Marquis Campana at Crere, and the excavations lately made
at Vulci with so much intelligence by our friend Alessandro Francois, by
Prince Torlonia and by M. Noel des Vergers, have revealed new treasures

to us and have furnished models of the most exquisite elegance.
" Our first object was to detect the processes by which the ancients worked.

We remarked that all their jcwehy, except that intended for funernl cere-

monies, instead of owing the raised parts to chiseling or engraving, was
formed by separate pieces brought together and placed one upon the other.

This it is, in my opinion, that gives it so peculiar and marked a character,

derived rather from the expression, as it were, of the spontaneous idea and
inspiration of the artist, than from the cold and regular execution of the

workman. Its very imperfections and omissions, purposely made, give to

the workmanship that artistic character altogether wanting in the greater

number of modern works, which, owing to a monotonous uniformity produced

by punching and casting, have an appearance of triviality depriving them of

all individual character—that charm which so constantly stiikcs ns in the

productions of the ancients. The first problem then that oft'ored itself to

our attention was to find the means of soldering together, with the utmost
neatness and delicacy, so many pieces of extraordinary thinness. Among
others, those almost invisible grains, like little pearls, which play so impor-

tant a part in the ornamentation of antique jewelry, presented difficulties

nearly insurmountable. We made innumerable essays, employing all pos-

sible agents and the most powerful dissolvents to compose proper solder.
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"V^'e consulted the writings of Pliny, Thoopliiliis and Bonvcnuto Cellini ; we
neglected no other sources of instruction with which tradition could furnish

us. Wc studied the work of Indian jewelers nnd those of the Maltese and

Genoese, hut it was only in a remote corner of the ^Marches at St. Angclo
in Vado, a little district hidden iu the recesses of the Apennines far from

every centre of civilisation, that wo found still iu use some of the processes

employed hy the Etruscans. There yet exists, in fact, in this region of

Italy, a special school of traditional jewelry, somewhat similar—not certainly

ill taste or elegance of design, hut at least in method and workmanship

—

to the ancient art. The beautiful peasant girls of these districts, when at

their wedding feasts, wear necklaces and lung earrings called naviceUe,

much resembling iu workmanship the antique. We procured then from

St. Angelo in Vado a few workmen to whom we taught the art of imitating

Etruscan jewelry. Iidieriting the patience of their forefathers, and caring

nothing for those mechanical contrivances by which geometrical exactness

is attained in modern jewelry, these men succeeded better than all whom
we had previously employed in the imitation of that freedom of style, which

is the particular characteristic of the art among the ancients. In substitut-

ing arseniates for borax, as solvents, and reducing the solder to an impalp-

able file-dust, we obtained results of a sufficiently satisfactory nature, ^^'c

profited also by the chemical studies of my father in the coloring of gold.

W'c dispensed, as much as possible, with the use of the jtunch and of the jet.

Having come to the conclusion that certain works of the ancients, very

delicately executed, nmst have been done by women, we confided to intelli-

gent work-women that which required the most delicacy. The result was
excellent, especially in the jdacing and soldering of that little granulation

which is carried over the face of most Etruscan jewelry. Nevertheless, wc
are convinced that the ancients had some special chemical process for fixing

tliese strings of small grains, of which we are ignorant ; for, in spite of all

our eftorts, wc have been unable to reproduce some exquisitely iine work-

manship, and despair of being able to do so, unless aided by some new
scientific discoveries. Wc do not, however, intend to discontinue our

labors, and it is therefore Avith confidence that I address myself to you.

If your Btudics of antiquity in all its branches have brought to your notice

any passages in the classic authors which may put us on the track of dis-

covering the secret of which wc arc in search, be so good, in the interest of

art, to j»oint them out to us, and be assured that we whall feel grateful for

your assistance. This appeal terminates the account I wished to lay

before you of the revival of the art of jev.elry attemj)ted at IJumo by my
father, myself and brothers, under the intelligent direction of the lluke

Caetuni. Wc considered it conducive to the attainment of our object to

call archieology to our aid, and we have thought also that a coMipari>on of

the styles of diii'ereut epochs was necessary to exhibit the perlection of

antique art. We have, therefore, by imitating the characteristic types of

each school, followed the h'everal phases of jewelry from iia glorious (.irceian

C]ioch to the fifteenth century. 1 shall do myself the honor of submitting

some of these to your inspection, that you may bo able to judge of the

results of our studies of tlie art under it.-* ancient fonus, which iiavo been,

and will still continue to be, our models."

After a cordial vote (»f thanks to the Signor Castellani for this able dis-

sertation on an Art which his accomplished taste and practical skill had

done so much to revive, us shewn by tho beautiful works which he had
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kindly submitted to their inspection, the following observations by the

Astronomer Iioyal were tlien read, relating to Caesar's remarkable march
across the " Gehenna mons." This interesting passage in the history of

Cffisar's campaigns will, doubtless, Dr. Airy remarked, be elucidated in the

Avork now in preparation under the auspices of the Emperor of the French.

Two years aiiO, when in tlie Vivarais, Dr. Airy made himself acquainted

with the physical geography of the district, and, with Caesar in hand, com-
pared the account with tlie localities ; the result had been a clear concep-

tion of the route taken in the memorable winter passage of the Cevenues,

which he thus explained :

—

" AVithln a few years, a new road has been made from Aubenas up the

valley of Montpczat and by the Col du Pal, passing near the extinct volcano

of Le Pal to Usclades and the upper valleys of the Loire, and to Le Puy.

It appears probable that Caesar's remarkable march described in his Com-
mentaries, Book vii., was made by the line of this road. The circum-

stances of the march were the following :—In the depth of winter, when
Ca3sar's southern army was cantoned in the Province and Narbonnese Gaul,

the Arverni or Auvergnats thinking themselves sufficiently defended on
that side by tlie Cevonnes (then covered with six feet of snow) began to

agitate schemes hostile to the Romans. Csesar collected a large part of

his forces in the country of the Helvii (recognised by the critics of the last

centuries as the Bas Vivarez), cleared the snow from the road over the

Cevennes, and entered into the country of the Arverni. There can scarcely

be a doubt that the first point which Caesar would endeavour to gain would
be the rich and populous basin of Le Puy. Now, putting out of question a
march to the west of the great chain of mountains called La Margeridc,

(which is inconsistent with Caesar's account), the only Avays by which he
could have access to the district of Le Puy would be the following ; he
might, by a circuitous mountain road to the south-west, gain the remark-
able gap at Yillefort, but he would then have to pass over mountains of

great height, by a road probabl}' the highest in France, and would finally

descend on Langogne on the AUier ; or he might take difficult roads by
Jaugeac or by Thueyts, which would lead to Langogne or Pradelles on the

Allier.

" But, if he took the road of the Col du Pal, he would fall at once on the

streams of the Loire. This road is recognised by the inhabitants as the

most direct. An intelligent driver informed me that he had conveyed the

Prefet and other persons of note by this road, from Aubenas to Le Puy.
As no relays of horses could be had, the journey occupied two days ; and,

as there are no sufficient inns, they partly availed themselves of the hospita-

lities of the Malre and Cure of Montpezat. The Col du Pal is perhaps a
little higher than what Professor J. D, Forbes calls the " Water-Drainage
of the Crater of Pal," whose height above the Mediterranean he found to

be 3893 English feet. The height, -1:537 feet, appears to belong to a
higher part of the ridge of the Col."

Mr. Albert Way communicated some particulars relating to the Gothic

crowns found at Guarrazar, and to further discoveries there, which had
been made known to him through the courtesy of one of the foreign cor-

responding members of the Listitutc, il. du Sommerard, Administrateur
of the Hotel do Cluny at Paris, and also through Mr, Decimus Burton, who
had kindly obtained from Madrid a detailed account of the treasure-trove at

Guarrazar. ]\Ir. Way's report of the precious deposit disinterred early in
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1859 was communicatoJ iii that ycai* (Arch. Journal, vol. xvi. p. 253).

Several interesting relics have been subsequently added to the collection at

the Ilutel de Cluny, and they are noticed in the recent extended edition of

the Cataloi^ue of the Museum by M. du Soninierard : some portions, which

were deficient in the crowns there preserved, have been recovered. M. du

Sommerard stated to Mr. Way that, shortly before the discovery of the

crowns now at the Hotel dc Cluny, not less than fourteen others had been

found at the same spot at Guarrazar. They had been taken to the mint

at .Madrid, as he had ascertained, and had been melted. These, as he

believed, were of the same type as three already described, of open work,

composed of narrow hoops, with upright bars at intervals and jewels at

the points of intersection. The precise circumstances under which so

precious a treasure had been detected have been involved in mystery, and

it is difficult to reconcile the conflicting statements. According to an

account published with voodcut illustrations by Don Juan de Dios de la

llada y Delgado, in successive numbers of the Museo Universal for June

last, which Mr. Decimus Burton had kindly obtained from Madrid, the

discovery thus occurred. About two leagues from Toledo, and a quarter of

a league from the town of Guadamur, there is a small plain near the high

road, known by the name of Guarrazar, in which a copious spring cou-

tinuallv pours forth its waters ; it might be supposed that those by whom
the important deposit was concealed in troublous times had made choice of

the place, being thus permanently and unmistakably marked, so that the

])recise spot might readily be ascertained at any subsequent time. On ex-

amining the ground, it is evident that the surface has undergone considerable

changes from time to time by the action of waters flowing down from the

neiglibouring hills, so that at length the receptacles where the treasure lay

had been nearly exposed to view. On August 25, 1858, two months after

the visit of the Queen of Spain to Toledo, to inaugurate the Railroad then

completed, a violent tempest occurred ; the torreiits of rain brought down

a great rush of waters upon the plain of Guarrazar. It chanced that on

that dav, when the storm had scarcely subsided, the wife of a peasant of

the neighbouring village came to the fountain, and perceiving something of

unusual appearance in the wet sand, she struck the object, and her cupidity

was aroused by a sound as if there were some cavity beneath, which

recalled an ancient tradition of concealed treasures, a tale well-known to all

inhabitants of the environs of Toledo. Her anticipations were realised
;

in the cavity to which she quickly i)enetrated lay, with other objects, jewels,

fragments of gold, and a kind of vase, which she supposed to be of iron
;

it proved to be of silver. The woman eagerly gathered up the hoard, and

hastened to find her husband, more completely to search out the spot.

On the evening of that tempestuous day they had possessed themselves of

fragments, of which afterwards the crowns, now enriching the museum at

Paris, were rcconstructeil, and also of several crosses suited for suspension

to crowns, golden girdles/with other cro.sscs which might have served for

processional ceremonies. All the.se, according to the report of persons who
saw them, were found by these peasants ; great part were sold piecemeal

to the goldsmiths of Toledo and meltfil down ; the crown.s, wilh a few

othi.-r precioiiH oltjects, were carried to Paris and secured, as before related,

bv the Imperial Government. The gcnis found in such abundance served

to adorn many an ornament now worn by the fair Tolcdan damsels. ]5y

choncc, however, it was not holcly by those peasants that discoveries were
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made. Aiiotlier villager, whose curiosity liad possibly been aroused by
seeing the lights used by these treasure-seekers, went to make search ia
his turn ; he brought to light another deposit, equal to the first, two days
after the previous discovery. On August 27 tliat costly prize came into

his possession, which he has recently come forward to present to his Queen
and country. Fearful of observation, he hastily placed the treasure in

earthen jars and from time to time carried into Toledo some frarfmcnt of
gold, torn from those inestimable relics of the Visigoth dominion. For-
tunately, his uncle, a schoolmaster in the village of Guadamur, bcino-

aware of the circumstance, advised him to present the treasure to the
Queen ; he hesitated for a time, afraid that, if the discovery became known,
he miglit get into trouble for having concealed it. At this time the
Minister of Public Instruction, accompanied by two learned Academicians
and an Orientalist of note, came to Guadamur and visited the plain of
Guarrazar for the purpose of making excavations in search of further

antiquities. These produced only a few precious stones and some detached
fragments of the crowns. Such was the position of the affair at the com-
mencement of 18G1. On the morning of May 18, the Court having
moved to the summer-palace of Aranjucz, a peasant in the Toledan costume
presented himself, accompanied by a person of superior position ; these

were the schoolmaster and his fortunate nejihew, who came to lay a part

of the royal relics at the feet of their sovereign, namely, a votive crown
inscribed as the offering of Abbot Theodosius, and a pendant cross with
this inscription— + ix nomine dni : N nomine sci offeret lucetius. i.

The concluding letter has been supposed to have been p or e, for presbiter

or episcopxis. The remainder of the prize they kept back. The Queen,
•who had seen with regret the insignia of the ancient dominant race in

Spain conveyed away to a foreign land, was highly pleased to become
possessed of some portion of the treasure ; and, having sagaciously

imagined that the finders might have withlicld other precious relics, she

despatched the active Secretary de la Intcndencia, Don Antonio Flores,

to Guadamur on a commission of inquiry ; the result was the recovery of

the reserved treasures, which through his skilful negotiation were speedily

brought and given up to the Queen on May 24. The peasant was soon

rewarded by the royal bounty ; within a few days Seilor Flores returned to

Guadamur charged with the execution of the Queen's munificent intentions
;

the fortunate peasant received not only the full intrinsic value of the objects

presented, but also an ample pension sufficient to ensure a provision for

himself and his family. The Scnor, whilst discharging this mission, pro-

fited by the occasion to ascertain the precise particulars of the discovery.

He learned with regret that amongst many objects melted down by the

goldsmiths of Toledo were vessels supposed to be for sacred uses, one of

them in form of a dove, encrusted with precious stones, and possibly

destined for suspension over an altar, such as the ciboria of like form, of

which several fine enameled examples exist in France. The Queen forth-

with called upon persons learned in ancient art to examine and arrange

the remarkable relics which had thus come into her possession ; amongst
the first who studied them were the Academicians, Don Pedro Madrazo,

and Don Jose Amador de los Rios ; the latter has recently published in

the Memoirs of the Royal Academy of St. Fernando an elaborate Essay on

VOL. XVIII. 3 F
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the Visigoth Crowns aiul ornaments found at Guarrazar.' The objects

niav he thus brietly Jcscribeil, 1. A sumptuous crown with chiboratc chains

dependant from a crystal knop ; also a rich foliated cross, of which portion

only has been preserved, and jeweled letters, intended for suspension

around the lower rim of the crown, like a fringe. These letters, which

were detached, have been arranged by the learned Academicians, and

compose an inscription, supposed to have been,— -\- svixtiiilanvs rex

CFFEUET. In the general fashion and arrangement of the accessories, this

sumptuous crown resembles that of IXeccesvinthus, with its pendant fringe

of letters, at the llottd do Cluny. Suintila was chosen king of the Visi-

o^oths in G21 ; he died at Toledo in G35 ; he was distinguished in warfare,

and was the first of the Gothic kings who extended his dominion over the

whole of Spain. 2. The crown, already noticed, with this inscription en-

graved around the hoop \- offeuet mvnvscvlym sco stefaxo tueodosius

AUUA. 3. The cross, before mentioned, engraved with the name of

Lucetius. 4, Portion of another crown. 5. An intaglio on a translucent

"^-rcen gem, the subject being the Annunciation. This stone, rude in

execution, is of interest as a Christian gem; the material, which has not

been ascertained with certainty, may be emerald. This has been (picstioned

by Spanish archaeologists, owing to the notion generally entertained, that

the true emerald was unknown in Europe until the discovery of Peru,

whence the market is supplied. Mr. King, in his work on Ancient Gems,

p. 27, has entered into this subject ; he states that the Romans derived

the emerald from Egypt and Cyprus ; he describes several true emeralds of

undoubted antiquity. 7. Portion of another crown ; lastly, gems, pastes,

and pendant ornaments, detached, and which have not been connected

with any of the precious relics previously described. A full account of

these very interesting vestiges of the Visigoth dominion in Spain will be

found in the Memoirs of the Madrid Academy, above cited ; wc believe

that a detailed relation of the discovery has also been communicated to the

Society of Antifjuaries, which will doubtless be given in thoir Transactions.

Mr. Way exhibited a photograph on a large scale, obtained from Madrid

through the kindness of Mr. Dccimiis iJurton, displaying the crown of

Suintila, with all its appendages ; and he produced the beautifully

illustrated work by M. do Lasteyrie, in which the portion of the Trhor
Je Guarrazar, now at Paris, has been described with the critical discern-

ment to be expected from so accom]ilished a writer on Mediaval Art."

^fr. K. ^V. Godwin cnmnnuiicatod Notes on some of the churches in the

' El Arte Lalino-liizautiao en lis- relics, purchnscil by tlio Impeiiul govoru-

paua y laa Coronas Viaigodas do Guar- nieut for I'iC.Oui) fraucs, have boeu
i-azar ; Ensayo Historico-Critico por noticed iu the UuUctin ilo la Soc. Imp.
D. Josd Ama<lor do los lUos ; Madrid, do3 Antiiju. do Fninco, "J Fob. 1851); by
18C1, 4to. ; with six plates, representing M. dii Sonimerard in the Monde lUualie,

tbo golden ornainentH; morfaics dirt- 19 Feb. 1>)5'J; by M. do Lavoix, in tlio

playing de^ignn analogoUM to tboHe on tlio 11last ration, of tho hanio njonlli, and iu

crownH, A:c. ; uUo Hculptured fragnients tlio Uazdtc dca Jkavx Arts, 1 March,

of tho Tcinplo of (Juarrazur; Arcliitoc- With tbo exception of tho accnunt given

tural dotailH of tlio basilica of AMturim in tbi.s Journal, vol. xvi, p. 253, and tho

and tbo gold croJwcH there preserved. brief uienliou in Mr. King'tj Ancient
* DuHcription du TrtjMor do Guarrazar, GoiuB, p. 308, wo arc not awnro that tbe.so

iiC, i)ar Ferd. do LaHteyrie; I'nrin, lJ<<;o, roinurkabie discoveries have been noticed

4to., with four cMircfully executed chronio- in this country.

Hthogrftphu. Tlio VUigoth crowns and
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Deaneries of Kcrrier and Kcuwitli, Cornwall (printed in this volume,

pp. 231, 323).

A valuable present was received from ^lonsieur Edouard Fould, being a
copy of the ''Description des Antiquitcs ct objcts d'Art composant Ic

Cabinet do AI. Louis Fould," (privately printed). This beautiful memorial
of the collections formed by tlie late M. Fould is the production of M. A.
Chabouillet, Conscrvateur of the Medals and Antiquities in the Imperial
Library, and a foreign Corresponding Member of the Institute. Lord
Talbot moved special thanks to the donor of this costly volume, replete

with subjects of interest iu illustration of classical and medieval antiquities.

^lUtquitic^ m'is mXavlM of m-t eyljiiitclf.

By Major Hastings, E.A.—A small collection of Buddhist sculptures in

stone, a bronze statuette of Bacchus, fragments of terra-cotta of fine classical

character in their design, with a collection of miscellaneous coins, being

objects recently obtained at Peshawur in Affghanistan. In the scnlptures,

and especially in the bronze statuette, a marked influence, as supposed, of

Greek art is to be traced ; a few other similar evidences exist in this

country, especially a sculptured figure of Bacchus, obtained in India by
Major Hogg, and other relics, in which Greek influence may be discerned,

have been found in tlie Iluzareh, a mountainous region of Afl^ghanistan.

Notices of discoveries at Peshawur may be found in the Journal of the

Asiatic Society of Bengal. The tradition of Greek art, which may be

traced in these interesting relics, has sometimes been attributed to the

influence of tlie invasion of the northern districts of India by Alexander

the Great, B.C. 327.' According to the opinion, however, of those who
have devoted attention to Oriental Antiquities, this influence of Greek
Art may have originated from Bactriana, about the middle of the third

century b.c. Amongst the coins collected by Major Hastings in the

Punjaub and other localities, one of considerable interest has been pointed

out by the skilful numismatist Jlr. Thomas, namely a coin of Mahmud of

Ghuzni, struck in one of the cities of conquered India which he designated

by his own name " Mahmudpore." The site of this town Mr. Thomas
believes to have been near the modern Lahore, as there is a record of a
place of nearly similar name which formed tlie old capital of the province.

Although now not of extreme rarity, this coin is remarkable as being the

first instance of the combination of Kufic, the ofiicial alphabet of the

Arabic tongue, with the local Sanskrit on the reverse. It moreover pre-

sents a quaint Sanskritized equivalent of the Arabic formula " There is no
God," <kc. This class of money is fully described, Journ. Roy. Asiat.

Soc. vol. xviii. p. 187 ; Trans, p. 158. The specimen sent by Major
Hastings is also of value as correcting a doubtful reading of the name of

the city, which previously seemed to be Mahmudsir, but is now clearly

shown to have been ^lahmudpore.

By Signer Castellani, of Rome.—A valuable collection of examples of

jewelry, illustrative of the characteristics of the goldsmith's art as prac-

tised by the ancients in Etruria, Greece, and Italy. It included a
number of exquisite antique relics, with some camei, Etruscan scaraba^i,

' Tho Campaign of Alexander in A£F- by llr. H. Lawcs Long in the Classica
ghanistan forms tlio subject of a memoir Museum, No. six., April, 1848.
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«tc., anil presented a bcrxutiful exemplification of the results of the recent

revival of ancient processes of art in jewelry, as dotailoil by Signer Cas-

tcllani in his discourse already given. See page 3G3, ante.

By the Kev. S. AV. King.—A fictile urn of light grey colored ware,

found at Iledenham, Xorfulk, near the remains of a kiln for firing pottery,

supposed to be of the Roman period. The urn, which is somewhat imper-

fect and had possibly been thrown aside on that account, is undoubtedly of

Roman fabrication. It will be figured and the discovery described in tho

Norfolk Archffiologlcal Transactions.

By Mr. Siiiuley, M.P.—Fragments of pottery and horns of the red

deer, found in 1858, in gravel in opening a stone-pit at Armscot Field, near

Ilalford Bridge, Warwickshire, to obtain material for the new buildings at

Lower Fatington House. The pottery, which lay very near the horns,

was of coarse, imperfectly burnt ware, without ornament, probably not

worked on a lathe, and post-Roman, but with more of the characteristics

of Anglo-Saxon manufacture.

By Mrs. Walkek, of Hamilton, Canada, through Mr. Winter Jones.

—

Fragments of pottery found on a farm near the Great River, Canada,

under the roots of a pine-tree, the girth of which measured nine feet.

The tree was supposed to be about 200 years old, and the pottery lay iu

such a position that it must have been deposited previously to the growth

of the tree. The ware is variously colored, some portions arc of a pitchy,

gritty paste, and remarkable as having markings resembling those

on Anglo-Saxon and other early pottery in Europe.—Also a sea shell, a

tercbratula, and a bone pin or needle found with these fictile relics.

By Mrs. T. L. Bauwiciv Bakeu.—An ancient ivory comb, preserved at

Hardwick Court, Gloucestershire ; its origin is not known. It is curiously

sculjtturcd with sacred subjects, being probably a pecten pontijlcalc. It

has been sujiposed that this remarkable specimen may be of English

workmanship ; date, early in the twelfth century. The subjects are, Tho
Nativity, the Angel appearing to the Shepherds, the Adoration of the

Magi, the Flight into Egypt, the Slaughter of the Innocents, the Last

Supper, the Betrayal, Crucifixion, and Entombment of Our Lord. This

comb is formed with a row of teeth on each of its edges ; it is unusually

massive in its fashion, and the sculptures arc in considerable relief ; tho

dimensions are 4A in. by 3^ in. The details of fiymbolism and costume

arc very curious ; the armed figures are rej)resentcd with pointed helmets

having nasals, long huuberks worn, as at that early period, without sur-

coatH, and long kite-shaped shields. Amongst appliances anciently

rcfpiircd at solemn mass, more especially when sung by a bishop, a comb,
as we arc informed by tho Very Rev. Canon Rock, was always provided,

and he has described several remarkable specimens, the earliest being tho

pcctcn /S'. Lupi j)rescrved at Sens Cathedral, a relic attributed to tho

Bi.xth century. Church of Our Fathers, vol. i. p. 122. See also Mr.

Rainc's account of the supposed Tomb of St. Cuthbert at Durham, p. l'J7,

where an ivory comb found with the remains is described.

By tho Rev. A. Caze.novi;.—A Bculjitured alabaster tablet of very

beautiful design ; it was obtained recently at tho Ilavannah, and liad

been brought, as stated, from Jjinia, whero it may have formed part of

Borne cliurch-decorationa. It represents a female saint veiled and kneeling

in a kiml of (jjien cell, with books, appliances for writing, itc. ; Our Lord,

apparently in youthful ag<.', co:nc3 towards her holding a crofab ; ho ifr
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accompanied by the Blessed Virgin Mary, who holds forth a cliaplet of

roses. The learned author of that useful manual—the " Emblems of

Saints," the Very Rev. Dr. Ilusenbcth, informs us that this sculpture has
doubtless reference to some incident in the life of St. Ilopc of Lima ; it is

related that she dwelt in a lonely cell in a garden planted only with bitter

herbs ; that she wore a chaplet in which needles were inserted as a
means of mortification or penance ; and that Our Lord appearing to her
in a vision, spoke figuratively of her soul as his spouse. See Butler's Lives
of the Saints, under Aug. 30.

By Mr. Edward Riciiardsox.—Fac-similes, or "rubbings," of engraved
sepulchral slabs in a chapel on the north side of Tcttcnhall Church,
Staflordshire, which commemorate Richard \Vrottesle\', (in armour,) and
Dorothy, his wife, daughter of Edmund Sutton, son of John, Lord
Dudley. She died in 1517. The slabs are of alabaster, the incised lines

are filled in with some hard resinous composition ; the figures are under
canopies, and beneath are diminutive representations of sixteen children

;

escutcheons are introduced of the arms of Wrottesley impaling those of

Dudley. Richard Wrottesley, son of Sir Walter Wrottesley of Perton,

treasurer of Calais, was so much in favor at the court, that he had per-

mission from Henry VIL in 1491 to wear his bonnet in the king's

presence. lie directed the sum of 265. Sd. to be expended on this his

sepulchral portraiture and memorial, which Mr. Richardson has recently

undertaken to renovate. The slab is described in Shaw's Staffordshire,

vol. ii. p. 196, where the quaint rhyming epitaph maybe seen ; the licence

above mentioned, to have his head covered in all places and at all seasons,

is there also given, p. 264.

By the Rev. IL T. Ellacombe, F.S.A.—Several documents, selected

from the collection in his possession, relating to property in the city of

Bristol, and presenting some interesting specimens of seals. We are

indebted to the kindness of Mr. W. S. Walford for the following abstracts

of these deeds :

—

1. Lease, dated on the feast of St. John the Baptist, 1286, by
Thomas de Lyons to Thomas do Wcstone and Roysia his wife, of two shops

{seldas) in Wynchcstrcct, Bristol, for the term of thirty years, at the rent of

a rose at the feast of St. John the Baptist yearly. Witnessed by "Ricardo
de Manegodesfclde tunc Majorc Bristoll', Willelmo de la Marine una cum
predict© Thomas de Westone tunc ballivo Bristoll'," and others therein

named. The seal of Thomas do Lyons is appended ; it is circular, of dark

wax, diam. ^ inch; device a conflict between a lion and a wvvern; legend
* S' THOME : DE : LIHOVNS.

2. Grant, undated, by Thomas de Lyons to Thomas de Westone, of a
cellar "cum tota parte mea introitus et exitus per medium portc," situate

behind his messuage in Wynchestreet ; to hold to the said Thomas Westone
bis heirs and assigns, rendering yearly the rent of one silver penny at

Christmas. Witnessed by Richard do ^Manegodesfclde Mayor of Bristol,

William do la ^farinc then bailiff with the aforesaid Thomas de Westone,

and others therein named. The above described seal of Thomas do Lyons

is appended.

3. Grant, undated, by Thomas de Lyons to Thomas de Westone, of a

bouse " cum Cocko et terra que est de retro candem domum, que quidem

domus vocatur pistrina," situate in Bristol "super vctercm murum

"

behind the messuage which was the property of Nicholas de Lyons, father
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of the said Thomas de Lyons, in Wynchostreet, together with right of

entry through a certain door of which eacli was to have a key ; to hold to

Thomas do Westone and his lieirs, rendering yearly a half-penny. ^Vit-

nesscd by Kverard lo Franceys ^^ayor of Bristol, William de Marina and

John Clerk bailitis of that town, Kichard de Manegodopfcld, and others

therein named. The seal of Thomas do Lyons is appended.

4. Grant, undated, by Thomas de "Westone to his son John, of a

messuage in Bristol, in Wynchcstrect "fere ex opposite pillori," on the

north side of the street, and adjoining the land which was Thomas de

Lyons' ; to hold to the said John his heirs and assigns, rendering annually

to the said Thomas and his heirs a rose at the ^\itivity of John the

Baptist, and to the said Thomas do Lyons and his heirs a silver penny

at Christmas, and to the king " de Langabnlo " fourpence half-penny, and

to Sir Adam de Suttone, knight, and his heirs a half-penny of silver.

Witnessed by Evcrard le Franceys Mayor of Bristol, AVilliam de Marina

and John Clerk bailitis, Tiiomas de St. Alban, and others therein named.

A small seal of dark wax is appended, circular, diameter about five-eighths

of an inch ; device within a circle a cross between four fleurs-dc-lys ;

legend imperfect. * S' THOME Evcrard le Franceys was

mayor in 1331, 133G, and 1339.

5. Lease, (counterpart), dated at Bristol on the feast of St. Leonard

the Abbot, 18 Edw. II. (132-1), by John de Westone, son and heir of

Thomas de Westone, formerly burgess of Bristol, to Richard de Bourtonc

and Agnes his wife, [hv.rgens' BristolV), of a cellar in the town of Bristol,

in Wynchcstrect ; to liold to them for their lives and the life of the longer

liver, at an annual rent of two shillings in silver. Witnessed by " Radulfo

Tortle tunc majore BristoU', Johanne de Romencyc ct Waltero Prentiz

tunc ballivis ejusdem ville," and others therein named. Two seals were

appended ; the first of dark wax, imperfect, circular, diam. about five-

eif'hths of an inch ; device an escutcheon charged with the letter R. en-

signed with a flcur-dc-lys; legend—* S' RICARDI: DE : . . . . ERE.
The second seal is lost.

G. Indenture in English, dated IGth Feb. 7 Hen. YIII. (151G), between

Henry Weston of Oldlande, co. Glouc. gentleman, and John Willyams of

Bristol, brewer, comprising covenants for the assurance, by the .said Henry to

the said John, his heirs and assigns, of the reversion of a messuage in

Wynchestrect, after the decease of the said John. In the right hand lower

corner of the parchment is tlie name—L. Collys—followed by a mark and

nolari'is pulUai.<! abbreviated ; beneath which is subscribed

—

per me
Jlcnrkum Westone, A seal of red wax is ajiponded, oval, three-quarters

of an inch in length ; device an escutcheon with a mullet between three

fleur-de-lys (the arms of Weston).

7. J'>xcni[ilificatiun of Recovery under the seal of the Court of Common
ricas, dated 20lh May 1) Hen. VIIL (1517), in which John Williams was

demandant and Hemy Westone tenant, of a messuage in ]>iibtol. An im-

prcflfiion of the seal pro Irevibus coram jtt.tticiarii.'', in daik wa.x and in fine

condition, is appended.

8, Release, dated 12tli May 10 Hen. VIII. (1518), by Henry Weston

of Oldlande to John Willyams and liis heiis, of amefiBunge in Wynchcstrort,

Bristol, which the Hui<l John had recovered in the C'oint of Connnon I'lcas

fit WcstmiiiHter in Easter Term !• lien. ^III. again.st the .'<aid Ilem-y.

The jjignaturca of L. Collya and Henry Weston arc under the fold at the
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right haiul corner as iii the indenture of IGth Feb. 7 lien. VIII. above
clescril)etl, and an impression of tlic same seal is appended.

9, Indenture dated at Bristol on the eve of All Saints, 2 Hen. V,,

whereby Cristina Fronic, late wife of William Frome, and Thomas Frome,
her son and heir, granted and confirmed to John Cokkes, senior, son of

James Cokkes, burgess of the town of Bristol, a tenement in Wynche-
street ; it appears by the boundaries that it was situate near the old wall of

the toAvn ; to hold to John Cokkes in tail, with remainder to his several sons

successively in tail, remainder to a daughter and Ivinswoman successively in

tail, with remainder to the Mayor and Commonalty of the town of Bristol in

fee simple. In testimony whereof the seals of the grantors were appended.
" Et quia sigilla nostra quampluribus sunt incognita, sigillum officii Majoratus

ville Bristol!' cuilibet parti hujus carte nostrc tripartite specialitcr ct persona-

liter apponi procuravimus." Witnessed by " Johanne Droys tunc Majore
ville Bristoir, Johanne Nutone tunc Vicecomite ojusdem ville, JohanncDraper
et Johanne Miltone tunc Ballivis cjusdem ville, Johanne Stephenes seniore,"

and several others who are named. The usage of appending a seal, by
way of corroboration, has been noticed previously, (see p. 360, ante).

10. Dec. 20, 1 Edw. VI. (1547). Release by Henry Brayne of London,
Esq., to William Appowell of Bristol, merchant, of all the riglit of the said

Henry to a messuage in the Corn Street, in the parish of All Saints,

Bristol, which he had of the feoffment of the releasor, whose seal (probably)

is appended. It is of red way, in form of an escutcheon ; the arms being

on a chevron between two stags' heads cabosshed in chief and a fox in

base three mullets pierced.

11. Aug. 26, 2 Eliz. (1560). Release by Michael Sowdeley of Bristol,

apothecary, to Henry Slye of Bristol, soapmaker, and Jane his wife, of all

the said Michael's right in a messuage in Bristol upon the Bridge. Appended
is an hexagonal seal on red wax ; device, on an escutcheon, a merchant's

mark of the type representing a heart with a figure of 4 issuing from it

;

inclosed in the heart are the letters R— s.

It may deserve notice that according to the historian of Bristol, Barrett,

besides the JIayor two Prepositors were elected yearly, who after 1267
were called Seneschals, after 1313 the Seneschals were left out and Bailitis

chosen, and after 1371 there were Sheriffs in addition to the Mayor and
two Bailiffs. In these documents Bailiffs occur at an earlier date. Some
discrepancies are also to be noticed, in comparing the names of the Majors
and witnesses with the lists given by Barrett and Scyer.

By Mr. J. Stephens.—A pair of silver-gilt beakers, forming, when ad-

justed together, a piece of plate in form of a tun, seven inches in height.

Pm'chased at Christiania. At one end are engraved the letters and date

—

VGGPHZSP—A^ 1612,—on the other—VGGSGZUHZSP—A^ 1612.

These letters may be the initials of words forming a sentence, or of per-

sonal names. The plate-marks are N. and NI. the latter on an escutcheon.

By Lord Talbot de Malaiiide.—Two miniature portraits painted in

enamel, one of them being of the Duke of Tyrconnel, by Petitot ; the other

of Charles, Duke of Shrewsbury, K.G., (160-4—1718), he is represented in

armour, with a blue riband ; on the reverse of the plate, covered with

colorless .paste, is inscribed,

—

Lesfreres Iluant fee.

By Mr. II. Catt.—A bronze bust of Charles I., about two-thirds of life-

size, in a broad-brimmed hat and falling lacod colhir, a pearl car-ring in the

left ear. It has been stated that the pearl thus worn by the king is in pos-
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scssiou of the Duke of Portlaiul ; such a poiulant oniamcnt may be noticed

in the equestrian portrait of Charles I. at Warwick Castle.

Bv Sir Benjamin Brodie, Bart.—A small portrait of Fox, oxecuteil in

176S; it is sketched with great spirit on liucn apparently Avithout priming,

and slightly coloured in oils. On the reverse the following particulars are

written, partly in the haiulwrlting of General Fox, by whom this remark-

able portrait was presented to Sir B. Brodie :
—" Charles James Fox

making his first speech in the House of Commons. This sketch of Mr, Fox

was done by the late M?. Surtees of Mainsforth in the county Durham
(father of the present Rol)ert Surtees of .Mainsforth), after he had heard

Lim for the first time in the House of Commons. Mr. Surtees on going

liomc made the sketch from memory. N.B. lie studied painting at Komo
with Sir Joshua Reynolds.—This sketch was in my dear father's dressing-

room for manv years, and came to mc at his decease in 1840 with every-

thing that was in that room at Holland House. I give it to his and my old

frieml Sir B. Brodie, 9 December, 1S47. (Signed) Charles R. Fox." This

interesting memorial of the great statesman is thus described by the late

Lord Ilolfand, (Memorials of Fox, by the Earl Russell, vol. 1 , p. 51,)—" I

have in my possession a singular proof of the figure and expression Mr. Fox

made on his first appearance as an orator. A young artist, and 1 believe

a reporter of debates, a Mr. Surtees of Mainsforth iu the county of Dur-

ham, happened to be in the gallery when lie first spoke. At tliat period

no stranger was allowed to take notes or take any paper or note-book into

the gallery for that purpose. But this gentleman, struck with the appear-

ance of the youthful orator, tore oflf part of iiis shirt and sketched on it with a

pencil or burnt stick a likeness of him which ho afterwards tried to finish

at his lodi^in^s, and which, owing to the kindness of Mr. Fletcher, is still

preserved in my possession at Holland House, retaining many traits of re-

semblance to the dark, intelligent, and animated features of Mr. Fox,

—

V. H." Although there is reason to believe that Mr. Surtees never acted

as a reporter, as supposed by Lord Holland, he certainly possessed much
talent iu the arts of design and engraving ; this is shown by some spirited

pictures and sketches at Mainsforth, and by the vignettes which illustrate

the History of the county of Durham by his son.

PROCFEDINGS AT THE ANNUAL MEETING, 1861,

Held at rETERDOuODcn, .luly 23 to July 30.

Tun openincj Mooting was lield iu the Corn Exchange. In the absence

of Lord Talbot de Malahide, who was unexpectedly detained on his

journey from Norfolk through some unforeseen changes in railway arrange-

ments, the chair was taken by OcT.wiu.s Moiuian, Estj., M.T., Yicc-

Trcsidcnt, who, after expressing regret at the unexpected disappointment,

the cause of his occupying 'temporarily the place of their noblo President,

congratulated the Society on the selection of bo interesting a locality for

their Annual Meeting. He lioped that the visit of the Institute might

prove the means of exciting in the niindn of residents in that district

;in interest in the archteological objocls by which they were nnrroundcd.

It might generally be observed that persons in the enjoyment of every

comfort did not appreciate their comiition so well as those who had not
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sucli privileges ; objects \yell worthy of attention are too frcrjuently not

valued so highly by those who live near them as by visitors from a dis-

tance. It was a cause of much satisfaction to him that the Institute had
received an invitation to a county so replete with objects attractive to the

antiquary and the historian, as that in which they were now assembled ;

and he hoped that an intelligent interest in the pursuits of the society

would be aroused in the minds of many who might have hitherto been
indift'ercnt to them.

The Rev. Canon Augles regrcted that it had fallen to him to be the

first to welcome the Institute to the city of rctcrborough and to the county

of Northampton. From age and infirmities the Lord Bishop was unable

to attend, and Canon Argles lamented that the venerable Prelate could not

be present to give that welcome which he cordially desired to convey to the

gentlemen avIio honored their ancient city with a visit. The same regret he
had ^to express on behalf of their excellent Dean, who, although present,

was unable, from domestic affliction, to address the meeting. On his own
part he felt that the Chapter and clergy of Peterborough would be unworthy
of their noble cathedral, if they did not express in an emphatic manner the

Avarmth of feeling with which they regarded the visit of the Archaeological

Institute to their cit3% One of the advantages which accrued from the

meetings of such societies in various localities was doubtless this, that

not only a great amount of information was communicated and diffused,

but that a spirit of research into the antiquities of the neighbourhood was
excited, and many objects of archaeological interest were discovered in

places of M'hich previously no one had knowledge. It would be found, in

all probability, that during the present visit many things might be brought

to light, of the existence of which they were previously unaware, and
already, while preparing memoirs to be read at this meeting, some discoveries

had been made of remarkable objects which might otherwise have remained
in obscurity. On behalf of the Dean and Chapter, he begged to give the

warmest welcome to the members of the Institute, and to express their

hearty desire to promote the success of the meeting, and the gratification

of their learned visitors.

The Ven. ARcnoEACOx of Northampton, in seconding this expression of

cordial feeling to the Institute, ofi'ered a few appropriate remarks on the

numerous historical associations and objects of interest which Northampton-
shire pi'esents to the antiquary ; he alluded also to the gratification which
he felt in the conviction that such vestiges of olden time might, through the

visit of the Institute, be henceforth more generally appi'eciated.

The Rev. Lord Alwyxe Compton then addressed the meeting ; ho
observed that he felt gratified in ofi'ering, on behalf of the nobility and
gentry of the county of Northampton, the warm assurance of their welcome.
He might for a moment have desired that the duty had devolved on the

present occasion on one more competent, but he could not regret that the

privilege of thus addressing the members of the Institute, at the very

commencement of their proceedings, had fallen into his hands. lie felt

that he had, so to speak, an ancestral right to address the Institute on
their visit to Northamptonshire, knowing well how gratifying such a visit

would have been to his father, had his valuable life been spared, and with

what cordial encouragement he would have received the Society, in whose
welfare he had for so long a period taken the most lively interest. On
behalf of his brother also, who, from the state of his health, was unablo

TOL, xviii. 3 Q
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to be present, Loi-i.1 Alwvnc was desirous to express a. hearty welcome.

The Marquis felt a cordial interest in their present purpose ; he had

desired Lord Alwvnc to bring for the gratitication of the Society any objects

of value and antiquarian interest preserved at Castle Ashby, the more

treasured there, as they would be more prized by many now assembled

around him, having for the most part been the results of his late father's

iuvestigations and the memorials of his hi,i;hly cultivated taste.

Joiix Mover IIeatiicote, Esq., of Couuington Castle, expressed the plea-

sure he felt in seconding Lord Alwync's assurances of welcome to the society

on their visit to Peterborough.

G. H. Whalley, Esq., M.P., observed that, suflering from indisposition,

he was unable to express his satisfaction and interest in the proceedings of

the society, so fully as he had been desirous to do. He had expected that

his colleague, Mr. llaukcy, would have been present, and that it might have

devolved upon him to oflcr welcome in a more suitable manner, lie (Mr,

"Whalley) might, however, be permitted to advert to one consideration,

which, as he thouglit, tended to show the value of such meetings, and of

such societies instituted for the investigation of national antiquities and

historv. Education had now taken the position uf one of the most im-

portant, as well as one of the most popular, subjects of public discussion.

It therefore became a duty, which all must recognise, to devote to edu-

cation that earnest attention which some, perhaps, had previously limited

to other objects. Such a society as the Listitnte, whose operations extended

to all parts of the realm, through annual meetings, devised on the same

plan as those which had exercised an important inlluence on the advance-

ment of science, was eminently calculated, he felt assured, to promote

public instruction, by searching out, as it was the purpose and province of

the Institute to do, the very foundations and sources of History and of

>'ational Institutions.

The Chairman then requested the Kev. Thomas Jamt'S (lion. Canon of

Peterborouf'-h, and Vicar of Theddiiigworlh) to deliver the Introductory

Discourse on the ArcluTology of Northamptonshire, which he had kindly

promised for their gratification.

Mr. James observed that, although he .should have shrunk from under-

taking on such an occasion an inaugural discourse on archa;ology, which

some of his liearcrs might have been prepared to expect, he could not

refuse to read an Essay on the Archaeology of Northamptonshire, having

received the assurance tliat he might make whatever use he ])leascd of a

paper which appeared not long ago on that subject in the Quarterly Kevicw.

llavin"- obtained i)ermission to turn that memoir to accuunt in his present

endeavour, he had less dilHcuIty with the aiitiior himself, who consiilerately

placed it at his service, and promised neither to indict him I'vv plaijiarism,

nor to taunt him with appearing in feathers imt his own.

After alhiding to the general shape and position of the county of

Northampton, with its central bosa of Nasi'by, Mr. James remarked that

corlicr times hud left little trace on tliis height, except the dbscme remains

of an unexplored camp in the neiglibourhootl of Sibbertoft, to which, being

in hh own pari-sh, lie would gladly be prepared to guide more enterprising

fiteps than liiH own. There are few commanding pronnnonces which do

not bear evidence of «omc early entrenchment, a.s at Kockingham, Uorough

Hill, and other hciuhfs where Roman an<l British camps arc still clearly

marked. I3orough Hill, near Daventry, is the mo.st rcnuukable instance, and
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for its extent can hardly be surpassed. British and Roman remains had been
here gatlicrcd side by side. "Watling Street and Ermine Street both cross the

county, the first forming tlic substratum of the okl road from Stony Strat-

ford to Weedon, tlie other entering the county by Castor and branching off

at Upton. The evidences of very sudden abandonment by the Komans of

their entrenchments are cvery\Yhere abundant ; their occupation, hke tliat

of the English in India, seems never to have been more than a military

one, with little influence on tlic manners or social condition of the natives.

After 300 years the Komans left Britain, having made as little impression

upon the people, as England would have made upon India after a century's

dominion. In Brixworth Church, Northamptonshire contains the most
remarkable link existing in Britain of the connection of the Roman
with the Saxon period. This church presents a subject, doubtless, of some
controversy, but there exist distinct traces of more than one pre-Norman pe-

riod in its architecture, and there can be no hesitation in acknowledging a

Basilican type in the plan. On any hypothesis it is the oldest existing church

in England, the ancient !rround-i>lan still in great measure bcino- retained,

and the arches as firm as when first built. In the Saxon period Earl's Barton

presents one of the best known specimens of that " long and short work,"
which he (Mr. James) must persist in calling Saxon. At Barnacle may be seen

in the tower arch the noblest example of that style in the kingdom. This

arch, after having been blocked up for centuries, has lately been opened,

and the whole tower exhibits the singular transitional work of builders,

passing for the first time from the use of wood to that of stone, and cutting

their unwonted materials like carpenters rather than masons. The pointed

niche in the west wall, which has perplexed the learned, proves to have

been a central throne, or scdlle, with wooden scats diverging on either

side; for what purpose that, the oldest council chamber in England, was
used, he would leave for future discussion. Mr. James then alluded to the

legend of Guthlac, at Croyland, and his sister Pega, who, either for safety

or in self-denial, ensconced themselves in the undrained sorry swamps of

the fens ; and Avho, cither in rivalry or in simple faith, raised in most
imcongenial spots such monuments of architectural beauty. IIow far

Inguljihus's Chronicle was genuine, whether he himself was a myth,

whether the Saxon Charters ever existed, whether they were concocted

by the writer of the work attributed to Ingulphus, or by some earlier

chronicler, were points on which he should like to see battle done on the

spot. If the interest of the Meeting flagged, he would recommend their

worthy secretary to set up champions on either side, and might he (Mr. James)

be there to hear. One of the most curious relics of the fen monasteries

is a monument once standing in the graveyard of the cathedral, but now
preserved within its walls. It is a block of stone exactly according with

Ingulphus's description of the sepulchral jnemorial erected by Abbot
Godric, of Croyland, over Abbot lledda and eighty-three of the monks,

in 870, when they were slaughtered by the Danes and the monastery

destroyed. The stone was very like Anglo-Saxon monuments at Ilexham
and Dewsbury, but the sculptured arcade and figures point to a later date.

There can be no doubt, however, that it is the identical sculptured memorial

upon which the pseudo-Ingulphus hung his tradition.

Xormau history brings the archaeologist to the county town of Nor-

thampton, Avith Simon dc St. Liz, around whom all the early provincial

interests group. He was the local hero of the period, the builder of the
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castle, the re-fouiulcr of the town, the benefactor of the great priory of

St. Andrew's, lie came over in the train of the Conqueror, and was the

first Earl of Xortlianipton. William destined for him the hand of his niece

Judith, the wealthy widow of Walthcof, Eail of Northumberland, but,

luckily for Simon, he was lame, and Judith refused a limping bridegroom.

It was a happy escape, for, after having been refused by the mother, whom
Ingulphus calls " impiistlma Jesabel," he married the daughter, as great

an heiress and a better woman, who was afterwards disposed of by Henry I.

to David, King of Scotland ; the interest she continued to take in

Northampton was shown in grants made, in her Royal spouse's name, to

the priory which her first husband had cherished. To Simon do St. Liz

might probably be assigned the Church of the Holy Sepulchre at North-

ampton, one of the four remaining circular churches in England. He died

on his second pilgrimage to the Holy Land, but before his death he had

time to leave that memorial of his first visit. The style of its archi-

tecture would closely coincide with that period. The church is now in course

of restoration, and, when the additions, which were being made with

successful adaptation by Mr. Scott at the oast end, were completed, so as

to allow the round part to be cleared of its incumbrances, it was deter-

mined to make the restoration or rather the preservation of that portion

a memorial to one, the loss of whose intelligent mind and kindly happy

manner the Institute had never ceased to feel at every meeting, but which

was now even more keenly felt when they met on the ground, where

it would have been his pleasure and his proper privilege to have pre-

sided over and directed them, lie trusted that the members of the In-

stitute would feel with the members of the local Architectural Society,

that no more fitting memorial could be raised to the late ^larquis of

Northampton than the restoration in his county town of that church, in

which he took so deep an interest; and which is so intimately associated

with the history of the first earl of his own title.

The festivals of Henry I. and the councils of Stephen were insignificant

compared with the scene in the castle, wlien Thomas a Becket, in 11G4,

appeared before the meeting to which he was .sunnnoned on his refusal to

ratify the Constitutions of Clarendon. On the IStli of October, appareled

in the sumptuous jiontificals, he appeared before the Council, crozior in

liand, and, having appealed solemnly to the Court of Kome, haughtily with-

drew. The spring now called Bcckct's Well etill marks the spot where,

un that night, accompanied by a single monk, lie stop]icd to quench his

thirst when flying dii^guised to the coast on his way to Flanders. Three

hundred years afterwards the townspeoide of Norlhami)ton founded a

lioppital in honor of St. Thomas of Canterbury, the remains of the chapel

of wliich, although the charity survives in another form, is now a carpen-

ter's .shop. Northampton wa« always a favorite place for the gatherings

of the crusaders. King John frc(|uently favored the county with his

ubiquitous presence, Cfptfcially affecting hunting in the forest «if Kocliing-

liam, and lodging at liockingham and Northampton Castles. ShakcBpcare,

with liis marvellous instinct for historic keojiing, opens liis " K'ing John"
at Northamjiton. On tho 18th of July, I-IGO, occurred the Battle of North-

ampton, between the Lancastrians and tlio Yorkists, wiiich gave the first

d< cidcd advantngc to tho House of York. The army of Henry crossed tho

Ncnc on the previous day, and thus cut off their retreat. 'J'hcy were driven

Lack on tlic town with great blaughlcr of knight.'i and nobles, who were in-
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tcrrccl In the cemeteries of St. Jolin's Hospital and the Grey Friars, close at

liand. Dclaprc Abbey, now a modern house, was on their ri_2;lit, and above

the battle field must have towered Queen Eleanor's Cross, still existing. A
continuation of this success to the House of York placed Edward IV^. upon

the throne, and so gave Northamptonshire the honor of giving a Queen to

England. Elizabeth Woodvillc was not the first English Queen that the

local archscologist should record ; Northamptonshire contains two of Queen
Eleanor's crosses, monuments attractive alike in their interesting associa-

tions and their artistic merits, and the very outposts of the most perfect

style of national architecture. The Northampton Cross is well known as

one of the most beautiful of the series, and the contract for its erection still

exists. Much less known is the simpler but more perfect cross of Gcdding-

ton. The romantic story of Edward IV. meeting with Elizabeth Woodville

while hunting in Whittlebury Forest in January, 14G-i, is still preserved on

the spot ; an oak is still shown as that under which the beautiful widow
of Sir John Grey fascinated the too susceptible monarch, a fascination

afterwards solemnly denounced by act of Parliament as the sorcery and
witchcraft of Elizabeth and her mother. Mr. James then alluded to the

portrait on the cathedral walls of old Scarlett, who buried two Queens in

the Cathedral, Catharine of Aragon being buried as the widow of Prince

Arthur, and not as the wife of Henry VIII. The Castle of Fotheriugay,

built by the great Northampton hero, Simon de St. Liz, was, on the

Sth of February, 1587, the scene of that event which would ever leave a

stain upon Queen Elizabeth's name. Sir 'William Fitzwilliam of Milton

had been entrusted with the custody of Mary, Queen of Scots, but he was
too kind and yielding, and was removed to make way for Sir Amias Pau-

lett. There is still preserved at Milton a portrait of James, painted in

1582, with an inscription that the picture was given to Sir AVilliam Fitz-

william by Mar}-, Queen of Scots, on the morning of her execution, for the

humane treatment she had met with during her imprisonment at Fothcrin-

gay, whereof he was governor. Mary's body was afterwards removed
from Peterborough to Westminster Abbey, and tradition has aftirmecl that

James, on his accession, pulled down the Castle of Fotheringay, and would
not allow one stone to remain upon another of the scene of his mother's

execution. Evidence, however, fully suffices to show that Fotheringay re-

mained undisturbed until the end of James's reign, and was then dismantled,

like many other great houses, for the sake of its materials. Of the other

Castle of Simon de St. Liz, that of Northampton, the site, overhanging the

Ncne, is striking, and is enhanced by artificial embankments. Traces of

Norman work are to bo found in the outer circuit of walls, all that now
remain ; there are doorway arches of two centuries later, but those who
would see those fragments of feudal Northampton must make haste

to visit the spot, for the site has lately been sold, and contemplated villas

already cast their vile shadows before them, on ground which, if any
spirit existed on the spot, would have been secured for a place of public re-

creation. Of Barnwell Castle, once the possession of the Abbot of Romsey,
but bought at the Dissolution by Sir Edward Montague, Chief Justice of

the King's Bench, nothing remains but the four bastion towers and the
curtain walls forming a square enclosure. Its site is low and uninteresting.

Other Castles may be mentioned, as Brackley, Sulgravc,Higham Ferrers, and
Thrapston ; some, designated castles, may have been earthworks or fortified

houses. That which alunc now exists, and by its site and building justifies
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tlie name, Is Rockingham Casllo. It was a Roval castle from the Conquest

until the time of Henry VII., and a favorite hunting scat of English kings.

Portions of Xorman work have hoon frequently ilisooveroil when repairs were
in progress ; the entrance towers and gateway date from t. Edward I. The
same date may be assigned to the doorway of the hall, and within the last

few months two windows of the same early period had been discovered

behind the wooden paneling of the dining-room, marking what were the

dimensions of the former hall, In the Chapel at Rockingham was held the

great Council, in I0L>4, on the right of investiture, iu which Archbishop

Ansclm bore so prominent a part ; no tradition even of the site of this

building now remains. The castle was gallantly defended by Sir Lewis
"Watson for Charles I. Drayton House, so picturesquely described in the

last century by Horace Walpolc, is a semi-castellated building of the fif-

teenth century, metamorphosed by late Italian architecture of a fine and
foreign type, so that it is difficult to detect its original form. The cellars

arc of the fourteenth century, and in excellent condition. The house is

full of reminiscences of the past ; au account of it was read at a recent

meeting of the local society at Thrapston. At Apcthorpc (Lord AVestmore-

land's) are remains considerably older than the general character of the

house, which is Elizabethan. There is a fine chimneypiccc of the thir-

teenth century ; the kitchen and offices are of good Early Perpendicular

work. James I. stopped there on his way from Scotland, and there he

first met George Villiers, afterwards Duke of Bnckinghani. A statue of

that king is to be seen in the entrance corridor.

Mr. James then alluded to Northborough and Woodcroft ; to the former

considerable interest had been attached, from the story that there Oliver

Cromwell was buried. His friends feared that his remains might be dis-

turbed if he was buried in London, and the body was taken to Northamp-
tonshire, according to tradition, to be buried in the Claypole Chapel. Canon's

Ashby, Castle Ashby, Allhorp with its valuable library, Burleigh House, iu

itself a history and a museum, Avere briefly touched upon, and Wr. James
observed that the text, " Xisi DoMlNUS," forming the stone jiarapet at

Castle Ashby, had been selected as the motto of the Northamptonshire

Society from its aj)propriatencss to their work, and out of respect to the

late Marquis of Northampton, formerly President of the Archaeological

Institute. He then alluded to Iloldenby House, Sir Thomas Tresham's
triangular lodge at llushden,and his house covered with symbolism at Lyve-

dcn, the ruins of St. John's Church at Boughton, and of the church at

Brackley, the Sa.xon Nunnery at Wecdon, ami the Priory of Catcsby.

Some remarks were also made upon the Norman Church of St. Peter's at

Norlhanipton, and the churches between Northanqitun and Peterborough.

In conclusion, Mr. James observed, that in oti'ering these observations

he had felt how little worthy they were of that erudition and research which

characterised the ordinary transactions of the Institute ; tlioy wore only

intended to >^upply a jiopular catalogue of the rich subjects which this

county olfered to diligent students. A couiity that could oiler the oldest

Church, the oldest I'ont, the oldest Chrihtian Monument, the oldest Council

Chamber ; the county within which were fought two such decisive and im-

portant battles ns those of Northampton ami Nasoby ; linked with the

iiislory of so many of our (juccns ; bo unicjuc in memorial and ccclcsiafitical

architecture ; with Bo noble a cathedral, ami with such antiquity for its

peculiar sport ; to plentifully stored willi noliilily and gentry, that Nordcii
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st}led it the " Herald's cjardcu "
; a county, the language of whose common

people, according to Fuller, was the purest of any shire in England ;
" the

worst foot of whose soil," sang Drayton, " was equal with their hest ;

"

touching nine counties, yet deriving all its rivers from itself ;
" an apple,"

said Fuller, " without core to be cut, or rind to be thrown away ;
"—

a

county with so many gifts of nature and of art, might surely arrest their

attention without any inauguratory reconmiendation from one who, thouMi
not a native, had found in it excellent friends and a happy home. And,
although it was not for him to welcome them, but for others whose position

entitled them to the honor, yet he trusted that he might be excused if he said

that all strangers might rely, as he could confidently assure them, on finding

no less Idnd and hearty welcome in Northamptonshire than he had himself
experienced.

A vote of thanks to Mr. Jajies was proposed by the Hon. Lord JSTeaves,

and seconded by the Lord Bishop of Lixcolx, who expressed very warmly
his appreciation of instruction conveyed in the discourse to which he had
listened with so much pleasure. The Institute had made choice of the
diocese of Peterborough as the locality to which attention would be chiefly

directed during their meeting ; and he could not refrain from reo^ret that

the venerable Bishop of that diocese had been unable to be present, and to

express the sanction and encouragement which he desired to give to the
Society. Science, however, the Bishop of Lincoln observed, know nothin""

of diocesan boundaries ; the members of the Listitute, he had learned with
pleasure, proposed to pass over into his own diocese, and to visit the churches
of Stamford and the ruins of Croyland. The progress of archreoloo-ical

science had an important bearing, as he felt assured, on the welfare of the
people and of the church. Some might suppose that much of the objects

of a gathering like the present, had been attained by meeting to listen to

such an essay as that which Canon James had just given,—or perchance
to spend a pleasant summer's day, and to be drawn together by kindly
feelings and social intercourse. That, however, the Bishop remarked, is

not all ; in addition to the benefits he had alluded to, archaeological science

has an ameliorating influence upon the character. In these days there is

a disposition to live too much for the present ; as travel in a foreign country
has a tendency to unite men of difterent nations in feelings of brotherhood,

so, when they were brought face to face with times past, did they feel that
they had the same brotherhood, the same hopes, the same fears, the same
duties, and the same everlasting future as those who had gone before them.
He felt that such sobering thoughts were very necessary at a time when
the progress of science made men more confident in their own powers, and
induced them to look back upon their ancestors as very ignorant and alto-

gether in the dark. It was not unprofitable to be led back by the contem-
plation of cathedrals and other buildings to the conviction of the truth

that their ancestors, Avhom they regarded as so inferior, in their powers of
construction were never surpassed, and in their acquaintance with the
resthetics of form and colour were never equaled. Taking a practical

view, he thanked the Architectural Society of his own diocese for having
called attention to churches which were falling into decay, and for havin"-

given an impulse to the work of church restoration which now daily pro-

gressed. Archaeological science is not merely a science which has relation

to the past ; it has a practical bearing on the work of our daily life.

"Whilst the Bishop of Lincoln was engaged in addressing the meetino',
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the noble riesidcnt arrived, jiccoinpanied by Sir John Coilcau, Bart.

Lord Talbot, having taken the chair, otfered a few appropriate observations

in regard to the encouraging prospects presented to the Society, and expressed

his regret at the unforeseen disappuiutment by which ho had been deprived

of the gratification of taking his accustomed pLace in the inaugural pro-

ceedings uf the meeting.

Afcer the usual acknowledgments, and notices of excursions and other

arrangements having been announced by the Rev. E. Hill, the meeting-

adjourned. The Temporary Museum was thou opened, by the kind sanc-

tion of the Dean and the authorities of the Training College, in the

Practising School on the North-side of the Cathedral.

A courteous invitation having been given by the Rev. W. Strong to visit

Thorpe Hall, a party of members proceeded thither ; they inspected the house

and its gardens : the building elicited no special remark, except one which
threw a doubt on the common belief and tradition that the architect was
Inigo Jones. From Thorpe Hall, the visitors, under the guidance of Mr. J.

H. Parker, proceeded to the. church. A slab of stone in a cottage garden at

the entrance to the village attracted attention ; it was thought probable

that it had formed the base of a wayside cross. The church, Mr. Parker

remarked, is of the Early English style, date c. 12G0 ; it is very plain ;

the plan is as simple as its construction—a nave and two aisles. The fabric

is of coarse rubble, without a buttress or stringcourse in any part, and having

everywiiere, except at the cast and west ends, its original windows of two

plain lancet lights. The cast window, of three lights, is a poor specimen

of Perpendicular work, cinrpic-foiled in the head under a four-centred arch.

There is a similar window at the west end. The aisles are divided by
three obtusely-pointed Early English arches on each side, resting on cir-

cular pillars with well-moulded capitals and bases. There is no chancel-

arch, the roof being continuous from end to end. Brackets at each end of

the aisle indicate that altars existed. In the chancel is a trefoilcd piscina:

also two altar brackets, and a small aumbry. There were at least four

altars in this unaltered Early English church. A somewhat novel theory

was advanced respecting the use of low side-windows in mediaeval churches,

namely, for the administration of the Sacrament outside the church by
means of a cleft stick to persons sulTering from the plague. The adjacent

tower, called Longthorpc Hall,' was opened for inspection by Mr. Warwick,
the occupier. Mr. Parker observed that it is of about the same ago as the

church : it is an ordinary fortified Jiousc of the period, and probably stood

originally in the form of a square with a tower at each corner, only one
tower now remaining. The lower story was vaulted as was common in

such houses ; this was a security against fire, and they often had a stair-

case outside. The second story chamber had also a vaulted roof, and the

windows have shouldered arches. Tiic upper story was never vaulted ; the

pyramidal roof is modern, though jmjhably on tlie plan of the old one, rest-

ing upon the inner edge oil the wall : by this arrangement the tliiekncss of

the wall, or the space between the line of the roof and the parapets, was
left as an " alure." The parapet is singular, having loopholes instead of

open battlements. The corners arc raised, and stand in the j)lacc of

turrets. The building was entirely domestic though fuililied, and it pro-

bably had a moat around it.

' Figured ia Domtblic Arcbilcciurc, vol. i. p. 153.
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At the evening meeting the cliair was taken by the Rev. Lord
Alwtne Compton. Mr. Parker read a paper on the Domestic Archi-
tecture of the district. Mr. E. A. Freeman then made some remarks
on the character of the churches of Northamptonshire, especially

in the northern district. Northamptonshire being a lono-, obliquely
placed county, touching more upon other counties than any shire in

England, there are great differences between various parts of it ; the
northern and southern ends differ widely both in scenery and in the cha-
racter of the buildings. The northern churches are generally very superior

to the southern, and arc distinguished by the beautiful spires of which the
south part has few. There are several points in which the churches of the
two divisions of the county agree. Northamptonshire is preeminently
the region of moderate-sized parish churches. The monastic buildings,

except at Peterborough and a fragment at Canons Ashby, seem to have
perished : they neither exist as ruins nor are they preserved as parish
churches. There are no examples of churches of the parochial type, but of

a scale equal to minsters, like those of Coventry and Newark. Very small
churches without aisles or towers are by no means common. A Northamp-
tonshire church has most frequently a nave, chancel, nave-aisles, and
western tower ; the chancel often has a chapel on one or both sides

;

regular choir-aisles, common in the eastern counties, are not usual. There
are examples of central towers, and of transepts without central towers, but
neither of those arrangements is common. The roofs are commonly low, nor
is the low roof always of late introduction ; it became the prevailino- form in

the xiv. cent., some, as at Warmington, belong to the xiii. cent. Connected
with the use of the low roof is the use of the clerestory, of which instances
occur in the xii. and xiii. cent., and the practice became predominant in

the xiv. The square-headed windows, one of the peculiarities, is also of
early introduction ; xiv. cent, examples are numberless. Good square towers,
without spires or octagons, are rare ; Titchmarsh is almost the only example
of importance : there is a remarkable one at Whiston, on a small scale.

The octagon in various forms, whether as a finish to a square tower or as
a support to a spire, is characteristic. The octagon is characteristic also

of Somersetshire, but it is used in different ways in the two counties. The
Northamptonshire octagon, with, perhaps, the solitary exception of Stan-
wick, is set on a square tower of which it forms the finish ; the Somerset-
shire octagon rises from the ground, or at most is itself finished with a
square base. The spires, for which North Northamptonshire is as famous
as Somersetshire is for its towers, are mainly of two classes. The earlier is

the broach, where the spire overhangs without a parapet, and forms a roof to

the tower. In the later type the spire rises from within a parapet, and, in

richer examples, is connected with the tower by pinnacles and flyinfr-but-

tresses. Sometimes, instead of these, there are turrets at the an'r^les, and
the battlements are pierced with eyelet-holes. The broach, thouo-h the
earlier form, is continued in the later period, many Northamptonshire
broaches being of Decorated work, and some of Perpendicular. The broach
is common in Gloucestershire, but the form differs from the Northampton-
shire type. The Gloucestershire broaches are slender, with small squiuches,
spire-lights of small projection, and a marked bead along the angles. The
earlier Northamptonshire broaches are massive, with large squinches, and
spire-lights boldly projecting like the fins of a perch ; and, though this mas-
siveness is diminished in later examples, none probably become so attenuated

YOL XVIII. 3 H
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as many arc in Gloucestershire. The general character of Northampton-
shire churches ranks liigh

; perhaps there is no county where the average

is so good. The finest are hardly equal to the best Somersetshire churches,

but on the other hand Somersetshire has a greater numhcr of small and poor

churches. The Xorthamptonshirc churches, from their outlines, have neither

the picturesque effect of those of Kent, Hereford, and Sussex, whore high

roofs and a variety of high gables arc common, nor have they the majesty

of parochializcd minsters or great cruciform parish churches. But there is

no district where the succession of styles can be studied in such a series of

good examples of every date, nor where better specimens can be found of

nearly every detail and every part of the building. There is however one
remarkable class of exceptions, Northamptonshire contains singularly few
good internal roofs. The painted ceiling of the cathedral and the noble wooden
vault at Warmington stand cacli by itself, neither in the least degree being

characteristic of the district. There are a few Perpendicular wooden roofs

of low pitch, but, as a general rule, an observer familiar cither with the

grand coved roofs of the west or with the trefoil roofs of the east, would
look on the roofs of Northamptonshire with contempt. In regard to styles,

Northamptonshire has no one prevailing style ; it has admirable work of all

dates. The series ranges iVom the Roman hasilica at Brixworth to

"Whiston, the last Perpendicular church of good style in England. No-
where are there so many examples of what arc held to be " Anglo-Saxon ;"

among them is Earl's Barton Church, the most striking example of that

style. Norman work is common ; many examples are good. The Transi-

tion from Komanesque to Gothic exhibits interesting forms, especially in

the north of the county. The common type of Transition, the pointed

arch with Piomauesque details, is less common ; it occurs at Rothwell.

What is most characteristic of Northamptonshire is the long retention

of the round arch, even when all other details are Early-Gothic, The
Early English of Northamptonshire is abundant ; the first beginnings and
gradual development of tracery can nowhere be better studied than in the

churches in the north of the county. The confirmed Decorated style has
peculiarities, such as the constant use of the square head in windows, and
the prevalence of reticulated tracery and ogee heads in windows. The
Perpendicular is of a kind intermediate between that of the two great

Perpendicular districts, Somersetshire and East Anglia, and has not the

same marked features as cither. Late in the style are some good build-

ings, as Whiston and part of Brlngton, which combine the use of the four-

centred arch with a singular beauty of detail. In Somersetshire, though
the four-centred arch is often used, it docs not appear commonly in the best

examjilcB, and what is most characteristic is the slight difference between
early and late Perpendicular, In Norfolk the late Perpendicular runs into

ever}' possible discrepancy of style. Such a church as Whiston differs from

either ; it is essentially late, but still in no way debased or extravagant.

Wedxesday, July 21.

A mooting of the IIisTOniCAi. Sfcction' took place, by kind permission of

the Head Mastor, in the Grammar School, the chair being taken by tho

Very Rev. the I)i;an or Ely, President of the Section, who opened tho

proceedings with nomo preliminary observations on the early hiiitory of tho

groat nionastorics of tlu? fon-district.

The following memoirs were reail :
—
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Observations on the Local Nomenclature of Northamptonsliire ; by the

Rev. John Earle, M. A., late Anglo-Saxon Professor in the University of

Oxford.

Notices of certain existing landmarks of early Ecclesiastical History;

by the Rev. Abxeu W. Brown, M. A., Hon. Canon of Peterborough.

In the afternoon an excursion was arranged to visit Barnack, Wittering,

and Castor. At Barnack, the Rev. Marsham Argles, Canon of Peter-

borough, having hospitably received his visitors at the rectory, conducted

them to the church, believed to be one of the earliest constructed of stone

in this country. The style displayed in its tower has been well described

as carpentry in stone. The exterior, with its lines of " long-and-short

"

stones and its sculptured bas-reliefs, resembling the sides of an obeliscal

cross, each surmounted by a cock or other bird, was minutely examined,

and much difterence of opinion arose whether the sculptures were coeval

with the structure. The interior gave rise to a still more animated dis-

cussion. The rector detailed the progress of the restorations effected

during the last ten years. The most important, in an architectural point

of view, has been the clearing out of the interior of the tower, which he

found a receptacle for coals. It was separated from the nave by a wall

;

when this was removed not a single mark or subsidence was found in the

circular arch above, and it now stands open to view from the nave.

Several windows were opened in the tower, but that to the west is the only

original one which now admits light. Next the west wall was discovered a

stone seat buried in the soil, and afterwards stones forming parts of other

seats were found on the north and south sides; when the original level was

reached, it proved to be a floor of plaster worn from east to west by Saxon
or Danish feet. Mr. Argles admitted that, on the first discovery, when he

reflected that this was in early days the only stone building in the kingdom
of Mercia, he imagined that he had lighted upon a Saxon council-chamber.

It was, however, his desire to advance no theory, but to solicit the

judgment of more experienced architectural critics. Mr. Parker remarked

that this was one of the earliest stone buildings in England, but of what
period he coidd not affirm. It was recorded that churches were built of lime

and stone when they were restored by Canute, after his becoming a Christian.

This was soon after the year 1000, when alarm about the expected millen-

nium had subsided. It was recorded that the church was burnt by Swcyn,

and afterwards granted to the Abbey of Peterborough in 1040. lie had
remarked that such grants were often made shortly after the erection of

churches, or that they led to their rebuilding, and he would assign the

date of the existing structure to that period. Mr. Earle observed that he

recognised in this structure the monument of an usage known to have pre-

vailed in the early age of the Christian Church, when ministers of religion

were not merely priests but teachers, and not only children, but men and

women unable to read assembled as catechumens, to learn the elements of

Christian faith. Such was still in some degree the Sunday-school in

"Wales; in the Irish "Annals of the Four Masters" there are passages

commemorating the teachers eminent in certain districts. The visitors

proceeded to examine the church, which contains portions of every known
style, the oldest part being the Saxon tower, the north, west, and south

sides of which contain, at equal distances, three square-edged ribs or strips

of stone. The stages arc divided by a groove-like string-course, along

which runs an iron belt to strengthen the walls, which support an octagou
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flanked by four pinnacles, and surmounted by a low spire, evidently a very

early example of Early English work. The belfry windows are of two

light?, under a semi-circular moulded arch, which rests upon three detached

shafts having moulded capitals, the dog-tooth ornament running down the

outside of the shafts. At the angles of the tower are the singularly placed

stones, peculiar to Saxon masonry, known as " long-aud- short work:"
the length of each stone in a horizuutal position varies from about 1 ft. to

3 J ft. On the first stage of the west wall is a window, blocked ; it has a

triangular head, /. c. two straight stones placed on end upon the imposts,

and resting against each other at the top. Between the two southernmost

ribs of the upper stage is a similar window, also blocked ; and, in the

centre, resting on the stringcourse in an upright position, is a stone, the

shape of which, together with the sculpture on its face, somewhat resembles

a coffin-lid of the thirteenth century, but the work is very rude. At the

top of this stone is a bird. The principal entrance to the Saxon church

was on the south side of the tower ; the doorway remains, but the entrance

to the interior is obstructed ^by an Early English stair-turret. The only

portion of Norman work that remains are four arches of the north aisle,

of great span and richly moulded, supported by cylindrical shafts having

cit^iitals richly carved. One of the capitals shows an entwined serpent,

with its head resting upon a flower. The shafts of the south aislo are

Early English, clustered, and banded in the centre, supporting semi-

circular arches. The font of this date is very rich : its thick central stem

is surrounded by an arcade having trefoiled arches, the whulo supporting

a cylindrical bowl enriched by two rows of roses in relief and other orna-

ments. In the wall of the north chantry are two effigies—a cross-legged

knight and a lady. The exterior of the south chantry, dedicated to the B.

Virgin, is a rich specimen of the Perpendicular style. In the iuteror,

over the north side of the altar, is a tabernacle, with an elaborate sculpture

in high relief, of the Conception of our Lord. The Virgin is represented

kneeling before a desk, in the clouds above arc three angels supporting a

book, from the midst of the clouds issue three rays, which enter the bosom
of the Blessed Virgin. On a scroll above are the words " Maria Jesus in

contcmplacionc sua." In the churchyard are several stone coflins of the

thirteenth century, of which some had contained remains of infants, each

coffin exhibiting a cavity for the head, A hope was expressed that these

would be carefully preserved : the discovery of small stone cuflins is rare.

The excursionists, on leaving the village of Barnaek for Wittering, passed

iiniumcrable hillocks, marking the site of the stone quarries that supplied

stoiie for many mcdiajval churches. The party soon reached Wittering

Church, a fabric of early date. It has the long-and-short masonry at all

itH four angles ; the chancel-arch is of massive and rude work, the jtecu-

liar abacus upon which it rests on cither side appeared, as Mr. Parker

remarked, to bo unfinished and intended to be ormuncnted with sculpture

or painting. TIic date oC tliis arch is about lUjD, somewhat later than

that at Barnaek. The arch and the jambs are rudely mouUU'd ; the

same mouhliiigs seen in the arch appear to bo carried through the capitals

—imniense plain blocks, which liad evidently occupied little of tlio mason's

care after being taken from the <piarry. The lirsl addition to tiie Saxou
rhurch seemH to have be<'i! a Norman aisle (about !<•() years later than the

Saxon work), of which there are two bays, the massive pillars supporting

arches, the mouldingu of which display the chevron, billet, lozenge, uail-
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hefid, and star ornaments. The stone steps which led to tlic rood-loft

remain. From the north side of the rood-loft, about ten feet from the

ground, is a squint from which a view of the altars in the cliancel and the

chantry on the north side of it could he obtained : it is in an unusual

position. In the chapel a Sepidchrc in the north wall has been filled up
with masonry, the architrave only being visible. There is a Norman
circular font, the drain being at the side instead of in the centre of the

interior of the bowl.

From Wittering the excursionists proceeded to Wansford, where some of

the party halted to examine the very curious Norman font (figured in Mr.

Simpson's work on Fonts). The access into the church is under a Grecian

porch, date iG63, and a fine Norman inner doorway.

On their road to Castor the party passed by the little Norman church of

Sutton, which has no tower, but only a small campanile for two bells : a

few persons turned aside to notice its singular low chancel-screen of stone,

and the stone bench that runs along the wall of its south aisle, terminated

by a couching lion with a monster on his back. This bench is probably

coeval with the fabric. The original plan of this church consisted of nave,

south aisle, and chancel ; in the thirteenth century a south chantry was
added. The aisle is divided from the nave by two bays, the chamfered

arches being circular. The chancel-arch has been taken down, and its

space to the roof filled with plaster supported by a wooden beam that rests

upon the abacus of the very richly carved Norman capitals. In the east

wall are two altar-brackets, and between these, near the floor, is an

aumbry—a somewhat unusual position for such a recess. There is also ai

trefoil-headed piscina in the wall on the south side of the altar. The north

door is Early English, and the three windows on the nave side are Per-

pendicular. In the north wall of the chancel is a transomed window of

three lights under a square head, and near it is a curious, small, trefoil-

headed window, blocked, its position being too high for a lychnoscope.

This church is worthy of attentive examination. Between the west end

and the river Nen, an old residence has been recently taken down, and a

fine building erected on its site by an early and kind friend to the Insti-

tute, William Hopkinson, Esq., F.S.A., who has carefully preserved a

double lancet from the old house, the hollow of the hood-mould of which is

enriched with the tooth-ornament ; this thirteenth-century fragment now
lights the staircase of the new residence. At Castor the Rev. Owen
Davys explained the remarkable features of the church. Taking a view

from the south-west, he remarked that its tower presented the most beau-

tiful example of enriched Norman design with which he was acquainted ;

he preferred it to the towers of Tewkesbury, Norwich, and Exeter. The
abbey church of Peterborough is recorded to have once possessed a mag-
nificent Norman tower of three stories, and this at Castor probably

resembled it on a smaller scale, there being two stages or stories above the

arches on which it is raised. The wlrole was probably surmounted with a

roof, like that at Old Shoreham in Sussex, instead of the present Deco-

rated spire. Some of the escalloped ornamentation of the tower of Castor

is paneled, as at Iladiscoe, other features are peculiar. The original

plan was probably a plain cross with an eastern apse. Of the latter there

is no evidence, the present chancel being Early English. When the south

transept was enlarged the old Norman corbel-table was re-erected, and

over the south door of the chancel is still preserved a tablet recording the
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dedication,— "xv. Kal. Maii, 1124." Though this date is not iucompatible

with the style of the church, it canuot be rcHed ou, as the hist figures seem
to have been cut by a later hand, and are incised instead of standing in

relief. A Norman sculpture over the south porch represents the Saviour,

nimbed, his right hand raised, the loft holding a book. At the cast end
of the north aisle remains a portion of a shrine, supposed to be that of St.

Kynoburga, sister to Pcada, King of Mercia ; she built a church hero in G50.

The party then returned to rcterborough, and joined the Ordinary, at

which the uicmbcrs assembled at dinner on this occasion for a social

gathering, at the Great Northern Hotel, Lord Tali5ot pe Malauide
presiding. In the evening, on the kind invitation of the Dean, the

archaeologists proceeded to a conversazione at the Deanery which was
numerously attended. The Museum adjacent to the Deanery gardens was
lighted up. In the Deanery hall were placed the members of the cathe-

dral choir, who, under the direction of the Precentor, sang at intervals

during the evening a selection of appropriate music.

Thursday, July 25.

A large number of the members proceeded by special train to Oakham.
According to ancient usage on the visit of a peer, a horseshoe was affixed

on the castle gate in memory of the visit of the noble President of the

Institute. It was of unusual size, and the customary formalities were duly

observed. Mr. Parker pointed out the remarkable features of the Castle,

of which Mr. Ilartshorne has given an account in this Journal, vol. v. p.

121,- The train then brought the party to Stamford, the archaeologists

alirrhting on the site of the Saxon castle built by Edward the Elder to

check the Danish garrison of a castle on the north side of the Welland.

The nunnery of St. Michael, founded by William de Watcrville, Abbot of

Peterborough, subsequently occupied the site. Thence the visitors, who
were received by the Mayor, the Rev. C. Ncvinson, Mr. Paradise, and other

residents at Stamford, proceeded to St. Martin's Church : here arc mag-

nificent monuments to persons of the Cecil family, including Lord Treasurer

Burleigh ; also an original altar-stone marked with five crosses, and rich

stained glass. Some remarks upon the stained glass were made by Lord

Alwync Compton, Mr. Bloxam, Mr. Parker, and others, a dillercnco

of opinion prevailing whether that in the south aisle was English or

foreign. The site of the Hospital of St. Thomas of Canterbury, at the

north end of the bridge, was then visited, the only visible remains of

it being a Norman buttress. After examining the Norman doorway

in Queen's Uead Passage, the visitors entered tiic Town-hall, where the

corporation regalia were inspected ; several of the objects are equal, for

value, beauty, and workmanship, to any in the kingdom. The large silver

gilt mace with the punch-bowl and cover weighing IG lbs. 7 oz. were

presented to the town by Charles Bertie, lisq., as ajiptars by a Latin in-

scription. The bowl, prcfientcd in 1GS5, holds five gallons. The mace,

which weighs 20 lbs. G oz. 15 dr., was given by Air. Bertie, in the

mayoralty of Daniel Wigmore, in 1<>78. Tliere is also a small antique

mace without any inscription or hall mark ; its history is not known.

Mr. OctaviuH Morgan came to the cunclu>iun, from the workmanship and

licraldic decoration, that this mace wa.sof the time of I'ldward IV. who granted

' See uUo DomcHtic Architecture, vol. i. pp. 4 ct scq.; vol. ii. j.. 30.
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a charter to the corporation conferring important privileges. lie visited

Stamford in great state in 14G2 and 1473, lodging at the Friars Minors.

The fine crypt (thirteenth century) at Mr. Pollard's, opposite the town-hall,

was inspected. St. John's Church was also visited ; here Mr, Edward Free-

man made some ohservations on several of the churches, in illustration of

his general remarks (before given) on the buildings of Northamptonshire and
the neighbouring counties. In several of the Perpendicular interiors the

clerestory windows are placed irregularly without reference to the number
of arches, while both in Somersetshire and East Anglia the division into

bays is commonly observed, and the bays are divided by shafts either rising

from corbels above the pillars or direct from the ground, but with this

difference, that in Somersetshire we commonly find one large clerestory

window in each bay, and in East Anglia two small ones. Mr. Parker
called attention to the carved figures upon the ceiling, and to the position

of the entrance to the rood-loft, as similar to many found in the eastern

counties. The carved figures of archangels, angels, and cherubim, are

curious, and the remains of the chancel-screen were examined. At St.

Mary's, Mr. Parker pointed out its architectural features. He described it as

a church of the thirteenth centur}', exhibiting alterations at different times.

The Early English church had nave and aisles, without a clerestory. The
west doorway is fine, but the circular arch may be set down as being a
late addition. The responds in the nave are good, and the boldly-carved

capitals evidently early in the style. The clustered pillars and embattled

capitals in the nave appear to be Decorated (fourteenth century). The use

of certain openings in the tower, which, before being blocked, commanded
a view of the interior, has not been explained ; they may have been for an
officer of the church stationed in the tower to know the precise moment of

the elevation of the host, when he would ring the bell to acquaint those

not attending the service in the church, or they may have given access to a
minstrels' gallery. The paneled ceiling of the golden choir, or St. Mary's

chapel, is very fine. On examination of the Phillips' monument here, Mr.
Bloxam said that the armour of the male effigy (Sir David Phillips) is of

the time of Henry VI. ; the monument itself is circa t. Henry YIII., and
it is an excellent specimen of the Italian school of art then prevalent.

The archaiologists were then very hospitably entertained at a luncheon,

at which the Mayor of Stamford (II. Johnson, Esq.) presided. After

suitable acknowledgments of the kind welcome with which they had been

received in this ancient town, they proceeded to visit St. George's Church,

and the monastery of St. Leonard's without the walls, founded by Wilfrid

about the middle of the seventh century. There remains, however,

nothing older than the twelfth century. The Grammar-school (formerly

St. Paul's Church) was then visited : it is next in antiquity to St.

Leonard's Priory. In passing along lligh-strcet, the Perpendicular door-

way at the shop of Mr. Dennis was examined. Brown's Hospital was next

visited, and in the audit-room there the Rev. C. Nevinson gave an
account of the foundation. Mr. Parker observed that the place in which

they were assembled was the hall of the hospital ; on descending to the

chapel he pointed out that the arrangement was similar to that of other

domestic chapels in medircval erections ; the room above would open to

the chapel, and service might be heard there by inmates when there

was not space below. There is a stone altar-slab with five crosses in the

chapel, forming part of the pavement. At All Saints' Church Mr. Parker
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invited attention to the beautiful capitals of the pillars in the south aisle
;

their date being about 1230. The clerestory is of the time of Henry VII.

The Earlv English blank arcade on the walls of the exterior is almost

uni(|ue. Lord Talbot remarked that he knew of only one other similar

example of arcade-work round the church, namely, at Leuchars, in Scot-

land, which is Norman. (Figured in Billings' Eccl. Anticiu. of Scotland,

vol. iii.) The remains of the hall of the castle, t. Edward I., with the

usual three doorways at the lower end, were then inspected.

In the evening a meeting of the Section of Antiquities was held in the

Corn Exchange, the Chair being taken by Octavius Morgax, Esq., M.P.,

when M. II. Ijloxam, Esq. read a communication upon The Monumental

Remains in Peterborough Cathedral.

The Rev. J. Lke Warner read a Memoir on the MS. Chronicle and

Chartulary of Robert Swapham, preserved in the Cathedral Library.

Fridat, July 27.

A meeting of the Historical Section was held in the Grammar School,

the Very Rev. the Dean of Ely presiding. The following memoirs were

read :
—

On the Ancient History of the Fens to the South of Peterborough ; by

Professor Babington, M.A., F.R.S., Fellow of St. John's College, Cam-
bridge. An excellent Map of the district was exhibited, showing the

Cardykc and other Roman vestiges, with the more recent channels cut for

the drainage of the Fens. Professor Babington stated that ho was only

acquainted with the southern portion from Peterborough to Cambridge :

the whole of that district was composed of clayey soil, almost destitute of

stone, therefore a bad country for drainage, although there was a natural

fall to the sea. Peterborough was situate forty-five feet above the level of

the tide at Lynn, and Cambridge fifty-one feet. In those places in the fens

which had been selected for building towns and villages there was a gra-

velly rather than a peaty soil. He did not give any credit to the supposi-

tion that at one time the fen district was one large estuary. In the time of

the Romans, as he believed, it was a plain, welldrained, with roads ; after

thoy left, it was neglected till the times of James I. and Charles I., when it

became impassable. That it was cultivated at a former period is confirmed

by the fact, that remains of plants and trees are found below the surface

which do not grow on a peat soil. Malmesbury, in the twelfth century, de-

scribes Thorncy as a paradise, with orchards, gardens, and vineyards. Since

that time the rivers had been diverted from their natural course. The
Nenc formerly passed through Whittlosea Mere and another branch ran

down to Lynn ; the Great Ouse formerly went to Wisbeach, and not to Lynn.

In the thirteenth century the estuary was choked up to Lyim, and the waters

had to find another channel. A cut was made which diverted the Ouse and

the None, and took the latter to Lyim. In 1400 the Middle Level was

raado, which restored things, to a curtain extent, to their fornuT condition.

In l(!oO the Bedford Level was n)ade and a great extent of land reclaimed;

this, however, caused a great amount of backwater in the South (,cvel, and

now engineers wcro engaged in endeavouring to drain the district upon the

Bamc principles as it was formerly (lone. Professor Babington proceeded

to offer some remarks on tho roadn formed l)y the Romans. 'J'he map which

!'• jiliieed before the meeting showed that there were three ntations—Cam-
1 i;il:^i', Huntingdon, and JJurnhrlxnt:. In addition to tho Ermine Street
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road from Iluntingdon to Lincoln, there was anotlicr road across the fens,

not mentioned in the Itinerary ; it was sixty feet in breadth, he liad mea-
sured it where the breadth was now fifty-two feet. It was easy to be

discovered, being formed of pebbles, which were to be found across the

loamy soil, and to he traced as far as Fletton ; its further course might
doubtless be ascertained by careful investigation.

The Rev. Edward Trollope, F.S.A., read a Memoir on the Cardyke.

That remarkable work,asMr.Trollope believed, may be one of a series, though

complete in itself. There was another of similar character from Lincoln

to the Trent. The Romans had much to contend with in the drainage of

the fens, but they were not to be easily daunted when such an object pre-

sented itself as rescuing a large tract of valuable land, and bringing it into

cultivation. They commenced at DurohrivcG, adjacent to the actual posi-

tion of Peterborough, and constructed a dyke fifty-six miles in length. The
name Cardyke might have signified nothing more than Fen Dyke; it had

also been sometimes called Bell Dyke, a name supposed to have been given

because the "Great Tom of Lincoln" had been conveyed by it from

Peterborough to Lincoln. There was no doubt that this dyke had been

made by Roman soldiers, who were o,lmo5t as well versed in the use of the

spade as the sword ; it is, however, probable that the natives were com-

pelled to assist in the most laborious part of the works. The date of the

Cardyke was uncertain. Stukeley had supposed that it was formed in the

time of Nero. The probability is that it was made in the time of Agricola,

A.D. 79, he was recalled in a.d. 84 ; some had supposed it was in the time of

Hadrian. After the Romans left Britain, the Cardyke was neglected. It

was originally about sixty feet wide and eighty feet deep. Mr. Trollope

believed that he was the only antiquary who had dared to encounter these

fens, and trace the entire course of Cardyke.

After the discussion that followed, in which Mr. Earle, Mr. Octavius

Morgan, Mr. Robert Chambers, and other members took part, Mr. E, A.
Freeman delivered a discourse on Crowland Abbey and earl Waltheof,

preparatory to the visit to Crowland on the following day.

In the afternoon a meeting was held in the Corn Exchange, and the

following remarks were read by Sir Charles Axdersox, Bart., on the

west front of Lincoln Minster, and on the works now in progress there.

" The west front of Lincoln Minster consists of early Norman work of the

time of Remigius, of Norman work of more ornate character of the time of

Bishop Alexander, of Early English wings and upper story, and of later

additions to the Norman towers ; there are three Perpendicular windows and

niches, with statues of the same date. The work of Remigius is distinguish-

able by the wide joints of the masonry and the square form of the stones of

which it is composed, ilr. Parker having expressed a desire to examine

the fagade, I accompanied him to Lincoln last year, and we spent several

hours in exploring the interior walls and passages, an intricate and per-

plexing expedition ; but we were rewarded by a discovery which satisfac-

torily confirmed what that able ccclesiologist had suspected, that at the

period when the three rich doorways were inserted, the capitals of some of

Remigius's pilasters had been replaced by others of a later character. On
the outside there was some difficulty (owing to their distance from the eye)

in ascertaining this ; but, in a portion of the older work concealed by Early

English casing, and by that casing protected from the weather, we dis-

covered, by means of a ladder and by aid of a lantern, that, flanking one of

TOL. xviii. 3 1
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the large Norman arches, there was on one siJe a capital of Remigius'*
time, dark and weather-stained, and on the other a richer capital, fresh as

from the mason's chisel. This capital is not likely to have been placed

there in modern times, it is in a dark nook, scarcely visible except by arti-

ficial light ; the inference is that the change from Norman to Early English
was taking place in the time of Aloxaiuler, and that the Early English
work was added almost immediately after the capital was inserted. There
is a great deal that is interesting behind the exterior screen—the bases or

roots of the additions to the towers, elastic stone beam, <kc. Above the

stone roof, below the present gable, is the mark of another high-pitched

roof, probably of Early English date, and this leads to the conjecture that

there was a nave partly Norman and partly Early English before Grosseteste

began the present nave. If this were so, it may account for that irregula-

rity in the line of the vaulting between the towers and the nave, if the

northern piers were built in the time of the Norman ones, and the southera

piers extended south to widen the nave up to the point of junction with the

choirs of St. Hugh; and this seems probable, because the work of Grosseteste

began in consequence of the fall of the tower. After all, the progress of

the building must be a matter for speculation, subject to conjectures and
doubts difficult to solve. And this brings me to the points to which I desire

specially to caH'attention."
" First, the duty of making every effort to promote the preservation and

classification, by competent persons, of the records of these grand ecclesi-

astical buildings, which from their magnificence may be called monuments
of the nation's progress in art, so as to be accessible to those who are

desirous of examining them for literary purposes. The fabric rolls of York
Minster have been published hj the Surtees Society, and form a curious

history of the progress of that building. The care taken of the libraries

and documents both at Durham and York is highly creditable. Of the

state of the records at Lincoln I cannot speak, but judging from the posi-

tion of one interesting document, an original copy of Magna Charta, we
cannot augur well for the rest. Tiiis has been suspended for many years

over the fire-place in the office of the Registrar, subject to the effects of

smoke and light, instead of being preserved in tlic cathedral library. I

believe that a box or drawer of cedar is the best receptacle for parchments,

such as were used in the Record Office under the guardianship of our late

lamented friend Mr. Hunter, whose name I am glad to have an opportunity

of mentioning with regard and respect."
" Secondly, as these cathedrals are National Monuments, the public have

a right to sec that they are carefully handled ; that no improvements or

restorations, as they are (often very improperly) called, be made without

the opinion of the most experienced authorities. Well-intentioned zeal

without knowledge is apt to make sad havoc. The Chapter of Lincoln

meritoriously spends a consi<lerablc sum annually in external repairs, and

if thcBC were confined t* the keeping of roofs in order (and the leaden

roofrt arc well kept), there would be no cause of complaint ; but, when we
8cc Huch doubtful expenditure as is now going on at the west front, whilst

the interior requires every attention, I cannot refrain from alluding to it.

I would by no means censure the masons ; they are careful, well capable of

copying old work and executing new ; they only do what they are ordered.

In alluding to the interior, I would jxiint to the decay of the Purbeck shafts;

the modern yellow and white wash which conceals the colored patterns qu
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the vaultiug of the nave and aisles; the dust, damp, and dirt in the chapels

and choir. When the west front was repaired, about 1811, the decayed

pilasters in the arcades were replaced by new ones of Yorkshire sand-stone,

as being at that time thought to be more durable, but some have perished,

and, during the heavy gales of the last two years, have fallen. I believe

that, with tlie exception of replacing these and fastening others, nothing

was required. The rest of the front was in repair, presenting an uniform

tint almost equal to that of Peterborough, charming to the eye of the

artist and of that increasing body of educated men of all classes who are

able to appreciate artistic beauty and to discriminate between good and bad
taste. But last year the south flank of the front below the tower was
scraped, so as to present a surface of new yellow stone. This year the

north side has suffered the same operation ; so that the centre presents a

dark square between two stripes of yellow. It is contended by the advocates

of the scraping system that the surface will soon be of one color again ; hut

if so, why scrape it at all ? or, being scraped, why not mix some soot and
water, and by a fire-engine on a dry summer day stain it to harmonise with

the rest. As well might a surgeon scarify a limb whilst curing a wound,

or a sculptor, after adding a new head or leg to au antique, scrape the

trunk to make it as white as the new marble. In many cases of restora-

tion much original work is removed, which, if left, would last for many
years, and in its mouldering state retain more of life and beauty than a

modern copy. The exterior of a cathedral should be as tenderly handled

as an original picture or an antique statue ; every alteration or restoration

should be chronicled in a record kept for the purpose. Beverley Minster is

an instance of judicious treatment. There, no stones have been removed
except such as were wholly decayed, the rest being left intact. The state

of the building reflects no slight credit upon those who administer the fund

left for its preservation. The same enlightened system seems to be pursued

at Peterborough, than which no cathedral, except Salisbury and Ely, has a

finer tone of color. ^Yhere stone is so decayed as at Chester, it is difficult

to pronounce what should be done, but at Lincoln Cathedral, where the sur-

face is, on the whole, perfect, there is no plea for inflicting on it the fate of

Marsyas ; it should rather be left to the more kindly treatment of the

clouds, the smoke, and the rain. The Society of British Architects

have, I believe, unavailingly remonstrated against the scarifying process :

had 1 not been justified by their opinion I should not have ventured to have
spoken so strongly, though I have long regreted the practice. In conclu-

sion, I beg to say that my object on the present occasion is to aid in pro-

moting an intelligent and careful watch over our cathedrals, and such
preservation and arrangement of their records as is due to the public, which
is awakening to a sense of their value as auxiliaries to the History of the

Nation."

Professor Willis then delivered his Discourse upon the architectural

History of the cathedral.—The Professor commenced by observing that

three able ccclesiologists, Mr. Owen Davys, Mr. Paley, and Mr. Poole, had
written on the subject. Mr. Owen Davys had given an excellent history of

the cathedral, and an admirable account of it as it now stood, but he had
not made original investigations. Mr. Paley's object was diflorent. He
had confined himself to the architecture of the building, and acknowledged
that in pursuing his investigations he had adopted the same principle which
be (Professor Willis originally established in reference to Canterbury
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Cathedral, lie might tlicrefore claim Mr. Paloy as a pupil, and he had
read his book with much pleasiuo. Mr. Poole had applied the same prin-

ciple in his investigations as Mr. Pah-y, hut he had arrived at exactly

opposite results.

In all investigations of this nature, Professor Willis was of opinion that

it is requisite to ascertain first whether there exist any contemporary docu-

ments which may throw light upon the history of the fabric, and then to

let the stones tell their own tale. He then delivered a very eloquent and

lucid statement of his conclusions in regard to the architectural history of

the cathedral, with remarks on peculiar details and arrangements, and

concluded by inviting his audience to meet him when the afternoon service

had concluded ; he would then take occasion to explain on the spot all tho

interesting features to which he had alluded in his discourse. We regret

greatly our inability to jdace before our readers any abstract of the Pro-

fessor's elucidation of the interesting subject, which he treated on this

occasion with his accustomed keen appreciation of facts, and minutia; of

construction, viewed in combination with documentary evidence. Peter-

borough will form a very important chapter in the Architectural Histories

of the Cathedrals of Great Britain, which wc hope to see achieved by

Professor Willis. The completion of such a work will form a memorable

period in the Annals of Archa)ology in England.

The afternoon service being concluded, the Professor commenced the

promised examination of the fabric. Under his guidance every portion of

the cathedral and the remains of the ancient conventual buildings, of which

some highly beautiful features are preserved in the gardens of the Episcopal

Palace, were examined, and he pointed out the original arrangements and

uses to which the various buildings had been appropriated, as shewn in the

ground-plan which Professor Willis had prepared in illustration of his dis-

course on the cathedral, lie invited special attention to the remarkable

fact that it shews scarcely any change or innovations in style ; and, when
it is considered that the construction of the fabric extended over a period

of seventy five years, this circumstance serves to indicate great respect for

the original Norman design and for the architectural project first set forth

by those who were engaged upon this grand work.

In the evening the chair was taken by the Deax of Ely at a meeting

held in the Corn Exchange. A subject of novel and attractive description

was brought before the Institute by John Lamdeut, Esq., who gave a

discourse on the Sarum Hymnal, with vocal illustrations. The great

knowledge of the Music of the middle ages to which Mr. Lambert lias

attained is well-known to many of our readers, and his kind exertions for

the gratification of the society, in a nu\nncr without precedent on any

former occahion, were warmly appreciated.

Satukdav, July 27.

An E.xcuihion was arranged to Tliorney, Crowland, and some oilier

points of interest. At Thorncy, where the vi.sitors were very courteously

received by Mr. Wliiting and his family, tiic nuvo of the IS'ornmii conven-

tual church has been preserved. The wewt front is a fine specimen of

Norman architecture, and has a noble Perpendicular window set between

the original Hqiiare turrets. It iH supposed to bo of the early part of tho

twelfth ccnturv. Tho navc-arche.i and triforium arc of the eleventh
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century ; the clerestory lias been destroyed, and the arches ^valleJ

up, the aisles bcin<5 entirely destroyed. Its architectural features were
described by Mr. Parker. There is some German stained glass, and
on the north wall is a tablet to Ezekiel Danois, a native of Compicgne,
pastor of the French congregation at Thorney from the time of their first

coming, in 1652, until his death in 1G74. The incumbent, the Rev. J.

Cautley, exhibited a register of their baptisms, marriages, and burials.

Their engineering skill is commemorated in the fen country in the name of
*' French Drove."

At Crowland the remains of the abbey-church were elucidated by Mr.
Freeman,who for nearly two hours was occupied in directing the visitors from
one point of interest to another, and discoursing on the various parts of

the building. The Rev. Edward Moore, F.S.A., described the means recently

taken to maintain the central west front with its remarkable array of statues;

this work had been carried out under the direction of Mr. G. G. Scott, and
the fall of the fabric, which appeared imminent, has been effectually

arrested. The well-known bridge at Crowland attracted notice ; it is of

late Decorated or Transition style.

After luncheon at the George Hotel at Crowland, the party proceeded to

Peakirk to examine its small, very ancient church, with carved oak fittings.

The original church was Norman ; the west front has been altered ; the

south aisle is Early English, and there is an Early English lancet at the

end of the aisle, and another at the west front of the nave. In the church

may be seen the stem of an Early English lectern, which deserves to be
preserved ; it is of oak, set in a socket of stone. About a hundred yards

from the east end of the church is a small interesting chapel, dedicated to

the Saxon saint Pega, now converted into a dwelling house called The
Hermitage. It consists of a diminutive nave and chancel, with an east

window of beautiful design. It is of the best geometric date. The next

place visited was Xorthborough ; the church has as a south transept a
chantry of bold Decorated work, and of a magnificence overpowering to

the older part of the edifice ; it was ei'ccted by the last of the family of

Delamere. This fine church has an unusually high spire, nearly twice as

high as the tower, and remarkable for its bulging sides. Under the belfry

lies a defaced cfligy of a man, apparently^the companion to an cfligy of a female

in the church^^ard ; the latter has the wimple. In the church3'ard are several

stone coffin lids of the thirteenth century. Northborough House, once the

residence of Lady Claypole, a daughter of the Protector, is still more
remarkable for its structure than its history. Mr. Parker pronounced it

to be the best specimen of a median'al house in this country.' It is of the

ago of Edward II., in plan resembling the letter II, the hall occupying

the centre, whilst the butteries, kitchens, and servants' rooms were in one
wing, and the chambers of the family in the other. One gable of the

hall is boldly crocketed, and terminates in a beautifully-carved circular

chimney. This house was surrounded by a moat and fortified walls, of

which the gatehouse remains, with its original oaken gates.

At Clinton Church arc some effigies, which it has been thought were
removed from recesses in the chantry at Northborough ; but tliis is unsup-

ported by proof, neither do their proportions fit. An effigy of a lady in a

^ Domestic Arcliitecturo in England, noticed is figured Hid, p. 90.

vol. ii. p. 252. The chimney above
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vriniple ami long veil remains exposed in Glinton cliurchyarJ. In the

tower lies a male effigy of unusual character ; it is in civil costume, with a

hunter's horn at the right side, a sheaf of arrows is stuck under a strap hy

which the horn is suspended, and under the left arm is either a staff or a

long-bow. The last object to which attention was directed was Woodcroft

House, an edifice of the fourteenth century.' The moat ran directly round

the walls, and in part remains, as well as the round tower at one of the

angles, the scene of the cruel death of Dr. Hudson the chaplain and

confidential attendant of Charles I.

After the return of the party from an excursion which presented so

varied a field of interest, the members of the Institute with their friends

were invited to a Conversazione at the Vineyard, the residence of the High

Bailiff of Peterborough, Henry P. Gates, Esq., adjacent to the Cathedral.

A collation was served in a marquee in his gardens ; the cathedral choir

contributed to the gratification of the evening, glees and madrigals being

sung ; a military band was also in attendance, and played at intervals.

More favorable weather was alone wanting to the enjoyment of this very

friendly reception oftered to the Institute by several residents in Peter-

borough, who took this occasion of shewing their kind feeling towards the

Society. The Museum was again lighted up, and it attracted numerous

visitors throughout the evening.

On Sunday, July 28, there was full choral service at the Cathedral ; and

in the afternoon the Lord Bishop of Oxford preached an eloquent and im-

pressive sermon on the importance of the consideration of the past, in

connection with man's hope of the future. His text was taken from Psalm

so. V. 2.

Monday, July 29.

The Historical Section again assembled at the Cathedral School, the

Deax 01" Ely presiding.

The two following memoirs were read by the Rev. Edmund Venables,

in the absence of their respective authors :
—

The History and Charters of Ingulfus considered; with the intention of

.shewing the fictitious character of the whole of his Chronicles. IW IlENiiY

TlIOMA.S PvILEY, Esq., M.A.
On the Foundation and early Fasti of Peterborough. By the Rev.

William Stuiibs, Vicar of Navcstock, Essex (Printed in this volume,

page 193).

At the conclusion of the meeting an excursion was made to "Warinington,

and several other places of interest in the direction of Oundle. The church

at Wannington, according to the remarks ofl'orcd on the spot by Mr.

Freeman, is probably the finest specimen of the Early ilnglish style in

Northamptonshire. Its details arc of the richest character and worthy of

attentive .study ; they have been illustrated in the views publi>hcd by Mr.

Caveler. The church is of the fan)iliar Norllianipton.shire pattern ; the

western tower with its massive broach is quite of the usual typo, differing

from inferior cxamplea solely in riclmoHS of detail ; it is evident from the

jtositiou of the belfry-windows, that the nave never had a liigli-pitched roof.

Tiie triplets in the south ai^le are rcnuirkiibic both for chiboratc detail and

• Dotnciitic Arcbltocttiro, vol. Ji. p. '2l'j.
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for their position, wliicli docs not seem well suited to tlie form. But tlic

great feature of Wannington is tlic interior of the nave with its timber

vault. This nave has sometliing of a French character, at least it does not

exhibit the purely English Lancet style, free from all traces of Romanesque
on the one hand, and from all tendencies to Geometrical on the otiier. In
many of the finest French buildings windows with tracery fully or nearly

developed rest on pillars which are by no means clear of Romanesque. So
it is at Amiens, so it is also at Warmington ; the piers, with their capitals,

and the moldings of the pier-arches, are still half Romanesque, while the

clerestory has Geometrical windows, early indeed, but still real traceried

windows and not mere groupings of lancets. The vault again, so rare in

English parish churches, except now and then in the chancel, is in itself a
French feature, though the beautiful corbels from which it rises are of a
purely English kind. The timber vault is more common in our great

churches than some may suppose, as in the eastern limbs of Winchester

and St. Albans, and there can be no objection to it when the pillars will

not bear a vault of stone. Many windows at Vrarmington church are

excellent studies of that Early Geometrical tracery in which North North-

amptonshire abounds.

At Fotheringhay Mr. Freeman discoursed on the history and architecture

of the Church and College. The College of Fotheringhay was a Society

of secular Priests and Clerks under a Master, established by the Dukes of

York, owners of the neighbouring castle, for the better performance of

service in their parish church, and for other purposes for which secular

Colleges were founded. The College was founded towards the end of the

fourteenth or beginning of the fifteenth century ; it received benefactions

from several successive Dukes, and the date of the foundation seems not

certain. It appears most probable that, Avhatever may have been planned,

the College had no legal existence till 1412, when Edward, Duke of York,
obtained a charter for its endowment. This is however in no way incon-

sistent with the belief that the choir had been built by his father Edmund,
son of Edward III., as part of the preparation for the foundation. The
College was suppressed with similar institutions, t. Edward YL, and its pro-

perty granted to John Dudley, Duke of Northumberland. The Collegiate

buildings, including the choir of the church, were dismantled, and have
gradually vanished. In Queen Elizabeth's time the choir was ruinous, and
she caused the bodies of her ancestors, the Dukes of York, to be removed
into the nave, where she placed tombs over them. The destruction of the
choir is remarkable, showing that there must have been a division in the
property of the church, the nave belonging to the parishioners, and the
choir to the College. This, as had been shown at Thorney, Crowland, and
elsewhere, was a very common arrangement when a church was shared be-

tween a monastery and a parish, but there are not many examples in the

case of secular colleges. Of the choir and collegiate buildings nothing
remains except their juncture Avith the present church ; the choir had aisles,

and was considerably lower than the nave. Its loss gives the church a
disproportioned appearance. The present church was begun in 1435 by
Richard, Duke of York ; the architect being William Ilorwood. The con-

tract is preserved, and has been published by the Oxford Architectural

Society. It forms one of our best sources for mediaeval architectural

technicalities. The site of the Castle, where the ill-fated Queen of Scots

passed the last days of her sad captivity, was viewed with considerable
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interest ; it is now niarkcil, however, only by a nioinul, sonic remains of tlie

moat, and a single mass of stone. !Miss Agnes Strickland, who accompanied

the party, observed that, according to old tradition, the total dcstrnction of

the castle, the scene of his mother's snfl'ering, had been carried ont by
order of James I., but that tale appears to be unfounded. A Survey of the

buildings exists, taken in 1G25, the last year of his reign ; the materials

were gradually removed, the building having become decayed. The
remains were used in the last century in works connected with the naviga-

tion of the Xcn, and a small portion of the building was uncovered in 1S20,

in digging for stone. A memoir on Fothcringhay, the collegiate foundation,

ttc, may be found in Nichols' Bibliotheca Topographica, and many
interesting particulars are given by the Yen. Archdeacon of Lincoln in his

Historic Notices in reference to Fothcringhay, where a view of the castle

mound may be seen.

The fine fourteenth century church at Elton was visited, and also the

manor-house of Elton Hall, rebuilt after the Restoration, but retaining a

gatehouse of the time of Edward IV.'' The church is a beautiful fabric, the

most ancient part being the chancel and the pillars of the nave, which arc

Early Decorated. There are several openings in the wall, one of which is

supposed to have been a light for the rood stairs, one intended for a squint,

and another may have been a window from the priest's house or chamber.

The party then proceeded to Tansor. The only remarkable feature in

the external appearance of the church is the disproportion in the nave and

chancel ; the former being of singularly extended dimensions, the latter

one of the most diminutive in the series of ancient churches. But an

examination of the interior, revealing the extraordinary process to which

this disproportion is owing is of high interest.' There are numerous
features of great interest in this fabric, rendering it a subject of unusual

value to the ecclcsiologist ; it is probable that, as at Raunds and Kings-

thoqic in the same county, a portion of the chancel was taken into the

nave, an encroachment which in this case may be referred to as early a

period as the thirteenth century. There are two good door-ways, one of

them retaining much Norman character, but it is probably contemporary

with the Early IjUglish portions of the church, amongst which the south

door-way is to be numbered. There arc some remains of mural painting ;

and in the chancel may be noticed several stalls of good character, stated

to have been brought from Fothcringhay on the dissolution of the Collegiate

cstablii-hmcnt and dismantling of the choir.

After a hurried inspection of the once collegiate church of Cotterstock,

witli a stately choir, a noble specimen of Decorated architecture, the cxcur-

sioni.st.s hastened to Oundle, reaching that place so near the time fixed for

the train to retcrborough, that little more than a glance at its objects of

interest could be obtained. A small number, however, lingered behind,

and availed themselves of the courteous invitation of the Vicar, the Rev. J.

Nusscy, who guided thcn\ to the church and other buildings in the town,

including the ancient hostelry, the Tulbot, aaid to have been built with tho

materials of Fothcringhay Castle.

^ .Sco Domestic Arcljilccturo, vi>l. iii. tho changcH which cimscd tho diHpropor-

p. 2/>l. tioii to whicii allusion m inado abovo^
* Sco n (Ictftilod notice of tliin ciirioun Geut. Sing. 1801, Oct., p. 388.

church, and tho prubablo cxidauatiou of
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Tl'esday, Jdly 30.

The Annual Meeting of Members to receive the Report of tlie Auditors
of the previous year, witli tliat of the Central Committee, and to make
selection of the place of meeting for the ensuing- year, was held in the
Cathedral School. The chair was taken by Lord Talbot de Malahide.
The Report of the Auditors for 18G0 (printed at page 102 in this

volume), and also the Report of the Committee were then read by Mr. C.
Tucker ; both were unanimously adopted.

In their Annual retrospect of the progress of Archaeological science, sub-

sequent to the last meeting of the Institute at Gloucester, the Central

Committee took occasion to advert with satisfaction to the renewed interest

with which the members generally, and numerous friends or correspondents

of the Society at home and on the continent, had given hearty co-operation

in promoting the purposes for which the Institute and other kindred Institu-

tions had been formed. At no previous period had the periodical meetings
and exhibitions, illustrative of the antiquities of Great Britain and the history

of ancient and Mediaeval Arts, been productive of so laro-e a measure of

friendly co-operation ; an ample harvest of remarkable facts had been
brought under consideration, to be recorded in the Journal of the Society.

The communications had been of more than ordinary value in various

branches of archaeological research ; the Committee desired to mention
specially the important contributions towards the History of Ecclesiastical

Architecture in England, brought before the Institute by the kindness of

Professor Willis, amidst his numerous pressing avocations. His Discourse
on vestiges of ancient buildings brought to ligTit at Lichfield Cathedral, had
been received with great satisfaction at the monthly meeting in January
last (printed in this volume, page 1). More recently the Professor commu-
nicated, with his accustomed friendly consideration towards the Society, the
results of his careful investigation of the fatal catastrophe at Chichester on
February 21, idt.,—the fall of the tower and spire of the cathedral,

a structure which had presented a subject so skillfully treated by him
at the annual meeting of the Institute held there in 1853.^

In the review of the proceedings of the previous session the Committee
expressed the hope that the selection of subjects of antiquity or art for

special illustration at some of the monthly London Meetings, had proved
not less generally acceptable to the Society, than productive of instructive

results in eliciting valuable archa3ological information. The exhibition of
ancient Bronzes, arranged for the gratification of the members in February,
called forth from their accomplished friend. Professor Westmacott, an able

and erudite sketch of the important subject prepared for illustration ; the

Committee could not refrain from expressing their warm sense of the o-reat

kindness evinced on this and on subsequent occasions by possessors of

treasures of ancient art liberally entrusted for general gratification, in many
instances by persons not members of the Institute. Of scarcely less

attractive interest had been the display of rich productions of the loom and
the needle,—tapestries and tissues, brought together at the meeting in

* See Professor Willis' Essay on the Hayley Mason, in which the most im-
causes of this catiistrophe, given with his portant Architectural memoirs read at
Memoir on the Cathedral in the volume the meeting of the Institute in 1853 are
lately published at Chichester by Mr. to be found.

VOL. xviri. 3 K
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April, through the khidncss of one of their earliest frieiuls, Mr. Digby

Wyatt, whose intimate familiarity with Metlia?val Arts needs no connueuda-

tion ; the examples exhibited supplied a text for a discourse full of curious

and agreeable information. Scarcely less attractive was the choice assem-

blage of bindings of books, collected at the May Meeting. At a subsequent

and memorable occasion, a collection of examples of glyptic art, the most

precious, probably, ever submitted to inspection on any similar occasion,

had been exhibited. Every member of the Institute who had participated

in the gratification then adbrded, could not fail to unite heartily in tho

grateful sense of the gracious consideration of their Royal Patron, the Prince

Consort, who had honored the Society with his presence, to examine the

glyptic treasures then displayed ; through his spontaneous suggestion and

interest in the Society's behalf, that collection, previously so rich by tho

liberality of the Duke of Marlborough, the Uuke of Devonshire, and other

distinguished possessors of ancient gems, bad been unexpectedly augmented

by the precious cabinet of jewels in possession of Her Majesty at Windsor

Castle.

It was with satisfaction that the Committee might advert to certain

special points of archreological progress during the previous year, such as

the valuable application of the art of Photo-zincography to the reproduction

of MSS. in facsimile, brought to perfection by the persevering intelligence

of the Director of tho Ordnance Survey, Sir Henry James. Amongst the

first fruits of a discovery promising precious aid to archasology, might be

mentioned the facsimiles of several remarkable leaves of Anglo-Saxon

writing, the subject of a memoir read by Mr. Earlc at tho meeting at Glou-

cester ; they had been discovered in the Chapter Library in that city. The
attention of the Institute was invited to the importance of the Photo-zinco-

graphic process by ^Ir. Burtt, in a memoir read by him at the April

fleeting, when, by the courtesy of Sir Henry James, the earliest results

of the invention were first placed before the Society. The completion of

the Photo-zincographic reproduction of Domesday for Cornwall has si)eedily

been followed up by the preparation of tho record for other counties, of

which a considerable number are already in progress.''

Among.st researches successfully prosecuted on various ancient sites, tho

excavations at Urioconhim deserved renewed mention ; the co-operation of

persons interested in the antiquities of the earlier periods in Britain had

been urgently solicited to carry out efVectually an cnterprizc advan-

tageously commenced. The importance of the remains brought to light at

Wroxetcr might, possibly, not have fully attained to the anticipations of

some who had promoted the undertaking ; the merits of the investigation

vrcre perhaps to bo estimated not by the value of the relics disinterred, so

much as by the insight which a systematic search on the site of that great

border city might supply, as regards the conditions of the Welsh !Marcheo in

late Roman times, or the influence of Roman occupation in that particular

district. J-larly in the jiresent year, a curiou.s account of Roman buildings

dihiiiterrod on tho estates of Lord Motliuen, in Dorsetshire, was commu-
nicated to the Institute by Mr. I'oulett Scrupe, M.l'., and researches have

been reported in variousother localities. An investigation of great interest

* Provincial Antiquarian SocictioH, or municnto with Mossra. Lotta & Co.,

itidiviilimlM, (loNiioun to aociiro fucNiniili-M 8, Uuyal Exclmngo.
of iiorliuui) of DomonJay, uLould cum-
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is now in progress in Northumberland, on the site of an ancient town at

Greaves Ash, near Linhope in the valley of the Breamish. This examination

of a remarkable example of the strongholds of the inhabitants of that

remote country, at a very early period, has been undertaken by the

Berwickshire Naturalists' Club, encouraged by that liberal patron of

archa2ological researches, the Duke of Northumberland. These excava-

tions were commenced in June, and cannot fail to throw fresh light upon
the history of the early population and conditions of the northern counties.

The previous year, during which many accessions had been recorded on

the lists of the Society, had been marked also by numerous losses, to which

the Committee alluded with deep regret. Amongst those tried and early

friends whose decease they had now to deplore, there was none whose
memory would be held in more honored estimation than their late Vice-

President, Lord Braybrooke. His indefatigable energy in the pursuits of

archaeology was fresh in the remembrance of the Institute ; all who
-enjoyed his friendship and participation in kindred pursuits would deeply

lament the untimely loss of one whose genial and hearty sympathy, and
intelligent encouragement of archajological science in all its branches, had
endeared him to those who took part in his researches, or appreciated the

kindly interest and remarkable sagacity with which his investigations had
for some years been carried out. Of other worthy names, in the number
of valued friends now no more, that of Mr, Hunter, one of the Keepers of

Public Records, for some time a member of the Central Committee, a sincere

friend and coadjutor on many occasions, must be held in honored remem-
brance ; the year had been marked also by the removal of several other

early friends,—the Dean of Exeter ; the Warden of Winchester College,

Dr. Barter ; the learned antiquary of Devonshire, the Rev. Dr. Oliver, by
whose contributions the Journal of the Institute had often been enriched ;

Mr. Mason, of Ripon ; Mr. Bailey, Curator of the Soane Museum ; Sir

Francis Palgrave ; Mr. Matthew Dawes, for many years an active sup-

porter of the Society ; Lord Lilford ; Mr. Leigh Sotheby ; Mr. C. K.
Mainwaring ; Mr. Carrington, Recorder of Wokingham ; with other es-

teemed friends, heretofore members of the Institute, There are, more-

over, others by whose kind encouragement or friendly participation in the

annual or periodical meetings, the success of previous years had been in

no slight measure promoted, such as the talented Baron de Bunsen, whose
profound knowledge of antiquity and accomplished attainments are fresh in

the remembrance of those who took part in the congress at Bristol ; Mr.
Taylor, of Earsdon, one of the ablest mining engineers in Northumberland,

whose valuable memoir, " The Archeology of the Coal Trade," read at the

Newcastle Meeting in 1852, and published in the Transactions on that

occasion, may rank Avith the most important contributions to the history of

the great northern industry ; the Duke of Richmond, also, who liberally

promoted the gratification of the Society at their meeting in Sussex ; the

Duke of Norfolk ; and Lord Hastings, whose treasures of antiquity and
art were freely sent to enrich the Museum at the gathering in Norwich
in 1 847.

After the election of several new members, the following list of Members
of the Committee retiring in annual course, and of the Members of the

Society recommended to fill the vacancies, was then proposed to the

Meeting, and unanimously adopted.
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Members retiring from the Committee :—W. H. Blaauw, Esq. ; A. W.
Franks, Esq. ; Sir Frederic MaJileu ; the Rev. John Lane Oldham

;

William Tite, Esq. ; AV. W. E. Wvnne, Esq. The following members
being elected to fill the vacancies ; William Tite, Esq., M.P., F.K.S.,

V.P.S.A., Vicc-Prc$idait in the place of Lord Bravbrooke, deceased ; Tal-

bot Bm-y, Es(i., F.I.B.A, ; Edauind Oldficld, Esq-.^M-A., F.S.A. ; the Rev.

Gregory Rhodes, M.A. ; John Jopc Rogers, Esq., M.P. ; George Poulett

Scrope, Esq., M.P. ; William Frederic Vernon, Esq. Also as auditors for

the year 18(31, Samuel B. Ilowlett, Esq.; Sydney G. R. Strong, Esq.

The selection of the place of meeting for 1SG2 was then brought

forward. The claims of several places were discussed, whence communica-

tions had been received conveying assurances of welcome to the Institute,

and more especially a most kind invitation from the Rev. Lord Arthur

llervey, President of the Suffolk Institute of Archaeology, renewing the

assurance on his own part, and that of the Suffolk Archaeologists, that the

Institute would find a cordial welcome at Bury St. Edmund's, and pro-

mising to use every exertion in his power to promote the success of a

luceting there and the general gratification of the members.
After some discussion on the choice of a locality which might present,

more especially if })racticable in some cathedral town, the most favorable

ground of future operations, and with very cordial acknowledgment of the

encouragement tendered in so friendly a manner by the noble president of

the kindred society in East Anglia, it was proposed by Mr. J. 11. Parker,

seconded by the Rev. Lord Alwyne Compton, and determined unanimously,

that the meeting for the ensuing year should be held at Worcester.

The Rev. Thomas J.\mes then expressed his wish to invite the attention

of members of the Institute to the purposed restoration at St. Sepulchre's

Church, Northampton, as a tribute to the memory of the late Marquis of

Northampton. Shortly after the decease of that lamented nobleman,

whose kindness and generous encouragement as their President the mem-
bers of the Institute would bear in grateful remembrance, a joint Committee
had been formed, consisting of members of that Society, with others, of

the Northampton Architectural Society ; their united purpose being to

carry out, as a suitable memorial to the Marquis of Northampton, the

restoration of the Round Church at Northampton, in which he had taken

80 great an interest. No practical decision could, however, at that time

be arrived at. The condition of that rcnu\rkable structure at the present

time is such that some work of conservation is urgently required, and plans

had been obtained from Mr. Scott. It was proposed to connect some por-

tion of the work, already comnienood, with the memorial to their lamented

patron, and for this special ol)jeot to j)lacc a font of handsome and appro-

priate character in the centre of " the Round," surrounded by an heraldic

j)avement. About 4UU/. hatl been collected, and a like sum was requisite

for the pro])osed work, in which he (Mr. .lames) confidently hoped that the

members of the In.stitute*would be dispo.icd to unite, as a tribute to the

memory of one by whose influence and valued co-oj)eration the success of

the Society had been mainly ])romoted in the earlier years of its existence.

Mr. James cxprcsHcd his readinesH to supply information at any time to

persoUB who miglit take intcre«t in the undertaking ; a general statement

of the proposed enlargement and rcHtorations of St. Sepulchre's Church

liad been made in the Report of the ^^o^tllamptonshire Society for 18G0,

and published in their Procccilings.
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Lord Talhot de Malaiiide expressed the warm interest with which, in

commoa with many members of the Institute, he had regarded the proposal

of some appropriate tribute to that generous patron of science, whose
memory was endeared to them by so many kindnesses, by his accom-
phshed taste and intelligence in the pursuit of the objects of their common
interest, and by the friendly encouragement with which he had promoted the
advancement of their archajological purpose. The Institute would bear in

grateful remembrance the memory of such a friend and patron as the late

Lord Northampton, more especially in the place where they were then
assembled ; it had been his desire, often expressed, to welcome the Society
iu his own county, and, had his valuable life been spared, a meeting held
there under his auspices would have been one of unmingled gratification.

Lord Talbot added with regret that he was under the necessity of bidding
his friends farewell, before the conclusion of the proceedings. He desired

to express, on his own behalf and on that of the Institute, their grateful

acknowledgments of kindnesses received, and of the^ friendly co-operation

and facilities which they had enjoyed during the agreeable week now
drawing to a close. Lord Talbot was desirous to make special allusion to

the venerable Bishop, patron of their meeting, whose hospitality he had
had the pleasure of enjoying ; to the friendly welcome and assistance also

which the Institute had received from the Dean and Chapter, from local

authorities, from the local Committee, and from persons connected with
institutions for the advancement of knowledge or the promotion of pur-

poses kindred to their own. The proceedings of the Sections had been
marked by peculiarly local character and interest ; if any of the contribu-

tions with which they had been favored might claim specific record in the

vote of thanks which he would now propose, they were the admirable
initiatory Discourse on Northamptonshire Archaeology by his friend, Mr.
James—the key-note of their late pleasant meeting ; the Discourse on the
Cathedral by Professor Willis ; the valuable dissertations by Mr. Freeman,
Professor Babington, Mr. Trollope, Mr. Stubbs, Mr. Ftiley, Mr. Lambert,
and others who had contributed memoirs almost exclusively associated with.

Northamptonshire history and local antiquities. Lord Talbot had also the

agreeable duty of recording the thanks of the Institute to the friends

whose hospitality they had enjoyed in the ancient town of Stamford, and
to those by whom like courtesies had been kindly shown at Peterborough
and elsewhere during the week. Lastly, their hearty acknowledgment
was due to those possessors of ancient treasures, by whose liberality the

Temporary Museum had been richly supplied. Lord Talbot could" not

refrain from adverting especially to the precious objects confided for exhi-

bition by the gracious permission of Her Alajesty ; to the treasures of Art
or Antiquity contributed by the Duke of Bucclcuch, the Duke of Devon-
shire, the Marquis of Northampton, the Duke of Ilamiltou, the Hon. G.
Fitzwilliam, the Earl Spencer, the Marchioness of Iluntly, Lord Alwyne
Comptbn, Mr. Wells, Mr. Stopford, and many other contributors of objects

of especial local interest. The Society of Antiquaries were entitled to

cordial thanks for permission to place in the Museum the Peterborough
Cartularies, presented to them in the last century by the Earl of Exeter,
and other relics of unusual local interest ; the friendly readiness shown
likewise by the authorities of the museums at Ely and Wisbech, and
especially by the Northamptonshire Architectural Society, would not bo
forgotten by those whose gratification had been so kindly considered.
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The noble rrcsiilont having then taken his leave, the Chair was taken

by the Hon. Lord Nkaves, who, after a short retrospect of the enjoyable

and instructive proceedings of the week, signified his warm concurrence in

all those expressions of grateful acknowledgment which Lord Talbot had
appropriately otiered on the Society's behalf. In the course of the late pro-

ceedings, one omission had occurred to him, to which he (Lord Neaves)

might be permitted to invite attention. He thought that it would enhance

their interest if on future occasions special notice were taken of eminent

men in olden times, either natives of the district visited by the Institute,

or formerly resident in it. Their portraits or other memorials, their

writings, or any objects which might tend to bring under more direct

consideration the Local Worthies, and periods with which their histories

•were associated, would form an attractive feature in the Temporary Museum
at these Archa;ological gatherings.

The Rev. E. Venablcs then read a memoir by Mr. G. Petrie of

Kirkwall, received that morning, relating remarkable discoveries made early

in the month, at a tumulus in Orkney, known as Maes-how, in which

numerous Runic inscriptions had, within a few days previous to Mr. Petric's

interesting announcement, been brought to light. A carefully measured

ground-plan and sections were sent by ]Mr. Petrie for inspection. His

memoir is printed in this volume, page 353.

The meelinc: was then brought to a conclusion.

The interesting character of the ^Museum, formed, by kind permission of

the Dean and the Committee of the Training College, in the Practising

School, may entitle it to a brief notice, however inadequate to record the

curious local collections there brought together.

The vicinity of Peterborough to Fotheringhay, and the circumstance

that the first resting-place of the remains of Mary Stuart was in the

Cathedral, prior to their removal to Westminster, suggested the desire to

display in the Museum an extensive series of portraits and relics of the

ill-fated Queen of Scots, more especially such as might exist in Northampton-

shire. The collection of Stuart portraits exhibited included several remark-

able paintings never before brought together, such as the full-length portrait

of Mary from Ilardwick Hall, signed 1'. Oudry pinxU, lo78 ; this, the best

of the numerous portraits of its type, was sent by the Duke of Devonshire,

with a valual»le painting portraying the parents of Mary, namely, James Y.

King of Scots, and Mario de Ciuise. i{y the gracious permission of Her
Majesty the portrait of Marie de Guise in later life was entrusted from

Hampton Court, with the curious little portrait of Mary Stuart en dctiil

hifine, on occasion of the death of Francis II., and also three precious

miniatures of that queen from Windsor Castle, of which one was in the

po8.session of Cliarles 1. Mr. .Magniac sent a recent acquisition, a charming

Jloync J)it>iphinc, a portrait of Mary as the aftianced spouse of the Dauphin.

Several miniatures of her were kindly entrusted from the lilenhcim Col-

lection by the Duke of .Marlhorough ; also portraits were contributed by

Lord Spencer; Mr. Howard of Corby Castle ; the Rev. Dr. ^Velle3loy ;

Lord CarliHio; the Duke of Ilaniiltnn ; Mr. jlotlicld, M.P. ; Mr. J. H.
MathewH ; Col. Moyrick ; Mr. C. S. l>ale; Col. Krascr ; Sir John Trollope,

Dart., ice. An extcuHivo collection of engravings, drawings, and photo-

grnpli.H of other portrait-s of Mary Stuart rendered this reuiarkuhlc scries
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ycry complete. The lion. G. FItzwilliam permitted the interesting little

portrait of James I., at the age of six years, to be brought from Milton ;

it is stated that it was presented by Mary to his ancestor, in token of her

esteem of his kind usage during her imprisonment at Fothoringhay. Sir

John Stuart Ilippcsley, Bart., entrusted for exhibition the veil worn by
Mary at her execution, and presented to his father by Cardinal York ; with

this was placed the gold rosary worn by her on that fatal occasion, and
now in possession of Mrs. Howard of Corby Castle. The Duke of Buccleuch

sent the exquisite cameo on onyx attributed to Vicentino, and supposed

to represent Mary with Darnley. His grace also exhibited portraits

of Elizabeth by Ililliard, and a curious series of miniatures of the Pro-

tector and of his family by S. Cooper. The Earl of Westmoreland contributed

from Apethorpe a remarkable cast in plaster of the head of Charles I.

From the collection of Mv. IIopkinson,of Stamford, were brought a very

interesting portrait of Katharine of Arragon, cet, 47, 1531, attributed to

Ilieron. de Bie ; a contemporary portrait of the Regent Murray, and one of

Elizabeth, formerly in Dr. Ducarel's collection. Kumerous other curious

portraits were sent, in great part from collections in Northamptonshire,

which we are unable liere to enumerate. Of antiquities of the earlier

periods the weapons and relics of stone and bronze contributed by the

Rev. Greville J. Chester, Mr. Trollope, the Rev. Abner Brown, Mr. Bloxam,
the Rev. J. Beck, and other collectors, formed an instructive series. The
Marchioness of Huntley sent a collection of Roman relics found at the

Castles, Chesterton, with numerous Saxon remains, urns, Arc, from Botolph-

bridge, near Peterborough. The large assemblage of Roman and Saxon
objects from various places in Northamptonshire, preserved in Sir Henry
Dryden's Museum, was of unusual interest. From the Ely Museum various

bronze weapons of rare forms and a remarkable highly-ornamented urn

were received. Numerous Roman relics found at Leicester were sent by
Mr. Goddard. The Marquis of Northampton permitted the extensive

series of specimens of antique glass to be sent from Castle Ashby, with

numerous exquisite Etruscan ornaments, the celebrated Howard Book also,

the illuminated pedigree of the Compton family, the ivory horn of the

Clan Clephane, and other precious relics. Among very extensive collections

of personal ornaments Avere the Papal rings, and riclaly-wrought chamber-
lains' keys, two very curious series formed by Mr. Octavius Morgan, ^M.P.

;

also Mr. Waterton's precious Dactyliothcca. Mr. Wells exhibited the

silver censer and ship for incense, found in draining Whittlesea Mere, and
probably part of the church-plate of Ramsey Abbey. A silver seal of the

Commonwealth, the work of the celebrated Simon, Avassent by Mr. Stopford

of Drayton. A very remarkable display of illuminated MSS. and early

printed books was due to the kindness of Mr. Tite, M.P., and the Rev. J.

Fuller Russell. Several interesting unpublished letters of Charles I. were
brought by Miss Saunders. A curious little series of enamels and ivory

carvings also deserves mention, amongst the numerous examples of Mediseval

Arts here so richly illustrated.

The Central Committee desire to acknowledge the following donations

received from Members of the Institute in aid of the expenses of the Peter-

borough meeting and of the general purposes of the Institute :—Sir John
Boilcau, Bart., 5/. ; F. L, Barnwell, Esq., \l Is. ; Beriah Botfield, Esq.,

M.P., 51. ; Daniel Gurney, Esq., bl.
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TEX YEARS' DIGGINGS IX CELTIC AND SAXON GRAYE-IIILLS IN
THE COUNTIES OF DERBY, STAFFORD, AXD YORK, FROM
1818 TO 1858. By Thomas Batemax, F.S.A., &c.; 1 Yol. 8vo., np.

309. London, 1861: J. R. Smith.

A DiGcru who lias opened upwards of four hundred Barrows may well be
considered to have exhausted his subject, and when wc remember the

extensive learning which Mr. Batemau brought to the examination and
illustration of his discoveries, wc may fairly challenge the world for the

production of a work depicting so vividly the life and usages of the Keltic

race as the volume before us. *' Ten Years' Diggings" is indeed but a portion

of the experiences here brought forward. For many years previous]}- to

the dates stated in this volume, Mr. Bateman had iiidcfatigabl}- pursued his

researches among the cairns and cromloehs of the Midland Moors, and

every one who has visited the fine mu>;eum at Youlgravc will remember
what a vast and varied collection of British relics had rewarded the exer-

tions of the explorer. Though a few Anglo-Saxon sepultures were
examined, the large majority of the Derbyshire and Staflbrdshire graves

arc those of the Keltic race, and, even where the later people were present,

they generally formed secondary interments, the original tenants of the

mounds being constantly found in the lower portion of the tumuli. To
give an adequate excerpt of this book, and of the previous volume, the
" Vestiges of the Antirpiities of Derbyshire," would require a much larger

space than wc have here at command. \Yc must be content to note a few

only of the more striking facts, referring our readers (with the most hearty

recommendation) to the volumes themselves.

The mystery of the so-called Druids' Circles is hero most satisfactorily

solved. In order to retain the mound of earth in its place, blocks of stone

were set on end around it, and then covered in with soil, so as to leave the

barrow in its smooth and rounded form. In process of time this hillock of

Foil was washed away by the rains, disclosing the ring of stones and, in the

centre of it, the bared crondech or stone grave. (See Diggings, pp. 'J2,

C2, C3, 248, 2rjrj ; Vestiges, pp. 00, 102.) Now came the antiquary, fidl

of erudition and j»rcpared to account for everything. Tiie wall of blocks

was a Druidical Circle, and the crondech in the midst was a Druids' Altnr.

Not content with this, the cliicidator lu/mtcd out that the covering slab of

the fontrnl structure (which had naturally been more or less distiubed

during the lapse of a score of centuries and upwards) had been j)urposoly

inclined, in order " to throw off the blood of the victim." I'urther it was

noted that the ring of stones (which had noccssariiy fallen inwards) was

arranged on a radiating jilan. This was typical of the rays of riiojbus,

plainly iadicaliug the presence of Sun worahip. A bronze colt had turned
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up in the locality : that was the Sacred Axe foi- fellintj tlie victim. A flint

knife had also heen found : that was for cutting the tliroat of said victim

—

if not for gathering tiie Sacred Mistletoe from the neighbouring oak ; for,

be it observed, tlie old-fashioned antiquary generally committed felo-de-se

with an " if not." As to the miscellaneous assortment of objects of

unknown use, they were readily disposed of as " amulets."

The presence of the vast numbers of rats' bones commonly found in the

tumuli is very clearly explained. In his notice of the opening of a barrow

near Buxton, Mr. Bateman writes:—" The skeleton was laid upon some
flat limestones, placed on the natural ground. It was surrounded with a

multitude of rats' bones, the remains of animals which had in former times

feasted upon the body of the defunct warrior ; which fact was satisfactorily

proved by the gnawed appearance of the various bones, and from the cir-

cumstance of several of the smaller bones having been dragged under the

large flat stones on which the body lay, and which could not by any other

means have got into that situation." (Vestiges, p. Gl.) And at page 95 of

the Diggings, in the account of Ringham Low near Monyash, we read :

—

" The lower part of the gravel and the interstices between the paving-stones

abounded with rats' bones ; and on removing a portion of the floor, we
found that many human bones had been drawn beneath it by these restless

creatures."

Among the remains of animals which had been interred with the defunct

chieftain, those of the horse, the ox, the dog, the stag and the boar were con-

stantly found, and occasionally the beaks of hawks and other birds. But more
curious than all these finds is that recorded by Mr. Carrington as having

occurred in a barrow at Swinscoe. Here, among other graves in the same
tumulus, was disclosed a distinct tomb lined with stone, containing the

remains of a " yoimg hog." Illustration of this singular interment will be
remembered in the often-cited verses from Beowulf, and the circumstance of

the Boar being dedicated to the divinity Freya. (See Diggings, pp. 33,

135.) In the record of the Yorkshire finds, mention is made of the skull

of a wolf and that of a goat (pp. 220, 223).

Some little further light is thrown on the much-discussed Bronze Celt.

In a grave on Parwich Moor it was found that the implement had been
fixed on its staff in a vertical position. " About the middle of the thigh-

bone was placed the bronze celt. The cutting edge was turned towards

the upper part of the person, and the instrument Itself had been inserted

vertically into a wooden handle by being driven in for about two inches at

the narrow end—at least, the grain of the wood runs in the same direction

as the longest dimension of the celt, a fact not unworthy of the notice of

any inclined to explain the precise manner of mounting these curious im-

plements." (Diggings, p. 35.)

In a secondary interment at Steep Low occurred " an iron arrow-head,

an article of great rarity in tumuli. It is devoid of socket, and must have
been secured in a slit cut in the arrow "

(p. 126). Similar iron arrow-heads

furnished with tangs were found in the graves opened by Mr. Hillier in the

Isle of Wight, examples of which have been placed by the writer of this

notice in the Tower Armory. These have portions of the wooden shafts

still attached to them.

The finding of iron instruments with bronze objects appears at first glance

injurious to the theory of metal sequences, but on closer examination the

cause of such mixture will be seen to be merely accidental. Thus, in 1848,

VOL. XVIII. 3 L
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after recovering from a Keltic grave a bronze dagger, " a little above Ave

found an iron knife, of tlie shape and size nsually deposited with Anglo-
Saxon interments, which had most likely been thrown in unobserved when
the grave was refilled in 1S21 "

(p. L'l). Had no record been forthcoming

of this former exploration, the mystery wovdd have remained unsolved.

For the encouragement of barrow-diggers, who are apt to be dismayed on
finding evidences of former researches, we may note that the cases where
the earlier examiners have overlooked the primary interment on meeting

with a superposed burial are very numerous ; and it is needless to add that

the first sepulture is commonly far more interesting than the later ones. It

may be further observed that there is a certain degree of perversencss

among some of these Keltic sleepers, who refuse to be found after a scien-

tific exploration of a good three-fourths of the mound, and only reveal

themselves at last to some village stone-seeker in the most out-of-the-way

corner of the premises.

These gatherers of stone for the purposes of building, together with the

searchers for buried treasure, are among the worst enemies of the archaeo-

logist. They are as bad as the rats. Another source of the destruction of

the graves and their relics is the practice of converting the ancient mound
into a lime-kiln. This is effected by digging a hole in the centre of the

Low and then running a flue horizontally at its foot. Sad to say, the very

stone-cist of the Ancient-Briton has often been appropriated to form this

flue-channel. (See Diggings, pp. 49, 153, 154, 157.)

In some cases, the mound-builders have taken advantage of a natural

protuberance of the rock. Thus, a hillock of imposing proportions is found

on examination to consist only of a very thin stratum of soil, and the inter-

ment consequently lies very near the surface.

Sometimes, again, a natural fissure in the rock is utilised for burial

purposes. Each end of the fissure is filled up with loose stones, the body

is deposited in the natural cist, and the barrow raised over it to the desired

altitude (p. 142),

In some cases the body is found to have been laid on a bed of fern leaves,

a second layer of leaves being strewn over the body, and the soil then

heaped over all (p. o5).

The contracted position of the body seems universal among the primeval

entombments (p. 27). And it is curious to find in these early burials su

large a proportion of the skeletons of young children.

Oliver Cromwell has had many inicjuities thrust upon him, but wo belicvo

the first instance of his being made responsible for the contents of a Keltic

barrow is that here recorded. The tunmlus near Fikx Hall (a spot well

remembered by the readers of the Complete Angler) was hold by the

adjacent villagers to be " the burial-place of those who had fallen in Oliver

Cromweir» wars," while a bronze relic found among the remains was

explained tu be "a brass plate from the hat of one of tin.- soldiers"

(p.i8:j). .

, , .

On the progressive change in the manufacture of arms and modes ol

BCpulture, we read, under the notice of Tlirowlcy liarrcjw, p.igo 155 :
—

" The few Btono axes found during our rcHcarches have uniformly been

nHsociated with the brazen daggers, and were replaced at a .Hlighlly later

period by the jdain axe-Hhaped celt, but in no other instance liavo they

accompanied an interment by eremation. Indeed, the instauees in which

the brass dagger has been found with burnt bonea bear so small a propor-
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Plan or Intormontg in a Barrow, called Top Low, BwinBOOo Staffordahire.
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tion to those in which it accompanies the skeleton, that we may conclude

there was a marked though gradual change in the mode of burial intro-

duced about the time wlien the knowledge of metallurgy was acquired.

There is, liowever, evidence that the ancient rite of burial' was resumed at

a later period, dating but little, if at all, previous to the occupation of the

country by the Romans" (p. 155).

Speaking of the mode of depositing the incinerated remains of the

Ancient Britons, Mr. Batcman remarks :
" From some of the urns (found

by Mr. Ruddock, near Whitby) having come into my possession in the

state in which they were exhumed, I am enabled to say that they were
embedded iu charcoal, in an upright position, at an inconsiderable depth

below the surface ; and that, after the bones were put in the urn, an incense-

cup was placed upon the deposit, and that then the pieces of the flint

weapons, fractured by the heat of the funeral pyre, were thrown in, sand
being lastly heaped over them" (p. 239, and compare the woodcut at

page 244 : the latter urn from Matlock). We may here take occasion to

remark that the numerous woodcuts accompanying the letterpress form
one of the most valuable portions of the volume.

By the kindness of Mr. Llewellyn Jewitt, we are enabled to present to

our readers a few of the engravings which illustrate Mr. Bateman's last

work. The elliptical barrow here represented in plan, is that at Swinscoe,

Staffbrdshu-e, of which mention has been already made ; it was explored

iu 1849 (Diggings, p. 137). Nos. 1, 2, 3, G, and 10 are the skeletons of

adults, accompanied in some cases with articles of flint and bronze. Kos.
5 and 12 consist of bones ; 8 and 13 are the skeletons of children ; 9 in-

cludes an adult and a very young child ; No. 4 contained the skeleton of a
young hog, with which was found the tine of a stag's horn. (See plan of

this tumulus on the next page.)

In the appendix to the volume under consideration, some valuable obser-

vations on Keltic pottery will be found (p. 279) : the following general
classification is proposed, as the result of the author's long experience in

barrow-digging. He states that vessels exhumed from Keltic tumuli may
be arranged in four classes :— 1. Cinerary or sepulchral urns, such as have
either contained, or been inverted over, calcined human bones. 2, Incense-

cups, so called, although their real purpose is doubtful ; they are diminu-
tive vessels, only found with calcined bones, and frequently enclosed in urns

of the first class. 3. Small vases, probably intended to contain food, and
usually found with unburnt bodies, but not unfrequently with burnt bones,

although never containing them. 4. Drinking cups, tall and highly orna-

mented vessels, so named by Sir R. C. Iloare, no doubt in true accordance
with their use. Of these four divisions numerous characteristic examples
are figured iu both of Mr. Bateman's works ; specimens from various

localities have also been given in this Journal. The urns of the first class,

it may be observed, are mostly of large dimensions, of coarse paste mixed
with gravel, &c. ; the ornament is impressed, usually chevrony, or assum-
ing a reticulated appearance. They occasionally contain weapons of flint,

and, in rare instances, relics of bronze. These urns present considerable
variety in fashion and dimensions. Several remarkable examples of this

more ancient class, found in Lincolnshire, are figured in Mr. Trollope's

memoir on barrows at Broughtou (Archaeological Journal, vol. viii. pp. 343,

' This refers to burial by crematiou.
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344). The so-called incense-cups vary in height from IJ incli to about

3 inches ; there is reason to suppose that they ilo not accompany the

earliest interments ; the ornament is usually incised, but such cups are

occasionally quite plain. These little vessels have, in many cases, two
perforations at the side, and, although rarely, two at opposite sides, as if

for suspension. They are much more plentiful, as Mr. Batcman informs us,

in Yorkshire than in other counties ; several excellent examples were

found, however, by Sir R. C. Iloare, and are figured in his Ancient Wilts,

vol. i. pp. 103, 114, 119, <tc. One found in a " bell barrow," at Beedon,

Berks, is figured in this Journal, vol. vii.,p. QG, with another discovered in

Worcestersliire, on the heights near Great Malvern ; a remarkable speci-

men, found in a large urn in Dorset, is also given in vol. xii. p. 193. A
variety, elaborately fashioned with open work, and disinterred at Bulford,

Wilts, appears to be unique, and may be cited as a relic possibly of the

ancient skill in producing the fictilia termed hascaudce, which were

amongst exports from Britain to Home. The third division, proposed by

Mr. Bateman, comprises vessels for food, and includes vases of various

fashion and ornament, measuring from 4^ to 5.', inches in height. Examples
occur, especially in the northern counties, highly finished and carefully

ornamented with impiessed corded lines or punctures, and occasionally a

peculiar feature deserves notice,—a groove round the upper part in which

are four projections at intervals, sometimes pierced in the direction of the

groove as if for a small cord. In a single specimen noticed by Mr. Bate-

man, these projections form small handles or ears, and he describes another,

found in Yorkshire, impressed with a very unusual ornament in form of a

cross (Diggings, p. 285). It is scarcely needful to remind our readers how
interesting a comparison may be made between some of these vessels and

those of the " Stone Period" found in Denmark, amongst which specimens

occur with ears or lateral perforations, such as have been described, ami

probably for su.spension. See Worsaae, Afbildninger, izc, and the Primeval

Antiqu. of Denmark, transl. by Thoms, p. 21, i^c.

The fuurth class, designated drinking cups, includes specimens of most

skilful workmanship ; they occur plentifully in Wilts, in Derbyshire, and

the northern counties, although comparatively rare in Yorkshire ; in all

cases noticed by our author they accompanied skeletons, with flint weapons

of superior description and they were placed behind the shoulders. There

is evidence that they belong to a period when metal was almost unknown,

but in one or two instances a diminutive bronze awl has been noticed with

vessels of this class, ^\'o are indebted to the courtesy of Mr. Llewellyn

.Icwitt for the accompany i?ig illustrations (see next page), presenting examples

characterihtic of these richly ornamented vessels.

One, here figured, was found in a barrow on Alsop Moor, called Green

Low, accompanying a skeleton depoHited in a cavity in the rock, serving as

a cist. The cup lay behind the shoulders ; amongst other relics were, a

spherical piece of pyrites', a fine flint dagger, barbed arrow-head.s, pins of

bone, with instruments made from the ribs of some animal and resembling

mcBh-rulcft for netting. Tiic remains of a child lay near the hips of the

Hkclclon, wiiich was that of a man in the prime of life (Vestiges, p. .'59
;

Diggings, p. L'SO). Tiie second vessel, of which Mr. Jcwitt's woodcut

ftupplicH a faithful representation, was found in a cairn or stony tumulus,

near I'ickering, Yorkshire, and is noticed by Mr. Batcman as unique,

having a handle like that of a modern drink ing-mug (see woodcuts). It
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lay near the skull ; it measures 5h Inches in height ; the ornamentation is

peculiar, consisting of angularly pointed cartouches filled with a reticulated

pattern. The skeleton in this interment lay in a contracted posture on its

left side ; several calcined instruments of flint were found near it ; over

the deposit was a layer of lime, charcoal, and burnt bones (Diggings, p.

i09). Of this rare type of cup no other example had fallen under the obser-

vation of our autlior ; another specimen, however, found near Ely, and

•-JEV/.-TT. FSf.DECai-

Fouud on Alsop Moor. Found near Pickeriiio

formed in like fashion with a handle, was lately exhibited in the temporary
Museum at the meeting of the Institute in Peterborough. The unusual
ornamentation of the vessel above figured resembles that of a specimen
found near Ilorncastle, and figured in this Journal, vol. xiii. p. 86, from a
drawing supplied by the kindness of Mr. Trollope. The cartouches in that
instance are arranged, however, horizontally, forming a reticulated desio-n

of very singular character. The elaborately scored and impressed cups, of
Avhich that from Green Low, above figured, is an excellent example, have
repeatedly been foimd in Northumberland and in the South of Scotland ; a
good specimen, deposited with a skeleton in a cist at Amble, near the
mouth of the river Coquet, has been given in the Arch^ological Journal,
vol. xiv. p. 281.

The classification of the pottery of the earlier periods is a subject of
such essential interest and importance to the archrcologist, and one upon
which Mr. Bateman's researches and observations have thrown so much
light, that we have thought it desirable to advert somewhat fully to this

valuable and instructive portion of the work under consideration. The urns
and other fictile relics of the obscure pre-historic ages are inestimable
evidence, not only as regards sepulchral usages, but asexcmplifyiuo- in some
degree the arts or conditions of races in the earlier periods.
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In a moral point of vie^v, this vulumc may be lookotl upon as a continued
sermon : many a stern lesson is here read to us on the uncertainty of life

and worldly hopes ; hut perhaps none so striking as that contained in the
few leaves of introduction. On the sixth page of this preface, Mr. Bate-
man writes :

" When completing the text of this book, I received intelli-

gence of the death of Mr. James Ruddock, of Pickering, Yorkshire, to

whose labours I am indebted for the Yorkshire portion of the volume."
The next page terminates with Mr. Bateman's signature ; and the date is

ISGl. Long before this year had elapsed, the author himself was
numbered among the dead.

He has left behind him many monuments of his learning and industrv,

but nothing so enduring as the good name by which he will be long remem-
bered by a wide circle of attached friends.

J, HEWITT.

^rdjacolofjiral CntcUicjcncr.

An appeal has been tendered by Sylvanus Urban, inviting the attention

of antiquaries to an cifort to extend the circulation of the Gentleman's
^Magazine, at present too limited to be rcmuucrative. It is believed that

many persons, especially amongst our archaeological fellow-labourers

throughout the country, would sec with regret the discontinuance of so

valuable an auxiliary to antiquarian and liistorical literature, after an
existence of more than 130 years. The regularity with which reports of

proceedings of the Institute and of kindred Societies in all parts of the

realm have recently been given, has proved highly acceptable to the

scattered members, conveying early intelligence of discoveries or investiga-

tions, which they would not otherwise receive until the comparatively tardy

issue of Periodical Transactions. The cause of Sylvanus Ukban may bo
cordially commended to all who take part in the promotion of Archaeology
and the conservation of National Monuments. It is hoped that through

increased support the jeopardy may be averted which now threatens with

extinction a publication, the earliest through which taste fur those special

subjects was aroused in England.
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Arrow-head, of flint, 75 ; Anglo-Saxon,
found in the Isle of Wight, S3;
bronze, found in Babylonia, &c., 163;
bronze, found in Ireland, 167.

Auditors, tlicir Annual Rei>ort, 192.

Axes, found near Lanchester ,67 ; re-

marks on early forms of, 69.

Badges xised by tho house of Lancaster,

52.

Bailey, Mr., work on antiquities in the
Crimea exhibited by, 82.

Baker, Mrs. T. L. Barwick, agate pre-

sented to Queen Elizabeth exhibited

by, 3U4; carved ivory comb, 374.

Bide, Mr., antique bronzes exhibited by,

90; intagli and gems, 304.

3 M
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CiiTTOWB, sepulcLral, iu Westinorlaud,

30; in Cornwall, 42; iu Derbyshire,

opeued by Mr. Greavo:-, C9 ; at Pen-
^

how, Monmouthshire, opened by
Mr. Morjjau, 71 ; on the AViltshire

Downs, lb. ; copper ingots and an
lun found iu a baiTow near Roys-

ton, 86 ; neai- the Wrekiu, Salop,

1G3.

Basin of brass curiously engmved, found

at Haw Passage on the Severn, 72.

Uateman, Mr., his Ten Yeara Diggings iu

Derbyshire, &c., noticed, 406.

Beck, Rev. J., fetterlocks, keys, Nurem-
berg tankard, &c., exhibited by, 78

;

gold ring found at Sullington, Sussex,

84 ; miniature of Anne Hyde, Queen
of James II., ib. ; Assyrian gem, 305.

Beckct, Thomas ii, mitre used by him
exhibited, 182 ; appax-pl of his amice,

183.

Beldam, Mr., copper ingots found near

Koyston exhibited by, 86.

Bells, hand, various specimens noticed,

91, 277 ; one of silver, formerly be-

longing to the mms of Syou, 276.

BebKsuirk:— iron spears found at

Cookham, 76 ;
painted gla.ss at N.

Moreton, 152 ; barbed bronze spear

found at Speen, 161.

Bemcrs, Lady, Anglo-Saxon relics found
at Keythorpe Hall exhibited by, 76.

Besborough gems, notices of by the Rev.

C. W. King, 313; catalogue of by
Natter, 314.

Blackmore, Mr., leaf-shaped African

sword exhibited by, 168.

Blight, Mr., memoir on a British village

in Cornwall by, 39 ; his ])roposed

publication on the Land's End, 100.

Blore, Mr., Chinese enameled va^es ex-

hibited by, 90 ; cinque-cento bron-

zes, ib. ; figure of St. George, ib.
;

cameo found in Nottinghamshire,
304.

Blount, Sir E., Bart, vestmcnte exhibited

by, 187.

Brackbtone, Mr., flint flakes, arrow heads,

&c., exhibited by, 75 ; brass hand-

bell, 91 ; numerous antiquities of

bronze, 161 ; singular stirrups, 166.

Boars* tusks, used as an amuht, found iu

Wilts, 146; other examples noticed,

147.

Bjhn, Mr. J. 11., bojk-biudinga exhi-

bited by, 2 i 6.

Boilcau, Sir Julni, Bart., his notice of

mural paiutingH at Eohtuu, Norfolk,

269.

Book bindingH, Special Exhibition of, 277,
2S9.

Jiouiio, Mr., bouk-binJiugH exhibited by,

286.

Bowl or butin of brain, found in llie

Severn, at Haw Passage, 72 ; found
with Anglo-Saxon interments, 77.

Bi'..s.ssES, Sei'ulchkal:— palimpsest at

Constantine, Cornwall, SO; remarks
on Flemish style of eugraviug, 81

;

palimpsest at Topclitle, Yorkshire,

82 ; of a knight at Bowers Gifl'ord,

Essex, 98 ; of Archbishop Dene,
formerly in Canterbury Cathedral,

260.

Braybrooke, Lord, his investigations in

Essex, 96 ; notice of his decease,

146.

Bridle-bit, bronze, found in Lincolnshire,

159 ; in Ireland, 165.

Bristol, misereres in the cathedral no-

ticed, 273 ; documents relating to

property in that city, 375.

British Period :—Avenue and circles of

stones near Shai>, 25; village and
subterraneous galleries in Cornwall.

39.

Brodio, Sir Benjamin, Bart., portrait of

Fox exhibited by, 378.

Bronze, antiquities of :— weapon found

iu Westmorland, 37 ; weapon found

iu a barrow iu Derbyshire, 70 ; in iv

barrow in Monmouthshire, 71 ; in

Wiltshire, ib. ; Special E.\hibition of

antique bronzes, 84 ; discourse on,

by Professor West macott, (V/.
; traces

of manufacture of, in Brilaiu, 87 ;

general notice of, by Mr. AlbertWay,
147 ; trumpet found in Lincolnshire,

150; moulds for casting weapons,

151, 166 ; celts, weapons, speai"s,

swords, &c., exhibited, 156—167;
shields found in Northumberland,

157 ; sword found at Bath,

160.

Brooch, with a talismanic inscription in

Jlr. Waterton's collection, 64 ; Irish,

of bronze, 164, 165; Anglo-Saxon,

found at Fairford, 163 ; in the Brus-

sels Museum, resembling those of

Anglo-Saxon type, 217.

Browne, Kight Rev. Bishop, the Syon copo

exhibited by, 183; ricli eliiisublo,

184 ; cope for a boybisliop, ib.

BrusHols, MSS. in tho library tliere no-

ticed, 213; Museum of paintingH,

215; of antiquities, ii.

Burges, Mr., comuiunicates a notice of a

barrow in Wilts, 71 ; of ancient

tissue found at Bayonne, 174 ; of do.

in Sicily, 17.'>.

Burninghani, Rev. T., pcwtor chalico and
paten found at Charhvood exhibited

by, 276.

Burtt, Mr., Iuh account «f tho reproiluc-

tion of DonieMday by Ph<>li>zinco-

graphy, 12^,17"; brings fur exhibi-

tion tho ancient bimling of Domes-
day, 182; tho IndcuturcB between
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Hen. VII., the Abbot of Westmin-
ster, and others, ib., 278.

Caldron, of bronze, found iu Ireland,

1G8.

Calthrop, barbed, from Perugia, 158.

Calvert, Mr., his I'emai-ks on the site of

Troy, 363.

Calvert, Mr. F., his notice of the site of

Larisa, 252, 2G8.

CAMBRiDGESHiitE : — Matrix of a seal

found at Hadstock, in Lord Bray-

brooke's museum, 78 ; chapter seal

of Ely, 79 ; oval bronze vase found
at Linton, 90.

Canada, ancient pottery found iu, 374.

Canning, Mr.s. Gordon, enameled reli-

quary exhibited by, 373
Castellani, Signer, his Discourse on the

Goldsmith's Art, 365 ; jewelrj', an-

tique gems, &c., exhibited \>\, 373.

Castle Hedingham, Essex, monument of

John de Vez'e, Earl of Essex, there,

98.

Catt, Mr., chamberlain's steel key ex-

hibited by, 78 ;
portrait of Henry

IV. King of France, 191 ; of Edwai'd
VI. and Elizabeth, ih.; needlework
executed at Little Gidding, z'i.; Nell

Gwynne's mirror, ib. ; bronze bust
of Charles I., 377.

Cazcnove, Rev. A., alabaster tablet from
Lima exhibited by, 374.

Celts of bronze, remarks on, 151 ; various

examples exhibited, 156, 167.

Chalice of pewter found at Charlwood,
Surrey, 276.

Charlton, Dr., his account of weapons,

&c., found near Lanchester, 67.

Charlemagne, his tomb and precious relies

at Aix-laCh.apelle, 219, 222.

Charms, on media3val rings, &c., 64 ; on
a ring found at King's ^Ye.=ton, 92.

Charles I., purse which belonged to him
exhibited, 189; portraits of him iu

needle-work exhibited, 190 ; dag-

ger used by, when Prince of Wales,
288

;
gloves given by, to Bishop

Juxon, 291 ; bis signet ring, 300,

311 ; brass bust of him in Mr. Catt's

collection, 377.

Charles II., signet ring used by him as

Prince of' Wales, 310.

Chasuble, exhibited by the Rt. Rev. Bishop
Browne, 184 ; by Mr. Bowyer Nichols,

ib. -.hy Su" Pyers Mostyn, 187;bythe
Very Rev. Canon Rock, ib.

Cheshire:—bronze celt found at Grap-
penhall, 158

Cliestcr, Rev. J, G., his account of an
urn and Roman coins found near
Sheffield, 71.

Chichester, memoirs read at the Institute's

meeting there, 100, 306 ; Prof.Willis'

remarks on the fall of the spire, 269.

Churches of circular form, notes on by
Mr. Petit, 101 ; example at Orphir
in Orkney, 227.

Chinese vases, of bronze, exhibited by
Mr. Henderson, 88 ; by Mr. Fortnum,
89 ; statuette of bronze, ib. ; bronze

crab exhibited by Mr. Bernhard
Smith, 90; enameled metal vases,

ib.

Circles, of erect stones, in Westmoreland,

30, 32, 37; in Cornwall, 44,

Clocks, list of, belonging to Henry VIII.,

137,142; diminutive, exhibited by
Mr. Morgan, 168.

Coins, Roman, found near Sheffield, 71

;

found ill the Punjab, &c., 373.

Colchester, Roman remains found there,

94, 96
Colerne, Wilts, example of Domestic

Architecture there, 87, 125

Collar, beaded, of bronze found in Lan-
cashire, 167.

Coluaghi, Mr., miniatures of James II.

and his Queen exhibited by, 84

;

specimens of book-binding, 286.

Comb, Anglo-Saxon, found in Leicester-

shire, 76 ; of ivory, probably Pon-
tifical, exhibited by Mrs. T. L. Bar-

wick Baker, 374.

Couingham, Mr., cameo exhibited by,

304.

Constantine, Cornwall, sepulchral brass

there, SO.

Cooke, Mr. P. B. Davies, the Liber Lan-
davensis exhibited by, 269 ; MS. of

the Wicliffite New Testament, 280.

Coj)e, formerly belonging to the nuns of

Syon, 183 ; liood of a cope, 184 ; cope
for a boy-bishop, ib. ; of rich tissue

with badges of Henry VII. at Stony-
hurst, 186.

Cojiper, ingots of, found in a barrow
near Royston, 86.

Coruthwaite, Rev. T., Egyptian bronze of

a shrew-mouse exhibited by, 90

;

Roman antiquities, Irish celts,

bronze caldron, &c., ib.

Cornwall : — Britisli village at Chy-
sauster, 39 ; subterranean galleries

there, 42; cromlechs, 44; Chun
Quoit, 66 ; palimpsest sepulchral

brass at Constantine, 80 ;
proposed

publication by Mr. Blight on the
Land's End, 100 ; Domesday for the
county reproduced by pliotozinco-

graphy, 132 ; Roman remaius at

Carminow, ] 68 ; notices of churches
in the Deaneries of Kerricr and
Kenwith, by Mr. E. W. Godwin,
231—252; 325—341.

CosTUJiE :
— brass at Bowers Gififord,

Essex, 98 ; effigies of John, Earl of
Oxford, and his Countess, at Castle

Hedingham, ib.; specimens of Tuni-
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sian, 191; court dress of 1750, ex-

hibited, i6. ; christeuiug wrapper,
embroidered aprons, &c., ib. ; mili-

tary, illustrated by a figvu-o at Lidge,

217.

Coverdale, account of his edition of the
Bible, 116; list of copies, 123.

Crimea, I'epresentations of tombs and
antiquities there exhibited, S2.

Cromwell, the Protector, brouzo medal-
lion of him exhibited by Mr. Murray,
91.

Cross, processional, found at Hereford,

77 ; fragment of the true cross worn
by Charlemagne, 218; Cliarlemaguo's

cross, preserved at Aix - la - Cha-
pello, 222; of Lothairc I., lb.

;
gable-

crucifix at Germoo Church, Corn-
wall, 250 ; pectoral, found in the
tomb of Johanna, Queen of Sicily,

302 ;
jeweled, found with Gothic

crowns at Guarrazar, 371.

Crowns, discovery of at Guarrazar in

Spain, 3G9.

Cuirbouilli, specimens of exhibited by
Mr. Slade, 281,

CuMBKRLAND :—grant of land near Pap-
castle, 55.

Curzon, Hon. Robert, jun., casket covered
with embroidery exhibited by, ll'O

;

portrait of Charles I., in needlework,
ilj.

;
portrait of Lady Ann LuttrcU

worked by Miss Linwood, ib,; speci-

men of bookbinding, 285.

D'Azeglio, the Marquis, Italian cm-
broidery and tapestry exhibited by,

186.

Dagger used by Charles I. when Prince
of Wales, 289.

Do Verc, John, Earl of Essex, his tomb
at Castle Hedingham, 98 ; scala and
heraldry of the family, 100.

Dcarden, Mr., bronze-beaded collar ex-
hibited by, 1G7.

Dene, Archbishop, memoir of, 256 : bis

will, 261 ; letter from him to the
University of Oxford, 267.

DERoybiiiiii: :—barrow near Aehbourn
opened by Mr. Greaves, 69.

Dkvonsimhk :— barbed bronze spears
found near South lirent, 160; stono
moulds for brouzo weapons, 166;
inKcribed «lab, with Oghams, found
at Kardol, 175.

Dcvonuhiro, collection of gems exhibited,

300; gold medallion of Henry VIII.,

301 ; catalogue of the collection by
Natter, lb., 3u5 ; choice cxiimplcs
ongrave<l by OoHmond, 302.

Doxtcr, Mr., Venetian candlesticks ex-
hibited by, bO; bron/u liorHCH, ib.

DianiondH, examplcM of engraved, 303.

Dice, Anglo-Saxon, found in Leiccutor-

shu-e, 76; various other examples,

Dinant, bronze fonts cast there, 216

—

218.

DoccMEXTS:—grant of land near Pap-
castle, Cumberl.and, 55 ; relating to
Yorkshire exhibited by Mr. Went-
worth, 60, 61 ; relating, as supposed,
to early iron works in Yorkshire,
61 ; relating to Bylaud Abbey, 63 ;

general pardon to Henry Vernon of
Sudbury, 77 ; inventory of valuablo
effects of Henry VIII., 134; ex-

tracts from the Black Book of
Peterborough, 210; will of Arch-
bishop Dene, 256 ; indentures be-
tween Henry VII. and the Abbot of
Westminster, <{-c., preserved at tho
Rolls, 278 ; one of the like inden-
tures in possession of the chapter of
St. Paul's, 279 ; another indenture
exhibited bj' Mr. Toovcy, ib. ; grant
of laud at Shareshill, Stafl'ordshire,

359 ; miscellaneous, relating to
houses, &c., in Bristol, 375.

Dodd, I^Ir., portrait of the President de
Thou exiiibitcd by, 191 ; specimen
of book-binding in tortoise-shell, 289.

Domesday, proposed facsimiles of by
photoziucograjjliy, 128, 192; an-

cient binding of exhibited, 1S2.

Donaldson, Professor, his remarks on
the special exhibitions of the Insti-

tute, 170.

DoKSETsiiiuE :—stono mould for celts

found at Jlilton, 166.

Dover, remains of the round church of
the Templars there, 97.

Draughts, bone pieces for playing,
I'uund in Leicestershire, 76.

Duudas, Right Hon. Sir D., a fine copy of
Worlidge's gems exhibited by, 305.

DuiuiAM : — weapons, &c., found near
Lanehcster, 67 ; bronze figure of
Jlercui-y found at Pici-sbridgc, 90.

DykcH, Mr., Frechoville, his remarks on
a grant of land near Papcastle, 69.

Eagle, royal signet of tho, used by Hen.
V. and Hen. VI., -19; tho doublo-
headed, observations on, 5-1.

Earlc, Rev. J., his memoir on Anglo-
Saxon MS. leaves found at Glou-
cestor, 92 ; his memoir on local

names in GloueostcrHhire, 312
I'arring, worn by C'hurleH I., 878.

Edwaril VI., his portndt in needlework,
191.

Effigy, Kopulchral ; of wood, at Little

Jjoigli, JCkkcx, 73; list of other
cIligicH of wood, 74 ; of tlio Earl of

Oxford at Castle Hediiigiiam, 98.

S<i' BrnHseH.

Elizabeth, tjucen, lur portrait in needle-
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work, 191 ; cameo portraits attri-

buted to Vincentino, 297; agate

presented to her by Archbishop
Parker, 304 ; cameo portrait of her

in the Royal Collection, 310.

Ellacombe, Eev. H. T., documents re-

lating to liouses in Bristol exhibited

by, 375.

Ellis, Mr., book-bindings exhibited by,

288.

Embroideries and Textile works, special

exhibition of, 182—191.
Enamels :—portraits of Queen Anne and

the Duke of Gloucester exhibited

by Mr. Morgan, 78 ; champleve, on
the cover of a MS. exhibited by Mr.
Farrci", 83, 280 ; crosier found in a

tomb at Bayonne, 175; bosses on
the books of indentures between
Hen. VII. and the Abbot of West-
minster, 182; mounting or frame of

a hawking pouch in Lady North's

possession, 188; on the corona over

Charlemagne's tomb, 225 ; cham-
pleve, exhibited by JNIr. Slade, 281

;

on a copy of Hours which belonged
to Mary I., Queen of England, ib.

;

gold reliquary in possession of Mrs.

Gordon Canning, 300
;
jewel in the

Royal Collection at Windsor with a

portrait of Francis I., 309 ; minia-

ture of the Duke of Tyrconnel by
Petitot, 377; of the Duke of Shrews-
bury by Huaut, 377.

Essex :—wooden efSgy of a priest at

Little Leigh, 73; Transactions of

the Archteological Society noticed,

93; Roman remains, 94, 96; sepul-

chral brass at Bowers Gilford, 98

;

monument of the Earl of Oxford at

Castle Hedingliam, i/j. ; carved bed-

stead there, 100.

Ewer, brass, in form of a mounted
knight, 159.

Exeter, John de Shareshill, precentor of,

his seal, 359,

Exhibitions, Special:—of antique and
miscellaneous bronzes, 88—91 ; of

early relics of bronze weapons, im-
plements, &c., 156—168; embroi-
deries and needlework, 182—191;
book-bindings, 277 — 289

;
gems,

299— 305; account of the collection

of gems, by the Rev. C. W. King,

307.

Fulkner, Mr., diminutive bronze head
found at Pompeii exhibited by, 90 ;

drawings of bronze weapons, 100;
antiquities found in a barrow in

Wiltshire, ib. ; iron key found near
Abury, Ib.

Fanshawe, Mr., court dresses exhibited

by, 191; specimen of book-binding,
288.

Fardel, Devon, inscribed slab with
Oghams found at, 175.

Farrcr, Mr. H., Italian candlesticks
wrought by Picinino exhibited by,

83; MS. of Bonaventura with an
enameled plaque on its binding, ib.,

280.

Fari'cr, Mr. J. his investigations in the
Orkneys, 353.

Ferrar, Nicholas, embroidery worked at

his house at Little Gidding, 191.

Flint, flakes of, found in a barrow in

Monmouthshire, 71 ; arrow-heads,

flakes, &c., exhibited by Mr. Brack-
stone, 75 ; natural specimens re-

sembling artificial ancient relics, 75;
diagram showing forms of weapons,
&c., 76.

Font, ancient one dug up at Lichfield

Cathedral, 8 ; brass, at Brussels,

215 ; at Liege, 217; cast at Dinant,
218 ; in churches in Cornwall, Ruan
Minor, 238; Cur3-, 243; Germoo,
251; Zennor, 326; Madron, 327;
Ludgvan, ib.

Fould, M. Edouard, vase of jade exhibited
by, 305

;
presents the description of

M. Louis Fould's cabinet of antiqui-

ties and art, 373.

Fortnum, Jlr., antique bronzes exhibited
by, 89 ; Venetian candlesticks, ib.

;

bi'onze celts, swords, &c., 157.

Fox, the great statesman, singular por-
trait of him exhibited by Sir B.
Brodie, Bart., 378.

France, circular church at Montmajour,
112; moulds for celts found in

France, 166 ; tissue found in a tomb
at Bayonne, 174.

Francis I., King of France, his portrait

amongst the gems in the royal
collection at Windsor, 309.

Franks, Mi*., his remarks on Anglo-Saxon
weapons, &c., found near Lancaster,

68 ; on bronze weapons and traces

of their manufacture in Britain, 86;
ancient needlework exhibited by,
185.

Freeman, Mr. E., his observations on
church architectui'e in Northampton-
shire, 387.

GabatcG, hanging basins, 77.

Galley ware, glazed pottery, 138, 145.

Garrard, Mr., Chinese mirror-case of jade
exhibited by, 305.

Gems, antique, used as medincval seals,

03 ; Disco arse by Mr. Waterton on
Glyptic Art, 292 ; .special exhibition

of, 299—305 ; intaglio representing
the Annunciation found with the
Gothic crowns at Guarrazar, 372.
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George II., bronze medallion of, 91.

Germany, notices of round churches in,

lOS et so/.

Gibeciere, exhibited by Mr. Morland,
18S ; by Lady North, i/j., 372.

Glass, specimens from Venice exhibited

by ilr. Oswell Thompson, 83 ; ves-

sels, &.C., of, amongst effects of Henry
YIII., 138, 143; painted, at North
Moreton, Berks, 152.

GLOCCEiTKUsiiiiiK:—engraved basiu found

at Haw I'lUisaRe on the Severn, 72

;

Anf,'lo-Si\xon MS. leaves in the cathe-

dral library, 92 ; copy of Coverdale's

Bible there, 11(5; bronzo Anglo-

Saxon ornaments found at Fairford,

IGS; traces of Ethnology in local

names, 342; traces of Roman occu-

pation in local names, 349.

Gloves, worn by James I., formerly at

Strawberry Hill, exhibited, 189;
given by Chai-les I. to Bishop Juxon,

291.

Godwin, Mr. E. W., his memoir on an
ancient house at Colcrne, Wilts, 87,

125 ; on churches in Cornwall, 231

—

252; 325—341.
Gold torque and ornaments found in

the Crimea, 82 ; torque-riiig found
in Ireland, 83 ; torques found at

Biigg in Lincolnshire, 159.

Goldsmith's art, disconrae by Signor Cas-

tellani on the, 365.

Graves, Mr, portrait of Charles I. ex-

hibited by, i;tO ; of the Earl and
Countess of Arundel, 305 ; view of

Arundel House by Hollar, ih.

Greaves, Mr., his account of a barrow in

JJerbj'Hhire, 09 ; tortoiseshell reli-

quai-y exhibited by, 92; communi-
cates notes by Mr. Calvert on tho

site of Troy, 303.

Grecncroft, Durham, Anglo-Saxon wca-

jions found there, 07.

Guarrazar, Gothic crowns found there,

369.

Guest, Dr. Augustus, bronzo horsc'H head
attributed to Lysippus exhibited

by, 86.

Gwynno, Nell, her mirror with cmbroi-

dori'd ornaments, 191.

Gyrth House, ancient round church in

tho Orkneys, 227.

Haigh, Rov. J)., nppnrcl of tjic amice of

St. Thouiau of Canterbury exhibited

by, I'^S.

Halnwell, Mr., bookbindings exhibited

by, 282.

Hamilton, tho Duko of, gems and jewels

exhibited by, 302.

Hami-hiiiue:— engraved bronzo celt found
at LiNH, 167.

Hand bells, brosM, oxhibitod by Mr. Mur-

gau, 91 ; by Mr. Brackstone, ib. ; by
Mr. Rolls, i/i. ; observations on, 277;
of silver, formerly belonging to the

nuns of Syon, 276.

Harrison, Rev. J. H., Lord Howard of

Ettingham's pravcr-book exhibited
by, 2S5

Harvev, Mr., book-bindings exhibited by,

288.

Hastings, Major, Buddhist sculptures,

bronze statuette and terra cottas of

Greek character, coins, &c., from
Atfghanistau exhibited bj', 373.

Head, Right Hon. Sir Edmund, gold
torque ring found in Ireland exhi-

bited by, S3.

Henderson, Mr., Chinese and ancient

bronzes exhibited by, SS ; bronzo
celts, &c.,15S; Tunisian embroiderj',

tissues and costume, 191
;
purse witli

royal devices attributed to (Jueen
Elizabeth, ib.

;
point lace, &c. ib.

;

Lady Ducie's almanack, 285
;
gems,

and rings, 304 ; majolica plate, ib.

Hcnrj' V. and Henry VI., kings of Plng-

land, the signet of the eagle used by,

4 9, 55.

Henry VII., indentures between him and
the Abbot of Westminster exhibited,

1 82, 278, 279 ; cope of rich Florentine

velvet with his badges, 186.

Henry VIII., inventory of his musical
instruments, clocks, vessels of glass,

&c.. 134.

Henry IV., King of France, needlework
portrait of, 191.

Heraldry :—observations on the arms
of De Fortibus, Earls of Albemarle,

57 ; on part a surcoat worn by ono
of that family, 58 ; arms of Byland
Abbey, 64 ; on a brass at Constantine,

Cornwall, 81 ; coats, jiartly fictitious,

on the Syon cope, 184; on a stolo

exhibited by Lord Willoughby do
Broke, 185; on Swiss embroidery,

189; arms of Henry VIII. on book-
bindings, 287; of do Clare and Laey,

on vestments, 184; of Archbishop
Deno, 257. >^':c Seals.

Hereford, jiroccssional cross foun<l in tho
cathedral, 77; destruction of tho
towndiali, 155.

Hi;urKouu.sn!UK:—copper ingots found
in u bai row )iear Royston, 80.

Hervey, tho Rov. Lord Artliur, his re-

marks on I'rofe.HHor Willin' discourse

(in Liciiliuld Catliodiul, 80.

Hewett, Mr., Anglo-Saxon arrow-head
exhibited by, ^3.

Hope, Mr. A. I'eresford, chaflublo ex-

hibited by, 187; camci and gems,
303.

Hoi>kinH, Mr., his notice of tho seals of

Grimsby, 169.
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Howard, Dr. J., facsimiles of book-

bindings exhibited by, 289.

Uuut and lioskell, Messrs., gems and
engraved diamonds exhibited by,

303.

llut-circles, sites of ancient dwellings iu

Cornwall, 41 ; in other places, 44.

India, relics with traditions of Greek art

found in AfFghauistau, 373.

Inscriptions, on a slab at Fardel, Devon,
accompanied by Oghams, 175 ; in

S. Wales, Ireland, Cornwall, &c., 1 77.

Irish Antiquities :—flint flakes, arrow-

heads, &c., exhibited by Mr. Brack-
stone, 75; gold torque-ring, 83;
bronze celts, 158 ; mace-heads, &c.,

163; brooches, pins, blades, and
numerous relics from Mr. Brack-
stone's collection, 1G4; bridle-bits,

165; bronze arrow-heads, 167; celts

and bronze caldron exhibited by the

llcv. T. Cornthwaite, 168; Ogham
incriptions noticed, 179, 180.

Iron-workings iu Yorkshire, sujiposed

early reference to, 61.

Italy, bronze spears, swords, &c., found
in, 158.

Ivory carvings :—fictitious matrices of

seals, 48 ; spoon and fork, 78 ; speci-

mens in the Brussels Museum, 217 ;

Charlemagne's hunting-horu at Aix-
la-Chapelle, 221; sculptures on the
pulpit there, 221 ; tablet with a
figure of Otho III. in the Musee des
Thermes, 224 ; situla at Aix-la-Cha-
pelle, 224 ; diptych there, 225 ; image
of the Virgin Mary formerly belong-
ing to the nuns of Syou, 275 ; tablet

on the binding of a MS., 230.

James I., pendant jewel enclosing his

portrait exhibited by the Duke of
Hamilton, 303.

James, Col. Sir H., his application of

photozincography to producing fac-

similes of MSS., 130, 170, 192.

James, Rev. T., his Discourse on North-
amptonsjiire archreology, 380.

Jet, fictitious matrices of seals formed
of, 48.

Keudrick, Dr., bronze celts exhibited by,
159; ewer iu form of a mounted
knight, ib.

Kerslake, Mr., book-bindings exhibited
by, 287; dagger formerly at Rilg
used by Charles I. when Prince of
Wales, 289.

Key, of a lady of the bedchamber to the
Duchess of York, 78 ; various keys
exhibited by the Rev. J. Beck, iO.

;

found near Abury, Wilts, exhibited
by Mr. Falkner, 160.

Keythorpe Hall, Leicestershire, Anglo-
Saxon interment and relics found
there, 76.

King, Rev. C. W., his notices of the royal
collection of gems at Windsor Castle,

307 ; of the Marlborough gems, 313;
of the Besborough collection, 315.

King, Rev. S. W., urn found near a
Roman potter's kiln in Nor-folk exhi-

bited by, 374.

Lanc^vshire :—bronze spear found at

Winmai'ley, 158; bronze blade, urn,

&c., at Winwick, i/j.; bronze box
found at Bcwsey Hall, 159; celt

with a ring at Winwick, 158;
beaded collar or torque at Mow-
road, 167.

Lanchester, Durham, Anglo-Saxon wea-
pons, &c. found there, 67.

Larisa, in the Troad, memoir by Mr. Cal-

vert on its site, 252.

Lawrence, Mi-., brass engi-aved basin
found at Haw Passage on the Sevei'n

exhibited by, 72.

Lee Warner, Rev. J., his notices of Cover-
dale's Bible, 116.

Leicestershire :
—

• Anglo-Saxon inter-

ment with singular relics found at

Keythoi'pe Hall, 76.

Lewis, Mrs. Harvey, intaglio exhibited
by, 305.

Leyer, vessel of plate or glass, 143.

Lichfield Cathedral, memoir on buildings

discovered there, 1 ; its architectural
history, 17.

Liege, brass font there cast at Dinaut, 217.
Lincolnshire :—bronze trumpet found

iu the river Witham, 150 ; bronze
bridle-bits and gold torques found
at Brigg, 159 ; spears, palstaves, &c.,

found at Nettleham, 159 ; bronze
mould for casting celts found at
Lincoln, 166; seals of Great Grimsby,
169.

Llaudaff Cathedral, ancient Register of

exhibited by Mr. Davies Cooke, 279.
Louis XII., cameo portrait of him

amongst the Royal gems at Wind-
sor, 308.

Madden, Sir F., his notice of the new
seal made for the Chapter of Nor-
wich Cathedral in 1349, 79.

Mace-heads, bronze, found in Ireland,

163.

Maes-how, chambered barrow in the
Orkneys excavated, 353.

Majendie, Mr., portraits of the Emperor
Maximilian, Philip II., and other
great personages, exhibited by, 306.

Manning, Mr., embroidery on satin ex-
hibited by, 191.

Marlborough, the Duke of, exhibits the
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Blenheim Gems, 291, 300; Natter's

SIS. Catalogue of the Besborough
Gems in his possession, 314.

Martiueau, Mrs., embroidered aprons,

stomachers, &c., exhibited by, 191.

Martvrology of the Conveut of Syon,
276.

Maiy I., Queen of England, copy of flours

formerly in her pcssession, 2S0.

Marv, Queen of Scots, cameo portrait of,

amongst the gems at Windsor Castle,

300, 310.

Maskell, Mr., Italian embroidery exhi-

bited by, 1 88

Maskelyne, Professor, intaglio portrait of

Is'ewton exhibited by, 304.

Miles, Mr., silver inscribed ring exhi-

bited by, 91.

Min-oi-s, list of, belonging to Heniy
VIII., 135, 138; Nell Gwyuue s

miri'or, 191.

Misereres, at Bristol Cathedral, 273 ; re-

marks on their use and various other

examples, 274.

Mitre, of St. Thomas of Canterbury exhi-

bited by H. E. Cardinal Wi.scman, 182.

Monmouthshire, barrow at Pcnhow ex-

cavated, 71.

Montiroli, Siguor, elected an Hon. Mem-
ber of the Institute, 2GS.

Morgan, Mr. Octavius, his account of a

barrow in Monmouthshire, 71 ; I'iugs

exhibited by him, 78 ; enameled
jiursc, t6. ; bniss hand-bell, 91; di-

minutive clock, 109 ; needlework,

lace, jjurscs, and enibroidcry, 189

;

his remnrks on " Restorations:," 275;

on brass hand-bells, 277 ;
gems and

antique pastes exhibited by him,

304,

Morland, Mr., gibecicro exhibited by
him, 188.

Mostyn, Sir Pyors, Bart., vestments and
dalmatics from the Escurial exhibited

by, 187.

MouMh of stone for casting weapons,

found in Devon, 161 ; of stono and

bronze for casting celts, spears, &c.,

IGC.

MunHtor, Mr., book-bindings exhibited

by, 288 ; Roman cameo, 305.

Murray, Mr., medallion i)ortrait of Crom-
Wfll cxliibitcd by, 91.

Music.il hiHtrumcnts Ijclonging to Henry
VIII., inventory of, 13«, 139.

Names, local, in OloucoHtor.sliirc, Memoir
on, by the Itcv. J. Earlc, 342.

Nelson, Mr., glovcM given by Cliarloa I.

to BIkIiop .luxon exhibited by, 291.

Nciibitt, Mr., Italian linen altar-cloth

exhibited by, 187; Italian book-

biudiugH, 283.

Netherlands, notes on round churches
in the, lO'J.

Nichols, Mr. J. Eowyer, statuette of Mer-
cury found at Piei-sbridgo exhibited
by, 90 ; three other bron/.es, ib.

;

chasuble sujiposed to have belonged
to the chapel of JIargaret do Clare,

184 ; book-bindings, 2S5.

, Mr. J. Gougli, bronze figure of a
wodewose exhibited by, 91 : medal-
lion portrait of George II., ib.; Swiss
embroidery, 189; embroideries o£ t.

Ciiarles L, 190.

Norfolk :—new seal for the chapter of

Norwich made in 1349, 79 ; mural
paintings at Easton, 2G9; Roman
m-n and kiln for pottery found at

lledeuham, 374.

North, the Lady, embroidered hawking
pouch, glove and lure exhibited by,

1S8; Chancellor'^ Pur.<e ui>ed by
Lord Keeper North, 189; embroid-
ered binding, 285.

NoKinAMrTONSHiui::—Discourse by the
Rev. T. James on the Archicology of

the couutj', 380; observations on
Church Architecture in, 386, ct scq.

Northumberland, the Duke of, bi-onzo

shields found at Stamfordiiam ex-

hibited by, 157 ; bronze sword found
at Bath in his Museum, 100.

Oakcs, Capt., urn and iron spoar found
at Cookham exhibited by, 70.

Obsidian, weapon pointed with, found iu

the Thames, 75.

Oghams, on an inscribed stono found at

Fardel, Devon, 175; on a sepulchral

stone found at Bressay, 179, 181
;

alphabet of, ISO; examples in Wales,
Ireland, &c., ib,; at llackness, York-
shire, 181.

Olyvcrs, term supposed to bo connected
with early iron workings, Gl.

Orkney, round-church at Orphir de-

scribed, 227 ; Macs-how, chambered
tumulus near the Stones of Steuuesa,

353.

Paintings, muml, iu Norfolk and other

counties, 209
Palimpsest, Sepulchral brass, at Constan-

tine, Cornwall, 80 ; at Topclifl'o,

Yorkshire, 82.

Palstaves, double looped, found in Ire-

land and Sonjcrsct, 1 57 ; various

spocinn'iiH, IGO, IGl ; bronze mould
for, found at Morgos in Swifzcrload,

IGO.

Pardons, general, under the Groat Seal,

77.

Pulun, oilvcr, exhibited by Mr. Sam-
brooke, 83; jiowtcr, found at Charl-

wood, Surrey, 270.
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Parlicr, Archbishop, presents an agate

intaglio to Queen Elizabeth, 304.

Payne, Mr., book-binding exhibited by,

284.

Peterborough, the Foundation and early

Fasti of, 193 ; extracts from the

Black Book of, 209 ; Report of the

Meeting of the Institute there, 378 ;

notice of the museum then formed,
408.

Petit, Rev. J. L., presents photographs of

Tewkesbury church, 75; his Notes
on circular churches, 101—292.

Petric, Mr. G., his memoir on a circular

church at Orphir, Orkney, 227 ; on
the chambered tumulus called Maes-
how in Orkney, 353.

Phillips, Mr., Italian ornaments, cameo,
reliquaries, &:c. exhibited by, 78

;

ivory spoon and foi-k, ib.; bronze
vessel found at Naples, 90.

Photozincography, reproduction by of An-
glo-Saxon MSS. found at Gloucester,

92; of Domesday Book, 128, 170,

191.

Piciniuo, his works in metal, S3.

PouTKAiTs :—of Anne queen of James II.,

183 ; of James II. and Mary d'Este,

84 ; of Charles V. at Windsor Cas-

tle, 1C9 ; of Prince Arthur, ib. ; of

Charles I. in needlework, 190; of
Lady Anne Luttrell, worked by Miss
Liuwood, ib.; of Henry IV. King of

France, 191 ; of Edward VI., ib.,

308; of Queen Elizabeth, 191, 297,
310 ; of the President de Thou, 191

;

of Camden, cut in paper, ib.; of

Henry VII. in illuminations, 278,

279; cameo portraits of Henry VIII.,

Queen Elizabeth, Mary Queen of

Scots, &c., in the Royal collection at

Windsor, 300 ; of James I. in the
Duke of Hamilton's collection, 303;
of the Old Chevalier, 304 ; of Prince
Charles Edward, ib.; of Henry III.

King of France (or the Earl of Lei-

cester), 304 ; of Newton, /6. ; of the
Earl and Countess of Arundel,
etchings by Hollar, 305; of Philip

le llardi, tiic Emperor Maximilian,
Philip II. King of Spain, and other
personages exhibited by Mr. Ma-
jendie, 306 ; of Louis XII. and
other I'oyal portraits iu cameo
amongst the Royal Gems at Windsor
Castle, 308; of Francis I. in the
same collection, 309; cameiof Queen
Elizabeth, Philip II. &c., 310; of
William IIL by Natter, and of Cle-
mentina Sobieski, ib. ; of Fox, the
statesman, in possession of Sir B.
Brodie, Bart., 378.

Pottery:— Nuremberg tankard exhi-

bited by the Rev. J. Beck, 78 ; ware

VOI-. XVlir.

manufactured in Rhodes, ib. ; Sa-

mian and Roman wares in Essex,

95 ; remarkable specimen of Castor

ware found at Colchester, 96 ;

galley or glazed ware, 138, 145;

Roman found at Carminow, Corn-

wall, 168 ; Roman kiln and urn

found at Hedenham, Norfolk, 374;

fragments found in Warwickshire,

exhibited by Mr. Shirley, ib. ; in

Canada, 374 ; in Derbyshire, &c., 413.

Praun Collection of Gems, in possession

of the Rev. G. Rhodes, exhibited,

302.

Prince Consort, H.R.H. the, his Visit to

the Institute's Exhibition of Gems,

299.

Publications, Abchaeologioal :—Essex

Archaeological Transactions, vol. i.,

92 ; Memoirs read at the Chichester

Meeting of the Institute, 100; Pho-

tozincographic fac-similes of Domes-

day, 192; Worce-ster.shire Architec-

tural Antiquities, ib. ; Professor

Westwood's miniatures and orna-

ments of Anglo-Saxon MSS. (in

preparation), 3U6 ; Ten Years' Dig-

gings in Celtic and Saxon Grave-

hills, by Mr. Bateman, 410.

Queen, Her Majesty the, the Royal

Collection of gems at Windsor Cas-

tle exhibited by her gracious per-

mission, 300.

Ram, Mr., needlework portrait of Charles

I. exhibited by, 190 ; choice French

and German bookbindings, 233.

Reading, proposed destruction of the

abbey-gate, 87.

Ready, Mr., fac-similes of seals to be

obtained from him, 47 ; chapter

seals of Norwich and Ely exhibited

by, 79.

Rcigate, Lord Howard of Effingham s

Prayer-book preserved there, 285.

Rhodes, peculiar ware formerly manu-

factured there, 78.

Rhodes, Rev. G., his collection of Gems
exhibited, 302.

Richardson, Mr. E., fac-similes of sepul-

chral slabs at Tcttenhall exhibited

by, 375.

Rings, with talismanic inscriptions, 64

;

Jerusalem pilgrims' ring and other

specimens exhibited by Mr. Morgan,

78; torque, of gold, found in Ire-

land, 83; gold, set with a ruby,

found at SuUington, Sussex, 83;

silver, with a talismanic inscription,

found at King's Weston, Somerset,

91 ; choice examples from Mr.

t\'aterton's Dactyliotheca exhibited,

303; exhibited by Mr. Henderson,

3 N
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304 ; with intaglio portrait of New-
ton exhibited by Professor Jlas-

kelyne, 304 ; signet of Cliarles II.

when Prince of Wales, 310; signet

of Charles I. possibly by Simon,
311.

Rings, spiked, of bronze found in Ire-

land, &c., IGO, 163.

Rock, the Very Uev. Canon, Irish bronze

celt exhibited by, ICS ; ancient

chasuble, specimens of tissues and
embroidery, 1S7; his remarks on
misereres, 274 ; on an ivoiy statuette

of the B. V. Mary, 275 ; Italian

bookbinding exhibited by, 283.

Robson, Dr., bronze relics, <S:c., from the

Warrington Museum sent by, 153.

Rogers, Mr. J. J., bis account of Roman
pottery &c., found at Canniuow,
Cornwall, 168.

Rolls, the Right Hon. Master of the,

the ancient binding of Domesday
exliibited by his permission, 182

;

likewise the Indentures between
Henry VII. and the abbot of West-
minster, ih. 278.

Rolls, Mr., brass hand-bell exhibited by,

yl ; bronze barbed spear found in

Glamorganshire, 161 ; needle-work,

and ancient toilet mirror, ih.
; por-

trait of Camden, ih.

RoMvN Antiquities :—Traces of a Ro-
man way in Westmoreland, 38

;

urn with coins found near Sheffield,

71 ; urn found in the Thames at

Cookham, 7G ; various brouzo ob-

jects exhibited, 88 ; marble weight,

S9 ; statuette of Mercury fouud at

Piersbridge, Durham, 'JO ; bronze
relics exhibited by Mr. Coruthwaito,
ih.; found at Colchester, 91; curi-

ously ornamented flue-tiles, ih.;

figure of a sphynx found at Col-

chester, 95 ; horse-shocs (or lamp-
lioldcrs), ih, ; remarkable vase of

Castor ware, 90 ; villa and numerous
relies disinterred at N. Wraxhall,
Wilts, 1 J 6 ; wingulur crescent formed
of boar's-tusks found there, ib.

Runes, incised on slabs in the cham-
bered tumulus at Maca-how, Ork-

ney, 356.

Russell, Mr., bronze model of a Cai-yatid

by Micliacl Angclo c.xhibiti-d by,

89 ; roiiiarkablo Clfincse bronze

vases, ih.

riu«Holl, Rev. J. \'., processional cross

found at Hereford exhibited by,

77 ; cinbroi<lered liood of a cope,

T8y ;
gloves worn by James I., /''.

;

liook-bindingH, 284 ; glass fuuml,

\M ;
[lottery found near lIclHton,

Coniwall, 163; traces of Roman
occupation in OlouctstorHhiro no-

ticed in local names, 349 ;
potter's

kiln and an urn fouud at Hedcu-
ham, Norfolk, 374.

Sambrooke, Mr., specimen of Rhodes
waro cxbibited by, 78 ; silver en-

graved paten, 83.

St. Paul's, Inilenture between Henry
VII. and the abbot of Westminster
amongst tlio chapter muniments,
279.

Scharf, Mr., tracings of portraits of
Charles V. and Prince Arthur, at

Windsor Castle exhibited by, 169.

Scotland :—Stone moulds for celts

found in, 166 ; bronze spear, 167

;

beaded bronze collar, 168 ; sepul-

chral slab with Oghams in Bressay,

181 ; round church at Orjihir, Ork-
ney, 227 ; chambered tumulus called

Maes-how, in Orkney, 353.

Scott, ^Ir. Hope, ivory image of the Vir-

gin, formerly at Syon, exhibited by,
275.

Serope, Mr. Poulett, his discovery of a
Roman villa at N. Wraxhall, Wilts,

146; boars'-tusks forming a cresceut

talisman, a ghiss funnel, and other
relics fouud there, 147.

Sculpture, discourse on working in

brouzo in classical times, by Pro-
fessor Westmacott, 84. Sec EflSgios

and Ivory.

Seals:—Memoir on Ex.implcs of, 47;
fac-similes supplied by Mr. Ready
from Mr. Doublcilay's largo collec-

tion of moulds, ih. ; fictitious ma-
trices of jot and ivory, 48 ; spurious

seals of King John, Lady Jane
Grey, and Mary Queen of Scots,

formed of stone, ih. ; signet of the

Eagle used by Henry V, and Henry
VI., 49; of John of Ghent, 53;
seal of William do Fortibus, Earl of

Albemarle. 56 ; anotlier seal assigned

to him, 58 ; of John, Vicar of

Knarcsburgh, CO ; of Byland Abbey,
63; privy Kcal of one of the abbots,

64 ; mcdiicval seals set witli aiiti(iuo

gems, 63, 297 ; of Ronaerd Van
Halen, in Lord Bravbrooke's Mu-
seum, 73 ; chapter seal of Norwich,
dated 13 J9, 79; of Ely, ih.; silver

matrix of a seal of IJobert lo Archer,
found in Essex, i'S ; neal of Lucas
do Tany, ih. ; seals of the Do Veres,

Earls of Oxford. loO; of Great
Grimsby, 169; of W. Warham, ni-ch-

bi.iliop of Canterburj', and others,

in silver Hkipets appended to inden-

tures /. Heiu-y VII., 182, 278; crys-

tal Heal of Lothairo I., 222; re-

marks on Carlovingian seals sot with
inta^li of iniperial liendM, ih. note

;

attributed to Couatantino the Great,
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225 ; of the nunnery of Syon, 276
;

signet of Charles I., 300, 311 ; of

Charles II. when Prince of Wales,

300, 310; of John do Shareshulle,

precentor of Exeter, 360, 362 ; of

Sir William de Shareshulle, lord

chief justice, iO.; seals appended by
way of corroboration, 361, 377

;

seal of Thomas de Lyons, of Bristol,

375 ; of Thomas de AVeston, 376 ;

of Henry Weston, ib. ; of the Com-
mon Pleas, t. Hen. VII., {b. ; of the

Mayor of Bristol, 377 ; of Henry
Brayue, ib.; of Michael Sowdelay,
377.

Sepclchral Antiquities :—stone coffin

found at Lichfield, 9 ; notices of

interments in barrows, &c., near
Shap, 33, 37 ; of a barrow in Derby-
shire, 69

; pebbles deposited with
the corpse, 70; barrow in Mon-
mouthshire, 71 ; on the WUtshiro
Downs, 71 ; remarkable burial with
Anglo-Saxon relics at Keythorpe
Hall, Leicestershire, 76 ; barrow
containing an urn, at Winwick, Lan-
cashire, 1 55 ; barrow on Kouudway
Down, Devizes, 160 ; chalice and
paten deposited with the corpse of a

priest, 276 ; chambered tumulus,
Maes-how, in Orkney, 353 ; Mr,
Bateman's Ten Years' Diggings in

Grave Hills, &c. noticed, 400.

Sepulchral slab, at Bressay, Shetland,

with Oghams, 181; with figures, &c.

engraved, at Tettenhall, Stafford-

shire, 375.

Shap, Westmoreland, notices by the Rev.
J. Simpson of ancient remains there,

25 ; avenue of erect stones there,

26 ; Karl Lofts, 35 ; barrows, an-

cient villages, &c., 37.

Shareshill, Staffordshire, document re-

lating to, 359.

Sheffield, Roman m'u and coins found
near, 71.

Shields, bronze, found in Northumber-
land, 157.

Shirley, 5Ir., Irish bronze bridle-bit in

his collection, 166; pottery, &c.

found near Halford Bridge, War-
wickshire, 374.

SuRorsniRE :—bronze blade found at

Madeley, 161 ; speai's, &c. found in a

barrow near the Wrekiu, 163.

Simpson, Rev. J., his memoir ou an-

tiquities at Shap, 25.

Slab, sepulchral, with Oghams found at

Fardel, Devon, 175; at Bressay,

Shetland, 181 ; at Grez, in Belgium,
exhibited by Mr. Weale, 272 ; with
engraved effigies, at Tettenhall,

Staffordshire, 375.

Slade, Mr., choice book-bindings exhi-

bited by, 280 ; forel for a book, and
a representation of the crucifixion,

specimens of cuirbouilli, 281 ; champ -

levd enamel, ib, ; fine proofs of

Bartolozzi's plates of the Marlbo-
rough Gems, 305 ; original drawings
by Cipriani for ditto, ib. ; Nattei-'a

Catalogue of the Devonshii-e Gems,
in his library, 305.

Smirke, Mr., his notices of the inscribed

slab with Oghams fouud at Fardel,

Devon, 175.

Smith, Mr. W. T. Bernhard, natural

flints exhibited by him, resembling

artificial ancient objects, 75 ; armour
from Constantinople, 78, 291 ; Cin-

galese weapon, 78 ; iron shackle and
padlock found near Cheltenham,

- 83 ; antique objects of bronze,

Chinese bronze of a crab, &c., 90
;

fine armour from the Middle Temple
Hall, 154 ; bronze spears, blades, &c.,

161 ; spiked maitl, torture-chain, &c.,

163.

Sotheby, Mr., book-bindings exhibited

by, 285.

Spear.s, bronze, 158, 159, 161, 167 ;

barbed, found in Devon, Wales, and
Worcestershire, 161.

Sphynx, bronze, found at Colchester, 95.

Spurrell, Rev. F., his notice of a wooden
effigy of a priest in Essex, 73.

Staffordshire :—Memoir by Professor

Willis ou ancient buildings found at

Lichfield Cathedral, 1
;
grant of land

at Shareshill, 359; engraved sepul-

chral slabs at Tettenhall, 375.

Stephens, Mr., .silver cups obtained at

Christiania exhibited by, 377.

Stephenson, Mr., bronze bridle-bits, gold

torques, &c., found in Lincolnshire,

exhibited by, 159.

Stevens, Mr., bronze weapon found in

Wiltshire exhibited by, 160 ; medi-

aeval relics from Salisbuiy, &c., ib.

Stewart, Mr., book-bindings exhibited by,

288.

Stirrups, combined with spurs, exhibited

by Mr. Brackstone, 166.

Stokes, Miss, book-bindings exhibited by,

288.

Stone, antiquities of ; avenue, circles, &c.,

at Shap, 26 ; cromlechs in Corn-
wall, 44, 66 ; diagram showing the

chief forms of weai^ons, flakes, &c.,

76; maul-head foimd at Winwick,
Lancashire, 158.

Stonyhurst College, Floi'cntine velvet

cope with badges of Henry YII.

there preserved, 186 ; Hours used
by Queen Jfary L, 280.

Stuart, Mr., cameo by Girometti exhi-

bited by. 305.

Stubbs, the Rev. W., his Memoir on the
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Foundation aud early Fasti of Peter- I

borough, 194. '

ScFFOi-K :—brouze spiked ring found at

Lidgate, 163.

SORBEY :—bronze sword found at Run-
ny mede, 1;'>S; pewter chalice and
paten at Charlwood, 270 ; chalice in

the grave of an abbot at Chertsey, I

277.
I

Surtees, Mr., singular porti-ait of Fox
executed by, 37S.

,

Slssex :—gold ring found at Sullingtou,

83
;
publication of Mcmoii"s on Chi-

chester Cathedral, Boxgrove and
Shoreham churches, &c., read at the

Meeting of the Institute, announced,

100, 30(5 ; curioasly engraved celt

found near Lewes, 1(J7; Professor
,

Willis' observations ou the fall • of

Chichester Spire, 269.

Switzerland, bronze mould for palstaves

found at Merges, 106

Swords, Anglo-Saxon, of iron found near

Lanchester, 67 ; of brouze, 158, 161, I

164; leaf-shaped iron sword ob- i

tained in Africa, 16S. I

Syon, nunnery there founded by Henry
v., 27o; disastrous wanderings of

the nuns, ib.; magnificent cope for-

merly there exhibited, iso; ivoiy

image of the Virgin, 275; seals,

Martyrolog}', and other objects for- i

merly there, 276. I

Talbot de Malahido, Lord, double looped i

palstave in his collection, 157; his

observations on the Special Exhibi-

tions of the Institute, 268 ; on tlic

Exhibition of Gems, 291 ; miniature

portrait of the Duke of Tyrconucl,

and one of Charles, Duke of Shrew.s-

bury, exhibited by, 377.

Talismaiiic inscriptions, ou rings and seals,

C3, C4, 91.

Temple, the Middle, armour from ex-

hibited, 154.

Textile Arts aud Embroidery, Diacom'so

on by Mr. D. Wyatt, 170

Thatcher, Mrs., intaglio exhibited by,

Thorubury, Mr., barrow in Wiltshii-e ex-

cavated by, 71.

Thompson, Mr. Oawcll, Venetian glass

exhibited by, 83.

Tickoll, Uov. C, embroidered velvet cope
exhibited by, 185.

TileM, Roman, for an liypocaust, siagu-

larly ornamented, 94.

Toovoy, Mr., indenture between Henry
VJI. anil tlio abbot of Westmiastur
exhibited by, 1^79.

ToT'imtM, of gold, found in Ireland, 83

;

at ]!ri)((;, Lincolnfihiro, 159: of broozo,

or collar of beaded typo, 108.

Troad, illustrations of its Ancient
Geography by Mr. Calvert; Laiisa,

253 ; site of Troy, 363.

Trollopo, Mr. A., bronze epeai-s and
palstaves found at Nettleham ex-

hibited by, 159.

Troy, remarks on its site, 363.

Trumpet, bronze, found in the river

Witham, 150.

Tucker, Mr. C, bronze barbed spears

found in Devon exhibited by, 160;
ci\sts of moulds for bronze weapons,
ICl.

Tumulus, sec Barrow.

Urns, found in barrows, &c., general

classification of, 403. Sec Pottery.

Vernicle,on fine Italian tapestry exhibited

by the Marcpiis d'Azeglio, 186.

Vernon, Mr. W. F., general pardon to

Henry Vernon of Sudbury exhibited

by, 77; document relating to Shares-

hill, Staffordshire, communicated by,

359.

Villages, ancient, traces of near Shap,

37 ; in Cornwall, 39.

Walcott, ]\Irs., cameo exhibited by, 305.

Walks :—barbed bronze spear found in

Glamorganshire, 161 ; bronze moulds
for palstavesj found near Bangor,

166; dagger used by Charles I.

when Prince of Wales, formerly at

Rug, 283. <S'tf Auglesea.

Walford, Mr. W. S., his notices of Ex-
amples of Seals, 46; of deeds relating

to Bristol, 375.

Walker, Mrs., ancient pottery, &c., found
in Caiuida exhibited by, 374.

Waller, Mr. O., his account of a pa-

limpsest sepulchral brass at Con-
stantine, Cornwall, 80 ; sepulchral

slab at Grcz in Belgium exhibited

l.y, 272.

Warren, Mr. R. II., presents photographs
with a notice of the misereres in

Bristol Cathedral, 273.

Warrington, bronze spears, fee, from the

museum there exhibited, 158; bronzo
box found at Bew.soy Hall, 159.

Watcrtnii, Mr. E., inscribed brooch in his

Collection, <> I ; Discourse on tho His-

tory of Gem Engraving by, 202

;

gems and rings oxiiibiteil by, 303

;

jewel of tho Order of Ciirist, ib.

Way, Mr. Albert, hi^ obscrvatioiisonscalR,

47; on an engraved bason found nt

Haw I'ftHHiigo on tho Severn, 72; on
early iiHch of bronze, 147; Italian

book-binding exhibited by, 282;
notices of the Gothic Crowns found

at (Juarrazar, near Toledo, commu-
uicttlod by, 309.
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"\Yeale, Mr. "\V. H., his account of an in-

cised blab at Grez; in l'el<;iuni, 272.

Webb, Mr., Italian embroidery and tissues

exhibited by, 188; I^IS. service-book

with a sculptured ivory tablet on the

binding, 280 ; sardonyx vases, 305.

Wellesley, the Kev. Dr., choice book-
bindings exhibited by, 281.

Weutworth, Mr. G., documents relating

to Yorkshire communicated by, 60.

Westmacott, Professor, his Discourse on
antique art in bronze, 84 ; ancient

bronze vase, candelabrum, &c., ex-

hibited by him, 88.

Westminster, indentures between Henry
VII. and the abbot of, for services for

the king's soul, exhibited, 182, 183.

Wcstwood, Professor, memoir on ex-

amples of art in Belgium, &c. by,

147 ; his proposed publication on
Anglo-Saxon illuminations, 300.

AVhetstone, found in a barrow in Mon-
mouthsliire, 71.

Whitehead, Mr., book-binding exhibited

by him, 288 ; cameo portrait of Henry
111. (or the Earl of Leicester?), 304.

"Will, of Archbishop Dene, 261.

Willis, Professor, memoir on buildings

found at Litchfield Cathedral by, 1,

79; his observations on the fall of

the spire at Chichester, 269.

Willoughby de Broke, Loi'd, stole with
heraldic ornaments exhibited by,
185.

Wiltshire :—Mr. E. W. Godwin's notice

of domestic architecture at Colerne,

125; ilr. Poulett Scrope's excava-

tions of a Poman villa at N. Wrax-
ball, 146 ; bronze blade found at

Fisherton Anger, 160; mediajval

relics at Salisbury, ih. ; relics found
in a barrow near Devizes, 160; stone
mould for celts found at Everly,
166.

Winston, Mr. C, his account of painted
glass at N. Morcton, Berks, 152;
remarks on "Restorations," 153.

Wiseman, His Em. Cardinal, mitre of St.

Thomas of Canterbury exhibited by,

182.

Worcestershire :—barbed spear-head

found in the Severn, 161; chasuble

formerly at Mamble, 187 ;
proposed

publication by Mr. Severn Walker
on Architectural Examples in, 192.

Wyatt, Mr. Digby, bis Discourse on
Textile Arts and Embroidery, 171.

Wyatt, Mrs., brocade christening wrapper
exhibited by, 191.

Wylie, Mr., Anglo-Saxon antiquities found
at Fairford exhibited by, 168.

Yates, Mr., his remarks on cromlechs in

Cornwall, 66 ; diagram of flint

weapons exhibited by, 75; remarks
on boar's tusks used as talismans,

147; book-bindings exhibited by,

288.

Yorkshire :— documents relating to,

communicated by Mr. Wentworth,
60; supposed allusion to early iron

workings near Kuaresborough, 61
;

Roman coins and urn found near
Sheffield, 71 ; diminutive bronze
celt found at Market Weighton, 156;

bronze celt with a ring, 164; mould
for casting celts found in Cleveland,

166.
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SPECIAL EXniBITION, JUNE, 1SG2.

The exhibition of Examples illustrative of the Arts of Enamel and

Niello, announced for the Monthly Meeting of the Archajological Institute

in June, will bo open to members and their friends (by tickets, to bo

obtained at the office of the Institute) from Monday, June 2, to Saturday,

June 14, inclusive, from eleven to four o'clock, daily.

The object of this Special Exhibition,—the only one which it is proposed

to form during the present season,—is to place before the student and

admirer of the Arts of the Middle Ages a more extended exemplification

of the Medieval Artistic processes selected for this occasion, than may
have been previously attainable. The Committee of the Institute, antici-

pating the same friendly dispositions on the part of the members and of

other persons, whose liberality in entrusting valuable objects they have

often experienced, would renew the request for the like kind assistance in

the purpose now contemplated. The generous encouragement of the

exhibitions, during the last session in 1861, of works in Bronze, Textile

productions and Embroideries, and of Treasures of Glyptic Art, gave the

most gratifying assurance of the interest with which these exertions of the

Archaeological Institute have constantly been regarded.

In requesting aid from members and friends of the Society who take

interest in the special subjects now proposed, it may be observed that the

Collection will consist of examples illustrating the arts, not only in Europe

during the Middle Ages, but in countries of the East, where specimens of

enamel and probably of niello may be found, exemplifying every artistic

process known in Europe. It is proposed to illustrate specially the varieties

of the art of enamel hitherto very imperfectly known, during the so-called

Celtic, and the Roman Periods. Of the last, a specimen in possession of

the Duke of Northumberland, the " Iludge Giq)," may ho mentioned as

miique ; the enameled lloman vase, found in the Bartlow Hills, having

unfortunately been destroyed. In comparison with the enamels produced

at Limoges, in Germany and in Italy, from an early period, it will be

highly interesting on the approaching occasion to display the results of

similar processes of art from Eastern countries, where they have been
practised with admirable skill to the present time. It is needless to point

out the special interest of specimens of niello—relics of extreme rarity

—

from the earliest period to the times of Finiguerra and the origin of

calcography. In the special collection formed at Kensington, under the

direction of Mr. Robinson and a Committee of high attainments and taste

in all departments of Mediajval Art, an assemblage of enamels of the

highest class will be displayed ; it is hoped, however, that in the series

proposed to be formed by the Institute the History of a very interesting

process of Ancient and Mediaeval Art may be illustrated by an extensive

series of instructive specimens, of minor importance, but characteristic of

the period or the country to which they belong.

It is requested that all objects, which members or friends of the

Institute may be disposed to contribute, should be forwarded to 2G,

Sullblk Street, Pall Mall, at their earliest convenience, accompanied by
any particulars regarding discovery, «kc., which will always be thankfully

esteemed, and recorded in the Archceological Journal.



ORPXAXCE SURVEY OF THE DISTRICT AROUND LONDON.

An iinportftiit extension of the Great Ordnance Survey of the ^Metropolis

and parishes adjacent, on a scale of 2U inches to a mile. The assistance of

the Archa3ological Institute has been invited, by desire of Col. Sir Henry
James, Director of the Survey, for the pur[)Ose of obtaining suggestions

regarding any localities where ancient vestiges may be found within the

parishes where the new survey i.s actually in progress. The parishes of

Croydon, Battersea, and Hayes arc now in course of publication ; to be

followed shortly by Little Ilford, in Essex, Bromley and Beckenham, in

Kent. The Central Committee, cordially recognising the importance of such

a Survey as a lasting record of archa;ological and historical evidence, wliiclx

is rapidly becoming eti'aced through modern improvements, public works,

and other causes, desire to invite the special attention of the members of

the Institute to the object in which the co-operation of antiquaries has

been sought in so gratifying a manner by Sir Henry James. The Com-
mittee will gladly receive any communication from those members who
may be conversant with the ancient vestige.^, camps, barrows, ancient roads,

and the like, in any localities comprised within the Survey. A map showing

the exact limits of the proposed extended survey has been deposited at the

office of the Institute. They may be thus generally stated :—on the

north, Tottenham and Barnet ; south, Croydon, Beckenham, Bromley
;

east, Erlth, Crayford, Bexley ; west, Hayes, lleston, Hanworth, Isleworth,

etc. Any person disposed to aid so desirable an object with local informa-

tion is requested to communicate with the Secretaries of the Institute, or

with Capt. Carey, Ordnance Survey OlHcc, Spring Gardens, London.
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